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THE TIMES 
ory dismay as Mrs 
Thatcher fails to 
nit Prime Minister 

Corrupt payments of £127,000 
disclosed, Lord Ryder says 

cher disappointed her fol- 

esterday when she was 

- ay the Prime Minister in 

'imons confrontation over 

omy (opr Parliamentary 

V, \ndent writes). Her speech 

was greeted by stony silence from 
the Tory benches. Mr Callaghan 
confidently asserted that the harvest 
of economic recovery was all but 
gathered in. The Government won 
the two votes, by 296 to 281 and by 
304 to 287. 

llaghan forecast of 3% growth 
yes 

" * vj ry Correspondent 

• •prediction of a 3 
in the economy 

falling unemploy- 
. rising living’ stau* 

• 3reed by an assur- 
; to him by ^TUC 

f.-tbey had no inten- 
rmne to the infla- 

.bI . of 1973-75, Mr 
-fagHan yesterday 
me the message to 

that the harvest 
> eamomic recovery 
'■‘•■Tafelv gathered in. 

__ '1977-78, he said, 
-■:4d the best period 

- . for Britain since 
- sis sec back the 

’-•-of the Western 
-Prime Minister told 

believed there 
.2 annual discussion 

-—-o between the Gov- 
. ■ - i leaders on both 

histry on how the 
saw the ecozxxmy 

i hiring, the following 

ran ear’s pay polk; 
or the next round 
aerations as set out 

- - Paper Winning 
-.::~tainst inflation was 

e end of the debate 
■-.5 to 281, a gOTOrn- 
■ rty of 15. A Tory 

condemning the 
s economic poli- 

... trad ‘ resulted in 
• oemptoyment and 

mg standards for 
people” and caffing 

: - t to “realistic and 
coHecthre bargain- 

.-jariier rejected by 
~ 287, a government 

• • 
stoaishtog outcome 

--le on the Govern- 
policy White Paper 
si eclipse -of Mrs 

. hatcher. „ It is not 
i - suggest that if a 
eEtion:^were not 

" ‘.-tocaer many Tory 
HE be . wondering 

.. tease 

Mr Steel 
___s working on the 

cott" case saw Mr 
. the Liberal leader, 
n«n an hour in his 
le Commons yester- 

them a. statement re- 
- ic inquiries be made 

o allegations by Mr 
linst Mr Jeremy 

emebt issued yester- 
teel said he had re- 
etter from Mr Scott 
i month referring to 
iries. He said: 
definitive reply to the 
simply sent it to die 
cers conducting the 
nines. 
ere thought fr would 
to discuss the matter 
/hey have done so at 

mlin my office at the 
‘and 1 have given diem 
itemeot recounting the 

* made in .1971. 
.i'". ...Mr Steel and two 

jab. Lord Byers and 
. . Hooson, QC, made a 
■ xiry into an allegation 
Ttt that be had had a 
d .relationship with 
«. fc~is understood 
inquiry produced no 

-.support Mr Scott’s 

whether they had the right 
leader at then-elm. 

Her speech opening: the de¬ 
bate was a morass of statistics 
and political comparisons 
which totally misfired. She 
might be advised to dismiss ail 
her speech-writers and start 
again from scratch. 

Never in recent years has a 
speech on such an important 
occasion by a party leader in 
the Commons been g-eeted by 
such stony silence from his or 
ha* own benches. Mrs. That¬ 
cher sat down to deafening 
jeers and catcalls from the 
Labour benches and expres¬ 
sions almost of shock, horror 
or despair on the faces of many 
Tory MPs. 

If there was a cheer at the 
end h was lost in the uproar 
from the other side of the 
House. One sympathetic ob¬ 
server described the Conserva¬ 
tive reaction as “ a krw ham ”. 
But, if so, it was inaudible to 
many listeners in the gaHery. 

The Tory leader completely 
misjudged the occasion. Instead 
of waging all-out war on Mr 
Callaghan she attempted an in¬ 
tellectual approach which soun¬ 
ded more like a university 
lecture than a political debate. 
The Prime Minister, on . the 
other hand, went for Mrs 
Thatcher’s throat with bared 
fangs. 

What was billed as possibly 
the greatest gladiatorial battle 
in the Commons between the 
two leaders since they reached 
their present pinnacles turned 
out to be a walkover for the 
Prime Minister. Scornfully Mr 
Callaghan told Mrs Thatcher 
that her years of leadership 
could be summed up as an 
attempt to find a rolling band¬ 
wagon on which to jump as 
quickly as possible. 

She was insulting the intel¬ 
ligence of the British people 
by her one-sentence solutions 
to deep-seated problems. Her 
every speech was a rallying ay 
to prejudice. 

Mr Callaghan’s speech was 
a well blended mixture of 
toughness and conciliation, 
thanking the TUC for its co¬ 
operation but insisting, against 
union advice, on naming a 
figure for the next pay guide¬ 
lines. He pointed out to MPs 
that the test was not how many 
pounds there were in the 
pocket, but how much those 
pounds would buy. 

With a sweep of his hand, 
taking in everyone on the Tory 
front bench from Mrs Thatcher 
to Mr Nigel Lawson, the Prime 
Minister quoted Dryden: 
“ Stiff in opinions. 
Always in the wrong. 
Was everything by starts 
And nothing long; 
But, in the course of one 

revolving moon. 
Was chemist, fiddler, statesman. 

and buffoon ” 
There was some doubt about 

who the statesman might be, 
but there was none about the 
fiddler or the buffoon. At that 
point Mr Brian Sedgeraore and 
a small group of Labour MPs 
began to laugh uncontrollably, 
and appeared unable to stop 
laughing for mu ch of Mrs 
Thatcher’s speech. 

That seemed to unnerve the 
Tory leader and she never 
really recovered. Only at one 
point did she seem to be bold¬ 
ing her own, when she told the 
government benches that Con¬ 
servatives agreed that there was 
need to contain the increase of 
wages within the increase in 
production, 

Tories could not accept, she 
said, that the objective was I 
best achieved by having an 
absolute, rigid limit of “x ” per 
cent regardless of the circum¬ 
stances of industry and com¬ 
merce. That way would not 
bring increased production and 
prosperity. 

For the rest, however, it must 
have seemed to many Tories : 
like a bad dream, best forgotten 
as rapidly as possible. 

Parliamentary report, page 8 

By Stewart Tendier 
Crime Reporter 

Corrupt payments totalling 
£127,000 were disclosed by Bri¬ 
tish Leyland after the money 
had been queried in the report 

’ of a government inquiry into 
“ slush fund ” activities at the 
company, Lord Ryder of Eaton 
Hastings, head of die inquiry, 
told Judge King-Hamilton, QC, 

i at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday. 

Lord Ryder, formerly bead 
of the National Enterprise 
Board, had been called again 
for cross-examination after 
copies of tbe unpublished 
report had been given to coun¬ 
sel. 

The court was told that the 
inquiry called for further in¬ 
vestigation into the items and 
told the Government that Mx 
Alex Park, then the company’s 
chief executive, had been ques¬ 
tioned about a £700,000 pay¬ 
ment. 

Graham Barton, aged 34, a 
former British Leyland finan¬ 
cial executive, and Fauna, bis 
wife, have pleaded not guilty 
to forgery charges involving 
£15,000 obtained from the 
Daily Mail for fetters purport¬ 
ing to be from Lord Ryder to 
Mr Park and from a Bank of 
England official to a company 
official concerning * slush 
fund” activities. 

Mr William Howard, QC, for 
the defence of Mr Barton, 
asked Lord Ryder yesterday if 
he wished to reconsider telling 
the court that the inquiry had 
found no evidence of corrupt 
payments. 

Lord Ryder said rhat in writ¬ 
ing the report there was no 
evidence of corrupt payments. 
The inquiry was dealing with a 
case where it was alleged that 
millions of pounds bad been 
spent. There was nothing to 
substantiate those a mythical 
millions ” but the inquiry ques¬ 
tioned four or five items it 
could not get to the bottom of. 

It was in the public interest, 
be said, to get the report out 
as soon as possible and “ so we 
put in the report that- there 
were these minor cases that 
required further inquiry®. 

Asked if he suspected that 
there might have been some 
cases of corrupt payments. 
Lord Ryder referred again to 
the “ trivial" cases but said 
there was do foundation for 
any sensational stories about 
millions of pounds. 

Some weeks after the report, 
the inquiry was sent a letter 
by the company giving the 
results of rheir inquiries ioro 
the queried items and that was 
passed on to the Government. 
Lord Ryder said they were cor¬ 
rupt payments according to the 
definition the inquiry had laid 
down of payments to public 
servants or holders of public 
office 

Mr Howard asked him if he 
felt his answer to questions 
two qeeks ago that the inquiry 

rwW}. 

■■ tsi 

rpe has' always denied 
■ - ‘ non. 
f •'-- 

«**«’; ;ated after 
■:\ End 

Safety overhaul 
after train fire 
British Rail said that it bad started a major 
overhaul of sleping car safety after the death nf 
II people on the night train from Penzance on 
Jtriy 6. Emphasis was placed on the location 
of stacked bed-linen and waD heaters, which 
tbe Somerset fire chief thought the most likely 
cause, and on rules for locking sleeper car 
doors. All three attendants gave evidence that 
the doors were locked to prevent “ drunks, 
layabouts, hooligans and thieves ” disturbing 
passengers, despite contrary rules in their 
manual __Page 2 

Tito warning on Cuba 
President Tito of Yugoslavia has warned the 
non-aligned nations against attempts by Cuba 
to split the non-aligned movement. He gave his 
wanting in an- address to the Belgrade_ con¬ 
ference of foreign ministers of 86 non-aligned 
nations. He urged them not to permit anyone 
to jeopardize the solidarity of the movement 
__Page 5 

Japan dismisses general 
General Hiroomi Kurisu has been dismissed as 
commander of Japan’s Self-Defence Forces, 
apparently on the orders of Mr Fukuda, tbe 
Prime Minister. The general provoked a furore 
last week by saying local commanders would 
go into action without awaiting government 
authorization ip the event of a surprise attack 
on Japan_Pa8c 7 

Breton bombers jailed 
The French Court for State Security sentenced 
eight of the 14 Breton autonomists on trial for 
13 bomb attacks to jail terms ranging from two 
to eigfar years. Five were given suspended sen¬ 
tences of between 10 and 18 months and one was 
acquitted. _paSe * 

End | fences of between 10 and is moot os am 
acquitted.___ 

ical spill BBC talks with Yard 
> ( ie people were taken 

I yesterday when a 
* ^maiaing a volatile 

liquid fell from a 
■ast London. 

r-ylers Were overcome by 
j Church Lane, Leytou- 
; . Je open-backed lorry 
I tyiag six 45-gallon 
! ntaining a mixture of 
| ' jyde and methanoL 
; t the casualties were 

. e drivers who were 
• ctims to hospital. .Two 

'ere kept in hospital. 
; cident occurred as the 
i { passing a bus queue 

Leytonsfone Under- 
1 v'tation. 

official described the 
highly volatile and an 
to eyes, throat and 

• bert Brown, a sweet- 
M roer,- said: “ People 

q '-gering about as if they 
ink. Some were vomit- 

street.” 

Discussions about relations between the BBC 
and Scotland Yard are expected tomorrow when 
Mr Ian Trethowan, Director-General of the BBC, 
meets Sir David McNee, the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner. The Yard is seeking advance 
viewing of BBC documentary programmes about 
the police because of dissatisfaction wirh the 
presentation____PaSe 4 

NCB profit decline 
National Coal Board profit last year fell from 
£31.8m to £21.7m and Sir Derek Ezra, chairman, 
has given a warning of increasing financial diffi¬ 
culties- While costs continued to rise, the market 
for the highest-priced coal for steel remained 
weak Page 17 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: on the victims of Yalta, 
from Sir Bernard Bra toe. MP, and 
others ;• on the economy, from 
Professor S. Herbert Frankel, and 
others 
Leading articles: Armament in¬ 
dustry ; Comprehensive education ; 
.Veto York Times reporter 
Arts, page 13 - 
Michael Church on Derision ; 
British Communism (Granada); 
Joan Qnssell at the Proms Paddy 
Kitchen on -the Bewick exhibition 
at' Newcastle npon Tyne; Ned 

Home News 2-4 Business 
European News 4 Chess 
Overseas News 5-7 Court 
Appointments 16, 21 Crossword 
Arts 13 Diary 

Chailler on street theatre in 
Hambure 
Features, pages 12 and 14 
Berrp-d Levin describes a day in 
the life of Alexander Podrabinek : 
peter Evans on the rift berween 
the BBC and the police and prison 
officers 
Obituary, page 16 
Sir Maurice Parsons, Sir Mark 
Tattoo-Sykes 
Business News, pages 17-23 
Stock markets: Equities edged 
ahead with interest centring on 
second liners. By the dose the 

Falling dollar worries 
Japanese industry 
Concern for the dollar grew yesterday as its 
rate against the yen fell to a post-war low in 
Tokyo before rallying slightly. Japanese industry 
leaders, who have seen export profits squeezed 
by the rise of the yen. may have to be given 
additional government aid. ’ Measures to boost 
demand and to raise exports were called for 
yesterday Page 17 

Paper’s appeal fails 
The Ken' York Times failed in a bid before the 
New Jersey Supreme Court to keep Myron Far- 
ber, one of its reporters, from jail for refusing 
to band over to a judge his notes on a murder 
trial. The newspaper and Mr Farber, who seek 
to protect a confidential source of information, 
now have recourse to the United States Supreme 
Court Page 5 

Arms sales ‘face decline ’ 
A study by the Royal Institute of International 
Affairs says that the British armaments 
industry, at present thriving, will soon face a 
declining market at home and abroad and will 
hare ro collaborate more with other arms- 
producing nations. It is predicted that the world 
market for armaments will soon reach satura¬ 
tion Page 3 

Court topples Cabinet 
A court decision in the Cook Islands has bad 
the unusual result of bringing down a Govern¬ 
ment. The ruling, in a case of election corruption 
by the Cook Islands Government, has turned 
over several parliamentary seats to the Oppo¬ 
sition, which will now form a Cabinet based on 
its new found majority_Page 7 

Bitter words in Lisbon 
Portugal’s Socialist Party, its governing alliance 
on the brink of collapse, has issued a bitter 
denunciation of its Christian Democrat partners 
in Government. The burden of repairing the 
rupture is now on President Eanes. A Socialist 
spokesman says that the crisis will not force his 
party to resign_ Page 4 

Comprehensives plea : Mrs Shirley Williams, the 
Secretary of State for Education and Science, 
urges in’ a report that comprehensive education 
should nor be disturbed_3 

Lambeth Conference: Both nationally and 
internationally a set of mechanisms is in opera¬ 
tion that transfers wealth from the poor to the 
rich, the Lambeth Conference has been told 3 

Paris: President Giscard d’Estaing promises 
French farmers he will protect them against , 
produce from Spain and Portugal_4 , 

Moscow: Pentecostal ists set record for sit-in a: , 
embassy___3 , 

jei theatre in FT Ordinary share Index was op 
1.5 at 485.4. 

i and 14 Financial Editor: S'atWesr’s 
jeribes a day in domestic banking problems ; Slan¬ 
der Podrabinek: dard Life consolidating OH die 
;he rift between L'K ; Taylor XVoodrow : dividend 
ioJice and prison sums ; interest rates as sterling \ 

rises ; 
; Spon. pages 10 and 11 
sons. Sir Mark Racine: 50-1 outsider wins 

Stewards’ Cup; trainer fined 
ges 17-23 £450 : Football : Walsh set to 
Equities edged join Evenon for £323,000; 

est centring on Cricket: Young England beat < 
r the dose the 'Vest Indians ! 

Lord Ryder: “ These minor 
cases” 

had found no evidence of cor¬ 
rupt payments was a straight¬ 
forward answer. 

Lord Ryder said: “Absolu¬ 
tely. I think I went beyond 
what I should have ... in 
view oF the undertaking one 
signs as a government official.” 
He did not ghink be could 
have said be had discovered 
any corrupt payments because 
be had said be could hot 
divulge the contents of the 
report. 

Questioned about the 
inquiry. Lord Ryder said it 
had cross-examined five senior 
British Leyland officials but be 
was not sure if they had seen 
them again. 

He added: “We saw them 
all day and as they had ans¬ 
wered so many questions and 
we wanted no misunderstand¬ 
ings, we asked them ro pur in 
writing the answers to those 
questions we bad asked that 
they had not answered off the 
top of their heads.” 

Lord Ryder was asked if the 
inquiry had been confined re 
payments involving officials 
and he replied that attempts 
had been made to check com¬ 
mission payments. 

Questioned by Mr Howard 

Assault plot by Hull 
jail officers alleged 
By Peter Evans 

Summonses alleging conspir¬ 
acy to assault and beat inmates 
during the Hull prison riot jd 
September, 1976, were served 
on 13 prison officers yesterday. 

But Mr Merlyn Rees, Home 
Secretary, has decided not to 
suspend them. Prison officers 
in several parts of the country 
had earlier said tha* they were 
ready to take protest action if 
suspensions went ahead, as an 
earlier Horae Office letter had 
indicated. 

Among those summoned to 
appear at a court in Hull on 
August 31 is Mr Douglas 
McCorabe, aged 35. assistant 
governor at the time. He is 
now assistant governor at Er 1- 
stocke Prison, Wiltshire. 

In addition to the conspiracy 
summons, he is accused of wil¬ 
fully neglecting his duty by 
failing to take any action to 
prevent, stop or report assaults 
upon prisoners committed by 
officers under his command. 

The others who received 
summonses are Malcolm 
Stevenson, aged 46, and 
Maurice Dudding, aged 47, 
senior officers, and Kevin 
Burns, aged 29, Ian Booth, 
aged 30, Steven Hew son. aged 
26, William Murray, aged 3L 
Peter Watson, aged 26, George 
Clarke, aged 4Q, Michael Riby, 
aged 28, ail officers still at 
Hull prison; Anthony Bum- 
stead, aged 27, now at Feather- 
ston prison. Staffordshire; 
Andrew Wilson, aged 27, now 
at Risley prison. Cheshire; and 
Barry Bennett,-aged 35, now at 
Leeds prison. 

The summonses are triable 
on indictment, which means 
that they must be heard by a 
Crown Court. 

When the riot began on the 
evening of Tuesday, August 31, 
there ivere"310 prisoners and 
250 officers in the prison. 

It was not until the Thurs¬ 
day morning rhat the prisoners 
agreed to begin surrender 

talks and gave themselves up 
in small groups the next day. 
Six _ prison officers were hurt 
during the riot and much of 
the prison was wrecked. 

Three prisoners were hurt, 
none of them seriously, but one 
bad a broken leg. 

Brutality allegations were 
made by the prisoners and the 
Home Office ordered an 
inquiry. 

Det Supt Ronald Sagar, 
deputy head of Humberside 
CID, was chosen ro undertake 
the investigation which lasted 
18 months. He interviewed 
about six hundred people, in¬ 
quiring into allegations of 
assault, reprisals and wilful 
damage to prisoners’ property. 

Repairing Hull prison after 
the riot took more than a year 
and cost about £300,000. 

The Prison Officers' Associa¬ 
tion sought assurances that if 
men were charged they should 
not be suspended pending 
trial. Mr Kenneth Daniel, the 
association’s general secretary, 
argued at the time that a year 
and a half bad elapsed since 
the allegations were first 
made. 

All of the prisoners who had 
made allegations, he said, had 
been transferred from Hull 
prison. It would be wrong to 
attach a stigma to officers, be 
told me, while they were still 
innocent in the eyes of the 
law. 

The Home Office pointed 
out. that the results of the 
police inquiries were not then 
known. Yesterday it said : ** The 
Home Secretary has decided 1 
that these officers shall not be 
suspended from duty while pro¬ 
ceedings are pending against 
them, but shall be put on to 
work that involves no contact 
with inmates. This decision has 
been taken on account of the 
unique circumstances relating 
to Hull and in particular the 
long lapse of time since the 
riot and will ont be regarded as 
as precedent.” 
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From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. July. 25 

The confusion which has 
reigned in' air traffic over 
France For the past two week¬ 
ends is likely to be compounded 
on Saturday , by the derision of 
the 450 air traffic controllers 
of Aibis-Mons, which covers 
the northern.- part ' of the 
counrry, to join in the work-to- 
rule by their colleagues. 

The "controllers in Bordeaux 
and A Lx, two weeks, ago, and in 
Brest last week, decided to 
take the action in order to 
press claims for better pay and 
working conditions. Thev also 
demand an.increase in staff in 

the interests of safety to cope 
with rhe expansion of traffic 
in recent years. 

The controllers of Charles de 
Gaulle and Orly airports, 80 at 
each, will meet in the next few 
days to determine whether to 
take similar action. 

Tbe work-to-rule has already 
caused delays of up to 10 
hours or more in fiifdits from 
Britain and northern Europe to 
Spain and the Mediterranean. 
They will be worse with the 
Paris region affected. 

Each controller refuses to 
handle at the-same time more 
than half of the 15 to 18 air¬ 
craft he normally deals with. 

Solzhenitsyn analyses 
weakness of the 

West: Full text, page 6 

about reports prepared by Mr 
Barton on payments made in 
various British Leyland divi¬ 
sions, Lord Ryder agreed that 
he had been told time and 
again by company executives 
that Mr Barton could not sub¬ 
stantiate his allegations. 

He also agreed that he had 
probably read letters from one 
executive to another noting 
that Mr Barton had carried out 
a report with thoroughness 

Mr Howard asked if he had 
called for die executive and 
asked him to reconcile that 
with the fact that Mr Barton 
could not substantiate bis alle¬ 
gations. . 

Lord Ryder said he did not. 
He did not agree that he had 
accepted what they had said 
about Mr Barron’s allegations 
bemng unsubstantiated without 
further investigation. The exec¬ 
utives were closely questioned. 

Mr Howard said the inquiry 
had- requested further investi¬ 
gation into payments of 
£127,000, none of which was 
referred to in Mr Barton’s 
reports but he asked if the 
inquiry had investigated only 
one of Mr Barton's allegations. 

Lord Ryder said days and 
nights had been spent on the 
Inquiry and it was not credible 
to suggest that the investiga¬ 
tions bad gone no farther than 
the first day’s hearing of the 
company’s executives. He 
offered to produce records 
from the NEB of the inquiry’s 
work and could not accept that 
tbe inquiry had not been 
thorough. 

He was asked to look at one 
of Mr Barton’s reports aod a 
reference to £700,000 paid to a 
man who was not an official. 

Mr Howard said: ** He 
merely happens to be the 
brother-in-law of the command¬ 
er of the national guard. That 
is what you were told ? " 

Lord Ryder s^d that was so. 
He was asked: “Did that ring 
any alarm bells in your 
head ? ” 

Lord Ryder replied: ** We 
felt it our duty to report this 
in our report to the Govern¬ 
ment as we received it. 

Mr Howard asked Lord 
Ryder if Mr Park bad said he 
had nothing to do with the 
award of the contract but 
ensured that nothing happened 
in the country to stop it. Lord 
Ryder said that was what bod 
been said. 

The man involved with pre¬ 
paring the contract had not been 
sent for and Lord Ryder said 
he did nor know why he bad, 
not been called, but he was ! 
sure members of the inquiry 
had raised questions about the 
payment. 

Examining Mr Barton’s work. 
Mr Howard asked Lord Ryder if 
the inquiry had checked 
whether contracts had existed 
as set out. Lord Ryder said he 
could not remember. 

The trial continues today. 

Submarine prepares 
far sea despite 
workers’ opposition 
By Christopher Thomas 

Naval and management staff 
will begin today to prepare the 
M blacked ” Polaris submarine 
HMS Revenge for sea. All 1300 
civilian workers at Faslane on 
the Clude have been told not to 
report for work. 

Tbe move is to ensure that 
there is no break in Ministry 
of Defence policy to keep at 
least one of Bn tarn’s Polaris 
submarines at sea at all times. 
The Resolution, now at sea, 
returns soon. The Repulse is at 
the end of a long refit and the 
Renown is about to begin a big 
refit. 

The Government’s decision 
came after civilian workers had 
rejected an appeal by tbe 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union to end blacking of the 
Revenge. The Ministry of 
Defence said today’s operation 
would involve completion of 
loading but would not say when 
the submarine was due to leave. 

Mr Frederick Mulley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, told 
the Commons that Faslane 
would be closed "in the 
interests of safety ” to all 
except specialist workers. Load¬ 
ing is expected to take a few 
days. 

The dispute is part of a 
wider protest action by 175,000 
blue-collar government em¬ 
ployees over a pay claim out¬ 
side the 10 per cent limit. The 
Government has made clear 
that it will not concede the 
claim. 

The brunt of the action is 
being borne by defence estab¬ 
lishments. Mr Mulley said: 
“ The skilled wage rates are 
greatly in excess of £46 a 
week.” 

Blue-collar civil servants want 
a body similar to tbe Fay Re¬ 
search Units, which keeps 
white-collar Civil Service rates 
broadly in line with those in 
private industry for comparable 
jobs. A joint union-Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department study is being 
undertaken into the possibility 
of a similar arrangement, but 
the workers are looking for a 
positive commitment. 

Unofficial action is also 
affecting the refir programmes 
for the Repulse and Renown, 
both at Rosyth dockyard. The 
Repulse will need to undergo 
trials at the end of her long 
refit before she is ready for 
service. 

Sir Ian Gilmour, Conservative 
spokesman on defence, said that 
whatever the merits of tbe case 
the unions had shown a shame¬ 
ful . abuse of industrial power. 
Mr Mulley replied that the 
Government was determined to 
carry out its commitment to 
Nato and would not be side¬ 
tracked by protest action. 

In his statement Mr Mulley 
told the Commons: * To ensure 
that our contribution to the 
Nato alliance’s strategic deter¬ 
rent s maintained the Govern¬ 
ment must ensure that 
preparations for HMS Revenge 
are completed very soon. 

“I can give the assurance we 
shall take all steps necessary 
to ensure that our operational 
efficiency is not in any way 
impeded. I can give the further 
assurance that up to the 
moment and up to the time we 
expect tbe operation to be 
concluded there will have been 
no operational penalty what¬ 
ever.” 

Dangerous dispute, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 8 

Tories talk of rescue 
action in Rhodesia 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

The Conservative leadership 
is not ruling out ordering 
British military intervention in 
Rhodesia should a massacre 
threat develop there and a Tory 
government be returned at a 
general election. 

Any such rescue operation, it 
is conceded could have huge 
dimensions. Some 100,000 
whites are reckoned to be 
British passport holders, as 
would be many hundreds of 
thousands of black Rhodesians 
who could be in jeopardy from 
outside forces and who would 
have to be allowed into Britain. 

These stark contingencies 
emerged last night when a 
meeting of the Conservative 
MPs* foreign affairs committee 
heard Mr Johu Davies, the 
party’s from bench spokesman 
on foreign affairs, who returned 
very grim from a visit to 
Salisbury and Lusaka earlier 
this month. 

The contention that no Bri¬ 
tish government could stand by 
and simply watch Rhodesia 
descend into chaos with British 
passport holders facing the 
threat of massacre has been 
put by Mr Davies to Dr David 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary. 

_ Mr Davies believes that situa¬ 
tion could arrive within a few 
months if nothing is done id 
help revive the Rhodesian 
internal settlement Executive 
Council. 

It emerged also last night 
that Mr Davies virtually 
endorses the gloomy conclu¬ 
sions about Rhodesia to an 

article to The Times on Monday 
by Mr James Wilkie, Africa 
secretary of the World Council 
of Churches. The article has 
enraged right-wing Conservative 
MPs. 

Mr Davies last nighr was 
attempting to focus Conserva¬ 
tive anger on the Government, 
and away from what he—-claim¬ 
ing full shadow Cabinet support 
—sees as the dangerous irrele¬ 
vancy nf whether sanctions 
should be lilted. 

In next Wednesday's Rho¬ 
desia dehate he intends censur¬ 
ing the Government for what 
he regards as the dreadful 
negligence they have shown 
towards the internal settlement 
signatories. 

His own proposal is for the 
Government immediately to set 
up a suable and permanent 
mission in Salisbury to advise 
and help the internal settle¬ 
ment leaders to hold their pro¬ 
posed elections in some 
semblance of order. 

Dr Owen has shown nn 
interest in such a mision, even 
though Mr Davies has told him 
that the British and American 
officials who have been sent ro 
Salisbury are simply not 
trusted by the leaders of the 
internal settlement. 

What seems most to have 
struck Mr Davies during his 
recent meeting with Mr Joshua 
Nkomo, the co-leader of the 
Patriotic Front, is that Mr 
Nkomo apparently believes that 
he is being encouraged to con¬ 
tinue the fighting by tbe British 
and American governments. 

Our non-stop flights to Tehran 
run right through the week. 

Leaving Heathrow at a highly 
convenient 09.55. Arriving in 

Tehran in time for dinner. 

And all with the comfort of 
a 747. 

Forfull details of all our flights 
toTehran,or to make reservations, 
contact your'Travel Agent. 
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British Rail overhauls ^nciustr^ civil servants have ability to cause widespread disruption 

Pi't* 

& 
sleeping car safety 
after fire fatalities 

Government facing highly dangerous pay dispute 

From Craig Seton 
Taunton 

British Rail is overhauling 
safety measures on sleeping-car 
services as a result of the fire 
on the night train from Pen¬ 
zance in which 11 died on July 
G. An investigation established 
thar the practice of locking 
doors on sleeping carriages by 
attendants bad been “ fairly 
widespread u. 

The changes were announced 
last night, at the end of the 
public inquiry into the fire, by 
Mr Alec Bath, acting chief 
operations manager of British 
Rail, He said chat the design 
of future sleeping carriages had 
been suspended pending the 
conclusion of the inquiry, and 
that from the lessons learnt 
new coaches would have a 
smoke-sensing system and wider 
doors- 

Since the fire all carriages 
had been examined and atten¬ 
dants told that they must watch 
their carriages more closely. 

Instructions had also been 
issued that external doors and 
internal gangway doors must 
not be locked. Alterations were 
being made in the heatiag sys¬ 
tem, and orders given that no 
linen bags or luggage should be 
placed against heaters in car¬ 
riage vestibules. 

The reasons given by atten¬ 
dants for locking carriage doors 
included the need to keep 
vagrants from carriages and to 
enable attendants to supervise 
customers to give them a per¬ 
sona] service, he said. 

Until the fire sleeping car 
attendants bad not been issued 
with the general appendix ro 
the rule book which said that 

exit doors should be unlocked, 
but had the working manual 
stating that corridor doors must 
be kept unlocked except where 
it was necessary to lock them 
while trains were in a station. 
Even then they must be un¬ 
locked when the train left. 

Mr Bath said that notices 
were to be installed indicating 
the position of windows and 
bow they should open, with 
others in three languages^ on 
what to do in the event of fire. 

Each attendant had been 
issued with a 211b carbon- 
dioxide fire extinguisher to 
supplement those in carriages 
and woud also have a band-held 
horn to warn occupants of fire. 

Since July 6 inspectors bad 
. ridden on sleeping cars to 
examine procedures. A safety 
training module was being pre¬ 
pared to supersede local train¬ 
ing measures. 

Mr Bath said that British Rail i 
was also investigating whether 
handles on emergency doors j 
should open from the outside. 
Tungsten-tipped hammers may 
be provided because rescusds 
had difficulty in smashing the 
windows of tile blazing train. 

Mr Anthony King, an inspect¬ 
ing officer of railways who con¬ 
ducted the inquiry, said it 
seemed probable that the 
source of the fire was a pile 
of linen at the leading end of 
the first sleeping car. 

Although British Rail had 
taken certain measures to 
improve safety since tile fire, 
he would discuss the need for 
further precautions. Lessons 
learnt about the design and 
construction of sleeping cars 
would be used 

By Christopher Thomas 

i Labour Reporter 
Government blue-collar 

workers have for three weeks 
been giving a small display of 
their enormous industrial 
strength. Unless there is a solu¬ 
tion soon, the dying days of the 
10 per cent pay limit may be 
marked by the worst national 
dispute since the policy was 
launched three years ago. 

The range of possible disrup¬ 
tion is vast. A Polaris sub¬ 
marine has been H blackedu 
and the Prime Minister had to 
find a lift to the Commons yes¬ 
terday because his chauffeur 
was on strike with other 
government drivers. 

Tlie dispute could not come 

at a worse time in the Govern¬ 
ment’s propaganda exercise to 
persuade a reluctant trade 
union rank and file to accept a 
5 per cent policy for the next 
year. If the dispute goes on the 
Government might find itself in 
battles to defend both Phase 
Three and Phase Four of the 
pay policy. 

There are 175,000 industrial 
civil servants, all of whom were 
due for a pay rise on July 1 
under the Phase Three limits. 
Most are employed by the 
Ministry of Defence and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, and by far the biggest 
union among them is the Trans- 
port and General Workers', 
which did not show much 
respect for Phase Three and 

will doubtless adopt the same 
attitude to the 5 per cent guide¬ 
lines. 

The Civil Service always 
hears the brunt of pay-restraint 
policies and this esse will be no 
exception. The Government 
savs it will negotiate an agree¬ 
ment as long as it torals no 
more than 30 per cent on earn¬ 
ings, and it is determined to 
stand its ground. In response 
its blue-collar workers are tak¬ 
ing action at: 

Portsmouth dockyard: with a 
work-to-r--i*s. ovenim- ten and t?i. 
hour strikes involving 6.000 
workers. 

Sosytfi dockyard : Similar action, 
with two auclear submarines 
blacked. 

Faslone nuclear base Work-to- 

nile and strikes, stranding a 
Polaris submarine. 
Koval ordnance factories: All 16 
sites, which make tanks, guns and 
other weapons are Involved m 
strikes and v.-oridng to rule. 

Mast Scottish establishments 
of the Department of the En¬ 
vironment and Ministry of 
Defence have been involved m 
action, and other action has 
affected RAF Farnborouch 
(1,500 workers), Boscombe 
Down army station (600 
workers), Aldermaston. Copper- 
acre naval stores and RAF 
maintenance units. 

The workers’ case rests on 
comparability with others aod 
there is strong pressure for 
commitments for big increases 
similar to those given to the 
police, the Armed Forces and 

the firemen. Those Tare pro- 
cisclv die sort of cases referred 
to bv Mr Denis Healev, the 
Chancellor, when he exhorted 
trade unions not to tty to jump 
on the bandwagon of those who 
had received exceptional treat¬ 
ment. 

Average weekly earnings-in 
the industrial Civil Service, in¬ 
cluding overtime, are: Skilled 
worker, £69; semi-ska lied, £60; 
unskilled, £51. Respective' 
figures without overtime are 
£63, £52, and £47.' 

Average . ;earmngs among 
other public workers last year 
were: London Transport, 
£89.09; gas supply, £7731; rail 
£76.02, water service, £6637; 
police, £72.34; firemen, £65.69;' 
National Health Service, £63.62. 

Journalists at6 Sun5 
vote to stay out 

Rail dispute 
hits night 

Fire chief blames heater 
for igniting stacked linen 

The “ most probable cause ” 
nt the fire on board the Pen¬ 
zance to London night train on 
July 6 was an electric wall 
heater having ignited piles of 
linen stacked at the end of die 
first carriage, a public inquiry 
at Taunton, Somerset, into the 
disaster was told last night. 

Mr Nigel Mussehvita, Chief 
Fire Officer of Somerset, said 
that be and a Home Office 
forensic scientist had ruled out 
any possibility thar the fire bad 
started at the centre of the first 
sleeping carriage. 

Eleven people died in the 
fire, all in the first carriage. 
Nine died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning and had cymiide in 
their blood from burning plas¬ 
tic, smother of a heart attack, 
and the eleventh from heart 
failure and smoke inhalation. 

Mr Mussel wire, who had 
earlier said that his men had 
been hindered by locked car¬ 
riage doors, said he had made 
a simulated test with a wall 
heater on piles of linen. What 
he had seen had convinced him 
that that was the likely cause 
of the fire. 

Three attendants on the 
train on July 6 said the 
practice of locking doors at 
stations had grown up to deter 
drunks, layabouts, football 
hooligans or thieves from dis¬ 
turbing passengers. All said 
that no official had supervised 
their work. Mr Cornelius Helen, 
the night attendant for the 
first two carriages, said that it 
would have been impossible to 
keep unlocking the doors 
between stations. 

Mr Helen, aged 58, of 
Brixton, London, said that 

when the train left Plymouth 
two doors in the second sleeper 
were unlocked. 

Asked about the locked 
doors, be said that it was an 
unwritten law for the protec¬ 
tion of passengers against 
drunks, layabouts and football 
hooligans. 

It was impassible to unlock 
doors between stations, espe¬ 
cially if the stations were dose 
together, as they were in Corn¬ 
wall, and people were boarding 
the train. Once the journey 
started, there would be many 
things for the attendants to do. 

Asked if he had seen rail¬ 
way rules stating that attend¬ 
ants should unlock doors 
between stations, he said: MIf 
that was the case, the whole 
thing would never work.” It 
■would involve running up and 
down all night. 

He said, however, that he 
had been warned by rail offi¬ 
cials to leave doors unlocked 
between stations, the last time 
“three or four months ago”. 

The inquiry heard that Ms 
Helen was round collapsed by 
Mr Joseph ' Ferno-Lamazaros, I 
aged 27, attendant for the third 
and fourth carriages. 

He had never seen the work¬ 
ing manual for rail staff with 
its roles about unlocking doors, 
nor had he been mid not to 
lock doors. He had followed 
what ocher attendants did. 

Mr Michael Myrrihan, a third 
attendant, said that he had in¬ 
herited the system of locking 
the doors. All those in his car¬ 
riages were locked apart per¬ 
haps from one. 

The inquiry was concluded. 

By Our Labour Staff 

Journalists at The Sun last 
night voted by 102 -with one 
abstention to continue the stop¬ 
page which has prevented the 
paper’s appearance since the 
weekend. At The Times fathers 
(local officials) of chapels 
(office branches) of one printing 
union said they would not 
negotiate under duress. 

They were responding to 
what they called “ Threats " by 
Times Newspapers Ltd to sus¬ 
pend publication unless un¬ 
official labour trouble ended. 

The journalists’ vote at The 
Sun came after the Newspaper 
publishers Association’s council 
appealed to leaders of the 
Notional Union of Journalists to 
guarantee observance of dis¬ 
putes procedure. 

The NPA asked for a reply 
to its written request for The 
Sun claim and others to be put 
through procedure by 11 am 
today. The NUJ executive, how¬ 
ever, meets on Friday and will 
consider The Sun dispute and 
tiie general request from the 
NPA about the “critical situa¬ 
tion which ihas developedM 
then. A firm answer is not ex¬ 
pected before Friday. 

The Sun journalists, who are 
seeking a 10 per cent rise and 
a 12$ per cent productivity deal 
worth up to £1300 a year, 
adjourned last night’s meeting 
until 3 pm today. 

The NPA, representing most 
Fleet Street -managements, met 
NUJ leaders twice yesterday 
amid speculation that they 
might agree to suspend publi¬ 
cation pending a settlement 

No overt threat of that kind 
was put at yesterdays’ meetings 
and Sir Richard Marsh, Chair? 
man of the NPA said last night 
that the council had taken no 
decision on future steps. 

The NPA statement empha¬ 
sized, however, that the "very 
serious situation which faced 
the national newspaper industry 
could stiH be averted at the 
eleventh hour if the NUJ was 
prepared to honour the joint 

NPA/NUJ national agreement 
and in particular its disputes 
procedure which had already 
been invoked”. 

Sir Richard said that if pro¬ 
cedures were abandoned dis¬ 
putes could be settled only by 
confrontation. 

The NUJ said: “The prob¬ 
lem at Ttte Sun is domestic. 
It can be resolved if News 
International management is 
prepared without preconditions 
to put a reasonable offer to our 
members." The statement said 
that in the recent past News 
International had failed to 
abide by national disputes 
procedure. 

Air Kenneth • Ashton, the 
union’s general secretary, said 
that as it had taken a full NPA 
council to make the written 
request far observance of 
procedure, he felt entitled to 
put the letter before his execu¬ 
tive. 

The management has said it 
is prepared to discuss produc¬ 
tivity but The Sun journalisrs 
have been demanding a firm 
offer. 

At The Times local officials j 
of the National Society of 
Operative Prkuers, Graphical 
and Media Personnel (Natsopa) 
approved a motion stating 
unanimously that they would 
not accept negotiations under 
duress. There would be no new 
agreements unless negotiated 
and agreed by individual 
chapels. They 'opposed the 
setting up of a working party 
of national union officials and 
management as suggested by 
Mr William Keys, chairman of 
the TUC printing industries’ 
committee. 

The motion said this was " a 
firm and binding commitment 
to act in unity and Haison to 
ensure that the wages and con¬ 
ditions are maintained for all 
Niatsopa members ”. 

The motion, which covers all 
Natsopa members at The Times 
and The Sunday Times will be 
conveyed to the management 
and Natsopa head office. 

services 
Wesr Coast sleeper trains 

from Scotland were cancelled 
last night because of continu¬ 
ing unofficial action by British 
Rail signal men at Warrington, 
Cheshire, over a regrading 
claim. Three trains, from Glas¬ 
gow, Inverness and Stranraer, 
were scheduled to run as Ear 
south as Carlisle, but five 
other trains were cancelled. 

Main line services from Glas¬ 
gow to England were disrupted 
throughout yesterday. Trains 
ro London, Binning ham, Bris¬ 
tol and Liverpool were can¬ 
celled and others ended short 
of their de-srinations. 

The situation yesterday was- 
said to have been much worse 
than on Monday. 

C&nueUations included tv?n 
trains from Glasgow to Lon¬ 
don, and two others were ter¬ 
minated at Preston, as were 
trains from Glasgow to Bir¬ 
mingham. From London, trains 
to Carlisle and Inverness were 
cancelled, and others to Glas¬ 
gow and Blackpool were ter¬ 
minated at Crewe. 

British Rail in Glasgow said 
that there was no sign of an i 
early improvement. 

London Midland Region said i 
that no through Inter-City day¬ 
time trains and overnight 
sleepers would leave London 
Euston for Preston, Carlisle, 
and Scotland today. Red Star 
parcels will not be* accepted at 
Euston for those places. 

“Passengers to Carlisle and 
Scotland are advised to travel 
from King’s Cross, and for 
Preston, Barrow, and Black¬ 
pool, to travel from Euston via 
Manchester. 

“ Motorail services from 
Kensington to Carlisle, Stirl¬ 
ing, Perth and Inverness are 
also cancelled.” I 
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PEERS 
ONLY 

Unions’ attitudes ‘ are 

Flight to vote ‘foolish’ 
holding Britain hack’ 

Mrs Shirley Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, flew back from Peking 
yesterday and said at Heath¬ 
row that a decision to call her 
home to vote on the Govern¬ 
ment’s dividend restraint 
measure was “very foolish”. 
“My visit to Chine was of 
great importance to the coun¬ 
try ”, sbe said. 

"Normal arrangements were 
made before my departure for 
pairing, but I was told by a 

Conservative whip that there 
might be some difficulty. I 
made - every effort to get in 
touch wirh the Conservative 
Chief Whip. 

“If possible I yr&l return to 
China.-and pick up rise end ot 
the tour.” 

The minister said her visit to 
China had resulted in agree¬ 
ments for student exchanges 
and caused a great surge of 
interest in Britain and the use 
of English 

From Our Correspondent 
Derby 

“ Britain’s trade unions are 
much too old-fashioned. Their 
fuddy-duddy attitudes are hold¬ 
ing Britain back and holding 
down the Jiving standards of 
their own”, Mr Reg Prentice, 
MP, told the annua] conference 
of the Professional Association 
of Teachers at Worcester yester¬ 
day. 

He said union affiliation to 
the Labour _ Party made no1 
sense in 1978. Union leaders 
were paid to do a job for in¬ 

dustry, not to be Lcbbur Party 
hacks. 

Speaking on the school-leav¬ 
ing age, Mr David Blackford, 
Headmaster of St Ives County 
Secondary School, Cornwall, 
asked: ** What do you do to 
keep a boy in schoo'l when he 
is having to pay a manager 
to look after his pleasure boats 
in the harbour ? ” 

The conference unanimously 
passed a motion that secondary 
pupils could leave on their 
sixteenth birthdays if they had 
full-time jobs. 

Industrial civil servants 

protesting outside Parliament 

yesterday over a 10 per cent 

pay offer. Among those 

affected by the one-day 

stoppage was the Prime ( 

Minister after official 

chauffeurs had stopped - 
work. He was driven from . 
Downing Street to the House 
of Commons in h!-= »*- n white , 
Rover car and passed j 
through a picket i.~%. outside 
Parliament. Mr Callaghan 
wound up the passenger 
window of his car and looked 
straight ahead as pickets 
shouted: “ This is a picket 
line, please do not go 
through.” 

By Donald Macintyr 
Labour Reporter 
«rTJi? Tra«Pon aj 
Workers’ Union 
swiftly yesterday a 
moas defeat of the.} 
scheme on Monday 
a threat to renew;.* 
of-inland container's 

The union gaWi 
that “ from today.? 
rake the “aecessaji 
to regain cargo 
had been loet 
dock workers in red 

Tiie statement,- fa 
Cronin, the union's 

• waterways group 
secretary, register^ 
able anger at the -9 
the new scheme, w 
have brought depots 
witbm half a mile u 
the ambit of regjs 
work. * 

It stopped vf&- 
threatening a nat 
strike or anythingj- 
buc it raised byiirji 
spectre of renewed: 
inland depots lUt< 
Chobbam Fana.... 
land Cold Storage'di 

Under the seben 
dowed in the Docfc 
txlation BilL-lSTB^ai 
jobs outside * 
scheme classified as 
by the National U‘ 
Board would ai 
have become resist* 

Mr Cronin, wboat - 
fought for toe extei 
scheme to halt thT - 
of dockers' . job .. 
because of arataij 
said his members.«/»f 
perated' with l 
employers during' 
tion of the scheme; |,m 

He said the.uhu'imil 
hitherto embarkec 
“ justifiable blu’d 
inland cold stores; . 
destined for ink 
depots, or other- .i . 
establishments. 

He added: “TV 
over. We have not. 
fering with empt 
move inland from --. ' ’ 
because the Gover 
doing something-to"; 
situation, but that: 
applies.” . .- j'. 

The immediate— .. 
forestalling damage, 
the threat of wiritij 
federation of Britu- 
was quick to con-:. - 
niefct, lies with it- 
Albert Booth, S«. 
State for Employing 
to hold with both * ’ 
industry. - 

The Primel-.^HR; . 
made clear thss^fc...' 
ment intends ogir. 
scheme again uSml 
majority. 
scheme, the 1976 At. • 
vely neutralised.- “ 

ParJiamenriuf tei _ 

Speelman & 

chess win . 
Jonathan Speriman'i-.icQ. 

first place In the J 
chess tournammt fiti'n 
chess CorreawfflteBr: 
That became clear;.«hi; 
standing games woefj 
before the start of'id 
round. ,'r 

Officer was 

George BottexHl drea . 
Little wood and could'-, 
first place if he «iC.-_. 
round game and Sped 
Yair Kraidman blnndei. 
rook and lost his adjob- ’ 
against Little wood. :{ - - 

Positions after toimd : 

^rnlfiman' ond'V W*8fc”S' • * 
4: □. Coodmiui, J. Hods 
Uttlewood, H. J- ... “ 
J. Ouraa. l1*. ■" : 

victim of 
bomb trap 

Prediction of a rise in 
rural rates derided 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Belfast 

An officer with The Royal 
Anglian Regiment underwent 
an emergency operation last 
night after a. booby-trap bomb 
attack on troops in die Lower 
Falls distrist of west Belfast. 
Three civilians, including a 
ivoman aged 73, were taken to 
hospital with head woods and 
shock. 

Lieutenant Pal CurreH, aged 
22, unmarried, o£ Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire, lost his right leg 
and suffered sever injuries to 
his left leg and chest. His con¬ 
dition was sail'd to be critical. 

The explosion took place at 
lunchtime in Clonard Gardens, 
outside a building used as a 
pensioners* club and a play 
school, but empty at the tune. 
The bomb was hidden at the 
base of a 30ft concrete lamp 
post and was detonated as Lieu¬ 
tenant CurrelL who was com¬ 
manding a foot patrol of four, 
went to investigate suspicious 
wiring. He was thrown 20ft by 
the Mast. 
Deportation reprieve: Patrick 
McCarthy,' aged 24, of Dublin, 
won a last-minute reprieve yes¬ 
terday against the- latest of 
several attempts by Canadian 
authorities to deport him to 
Ireland where he is wanted for 
questioning in connexion with a 
bank robbery in 1977 (Reuter 
reports from Ottawa). Earlier 
Mr McCarthy’s lawyer, Mr 
Michael Berger, said officials 
were planning to put him on an 
aircraft to Dublin after a court 
ruled that a deportation order 
against him was valid. 

Mr Berger later wo nthe right 
to appear before a new judge 
to seek re-opening of the case. 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Sir Duncan Lack, chairman 
of the Association of District 
Councils (ADC), yesterday dis¬ 
missed as “absolute rubbish” 
a statement that ratepayers' in 
the rural areas might face an 
extra 5p in the pound charge 
on their rates if a suggested 
change in the Government’s 
grants to councils was 
approved. 

He was responding to a pre¬ 
diction, reported in The Times 
yesterday, by the Association o£ 
County Councils (ACC), which 
is strongly opposed to the 
ADC’s proposal that part of tho 
grant based on the needs of an 
area should go direct to the 
district councils rather than 
the county councils. 

Sir Duncan said that only 12 
out of the 333 district councils 
in England and Wales would 
face a loss of more than 2p, 
according to the association’s 
calculations, if its proposal was 
accepted by the Government, 
and the biggest loss would be 
2.81p. 

The association bad asked 
the Government for a “safety- 
net’* to prevent any authority 

from losing more than 2p in 
the pound by che new system, 
he said. 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State-for the Environment, is 
sympathetic to the plan and the 
association is optimistic that he 
will approve it in time for in¬ 
clusion in next year’s rate-sup- 
port grant 

Sir Duncan said that since 
1974. when local government 
was reorganized the district 
councils had lost E1,500m in 
grants that should have gone to 
them. “ If the county councils 
feel so strongly about the mat¬ 
ter, they ore perfectly entitled 
under the Local Government 
Act, 1972, to make a contribu- , 
tion to the district councils 
they believe are being penal- 1 
v&ed.” 

He said the uum of money , 
at issue was only 15 per cent 
of the relevant local govern¬ 
ment expenditure, which is 
running at about =14,OOOm this 

- “ We are talking about 

Tap civil servant ‘shouted 
at critic af repart’ 

Weather forecast and recordings 

local government functions for 
which we have been getting no 
grant before and which there¬ 
fore had to be absorbed on to 
the rates. Our proposal Is 
aimed at getting the Govern¬ 
ment’s grant to the right place.** 

By Trevor Fisblock 

.A member of a working 
party on lead pollution who 
dissented from a reassuring 
report by the Department of 
the Environment on the effects 
of lead, especially on children, 
published in May, said yester¬ 
day that before the report 
came out he was shouted at by 
an eoraged senior civil servant. 

Dr Robert Stephens, of 
Birmingham University’s chem¬ 
istry department, said also 
that the department had 
ignored new evidence showing 
rbat there was good reason to 
be concerned. 

The working party examined 
lead pollution in Birmingham 
and particularly around the 
Gravelly Hill (Spaghetti Junc- 

■ tion) motorway interchange. It 
was set up in 1974 after people 
in the area had expressed 
anxiety about lead in exhaust 
fumes. 

The report said the amount 
of lead in the blood of local 
people was not exceptional for 
city dwellers, that no cause far 
special concern about lead in 
vehicle fumes had been found, 
and chat the amount of lead in 
children’s blood was reassur¬ 
ing. 

It added, however, that there 
might be a cause for concern 
over very young children, 
though not from airborne lead 
particles. 

Dr Stephens said he thought 
the report should have taken 
account of studies showing a 
relationship between even low 
levels of lead in children’s 
blood and impairment of men¬ 
tal efficiency. 

Dr Stephens wrote a state¬ 
ment dissenting from some of 
the report’s conclusions, saying 
that about a fifth of the under- 
13s in the Birmingham inner 
area had probably had a lead- 
induced disturbance of the 
central nervous system. He 
made his statement just before 
the report was published and 
recalled yesterday that. In the 
presence of other members of 
the working party, he was crit¬ 
icized by a senior civil servant. 

“I have never received such 
abuse in my life ”, he said. “ I 
was accused of jeopardizing 
the chances of more money 
being made available for 
research in this field. 

“ It is important to say that 
the report is an excellent col¬ 
lection of data...to say there 
was no cause for concern is 
blatantly untrue.” 
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Fumes escape 
after crash Sterilized woman ‘wanted 

Royal Tournament 

Several people were treated 
after inhaling chlorine fumes 
when a van and a lorry collided 
on the Oxford to Swindon road 
yesterday. The van was carry¬ 
ing containers of sheep dip, de¬ 
tergent and add. 

The van driver, Mr Jason 
Scott, oE Buckland, Oxfordshire, 
and the lorry driver, Mr Eric 
Thomas, of Basingstoke, were 
seriously injured. 

a fourteenth baby’ 

Results in yesterday’s heats in 
the field-gun competition at the 
Royal Tournament at Earl’s Court, 

, London, were : - 
Afternoon; Fleet Air Arm, 2min 
fV7,7sec, S5 penalties. Devon port -2mln 

• 50.3SOC. 3 penalties. 
' Evening; PortsrnoirUi. 2mln 54.9s«£. 
no penalties. ™« Air Ana. Snln 

. 8.3aec. no peimlUes. 
1 Running totals In the competi- 
jtion so far are: 

Fleet Air Am, 34mln i6.2mc: 
Devon port, asmln 4Q.7sec; Pctttsmontb, 

. 55xnln 36.590c. 

Airfield for sale 
Tibenham airfield, in Nor¬ 

folk, a bomba: airfield during 
the Second World “War, has 
boon offered for sale for £l0m 
as an alternative to Norwich 
airport. .... 

A public inquiry is being held 
in Norwich into plans for a 
£5m terminal complex 

From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

Mrs Madsie Jones, aged 40, a 
mother of 13 children, who 
maintained that site -was ster¬ 
ilized without her consent, said 
at a High Court bearing in 
Birmingham that she was enti¬ 
tled to as many babies as sbe 
wanted. 

Mrs Jones, of Wylie Cop, 
Shrewsbury, who was sterilized 
in d maternity hospital in 1973 
after giving birth to her thir¬ 
teenth duld, said. she had 
wanted a fourteenth baby. 

She is suing Salop Area 
Health Authority for damages 
for personal injury. Her case is 
toot she did not give consent 
and although sbe signed a con¬ 

sent form for a Caesarean sec¬ 
tion and sterilization she was 
in no state of mind to know 
what she was doing. 

. She agreed yesterday t hat 
six months after an -unsuccess¬ 
ful operation to reverse the 
sterilization she left her hus^ 
band and ail her rinldren. 
They were &ta£i living apart. 

Mr Piers Ashworth, QC, for 
the health authority, accused 
her o£ not being interested in 
her 13 children. She said: “ I 
see them every thre weeks, an 
and oft I do care and they do 
care for me.” She also admit¬ 
ted lying, after the unsuccess¬ 
ful operation, to doctors about 
being pregnant again. 

The hearing continues today. 

Prison officers 
suspended after 
TV allegations 

^ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
5.15 am 8.58 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
1.15 pm 12.4 am 

tomorrow 
Last quarter: 11.31 pm 
Lighting up: 9.28 pm to 4.46 am. 
High water: London Bridge 7.7 
am, 7.0m (22.9ft); 7.19 pm, 6.9m 
(22.570. Avonmouth, 12.20 am, 
12.4m (40.7ft); 12.38 pm. 11.8m 
(38.7ft). Dover. 4.24 am, 6.1m 
(19.9ft) : 4.43 pm, 6.2m (20.2ft). 
Hull, 11.21 am, 7.0m (23,Ofn. 
Liverpool. 4.27 am, 8.9m (29.1Ct) ; 
4.57 pm, 8.3m (27.2ft). 

A trough of low pressure from 
a depression to the NW of Scot¬ 
land will move El towards the 
North Sea. 

. A prison officer at Walton 
jmi, Liverpool has been 
suspended after a World in 
Action television programme on 
Monday night which. as 
reported in later editions o! 
The Times yesterday, made 
allegations of gun aid drug 
smuggling at the prison. 

A prison officer at Wakefield 
jail, which was mentioned in 

Forecasts tor 6 am to midnight; 

London, SE, Central S, E, 
Central N, NE England, East 
Anglia, E Midlands, Borders, 
Edinburgh. Dundee, Aberdeen: 
Cloudy, rain at times, becoming 
brighter from W during afternoon ; 
wind S, fresh or strong, becoming 
£W moderate; max temp 20"C 
(SS^F). 

Midlands, Channel Islands, SW 
NW England, Wales Lake District, 

isle of Man, SW Scotland: Be¬ 
coming brighter with sunny spells 
and scattered showers after rain 
in places; wind SW, fresh; max 
temp 19° C IBB’F). 

Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland : Rain, becoming showery 
with bright or sunny intervals; 
wind. S, fresh or strong, moderat¬ 
ing ; max temp 16“C (61‘F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland; 
Showers or'longer outbreaks of 
rain, bright or sunny intervals; 
wind S, fresh or strong ; max temp 
17aC (63flF). 

Outlook for Tomorrow and Fri¬ 
day: Rain spreading to most parts 
from W, followed in W and N by 
brighter, showery weather; temp 
normal. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover: Wind S, fresh, 
becoming SW moderate; sea, 
moderate or rough. 

English Channel IE): Wind SW, 
moderate or fresh; sea, slight or 
moderate. 

St George's Channel, Irish Sea: 
Wind SW, fresh or strong; sea, 
moderate. 

n—muo any. w —nan . 
Cloudy; o—ovrrcl; b—/obi ! 
p—hail: ra—mist; r—r»ln; 
llr—th undeWlorm; p—Ihowy 
periodical rain with ana#. 

7 pm, 55 per cent. Rain, 
7 pm, nil. Sun, 24hr tC'_ 
13.4- hours. Bar.' mean 
7 pm, 1,013.5 millibars, 
1,000 millibars 29.S3itu • . 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm, ■ 

Sitn Rato-MML ' 
hrs to *C *¥>':■ 

e COAST „ i . 

BrldllnflLn la g — 20 §2 i-. 
SNOBnesO 13.e — BO §S • 
cucuin . ii-T — »2j 
Martil* 13.0 — 21 TO f 
nemo Bay ll-v — a* 73 *. 
S COAST - 
HJJEmss IS .8 
Brighton 13.J 
Bonnor lu.* 
BouUiaea 
sundown l*.i 
Boarnemlh 13 0 
Exmouth 10.4 
Torquay,. -10.1 
Falmouin 

- S’S-1 

— 18 SI' 
— 1T«® 

Yesterday 

w coast 
Morecomko 8.J» 
Blackpool 5-S 
Ilfracombe 10.0 
Newquay 9.* 

_ nn £8 Si ^ 
— 20 H 
_ 20 *8 SC. 
- 18*3 St. ■ 

London: Temp: max, 7 am to 
7 pm. 2l’C (7U"P); min, 7 pm 
to 7 am, 12*C (54'FJ- Humidity, 

the programme, has also been 
suspended. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, 
r, rain s, sun. 

cloud; f, 

Candidate rejected 
Mir Raymond Pearson, the 

fanner prisoner -who was chosen 
os Tory candidate for Halifax 
three months ago, has been 
rejected by the national party. 
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iain’s thriving 
i;js 

•I "-■> 

"unlitori 

. ring British arma- 
. istry, which has 

rth of orders. wifi 
declining market at 
broad, and wiU be 
greater coJIabora- 

- faer anns-producing: 
consequences may 

g for Britain's ad- 
loiogicai Industries, 
civilian.. 

. ie principal conclu- 
<jy published yester- 
Roval Institute of 

•| Affairs as part of 
ir of British foreign 
is up' to 1985. The 

Lawrence Freed- 
- irch fellow ar Chat- 

states drat the 
et for armaments 
acb saturation. 

• :ooperation . among 
anus ■ industries 

He most desirable 
ncreasing coHabwa- 
*e United States, 
American manurac- 

. nine the dominant 
' e likely, Mr Freed- 

s. The British amv 
defence industries 
s a result. 
. from European 
rs to sell more de- 
nettt to the United 
so-called “two-way ' 
Seely to have only 
xess, the author 
i oar attempting to 

to . some unique 
esign such as the 
Beal take-off air- 
is some indication 

fted States will buy 
hnoJogy items such 

as trucks and expects to sell 
aircraft in return. 

Another danger in the “ two- 
way street" is thet a European 
tech no logical advance will be 
passed on zo the United Stares 
in the form of licences allowing 
the Americans, with their huge 
research and! development 
potential, to become the world 
leaders in that particular tech¬ 
nology. There is already con¬ 
cern that McDonnell Douglas is 
about to do exactly that with its 
licence ro produce the Harrier. 

There is also concern that if 
Boeing is allowed to dominate 
production of the next gener¬ 
ation of civil airliners British 
aerospace may lose design 
capability that would be ex¬ 
pensive to replace for future 
military projects. 

The basic difficulties facing 
the armament industries of 
Europe are twofold: an export 
market that cannot expand 
much more, and the inexorable 
rise in the cost of equipment, 
estimated at 6 per cent a year, 
required by the domestic 
defence forces. 

Mr Freedman condudes that 
a British armament industry 
could contribute little after the 
start of hostilities in any 
furore war, that it has no need 
to support a distinctive world 
role, and that the cost and 
effectiveness of Nato forces can 
be impaired, by the duplication 
of weapon systems. 
Arms production in the United 
Kingdom: Problems and Pros¬ 
pects. by Lawrence Freedman 
(Royal Institute of International 
Affairs, £4.951. 

Leading article, page 15 

itry sport lovers seek 
ax planning laws 

Parker 

this Conference on 
Sports, a recently 

am for all main 
rang organizations, 

a relaxation of 
r in respect of the 
housing and li£is 
country areas. 

■t published yes ter- 
zgests that local 
should make bous- 
s for employed or 

.rie associated with 
onomy, and recam- 
imited provision of 
Eacturin^ industry, 
alternative employ- 
bool-leavers and to 
h is the rural 

committee con- 
24 main sporting 
observers from 12 

statutory bodies 
Countryside Com¬ 

al authorities and 
ministries, the 

.jference is sending 
o The Countryside 

"jxmttee, a group of 
.a winch is review. 
..lode pdEcy. It haa 

published four papers on food 
production, leisure, commum 
ties, and country problems and 
policies. 

The standing conference, 
designed to coordinate views 
and ideas among the bodies 
that represent countryside sport, 
was chaired by Lord Porch ester. 
It made eight recommendations 
and observations, . which it 
hopes will be considered by 
the review committee. 

It hopes to strike a balance 
between the potentially con¬ 
flicting aims of preserving 
farming and forestry as the 
main uses of the countryside, 
and opening it up, with a 
Tninimirm of control and legis¬ 
lation, for the enjoyment of 
visitors. It suggests setting up 
more country parks. 

The conference underlines 
the importance of country 
sports in conservation, in the 
provision of skilled work _ and 
in the generation of business 
throughout the rural economy. 

The • conference completely 
agreed with criticism of the 
Labour Party’s intention of 
abolishing certain country 
sports. 

convicted 
ingup 
hatred 
'-orrespondent 
Hon. 
Jfflun, aged 17, who 
have stuck racialist 
a factory door co 

ed-towards coloured 
Sued £155 by magis- 
rky. West Midlands. 
<ers read: “ Keep 
te”, and “Niggers 
Africa ”, the court 
wbat is believed to 

t prosecution of its 
me new Race Rela- 

* *r occasion, it was 
defendant had been 
the police near a 

se used by cotoured 
rang a Ku-Klux-Klan 

no, of Harold Street, 
bad been found 

starring up racial 
kh be denied. He 
artg threatening can¬ 
to provoke a breach 
-, damaging property 
7. and defacing shop 
y affixing a poster. 
»orderedtjopay costs 
tsariwa totalling £131. 

Appeal next 
month by 
Moon sect leader 
By Diana Part 

An appeal by Sun Myung 
Moon, leader of the Unification- 
Church or Moon sect, against 
a Home Office ruling refusing 
him permission to remain in 
Britain has been fixed provi¬ 
sionally for August 16 in 
London. 

Mr Moon, with two advisers, 
came to Britain on a two-week 
visitor’s permit on May 13 and 
was refused permission to ex¬ 
tend his stay. He was allowed 
two weeks in which to appeaL 

He has conducted a mass 
marriage ceremony for 118 
couples ac the Unification 
Church headquarters in Lan¬ 
caster Gate, London. _ Several 
hundred supporters, including 
teachers from the sect’s Barry- 
town seminary in die United 
States, have entered Britain on 
students’ or teachers* visas, or 
on holiday. 

Mr Mark Thompson, aged 22, 
a convert to the sect, who left 
after three months, said : “ The 
Moonies plan to set up at least 
forty centres in London alone.” 

Pottery and 
mill win 
conservation 
awards 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

A water mill in Anglesey, 
North Wales, and a pottery in 
Stoke-on-Trenr were announced 
last night to be the winning 
entries in this year’s conserva¬ 
tion awards competition, spon¬ 
sored by The Times and the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. The awards were 
presented by Mr Peter Shore, 
Secretary of State for die 
Environment. 

_ The subject of the competi¬ 
tion was the restoration, of 
disused industrial premises. It 
was divided into two groups, 
the first for buddings reno¬ 
vated f-or working use. and the 
second for those converted to 
museums or community pur¬ 
poses. 

In group' one, the first prize 
was awarded no Mrs E. G. 
Williams, the owner of Howell 
Mill, Llandeusant. Built in the 
early eighteenth century, it is 
cite only remaining working 
mill ki North Wales that relies 
entirely on water power and it 
still serves the meeds of a large 
agricultural community. 

Repairs cost about £15,000 
and included rebuilding several 
badly cracked! srone walls, 
resisting the roof and inserting 
new beams, windows and doors. 
The 14ft-diameter waterwheel 
was reset and the machinery 
fitted with new components, 
under the supervision of Mr 
Giya Williams, a millwright. 
The supervising architect was 
Mr N. Squire Johnson. 

In group two the winning 
entry was the Gladstone Pot¬ 
tery, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, 
the last surviving Victorian fac¬ 
tory of its kind in the city. 
After 10 years of disuse it was 
about to be demolished when 
it was bought by a specially 
formed trust. 

Restoration emphasized the 
retention of the buildings in 
their original condition wher¬ 
ever possible. Late* additions 
were demolished and rebuilt to 
their earlier form, and most of 
the materials used for repairs 
were salvaged from other demo¬ 
lition sites. 

The complex now includes a 
museum, library, tea shop, con¬ 
ference centre and workshops 
where traditional skills are 

Appeal to Lambeth on 
poor nations9 needs 
From a Special Correspondent 
dene 
Canterbury 

The bishops of the Anglican 
Communion were challenged 
yesterday to equip themselves 
to engage not just m transform¬ 
ing tile structures that oppress 
the poor but in the more im¬ 
portant transformation of the 
values .that lie behind and are 
embedded in those structures. 

In a lecture at the Lambeth 
Conference at Canterbury, the 
■Rev Charles Elliott, Professor 
of Development Policy and 
Planning at University College, 
Swansea, analysed the way in 
winch the explosion of produc¬ 
tive capacity was able to meet 
a relatively trivial area of 
human desire but could nor 
meet the huge area of human 
need. 

Nationally and interna¬ 
tionally mechanisms were in 
operation that transferred 
wealth from the poor to the 
rich, he said. He auoted stu¬ 
dies from Tanzania, Ghana. 
Bangladesh and India That 
showed a worsening of rural 
poverty over the past 10 vears. 

“I think one is left with 
only one conclusion*', he said 
" Poverty, particularly rural 
poverty, is not a natural fact 
of life. It is the result of a 
particular set of relationships 
that enrich the rich and impo¬ 
verish the poor.” 

What they bad to debate was 
what kind of radical transfor¬ 

mation of the structures and 
mechanisms was needed. A 
change in the structures in the 
system would not suffice. 

“ The revolution that is 
required is a prior, or at least 
simultaneous revolution in the 
values that lie behind and are 
embedded' in the structures 
and the system that deal so 
callously with Christ's poor. 
Without a thoroughgoing re¬ 
volution of - those values we 
shall only swop one lot of 
oppressed for another, and kill, 
maim, and destroy a large 
number of people in the pro¬ 
cess ”, he said. 

The green revolution, “ the 
most significant technological 
change to have swept the de¬ 
veloping countries since the 
war”, had nor only increased 
inequalities but had in some 
cases increased the number liv¬ 
ing in absolute poverty. The 
efficient farmers had been able 
to extend their holdings, buy¬ 
out their neighbours, substitute 
machines for men and tbus in¬ 
crease the number of landless 
uu employed. 

That • illustrated the way in 
which a particular set of 
values, the encouragement of 
efficiency (which Professor 
Elliott called “a sacred value 
cow of our civilization”), had 
destructive effects when 
applied in an inappropriate 
setting or in an insensitive 
way. 

Photograph, page 16 

Delay in order to introduce 
seat belts in Ulster 

Restored exterior of bottle 
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent. 

YVoodspring Museum, Weston- 
super-Mare ; the Chainsbop, 
Dudley ; the Royal Brass Foun¬ 
dry, Woolwich Arsenal; Bun- 
bury Mill. Cheshire ; and Higher 
Mill Museum, Rossendale, Lan¬ 
cashire. 

Mr Shore said at last nighrs 
presentation that probably no 

demonstrated and visitors are country in the world bad such 
encouraged to take lessons. Tbe a heritage as Britain’s, forged 
architects were Green, Camp- from a unique combination of 
bell. Wainwright and Partners. 

Second and third prizes in 
group two were awarded to the 
Famham Mailings, Surrey, and 
Worsbrough Mill Museum, 
Barnsley, which were described 
in articles in The Times last 
week. The other short-listed en¬ 
tries were, in group one. The 
Pottery, Flanesford Priory, 
Goodrich; and in group two 

natural beauty, architectural 
excellence, human ingenuity 
and craftsmanship. 

Petiole had rightly become 
steadiiv more determined that 
needless destruction should be 
stopped and the effects of 
neglect made good, and The 
Times RISC awards had played 
a notable part in developing 
that concern. 

ovens at Gladstone pottery. 

Equally there was no country 
with a comparable collection of 
historic canals, rati ways, mills, 
viaducts, warehouses, blast¬ 
furnaces, metal working shops, 
potteries, mining machinery, 
railway and pumping engines 
and much else besides. For far 
too long much of that legacy 
had been ignored and allowed 
to rot away or to be broken 
sp and dispersed. 

Our heritage could be pre¬ 
served only through the initia¬ 
tive, enthusiasm and hard work 
of local volunteers. Government 
could provide resources and 
expertise, but the voluntary 
element was crucial in providing 
the quick initiatives needed to 
save endangered buildings and 
adapting them to new uses. 

From David Nicholson-Lord 
Belfast 

The Northern Ireland Office 
yesterday acknowledged tbe 
imminent failure of its plans 
to introduce compulsory seat 
belts for the province but 
made clear its intention to 
reintroduce them. Ir held out 
instead the prospect of 
strengthened drinking and 
driving laws. 

Proposals for the latter will 
he published in the autumn and 
may out Ulster farther ahead 
of the rest of the United King¬ 
dom, Mr Raymond Carta-, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
for Northern Ireland, said. He 
said they would probably in¬ 
clude higher penalties and a 
lower blood-alcohol limit. 

His warning coincided with 
die publication of road accident 
figures showing a marked in¬ 
crease in deaths, from 55 in the 
first quarter to 81 between 
April and June, despite a 
much publicized campaign 
against drinking and driving 
by die Royal Ulster Constabul- 

% was now most unlikely 
that the seat-belt order would 

be debated in tbe Commons 
this session, Mr Carter said, 
but ministers remained con¬ 
vinced that the situation on 
the province’s roads requires 
exceptional remedies. 

The order, introduced in the 
Lords yesterday, was laid 
before Parliament five weeks 
ago after being detached from 
a composite road traffic order. 

The decision to split the 
original order, the less conten¬ 
tious part of which was intro¬ 
duced last week, and govern¬ 
ment delays have been attrib¬ 
uted to fierce Ulster Unionist 
opposition to the measure, 
largely on the ground that the 
province was being made a 
“guinea pig” for the rest of 
tbe United Kingdom. Ulster’s 
road accident rate is double 
that of the United Kingdom as 
a whole. 

However, Mr Carter main¬ 
tained that postponement of 
tbe legislation resulted from 
parliamentary timetable pres¬ 
sures and added ihat the 
Northern Ireland Office would 
spend £150,000 this year on 
road safety and would appoint 
five more road safety officers. 

Bus travel 
worsens 
as the fares 
increase 
By Michael Horsnefl 

Concern that London bus 
services have declined while 
fares have Increased was ex¬ 
pressed by the Price Commis¬ 
sion yesterday. 

In a report on London Trans¬ 
port increases in passenger 
fares implemented last month, 
the commission also says ir is 
concerned that rail season 
ticker holders have been 
affected particularly badlv bv 
Increases, it calls for a co¬ 
ordinated and sustained effort 
to improve bus services and 
schedules. 

But the commission does not 
recommend any formal re¬ 
straint on further increases in 
view of the existing constraints 
under which tbe London Trans¬ 
port Executive operaies. 

The report admits that there 
is little room for manoeuvre in 
the rail business because the 
service is constrained by exist¬ 
ing track, but says that bus ser¬ 
vices are more flexible and can 
be more readily deployed to 
fulfil social needs in particular 
areas. 

Explaining why it decided ro 
investigate rhe increases (9.2 
per cent on buses and 10.8 on 
trains) the commission says: 
“We were aware of serious 
concern, not least amongst those 
who depend on public trans¬ 
port to get to work, that fares 
were increasing—in some cases 
disproportionately — wbile in 
certain areas quality of service 
was declining.” 

Better recruitment, increased 
productivity and improved traf¬ 
fic management are among 
measures needed to improve 
bus services, the report says. 
Further big increases in Under¬ 
ground season ticket rates, 
which have been dispropor¬ 
tionately loaded already, may 
be difficult to justify. 

It recognizes the value of 
London Transport's objective of 
increasing passenger usage sub¬ 
ject co budaet restraints. But it 
points to the “severe potenial 
conflict” caused by the Greater 
London Council’s intention to 
halve its revenue support by the 
early 1980s. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary 
of State for Prices and Consu¬ 
mer Protection, noted yesterday 
that some points in the report 
were directed towards tbe 
Government. 

London Transport said it 
was taking steps to solve diffi¬ 
culties facing bus operatic vs in 
an attempt to provide belter 
quality services. It agreed that 
any further disproportionate in¬ 
creases in Underground fares 
and season ticker rates would 
be difficult to justify and added 
that it had already taken 
account of that in formulating 
its fare structure. 

No background papers on 
broadcasting available 
By Peter Hennessy 

Ministers have decided not 
to release under the Cabinet's 
open government policy back¬ 
ground papers used in prepar¬ 
ing tbe White Paper on broad¬ 
casting, to be published today. 

Those who have seen Home 
Office background briefs on 
the subject speak highly of 
some of them and maintain 
that publication would bring 
credit on tbe authors and their 
department. The Prime Minis¬ 
ters policy unit has also 
drafted papers on the possible 
use of a fourth television chan¬ 

nel. 
Tbe bulk of Home Office 

background briefing for mini¬ 
sters has beet undertaken by 
its broadcasting department led 
at under-secretary level initially 
by Mr Dennis Trevelyan, now 
Director-General of the Prison 
Service, and later by Mrs S. 
Little:. Closely engaged in the 
work have been Mr Alan Tur¬ 
ney, an assistant secretary*, and 
Mr Anthony Butler, a principal, 
in its T2 divirion. 

It seems, however, that 
papers for GEN 114, as the 

Prime Minister's Cabinet com¬ 
mittee on broadcasting is 
known from its secret Cabinet 
Office classification, have not 
been written in accordance 
with paragraph six of the 
“ open government ” letter of 
July, 1977, drafted fay Sir 
Douglas Allen (now Lord 
Croham), then Head of the 
Home Civil Service. Under 
Lord Crobam’s guidelines 
papers were to be prepared in 
such a way that background 
factual and analytical material 
could be separated from policy 
advice and published. 

The membership of GEN 114 
reflects his critical attitude to 
the two main broadcasting 
organizations, an attitude that 
has received direct expression 
in some of the minutes em¬ 
anating from Downing Street. 
It included : 

Mr Mertyn Rees. Home Secre¬ 
tary; Dr David Owen, Foreign 
Secretary; Mrs Shirley Williams, 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science; Mr Wedgwood Bean, 
Secretary of State for Energy; Mr 
Roy Hattersley, Secretary of State 
for Prices and Coosnmer Protec¬ 
tion : Mr William Rodgers. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport; Mr 
Joe*I Barnett, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury; Mr Bruce Mil Ian, 
Secretary of State for Scotland; 
and Mr John Morris, QC, Secretary 
of State for Wales. 

Williams emphasizes comprehensives’ 
fits and argues against inquiry 
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One of tbe main themes of 
the papers presented at the 
conference, she says, “is the 
danger of on absolutely uncri¬ 
tical acceptance of everything 
that went on in the old gram¬ 
mar school. The grammar school 
had a fine tradition, but it also 
had certain linatarions.” 

She says the two main issues 
at the conference were the ad¬ 
ministrative question of falling 
school rolls and the extent to 
which the educational system 
can cope with tbe strains that 
the traditional family system is 
und'T. 

She says: “ Many of the 
papers, especially, but not only, 
those from tbe inner urban 
areas, revealed the desperate 
situation in which many schools 
are placed of having to substi¬ 
tute for parental concern and 
care their own- institutional con¬ 
cern and care. The really quite 
terrifying challenge that is pre¬ 
sented to the education system 
by the strains, tensions and 
sometimes the fractures in the 
present family structure in this 
and other industrial countries 
may turn out to be the most 
difficult problem of them alL” 

The report says most teachers 
believe strongly that there 
should be a broad system of 
rules in a school and that child¬ 
ren are happier within an estab¬ 
lished framework of discipline 
and should be encouraged to 
treat each other with respect. 

The conference was unani¬ 
mous that too much was often 

expected of teachers. The role 
of substitute parent had in 
many instances devolved on to 
them. In-service training for 
teachers to _ enable them to 
cope with wider responsibility 
was raised as an urgent 
necessity. 

Tbe conference concluded 
that there was no ideal size for 
a comprehensive school. 

In her conclusion to rhe 
report. Miss Margaret Jacskson, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
at tbe Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science, says: “Per¬ 
haps the most Qotable feature 
about the conference was that 
discussions were so completely 
divorced from die general 
climate of discussions about 
education. 

“These seem at present to 

be concentrating increasingly 
on what is happening at O 

level and wbat is, should or 
mighr have happened to. or in, 
grammar schools. The confer¬ 
ence discussions centred on the 
things that matter, not only 
because the educational experi¬ 
ence of the vast majority of 
children is, and will continue 
to be, based in comprehensive 
schools, but because compre¬ 
hensive education has sub¬ 
stantially more to offer than a 
rather barren discussion about 
the equivalence of O level ana 
CSE examination grades.” 

Comprehensive Education. De¬ 
partment of Education and Science 
(Stationery Office, £3.251. 

Leading article, page 15 
. i 

Most immigrants 
‘ would not mind 
census questions’ 

Most immigrants favour or 
would not object to census 
questions about their ethnic 
background, religion or race, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished today. The survey, by 
the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys, is pan of 
an experiment that should be 
completed in time for rhe 
Government’s 1981 census. 

It says that between 81 per 
cent and 97 per cent of people 
from all ethnic groups who 
took parr said they favoured 
“ or were indifferent to " the 
the introduction of ethnic 
questions into the census. 

“The majority in all groups 
also preferred the use of a 
direct ethnic question, of the 
kind we were testing, rather 
than the indirect approach 
adopted in the last census 
through questions on parents’ 
birrhplaces ”, rhe report says. 

The three trials already con¬ 
ducted showed that the term 
" white ” was less confusing 
than u European", or “Euro¬ 
pean (descent i ”, with the 
others broken down into West 
Indian, African, Arab, Turkish, 
Chinese. Indian, Pakistani, 
Bangladeshi, Sri Lankan, and 
a space for those of different 
races or mixed ethnic descent. 

There was an “ apparent re¬ 
luctance ” by some West In¬ 
dian parents to record their 
United Kingdom-bom children 
as West Indian- 

% I could do a lot 
more business. 

But I can’t afford to 
staff up* 

If yours is a private manufacturing firm 
then you maybe entitled to financial help from 

the Government. 
If you employed under 200people on 

15th March1978 in an Assisted Area, or one of 
the Inner City Areas within London and 
Birmingham, then under the Small Firms 

Employment Subsidy every extra full-time person 
you take on could get you £20 a week-and certain, 

part-time workers £10 a week. You could get this for 
up to 26 weeks,which should see you overiheir 

initial period while they gam experience. 
«o The map shows the approximate 

locations ofthe Assisted Areas. Send 
^ in the couponfar the explanatory leaflet 

on the Small Firms Employment 
Subsidy, or phone Jack Beilis on 

01-214 6446.This scheme is open 
for application until 31st March, 

1979. And the sooner you 
apply, the betten 

H§ Assisted Areas 

^ ^SlipAieasonly 

Small films Emptopent Subsidy 
r: 
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i 
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i 
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i 
fa: 

Please send me details ofthe SmaBHans 
Employment Srifeidy Schema and tbs 
areas in winch it applies. 

PosttosJackBelKs, Small Firms 
Employment SnbsidyJP.O.Box 702, Lon don 
SW20 853,02: telephone him on 01-214 6446- 

Name. 
(T124.7) 

Company, 

Address^. 

Department of Employment 
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Police commissioner 1,300,000 ilntoief 

and BBC to discuss 
documentaries clash 

Pensioners’ war 
to work in medals stolen 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Relations between the BBC 
and Scotland Yard are expected 
to be discussed by Mr Ian 
Truthcnvan, Director-General of 
the BBC, and Sir David McNee, 
the Metropolitan Police Com- 
rai ssi oner, when they meet 
tomorrow. 

Scotland Yard wants the right 
to view in advance BBC docu¬ 
mentary programmes about the 
police and ro cut out anything 
it finds offensive. 

The BBC is unlikely to agree 
to sign a legally enforceable 
contract, before it can continue 
with programmes requiring 
Scotland Yard’s cooperation and 
facilities. Relations between the 
two bodies have been strained 
for some years. One programme, 
about missing persons, is being 
held up. 

The police insist that the 
recant four-part BBC series, 
haw and Order, which suggested 
that some policemen, Kke 
criminals, were living off bribes 
and informing, is not a point 
at issue with foe BBC. 

The series upset Britain's 
prison officers, who have 
banned BBC cameras from jails 
until December 1, by which 
time, they say, they would need 
to be persuaded that the BBC 
“ would nor be treating us in 
the future as they have in the 
immediate past”. 

The association said yester¬ 
day that talks had been talcing 
place with the BBC. “We are 

anxious to see the embargo 
lifted” 

The BBC emphasized that the 
luncheon . given by Mr Tre- 
thowan for Sir David had been 
arranged some time ago. 

Mr Peter Neivens, Metro¬ 
politan Police director of 
information, said: “ I . am sad 
that we hare been driven into 
having to ask for a legal basis 
to our relationship. 

“The BBC says that what¬ 
ever it films and tapes it is 
entitled to put out. It needs to 
be looked at to see that it is 
factually correct. We have also 
to consider such matters as 
personal privacy and areas 
where there is evidence to be 
considered before a court." 

Mr Neivens said there was 
no question of Sir David's 
" coming down with his big 
stick ” and saying that chat was 
how they were going to deal 
with the broadcasters. He 
hoped they would say: “ Let 
us sir down and see if we can 
find a resolution of the 
situation ”. 

Mr Andrew Todd, deputy 
head of news and current 
affairs at the BBC, said: 
“ Although the police hove 
obviously not liked some of our 
programmes, it is the level at 
which they do not like them 
that may have created the 
problem: you know die son of 
thing: the policeman sSwwn 
with his helmet off or smoking 
while driving a car”. 

Police and the media, page 14 1 

past year 
About 1300,000 people have 

| been found jobs, or given train- 
i ing, temporary work or work 
experience during the past year 
by the Manpower Services 
Commission, the commissi on’s 
annual report, published yester¬ 
day, says. 

Mr Richard O’Brien, chair¬ 
man of the commission, 
describes it as a year of 
vigorous and far-reaching 
activity. 

During 1977-78, the reports 
shows, a million people found 
jobs through the employment 
services; nearly 100,000 
received training, under the 
training opportunities scheme; 
more than 100,000 obtained tem¬ 
porary work under the job 
creation programme; 53,000 
young people gained work 
experience and 40,000 training 
places were provided 

During the year the commis¬ 
sion spent E432m (provisional 
figures) with a further £lllm 
for measures operated by the 
commission on behalf of the 
Department of Employment. 

The report says that hopes , 
that 1977-78 would be a year \ 
of economic expansion and 
increased activity were not j 
fulfilled. | 

There was no sustained 
growth of production, the num¬ 
ber in employment fell back 
from the improved levels of 
mid-1977, and there was 
another sharp increase in 
u nemployme nt. 

More than 400 medals won 
by Chelsea pensioners during 
fighting days dating back to 
Waterloo have been stolen from 
the Royal Hospital Museum, 
Chelsea. 

Mr Michael Raymer, an offi¬ 
cial at the hospital, said yes¬ 
terday: "These medals were 
worth about £4,000, but they be¬ 
longed to the dead colleagues of 
the surviving pensioners. To 
the men the theft is an act of 
desecration.” 

Eight Breton autonomists jailed 
for between two and eight years 
after emotional defence pleas 

in mendi.. 
Cabinet 

Boy found in river 
The body ' of Laurence 

George, aged six, missing since 
Monday night from his home 
in Ray Road, East Molesey, 
Surrey, was found by the police 
yesterday in a river close to 
his home. A toy boar was 
floating near him. 

Road closed to lorries 
Lorries are to be banned 

from using the A591 south- 
north road through the Lake 
District National Park as a 
through route. Instead they will 
use the new ASS in the north 
of the park. 

Baby-snatcher sought 
Nottinghamshire police were 

searching yesterday for a 
young girl who saarched a baby 
from her pram outside a super¬ 
market at HucknalL The baby 
was found unbanned 20 
minutes later. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, July 25 

The Court for State Security 
dealt out comparatively long 
prison sentences to eight of the 
14 Breton autonomists on trial 
for 13 bomb attacks carried out 
between 1975 and 3977, though 
there was no loss of life. 

The spectre of the explosion 
in Versailles at the end of last 
month which destroyed part of 
the restored south wing of the 
palace, loomed large through¬ 
out the triaL It explains why 
the court sentenced with a 
heavier hand than it had five 
years ago in judging similar 
acts by Bretons, or tbose by 
Corsican autonomists after the 
Alena affair in which two 
gendarmes were shot. 

But the court did not fallow 
the chief public prosecutor’s 
call for exceptionally severe 
penalties. Ir granted all the 14 
defendants extenuating circum- 
s tan res. 

M Serge Rojinsld, aged 31, 
a teacher, regarded as the ring¬ 
leader of this section of the 
Breton Revolutionary Army was 
sentenced to eight years im¬ 
prisonment. The prosecution 
had asked for 20 years. Seven 
others, all in their early 
twenties, were sentenced to 
between two and seven years. 

Rene Kerhousse, a civil ser¬ 
vant, ou detachment to the 
Zaire Government, who 
returned from Kinshasa to face 
trial, was acquitted. The prose¬ 
cution bad admitted that no 
clear evidence of his guilt was 
available. 

The five remaining defend¬ 
ants, one man and four women, 
were given suspended senten¬ 
ces ranging from 10 to 18 
months. 

Before the court retired for 
its five-hour deliberations, the 
last statements in their defence 
by three of the accused men 
made a profound impact upon 
it. M Rojinsky uttered a few 
words before he broke down 
exclaiming : u Our honour has 
been impugned 

“We never doubted your 
sincerity”, M Pierre David, the 
presiding judge replied, “ Your 
emotion is an earnest of it.” 

M Kojinski later recovered 
sufficiently to add : “ What in¬ 
spired our acts was a desire to 
live lives as Bretons—without 
hatred against anyone. Hatred 
was not on our side.” 

The statement of Jean-Marie 
Salomon, a 21-year-old teacher, 
was movin gin its simplicity: 
“ I have been shocked since the 
beginning of the trial by the 
suggestion that we were living 
in the clouds, that we were day 
dreamers, and had no real con¬ 
tact with the Breton people.* 

Describing his experience as 
a primary school teacher in a 
Breton village, he said: “I 
honestly think that if wanting 
to speak one's language, desir¬ 
ing more freedom and justice 
for one's people ,rs to be a 
'backward youth’, as the 
prosecution called us, then I 
am a backward youth and 
proud of it.” 

Michel Pine, one of the defen¬ 
dants on bail, who is a musician 
and teacher, said that he hoped 
for a verdict which would bring 
peace to people’s minds. “ We 
do not want violence—no one 
does, not even the youngsters 
in tire dock here. We hope 
from the bottom of our hearts 
that a dialogue can be started. 
AH teachers like myself know 
that you do not solve problems 
by repression.” 

Winding up the case for the 
defence. Mail re Menri Leclerc 
found stirring words to describe 
the autonomists’ love of their 
native land and their despair 
m: its destruction in the past 
few years at the hands of deve¬ 
lopers. carpet baggers, specula¬ 
tors, the powers of money, and 
multinationals. 

“They are a minority, they 
are nothing. But those who are 
a minority one day find them¬ 
selves the majority another, 
who would have thought”, he 
exclaimed, referring to the Free 
French, " that a handful of men 

who dontiotied rite struggle 
against Germany would have 
history on their side? " 

He told the court: “I do not 
: you to proclaim tile in de¬ 
left nee of Brittany, I will not 

attempt to convince you to con¬ 
done violence. But violence is 
everywhere in that would in 
whilh we lave. It is also part of 
our history. Those men know 
that it is through violente that 
many peoples acquired their 
freedom. 

“ But there is the violence 
that kills, the violence that 
threatens human lives. And 
there is the violence, their 
violence which is directed 
agarats symbols.” 

What passed understanding 
for him was that in a similar 
trial of Breton autonomists in 
1972, whom he had also helped 
to defend before the same 
court for chew part in 17 bomb 
attacks of the same kind, the 
chief public prosecutor had 
demanded a sentence of five 
years imprisonment against 
the leader of the ring. 

“ The penalties demanded 
by the prosecution are inspired 1 
by the desire to strike bard | 
and quick, to prevent a political 
situation getting out of hand. 
They are not reasonable. 
Either these men are a 
minority, and your sentence 
will rum them into something 
powerful, or they represent 
something which runs deep, 
they raise a political problem, 
and it is not by repression that 
one solves political problems 
anywhere in the world. 

“ You are the Court for 
State Security. Heavy sentences 
would be both unjust and con¬ 
trary to the security of the 
state which you are called upon 
to defend. 

“ Yesterday, you were called 
upon to show intelligence in 
your verdict. I will call on you 
to add heart, to show some 
understanding of the reasons 
which made these men leave 
the security of their homes, 
and risk their freedom.” 

From Jose Sherd® 
Lisbon, July 25 
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Whaler captain 
goes down 
with his ship 

Neo-Nazi fanatics begin 
to turn to terrorism 

Henry Cooper (left), Susan Hampshire, Tim Brooke-Taylor, Esther Rantzen, Heffie Moraes 
and Bonnie Langford seeking sponsors for the British Heart Foundation's cycling campaign at 
the House of Commons yesterday. 

Funchal, Madeira, July 25.— 
The Nerwegian captain of a 
Dutch whaler that capsized as 
it was pulling a giant whale on 
board went down with his ship 
with a beer i nhis hand, sur¬ 
vivors said today. 

The 42 crew of the 543-ton 
factory ship Tonna, registered 
in the Dutch Antilles, were 
landed here early this morning 
after being picked up by the 
4,712-ton Greek cargo ship 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, July 25 

Herr Gerhart Baum, 

According to the report, the 
first neo-Nazi terrorist groups 
were discovered in the past six 
months. One group, several 

The Socialists c< 
resignations, win'd) 
an all-night meed 
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agreement upon wb .. 
party governing a 
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220 miles off the Portuguese » themtiste?* rmort S- tharthey were planning arracks 
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Question of‘contempt’ 
raised at tribunal 

Crashed coach’s brakes 
‘only one-third efficient’ 

220 miles off the Portuguese 
coast. 

They said the last thing they 
saw before the ship went down 
was Captain K. Vesprhein, aged 
52, dinging to the bridge with 
a beer to his lips. They 
implored him to abandon ship 
but he refused to leave his 
post.—Reuter. 

General Eanes saB 
had been “ three yd 
rations ” and askeq 
happened to all $r 
by the revolution,^ 
is ts, then as nor 
took this as persona 

The communique 
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explosives have been found t0 blow up the memorial obtaining more 
during police searches in their t0 victims at the site of power, 
domes. the former Nazi concentration The meeting also i 

Presenting the Counter-Intel- camp in Bergen-Belsen. return to Portugal 
ligence Organization’s annual ' " ' 

The meeting also i 
return , to Portugal 

Another group was rounded Tomas, former pre 
report at a press conference, up in May as it was about to sidering it at this i 
Herr Baum emphasized, how- take possession of a case of provocation to eve 
ever, that these groups were band grenades and explosives. 

From Our Correspondent 
Shrewsbury 

After a newspaper reporter 
had declined to answer a ques¬ 
tion yesterday at a Shrewsbury 
industrial tribunal, at which he 

he had given a copy of the list 
to a Daily Mirror reporter he 
was immediately dismissed. 

Mr Alderson said that after 
an approach by the reporter 
on March 1, inquiries showed 
that Mr Brunt was not the sole 

A coach crash in which five was among a party of rugby 
police officers died would not supporters who went to Went- 
have occurred if the vehicle’s fle7 m “ach foe Rugby 

c w.* s. League Challenge Cup final. 

Striptease vote 
not a danger to security. Mem- Some of the neo-Nazi fanatics April 25 revolurit 
bership was very small, they openly welcomed the murders serious encouxaaem 
were at odds among themselves coramicted by left-wing ter- stabilization andanri 
and were rejected by the over- rorists, the report went on. forces”. ' 
whelming majority of the popu- Surveillance by the security -j^e national cot 
lat??n' . . . . services, and the arrests and rf,- Christian 

provocation to eve 
believes in the iegiti 
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had been subpoenaed to give author, but -he and others had 
evidence, Mr David AJderaon, .instrumental in preparing 

brakes had been adjusted, it 
was stated at an inquest at 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
yesterday- 

Mr Derek Ellis, a govern- 

ijuaieu, l Mr Wheatcroft, a heavy 
inquest at goods vehicle mechanic, said 
Yorkshire, Qjg dfiver had trouble with the 

accelerator, 
a govern- Mr WheaDcrofc said he 

Roverede, Switzerland, July 
25.—Voters in this little alpine 
community of 2,000 people have lation. 

and were rejected by the over¬ 
whelming majority of the popu- 

forces”. ‘ 
The national cot 

the Christian 
Party will be meet 

■ solicitor representing the 
students’ union at Keele Uni¬ 
versity, said he was not sure 

the list and giving it to the 
Special Branch. 

He said that when asked by 

ment vehicle examiner, said he adjusted it but on the return 
was shocked by whet he found, journey noticed that the coach 

overwhelmingly approved a Nevertheless, their growing jail sentences passed on several party b- meet 
local law barring total strip :m numbers, violence and terrorist members had created a feeling cusc^fte Socialist oc 
the village’s only night club, tendencies were causing con- of considerable insecurity with- 
the Gufo Norte (Night Owl;. cern. in the neo-Nazi groups. the Gufo Norte (Night Owl;. 

Mr Ellis told Mr Philip Gill, seemed to be " over-re wing ” 
the coroner, that the coach’s as though the driver was not versny, said ne was not sure a university official why he •»* coroner, mat tne coacn a as ttiougti tne dnvi 

whether refusal to divulge had done it, Mr Brunt replied service brakes w»e only.33 per tiring the brakes 
_ —:v_i_u j   rtwt inpnt. Toa mini- TVm information at a tribunal oouM 

amount to contempt. 
Mr Anthony Gordon, the 

chairman, said : “ If I can do 

that he had not wished any cent efficient. The legal mini- The driver sat with his foot uirUb MV amu live rrxouvu .. ~ -,    — \ _—”    —~ * 

harm to the university, but he ™unL v*?s, 50,>P®r cenr- r“.e on the brake pedal. He saw the 
had had a lot of trouble with handbrake s efficiency -was ml. driver put a brick in front of 11 l iinn n i vi i. vi, u u u ifiv muii i _, , , « --— r —- — — ■ - - -• - - » — - - 

the union, which had made him of ? wheel to stop the coach rolling cnosrman, sam : if I can do me union, waxen nan maoe nan Xaj. Rc6S Med 34 0f 
anything at ad! it is to report wife ill, and that wm south Lea Road, ’Le«ls; Police „ 
this matter for consideration way he could get back constable David BuHymem, aged - Feckover, of Pear 
by the High Court." He said ha at foe*0- . . 31» erf Gloucester Avenue, SQs- ws’oet, Halifax, the driver that 

French President pledges to protect own 
farmers against cheap Iberian produce 

Brussels sul 

price of but^ 

would look into the matter and 
give a decision later. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, July 25 

French farmers from the 

The south-western and south- necessary for “adequate meas- 
em parts of France produce ures to be taken, both, on a 

From Ota: Own Cor^ 
adequate meas- Brussels, July 25 

ero parts ot r ranee produce ures to De taken, both, on a ; The price of butteoy 
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Cairo steps up offensive against armed gangs in Nile Valley enclaves Israel' hanks 

On the trail of Egypt’s opium-growing ‘mafia’ KfjE™ 
From Christopher Walker the fertile plaiu around Asyut under way in eantest, only eight ready-made channels for <5> 
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- Titiv 25 dependence and dominationFrom David Cross 
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Eyptian police forced their way improvement 

Cairo. July 25 and the rugged hills above, the acres destroyed. smuggling locally produced .tyMi/ii#! 
t„ „ Eyptian police forced their way The improvement reflects heroin out of the country. HlSlJIlfCtl 

huo villages which they had not both the Creased manpower Over the past thmee years, 1VkJUU*vu 
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President Tito kept the bal- JgJ* able to a judge his notes i 
ice even. While attacking yesterday that connexjon with the murde 

in prize the most. 
rraffir wac connexion wuu uie murder We are uncomfortable, as 3ury w 

ideo- imperialism he matched this r™“5, T„ ■fU,r!1J.D1 ,n I?0re nial of Dr Mario Jascalevich. martyrs in this matter. We do niujder. 
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From Our Own Correspondent about th ehard-line stand pro- 
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_ _ y ^ . „ . Weizman. the Minister of De- 
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iterated his view that a repeal image. . . 
of "the 'arms embargo was Mr Yigal Hurwltz, Minister 

highs for this rime of vemtm n*\ftihite House he calls a frame^ip. And ^uired to^xengthen Naio's of Industry, Commerce and 
Daytime temperatures re^pening^of the case and the orarouDd a courthouse, an ip- despite an admirable state law south-eastern flanC^ well as Tourism, has withdrawn his 
thp i.nn»r ninMiM ar present trial, had spent seven formant offers us news in that erants a renorter’s rieht ___« k« I rnci'oMh'nn rmed contacts 15 yea”-. . , . v _ were in the upper nineties at resent tnaj Had spent seven wrmant offers us news in that grants a reporter’s right to^cmuW Artiora to be more resignation 

Tito noted that The BulgMians accused Yugo- ^ en<f of jast week, rising to hours in jail yesterday bejofe exchange for a pledge of con- to protect his confidential fltorfble in. resnlvine the Cvnrus Chrrstopbei 
pressure was focused slavia of interfering in Bulgar- of 10QoF 0Q Sund “ a 
regions of the non- lan internal affairs and also of rec0rd j^y 33. 

h.-™ ou;-p.ndlD* £idSorialit>., „e ive ^iori^To SimSIT2««3 iSSTtaS ftrtto •»*»*** tht Cwru. 
todays hearing.—L PI. the information. In mosr cases set out to break Farber’s will 0V_. . . deteriorating rel^ons with 

New York. July 25.—The .Veto at can be verified whoever the and to punish his newspaper as A£“rS£?2mn^lL- Israel President Sadat has sum- 
York Times said in an editorial source and, whatever rhe no other has ever been £S2L^e°uSJd^lmra moned members of his National 
today: source’s motiv-e. And without punished. Our crime was to p“ S J2ffi^J2S5 Security Council to Alexandria 

The Times has been lined our bond of trust it might refuse the request to pursue a Jj ^J2?2ft2blrftE^J3SS “morrow for their first meet- 
severelv and our colleague, nei'er become known. consntunomal question to the “■ s ™ ine since March when thev dis- 

irld and, notably in laying claim to Bulgarian terri- 
terapts were being tory under the guise of concern 

The presence of many more 
cars than normal in the city. 

set up what he for the status of rhe Macedon- jugh humidity levels and record j today: 
as new forms of ian minority. 

Botha flies to UN for 
Namibia debate 

ilas Ashford “ The early reintegration ” of 
rrg, July 25 the port into Namibia. 

t-mim.ee change of „L“‘ 
R F Bofha the powers delivered a Note giving 

ah Fnreien Minister ^rther deoils concerning their 
SkL fo? New YSfc position, which, Mr Botha said, 
Iff1 -I he W ^re leaving,, had “ somewhat 

temperatures made air pollution The Times has been fined our bond of trust it might refuse the request to pursi 
worse than it has been for many s«verelv and our colleague, never become known. constitutional question to 
a year. On several days, the ^I- A; Farber, has been ordered That is how we do much of highest court. 

Rhodesians ind vritite So£h ^ since March when they di^ 
cussed the Israel invasion of a year. un several nays, me "*• :^r uuw ao muen ot ***£^o«. wuu. .f ■ *1,0 „n-ti,»e nf cussea tne israei 

Capitol, which is normailv to jail indefinitely tor refusing our work. And those are the A court, no matter how Imrans, agamst tne wisnes or S(wdlern Lebanon, 
visible from most parts of ceii- o reveal the confidential sources kinds of informants we struggle benign, is to us an arm of the rest or axtuj. Ic -s un(jerst0( 
tral Washington, could hardlv or news reports ro a New Jersey to protect. If we betrayed one state. A promise to protect a 
be seen through a pall or [ Court. These punishments for informant’s trusr, who could source is to as a promise to 
carbon monoxide. 

lub i w ui Ic -s understood that tbe 

Relaying the Presidenf’n council will discuss last week’s 
message to. reporters, Mr Jody tripartite talks in England and 

conrerapt of court are so great trust us again ? If we honoured protect it against any third I Powell, the White House spokes- the visit on Friday of Mr Roy 
oc rn tViA tnftCf TVrrtC. a - I—     T'U n fn K itwin rnn<*ai4ar1 frlrof I'air n/vt-otf A A  —:n‘. As is always the case the as to intimidate the most pros- a court’s right ro prv in our party. The ability to perform 
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ah Foreign Minl«r«r lurtner oecaus concenung men 
SkL for New YSk Portion, which, Mr Botha said, 

S£r he hid before leaving,, had - somewhat 
-plans to attend the changed the situauon”. 
ked Nations Security- Western diplomats said that 
aeetine on Namibia calmer counsels seemed to nave 
st Africa;. It will be prevailed Following the emo- 
ime- a South African uonal outburst during which the 
has attended the West was accused of “double 

:tions. for four years, draling”. 
n___ However Mr Botha said he 

JS* ®*£ was not optimistic. South 
riffSfcnZi Africa’s final decision would 

depend on how the Western 
dependence plao, and ^ynn-igg publicly stated their 

d t0 W" Position on Walvk Bay. 
. „ South Africa argues that it 

ia s_ decision followed only agreed ro the Western 
M intense diplomatic plan for Namibia on condition 
i rretona as amnas- |t rffd DOt involve Waivis 
■m tire five Western Bay. The West, it feels, has 
- Jl .co?11™ tned acted in bad faith by' agreeing 
south Afncan. anger TO presentation of a 

font, humid air frayed tem¬ 
pers and minor brawls broke 
out in several parts of rhe city. 
There was one such incident 
outside The Times ofiice in¬ 
volving two blacks and the 
police yesrerday afternoon. 

perous publishers and most unpublished notes, who could 

most snirdy and affluent. 
So even vindication for The 

Times would not erase the dam- 

safety or their own ? 
M. A. Farber dug into some Times News Service 

party. The ability to perform man, conceded that key votes Atherton, the American roving 
the function that the First due to take place in the Senate ambassador. 
Amendment seeks to clearly to this week on both measures President Sadat is expected 
protect, we argue, requires our wouid be “ very- rifdit ”. Pro- to receive full backing for his 
man to bid the Supreme Court Greek and pro-Salisbury mem- refusal to enter into further 
ip set biro free.—New York bers of the upper house claim peace talks unless Israel is pre- 

mysterious deaths decade 
growing support 

Leading article ,page 15 I opposition to the policies. elements 
their | pared to introduce some “new 

south African anger 

Pentecostalists set record 
in Moscow embassy sit-in 
From Michael Binvou 
Moscow, July 25 

Four weeks agD todav seven 

are particularly bitter that 
three of the children were 
taken from the parents for six 

oposed resolution on separate resolution on the port 
. in order to gain acceptance of 

' Africa is determined the plan the South-West Africa 
the enclave, contain- People’s organization (Swapo). 

"^.v erritory’s only deep- It is expected that Mr Botha 
~ t, when Namibia be- will try to address tbe Security 

epeudent. The Wes- Council, even though South 
*'d resolution calls for Africa is not a member. 

Pentecostalists from Soberia :.ti,rin^n^ ?{-*Va«?rhM»bn 
rushed past the Soviet guards rnM hx-^viS^PF? 
outside the American Embassy ^,d i 
and went into the consulate ‘rjfJs “« , b^e? xnt Sf “ * 
foyer, vowing they would not * cruel aeceit of children s 
leave until they were allowed m,Mi ■ . , .. 
to emigrate to the United W some of the family 
States. managed to get inside the 

They have now spent 672 American Embassy. For that 
hours sitting on yellow leather they were sent to a labour 
armchairs, and are no nearer camp. Embassy officials do not 
their goal. It is tbe longest doubt that they will be arrested 
sit-in the embassy staff can if they leave this rime, but 
remember. explain to them that the penal¬ 

ise Pentecostalists were still ties may be more severe the 
there today, resigned, sub- longer they stay, 
dued, waiting while consular At first the Pentecostalists 
officials bustled about their sat still in gloomy silence, 
business. Tbe Americans tell When tbe voltage was changed 
them regularly that their vigil in the embassy last week and 
will achieve nothing, but they the lights were switched off for 
refuse to give up; Tbe embassy two days, they drowsed in the 
on principle will not force darkness. Now someone has 
them to leave. 

American officials raise 
their case from time to time 
with the Soviet authorities, but 

given them books and comics 
to read, jigsaws and even 
Scrabble in Russian. _ Thumb¬ 
ing through a comic, they 

Only Delta 
flies a daily non-stop 

from London to 
Atlanta.Georgia, 
at theselow fares. 

[And to New Orleans without changing planes.] 
the gist of the answer is always looked a little more cheerful 
the same: *' It’s your problem, today. 
not ours.’ The Pentecostalists Their sit-in easily surpasses 
have a letter of invitation from previous such incidents. A 
a, co-re hgiomstin America, but Lithuanian once staved two 
tins is not sufficient to enntie weeks bur then reemved his 
them to Soviet exit visas on tbe Soriet ^ visa La5t Septem. 
ground of family reunion. UnnI ber some Georgians stayed two 
ihey have permission to leave, days> and in 1975 seveQ B 
tiie Americans cannot begin to rists stayed ]ong enough only to 
con.rider their appheanons. ***• J ■ - 

London-Atlanta, New Orleans Fares. 

The Pentecostalists are two forms_ 
fill out the visa application 

families Cbemoaorsk. If we have managed to ac- 

ft is good to remember that most people live 
heir lives untouched by any form of cancer. 

But as all too many are aware, cancer is 
something that casts its shadow far beyond 
hose it directly affects. That is why so many 
people think it right to help the urgent work of 
he Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

From our discoveries in the past has come 
f much of today’s hope for sufferers. To go 
► torward with our research for future 

alleviation, we ask your help in the present 

three days away from Moscow commodate them this” lone, we 
by rrarn. Mr Pyotr \asbchenkp. couId put up %ith tfaem fw 

n.,:>/‘-'ear'0^d, mm®r> ^ .h!s ever”, an embassv spokesman 
wrfeayKusra have tiiree of their said_ KThe q[les^on is. b 
]3 dnldren with rhem—Lidiya, long can thev stand it?” 
aged 2/. Lubov, 2o. and Libya, resoIve is probabl5. 

A 17-year-old son who tried “ 

«?5M£ 

SS-fc.pg 
Siberia. The other family con- ®™g” 
sists of Mrs Maria Chmvlialova, . V '|cS^„j?utL11^ ji 
aged 56, and her 15-year-old sou ^rss5,e1^,s undoubtedI-v 

^^ PentecosmlLcts wait un- „ Jh® ^e^n5e ^ 
obtrusively .11 day, reading their Sovrat cicizeos 
Bibles or talking Quietly to each SS?'u* „ " 
other. "We have decided ro stav F,ench S0urces =»ajd an 

Budget or Standby Single fare_ 

APEX (Advance Purchase 
Excursion) Return fare _ 

22-45 Day Excursion Return fare_ 

Regular Economy Single fare_ 

Regular First Class Single fere_ 

Fares and schedules subject to change without notice. 

lb Atlanta To New Orleans 

£86.00 

Ic260.00 

£307.00 

£236.00 

&367.50 

£305.00 

£372.00 

£256.00 

£398.00 

u Mltaiid time -rMr Vi*- ^ nSBpffirf“ 
chenko said' last week. In the wjngs or the French Embassy 
evenings thev get down on their *** “ 

^IndiridSSembassy staff bring France, ddmiog he has an im- 
them food twice a day—which , scientific discovery 
thev eat onlv when theembafsv *eS™* re- 
closes and they are locked in for t0 ™reenize. The embassy 

* hoc hi“ii nrmniiH n n«nlnmnn 

leave unless he can emigrate to 

the niebt. 
At niffht they stretch our on 

the chairs with blanksome- 

has maintained a diplomatic 
silence on the case. 

Last weekend four Venezue- 

Deka Airlines introduces the first daily 
non-stop service between London^ Gatwick Airport 
and AtJanta, Georgia, the capital of America’s 
southeast 

You leave London at 12:10pm and arrive in 
Atlanta at 4:25pm. After a brief stop, the flight goes 
on to New Orleans, arriving at 6:45pm.It’s the only 
through service to New Orleans. 

Coming back, Delta leaves New Orleans at 
2:45pm every day departs from Atlanta at 6:30pm, 
and arrives in London at 7:20am. (All times 
arelocal) 

And you don’t pay a penny more for the 

has easier connections. You change planes without 
even changing terminals in Atlanta, one of 
America’s largest airports. 

You have Delta-to-Delta connections to 
America’s Southeast, Northeast, Midwest, 
Southwest and West Coast. 
Ply to 76 U.S. cities for £164 with Deltas Unlimited 
Travel Fare. For those wishing to really take in 
America while you’re visiting, one additional price 
covers 76 U.S. cities plus the Bahamas, Bermuda, 
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Aflfor just 
&164 per person with a minimum of two adults 
travelling together. Advance purchase is required. 

The mam latxxmi&ALlna^fmFftt 

one has lent them. Thsv have Ian-born brothers who lived 15 
never asked or tried to move to years in tbe Soriet Union were 
anv other oan of the embassv. allowed to return to Venezuela 

The Vashchenko family first after seeking refuge iu the 
applied to emigrate in 1961. Venezuelan Embassy two weeks 
Thev say they cannot worship ago. They had been trying to 
freely in their home town, and get exit visas for five years 

convenience of flying non-stop to Atlanta. In fact, no Naturally with such a big discount, there are other 
other airline can take you from here to there for less, restrictions. 
Except for Standby, you can select your seat at the 
same time your reservation is confirmed. 

If you’re flying to other U.S. cities, no airline 

For full details on fares and reservations, see 
your friendly Travel Agent, or call Delta in London at 
01-668 0935, in Crawley at 517600. ^DELTA 

FUND 
OonaiioftSH^bemoasrasfuf^rec^i^db/ 

The Appeals, Secretary, Room 2*tu ,R(XBox123, 
Lincoln's m Fields, London WC2A3PX 

Wire kills children 
Dacca, July 25.—Five girls 

and a boy died of electric 
shock yesterday in a village 
about 20 miles east of here 
while bathing in a pond. They 
were caught by a broken sub¬ 
merged live wire from an elec¬ 
tric pole. 

• Plankton engulf fish 
Takamatsu, July 25.—A 

j marine phenomenon known as 
rhe red tide, caused by the 
massing of plankton, has killed 

! nearly 600,000 fish worth several 
! million pounds on fish farms Ioxf this city in western Japan 

in a week-—Reuter. 
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Delta is ready when you are 
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a The split in today’s world is 
. perceptible, even to a hasty 

glance. Any of our contem¬ 
poraries readily identifies two world 
powers, each of them already capable of 
entirely destroying the other. However, 
understanding of the spljt is often linn red 
to this political conception, to the illusion 
that danger may be abolished through 
successful diplomatic negotiations or by 
achieving a balance of armed forces. 

The truth is that the split is a much 
profounder and a more alienating one, 
that the rifts are more than one can see 
at first glance. This deep, manifold split 
bears the danger of manifold disaster for 
all of us, in accordance with the ancient 
truth that a kingdom—in this case, our 
Earth—divided against itself cannot stand. 

Contemporary worlds 
There is the concept of the Third 
World: thus, we already have three 
worlds. Undoubtedly, however, the num¬ 
ber is even greater; we are fust too far 
away to see. Any an dent, deeply rooted, 
autonomous culture, especially if it is 
spread on a wide part of the earth’s 
surface, constitutes an autonomous world, 
rull of riddles and surprises to Western 
thinking. As a minimum, we must include 
in this category China, India, the Muslim 
world and Africa, if indeed we accept 
the approximation of viewing the latter 
two as compact units. 

way to free spiritual development. The 
individual’s independence from many 
types of state pressure has been guaran¬ 
teed; the majority of people have been 
panted well-being to an extent their 
father and grandfathers could not even 
dream about; it has become possible to 
raise young people according to these 
ideals, leading them to physical splen¬ 
dour, happiness, possession of material 
goods, money and leisure, to an almost 
unlimited freedom of enjoyment. 

So who should now xeootmce all this, 
why and for what should one risk one’s 
precious life in defence of common values, 
and particularly in such nebulous cases 
when the security of one’s nation must be 
defended in a distant country? 

Even biology knows that Hahfwial ex¬ 
treme safety end well-being are out advan¬ 
tageous for a living organism. Today, 
well-being in the life of Western society 
has begun to reveal its penurious mask 

s 
1 In spite of the abundance of informs.-, I 
! Don, or maybe because of it, the Wat 
] has difficulties in understanding reality5 
f such as it as. There have been naive pre*ft 
i dictions by some American experts who r 
! believed that Angola would become the 
; Soviet Union's Vietnam or That Cuban 

lf?l 

by Alexander Solzhenitsyn 

Legalistic life 
Western society has given itself the 
organization best suited t» its purposes, 
based, I would say, on die letter of the 
law. The limits. «f human rights and 
righteousness are determined by a system 
of laws. Such limits are very broad. 
People in the West have acquired con¬ 
siderable skill in using, interpreting and 
manipulating law, even though laws tead 
to be too complicated for an average per- 
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For 1,000 years Russia belonged to such j son to understand without the help of an 
a category, although Western thinking 
svstematically committed rhe mistake of 
denying its autonomous character and 
therefore never understood it, just as 
today the West does not understand Russia 
in Communist activity. It may be that in 
the past years Japan Tias increasingly 
become a distant part of the West: I am 
no judge here. But as to Israel, for in¬ 
stance, it seems to me that it stands apart 
from the Western world in that its state 
system is fundamentally linked to 
religion. 

How short a time ago, relatively, the 
small new European world was easilv seiz¬ 
ing colonies everywhere, not only without 
anticipating any real resistance but also 
•■sually despising any possible values in 
rhe conquered peoples’ approach to life. 
On the face of it, it was an overwhelming 
success, there were no geographic fron¬ 
tiers to it. Western society expanded in a 
triumph of human independence and 
nower. And all of a sudden in the twen¬ 
tieth century came the discovery of its 
fragility and vulnerability. 

We now see that the conquests proved 
ro be shortlived and precarious, and this 
in turn points to defects in the Western 
view of the world which led to these con¬ 
quests. Relations with the former colonial 
world now have turned into their opposite 
and the Western world often goes to ex¬ 
tremes of obsequiousness; but it is diffi¬ 
cult yet to estimate the total size of the 
hill which former colonial countries will 
present to the West, and it is difficult to 
predict whether die surrender not only 
of its last colonies, but of everythin^ it 
owns will be sufficient for the West to 
foot the bill. 

expert. Any conflict is solved according 
to the letter of the law and this is con¬ 
sidered to be the supreme solution. 

If one is right from a legal point of 
view, nothing more is required. Nobody 
may mention that one could still not be 
entirely right and urge self-restraint, a 
willingness to renounce such legal rights, 
sacrifice and selfless risk : it would sound 
simply absurd. One almost never ’ sees 
voluntary self-restraint. Everybody 
operates at the extreme limit of those 
legal frames. An oil company is legally 
blameless when it purchases an invention 
of a new type of energy in order to pre¬ 
vent its use. A food product manufacturer 
is legally blamless when he poisons his 
produce go make it last longer: after all, 
people are free not to buy it. 

I have spent all my life under a Com¬ 
munist regime and I will tell you that a 
society without any objective legal scale 
is a terrible one indeed. But a society with 
no other scale but the legal one is not 
quite worthy of man either. A society, 
which is based on foe letter of the law 
and never reaches any higher, is taking 
very scarce advantage of the high level 
of human possibilities. The letter of the 
law is too cold and formal to have a bene¬ 
ficial influence on society. Whenever the 
tissue of life, is woven of legalistic rela¬ 
tions, there is an atmosphere of moral 
mediocrity, paralysing man’s noblest im¬ 
pulses. 

And it will be simply impossible to 
stand through the trials of this threaten¬ 
ing century with only the support of a 
legalistic structure. 

Convergence 
But the blindness of superiority con¬ 
tinues in spite of all and upholds the 1 
belief that vast regions everywhere on our I 
planet should develop and mature to foe 
level of present day Western systems 
which in theory are foe best and in prac-. 
tice foe most attractive. There is this 
belief that all those other worlds are 
being only temporarily prevented _ by 
wicked governments or by heavy crises 
or by their own barbarity'and incompre- 
henson from taking foe way of Western 
pluralistic democracy and from adopting' 
foe Western way of life. Countries are 
judged on foe merit of their progress 
in this direction. However, it is a concep¬ 
tion which developed out of Western in¬ 
comprehension of foe essence of other 
worlds, out of foe mistake of measuring 
them all with a Western yardstick. The 
real picture of our planet’s development is 
quite different. 

Anguish about our divided world gave 
birth to foe theory of convergence 
between leading Western countries and 
the Soviet Union. It is a soothing theory 
which overlooks foe fact that these worlds 
are not at all developing into similarity. 
Neither one can be transformed into the 
other without the use of ■.iolence. Besides, 
convergence inevitably means acceptance 
of the other side’s defects, too. and this 
is hardly desirable. 

If I were today addressing an audience 
in my country, examining foe overall 
pattern of foe world’s rifts I would have 
concentrated on the East’s calamities. But 
since my forced exile in foe West has 
now lasted four years and since my audi¬ 
ence is a Western one, I think it may 
be of greater interest ro concentrate on 
certain aspects of the West in our days, 
such as I see them. 

A decline in courage 
A decline in courage may be the most 
striking feature which an outside observer 
notices in foe West in our days. The 
Western world has lost its civil courage, 
both as a whole and separately, in each 
country, each government, each policital 
party and of course in the United 
Nations. Such a decline in courage is par¬ 
ticularly noticeable among foe ruling 
groups and the intellectual elite, causing 
an impression of loss of courage by foe 
entire society. Of coarse there are many 
courageous individuals but they have no 
determining influence on pub He life. Poli¬ 
tical and intellectual bureaucrats show 
depression, passivity and perplexity in 
their actions and in their statements and 
even more so in theoretical reflections to 
explain how realistic, reasonable as well 
as mteiLlectuaUyaad even morally war¬ 
ranted it is to base state potiries on weak¬ 
ness and cowardice. And decline in 
courage is ironically emphasized by 
occasional explosions of anger and in¬ 
flexibility on the part of foe same bureau¬ 
crats when dealing with weak govern¬ 
ments and weak countries, not supported 
by anyone, or with currents which cannot 
offer any resistance. But they get tongue- 
tied and paralyzed when they deal with 
powerful governments and threatening 
forces, with aggressors and international 
terrorists. 

Shoud one point out that from ancient 
times decline in courage has been con¬ 
sidered foe beginning of foe end? 

The direction of freedom 
In today’s Western society, the in¬ 
equality has been revealed of freedom 
for good deeds and freedom for evil 
deeds. A statesman, who wants to achieve 
something important and highly construc¬ 
tive _ for his country has to move 
cautiously end even timidly; there are 
thousands of hasty and irresponsible 
critics around him. Parliament and the 
press keep rebuffing him. As he moves 
ahead, he has to prove that each «ingii» 
Step of his is weH-founded and absolutely 
flawless. Actually an outstanding artri par- 

I ticularly gifted person who has unusual 
I sod unexpected initiatives in mind hardly 
I gets a chance to assert himself; from foe 

very beginning, dozens of traps will be 
set out for him- Thus mediocrity triumphs 
with foe excuse of restrictions imposed by 
democracy. 

It is feasible and easy everywhere to 
undermine administrative power and, in 

* k®5 been drastically weakened in 
all Western countries. The defence of in¬ 
dividual nghts has reached such extremes 
as to make society as a whole defence¬ 
less against certain individuals. It is'time, 
™ defend not so much human 
rights as human obligations. 

Destructive and irresponsible freedom 
nghts as human obligations, 
has. been granted boundless space. 
Society appears to have little defence 
aganist the abyss of human decadence, 
such as. for example, misuse of Sherry 
for moral violence apalnst young people, 
motion pictures full of pornography, 
crime md horror. It is considered to be 
part of freedom and theoretically counter¬ 
balanced by die young people’s rigit not 
to look or not to accept Life organized 
legaustically has thus shown its inability 
to defend itself against foe corrosion of 
evil. 

And what shall we say about the dark 
realm of criminality as such? Legal 
fra*M* (especially in foe United States) 
are broad enough to encourage not only 
individual freedom but also certain 
individual crimes. _ The culprit go 
unpunished or obtain undeserved leniency 
wiwi foe support of thousands of public 
defenders. When a government starts an 
earnest tight against terrorism, public 
opinion immediately accuses it of violat¬ 
ing foe terrorists’ civil rights. There are 
manv such cases. 

On Jane 8 Solzhenitsyn came out of 
three years’ seclusion to 

criticize the West for lack of courage and 

spiritual strength. This is 

his address made to 15,000 people huddled 

under nmbrellas in Harvard Square 

public opinion and in is educate it Thus r I hope that no one present will suspect 
we may see terrorists made into heroes, or u me of offering my personal criticism of 
secret, matters, pertaining to one's ;! foe Western system ro present socialism 
nations defence, publidy revealed; or we jj as an alternative. Having experienced 
mty witness shameless intrusion into the applied socialism in a country where foe 
privacy of well-known people tinder foe alternative has been realized, I certainly 

“ Everyone is entitled to knew I! will not speak for it. Hie well-known 

j! believed that Angola would become the 
jj Soviet Union's Vietnam or that Cuban 
h expeditions in Africa would best be 

: stopped by special United States courtesy 
| to Cuba. Kerman’s advice to his own 

country—to begin unilateral disarmament 
|! —belongs to foe same category. If you 

! only knew how the youngest of foe Mos- 
•i cow Old Square officials laugh at your 
i political wizards!) {The .Old Square ki 
[ Moscow (Staraya 'Pioshehad) is where 

foe headquarters of foe Central Commit¬ 
tee of foe Soviet Uttion Communist Party 
Eire located. It is foe real name of what 
in the West is conventionally referred to 

) as “the Kremlin".] As to Fidel Castro, 
' he frankly scorns foe United Sates, send- 
! ing his troops to distant adventures from 
' his country right next to yours, 
ij However, foe most cruel mistake 
•j occurred with foe failure to understand 
if foe Vietnam war. Some people sincerely 
j wanted all wars to stop just as soon as 
'! possible; others believed that there 
!i should be room for national, or conrara- 
i; nist, self-determination in Vietnam, or in 

Cambodia, as we see today with particular 
clarity. But members of the United States 
anti-war movement wound uo being in¬ 
volved in the betrayal of Far Eastern 

I nations, in a genocide and in foe suffer- 
| ing today imposed on B0 -million people 
j there. Do those convinced pacifists hear 

foe moans coming from there ? Do they 
understand their responsibility today ? Or 
do they prefer not to hear ? 

The American intelligentsia lost its1 
nerve, and os a consequence thereof dan¬ 
ger has come much closer to foe United 
States. But there is no awareness of this. 
Your shortsighted politicians who signed 
foe hasty Vietnam capitulation seemingly 
gave America a carefree breathing pause; 
however, a hundredfold Vietnam now 
looms over you. That small Vietnam had 
been a warning and an occasion to mobil¬ 
ize foe nations courage. But if a full- 
fledged America suffered a real defeat 
from a small communist half-country, bow 
can foe West hope to stand firm in foe 
future ? 

I have had occasion already to say that 
in the twentieth century Western democ- 

! racy has not won any major war without 
i help and protection from a powerful con- 

rinental ally whose philosophy and 
| ideology it did not question. In foe 

Second World War against Hitler, instead 
of winning that war with its own forces, 
which would certainly hove been suffi¬ 
cient, Western democracy grew and culti¬ 
vated another enemy who would prove 
worse and more powerful yet, as Hitier 
never had so many resources and so many 
people, nor did he offer any attractive 
ideas, or have such a large nianber of 

| supporters in foe West—a potential fifth 
column—as the Soviet.Union. 

At present, some Western voices 
already have spoken of obtaining protec¬ 
tion from a third power against agggres- 
sion in foe next world conflict, if there 
is one; in this case foe shield would be 
China. But I would not wish such an out¬ 
come to any country in foe world. First 
of all it Is again a doomed alliance with 
evil; also, it would grant foe United 
States a respite, but when at a later date 
China with its 1,000 million people would | 
turn around armed with American 
weapons, America itself would fall prey 
to a genocide similar to the one perpe¬ 
trated in Cambodia in our days. 

- birth,. aUiinairifoial'! hamaK-.rb‘ 
granted .because man Go^g*-1 
.'Bat1 is, .freedom was given 
, vidoaS'comfitiotialty/asan - - 
.his constant reS&ons .-v 
vwaa tfaefhentage of the prec*’ 
■years. Two hundred ar mFSffj ■ 

« would have seemed quite nape 
America^ that an individual^, 
granted boundless freedom sum' 
satisfaction of his instincts orwfc 
sequentiy, however, all sudi K 
were discarded everywhere in r 
a total liberation occurred from 
heritage of Christian centuries i 
great reserves of mercy aid 
State systems were becoming j» 
and totally materialistic. 

The West coded up by truly1 
human rights, sometimes even q 
but man's sense of respon&flnTh 
and society grew dimmer and efi 
the past decades, the legalistic*} 
aspect of Western approach and 
has reached its final dimension 
world wound up in a harsh spqjjj 
and a poll tidal impasse. AH fo3 
technological achievements of. , 
including the conquest of outer 
not redeem the twentieth cennrr 
poverty which no one could ima 
as late as in foe nineteenth each 

Humanism and consent 
As humanism in its dei 
became more and more matezi 
made itself increasingly acc* 
speculation and manipulation a 
socialism and then by comma 
that Karl Marx was able to 5* 
that “communism is naturalize, 
ism". 

This statement turned out t 
entirely senseless. One does see; 
stones in the foundations of a': 
aHzed humanism and of any 
socialism: endless materialism; 
from religion and religious respt 
which under communist regimes 
stage of anti-religious dictators! 
centrals on on social structures 
seemingly scientific approach, 
typical of foe Enlightenment in < 
eenfo century and of Marram, 
coincidence all of communism’s 
less pledges and oaths are ab 
frith a capital M, and his earth 
ness. At first glance it seems 
parallel: common traits in .foe' 
and way of life of today’s West af 
East? But such is the logic of 
istic development 

The imerrelafomfoip is such,' 
tiie current of materialism -whig 
to foe left always ends up I 
stronger, more attractive aid v 
because it is more consistent. B 
without its Christian heritage' 
resist such competition. We w 
process iu the past centin 
especialW in foe pest decades, 01 
scale as the situation becomes inc 
dramatic. Liberalism was inevh- ' 
placed by radicalism, radicalise 
Bui render to socialism and sociaH 
never resist communism. . . 

The communist regime in 
could stand and grow doe to tht 
astie support from an enonnoof 
of Western intellectuals who fe 
ship and refused to see com 
crimes. When they no longer ooq 
they tried to justify them. In.am 
countries, communism h?s suRen 
plete ideological defeat; it is zenq . 
than zoo. But Western intellect 
look at it with interest and rridt . 
and this is precisely what 
immensely difficult for the .Watt 
staid the East. 

to have their dSvine souls stuffed with 
gossip, nonsense, vain talk. A person 
who works and leads a meaningful life 

ing that socialism of any type and shade 
leads to a total destruction of the human 
spirit and to a levelling of mankind into ---- —«• spirit ana ro a levelling 01 m<uiKino mw 

2P? need excessive burdening h death. Shafarevich’s book was pubUshed - . „ ---^ * L U«UU. a 
fctow of information. „ in France almost two years ago and so 

Hastiness and superficiality are foe i: far no one has been found to refute it. 
psychic disease of foe twentieth century j, l£ soon be published m English in 
andmore than anywhere eke this disease 1 the United States. 
is reflected in foe press. In-depfo analysis 
of a problem is anathema to foe press. 
It stems at sensational formulas. 

Such as it is. however, foe press has 
become foe greatest power within foe 
Western countries, more powerful than 
foe legislature, foe executive and foe 
juchciary. One would then Kke to ask: 
By what law has it been elected and to 
whom is it responsible ? In the Commu¬ 
nist East, a journalist is frankly appointed 

the United Sates. 

Not a model 

comes its loss of willpower. In a state 
of psychological weakness, weapons 
become a burden for the capitulating side. 
To defend oneself, one must also be ready 
to die; there is tittle such readiness in a 
society raised in the cult of material well¬ 
being. Nothing is left, then, but conces¬ 
sions, attempts to gain time and betrayal 
Thus at foe shameful Belgrade confer¬ 
ence. free Western diplomats in their 
weakness surrendered the line where 
enslaved members of Helsinki wateb- :j cusiaveu lucrauen. ui neiuuia 

But should someone ask me whether 1 groups are sacrificing their lives. 
I would indicate the West such as it is 
today as a model to my counny. frankly 
I would have to answer negatively. No, I 
could not recommend your society in its 
present state as an idea! for foe trans¬ 
formation of oors. Through intense suf- 

Western thinking has become conserva¬ 
tive : foe world situation should stay as it 
is at any cost, there should be no changes. 

Before the turn 
I am not examining here the < 
vferld war disaster and foe ebani 
ft would produce in society. As 
we wake up every morning undo 
ful sun. we have to lead an evw) 
There is a disaster, however,, w 
already been under way for qa 
rime. T aim referring to the cate 
despiritualiaed and irreHgimB ht 
consciousness. 

To such consciousness, man 
toudutnne in judging and e« 
evervtbfag on earth. Imperfect 1 
is never free of pride, srff-rotere 
tanitv, and dozens of other defi 
arenow esnieriSSigithecoaseqa 

as a state official. But who has granted 'i form? our country has now achieved a 
Western_ journalists their power, for how i spiritual development of such intensity 
long a rime and with what preparation ? ij 

There is yet another surprise for some¬ 
one coming from the East where the I 
press is rigorously unified : one gradually j 
discovers a common trend of preferences i 
within the Western press as a whole. It {) 
is a fashion j there are generally accepted 
patterns of judgment and there may be 
common corporate interests, the sum 
effect being not competition but unifica¬ 
tion. Enormous freedom exists for the 
press, but not for the readership because 
nevr^iapers mostly give enough stress and 
emphasis to those opinions which do not 
too openly contradict their own and foe 
general trend. ii 

A fashion in thinking 
Wifoour any censorship, in the West 
fashionable treads of thought and ideas 

i| that foe Western sysrem in its present 
I sate of spiritual exhaustion does not look 
I attractive. Even those characteristics of 
! your life which I have just mentioned are 
i extremely saddening. 
1 A fact which rannot be disputed is foe 

I weakening of human beings in foe West 
while in foe East they are becoming 
firmer and stronger. Six decades for our 
people and three decades for the people 
of Eastern Europe; during that time we 
have been through a spiritual training far 
in advance of Western experience. Life’s 
complexity and mortal weigh* have pro¬ 
duced stronger, deeper and more interest- 

j ing characters than those generated by 
ij-standardized Western well-being. 

I Therefore, _ if our society were to be 
j transformed into yours, it would mean an 
i improvement in certain aspects, but also 

a change for die worse on some particu- 

the symptom of a society which has come 
to foe end of its development. But one 
must be blind in order not to see that 
oceans no longer belong to the West, 
while land under its domination keeps 
shrinking. The two so-called world wars 
(they were by far not on a world scale, 
not yet) have meant internal self-destruc¬ 
tion of the small progressive West which 
has thus prepared its own end. The next 
war (which does not have to _ be an 
atomic one and I do not believe it will) 
may well bury Western civilization 
for ever. 

Facing such a danger, with such histori¬ 
cal values in yonr nast, at such a high 
level of realization of freedom and appar¬ 
ently of devotion to freedom, how is it 
possible to lose m such an extent foe will 
to defend oneself ? 

An unexpected kinship 
How has this unfavourable relation of 

Such a tilt of freedom in foe direction I are carefu\^ separated from those which jj significant scores. It is true, no | forces come about? How did the West 
_JU Hie Uirecn on flP_ c__ rinuhr that a sncietv cannot remain m an J_t__ 

of evil has come about gradually but it 
was evidently born pmvarily out of a 
humanistic and benevolent concent 
according to which there is no evil 
inherent to human nature; foe world 
beroogs to mankind and afll foe defects of 
lifr are caused by wrong social systems 
winch must be corrected. Strangely 
enough, though the best soda I conditions 
hOTe been achieved in the West, there 
still is crimiuality and there even is con- 
siderabh- more of it than in the pauper 
and'lawless Soviet society. (There is a 
huge number of prisoners in our camps 
ifoo are termed criminals, but most of 
riieai never committed any crime; they 
merely tried to defend themselves against 
a lawless state resorting to means outside 
of a legal framework.) 

are not fashionable ; nothing is forbidden, 
but what is not fashionable will hardly 

doubt, that a society cannot remain m an 
abyss of lawlessness, as is the case in 
our cotmtry- But it is also demeaning for ever find its wav into periodicals or books ! «”«■ cotmtry. But it is also demeaning for 

or be heard in colleges. Leeally your re- !! it to elect such mechanical legalistic 
searchers are free, but foev are ccndi- 1! smoothness as you have. After the suffer- 
tioned by the fashion of the day. There il of decades of violence and oppression, 
is no open violence such as in foe East; ,! the human soul longs for things higher, 
however, a selection dictated bv fashion j’ warmer and purer than those offered by 
and foe need to match ma«s ‘standards !! today’s mass living habits, introduced by 
frequently prevent independent-minded ‘\ the revolting invasion of publicity, by 

decline from its triumphal march to its 
present sickness ? Have there been faral 
turns and losses of direction in its de¬ 
velopment ? It does not seem so. The 
West kept advancing socially in accor¬ 
dance with its proclaimed intentions, with 
foe help of brilliant technological pro¬ 
gress. And all of a sudden it found itself 
id its present sate of weakness. 

mistakes v4ricfc bad not been xk 
rite beginning of the journey. On 
from the Renaissance to our days 
enriched onr experience, hot w l 
foe concept of a supreme compfa 
which used to restrain our pass!.- 
our irresoooribiHty. 

We have nTsced too much hope 
tical and social reforms, only to 1 
that ire were being deorived of fl 
precious possession: our spiritual^- 
foe East, it is destroved by the 
and machinations of the rolling p'vili 
foe Wert, commercial interests, 
suffocate ft. This fs the real cri 
soUt in the world is less terrible t 
rimflairity oi the disease plagiBnST, j,5J-.ri 
sections. _ •‘“Wf! 

If humanism were right in d». 
that man is born to be happv. ht 
not be boro to die. Since his 1 - 
doomed to die, bis task on. ear.-- .. 
dentlv must be of a more spiritual : 
It cannot be unrestrained pnjoyn- - 
everyday life. It cannot be foe sea : 
foe best ways to obtain material: ; 
and then cheerfully get the most 
them. It has to be foe fuJfflmet.: - ~ - 
permanent, earnest duty so that or ;., 
journey mav become an experie.-. 
moral growth, so that one may 1« -. 
a better human being than one sta .. 

It is imnerative to review the B . 
widespread human values. Its - 
correctness is astounding. It is ffl-ri. 

People framing their contribution to (j television stupor and by intolerable jj 
P^obfe. _ . , ‘! mu*\c-1_._ . ... _ _c_! ing in the past centuries. I refer to foe 

This means that foe misake must be at ! rfble that assessment of the Pr* 
e root, at foe very basis of human think- I performance be reduced to foe Q' . 

There is a dangerous tendenev to form , 
a herd, shutting off successful develop- ; 
ment. I have received letters in America j 
from highly intelligent persons—maybe a 
teacher in a far away small college who ‘ 
could do much for the renewal and selva- j! 

An a.-. __c.__ _jf »• »n tire past centuries. 1 reier 10 me 
AH this is visible ^ observers from ail • prevai|jng Western view of the world 
e worlds of our planet. The _Western . . A„r;„a rho 

his country—hur hiy country 

the worlds of our planet. The Western 
way of life is less and less likely to be¬ 
come foe leading model. 

There are meaningful warnings which 
history gives a threatened or perishing 
Fociety. Such are, for instance, the deca- 

cannot hear him because the media are ii dence of art, or a lack of great statesmen. 

Well-being 
When foe modern Western states were 
created foe following principle was pro¬ 
claimed ; Governments are meant to serve 
man, and non lives to be free and to pur¬ 
sue happiness. (See, for example, foe 

The direction of the press 
The press too, of course, enjoys the 
widest freedom. (T shall be using the 
word press to include all media.) But 
what sort of use does it make of this 
freedom ? 

- Jferc a§a^n- fop main concern is not to 
infringe foe letter of foe law. There is 
no moral responsibility for deformation 
or disproportion. 

What sort of responsibility do journal¬ 
ists have to their readers, or to history ? 
If they have misled public opinion or foe 
government by inaccurate information or 

not interested in him. This gives birth to ;! There are open and evident warnings, 
strong . mass prejudices, fo blindness, ij too. The centre of your democracy and 
which is mosr dangerous in our dynamic Ij your culture is left without electric power 
era. There i-s. for instanc-, a self-deluding I for a few hours only, and all of a sudden 
interpretation of Hie contemporary world ; crowds of American citizens start looting 
situation. It works as a sort of a petrified [I and creating havoc. The smooth surface 
armour around people’s minds. Human :! film must be very thin, then: the social 
voices from 17 countries of Eastern system quite unsable and unhealthy. 
Europe and Eastern Asia cannot pierce it. 

film must be very thin, then: the social 
system quite unsable and unhealthy. 

But the fight for our planet, physical 
It will be broken only by the pitiless >i and spiritual, a fight of cosmic propor- 
crowbar of events. ’ tions, is not a vaizue matter of the future : 

American Declaration of Independence). “ j or 
Now at last daring past decides tech- 1 SSWJ5lrny 

ni«il and snrial i c? es PUrac recognition and recufica- nfcad and soda! progress has permitted 
the realization of such aspirations: foe 
welfare state. Every citizen has been 
granted the desired freedom and material 
goods in such quantity and of such 
quality as to guarantee in theory the 
achievement of happiness in the morally 
inferior sense which has come into being 
during those same decades. 

In foe process, however, one psycho¬ 
logical detail has been overlooks: foe 
constant desire to have still more things 
and a still better Hfe and the struggle to 
obtain them imprints many Western faces 
with worry and even depression, though 
it is customary to conceal such feelings. 
Active and tense competition permeates 
all human thoughts without opening a 

tion of such mistakes by foe same jour* I 
naiist or the same newspaper ? No, that ■ 
does not happen, because it would Ij 
damage sales. A nation may be foe ij 
vicnm of such a misake. bur die journal¬ 
ist always gets away with it. One may 
Mfeiy assume that he will start writing 
the opposite with renewed self-assurance. 
. Because ins rant and credible informa¬ 

tion has to be given, it becomes neces¬ 
sary to resort to guesswork, rumours and 
suppositions to fill in foe voids. And j 
none of them will ever be ratified ; they 
will stay on in foe readers* memorv. How 
many hasty, immature, superficial and 
misleading judgments are expressed every 
day, confuting readers, without any verifi¬ 
cation. The press can both stimulate 1 

crowbar of events. ' tions, is not a vague matter of the future : 
I have mentioned a few traits of 'i it lias already started. The forces of evil 

Western life which . urprise and sbock ;! have begun their decisive offensive, you 
a new arrival to this world The purpose .« can Feel their pressure, and yet your 
and scope of ibis speech will not allow j) screens and publications are full of pre- 
me to continue such a review, to look j scribed smiles and-raised glasses. What is 
into foe influence of these Wfstem char- ;] the joy about ? 
acted sties on important aspects of a ^ ■ -■ , 
nation’s life, such as elementary educa- Ij 
tion, advanced education in foe humani- ■' Shortsightedness 

j which was first born during the Renais- ( 
j sance and fonnd its political expression 

1 from foe period of foe Enlightenment It 
became foe basis for government and I 
social science and could be defined as j 
rationalistic humanism or humanistic i 
autonomy: the proclaimed and enforced j 
autonomy of man from any higher force j 
above him. It could also be called j 
anthropocentricity, with man seen as ; 
foe centre of evervfoing that exists. |j 

j The turn introduced by the Renais- 1 
j| sance evidently was inevitable, histori- !j 
j catty. The Middle Ages had come to a j: 
l1 natural end by exhaustion, becoming an ) 
jj intolerable despotic repression of man’s j 

physical nature in favour of foe spiritual ; 
)l one. Then, however, we turned our backs '■ 
|! upon the Spirit and embraced all that is 11 
I; material wifo excessive and unwarranted 
il zeal. 

1 This new way of thinking, which had 
Ij Imposed on us its guidance, did not admit 
I tiie existence oF intrinsic evil in man J 

of how much money one makes " 
unlimited availability of gasoline 
voluntary inspired self-restraint cai .. 
man above foe world stream of ms ■ ■ 
ism. 

It would be retrogression to arise .7- 
self today to the ossified formulas ‘ • ; 
EnJiahtemnent. Social dogmatism v 
us comoletely helpless in front —, 
trials of our times. 

Even if we are soared destructi 
war. our lives will have to change 
wane to save life from self-destn 
We cannot avoid revising foefundai 
definitions of human fife and V. 
society. Is it mie that-non *f-r • * »■ 
everything ? Is there ho superior^ ) 
above him ? Is it right that man's bvj-^^ 
society’s activities have to be deterkj^- 
by material expansion in foe first F 
Is it.Derroissible to prourore such eft 
sion to the detriment of our spirit* ;-i 
tegrity ? . ;J 

If the-world has not come r? ? *3 m 
It has approached a major turn innj 3 g 

ties and in art. 

Socialism 
It is almost universally recognized that 
foe West shows all the vorlri a way to 
successful economic development, even 

:i Shortsightedness 
'< Very well known representatives of 

your society, such as George Kennan. say : 
:j we cannot apply moral criteria to politics. 
: This we mix good and evil, right and 
‘j wring and make space for the absolute 

foe existence oF intrinsic evil in man j eouaT in importance tn the turn 
nor did it see any higher task than the j Middle Ages to the Renaissance. Ii ]f| 
attainment of happiness on earth. It based | exacr from us a spiritual upsurge, we 3 
modern Western civilization on foe dan¬ 
gerous trend to worship man and his 
material 

have to rise to a new beigbrof visioa 
new level of life where our PJ* " r      —~ j| -wv&i vi 1UO Humu r_ . 

Everything beyond |; nature will not be cursed as in foe » 
physical ■ well-being and accumulation of jj Ages, but, even more unoonantiy. 
material goods, all other human require¬ 
ments and characteristics of a subtler and 

triumph of absolute evil in foe world- On !) higher nature, were left outside the area I, . 1 :—’ , -. , , uiiuic. weic icii uuuiuc me area 

I1 u c9ntrat"),i on,*y neural criteria^ can help j, of attention of state and social systems, as , _ .. : -——, ' r 1 , ----;- -— — y; j: -.itiinun ui staie ami suiicn ayswins, as 
‘".we Past years 15 has been 1 foe West against communisms’* well h if human life did not have any superior 

strongly disturbed bv chaotic inflation. •’ -■-- -,J —-— n'u— — — 1 -■ au,'criur S2SL ifSrhed ^ rch.aotl.c “flffi811’ !■ Panned, world stratep. There are no , sense. That provided access for evil, of 
However, many people living tn the West ij other criteria. Practical or occasional con- ;| which in our days there is a free and 
are dissatisfied with their own society. .1 siderations of any kind will inevitably be n constant flow. Merely freedom does not Jo 

act;use 11 ,swe?t ?wauy ^ A£er a CeUa'n i foe least solve all die problems of human 
up to foe level nf maturity attained by ., level of the, problem has been reached, ' JiFe and it even adds a number nf new 

spiritual being will not be trampled 
as foe modern era. 

This ascension will be similar to c 
ing on to fo® next anrhrormlogic s 
No one on earth has any other 
but—upward. __ 

UP to_ foe level nf maturiiY attained by .1 level of the problem lias been reached, 
mankind.. A number af such critics turn ;■ legalistic blinking induces paralysis; it 
to socialism, which is a fabo and dan- |j prevents one from seeing the size and 
gerous current meaning of events. 

liFe and it even adds a number of new 
ones. 

However, in early democracies, as iu 
American democracy at foe time of its 

A translation of Alexander SolzhSTU* 
Harvard speech, together mtft * 
speeches, will be published 
rifle Alexander Sfttebenitsyn Speaks^ 
West by Bodley Head ifus adi^ 
£195. 
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defence 
* o: 

'-’-a. 

r?4: ’1C-f- /. 
Hazelhurst 

emphasis to the re- 
Jarian’s postwar 

. 'v machine,' the Govera- 
" i • v'<-day dismissed General 

.. ."’■•* .■■• Kurisn, the country’s 
■ 4 ' .ranking officer, who 
«• 1" 'J \}'':*declared that in the 
^ surprise attack local 
r ’-.'ders should go into 

;:/:rithout the orders of a 
■*< .".V* government. 

^ -ting a sharp cantro- 
■■-.r- .2 : ^7'rithi" Japan’s armed 

.r‘7j> General Kurisu, the 
■ '-‘-"i of the Joint Staff 

of the Self-Defence 
, -^‘■'handed his resignation 
*yruan: ^ Shin Kanemaru, the 

■‘?!li5..<^5neral- of the 
•, _ Agency, apparently at 

. - . 7 'lest of Mr Takeo Fuk- 
*'r.' prime Minister. This 

.. j:". first time in postwar 
' . ' .-’.^har an officer of his 

\>r :?-'f'been dismissed. 
" ■1 -- - V -s al Takehiko Takashina, 

.5 staff of the ground 
will replace General 

*■ ' -.is supreme commander 
■“ - r.;lf-Defence Forces. 

-\v'trore erupted last week 
J ~ ' *: 'aera] Kurisu declared 
't -. , the laws in force 
•^-Defence Forces could 

; to repel a surprise 
Japanese soil without 

s:rr. - v.mssion of the civilian 
v. \t--V: ieht in Tokyo. 

-- --'^r same time he told 
... ts that he had- in- 

s- ..'V his men to disregard 
'ieties in certain emer- 

s' -'ind “act19. He pointed 
- • . ,.\t . local commanders 

forced to take action 
_ • C.;. “higher orders if Japan 

. ed by surprise. 
-iber of Japanese intel- 
have criticized General 
statement during the 

;'r&- 
* the postwar constitu- 

. 2 ^ Self-Defence Forces 
- - ... 'libfted from operating 

. ' are under the strict 
''r of Parliament, and 

' he expanded into a 
. ■ “ offensive military 

" : dag General Kurisu’s 
on, Mr Kanemaru said 

-e Government would 
-crept that local com- 

could take “supra- 
- .ction in the event of a 

• - -: attack. 
- a! defence policy must 

.- acted with the support 
• : • rill of the people, he 

There are some loop* 
- . thin our defence laws 

»e loopholes must be 
• • :d by legislation in 

at.” 
jpanese press reported 
that many frustrated 
in the Defence Agency 
vl-** bv the news of 
ta-al Kurisir’s forced 

. .. in. A senior officer 
ted to hare said that 
eral had "told Japan 
all want to say ”. 

al; Kurisu, who is 58, 
.pointed supreme com- 

’ - of the Self-Defence 
last October. He was 

• - in an earlier contro- 
—.•n' January when he 

~ thar Japan's basic pos- 
defence is unlikely to 

•• • med aggression. 
Defence Agency does 

- in tain intercontinental 
missiles or long range 
capable of striking at 

. . -.ybase. 
round forces consist of 
isions, with a total 

of 180,000 men. The 
- - of the air Force is 
- to 490 aircraft, includ- 

interceptor fighter 
. is. The marine force 

tut 60 ships, 16 sub- 
- and 220 aircraft. 
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A cushion to be used by Karpov being examined by the arbiter before the start of play yesterday. 

Karpov earns his yogurt by avoidin; 
From "Harry Golorobek 
Baguio, Philippines, July 25 

With their backs to the wall 
the Soviet delegation at the 
world chess championship have 
made a determined stand in 
the great yogurt dispute. A 
compromise had been suggested 
by Lodtar Schmid, the chief 
arbiter, who proposed that 
both players should have 
refrigerators in their retiring 
rooms where they could keep 
yogurt or other food and con¬ 
sume it whenever they liked. 

But the leader of the Soviet 
delegation insisted that Karpov 
needed fresh yogurt and that 
it would become stale in the 
fridge. 

A meeting of the jury was 
to have considered the whole 
question, but then agreement 
was reached. At 7.3D pm at 
every- playing session a blue 
yogurt, prepared by a Soviet 

chef, will be handed to a 
deputy arbiter who will con¬ 
vey it to Karpov. Should a 
yogurt of any other colour be 
prepared, due notification must 
ne given to the chief arbiter 
ar least one hour before the 
start of play. 

When the fourth game 
started this evening we had 
high hopes of seeing somebody 
winning for a change, but it was 
soon apparent that Karpov was 
keener on eating his yogurt 

Play followed the second 
game exactly until Black’s four¬ 
teenth move where Korchnoi 
played a move classed as a mis¬ 
take in The Encyclopaedia of 
Chess Openings by no less an 
authority than Korchnoi 

It seems that he has had 
second thoughts since bis analy¬ 
sis was published in 1974. Kar¬ 
pov spent 39 minutes on his 
reply and avoided a number of 

traps prepared for him by 
Korchnoi in cooperation with 
his seconds. A draw was 
reached on move 19 

With all four games drawn, 
neither player has yet suc¬ 
ceeded in making a breach in 
his opponent’s defences. 

Clearly the match is settling 
down to a hard grind in which 
everything depends on stamina. 
In this it rather resembles the 
1927 march between Alekhine 
and Capablanca with the signifi¬ 
cant difference that both 
players in that match had al¬ 
ready won a game by rhi«; time. 
Fourth game. White Karpov, black 
Korchnoi. Ruy Lopez. Morphy Defence. 

lO QKl-C'2 0-0 
U B-B2 B-B4 

Position after white’s four¬ 
teenth move. 

Black (Korchnoi) 

1 P-KJ P-K-l 
C KI-K3? Ki-OE3 
> 3-KI5 P-ORo 
J B-R4 Kt-Bj 
5 0-0 Kl\-P 
* p-o-l P-C’Kti 
T n-K:~ p- 
K PxP B-K3 
V P-D3 B-QB-1 

12 Kl-Kto B-ICIf 15 
13 KLvB k’t\Kl 
14 R-Kl B-R I 
15 P-XR3 H-'<1 
16 H-fl-t K!-K.i 
17 B-02 Kt-n-i 
in H-&-1 KI-K3 
19 B-02 Dra-.vn. 

i 

i s? 

- m 
* 

‘4 

i. [*'■ 

White (Karpov) 

Cook Islands Govern] 
by court ruling on election bribery 

Rarotonga, July 25.—A court 
ruling on electoral malpractice 
today brought down the Gov¬ 
ernment of the Cook Islands, a 
group of 15 coral atolls and 
tiny islands spread over 
850,000 square miles of the 
South Pacific. 

Chief Justice Gaven Donne, 
who made the ruling after a 
three-month ■ inquiry, later 
swore in Dr Tom Davis, Oppo¬ 
sition leader, as Premier to 
govern the population of 

The Chief Justice said that 
“ unlawful conduct of monu¬ 
mental dimensions” had taken 
place in the election on March 
30 of Sir Albert Henry and his 
Cook . Islands Party. The cor¬ 
ruption involved the equivalent 
o; 2.8 per cent of the state’s 
total budgetary expenditure. 

Sir Albert had been Premier 
since 1965 when the islands, 
whose most lucrative export is 
postage stamps, became inter¬ 
nally self-governing. Legal 
experts in New Zealand— 
which is still responsible for 
the islands’ defence and 
foreign affairs—said they knew 
of ■ no precedent for such a 
court ruling overturning a gov¬ 
ernment. 

The Opposition bad accused 
Sir Albert and his party of 
spending more than 
SNZ350.000 (£184,000) of Gov¬ 
ernment money, advanced 

through the Philatelic Bureau, 
on six charter flights to bring 
their supporters from New 
Zealand to rote in the election. 

The Chief Justice threw out 
the votes cast by the expa¬ 
triates and ruled that eight 
seats awarded to the Cook 
Islands Party were in fact law¬ 
fully won by the Opposition 
Democratic Party, founded by 
Dr Davis. This gave the Demo¬ 
cratic Party 15 seats in the 
22-member Legislative Assem¬ 
bly to six for the Cook Islands 
Party, with one by-election 
pending. 

Dr Davis, aged 61, is of 
Welsh and Polynesian ancestry 
and an expert on the medical 
problems of manned space 
flight. He returned to Raro¬ 
tonga from the United States 
in 1971 after working for the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. He said 
today's verdict was a leap in 
the islands political develop¬ 
ment and that the matter was 
now in the hands of the police. 

Sir Albert, who shook Dr 
Davis's hand after the ruling, 
said : " The judge has made 
his derision. The judge knows 
the law. I don’t know the law. 

“I am an ordinary politician 
who did what he believed was 
right for his country. I only 
wish my country good luck.1’ 

The Chief Justice said that 
he could find no reported in¬ 

stance in Australia, Britain or 
New Zealand of corruption of 
the magnitude found in the 
Cook Islands. 

“I find there was unlawful 
conduct or monumental dimen¬ 
sions and there is ample evi¬ 
dence of a corrupt or criminal 
intention. The use of public 
monies was a means to an 
end—an illegal means, an ille¬ 
gal end ”, he said 
Our Wellington Correspondent 
writes: The New Zealand Gov¬ 
ernment. critical at times of 
Sir Albert Henry- the former 
Premier, is going to reexamine 
its relations with rbe islands. 
Dr Davis is expected here 
toon. 

More Cook Islanders live in 
New Zealand than in the home 
islands and Dr Davis’s support¬ 
ers here were jubilant today. 

Mr Robert Muldoon, the 
Prime Minister, said: “ New 
Zealand will continue to assist 
efforts by the Cook Islands 
Government to strengthen their 
country's economy, work to¬ 
ward economic independence 
and establish closer ties 

“Ar the same time, I hope 
change in Rarotonga will give 
both governments a chance to 
look afresh at the manner and 
direction in which our rela¬ 
tions have been developing in 
an efion to see what mutually 
satisfactory improvements can 
be achieved.” 

. fucius shrine 
ted 
reservation 
avid Bouavia 

July 25 
emple and other build- 
he reputed birthplace of 
os in Shantung province 
e restored and protected 

sate, the Bureau of 
is ana Archaeological 
s disclosed in Peking, 
temple, family manor 
and woods have been 
s “projects for preser- 
• the bureau said in 
• a reader’s letter in the 
: Dnilp. The letter said 
-ring the Cultural Revo- 
extreme leftists had 

down stone monuments 
wrings and destroyed 
paintings, costumes and 

.al. documents, 
protection of the shrine 
fu is part of the new 
ant to rehabilitate much 
nidus's reputation as a 

Ex-president joins call for j Jria01°he!dpubIic 
new Bolivia elections 

La Paz, July 25.—Dr Victor 
Paz Estenssoro, former Presi¬ 
dent of Bolivia and leader of 
the centre-left in the abortive 
elections two weeks ago, today 
joined other opposition leaders 
in calling for new elections 
following the coup in wbich 
General Juan Pereda As bun 
took power last Friday. 

Dr Paz, whose whereabouts 
are not known, said in a written 
statement that the takeover 
was ’against the popular will 
and damaged Bolivia’s image 
abroad. 

He said the country was tired 
of 14 years of military rule 
and called on the armed forces 
to hold elections within a year 
hi which no military candidates 
would be fielded- 

A call for new elections has 
also been made by Dr Herman 
Siles Zuazo, leader of the 

left-wing coalition, who 
together with Dr Paz, Jed the 
1952 revolution that intro¬ 
duced land reform and gave 
die vote to Indian peasanrs, a 
majority of the population. 

The 'left’s biggest political 
-weapon against the new regime 
is the Miners’ Federation, 
whose members voted solidly 
for Dr Siles in the elections, and 
could halt tin production. 

General Pereda said yester¬ 
day thar he aimed to allow 
mfneworkers a say in the re¬ 
organization of the state 
mining company and would 
continue the armed forces 
plans for democratization.— 
Reuter. 

Washington.—President Carter’s 

in Shanghai 
Peking. July 25.—Shanghai, 

China's biggest city, has had 
its first public trial for 10 
years, die New China news 
agency reported today. 

The lengthy report on the 
hearing, which took place two 
weeks ago. was seen by' some 
diplomats here as an attempt 
to show the world how 
Chinese justice is adminis¬ 
tered. following international 
criticism of recent trials of dis¬ 
sidents in the Soviet Union. 

The rriaJ, attended by more 
j than 1.000 pepole, ended with 

Chou Pao-hua. deputy chief of 
a port administration ware¬ 
house section, being discharged 
on theft charges but ordered 
to make full restitution. 

Mr Chou had pleaded guilty 
Administration, unhappy over j ro charges thar he stole 3(T tons 
the coup, said it was reviewing j of pig iron and just over half 
economic and military aid tu j a ton of copDer from a ware- 
Bolivia, 

JEDM 
NEW MEMDIEH HOT 

0 NEW BOOM 
IN THE MIDDLE EASE 

People familiar with the Middle 
t now have the pleasure b find the 
'idien "bonjair” in Jeddah. Just as 
-barjah. or scon in Abu Dhabi. As 

ryahere else in tte world. 
r W She Jeddah Meridien, they will 
'at home. Al home in 2 top class 
jmalSonal Hotel, efficient and refined, 
l-equipped for business affaire, 
h conference rooms, 
liovisid equipmsnl, rauRi-irngual 
r&rks, ielec. 

Al home under the spe'l of a lop 
class french hotel, which knows how to 
care (or its client: air-condilionned 
rooms, bars, restaurants, swimming- 

pool, terrace-Barden, sauna and 
shopping center. 

Everything for comfort when 

tnmm 
tESHOraSOBKHWCEDWCLEKOKE 

iwi&amw«c«iWNcr^ 

on? needs to feet ccnrr'ortab'e. 
The Keiliisn hotels: in 

as evsry.vher? else in the .,. ;r ;;rj: ?, 
Tours. Lyon?. Mire, Suadsb-re. 
Reunion, Tur.!?. Ksnasiir, ”c: s.-r.-ec-s, 
Matiir.iq'jft Pater, Mauib'u:, rzansur, 
Monireal, F.ic. Ej-ta. Camas: js. C; 
Shariah, ana in Lne near futu,e .-ou 
Dhabi, AiePfFaimyra, Lattaouie, Air.erj*, 
Yersaw, Kuweit, 

InTormauc-n ana hscrir-^ ih-* ■. r 
V3UT jO-02- Trf.e! A;=r.t« Air Frame. 

house and sold it to a factory. 
He was said to have made 
about 3m20'J yuan (about 
£1,000) at the expense of the 
staie. 

His counsel pleaded in 
extenuation that he had no 
criminal record, had risen 
Through diligence from a poor 
peasant background, and had 
admitted the crime.—Reuter. 

40 die in Iran 
religious riots 

Teheran, July 25.—Some 40 
people, including a police 
officer, have been killed over 
the past three davs during 
violent anti-Government 
religious riots in the holy city of 
Mashhad. The army was called 
in to quell the riots. 

Meanwhile. Mr Hussein 
Ghorbaninasab, the president of 
the Iranian Workers’ Syndicate, 
claimed that the BBC has been 
“insulting and criticizing the 
Iranian notion ” in its reports on 
Iranian development. 

Labour protest 
Thirty-seven Labour MPs in¬ 

cluding Mfs Barbara Castle and 
other members of the National 
Executive Committee, have sent 
a letter to Herr Willi Stoph, the 
East German Prime Minister, 
expressing their “ great 
disquiet” at the sentence on 
Herr Rudolf Bahro, the dis¬ 
sident economist jailed recently 
for eight years. 

Bodvguard drowns 
Chalkis, Greece, July 25.—Mr 

Michael Thomson, a former 
Scotland Yard inspector who 
was the bodyguard of Shaikh 
Ahmad Zaki Yamani. the Saudi 
Arabian Oil Minister, has 
drowned while swimming off 
the Greek island of Ayia Trias, 
where the two men were on 
holiday. 

Street battles in Gabon 
Libreville, July 25.—Bloody 

street battles were reported to 
have erupted in the west Afri¬ 
can state of Gabon between 
Gabonese and immigrants from 
Benin (formerly Dahomey). 
Tension has risen between the 
two countries sin-ce Benin 
accused Gabon of aiding a brief 
attempted coup by mercenaries. 

Nicaragua deaths 
Managua, July 25.—Three 

students and a lawyer were shot 
dead by civilians in Nicaragua, 
apparently for polticaJ reasons. 
Ir is feared right-wing para¬ 
military groups have started a 
campaign against opponents of 
President Anastasio Somoza. 

Dominican republic 
The Caribbean island of 

Dominica, which was discovered 
by Columbus in 1493, will 
become an independent republic 
in November, the Foreign Office 
announced in London. 

Miss Universe 
Acapulco, July 25—Miss 

Margaret Gardiner, an IS-vear- 
old brunette from South Africa, 
has won the Miss Universe 
beauty title at this Mexican 
resort. 

Illegal immigrant not caught by 
registration rules 
Regina v Noik 
Before Lord Justice Shaw, Mr 
justice Jupp and Mr Justice Neill 

An aUen who remains in the 
United Kingdom after bis leave 
to remain has expired ceases to 
be subject to die Immigration 
IRegistTWtkm with Police) Regula¬ 
tions, 1972, because he no longer 
has limited leave to enter or 
remain ia the United Kingdom as 
reauired by regulation 3. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by Hassan 
Ekfeal Nsdk against Iris conviction 
at Chelmsford Grown Court 
(recorder: Mr G. A. DraycotO 
rm August 25, 1977. of failing to 
furnish particulars to a registra¬ 
tion officer, contrary to section 
26(li (£) of toe Immigration Act, 
1971. and regulations 5 and 2(3} 
of the InHndgratkm (Registration 
with Police) Regulations. 1972. 

Mr George Mercer for the ap¬ 
pellant, Mr Robert Prendergast for 
toe Grown. 

LORD JUSTICE SHAW, reading 
a reserved judgment, said that the 
appellant had appeared at Chelms¬ 
ford Crown Court to answer an 
Ind&cnnent charging him with two 
rffences. Count: 1 alleged that be 
had remained in the United Kine- 
dom beyond the time permitted in 
that, bating been given a limited 
leave to remain, be had knowingly 
•in a day between December 9, 
1975, and March 28. 1976. 
remained beyond the time per¬ 
mitted by that leave. 

Count 2 charged biza with 
failing witbout reasonable excuse 
on or about February 5, 1976. to 
furnish to a negisrrztfofl officer 
within seven days of the Immigra¬ 
tion (Registration with Police) 
Regulations, 1972. becoming 
applicable to him the particulars 
required by regulation 5, contrary 
to section 26(1)(f) of the Immi¬ 
gration Act. 1971. 

The appellant pleaded not guilty 
to both counts. The evidence 
showed that he had entered the 
United Kingdom on December 27. 
1972, for a period limited to 12 
months. In October, 1973, he 
applied for an extension so that 
be could take up employment in 
this country. His request was 
refused by a letter dated February 
5, 1974, but he was given until 
March 6 to make arrangements 
for his departure. That variation 
was endorsed on his passport. 
There followed further applica¬ 
tions, which were refused, and 
appeals against those refusals were 
rejected. 

On December 10, 1975, a police 
officer told the appellant that he 
had exhausted his opportunities 
for appealing and that he must 
leave the country forthwith. He 

obtained an air passage for March 
7, 1976, but was still in this 
country three weeks after that 
date. On March 27 be was 
arrested. At no time during his 
stay had he registered particulars 
with the police as required by 
regulation 5(1), which provided ; 
“ Within seven days of these 
regulations becoming applicable to 
him, an alien shall, . . . attend 
at the office of the appropriate 
registration officer and furnish to 
that officer such information, 
documents and ocher particulars 
. . . relating to trim as are 
required by that officer for the 
purposes of the local register 
kepi by hnn or the issue of a 
certificate of registration to the 
alien 

At the close of the prosecution 
case it was submitted that the 
offence charged in count 1 was 
not suoported by the evidence, in 
that the offence of remaining in 
this country after Iris leave to do 
so had expired was committed 
once and for all on March 7, 
1974, or at some later date prior 
to February, 1976. when his appeal 
for an extension was rejected. The 
prosecution countered with the 
contention that the offence was a 
continuing one and therefore was 
committed from day to day after 
the appellant’s leave had expired. 
The recorder accepted the sub¬ 
mission made on the appellant's 
behalf, and a verdict of not guilty 
was recorded. 

A similar submission was made 
on count 2, twt the recorder 
ruled in favour of the prosecu¬ 
tion's contention. Thereupon, since 
no defence on the facts remained 
available to him. the apoellont 
dbaweed his plea to guilty. He was 
sentenced to one month’s im¬ 
prisonment, suspended for two 
years, and recommended for 
deportation. He was also ordered 
to pay £50 towards the cost of 
his defence. 

Now be appealed against his 
conviction on the ground that the 
recorder was wrong in law In 
rejecting the submission made on 
Ms behalf. 

Mr Mercer, who did not appear 
in the court below, reiterated the 
argument there advanced for the 
defence. 

Mr Prendergast. For the Crown, 
had there refuted it by reliance 
on regulation 2(3), which pro¬ 
vided that “ Where an alien has 
failed to comply with any require¬ 
ment made by a provision of 
these regulations within a period 
specified in that provision be 
shall . . . continue to be subject 
to that requirement notwithstand¬ 
ing the expiry of that period.” He 
submitted that the regulation had 

the effect of renewing from day 
Co day the offence arising front a 
failure to comply with regulation 

There was force in that sub¬ 
mission, but it was unnecessary 
to resolve tbs matter-. A more 
fund|tne-ntal question first fell to 
be determined, namely whether 
on February 5, 1976. the regula¬ 
tion still applied to the appellant. 

Regulation 3 provided: “ These 
regulations shall apply ia the case 
of an Bitten who has a limited leave 
to enter or remain ia the United 
Kingdom. ...” The descriptive 
phrase “ who has a limited leave ” 
bad to be teed as restricting the 
application of the regulations to 
tiie period erf leave. Within that 
period it ought well be said that 
a failure bo Comply with regula¬ 
tion 5 was a continuing offence. 
Once the period of leave had 
expired the regulations ceased to 
apply to the atien concerned. 
Offences against the regulations 
committed prior to the date of 
expiry of leave might still be 
prosecuted, but after that date 
tiie adieu ceased to be subject tu 
the regulations, and Ms continued 
presence in this country was sub¬ 
ject to orocess of a different 
nature. That was not surprising 
stance the regulations were designed 
to regulate the position of an 
ahem wfcdle he was in this country 
by leave and not while be was 
here ifi-vrallv. 

It followed that, although the 
point was rot taken ar the trial, 
conviction vw* vrooo in law and 
it was ar-nr^'nvlv nuariied. 

Solicitors: P'^’rirar or Crirn1mT 
Apneafe; Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police. 

Saturday not 
so special 
Regina v Wen lock Justices, Ex 
parte Furber 
The Saturday before a Bank Holi¬ 
day Mondav has no particular 
character which gives it the quality 
of a special occasion for the pur¬ 
poses of section 74 of the Licen¬ 
sing Act, 1964, Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans stated in the Divisional 
Court. 

The court granted an applica¬ 
tion for an order of certiorari and 
quashed an order made bv the 
Wenlock justices on March 23. 
1978, adding to the permitted 
hours of premises for which the 
members of rh; V'enlnck licensed 
Victuallers A "''elation herd jus¬ 
tices’ 0n-r5<"-"s 3" n-t'titin|P',l 
hour from 1,'.3n to 11.30 pm on 
Saturday. August 26. 

Technical objection to committal 
order not upheld 
Kavanagh v Havanagh 

Before Lord Denning. Master of 
elgh the Rolls, Lord Justice Ev 

and Sir David Cairns 
[Judgments delivered July 24J 

Where a man is committed to 
prison by a High Court judge for 
contempt of court for failing to 
obey an order that he should 
vacate and stay away from the 
former matrimonial home pending 
its sale and he knows the reason 
for his committal, the committal 
order should not be upset on a 
purely technical objection to the 
drafting. The same particularity 
may not be required in tile case 
of a committal by a High Court 
judge as is required in the case of 
a committal by the county court. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Mr John Kavanagh, 
formerly of Camnel Avenue, 
Magfaull, Liverpool, against the 
orders of Mrs Justice Lane on 
June 8 and 28, 1978, committing 
him to prison for contempt of 
court. 

Mr Kavanagh bad failed to obey 
an order made by Mr Justice 
Arnold on February 28, 1976. 
ordering him to vacate the former 
matrimonial home and restraining 
trim from returning thereto or 
within 50 yards thereof thereafter. 
An order for the sale of the house 
bad been made after a divorce, 
and the wife, Mrs Helen 
Kavanagh, had been awarded a 
quarter share of the proceeds of 
sale. 

Mr J. B. W. McDonnell for Mr 
Kavanagh ; Mr John Briggs feu* 
the wife. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the appeal involved a 
troublesome point on oammittal 

for contempt of court. The parties 
were manned in 1953 and divor¬ 
ced in 1971. There had been 
trouble over the matrimonial 
borne, which was in Mr Kavan- 
a^i’s name. The wife had left in 
1973, and the husband had re¬ 
mained there ere since. He was 
unemployed and lived on soda! 
security. In 1976 Mr Kavanagh 
had been ordered by the court 
to vacate the house so that it 
could be sold and the wife could 
have her share. He bad avoided 
that order and had defied one 
order after another. 

On February 2 tire Court of 
Appeal had allowed an appeal 
against a former committal order. 

On February 28 Mr Justice 
Arnold bad made a further order 
ro vacate the house and not to 
go back or within 50 yards of it. 
Broadly speaking that was one 
order: to go out and stay out. 
Mr Kavanagh had not done that; 
be had stayed on. He used to 
sleep under a railway bridge. If 
anyone went to view tire bouse 
he threatened them. He did all 
he could to prevent the bouse 
being sold and one prospective 
purchaser had been put off. 

On June 8 Mrs justice Lane 
had evidence before her of how 
be bad not vacated and was satis¬ 
fied that he was in breach of 
Mr Justice Arnold's order. Mr 
Kavanagh could not then be found. 
On June 28 he was brought 
before Mrs Justice Lane, and he 
admitted that he bad not obeyed 
the order of the court. The order 
of June 8 was reaffirmed and he 
was committed to prison. 

The Official Solicitor had in¬ 
vestigated the case In accordance 
with his duty. 

McTlroith v Grady ([19G8] I QB 
468), fc.JJ0-.vjn3 R v Lambeth 
Countu Court Judge and Jonas 
((3S87) 35 \VR 475) had shown 
that it was important that the 
particular matters of contempt 
should be stated in the committal 
order. It was said that there had 
not been sufficient particularity : 
that the order ought to have 
said chat he had not vacated the 
bouse. 

Technicalities might have been 
carried too far. Mr Kavanagh had 
defied the orders of the court. 
He knew that he was in breach of 
Mr Justice Arnold’s order. There 
was no need to put in additional 
words other than that he was 
In breach of that order. 

The court should not upset the 
committal order. As soon as the 
house was sold Mr Kavanagh 
could be released from prison. 
The appeal should be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTTCE EVELEIGH. 
agreeing, said that the same par¬ 
ticularity might not be required 
in the case of a committal by a 
High Court judge as in the case of 
committal bv the county court: 
Mr Justice Baker in McTlrairh v 
Grady at p 478 and Order 52, rule 
6 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court. Mr Justice Arnold’s order 
had been one order and Mr 
Kavanagh bad been shown to be 
in breach of that order. 

SIR DAVID CAIRNS, also 
agreeing, said that in the case of 
such an order as that of Mr 
Justice Arnold Ir was sufficient if 
it were shown either that the man 
had not left the r^emises or that 
having left he rerurned. 

Collators: Rollo & Mills- 
Roberts Liverpool, Official Solici¬ 
tor. 

VAT assessments for accounting periods 
S. J. Grange Ltd -v Commis 
sioners of Customs and Excise 
Where the Ccunmlssloners of 
Customs and Excise, acting under 
section 31(1) of the Finance Act. 
1972, made a lump sum assess¬ 
ment to VAT in respect of in¬ 
complete or incorrect returns 
covering a period of 21 months, 
file assessment was held invalid 
by Mr Justice Neill as it should 
have shown what tax was due in 
respect of each prescribed account¬ 
ing period to which it related. 

His Lordship allowed an appeal 
by the taxpayer company, S. J. 
Grange Ltd, of Sherborne, Dorset, 
from the dismissal by a VAT 
tribunal on November 4, 1977. of 
an appeal by the company from 

the commissioners’ assessment of 
£3.972 for the period from April 1. 
1973, to December 31, 1974. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that VAT 
was normally assessed and col¬ 
lected, in accordance with section 
30 of the Finance Act, 1972, by 
reference to prescribed account¬ 
ing periods, generally three 
months. Section 31 made provision 
for special circumstances, one 
being an assessment made by 
virtue of incomplete or incorrect 
returns nreviously submitted. 

.Although that section did not 
in terms require the assessment 
to be made by reference to pre¬ 
scribed accounting periods, sec¬ 
tion 31(2) imposed limitation 
periods after which an assessment 

oF “ an amount of rax due for 
any prescribed accounting 
period ** cuido n* t •'r Sec¬ 
tion 31(4) was in similar terms. 
It was a necessary implication 
from those subsections that the 
assessment had to show what tax 

was due for specific periods. 
A subsidiary issue concerned 

section 31121(b), whereby one of 
the limitation periods was one 
year after facts sufficient in the 
opinion of the commissioners to 
justify the making of the assess¬ 
ment came to their knowledge. 
The tribunal had been wrong in 
holdine thit it was not entitled 
to inquire into the date when any 
relevant facts came to the com¬ 
missioners’ knowledge. 

Excluding party from matrimonial home 
To secure uniformity of practice, 
the President of the Family Divi¬ 
sion bas issued a Practice Note on 
Injunctions excluding a party from 
the matrimonial home or specified 
area. It states: 

1 Section l(l)(c) of the Domestic 
Violence and Matrimonial Proceed¬ 
ings Act, 1976, empowers a county 
court to Include in an injunction 
provisions excluding a parly from 
the matrimonial home or a part 
of the matrimonial home or from 
a specified area in which the matri¬ 

monial home is included. Where a 
power of arrest under section 2 
of the Act is attached to any in¬ 
junction containi-’" such orovi- 
sions, the respondent is liable to 
he arrested if he enters the matri¬ 
monial home or part thereof or 
specified area at any time while 
the injunction remains in force. 

2 It is within the discretion of 
the court to decide whether an 
injunction should be granted and. 
if so, for how long It should 
operate. Bat whenever an injunc¬ 
tion is granted excluding one of 

the parties from the mntrimorlal 
home (or a part thereof or speci¬ 
fied area), consideration should he 
given to imposing a time limit on 
the operation of the injunction. In 
most cases a ; iriod of up to three 
months is likely to suffice, at least 
in the first instance. It will be 
open to the respondent in any 
event to apply for the discharge of 
the Injunction before the expiry of 
the period fixed, for instance on 
the ground of reconciliation; and 
to the applicant to apply for an 
extension. 

Army of CMnese chases elusive supplies for industry 
By Richard Harris 

Visitors to Peking these days 
will notice the number of 
Chinese wandering round the 
same tourist sights or ambling 
over rhe vase Tien An Men 
Square. Less visible are those 
who come on business. How 
many are there whose duties 
rake them to Peking or Shang¬ 
hai every day ? An answer 
offered in a recent article in 
People's Daily is that about 
50,000 buyers, progress chasers 
and the like arrive in Peking 
and Shanghai every day. 

This article, signed by the 
author. Mr Yen Shih-Kuei— 
another mark of new times—is 
quoted by the Hongkong China 
S'eirs Analysis. Other figores 
of those travelling on behalf of 
China's economic drive show 
that test year 200.000 people 
were seat to Peking to buy 

material on behalf of factories 
coining under the Ministry of 
Metallurgy. 

At the other end of the scale, 
covering small nural industry, 
it is recorded of one county— 
there are just over 2,000 coun¬ 
ties in China—that in four 
years it had sent 5,000 repre¬ 
sentatives all over the country 
into every province and city 
administration in search of the 
materials it needed. 

What this article exposes is 
the inefficiency of a centra¬ 
lized bureaucracy. Factory 
managers may notv be relieved 
of the political interference 

ordered and delivered on time world’s longest running bureau- 
by the ministry to which they erstic system. 
are responsible. 

Mr Yen Shih-kuei, who wrote 
the article as comment on a 
reader’s letter, came across one 
small factory with only 80 
workers, of whom seven were 
travelling round continuously 
in search of material. In one 
Peking hotel he came across 
six people, all from the same 
factory, all buying tools or 
chivvying suppliers for their 
factory’s needs. 

What bas often happened in 
Canton—where the facts find 
their way. out to Hongkong 
more easily—is that a flourish¬ 
ing black market exists and the 
factory inanager who wants to 
meet his target is quite ready 
to send his nran out to buy 
through the back door. 

Noting_ this article as “a 
rare specimen of the new type 
of honest reporting”, China 
News Analysis adds that a new 
monthly, published under com¬ 
munist auspices in Hongkong, 
has shown itself strongly m 

But the facts revealed by the 
. .... „ _ reporter have been brought to 

that hampered them so much the attention of the State Plan- support of the. outlook of Mr 
in the Maoist revolutionary ning Committee, whidi decided Teng Hsiao-p’ing, the pju-ty 
past They thus have less ex- the chaos must be ended by vice-chairman. The magazine 
cuse than they had before if unified planning under me recently published a long 
thev fail to reach their output unified leadership of the cen- article praising the self- 
target. tral party authorities—a natural management system in Yugoslav 

But they need raw materials,, answer to emerge from, the factories. 

World’s lawyers 
to examine 
legal aid system 
By a Staff Reporter 

The protection of consumers 
and all aspects of legal aid are 
to be main topics for discussion 
when nearly 2,000 lawyers from 
82 countries meet on September 
10 in Sydney for the seven¬ 
teenth conference of the Inter¬ 
national Bar Association. 

The conference agenda was 
announced in London yesterday 
by Dr Werner Deuchler, presi¬ 
dent of the association, and Sir 
Thomas Lund, its director-gen¬ 
eral- Other important topics 
will be government regulation 
of the practice of law, energy 
and natural resources, family 
law, and the use of computer 
technology in legal offices. 

J 
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Mr Callaghan’s pay policy test : 
not how many pounds in the 
pocket but how much they buy 

Government record of economic failure their 
condemnation: inflation tells its own story 

House of Commons 
The Prime Munster’s speech on the 
economy developed into a full* 
scale attach upon the Conserva¬ 
tive Party and Mrs Thatcher, its 
leads, in particular.- 

Mr Callaghan commented that the 
Tory Patty once aspired to speafc- 
jog for one nation bat now that 
parry, many of them reluctant and 
solemn, had to listen to the lan 
guage of division die whole time; 

Mrs Thatcher’s call to division 
will (he said) fall on deaf ears. 
The British people have come to 
know that they must work together 
in unison and social justice. 
Mr Callaghan, whose speech drew 
loud Labour cheers, moved: 

“ That this House welcomes the 
substantial progress already made 
in combating inflation as described 
in the White Paper (Winning the 
Battle Against Inflation) and 
recognizes that a further sustained 
national effort Is required to keep 
inflation under control as a basis 
for a healthy and productive, 
expanding economy capable oF pro- 
riding full employment and rising 
living standards for the British 
people.” 

We attack inflation the said) 
because it creates unemployment, 
it lowers the family living stand¬ 
ards and it reduces the sustainable 
rate of growth. 

Everyone at home and abroad, 
he went on, recognized and ack¬ 
nowledged the healthy improve¬ 
ment brought about by Britain’s 
success In the battle against infla¬ 
tion fought by the British people. 
With their consent and help it had 
succeeded. Inflation was increasing 
at half the rate it was when the 
Opposition had left office and 
bequeathed the Government an un¬ 
savoury inheritance. 

That position had been made 
worse by the fivefold increase in 
oil prices, from which the Western 
world and developing world in 
particular had not yet recovered. 

But Britain’s currency was hold¬ 
ing its own now better than at any 
time in the last five years and 
other factors had improved. The 
economy was beginning to grow. 
Gross domestic product and manu¬ 
facturing production were increas¬ 
ing as was the volume of exports, 
while the volume of imports had 
Increased much less. 

Private manufacturing in vest¬ 
ment had increased and surveys for 
the current year indicated that tins 
would continue at a substantial 
rate. 

As the rate of inflation has fallen 
steadily (be said) living standards 
have recovered rapidly. They are 
better than a year ago. brought 
about by a combination of wage 
increases, lower taxes and higher 
child benefits. We have given in¬ 
centives and we will continue to do 
so. 

The money supply had been 
brought under control and sales of 
Government stock were going well, 
with the Government’s funding 
programme well In hand. Foreign 
exchange reserves stood at 
SIS,S00m after repaying S2,500m in 
foreign debt in the first half of the 
year. 

Even unemployment was on a 
Tailing trend although there was a 
general acceptance that much more 
needed to be done. 

in total (he said) 1977 and 1978 
is witnessing the best recovery the 
country has made since the ofl 
crisis set back the Western world’s 
economy. 

The success of last year (he 
said) gives me hope to believe that 
we can hope for continued co¬ 
operation in our efforts. 

Critics a year ago had said there 
would be a pay explosion and they 
-would not get inflation down into 
Single figures, or if the Govern¬ 
ment succeeded in that, they would 
not hold it. Various pundits had 
prophesied the collapse of Phase 
Three with wage increases of 25 to 
28 per cent. 

They were wrong (he said). It 
did not happen—(interruptions)— 
because the people of this country 
willed that it should not happen. 
Now the faint hearts are at it 
again. They have a vested interest 
in failure. 

The White Paper was the answer 
to those people who were saying 
that Inflation would be back into 
double figures next year. 

The Government Bad held manv 
discussions with the TUC and CBT 
and trade union leaders bad made 
clear to him they bad no Intention 
of returning to the inflationary 
spiral of 1973-74-75. 

He believed there should be an 
annual discussion between the 
Government and the leaders of in¬ 
dustry on both sides as to how the 
Government saw the economy de¬ 
veloping during the following 12 
months. 
_ People had now got into believ¬ 
ing that an increase of 10 per cent 
In wages was a wage freeze. 

It is not (be said) how many 
pounds In your pocket, but how 
much they wfl buy—that is the 
test. 

We have measured our prospects 
against those of our major com¬ 
petitions : we have measured the 
possible developments in costs and 
possible commodity price develop¬ 
ments; and we oeheve that 5 per 
cent is the figure that is most 
nfceiy to maintain bring standards 
and help employment at a time 
•when we need all the orders from 
abroad we can get, at a time when 

the level of world trade is flagging 
badly. 

There is no argument between 
the TllC and the Government 
about these objects. The difference 
is on methods. 

To help the lowest paid, Mr 
Callaghan went on, die Govern¬ 
ment were ready to see agreements 
beyond the guidelines where these 
could be negotiated and up to cer¬ 
tain levels. But he asked all those 
concerned in negotiations to accept 
that any Improvement in the posi¬ 
tion of the lower paid could not he 
made the basis for leapfrogging 
claims because in the end no one 
would be better off. 

The TUC argument against using 
a figure was mat it was taken as a 
standard and in many cases the 10 
per cent became an across-the- 
board settlement at the expense of 
flexibility and the restoration of 
differentials. 

An analysis of settlements cover¬ 
ing over four million workers 
showed that about one in five in¬ 
cluded some adjustment of dif¬ 
ferentials and over half some ele¬ 
ment of pay restructuring. This 
year negotiators had the chance to 
carry this further and adapt exist¬ 
ing pay structures to existing 
needs. 

There was, in his view, room for 
more flexibility than if one 
referred to this purely as a percen¬ 
tage. 

The Government listened care¬ 
fully to the representations of the 
CBI on the pay clauses in Govern¬ 
ment contracts and came to the 
decision that the discretionary 
powers must be continued because 
the Government could not give 
encouragement to blatant breaches 
of the pay guidelines. 

The vast majority of firms up-, 
held the guidelines. The number of 
cases in which the Government 
took discretionary action last year 
had been infinitesimal compared 
with the total number of settle¬ 
ments which bad been made within 
the guidelines. Nor had the Gov¬ 
ernment any evidence that contract 
clauses bad caused the difficulties 
which were foreseen. They 
operated as a deterrent and in no 
case yet had they bad to be 
enforced. 

The Government had decided to 
introduce die Bill on dividend con¬ 
trol because in their view it would 
be wrong, when the working 
people were being asked to exer¬ 
cise moderation in the year ahead 
in pay settlements, for the Govern¬ 
ment to foil to do ail they could la 
their power to see that moderation 
was exercised on dividend pay¬ 
ments. 

Insurance and pension funds 
would not be affected adversely. 
What would affect them more than 
dividend control was the erosion of 
their savings by inflation. Those 
funds bad as much to gain as 
anybody else by the success of the 
Government’s anti-inflation poli¬ 
cies. 

If the Conservatives genuinely 
wanted to see moderation in pay 
settlements they should vote for 
the Bill. To do otherwise, against 
their history, would destroy any 
claim they bad for being taken 
seriously on the subject. 

The control of inflation was the 
basis for a productive and expand¬ 
ing economy and the Government 
were working to achieve • that 
through greater efficiency at home 
and through international coopera¬ 
tion with the more important in¬ 
dustrial countries. 

The Government’s main instru¬ 
ment was the industrial strategy, 
which bad encouraged the major 
sectors of industry to reexamine 
their own needs' and • their • own 
prospects. That exercise had been 
carried out through the major 
parts of British industry with the 
voluntary cooperation of employers 
and trade unionists, and it riled 
him when the Opposition sneered 
at that work. 

The findings were being studied 
by individual companies and 
workers and it was in the interest 
of everybody that they should be 
encouraged to make the necessary 
changes. 
.The Government Intended to 

give full support to and build up 
the National Enterprise Board. Its 
s id) si diaries provided jobs for 
280,000 people. Last year it in¬ 
vested £200m in 22 companies and 
some of them, such as Ferranti and 
Rolls-Royce, were showing success¬ 
ful results. 

The investment strategy of the 
NEB was fully compatible with the 
Government’s industrial strategy. 
Whatever the Opposition’s preju¬ 
dices, its work was being increas¬ 
ingly valued by industry. 

The basis for a productive and 
expanding economy was the over¬ 
coming of inflation at home and 
abroad, the improvement of world 
trade, the enhanced technical effi¬ 
ciency and productivity of British 
industry and the provision of in¬ 
centives for those who worked in 
industry. n. 

The Government had taken 
action in all those areas and they 
would continue to do so. Since the 
April, 1977, budget there had been 
tax reliefs of £6.500m. 

We have (be said) a clear policy. 
As a consequence the rate of infla¬ 
tion is going down, on employment 
is going down, output is improving 
mid faying standards are going up. 
Taxes are going down and the 
weakest in society are being cared 

for. That is the policy we ask the' 
House to support. 

They Should look at the alterna¬ 
tive and see what they were feced 
with. 

We are told (he said) that she 
has a distaste for making policy In 
the shadow cabinet. Looking at her 
colleagues I can understand that I 
sympathize with her. We are also 
told this distaste for 'policy 
leads her to making ID-prepared 
and sometimes Indefensible 
remarks. (Labour cheers.) I might 
also add that they are frequently 
contradictory. 

For example, she said on 
November 29, 1976: “ I believe in a 
voluntary incomes policy.” But 
three months later she changed her 
mind—■“ The Government should 
dot interfere with wage bargain¬ 
ing 

Then, that trusty cSd sheepdog 
(Mr Whitelaw) was put up on 
December 29 to say that die pay of 
public service workers should have 
a fixed relation to national Indus¬ 
trial earnings and the Government 
should guarantee that. But six 
months later she contradicted him. 
She said that while there should be 
free _ collective bargaining in the 
private sector, the nationalized in¬ 
dustries and the public sector must 
live within fixed budgets. 

How did one reconcile that ? 
(Loud Conservative interruptions.) 
How could they in a highly struc¬ 
tured society like this say that 
electricians employed in private in¬ 
dustry should have one rate and 
should be able to obtain it by free 
collective bargaining, but those 
employed in nationalized industries 
had to be’subject to fixed- budgets 
and cash limits ? 

I tell her (he said) she is riding 
for a fall on that. 

. Sir Keith Joseph (Leeds, North- 
East. C) at least was not always 
contradicting himself. He only 
contradicted in Opposition what 
be said In Government. 
Mr Callaghan, waving an arm 
towards the Tory Front Bench, 
went on: 
There was no Opposition policy 

worthy of’the name. 
Stiff in opinions. 
Always in the wrong, 
Was everything by starts, and 

" nothing long; 
But, in the course of one revolving 

moon. 
Was chemist, fiddler, statesman 

and buffoon. (Labour laughter.) 
Tory MPs could take their roles 

in that particular pantomime. 
There was only one occasion when 
they spoke in unison and that was 
when there was a pay grievance, 
when they hoped they could 
extract some party advantage. 
(Loud Conservative protests.) 
When they were consistent, it was 
to find a grievance and exploit it. 

One other major facet that dis¬ 
tinguished three years of Mrs 
Thatcher’s leadership could be 
summed up by saying—Find a roll¬ 
ing band wagon and jump on it as 
soon as you can. 

If there were particular disputes 
she said: 
“ Let us have a referendum If it 
was hanging, she was in favour. If 
it was a closed shop, she was 
against it, but would cake no 
action on legislation. If it was 
immigration—“ We are in danger 
of being swamped On- that last 
she had done great harm. (Labour 
cheers.) She bad aroused the fears 
of thousands of coloured people 
living in this country. (Labour 
cheers and loud Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) 

If it was devolution, and the 
band wagon was rolling one way, 
she was in favour of an assembly. 
Mr Edward Heath (Bexley, Sidcup, 
C) had at least been consistent on 
thar. If the band wagon seemed to 
be ha rung, she was the first to 
jump off. She was not in favour of 
an assembly now. What a way to 
run a party. 

They proposed to reduce public 
expenditure, except on all the 
items they did not -increase. 
(Labour laughter.-) Where was the 
money going to come from ? They 
had had the straight answer from 
her on television. She said they 
would abolish ■ the Community 
Land Act and save all of £39m. She 
was insulting the intelligence of 
the British people by her one sen¬ 
tence solutions to deep seated 
problems. (Renewed Labour 
cheers.) 

That was no way to conduct an 
Opposition, especially when they 
aspfred to be a government. She 
would find out. If she ever had 
responsibility, that it was not so 
easy to keep the Cubans out of 
Africa by refusing- to sefl a few 
sltips to Poland; it was not so easy 
to change the attitude of tile Soviet 
Union on human relations by 
refusing to sell them footwear 
from Norwich. 

The Prime Minister had been 
long on words but short on 
achievement, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, leader of the Opposition, 
declared in moving the Conserva¬ 
tive amendment condemning the 
Government's economic policies. 

For the first time, she said, food 
prices had doubled within a gov¬ 
ernment’s period of office; unem¬ 
ployment had more than doubled; 
the standard of life was falling. 
Perhaps there were more women at 
■work, but that was because they 
had to go out to work to maintain 
a reasonable standard of living. 
Mrs Thatcher moved: “ That this 
House condemns the economic 
policies of EFM Government which 
during the last four years have 
resulted in record unemployment 
and stagnant bring standards fur 
the British people; deplores the 
continued use of blacklisting to 
enforce pay limits; and calls for 
the implementation of policies for 
economic recovery based upon rea¬ 
listic and responsible collective 
bargaining, cuts in personal taxa¬ 
tion. and real rewards for hard 
work, skill and enterprise.” 

She said that she was surprised 
that Mr Callaghan had sat down 
when he did. She bad been waiting 
for him to develop an intellectual 
argument. (Labour laughter.) Per¬ 
haps that had been a little optimis¬ 
tic. 

After foiff and a half years of 
their trials and other people's trib¬ 
ulations. the Government bad got 
people back just to where they 
started in productivity of factories 
and in bring standards of those 
who worked in them. 

There was no doubt of the need 
to try to contain the increase of 
wages within the increase in 
production. 

We cannot accept (she said) that 
the objective is best achieved by 
having an absolute rigid limit of X 
per cent applying regardless of the 
dream stances of lndustrv and 
commerce, regardless of conditions 
on the shop floor, and of the 
profitability of the companies con¬ 
cerned. 

We shall not get the increasing 
production and prosperity we all 
want by that method. 

In the White Paper on inflation 
she could not find the word “ dif¬ 
ferentials ” once. Nevertheless, 
there was a continuing problem 
resulting from telescoping dif¬ 
ferentials under successive pav 

polices. leading to a difficuitv in 
getting up production. Shortage of 
skilled labour stopped creation of 
more genuine jobs to create pros¬ 
perity as well as work. 

There was a reference to flexibi¬ 
lity but all the flexibility permitted 
seemed to be within the 5 per cent. 
That was precious little or no flexi¬ 
bility at ail. True there was a 
reference to anomalies in the pub¬ 
lic section but these cases, those of 
the police, firemen, university 
teachers, and doctors, were mostly 
where pay was determined by an 
outside body. What sort of provi¬ 
sion was made in the private sector 
where there were also special 
groups winch had done particu¬ 
larly badlv. mam- among middle 
management ? 

Another feature of the document 
was dividend controls which would 
be debated on Thursday. The 
future of many people in insurance 
schemes and pension schemes must 
be considered because for many of 
these the main source of income 
was dividends from investments. 

Many hard-earned savings bad 
already borne the brunt of infla¬ 
tion. 

Does the Prime Minister (sbe 
asked l think it necessary to impose 
another round of ui rid end con¬ 
trol ? 

The philosophy seemed to be 
that only the wealthy benefited 
from dividends. 

If they do (she said! thev give 
most of it back to the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer prettv quickl-v, 
up to 9S per cent of tax. 

Bur time after time Mr Callag¬ 
han’s and previous Labour Govern¬ 
ments had set out objectives on 
jobs, prices, and growth. Everyone 
wanted to see increased prosperity 
and living standards, increased 
growth and falling inflation. But 
the policies to achieve these things 
were just not forthcoming. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

If our objective is a prosperous, 
expanding economy (she con¬ 
tinued) we must recognize that 
high public spending as a propor¬ 
tion of gross national product 
quickly kills growth. (Renewed 
Conservative cheers.) 

Tory Governments tended to 
lower public spending as a propor¬ 
tion of national income and one 
must remember that every penn? 
governments took came from the 
productive part of the sector. But 
Labour bad increased the unpro¬ 

ductive part or the sector and 
diminished the productive part so 
that during the lifetime of this 
Government there had been vir¬ 
tually no growth at all. 

During what had been called 15 
wasted vears of Tory Government, 
growth had been an average of 3 
per cent, inflation an average of 4 
per cent- unemployment an 
average of 2 per cent. 

How many people (she asked) 
would like to have those figures 
back again now ? (Conservative 
Cheers.) They would put this Gov¬ 
ernment co shame. 

Under this Government there 
bad been a reduction in growth 
and falling manufacturing output, 
national income and living stand¬ 
ards. plus a rapid increase in un¬ 
employment. Under Conservatives 
there had been the best 13 years 
ever known. 

If Labour bad taken some 
Conservative advice earlier, before 
they had to take it because the 
IMF were called in. and had spent 
other people's moaev less freely 
than they bad. tfaev would today be 
spending much less in financing 
borrowing and be able to have a 
lower rate of ox. 

Taxation killed incentives. 
People judged their standard of 
living by what they had lo their 
own pockets and not by how much 
they put into the Chancellor’s. 
That seemed to be accepted by 
evervone except Labour Govern¬ 
ments. Unless one got the rate of 
personal taxation down there 
would be no Incentives to get extra 
production or productivity. 

Too much regulation killed jobs. 
The Prime Minister's objectives 
might bo the sane as the Conserva¬ 
tives but he and his party were 
tin willing to bring in the policies 
required' to carrv them out. That 
was why they did not have much 
growth.’That was why wider socia¬ 
lism thev bad a lower standard of 
tiring and rapid increases in unem¬ 
ployment. 

The Prime Minister was not 
short on objectives, but he had 
been totally lacking in achieve¬ 
ment. Other countries had 
achieved much higher rates of 
growth than Britain In the same 
period and in the same world con- 
di dons without the benefit of 
North Sea oil. 

On manufacturing output Mr 
Callaghan had nothing to boast 

about. In four years of socialism h 
had fallen by 6.1 per cent. 

There bad been four periods— 
June, 1952 to 1956, June, 1959tO | 
.1962, December, 1962 to March,. 
1966 and September,-1971 to Sep¬ 
tember, 1974, which had each pro¬ 
duced a miHion extra jobs 
most of them had come from the 
private sector. Those periods were 
a tribute to what private enter¬ 
prise could do in., creating extra 
jobs. , 

These were the principles upon 
which the Conservatives operated 
when in power and the principles 
which produced extra growth and 
increases in the standard of living 
which the Prime Minister, in spite 
of his talk, was incapable or 
producing. 

Inflation has risen twice as fast 
under Labour as under Conserva¬ 
tives. Unemployment had risen 12 
times faster under Labour than 
under Conservatives. Output has 
grown nearly twice as fast under 
Conservatives as under Labour. In¬ 
dustrial and manufacturing output 
had grown nearly twice as fast 
under Conservatives as under 
Labour. These were facts which 
the Prime Minister could not get 
over. (Conservative cheers.) In 
spite of his euphoric speeches he 
could not argne with this perfor¬ 
mance and that it bad come about 
as a result of applying Conserva¬ 
tive policies and the policies of a 
social marker economy. 

Thev contrasted Labour's record 
of economic failure. It was its own 
condemnation. Tt was a record 
horn of envy and hostility to 
wealth creation. 

The unemployment queues spelt 
the despldr of socialism. The infla¬ 
tion record told its own story of 
Labour incompetence and the 
present level of interest rates con¬ 
demned the fiscal and monetary 
judgments of the Chancellor- 

Tire realities prevented the 
Prime Minister from believing in 
socialism. 

For four years the nation’s 
economic fortunes bad been in un¬ 
sure bands and in the shifting pat¬ 
tern of alliances that had provided 
the Government with their sup¬ 
port. The long drab period was 
hopefully being brought to an end. 
(Conservative cheers and renewed 
Labour laughter.) 

A new beginning, with a new 
government and new opportuni¬ 
ties, could not come too soon. 

staff to h 
Nava] and m, 
would complete” the 
HMS Revenge, Sir Fred? /I 
Jey, Secrtta^ of Stated 1 
said In a statement abai 
d us trial dispute afftt 
Polaris submarines. 

A search in vain for socialism in Britain 
Mr Douglas Jav (Wandsworth. 
Battersea, North,' Lab) said that 
what Mrs Thatcher was offering 
amounted to monetary disinflation 
plus unrestrained pay bargaining 
In the private sector and an in¬ 
comes policy in the public sector. 
To use her own language, that was 
what be would call an arbitrary 
policy. (Labour cheers.) 

In practice it would lead to in¬ 
creasing unemployment, stagnant 
production and bitter conflict over 
pay between the public and private 
sectors. 

It was high time to return to full 
employment and growth. (Conser¬ 
vative laughter.) He was a whole¬ 
hearted supporter of the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed incomes policy 
and this White Paper. 
Mr Maurice Macmillan (Fomham. 
C) said Britain needed to sell a 
higher proportion of her goods 
overseas than in the interwar years 
and there was a need for a far 
greater increase in productivity. 

We have got to make (he said) a 
much greater effort than I see 
foreshadowed in the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s speech or in the White Paper 
to decrease unit labour costs. I do 
not believe that that requires 
longer working hours or great un¬ 
employment, nor do 1 mink that 
technological advanc eaecessarily 
produces unemployment. It may 
require a change in the pattern of 
people’s work. 
Mr Allan McKay (Penistone, Lab), 
in a maiden speech, said—I fought 
the by-election on the Govern¬ 
ment’s handling of the economy 
and I am here. (Labour cheers.) I 
hope the Labour Government will 
stay here for many, many more 
years. 

Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall. 
L) said the British economy had 
gradually improved over fire last 
year or so, but nothing fundamen¬ 
tal had changed about k. Even on 
prices, exports bad become uncom¬ 

petitive, and on the more impor¬ 
tant non-price factors, nothing had 
happened to change their chronic 
uncompetitiveness. 

There was a need for a long-term 
incomes policy which prevented in¬ 
flation but permitted flexibility. A 
national norm had every possible 
disadvantage. 

He was not whoTeheartedlv in 
favour of the present sanctions and 
objected most to the element of 
discretion. The Government should 
have introduced sanctions which 
applied equally to all who in¬ 
fringed the guidelines, and were 
not subject to the discretion of 
civil servants and ministers. 

It bad been a tragedy that the 
foolishness of the two party system 
had abolished the National Board 
for Prices and Incomes, the best 
investigative machinery which had 
been set up. 

It had also been a tragedy that 
this Government had abolished the 
relativities board, which had to a 
limited extent replaced some of the 
functions of the NBPI. The police 
settlement would have horrific 
consequences, involving a series of 
leapfroggings by police, firemen, 
teachers and the rest. 
Mr Izn MBrardo (Tower Hamlets. 
Bethnal Green and Bow, Lab) said 
he had no time for the White 
Pajfer; its economic analysis was 
defective. Its proposals would not 
achieve the objectives sought and 
any attempt to implement them In 
their present form would result in 
abject failure. 

Nothing in the White Paper 
would make a worthwhile contribu¬ 
tion to removing the basic difficul¬ 
ties of the British economy—high 
unemployment and low investment 
and productivity. 

But they would be voting ahout 
the Government’s motion and its 
phraseology was so bland, so 
innocuous and so say-nothing that 
it was difficult to oppose it or not 
to support it- This wording had 

been designed not to express bat to 
disguise the Government’s views. 
The motion represented not the 
face of Government economic 
policy but a mask upon it. 

Mrs Thatcher had used a single 
sentence several times in speaking 
ofLhe problems of the country 
being due to socialism. He bad 
been round the country with a 
tootbeomb, magnifying glass and 
laser beam, and be' found it diffi¬ 
cult to perceive any evidence of 
socialism in society that was 
discernible even to a greatly’ rein¬ 
forced naked eye. 

There was no economic plan. 
Who ever beard of a socialist 
society without an economic plan ? 
The country bad not even got any 
planning agreements with the 
major companies. It had no effec¬ 
tive controls over import penetra¬ 
tion. It had inadequate and ineffec¬ 
tive controls on outward invest¬ 
ment. 

Except in a few small communi¬ 
ties. socialism had not been insti¬ 
tuted 2nd did not exist anywhere 
in the world. That was wbv there 
was no factual basis for Mrs 
Thatcher or am-bodv else saying 
that socialism had foiled. There 
was no experience to go on. 

He was deeply convinced that 
this country and man)- others 
would turn to democratic social¬ 
ism. if not i nthe lifetime of his 
children then in the lifetime of his 
grandchildren. The tile of history 
was sweeping hard that way. 

Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham. North- 
West, Lab) said it was a crying 
shame that they had a Labour 
Government trying again to push 
down into the ground the lowest 
paid of the population. The richer 
and more exclusive brethren would 
get away with it. 

He would vote against the 
Tories, because he did not trust 
them, but be would abstain on the 
main motion. 

Mr Ralph Howell (North Norfolk, 
cm said it was disgraceful that 
people should be taxed when they 
earnt less than half the national 
wage. 

We have the most absurd system 
(be sadd) of topping up wages with 
family income supplement and so 
od, and then taking It away with 
tax, cancelling out the help the 
Government have given. I think we 
can join forces to some extent and 
push forward this idea of a 
national minimum -wage. 
Mr Julian Amcry (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, C) said that if there could be 
some harmonization of European 
currencies fills would open a new 
perspective, enabling inter-Euro¬ 
pean trade to be greatly increased. 
Mr Dennis Skinner iBolsorer, 
Lab) said that an incomes policy 
was j device to put a fence around 
those who coidd be identified eas¬ 
ily. That was why he refused to 
support an incomes policy. 

The Government had taken part 
In throwing people on the scrap 
heap. He did not believe they 
could win an election on a so- 
called masochistic basis of 
courage. 
Mr Ian Lloyd (Havant and Water¬ 
loo, C) said that it no longer paid 
in Britain to take risks. The 
country needed to take risks in 
high technology. 
Mr Arthur IaHum (City of West¬ 
minster. Paddington. Lab) said if 
there should be a second division 
and a vote on the Government 
motion the Government could pos¬ 
sibly lose it because some Labour 
MPs felt they would oppose it as 
they disagreed -with It, just as they 
would oppose the Opposition 
amendment for the same reason. 

He understood some Labour MFs 
intended. In the event of a second 
vote, to support the Government 
but to issue a statement explaining 
why they were against the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policies. 

Attempts to persuade 
force to resume normal 
(be said)- have not vet * 
although naturally I hun 
cany settlement can be 
To ensure that our coatr 
the alliance strategic & 
maintained the Co vena 
ensure that toe prepan 
HMS Revenge to sail 
plexed very soon. 

We are therefore tods 
ins the workforce that. 
management personnel 
plete the loading of HAS 
starting tomomnr~{Co 
cheers)—and that in fa 
of safety the depot will 
temporarily to ail excep 
authorised personnel fro 
until the loading has ) 
pie ted. 

As regards HMS Re 
HMS Renown there is 
operational problem; 9 
will keep the situatl 
reiiesv. 
Mr Robert Banks ( 
This dispute has 
tpo long. It is sis. 
men have-effectively 
deployment of our nod 
rent nn which the wbr 
defence strategy-, and 
security rest. We respet 
tion in bringing the -fa 
release these ships. 

Mr Mulley (Sheffield F 
—This is parr of i n 
industrial dispute affcctl 
of all industrial employ 
Civil Service and I 
through the proper tr 
machinery we cad find 
to this problem. As n 
particular impact of efi 
on essential defence 01 
can give an assurance tta 
take all steps necessary 
that our operational cl 
not in any way impeded^-—- 

Up to the time when 
this operation .to. he. 
there win have' been no - 
penalty whatever. This *\ 
we shall proceed until, 
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the dispute is concludi 
Mr lan Campbell (We 
ton shire, Lab)—WhOe 1 
the problem of the de: 
□fitment involved, are r 
meat looking closely at 
lems Involved in file ot 
claim of the industrial 
vants concerned, not j 
constituency but In ot- 
tuencies throughout the 
Mr MuHey—The Gove 
well aware of the strong 
the many involved-We 
we can with the trade or 
if we can find a..way.,Mt*W E,a 
this to an early cobclnst 
Sir Ian GUmonr. chief; 
spokesman on defe 
and Amersham, C) 
welcome file d 
announced. 

la view of the en 
ante of these threew 
whatever the merits of; 
and pay claim, what’ 
unions are seeking'to’< 
tion to these three-sabn 
shameful abuse ■‘of ’ 
power. (Labour into 
Will he bring home to- 
concerned that trilateral 
of the case what they a 
utterly wrong ? 

Mr Mniley—I would not 
provocative language— 
tive laughter)—but I •_ 
necessary for everyone 
stand that the Cover 
determined to carry out 
mitmenr' to the a Thane- 
not be side-tracked . 
because of particular 
actions although we 
every possible step to tr 
solution to the current 
dispute. 
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Chancellor sees Tories as a party in decay 

These one-sentence solutions (he 
continued) are an insult to the 
people of fin's country. Prejudice 
and dislike is no substitute for 
foreign policy. 

The simple truth is this. Mrs 
Thatcher has led tine Conservative 
Faty for three years and under 
her leadership people still do not 
know what the Conservative Party 
stand for, they still have no clear 
Ideas of what their policies are on 
pay, immigration or on anything 
else .and they do not know because 
sbe does nor know. (Loud Labour 
cheers.) Her every speech Is a 
rallying cry ■ to prejudice. 
(Renewed Labour cheers.) 

Carpets and 
cleaners for 
the other ranks 
The reason for a “ modest expend¬ 
iture ” on vacuum cleaners and 
carpets for the Armed Services was 
given by Mr Frederick Mulley, 
Secretary of State for Defence 
(Sheffield, Park, Lab). 

He was answering Mr Martin 
Flannery (Sheffield, Hillsborough, 
Lab) -who said that at the same 
time the Conservative Party was 
pressing the Government to in¬ 
crease defence expenditure 
hundreds of mBhons of pounds 
■were unspent although they were 
available for expenditure. 

An orgy of spending went on (he 
added) on things that could not be 
regarded as defence while the 
Opposition were demanding more 
and more money for defence. 
Mr Mulley—I think that Mr Flan* 
nery has been prone to take too 
much notice of some newspaper 
reports. There has been no orgy of 
spending. 

He explained that what the 
department bad done was to bring 
forward some expenditure for this 
year so that they could make room 
for expenditure They bad not been 
able to make last year. 

1 think that what caught Mr 
Flannery’s eye (he said) was a 
modest expenditure on vacuum 
cleaners and carpets. I make no 
excuse or apology for that because 
we took fiie decision to put carpet 
in other ranks married quarters on 
the same scale as for officers. Thai 
is why we had the carpets and 
cleaners. I am sure T carry Mr 
Flannery with roe on that decision. 
(Labour cheers.) 

PM promises to bring back 
another docks scheme 
A future Labour Government with 
a majority In the Commons would 
ensure that a full decasualizatlon 
scheme for the docks would go 
through, Mr James Cnnagfran. the 
Prime Minister, said daring ques¬ 
tions. 

nationalization 
follow ? 

of the docks wfl] 

Loyden (Liverpool, 
1) had asked Mm— 

Mr Edward 
Garston, Lab) 
Will he reflect on the decision 
taken last night when the Dock 
Labour Scheme was voted down by. 
all the Tory parties opposite 7 

Will he assure us that with a new 
Labour Government fins measure 
win again be brought in and that 

Mr Canadian—The Secretary of 
State for Employment win for the 
time befog carry on the Dock 
Labour Scheme under the 1967 
regulations. 

He win have discussions wift 
with sides of industry to see how 
the damage done by the Opposition 
last night can be repaired. 

And in due course, when, we 
luive a majority in fids House, we 
shall certainly make stare that a 
fufl decafinallzatioa scheme goes 
through. 

Move to change work 
protection Act fails 
Mr Richard Page (Woriringtoa, 
C) was refused leave by 203 vote 
to 184—majority against. 19— 
to bring in the Employment Pro¬ 
tection (Amendment) (No 2) BUI 

aided and did 
opportunity of 
sections of it 
employment. 

Mr 

not hinder the 
employment but 

were inhibiting 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Treasury affairs 
(East Surrey, C) said the Govern¬ 
ment-dare not face the truth about 
the future of inflation just as they 
dare not spell oat their record in 
the past- 

Qnotisg extensively from earn¬ 
ings statistics, he said the average 
real weekly net income Of a mar¬ 
ried man with two children in 1973- 
74 was £68.70, whereas taking into 
account the Government’s and foe 
Opposition’s tax cuts and the 10 
per cent award the comparative 
ngure for 1978-79 would be £67. 

If the Prime Minister Is an wal¬ 
ing or unable to chaBenee the 
figures I have given (be said) then 
surely it follows that the figures in 
his statement oa television last 
week, far from befog accurate, are 
a statistical illusion of fundamental 
and deceitful importance. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 

The "Wlrite Paper was the result 
of a lot of learning by the Govern¬ 
ment,partly from the advice of the 
Opposition and partly from the 
hard school of experience. It estab¬ 
lished a fair degree of common 
ground which the parties ought to 
recognize -when they discussed 
these matters. 

But we know that the Labor*- 
Party on its record and on its form 
(be said) has a capacity for bring 
even more damaging in Opposition 
than in Government. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
was moving on to the right ground 
last year when he said he hoped 
they could pave the way to normal 
collective bargaining 

They should begin encouraging 
and restoring rewards for initiative 
but the Government had not yet 
begun to understand foe need fur 
this. 

The Prime Minister's aspiration 
was to have little policy. The more 
be had to concede to the national 
executive committee of the Labour 
Parly foe worse foe Prime Minister 
knew it would be. Would he have 
to nationalize afl foe banks, or 
only some of them ? AD foe docks, 
or some of them ? All the building 
industry, or some of it ? How far 
would foe Prime Minister have to 
go? 

The British people were deter¬ 
mined to reject this rigid Govern¬ 
ment. They were yearning for a 
Government that -would once again 
create wealth and restore pros¬ 
perity. The British people were 
yearning for a change of Govern¬ 
ment and k could not come a 
moment coo soon. (Loud Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 
Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer (Leeds, East, Lab), said 
Sir Geoffrey Howe bad improved; 
it was an entertaining speech. 

I was unfair to him last time (be 
continued). He is not dead, but 
sleepeth. (Labour laugizer.) 

The Government could claim 
that for the first time since the war 
they had foe economy in balance. 
There had been a massive shift of 
resources into exports. 

We have bu3t a solid foundation 
(he said) on -which we can con¬ 
tinue building in the years to come 
and the policies on which we have 

done this have proved themselves 
in action. 

Some years ago wage increases 
of 30 to 50 per cent In one case had 
their real value wiped out by price 
increases within a few months, but 
in foe last 12 months with wbat 
had appeared a tough guideline of 
10 per cent, together with tax cuts, 
they had been able to get a real 
increase of 5 per cent overall. 

They needed a system like that 
which already existed in West Ger¬ 
many and Scanddoavia where a 
consensus was reached ahout foe 
level of pay consistent with keep¬ 
ing inflation under control and 
that led to settlements consistent 
with tint level without the need 
for detailed Government interven¬ 
tion. 

We have no* reached that stage 
(he said) hut I hope that we shall 
in foe near future. 

Mrs Thatcher had not told them 
which were the groups supposed to 
get less than file S per cent. She 
would not teH them until after the 
election. 

For policy we get anything to 
buy votes; something for nothing. 
Sbe preaches moderation and 
responsibility yet sbe will not 
accent the responsibility herself 
for doing or suggesting anything 
that will be unpopular with 
anyone. 

Behind foe desperate oppor¬ 
tunism which determined all foe 
actions of foe Opposition at this 
moment there was a deep, pro¬ 
found psychological obsession with 
conflict and confrontation- 

(Labour cheers and Conservative 
laughter.) 

Abroad Mrs Thatcher-planned to 
confront Russia, Cuba and the 
United Stares. She would take 
them aH on. (Labour laughter.) At 
home she wanted to confront the 
immigrant population and the 
Scots, Welsh and Irish. In industry 
sbe wanted to take on foe CBI and 
the TUC at the same time. 

However much she might 
attempt to fudge her attitude dur¬ 
ing the period before the next 
general election her basic position 
was a recipe for anarchy in this 
country—[Labour cheers)—and 
the people of this country would 
reject it. 

I believe (he went on) that we 
have been present on an bistiorc 
occasion today. We have this after 
noon heard the last speech which 
will be made in this House by Mrs 
Thatcher, if se is right about foe 
general ejection, as Leader of foe 
Conservative Party. 

The axes and knives were 
already being sharpened. (Further 
laughter.) The Conservatives were 
showing aH foe signs of a party in 
foe last stages of decay—(renewed 
Conservative laughter)—ail the 
signs of a party wrttich was riding 
to certain defeat when it bad the 
next chance to meet the British 
people. (>Loud Labour cheers.) 

The Opposition amendment was 
rejected by 30* votes to 257—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 17. 

The Government motion was car¬ 
ried by 296 votes to 281—Govern¬ 
ment majority, 15. 

House adjourned, 11pm. 

18 warships 
being built 
for the Navy 
There are 18 major wars! 
construction for' foe Rc 
Mr John Gilbert. Minute 
for Defence, said during 
Mr Robert Banks (Han 
bad asked if Mr Gflb< 
puolish the number ‘ of . 
currently under codfftn 
the Royal Navy. 
Mr Gilbert (Dudley, Eai . 
There are currently 18 ir 
ships of MCMV size a ; 
under construction for 1 
Navy. In addition two Is 
ships and a number o 
vessels are being built. 
Mr Banks—Why is it ti ■; 
time the socialist Gc 
leave office we have 
ships than when they cam 
Mr Gilbert—He might afo 
that every time a sodalis 
ment are in office the fi_ 
and general capabilities . 
Royal Nary is higher tt 
they entered office. 
Mr Evelyn King. (Strati: 
O—Would he agree 
number of warships nn 
struction is insufficient? 
Mr Gilbert—AH defence- v 
want as much material at . 
at their disposal. I am . 
that the shipbuilding wbr 
country is giving the So 
the capability to meet our 
share of foe threat. 

Parliamentary not 
House of Commons 
Tbtfav ai 2.00- Lords mc» 
Scotland Bin. Wales BUI, «( 
raoauxy Pensions BUI. 

House of Lords 
Today si 3.20: Various or-tter 
on comxor poller tarccs. 

Seat belt order blocked until MPs have considered it 

- George Rodgers (Cboriev, 
" It to amend the Employment Protec- Lab), opposing the Bin, said .. 

tion Act. 1975, fay extending the sought to encourage the absurd 
initial 26-week period from start- myth that foe Employment Pro tee¬ 
ing employment before implemen- . . _i imp leu 
tation of that Act to 52 weeks. 

He said the reason for it was to 
remove any inhibition ary 
employer might have is tins area 
over offering initial employment. 
The Act only had relevance if it 

tion Act was obstructing the rec- 
rmtraeat of labour to - nrnaB and 
medium size firms. 

Six months was easily sufficient 
for an employer to assess an indi- 
vidual employee’s contrflxnkm and 
potential. 

House of Lords 
Against foe wishes of foe Govern- 

mt, dismission of an order mak¬ 
ing toe wearing of seat belts com¬ 
pulsory in Northern Ireland was 
adjourned. An Opposition motion 
to adjourn the debate -was carried 
by 114 votes to 74—majority 
against foe Government. 40. 

Introducing the Road Traffic 
(Seat Belts) (Northern Ireland) 
Order, 1978, Lord Melchett, Minis¬ 
ter of State for Northern Ireland, 
said the order would require seat 
belts to be worn in foe front seats 
ox vehicles that had, fay law, to be 
fitted with belts. 

The draft order recognized the 
need for a number of exemptions 
winch would be provided for. infr¬ 
ingement of foe regulations would 
fae a summary offence liable Co a 
maximum fine of £50. 

The Government were concerned 
about foe appalling road accident 

problems of Northern Ireland. 
Grim statistics showed clearly that 
Northern Ireland had problems on 
a different scale altogether from 
the rest of foe United Kingdom, in 
particular, the high fetal accident 
rate. 

The number of deaths on the 
in Northern Ireland each 

10,000 vehicles registered was 
double the number in Great 
Britain. In every 1,000 road acci¬ 
dents in Northern Ireland there 
were 60 deaths compared with 25 
In Great Britain. 

Regrtarty and rightly peers 
expressed horror at foe appalling 
tragedy of the deaths and injuries 
that resulted from terrorist and 
paramilitary activity in Northern 
Ireland. \et in terms of the 
“rapber of people needlessly kOied 
and injured, road casualties were 
by far foe worse tragedy. 

Since 1969 when foe troubles 
began, 1,852 people had died in 

Northern Ireland from terrorist or 
paramilitary activity. Of these, 
1,373 were rivtHaus. Over foe same 
period, road accidents had claimed 
the lives of 2,981 people. 

Lord Carrington, Leader of die 
Opposition, moving that further 
debate be adjourned, said it 
seemed foe orcmnstances sur¬ 
rounding presentation of the order 
warranted this. It had nothing to 
do with the merits or otherwise at 
the order itself. 

There was a Bill some time ago 
making the wearing of seat belts 
cotnpufsory in he United King¬ 
dom. There was a free vote and foe 
House rejected foe proposal on 
two separate occasions. 

It seemed to be the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal to use foe people 
of Northern Ireland as an experi¬ 
ment to see whether compulsory 
wearing of seat belts was effective 
and acceptable. 

But tiw proposal had not been 

discussed in foe Commons. Should 
peers reject foe order, there would 
be no opportunity for the 
Commons to make their views 
known. Nor would there he an 
opportunity for the only elected 
representatives in Westminster 

Lord Parry (Lab) said tfa« 
not afford to waste any i 
one week 30 more people* 
klBed in road smashes wo 
were not wearing belts. 

from Northern Ireland to make PfOgFGSS of Bills 
plain their position. That would 
not be right. 

He understood foe order was 
down to be discussed in foe 
Commons later this week. There 
would be no objection whatever to 
p«rs taking the order next week 
after the Commons had debated it. 
Lord Byers (L) sad it was wrong 
to introduce such a controversial 
measure at a late stage in the. 
session. 

It was rather odd on foe day 
they read that la foe next Labour 
manifesto the House of Lords was 
going to be aboli&ed in favour of 
a uni contend Parliament, that 
peers should be seeking to protect 
those Jn foe Commons. 

The Homes Insulation, P* 
tarv Pensions, and Civil ) 
(Contribution) Bills’ 
remaining tfages-11"* 
znents to foe Inner Urf»£ 
and Community Sovice JV 
ers (Scotland) BrtfsrtD.wn 
Commons had disagreed w 
insisted upon. 

New peer 
Lord B1 ease, formerty Mr'\ 
Biease and a former Noifoe 
fand Officer of foe Jrifo-vJ 
off Trade Unions, was introfl 

. House adjoerned^ 640'F* 
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alary according to 
-1 experience on scale 
1.107 Inclusive. Four 
inual low toagUier 
a days at Omstmas 

' jt. Am mill ss Include 
pool and libraries, 

ns giving details of 
allon and Experience 

• scut to Mr B. Lloyd 
Deputy College 

Imperial College of 
id Technology. South 
n. London SW7 2AZ. 
ids 01-589 5111. ext 
further details. 

TRAVEL 

' College Leaver) 

S.W.I 
or secmtarlal skin* to 
ths exciting world of 
You will need good 
iHity of Initiative and 
Baling with people. 
l £3.000 + travel 

E LEAVER DIVISION 
1R SECRETARIES 
Brnent Consultants 
Bond Strom UTY 9PB 

<092 01-493 £907 

AMNESTY 
ERNATIONAL 

requires 
■id work in the Per- 
UWl of . fife Inier- 

SecretariaL Good 
and pvrloQs orfico 
m essential. Salary 
w emrarn. 
w details and appU- 
fonn _ Conan. LO 

pum Street. London, 
w phone 01-856 778B 

E. 30*. to assist M.D. 
naunting and dcvelop- &io provide important 

to whole or Cliy 
conglomerate. Its lunc- 
aroalre. collate. process 
Slfy Information, rgndl- 
on|d have b°°<l relative 
eaperlwice. be well rdu-. 

^umerato. with prawn 
IS JbJUty. wffl be re- 
a use responsibility for 
n end reep i.annulment 
. P.A. experience help- 
.000X6.000 p.a. cl <10 
tinge benefits_JOYCE 
tj^TTAFF BUREAU. 589 

- EXECUTIVE, working 
i » young, lively and 
learn within.lane N.W.l 

needs a secretary i21- 
«• to maintain contact 
ff ai all levels and with 
diiors Very Hole figure 
Ad shorthand noi <esen- 
*5? —Monica Grove Re- 
t Consultants. 839 2166. 

V v 

i ** far snail Mayfair 
- group. Enthusiasm. 

,, p and a sense of homour 

'EPSFotl. CO- W 7- rp* imoUhepci. fjj^rtenced 
Tratsra. shortnand tvplng 

n pages 
5 and 26 

for Secretary to work with 
the Company Secretary of a 
small, friendly company. 
Should have good shorthand/ 
typing and an interest lo 
figures. We glwf LVs, 111 d 
are 3 minutes from Sroano 
Square. SW1. Hours 9.16- 

BLACK GOLD 

PeruonaUty plus Is the 
t^sonOfll Ingredient to wart: for 
tho Managing Director of a 
small W1 Oil Company. Avcr- 
ago but accurate shorthand and 
typing. Knowledge of telex 
helpful. To start as soon as 
possible. £3.700 pa. Phone 
Barbra Falnllghl on 493 1251. 
115 New Bond Street. Wl. 

GET INTO PRINT 

Secretary to Editor of weekly 
Newspaper, good secretarial 
skills required. An exciting Job 
offering great satisfaction and 
opportunities Into the Field of 
Journalism. £3.700 slightly 
negotiable. Phone Barbra fain- 
Ifght on 495 1251. 115 New 
Bond Street, Wl. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

For Director of WT Estate 
Agents. This lob offers £4.000 
but Is very negotiable to a top 
Class experienced Secretary. 
Phone Barbra Falnllghl on 493 
1251. 115 New Bond Street. 
Wl. 

THE WORLD OF 
ENTERTAINMENT 

— -Sry to work for 
Director or Group Services of 
Famous Leisure Company. 
General secretarial duties with 
plenty of Pa work. Would sun 
mature person with good 
shorthand and typing or ability 
to do. AiF -- — 

_ _ 
New Bond Street. Wl. 

nonnanu ana typing or sonny 
i do. Andlo £4,000 5Op par 
ay. LV». Phone Barbra 
elnUghl on 493 1231. 115 

ire 
Ring Mr Brian, 

01-730 0023 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

to the ACADEMIC PAEDIATRIC 

UNIT 

Secretary required for the Pro¬ 
fessor In mid-August—dsdl os 
Involve organisation or 
sradenta’ courses. typing 
research papers, liaising with 
department* and some clinical 
secretarial work. Good know¬ 
ledge or medical terminology 
Bnporunt. Salary according lo 
capabilities and age within 
£3.988 to £4,107 Inr. Lrw. 
Superannuation and 4 weeks 
holiday pa. The Department is 
slnmlod to the new block. 
Please write giving ago and 
full details id Miss D. Lincoln* 
West Wing. Block 9. SL 
Thomas’s Hospital Medical 
School flinlversity of London} 
London SE1 TEH. 

ADAPTABLE 

YOUNG ASSISTANT 

SECRETARY 

With shorthand wanted to Join 
small irtendfy team at the 
co-ordination headquarters or 
an International Advertising 
Company in bright Cbelsea 
Offices. Good pay and Iota or 
perks, tn return far hard work. 
Phone 01-351 3911. and ask 
for Mia Dickson. 

SECOND JOBBERS I 

If yon are looking for your 
second lob we havo a lovely 
selection m property, oil. de¬ 
sign and finance. All-round 
Nous and a lot of etunuaUsm 
wtU earn you between £3,000 
to £3.600. 

437 1126 

CRONE CORJOLL 

RecMtment Consultants 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PRACTICE 

BLOOMSBURY 

Experienced capable shorthand 
Secretary <20 + i required for 
partner of small friendly archi¬ 
tectural practice. Speeds 100/ 
50. 3 weeks holiday. LVs and 
salary negotiable. ___ 
Telephone Sandy on 560 6752 

Laurence King ft Partners 

ECHETARY.—BalUol . „ College 
require an experienced Secretary 
for thr TUTOR for Admissions. 
This Is a permanent career posi¬ 
tion involving considerable 
responsibility. Excellent short¬ 
hand and typing essential. Salary 
on thr appro Dilate university 
scale according lo age and experi¬ 
ence; 35 hour week, 6 weeks 
holiday. Appointment la be taken 
up on or bafore LSI September. 
Applications should be sent lo Tho 
Senior Tutor, BalUol Conroe. 
Oxford 0X1 KBJ. and If possible 
Should Include a telephone 
number where tna applicant Cab 
be contacted 

JOS. JOBS. JOBS—wltaiover you 
want, we hare it dt we search 
London for Spu. . R£0 "?w 
Melvtrn Smith 01-754 9728, Able 
ft Willing (Agy.). *1 Bra* St.. 
W.l. 

FASHION COMPANY requires Span¬ 
ish shorthand sec recur Wl are*. 
£4.000.—Please IWB »»■ Uddle. 
609 7388/8655. Conduit SUIT 
Bureau, 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL ft Penonnei 
poslUons in banks offering high 
salaries and Buccilcnl fringe bone- 
na, Jonathan Wren. Personnel 
Consultancy. ITU Blshopagaic. 
ECS . 6S5 1366. 

SECRETARIES FOR BRCHITECTS- 
Ptmnauani/ wmporare' oa*«tfons. 
4 MSA Agency. oi-J34 0532. 

JUNIOR P.A./SECRETARY publish¬ 
ing. Why not Join the Eanusilc 
llvoly world of Publishing 7 
< couegv [pavers welcome > 
c. £3,000.—836 5934. Just the 
Job Employment Agones . 

JACK BARCLAY LTD., the world's 
largest- distributor of Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley, require a flexible 
P.A..'Secretary to work Tor iwo 
young Soke Executive*- May suit 
pn fmeiOgent conego leaver. Good 
salary. negodabie._ F^r more 
details telephone 629 7444. 

PEWOKHEL CONSULTANTS. 
£4,500 pSos bonus.—-See Create 
da hi Creme. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH P.A.; audin or 
English shorthand: £4,000.— 
Language Staff Agy.. 639 8565. 

LATE START 

(10am to Gpm) 

Management Consultants need 
a very bright person to work 
a biro PMBX 4 switch¬ 
board. Sharing duties with one 
other person. immediate 
VACANCY, salary £3.500 + 
n weak* holiday - LVs. 
Phone Barbra Falnllghl on 495 
L231. 1J5 New Bond Street. 
Wl. 

TRAVEL CLERK 

One of Londons leading Travel 
Agents have a vacancy for a 
Travel Cleft with LATA 
experience. £5.500 but very 
negotiable for an experienced 
person. Phono Barbra Fain- 
llght on 493 1251. 115 New 
Bond Street. Wl. 

TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 

Want to earn extra money 
whilst looking Tor a permanent 
lob ? Wo are now paving 
summer rates for skilled tem- Kraiy Socrelarles. Phone 

rtjra Falnllghl on 493 1251. 
115 New Bond Street. Wl. 

THESE JOBS ARE AVAILABLE 

AT ANY ALFRED MARKS 

BUREAU 

ALFRED MARKS 

STAFF BUREAU 

PR & ADVERTISING 

TO £4,000 + BONUS 
A superb social life in 
surroundings described as 
exquisite, relaxed and sophJBti- 
coied. Toil'll be at ihe cuiw 
of a whirl of activity Involving 
parties. entertainment, press 
ruhwees. magazine articles and 
conferences. Excellent prospects 
to become a Press Officer or 
Account Executive—if you can 
offer good secretarial skills. 
Discos? today with Harei Turze 
«L T-T4 O'.'11 DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

YOUNG AUDIO 

£4,000 
for rapidly expanding American 
Go. In presU9lout W.l olflcea. 
Suit college leaver, 18+ with 
good typing. Plenty of pros- 
pocis. 

Phone Mrs. Mac. 495 5641. 

SEMINAR ADMINISTRATOR. 23-3o. 
tor a Professional Group. W.l. 
excellent typist, roust be equipped 
to take over organization and 
documentation of courses, book¬ 
ing conference rooms, hotels and 
contacts a braid. Numerate for 
essenUal statistics. Casual bo: 
businesslike environment. £4.000 
p.a. 4 week hols.: l.v.'s.— 
JOYCE GUTNESS STAFF 
BUREAU. 589 6807/0010. 

SECRETARIAL 

mniuumuiiimuniiuiHUiuiii 

s JEAN MACHINE 
| PERSONNEL SECRETARY 

m Head Office Putney High SL 

= GREAT OPPORTUNITY exists lor youngish person with min. 2 
■ ybars' secretarial experience to assist (new position) the Per¬ 
il flonnel 0nicer of this informal, progressive retail company In 
~ ihe administration of ihelc busy personnel department. 

« Besides ibe BbiHiy lo type arj) go shorthand (min.) the 
h applicant should have Initiative plus a sense ol resoonslbillty : 
0 be able to communicate well and arerciBe diplomacy at all limes. 

■ Ideal firm looting in Personnal and there Is opponumiy lor 
■ advancement. 

■ Salary e t3,560 a.a.a., SD% diacounl, free periling, 3 weeks' 
■ hols.. 9.30 to 6. Mon -Fd. 

■ Please phono 

S MAGGIE DEAS, 789 7991 

iminiiniiniini 

FILM FINANCE/PRODUCTION 

COMPANY 
lequires 

Shorthand/Audio Secretary 
lo young dynamic Director. Ago ?1 lo 31. Lively alr-conoiiloned 
SI. James's office, close lo Green Park lube. Hours 0.30 to 5.30 
plus paid overtime. Salary £3,800 + LVs ana bonus. 

ALSO 

Secretary /Telephonist / Receptionist 
Aged 19 to 25. Salary £3,000 + LVs and bonus. 

Please ring Dick Lamfae on 499 7551. 

« 

Bilingual 
'Cx-Rsh 

Secretary 

£3,200*3,500 negotiable 
Small firm of exporters 
Harlesden N.W.1D area 
urgently need two capable, 
experienced secretaries, 
familiar With export 

P^ma.t and Engl.sh. As s 
work on own inihslive essen¬ 
tial. 

For appointment please 
phone Personnel 01-Bfil 2284. 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
WEST END 

Wanting that “ something dif¬ 
ferent *■ In a creative world 7 
If you're a warm, capahle per¬ 
sonality. have lnillatire and 
Secretarial skills of 90 50. this 
creative mao resoonslble lor 
the design of shop inferiors 
• many of tnc-m abroad' !» 
iust awaiting your call ! Salary 
£3.700. 

LONDON TOWN 
BUREAU 

(Recruitment Consultants) 
836 1994 

*r- 
'allege 

Leavers! 
for Fashion and 

Bcauriful Merchandise 
.wnr ana m oi* for some of the 
merchandise managers in one of 
London' mosl preeaglous 
deparunum b lores. Accurate 
typing and shorthand essonllal. 
fantasi1.- irlnge benefits include 
25‘r staff tu&touni on oil pnr- 
diase ' 2 outnu each year at 
60‘c oil: subsidised meals and 
i season ticket loan scheme. 
41 rh' --da via rung salary of 
£2.600 p.a. 

Telephone Mary Witt. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
No. 55, (rod tor to founds) 

0V6291204 
0T-B2973B3 fa 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
ECONOMICS 

SECRETARIES 

Salary range: £2.958 lo 
£3,570 

If you are :»k«3 fer a ITS 
In a a Urn dialing nan-comrscr- 
mai environnurr.:. why nas 
consider wpft&ma Ri a Uni- 
vv rally 7 We need fuil-tcne 
and pan-Lnte it-arianis and 
■ if j-ou have a few weeks or 
months to spare, have vacan¬ 
cies on our panel of scr.pot 
•• temps We wou.d parurti- 
lariy welcome more mature 
secretaries reluming 10 wore, 
or looking far m?re congenial 
employment. 

We have varan :ies la teach¬ 
ing departments as varied as 
Anthrapalogy. Ecpnom.es. Eco¬ 
nomic Histcre. Geography. 
Politics. Soaolasy ar.i Social 
Psycho.ogy. You wou’i be 
working for a group of aca¬ 
demic staff and dealing vrEii a 
variety of seamana; wort 
concerned with teaching, re¬ 
search and relazed matters. 
Dealing with students an J 
telephone calls is an SmportatU 
aspect of the work. 

Ekceilcm conditions include 
orer live weeks' leave and a 
wide- range or caterj-g and 
social lociur.es So if you have 
a good general ediv-a'-oo ar.d 
reliable shorihand and '.yolng 
or audio skills, why not tele¬ 
phone Sheila McKenzie on 01- 
405 7686 e». 672 for an 
application farm or write :j 
the Personnel Departmen:, 
L.S.E.. Houghton street. 
WGSA 2AE. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT /SECRETARY 
This top American company 
needs your admlrasirauve 
ability lo act as host hostess 
al business foncoons. Deal with 
clients bv building your own 
relationship, liaise with lhelr 
New York office and the States 
+ much more with this admini¬ 
strative role—a chance to get 
a wav from Just roe * hotel 
area nuemenis and era I'M role 
ol a secretary. Your good 
shorthand Is efsentlol ter this 
busy position where you will 
actually have your own de:a.l<-d 
responstbUity. Call Val Davies 
75-1 7186. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

Become Involved in 
Estate Agency 

Our small Inendly office at 
Holland Park. Is looking for a 
personable secretary. who 
en loss looking after clfenls 
and running the office, when 
our ncgotlaiora ore on appoint¬ 
ments. 
Salary not less £5.400 depend¬ 
ing on age and experience. 

Please call Miss Pegdcn 
409 9365 

P.A. FOR ESTATE 
AGENTS 

Audio P.A. Secretary for 
director ol small firm of estate 
agents in W.C I. close to 
underground. Varied and in- 
lerasiing lob liaising with 
tenants and landlords. for 
someone who enjoys working 
on o,.-n Initiative. 

Salary E5.750-EJ.C0Cl 
according to age and expsrt- 

eT“*' Tel. : 01-837 0787. 

MEDICAL Publications Research 
Sec. Good typing with some I 
s hand ft Audio for Managing 
Editor ft Head of Research Dent. 
Suit someone wUh sec. exp. who 
has genuine interest in Publish¬ 
ing. Lols of involvement 20-25 
£5.000 to £5.600 aA.e. ^ 
bonuses, Covent Canleji Bureau 
55 Heel St., EC4. 353 7696. 

PRODUCTION COMPANY DIREC¬ 
TOR dealing in promotional and 
advertising films and radio pro¬ 
grammes. elL.. needs a f».A. 
■ 24 * • lo keep an up to date 
picture on company productions 
and assls: In toe production ofiiw 
as well as providing secretarial 
and administrative back-up. To 
LJ.OOO.—Monica Grove Recruit¬ 
ment Consultant*. B59 2186. 

COLLEGE LEAVER SECS., design 
and cuminunlcolJons. EC.J; gaud 
typing, adequate shorthand: 
bright. alert personality: c. 
Lo.OmO p.a.—Stella Fisher 

no Strand. 
U.L.2. 85o 6o44. 

SECRETARY for ihc Bursr or roe 
Royal College of Art, Kensington 
Gore. Applicants must have good 
speeds of 100 60 w-.p.m. and m/; 
be aged 24 plus with a; loast two 
vears' experience at senior level. 
Th# urork lb variod and interest¬ 
ing. Four weeks' holiday plus on# 
week at Chrairoa* ‘including 
pubHC holidays ■. Company- pjL>n- 
sion scheme. Salary £5.736- 
£3.974 (1st August).—For fur¬ 
ther details telephone Mrs. Goode 
on 584 5030. cxl. 210._ 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, 34- 
Ish tor Personnel Director, cpl- 
tnne ntw Kensington. Good 
inist. to work os part of fawn 
dealing at! aspects clerical pro- 
cvddrss. Good education, organis¬ 
ing ablllrv, responsible approach. 
Arimnd «.000 long hoto 
super Irlnge beneilW-“"-lO YCE 
CUWESS STAFF BUREAU. 689 
8807. 0010. 

COLLEGE leaver or ex. Secreury 
for Foreign Rights Manager of 
well-known publishing bouse. 
W.C.2. Some s hand or audio 
wlLT good typing. Languages use¬ 
ful: St'S: £5.000 to £o. 500 plus 
fcotmses.—Covtsai Cartel Bureau. 
55 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 553 ,696. 

M.D. of Group succ**sfu; designers 
near Sloane Square seeds sbsa* 
luieur top. dnenied P.A.. S«.. 
laie 20's. Well eduo’.ed. ' 'A 
level. Evce:ien: shoniiand and 
typing, hastes of bookkeeping or 
accounts. Flexible Generally 
compiler.: :o deal vr.ro a !ol or 
admin, work, rrucfi concerned 
with high5 rpnfldrnria: matters 

6807 0010 , 
COLLEGE LEAVERS arc you fresh 

lor TV. advry-lsln®. efe. See 
Adventure Crtsre de !a Crone. 

FOREIGN RIGHTS. Chit: executive, 
famous publishers. W.l. seeds 
P.A. Sec., aa-lsh: good English, 
snurihond ivpats: fluency ih 
French and w German: good 
bacLground experience and real 
initiative for preparation lor 
book fiJS. etr. Good career 
prospects: £4.000 p.a.: . free 
lunch, d-scotixus. 4 weeks' hols., 
etc.—JOYCE GLTNESS STAFF 
BL'REAL'. 5£9 8807.0010. 

BRIGHT YOUNG btlK-IOBBUtl iwedl 
similar Sectary with Lnltlarive to 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

CHELSEA 
For small properiv company. 
No shorthand bu* must have 
good typing and telephone 
manner. Seme experience pre¬ 
ferred. Salary £-5.000 + 
LVs. 

Tala phono 3S* 0102 

ON PARLE FRANCAIS 

PARLE ITALIANO? 

Then this Senior Executive of 
large Oil Company who deal* 
v-Uii aviation would Uke lo 
employ you as Secretary P.A. 
Vlli he responsible for making 
travel arrangemenU and meet¬ 
ing Important cL'enls. Capabl0 
person who can work on own 
imitative. 9—5. £4.000. 
Phone Elizabeth Slade 5H4 8166 

62 Hromnton Road- S.W.5. 
■ Opposite Harrodsl. 

MEDICAL AGENCY 

Needs efTiclenl Secreury, P.A. 
wno w-iU be dealing with 
doctors. Lois of correspondence 
and telephone wort and main¬ 
taining busy diary. MEDICAL 
TERMINOLOGY NOT RE¬ 
QUIRED. 9-3 nr 10-6. £4.000. 
Phone Elizabeth Slade 384 8166 

62 Brum Dion Road. S.W.3. 
I Opposite Uarrods). 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Required with HND or " A ’* 
levels. Supervising Junior staff. 
LUMng with executives of 
branches In the U.K. and 
abroad, for UUs Interuattoual 
Management ConsuJUnis. 
£±.500 + rreqnent bonuses.- 
Phone EUrabcth Slade 584 R166 

62 Bromwon Road. 3.W.3 
lOpoosiie Uairodtt. 

MATURE PERSON 

PREFERRED 

To be Sccreiary/P.A. for 
Direct or ol Lolsure Company- 
The work Is varied and needs 
someone reliable and capable 
who con work well under 
pressure. 9.15-6. L4.Q00 + - 
SOp prr day L.V.’j. 
Phone Elizabeth Slade 534 8166 

62 Brompion Road. 3.WJ 
(Opposite Uarrods, 

SECRETARY/P^V. 

FROM £4,700 

Working for Chairman of 
Advertising Agency dealing with 
Film contracts for T.V. Super 
job for person with extrovert 
personality. 4 weeks' hols. 
Phone Elizabeth Slade 684 moo 

62 Brompion Hoad. S.W.5 
I Opposite Uarrods). 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

Acceptable for Area Adviser 
with good secretarial skills ror 
this Inieruationaj Company. 
This Is a busy Job arranging 
travel and business luncneons. 
9.30-3.30: 9-4. on Friday. 
£4.000 + £2.00 food 
allowance. 

PHONE 

ELIZABETH SLADE 384 8166 

63 BROMPTON ROAD. S.U'.ft 

(OPPOSITE HARRODSi. 

PUBLISHING.—L3.500.—2 fa plastic 
Jobs for young secretaries assist¬ 
ing editors at top publishing ct>. 
i college leaver welcome ■■—836 
5924. Just the Job Enp. Agy. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

ARE YOUR AFTERNOONS free ? 
would you like to wort for one of 
the top naitonai newspapers lor j 
to 6 months. 72.13 to 5.25. 
Reception relief telephonist 
(PABX It and some typing (45 
wpm i—Ring and discuss lunher 
details now with Madge Diggan, 
248 bill. Drake Overload 
t Agy. i. 

PART-TIME figures clerk wiih 
knowledge of typing required for 
nursing agency In v.'J area. Sal¬ 
ary aeg. 4 hours jier day hi 
arrangement. Ring 1444. 

PERSON TO HELP to busy Sales 
Qinee. Clapham. dealing tn cano 
torn Imre and modern ceramics. 
FloxiUe hours.—671 3922. 

part-time PA.‘Secretary required 
10.00-4,00 pm >NECi. Lon¬ 
don. Wl. Director s Seeretaries. 
01-629 9523. 

INTELLIGENT PERSON required, 
peri-time 13 davsi. to assist team 
of doctors with a research wu- 
J*ct. No clinical experience 
necessary, but ability to deal with 
people essential as Tots of paUenl 
contact. BO* 1709 K. The 
Times. 

KEnBETlMAI. 

SECRETARY 
Required by 

BUTTERWORTH 
to work in their legal offices at Holbocn (Kingsway). The 
successful applicant will be an accurate typist (45/55 
wpm). have a good telephone manner end be able to 
assist in the smooth running of the department Educated 
to ‘A’ level, age 19+. Salary £3,400 p.a. at age 21 
plus LVs. 

Please phone tor application form Sue Croueher, 405 
6900. 

SECRETARY FOR THE CITY 
An experienced Secretary is required for a rapidly 
growing public relations and advertising agency in the 
City. The position involves working closely with one/ 
rwo associate directors of the firm, which boa a 
substantial list of clients in diverse areas. 
The essential requirements are accurate typing and 
shorthand speeds of 50 wpm and 100 wpm respectively 
and an enthusiastic approach to the job. 
A salary negotiable from £3,500 pa + LVs is offered. 
For an interview, please telephone: 

Meg Wallace, 

01-538 9571 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury Chairman’s office 

requires Receptionist and 
General Assistant. preferably 
mid twenties, well educated and 
pt-xsonahfe and able lo work 
alone. Congenial v oriuna con¬ 
ditions and generous holidays 
and hours 9 10 B. 

Aoplv in writing slating toll 
details of career (o dale to: 

Box 1867 K, The Times 

PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR 

i u.x. wrrh some 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL* 

STARTING TO £6.500 p.k. 

Head of Project Control 
< pwroch emlcala l requires Co- 
Ordinator—mid 20*. early 30s, 
to undertake wide ranging con¬ 
trol. progress 'liaison a divide* 
in U.K. headquarter, ■ same 
oversea* travel ■. Minimum 
* A ‘ levels In Math* and. or 
Sciences i preferably gradual m : 
an anaJyucaJ'numerate mind 
and goad comm mu canon • 
• public relations ‘ skill* i ver¬ 
bal and wrttlen>. Experience 
to a research environment, 
a broad MmlUarltv with compu¬ 
ter concepts and typing Ifor 
reoortsi could be vorv help¬ 
ful. Development potential.’ 
Managing Director. Masseys 
Executive Selection ■ Recruit¬ 
ment Consultants i 100 Baker 
St.. W.l. 01-935 6581. 

USA 
SHOP ASSISTANTS 

BUT WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

The difference being that your 
shop will not be on dry land: 
we are seeking snip board gift 
shop *taIT to work. In n variety 
of locations around tho world 

. . but at rot* moment to 
work to the USA. 

For farther deUflt telephone 
0705 55922 and ask for Peter 
Simmons. 

DOLPHIN SQUARE 
SAUNA 

Stmlar masseuse lor this 
long-established and reputable 
sauna. Must be experienced 
and capable of acting as man¬ 
ageress. Ago as pins. ju- 
hour four-day week. No 
Saturdays .'Sundays. 

Telephone: Miss Hartley 
828 2681 

DEGREE OR HJtJ). ? 

fnicrestlng. challenging lobs 
are rarer than ever—but you 
needn't' settle Tor leu. We 
can open up carao- prospect* 
for you lu Marketing. Admin¬ 
istration. Personnel, Account¬ 
ing. otc.—and our services 
tost y.'iu nothing. Call Penny 
Bo dm an soon on 4*9 163o. 

STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT LTD 
769 Piccadilly. W.l 

TRANSLATION Executive for Inter¬ 
national company In west Lon¬ 
don. Graduate, mld-20's. with 
excellent Arabic and ono other 
language. This Is an exciting, 
challenging position which in¬ 
volves briefing and managing 
specialist and technical writers. 
Initiative, personality and an In¬ 
terns* In the written word essen¬ 
tial. Salary: C3.75O-C0.33O. 
depending on age and experience. 
Very attractive benwna; excel¬ 
lent pro3p*-cts.—Apply GtneiVB 
Kelly. TJ9 2309. 

YOUNG ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS¬ 
TANT required within personnel 
department of large N.Vk.l. Com- 
painr. Thk varied position in¬ 
doors atrisllng the rotervlewtag 
team, administering the Health 
Scheme and even working with 
the Company nurse who looks 
after staff when HI or htm. Good 
typing needed, and a caring atti¬ 
tude towards people. £4.000. 
Monica Grove Recruitment Con¬ 
sultants. 639 2186. 

NUMERATE YOUNG CLERK, some 
typing end experience in accounts 
department 10 train with Wine 
bn porters. S.W.l. Salary to 
£3.507 p.a. Slefts Flaber Bureau 

110 Strand W.C.2. 836 

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY 
W.l 

requires young. lively. 
atrracUva. well spoken 
Receptionist -with Initiative 
and accurate typing to Join 
young friendly team working 
on Tv commerclala. (Would 
consider bright college 
leaver, i 
riiut ring Gall Nertfand on 

01-734 7377 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. W.l. needs bright, 
friendly Receptionist/Typist 10 
look after 6 consultants.—-01-459 
1831- 

STEPPING STONES 

ooeseoooooeeooooeoeo 

8 COLLEGE LEAVER o 
8 OR JUNIOR SEC— S 
8 DO YOU WANT MORE 8 
g RESPONSIBILITY ? g 

O Small Informal research and O 
O marketing consultancy in O 
O wen End requires Intel U- JJ 
O gent qualified secretary/ ® 
® factotum. Suit secretarial ® 
® college leaver or keen Junior ” 
” secretary requiring mare |J 
JJ responsibility- Salary » 
« £5.QOO-£5.5O0 depending on n 
0 experience. 0 

O TEL.: 734 8951 O 
O OFFICE HOURS O 
o o 
G9900QS90000090000ZO 

FAMOUS ART GALLERY 
Are you 19/20-year-old and look¬ 
ing for a really exerting newly 
created position ? II so. there 
is one assisting the young press 
officer jo this old established 
gallery in NW1. You will be able 
to use your shorthand and typing 
skills alongside your ability lo 
communicate at ell levels, 
especially with I ha press. Salary 
£2.500 to begin with and a 
generous 10 am start every 
morning. 

Please ring Klory EJUott on 

799 *121 

ALFSEI MAKS STAFF HJREAfl 

MARKETING 
PUTNEY 

£2,800 p.e. b offered for ■ lively 
college leaver. Secretarial ptut- 
llon to an Interesting and im¬ 
portant field offering plenty « 
room for Initiative. Young 
boss. Easy for shops and trane- 
poii. 

Please ting Hilary ElKtrt on 
789 8121. ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 

To work with ih» op Brattons 
manager or a c ampul or com¬ 
pany. which is centrally situ¬ 
ated to London. 

Excellent salary, three weeks' 
hall, and many more details 
of this lntoresUng position 
can be obtained by phoning 
Miss Janet Co* at Crisis Con¬ 
trol Staff consultants, on 806 
9372 or ran In » 1 Ktogsway. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

KEEPBKIBCUUT10N! 
Make toll use of your iop 

-- where you 

&E.1 

NEGOTIATOR/INTERVIEWER re¬ 
quired for furnished lectin os lor 
small busy firm, W.C.l estate 
aqents. particularly good oppor¬ 
tunity for person wfih initiative 
and drive. Income by way of 
uhsy and commission negotiable. 

_TeL 01-857 0787. 
COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES. 

-—It's always the wtdnsi choice 
at Covent Garden Bureau. 33. 
Fleet Street. E.C.4. 533 7696 

MAYFAIR RocupUonfart £5.250 
18-50. Investment Co's well 
equipped busy 5 person offices. 
—Penny. 493 6846. 

MAGAZINE Telephone Safes Repre¬ 
sent lire wanted for House and 
Garden " and " Brides Lively 
Young personality end confident 
manner Important.-—Plrase lele- 

__ohonc Angola Simons 499 9080. 
SRJI for day case theatre work. 

Mandnu hours by arrangement. 
£2 per hour.—Tol. 935 2617. 

ADMIN. , ASSISTANT fOT toler- 
natlonal Co.. W.C.l. Sub grad¬ 
uate or HNC Business Srudles. To 
£3.650.—Bolla Agy.. 403 4844/ 
486 2S96. 

RETURNING TG WORK 7—Presti¬ 
gious co. seeks mature individual 
with a good telephone manner, 
prepared to train wtib ttiolr In¬ 
formal export admin, division.— 

_ 734 5266. G1 Cons. 
CONSULTANTS imale fematoi 

urgently required for a special!*! 
division of the, leading employe 
mem service. He are looking fnr 
noonle with a sound commercial 
background who enjoy deafens 
with people on a professional 
level and who are used to work¬ 
ing on their own initiative. 
Attractive salary and excellent 
prosbwas. If you have these 
apodal quail Lies, we took forward 
to hearing from you.—Contact 
The Personnel Department. Brook 
Street Bureau Emptaymcni Ser¬ 
vice. 624 6541/4. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY. W.l. 
needs experienced Bookkeeper, 
full or pert Owe.—01-459 J82I. 

CONSULTANTS- — MaJS/fenmle 

bMpIt With a sound commercial 
background who entity dealing 
wllh people on a professional 
level and who are used m work¬ 
ing on their own initiative. 
Attractive salary and i*sreiinn> 
nrosuects. if you have the*-- 
fneclpl qualities we look forvnr '- 
lo hearing from you. Go-*iu-: I 
The Personnel Department. Brow's ' 
Sireri Bumau, EnjploiTin-m 1 
Service. 01-629 63H/4. 

ircretarial aklUs 
will be _ happy 
appreciated- Kerp in tdrcula- 
uan as an inrer^tpd and 
choriahed Guineas Tfemp. 
Tap rales-paid In roe 
current week—of course 1 
Coffee's ready—welcome 1 

JOYCE 6UKESS BUREAU 
21 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE. S.W-c 
--— --- •- a few 

shridge 
... Street 
exit i 

589 8807/0010 
THE RECRUrrMEWT 

CONSULTANTS 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. S.W.3 

fe»fctss 
Tube StaDon. Sloane Strw 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

Leading City Solicitors 

with pleasant modern offices 
close to Bank/Cannon Street 

COOK FOR PARTNERS’ 
DINING ROOM 

to take toll charge of catering in 2 dining rooms, with assistance 
as required. Hours 10-4. Monddv lo Friday. Applicants must have 
similar experience and Cordon Bleu would be an added advantage. 
Excollonl salary and working condition*. 

Please phone Mrs Young on 01-236 7411 

SUPERCOOK 
Wanted by millionaire 

Gourmet 
would you IU:e (o pom £120 
p.w. cooking for hie ahoollng 
parlies in Scolland from 
Angnsr mull January ? if you 
would and are of Cordon Blon 
Standard with a flexible 
approach to work and placid 
nature, please write to: 

Box 2024 K, The Times 

BEAUTIFUL SMALL 
HOTEL 

tn Noiung Hill Gate eeeke 
staff for full and pan-Lime dot/ 
restaurant work. 

Tc-lcphono 737 2777 

Ihiuninui \mJa 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES, on a 
Rebound? Well bounce bade lata 
action working tor aA totenw- 
itorvai robber co. In ttietr prestige 
Wear End omcee. Yotron hectic 
atmosphere. varied mferMrtng 
work, ir yon have speeds of 50 
200 and would like to eon CBS 
plan a week, pi ease tall Gin 
Ha dm ore on *59 o073 how and 
ask about our genwwi* ,Mn« 
benefits. Office Overload (Agy. i. 

BELGIAN FAMILY 

Require English speaking au- 
palr girl Irom 1st Sept, lor 
1 year. 3 children (7. 5. o >. 
Write, if possible, beiore end 
of July, WaUaert. Avenue 
Fryctldon 26, 1410. Waterloo. 
Belgium. 

or Id. 010-522-354-3564 

LARGE ESTABLISHED concern 
require a chauffeur, eusse. of 
mid-age. married. wllhYtioro than 
10 years* driving experience and 
simple ornco routine. Write. WUh 
snapshot and full C.V.. lo Rooiri 
204. Triumph House. 18'.' 
Regent's St., uondon, W.i. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER Tor lux¬ 
urious small home in West Ger¬ 
many. German speaking not 
essential. Excellent pay and con¬ 
ditions. Own q nan era. Please tol. 
9 a4n.-E.50 p.m. for details Ol- 
749 6911. 

AU PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest au pair agency 
offers brat lobs London or obroad 
with Social Travel Club reclllura 
at B7 Regent 51. W.l. 930 4757 
and 525 Oxford SI.. W.l. 4U8 
1015. 

NURSE FOR LONDON and Abroad, 
aged 25-30 with midwifery expe¬ 
rience, required ior new baby. 
Starling August. Wining io travel, 
non-smoker. CaD Namdar. 589 
0525. 

RESIDENT General Domestic 
Housekeeper required. N.W.l. 
Excellent references essential. 
Wages from £50 p.w.. depending 
on experience.—035 1U07 or 
Mrs Gay. 528 5641. 

BUSINESS CARDS 
Up-daiu your corporate Bunge 
with a crisp modern business 
cord. * choice or 15 styles 
»rem our designer rang-:. 
Delivery 2 days. £9.50 per 
100. £13.uu per 30U. Prim 
Includes VAT. post and pack¬ 
ing. W me or phone for our 
Btylc brochure. 

KWIK KOPY LTD. 
Joft-iwt West End Lone 

Lontfon. N.u.6 
lei: 01-7r.i4 7658 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Pfci 5E9Rl^St5L.L*mlted I n BCGK- 

EJ5K ah?i5?ISs and The Cm- 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant 

to Section 29j of Ihn Comp:M-, ,\ 
IJSSc Ithat a MEETINf, of Ii.- 
CREDITORS Of tho dbmr far;, • 
Company will be held at 76 -V . 
Cavendish Street. London. VIM 8AH. on Wednesday, the 2nd day o' 
August 1978. al 11.30 o'r'ori. • 
Ine forenoon, for the purpocra *-u • 
Honed in Sections 294 and 2'■5 ol 
the said Art. 

this 18th day or July. 

RONALD HAWKSWORTH. 
Director. 

AU PAIR, FRANCE. English lady, 
linguist, with child 5. seeks 
responsible all pair. Min. 22. 
driver. Sept, tor 1 yr.—Tel. 
028581 561. 

ASSISTANT GARDENER noedrd for 
large Essex garden. Mainly 
glass house work and propaga¬ 
tion. Previous reporience not 
essential. Single s c (tat available. 
ChfllmMord J003*>» 

CORDON BLEU nerson required 
now. Thame- 2146. 

FREE HOLIDAY plus £10 weekly ll 
you will come to our lirntany 
villa with us. 15th r 3«li Aun.. 
and generally muck in !—-874 
75j6. 

BUTLER FOR SCOTLAND. 6 12 
wreks. Good waqcs. FuU stall.— 
Mr. John. 01-5H9 9871. 

REQUIRED 

TEMPORARY DAILY HELP avail¬ 
able. London Domestic Agy. 584 

Business ’ 
Opportunities 

INVESTOR’S 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Established developer consider¬ 

ing representing solid financial 

Interests to real estatc- 

Triple A credit and references. 

Principal ror 21 years. B.Sc.. 
M.I.T.. M.B.A.: Cornell. 

WeD-lcnown tr Houston, Bos¬ 

ton. and Montreal to Alberta. 

Please write to: 

‘ BPL Suite 1701, 

625 President Kennedy 

Avenue, 

Montreal, Quebec, 

Canada, H3A 1K9 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£2.65 P.H. FOR SECRETARIES 
wllh speeds of 100/60 to iop 
lobs, west End, City. Career Plan 
Consul On in. 754 4284. 

£100 P.W. PLUS BONUS holiday 
pay. h Quran Iced work for good 
shorthand Secs. Phone now : 
New HorlzoT* 01-5B4 4223. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 50/ IDO ? 
You can earn £70-000 per w eek 
■worttog lor the director of a 
reputable banking co. tnieresfing 
assignment with lots of Job nvol- 
vement in pleasant WCl office. J 
weeks. Phone Trudle Moore now 
on 439 5072 or call to at Office 
Overload ■ Agy. • al 2Go Regent 
Si., w.l. 

HAMMERSMITH. Audio SfC. for 
hospital dept. No medical experi¬ 
ence accessary Top iaiw. Pfeaie 
call Deal Dillingham 221 o040. 
Office Overload (Agy./. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Western 
Australia, Perth 

UNIVERSITY RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS 

(POST-DOCTORAL) 
TWO research Fellowships will 
be offered, to be (aiton up in 
the taller hail or 
Appointments will be for one 
year to the. first instance wllh 
the possibility of renewal for 
a second year. Fellowships 
coo’d possibly bo renewed also 
for a third year, bul In com¬ 
petition wllh any new appli¬ 
cations. The Fellowships will 
tenable tn the following aca¬ 
demic departments tor work in 
the broad areas staled: 
BIOCHEMISTRY: cither Hor¬ 
monal control of cytochrome 
synthesis in mliochcndrU or 
developing rat ovary ” or 
” Molecular bloloqy of enzyme 
Induction in the developing 
Uver ”. 

CI\TL ENGINEERING: •* En¬ 
vironmental fluid mechanics 
fwfih special emphasis on Uie 
role of small scale amictura in 
inland and coasul wafers i 
CUNfCAL BIOCHEMISTRY: 

Ltooproic-to metabolism ". 
UEOLOGY: *• The nlallomtilp 
between gold mlrveraLLailon and 
the 1 cd an i-mc-lamorphlc devel¬ 
opment of greenslone bells In 
roe Easiem GoldHelds Province 
or the YJigarti Block 
PHARMACOLOGY: " AULPno- 
mlr recegior pharmacology ". 
SURGERY: The Importance 
aX diet, ingested chemicals and 
Ule salt metabolism in the 
causation ol largo bowel 
cancer . 
The Fellowship* are intended 
primanlw for Ph.D. praduaii-s 
inormally irom other universi¬ 
ties i. or those with equivalent . 
quailfii-aili-ns, who by publica¬ 
tion a nr in other ways have 
di-monsireied significant re¬ 
search capability. Salarv will 
be within Lhr range kftlS.OHo- 
SA14.987 per annum, and 
appointees mav in certain cir¬ 
cumstances be coiuid'-red for 
admission to a suporannuailon 
scheme. FeUows mav bu given 
the opponunlly u> partlcipale 
In teaching. Appllcailon> In 
duplicate stating full personal 
particulars. quaiiHc*il:>n» and 
experience, and describing The 
deiaJbi of the research interest 
should reach the Staffing 
Officer. University of Western 
Australia, Nedlanda. Wesiem 
Australia. 6009. by lllh Scp- 
tqmber l-.*7B. Candidates should 
request three referees 10 write 
lirunediaiely to Die Staftuu 
Otncv-r. 

ASSISTANT required by small prop¬ 
erly company In hcnstngion io 
specialize in the safe or vlHas in , 
Menorca. KNOWLEDGE OF THE i 
BLAND USEFUL, BUT NO I ' 
ESSENTIAL. Must be able la 
lypo. Suit someone mid-SO’,. 
probably 3'3 days a week. CU- 
957 5710. 

£2.80 P.K .—Discover tor yourself 
the Joys of working with toe boat 

Uta West End or OW. We need 
you all 1—«ino 437 1136 or 628 
4855 Crone CorkU Consultants. 

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY. N.W.l. 
—Either five mornings or five 
afternoons, nr three full days 
120 to 35 horn p.w. t. Salary 
SI .760.-—Ring Angela Mortimer 
Ltd.. AccruitmeM Consultants. 
499-5578. 

wJ.—Experienced shorthand ' Sec. 
lo work for young M.D. of tarife 
British Co. Start P- Too 
rates.—Please cuS Deti DlUlng- 
ftam on 221 6040. Office Over¬ 
load f Aay.'i 

temp. SECS. to £95. audio 
typists u» S85.6o per jj*ek + 
evnga. and ^ 
YIP» to double rates —TfO*. Un¬ 
ion staff Agy.. B80 7011. 

TELEPHONIST PABX».-Jlro pail, 
lions start a.ata.p. Hr da Park 
Corner. Too rates.—Aw Call 
D«1 DllUnffhaai. 321 6040. 
orn« Overiuad fAgy 

*1. HIGH 3T. Shorthand sec. to 
■ri. m jmoll pnblUhinq co. Top 

r fe1-. Please call Demi Dfllbigham 
"2i 6040. Office Overtoad 

i Agy. i. 

ATTRACTIVE RECEPTIONIST 
typist. Required 10-» Monday to 
Vnday tor large mulii-dlsclpllnary 
design practice, llT. Excellent 
cqndl cions. Negntable sauun’. 
Ring Gay RouUedge on Ol-bUO 

CASA PUPo. An Gallery require 
person to work part-tone, flexl 
hours/ Phone 73u 26j7 

ARCHITECTS, near Spnzh Kwsliw- 
ton Tube require Secretary with 
last, accurate typing- 5 warnings 
or S/5 full days per week. Tele¬ 
phone 581 3621. 

NOTICE 
AU adettUoemerJ* are sublect 
to «te omiHtowui of acceptance 
of Tlmea Ncwsoopcto Lteiied. 
espies of wtifck are aval ta bio 
on request. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
STRATHCLYDE 

Appli;:bvins ore invited from 
gradual vs lor a 

PART-TIME 
RESEARCH 

ASSIST ANTSHIP 
In the Deparlment of Apot.-.d 
Physic* to work on eduraiioi.J1 
course dovolopment an 

RENEWABLE ENERGY 
SUPPLIES 

financed by the Nuffield Foun¬ 
dation. 

Renewable energy sopptus 
i solar, bvdru. biogas. etu < 
Will be of exireme unporunci1 
in denloplng counlries and iV 
areal Interest In Uio Vnll--d 
Kingdom. ThU project alms io 
develop t«n and audio-visual 
material, case studies, and lab¬ 
oratory experiments for courses 
in physics and cngtm-crtng and 
the appointee will be required 
to assist Dr. J. Twldell wlui 
the development Of the courses, 
and in cutressondlng wlUt 
coniocia In the Third world.. 

This part-tine appointment 
will be tor id hour* per week 
by arrangement, tor odd year. 
Salary £1.455 DPT annum nay- - 
able monthly. Range l£ of the 
national raiaiy structure for 
research and analogous sun 
■ approx, one third raU-ihnei. 

Applications tn writing, nam¬ 
ing iwo referees and marked 
on the outside of lhr envelope 
IEJR 78 should be forwarded 
lo Dr. J. Twldell. Department 
of Applied Physics, University 
of Strathclyde. John Anderson 
Btdldtna. llfx Roaenrow. Glas¬ 
gow C4 Q.NG, from whom fnr- 
Iher information can be ob- 
tali’ed. etc sing date for receipt 
ofa^pfications. 9th Sapiembcr. 

fELEX/TELEPHONE answering or 
lyplng. automatic. audio and 
copy. *44-nr. ^ days per week 
icr\-lco. Wfemsec. m-90.3 ha.W 

TELEX SKEDS up business. Uw 
our fast, economical and eonfi- 
denila siTO’Ce. £25 u.a.—Beeney 

_flight .TLX. Service. 01-464 Tu55. 
telex SPEEDS up business. Umt 

cur faaL economical and conii- 
dcnllai oorvlce. tso p.w —Beeney 
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7655. 

■ ... «>i458 Of 1^77 
rIU5n,?^.H,9,? Ca‘J.^, ur Chaii- crfJLr.Pll,*,an In the Mailer of 
Au,?£1^L"nlled and In Uie Mailer 
of roe LomwmJes Act iwjft 

t!Sp,|,tiy given Ihol I he 

raS?"!?- K -Sswpdny from 
IS £l6-5.0Ci ami a Minute 

J he Goun showing with 
JSJJSra,1® toe Share Lapnal of in" 

4» ajiercd. the several 
particulars required by Uie abov.' 
Act. was reglsivrud by ihe Heqisirjr- 

SuijQi3?b?,“ on u,e llih ^ u* 
_ THE MINUTES 
Tl*«> tapiui Of JUDGIJ5 Limit'd 

hy uriue Of a special resolution 
ranciion of an Urcir 1.. 

ih«hHlS?uCoyrt.of Jtas-ilcc- dJled ihe lyin aav of Juno l'flrt, iv^u* *'0 
from £2U.UU0 divided Lmo Cl5,506 
b per ct-ni .runmlailve pari.r-ej'-’ra 
grEftraffo shares, of El each anil 
b.aOO QrifiBaqr -hares of Hi »•.» 
row -6.500. divided into 6.5ou 
Ordinary shares of tl each. A. 

R=9lsLraiion or this Minuie 
oil roe raid Ordinary share. ».,i 

uTi15 MWDSPJml “* dnmei 10 bn 

! ^REDVINO TRADING COM. 
. PW t. .. .i-d and the Companies 
’ rtCl( 1^48 
i NoiilE- is hereby given, parsliam 
j lo Srclion 2Ti of thr Comoanlra 
! J648 iTtal a MEETING o' tl" 1 CREDfTOVJS of Ihe above nameq 

Com pan V Wl': he held :.l 76 New 
■ G«vef»dl»h_ Sireei. London, Hl\| 

MH *>n TTiursday. lhr 3rd ilav ol 
] August. lr-78 ii 11.30 o'clock in 

ihc torenoen. for ihe purposus men. 
Hon in Sec bolts 294 and 295 of ihu 
said Act. 
^^Dau-d inis lllh day of July, 

ZAFFAR HL-SSAIN. 
Director. 

No OH 1126 Of 1677 
In ihe Mailer or MULTINATIONAL 
GAS AND PETROCHEMICAL SER- 
VICES Umlied 

H-. Onfer of ui* Hinh Court of 
Justice. Chancery Dhls-nn d-r d ihe 
Nlneieemh da-, of April 1^78 Mr. 
CHRISTOPHER MORRIS of 27 
Chancery Lane. London WC2 
been appointed LIUI.TDATOR uf 'he 
above-named Company wllh a Coni, 
mlt'ee ol lnsiv-ciian. 

Daied fills 38ih day or July 1978 

Appointments Vacant 

also on page 18 
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SPORT. 
Football 

Walsh on his 
way to 
Everton for 
£325,000 

Michael Walsh. Blackpool's Re¬ 
public oE Ireland striker, is join¬ 
ing Everton for £325,000. It ends 
a year-long quest by Everton’s 
manager, Gordon Lee, to sign him. 
a0 previous bids baring been re¬ 
jected. Use Blackpool board accep¬ 
ted this latest bid on Monday 
Bight and Mr Lee was meeting. 
Walsh yesterday to tidy up the 
loose ends. 

Birmingham. City were another 
club chasing Walsh and had two 
offers rejected, although Walsh 
made It clear be did not want tn 
stay with Blackpool after they were 
relegated to the third division at 
the end of last season. Black¬ 
pool’s manager. Bob Stofcoe. said 
yesterday: “ Walsh was deter¬ 
mined to go and we did not want 
a confrontation with the player 
which could have upset team 
spirit. I did not want to lose a 
player of his calibre but the fee 
wfU give us financial insurance 
Tor die rest of the season.” 

The Queen’s Park Rangers 
striker Don Givens completed his 
£150,000 transfer to Birmingham 
yesterday afternoon. Givens, a 
Republic of Ireland international, 
said : “ Birmingham are a big 
club with big ambitions. jim 
Smith impressed me as a very 
straightforward manager.” 

Givens Is Birmingham’s fourth 
signing of the summer. They have 
alio bought Barrowclough (New¬ 
castle United), Ainscow (Black¬ 
pool) and Freeman (Southend 
United). Birmingham also an¬ 
nounced yesterday that Gallagher, 
on the transfer list at his own 
request for a brief period last sea¬ 
son, has been appointed team cap¬ 
tain. He succeeds Hibbitt, who 
joined Newcastle recently. Gal¬ 
lagher will be assisted off the field 
by a new club captain, the long- 
serving defender. Pendrev. 

Tony Book, the big-spending 
Manchester City manager, has 
made an inquiry for Deyna, the 
30-year-old Polish World Cup cap¬ 
tain. Mr Book said : “ We are 
always interested in world class 
players, but at this sage it’s only 
an inquiry.” Deyna would he 
allowed to leave Poland and dur¬ 
ing the World Cup said he would 
(ike to play abroad. 

Mr Book already has an offer 
of £400,000 on the table for QPR’s 
former England captain, Gerry 
Francis, and bas spent £425,000 
on tbe Futcber twins, Paul and 
Ron. from Luton Town. Devna 
plays for the Legia Warsaw club. 

Manny Cussins, the Leeds 
United chairman, denied yesterday 
that Ron Saunders had rejected 
the job of managing Leeds. After 
Lawrie McMenemv, the Southamp¬ 
ton manager, declined the Leeds 
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New Zealand batting 
sustained by Wright 
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Walsh: pleased to escape from the third division after 
experiencing relegation with Blackpool 

post on Monday it was believed 
chat Aston Villa's manager, Mr 
Saunders, had been approached. 

Mr Cussins said : “ We have 
nor made any approach to Aston 
Villa or to Saunders.” He de¬ 
clined to say whether such an 
approach would be made. “ Fm 
not going to start menuomsg 
names. There is nothing to report. 
We are not going to be rushed 
into anything and I don’t think 
there will be anything further 
this week ”, be said. Maurice 
Lindley, Leeds’ assistant mana¬ 
ger, will be In charge of tbe team 
for matches against Stuttgart on 
Saturday, NijmegiQ next Wednes¬ 
day. and Kerkrade on August 4. 

Chester, of the third division, 
have been fined £200 by an FA. 
Disciplinary Commission and 
ordered t» post warning notices 
at their SeaJand Road ground for 
four weeks from August 12. This 
follows a pitch invasion by spec¬ 
tators in the last minute of tbe 
league game against Peterborough 
United on April 29, when tbe 
referee was assaulted. Tbe Com¬ 
mission, meeting in Birmingham, 

also ordered Chester to place 
warning notices in their club pro¬ 
gramme for four weeks. 

Sheffield United’s chairman 
John Has sail, says the board 
fuH backing die manager, Harry 
Haslara, over the sigrang of new 
players and will continue to do 
so. The balance-sheet, published 
yesterday, shows that after in¬ 
terest charges there was a loss 
on die year of nearly £71,000. 
But, with donations of almost 
DjS.OOO. the club finished with a 
surplus of £7,000. 

The annual report states: “ We 
are determined to provide a team 
to challenge for a place in the 
first division.” The chairman be¬ 
lieves that tbe new lottery, 
shortly to be launched, wfll bring 
in £300,000 In its .first year 
Although no official Indication 
has been given to where the 
money is coming from to pay for 
Mr Haslam’s spending spree of 
some 050,000, It is understood 
that the bank is satisfied with 
guarantees which have been made 
regarding tbe cash availability. 

By Al"" Gibson 
LEEDS: Yorkshire drew ipith Nets 
Zealanders, 

A touring side does not want to 
be beaten by a county, especially 
just before the first Test match, 
wtdeb was no doubt the reason 
why the New Zealanders bat¬ 
tled yesterday with more staunch - 
ness than speed. Besides, they 
had not bees set much of an ex¬ 
ample in fast scoring by tbe 
Yorkshire captain. There was 
some irritation, expressed in slow 
handclapping and (mostly) mut¬ 
tered language, among the York¬ 
shire supporters, but most of 
them were too knowledgeable to 
expect a quick dash for runs, and 
a tempting declaration. 

The New Zealanders began at 
49 for two. Tbe pitch was not 
difficult, though still on tbe slow 
side. It was a lovdv sunnv morn¬ 
ing, though douda began to bnild 
up In the afternoon. The enthu¬ 
siasm which stm exists for cricket 
in Yorkshire was indicated by the 
size of the crowd, a larger one, I 
believe, than any other county 
could muster on die third dav of 
a match which had, an tbe 'face 
Of it. little to offer. 

Anderson played well in the 
first hour, but the New Zealand 
batting was sustained by Wright, 
who scored a solid and, in tbe 
circumstances, necessary 100. 
Only towards the end of the 
innings did we see much of the 
quality of his strokes. Then he 
produced a drive or two which 
John Hampshire might have 
envied. 

Tbe Yorkshire bowling did not 
look impressive, except when 
Old was on. He took the first 
four wickets. There was a certain 
excitement when tbe fifth fell at 
112. Another quick one then, 
and New Zealand would have 
been bothered. 

A silence, or at least a relative 

silence, fell upon the crowd, 
sensing a crisis. But Howanh, 
who fed hot been expected to bat 
—be has strained a hamstring 
muscle—came ic at number seven, 
and, with Wright, made the 
innings secure. The declaration 
came only when nine wickets 
were down, and i: left Yorkshire 
110 minutes or thereabouts tn 
score 232. Boycott seat in Love 
and Bairs tow to open, and they 
banged the boll about, giving the 
crowd entertainment, but scarcely 
hope. 
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New ZEALANDERS: First bvunes- 
263 ior J M 'E. A. Edgar ‘2 
G. P. 671. 

Second Jnmnos 
J. G. VTrighl. c Lave, b Wtu:eUnr in 
B. A- Edgar, c Bair-5 tow. b Oic . . u 
-M. G. Bents*. C Alhcy. b OIC 
R. tf. Anderson. i-S-w. tj Old . . 37 
‘C. N. Edwards, b Old .. 
B. £. Concert. Nb-vr. 6 Stuciiburv 
G. P. Howarth. c Boston, b 

Whltrtn* .. .. 3* 
B. L. Cairo*. c sub. b Siuchbury 1-2 
R. O. Colling*. b A:h«v 
S. L. B&ocl. no: cb: 

Extras ri-b 3. w 2. n-b 5, .. 10 

240 Total r? wfca dec • 
B. P. Bncewpll did not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 

■s—75. d—St. S—112. 6—Id'. 
2u*. 8-21*?. «■-24$. 

BOWLING •• Old. 22—v:-: 
Cooncr. is—2—ij—O: Snichburv.' 
ll.S—1—W—2: Carrlck. 17—7—22 
—o: Whlieley. 22—6—64—2: Aibcy. 
10—2—24—1. 

Kelley: impressive and comfortable victory after a slow start to tbe season. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings. 281 for 
3 dec /G. Boycott 103 not out. J. H. 

P. BraccweU 5 for 

_ _ Secotd Innings 
J. D. T-owe. c sub. b CoUlnge 

* D. L. Eairssow. c and 
Brace well 

C. J. AUiey. nr-1 out 
R. G. Limb, not out 

Extras O-b 7, .. 

15 
Fine long-iron play from Marsh 

Total 12 h-rai .. .. 75 
• G Bovcoft. J. H. Hamtwhiro. P. 

Carrie):. C. M. Old. S. Srarftburr. 
J. P. Whittier and H. H. Cooper did 
noi b3t- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2b. 2- 
BOWUNC: Colling*. .5-0—50—1: 

Bracevftil. b—2—12—1: Cants, a_& 
—1—0: Booc.k. t-0—13—•). 
_ Umpires: H. D. Bird and T. W. 
Spencer. 

| (Mature judgment steers 
young England home 

Yachting 

Rogue Wave is 
first arrival 
at Lowestoft 

The threepleading yachts in the 
Observer Round Britain race 
arrived in Lowestoft yesterday at 
the end of the fourth leg. Rogue 
Wave, skippered by a 64-year-nld 
American newspaper publisher. 
Philip "Weld, was the first arrival, 
followed by Cbay Blyth in Great 
Britain IV, and Three legs of 
Man, skippered by Nicholas Keg. 

The three trimarans have been 
leading tbe race since it started 
from Plymouth on July 8, the 
first and second positions overall, 
alternating between Great Britain 
IV and Rogue Wave. The three 
yachts will stay in Lowestoft for 
48 hours, leaving tomorrow morn¬ 
ing for the finish in Plymouth 
305 nriles away. They are 
expected to arrive by Saturday, 
three weeks after they started 
their 2,000 miles voyage. 

Peter Jay, taking time off from 
his ambassadorial duties in Wash¬ 
ington, is lying sixteenth on 
handicap and overall in Ids sloop, 
Norvantes. He Is fifth la ms 
class. 

PAIGNTON: Enterprise World 
Championship: Flrxt race; 1. j, 
Russell ^Primus Iwcr P«raa> CssU- ■waya; 2. p. Woedon iWeed-E) Peven- 

3. M. HoUnee iNO TTnie 10 Lose! 
4. L. Smith HolllnoworUi 
Vv. Becoa < Norman Stanley ‘Sk%:... 

n etcher) Grbnsby: 6. Co'in Priacn l The 
Executioner; Lembtny. Second race: 
1. M. Holmes; a. L. Smith: 3. C. 
Prtnce- 4. a. PUaGerald. Grimsby; 
Si. B. Bacon; 6. F. Neale (Freudian 
SOP) Queen uuy. second race sub- 
led to prates!. 

crafham. Btropoan Konur cham- 
phxKtups: First nrce: 1. Geflx fM, 
Appal and K. Serwutzhy); 2. LHa Eulo 
iDtA. _GmVtch. S. Gertacb): 3. Cln. 

fE. PlscSter, M. SUrfoi: 4. 
■ fR. Behren. M. SctiQn/tidj: 

. _(U, Dtemoti. B. Binderi. 
6. MephMo (W. Wax. E. KOhleri. 
Second race: i. CcBx: 2. Schansk 
Grocke. G. Hubert : 3. Clndemu □; 
4. Ptnrt fJ. Waueaninr. H. Wagen- 
fOhri: a, SttineUor Wolf iK. ross- 
nwtw. v> - EMUngeri; 6, Mach Q (U. 
_ ». M. ujgotraUj. Th*es. 

Easy for Storm Beat after 
some worrying moments 
By John Nicholls 

Ray Rouse and Christian Hal- 
chin, from Datchet Water Sailing 
Club, were easy winners of both 
races that were sailed In the Prince 
of Wales Cup week for Interna¬ 
tional 14ft dinghies at Falmouth 
yesterday. Easy, that is, in terms 
of their winning margins at the 
finish, but neither race was easy 
in the early stages, when several 
boats and particularly Daniel 
Owen’s Exaltation, gave them some 
worrying moments. 

Exaltation finished fourth in 
tbe morning race, which was ar- 

fotrrth by the leeward mark. 
Whenever there is any donbt 
whether or not spinnakers can be 
carried, Pudney’s is hoisted and 
he nearly always makes it pay. 

Conditions were similar for both 
races yesterday, with a fresh south¬ 
westerly that raised a lumpy «J 
in Falmouth Bay. The morning 
race was over a course shortened 
to two triangular rounds and a 
leeward-windward round, but in 
the afternoon, when crews’ 
muscles must have long since 
cried enough, they sailed the fuH 
course of four rounds. 

tanged to replace Sunday’s post- - Rouse’s boat Storm Beat Is of 
his own design and seems to be a 
good all-rounder when there is 
some weight in the wind. Or per¬ 
haps her helmsman is at his best 
when fainter beam cad it a day. 
Only 50 boats out of the 73 en. 

- -- - -- tries started the second race. ^ . - -___ 
bourn’s Wind Whistler, which had Rouse led at the windward mark 52uefl to give tbe bad plenty of 
finished first, was disqualified both times, yet did not get away « **d tbe next eight overs of 
after a protest by Owen, who on bis own until the later stages S® CQKt< 58 runs. There ooodd 
finished second. of both races. He and Owen ho salvaging fee West ladles 

Goulbourn did not do quite so changed places several times de- Ifl6? this, and with 10 overs left, 
well yesterday, finishing just out pending on whether or not they “Span? only needed 21. 

carried their spinnakers at the 

poned erent, and fifth in tbe 
afternoon. She led at one time in 
both races, but could not quite 
sustain tbe effort required to last 
tbe course. Still, she does have 
tbe consolation of a win in Mon¬ 
day’s race, after Keith Goul 

By Richard Stree con 
SCARBOROUGH: England Under- 
29 beat West Indies Under-19 bp 
eight wickets. 

Kevin Stamp, a regular member 
of Yorkshire's first team, scored 

chanceftess and exbfiarating 96 
England gained a convincing 

win yesterday in tbe first of tbe 
three-match Under-19 series with 
West Indies. Rng1*"*1 were left 
194 tx> make for victory In 100 
tninnres and 20 overs. Though it 
was always a feasible task, it was 
accomplished with surprising ease. 

West Indies finished a disheart¬ 
ened side and at times looked 
tactically row in the late stages 
of an entertaining match. This 
should not be allowed to detract 
from the briffiance of Sharp's bat¬ 
ting. He showed ail the left 
bander’s grace and style through 
the covers and on the leg side 
and his strokes were made with a 
power 2nd precision that left the 
fieldsmen standing. Sharp’s strokes 
included three sixes and 11 fours 
and be paced England’s challenge 
with mature judgment. 

Sharp and Breariey. a Fellow 
Yorkshireman began with a stand 
of 81 tn 20 overs before Breariey 
trod ou his stumps attempting to 
pull a ball from Persaud. an off- 
spin bowler. Sharp and Taylor 
(kenr) then effectively settled the 
outcome with a stand of 99 in 63 
minutes before Sharp was bowled 
playing back to Grant, a medium 
Fast bowler. Neither Breariey nor 
Taylor made any errors but it waa 
Sharp whose hand never left the 
tiller. England won with 28 balls 
left. 

West Indies incurred some mild 
barracking from tbe crowd for a 
tardy over rate, which for a long 
time hovered between 13 and 14 
overs aa hour. To be fair, this 
was not all that worse than Eng¬ 
land's rate. 

England made 99 for one In 
23 overs before the final manda¬ 
tory 20 were signalled- By then 
Poland and Jumodeen (Sow left 
arm) were bowling. They coo- 
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By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

On a day when close matches 
abounded and wbat must have 
been a record number went to 
extra holes, those involving the 
leading players ran surprisingly 
true to form for most of the day. 
A possible exception concerned 
Dr David Marsh, who won a close 
match against Hogan Stott, an 
13-year-old member of tbe Eng¬ 
land team and present Lan¬ 
cashire champion- 

Marsh, who is 44, gave up 
serious competition some years 
ago, but being chairman of tbe 
England selectors was no doubt 
glad to have the chance for 
another look at one on tbe fringe 
of the team. He nearly had a 
closer look at him tban be wanted, 
for he beat him only on tbe last 
green, hanging on to a lead that 
had been reduced from three to 
one after tbe doctor bad missed 
a short putt on die 14th. 

Marsh played well after a 
ragged start which gave Stott a 
slight lead, and In his turn built 
a lead of three up by tbe 12th. 
He may consider himself for¬ 
tunate to have survived, for in 
die remaining four holes Stott 
twice had six-foot chances to 
square tbe match, and at ibe 16th 
Morseh got away with a cut drive 
that found a track in die middle 
of the scrub. Also, at die 17th 
Marsh’s drive dropped down the 
hillside to the fairway, but if be 
was baring some trouble off the 
tee, there is still a fine authority 
about bis long-iron play. 

The plethora of extra boles did shire championship, ^ 
nor for the most pan; concern me won by Carrigill, aware, i: ^ l 
seeds. One of them was Godwin, 
who wffl not fait a stroke In tius 
championship until today, and who 
spent yesterday entfoying- a round 
at JftBsHte. Equally badly affected 
by scratchings was Glading, who difficult to stop. RodK , n \ 
also bas tics first match today, dub, Aspley Guise and' I' I, * 
Both Garner and Kelley, seeded Sands, must be one of q»s' ■ 
at opposite end* of the draw, won In name'bat;hot hryaf 
comfortably. One ftnagAaes that ~- 

how difficult 4t $ fix- ^ 
to spare two ftfll weekgo 
month. JS6 bas had a *L- 
to the season, -as -be oflV 
box yesterday he 
difficult 

both these toteroatfonaU feel in 
need of a big victory to maintain 
their place at International and 
Walker Cup level respectively. 

Gamer won the Surrey cham¬ 
pionship this year, hut otherwise 
bis reputation is mainly bulk on 
consistent stroke-pday, his best 
tbfe year bents third in the Bra- 
bazoo Trophy. Yesterday he was 
always bn control against Nocbunr, 
who found himself uncomfortably 
placed in more tban one bunker. 

Kelley was even more impres¬ 
sive. indeed, bis playing of three 
holes foam the seventh was as 
fine as anyone Is likely to man¬ 
age all week. He held up bis tee- 
shot to the seventh, fiDisMog pln- 
bigh six feet away, and when his 
young opponeik rattled tbe ball 
ram the hole from 20ft, KeUe? 
foRoiwsd Mm in. Kefley was right 
brtsfod the stick with a drive and 
on iron ar (he eighth, and his 
drive was so liar ahead of Roche 
down the ninth that be was tak- 
tag a five-iron to Ms opponent's 
wood. 

In that mood. I could believe 
that he had gone through the 
back of the ninth with a nine-iron 
second. KeHey missed the York- 

6,100yds, performed 
desperate courage time m 
avail 

In the first 37 mac 
fewer than 20 went to: 
green or beyond, and ft . 
the charapfonstep- connul 
a desperate struggle to t 
day's programme, tbe B - 
setting off into a chffly p 
log just before six o'ctoc 
Id a row finished -at tbe 
a couple of speed toes* 
tbe second green to ’ 
Amateur champion pass, 
came to tbe condnsum t 
must be finished for tfaeil 
they had seen no go 
nearly half an boor. 

The delay was -aggro 
two other factory; die - 
from green to next tee at 
holes, and an opening 
which took four hours t 
despite two warnings f, ' 
play. That time .-might -» 
true reflection, becaus 
allowed two matches ..t- 
tbrough them, but one-f 
involved. Michael Bona} 
model of fast play, w 
heard to comment that k 
not understand how.peopi ' 
play so slowly. • .-.-tr* 

Kevin Sharp : a sure hand on 
the tiller. 

Results at Royal Birkdale 
Mlichoil. at ihr 19th: J. B. Hope beat stoolxnuon. 3 and lj .A. H- 
K, M. foMHH.u awlMi: 1, C. _j. E. H.iycs. 2 JioUssVb, & 
Jhteoofc iwat 1, _W ._Bpvd. 3 and a; p. Wlllum*. 2_and 2: G. Ta 

arm bowler had to be replaced. 
Parsons kept a much beeter line 
and Carter swung die ball and 
used an occasional leg curter. Both 
were helped by som e good 
catches and Frenci’s wicket-keep¬ 
ing was brilliant. 

First Round : 
M. 

1 ho 
LMd. ..... 

"1. I* and a: D. J. Ecdeston 
Kiev. X hole: J. p. Whlnncy 

Ijn'i-OWCHKI at the 2OU1: 

M. F. Don attack bttil R. J. BarrcU. 
.. Jhore: o. A Conway iwai M. San- 
IMd. ^1 in* Wh; P. K. Abbott beat 
P. Dennett. 5 and 4: D. J. Cjsi 
boat J. Loader. 
beal J. S. Gf- 
M. L. Weir Seal 8. J. _ . 
Uw S2od: S. Hoskins beat G. M. 
Edwards, l note; P. Moroan beat A. 
Sqtnres. ax inc 20th. 

f: M! 
5 »d 4. 

vil left ell bej I O. H. Bumm\ 2 and 
VI. Cheseo» boat A. D. Jordan. 
4- 

A. S. 01 drum. 2 and. 1; J. 
beal S. Wilde, it and. 

aroenin. ji 

A. H. Walker beat M. P. Thorpe. 1 
hole: S. Homer beat G. M. Ualcbl 
son. 2 and 1: tf. Woodman beat 

WEST indies: rirsx Innings. 249 
IO. Best 68: D. 1 homos 4 for 84>. 

Second innings 
T. Edwaroo. c Carter, b Parsons .. 
L. Le-.v-is. c French, b Parsons . . 
C. Best, c French, b Car.er .. 
tH. Rocho. l-b-w. b Por-ons 
S. Have. M French, b Curler 
•A. White, c Forslo. b Parsons .. 
8. JumaUCen. c and b Parsons .. 
L. Ri-fer. c Slurp, b Canor 
K. Per sand, not oul 
W. Davie*, l-b-w. b Parsons .. 
t. Gram, c Fox^tw. b >:ancr .. 

Extras >b 1. l-o l. n-b oi .. 

4 
13 
38 

U 
8 

29 

15 
a 
a 
p. 
3 

2sm. jB „ 

Porter w.o. J. Danea scr: A. 
Poon beat A. L SLtcfc. 7> and 3 

P. C. Hoaa beat B. Melville, at tea 
19Ui: G. E. Hyde beat A. Smith. 3 
and i; R. Clem&on baat L, Walker. 
2 and 1: J. K. Talc beat Uf. «. 
Barclay. 1 hole; P. tf. Hammond bnit 
O. I. Vales. 3 and 4; D. Onghion 
bent R. 1. Godley. at the luth: A. G. 
Dobson beat A. Jackson. 1 hole: Cj 
Godwin wo J. Hadileld. scr. 

P. J. Green beat W. C. HasaaU. 
2 and 1: A. Suicurre boil N. B. Moir. 
1 hole: M. I. Rose bent M. Tomlinson, 
at the l«Ui: J. C. Roberts beat C. S. 

_M. E. Johnson i Rhodesia i wo 
Clay, acr: R. A Jowle beat S. Edwards 
at the 19th: R. L. Glading wo J. 
Saxon-Mius. aor: D. M. Marsh beat H. 
A. N. ToU. 1 hole: R. A. Frauds beat 
R. A. Latham. 1 hole: A. McBride 
bnt K. E. Uiuwnih. 7 and 5: c. Rtm- 
mer rHillside i wo N. B. Frldt. acr: S. 
R. Leake beat P_ Mood, ai ifte l«w». 

beat m" J. Ratriuid. l'hdterl - 

ni. hm. Si,£• -apft- 

N. M. Scanlon beat C. D. HmIU. 
1 hole: B. G. Steer beat D. J. Career. 
4 and 5: H. B. Green boal G. 7. 
Gray. 3 and lr P. F. Caro or beat 
J. D Norbury. 5 and 4t J. Thomas 
beat D. A. Cannon. 1 bote: D. Biake- 
man beat H. J. Roberts. 3 'and 3: 
C. P. Hodofclnson beat N. J. tvase- 
Hogers. 2 and 1; K. R. waters beat 
B. H. Skipper, 5 and 4: M. J. Kelley 
beat N. Rwrho. 5 and 4; W L. Ca»- 
kell beat A. w. Knight, 2 and 1. 

Sark. __ 
Vcrtlgen. b and 5. 

C. Cox beat G. WUm, 
T. D. Crtmttis beat A- l*dda .. 
2: P. Downes heal .N. O’Hjra 
3: C. It- Smethoral beat N. A. 
4 and •>: K. R. Gbngb beat 1 
sen. 4 and 3. . .- ■ 

M. j. Reece beat A P.^» 
hole: I. Bradshaw beat J.-Jvf 
G and 4; R. T. Shlngter 
Ellsom 1 bole: P. McEvmr b®. 
Davidson 4 and 3: D. Georg nr 
Rogers 4 and 3: B. BfoUMda 
J. Cofletf 7 and 6: .M. Gaa» 
J. Kelsey-Fry T and 6., . ■; 

S. Bennett beat p. L-D«du 
J. Brllcunj 

Second round 

J. Hopper boat P. J. BrttdlRi 
2: A. TTUltwell beat P. H. J 
and 2: J. C. Bennett beat. 

_ K. _ Dan Ftotr beat B. Wheatley. 
3 and 1; A. D. Simmons beai I. J. 

Clarke 5 and I: M. A_ »nl 
P. Morten 8 and 7: _S. F*n . 
beat R. J. Ellis 4 and 3: S..F. . 
boat R. Joyce 1 hole. 

I l*l Total 
„ FALL l>f WICKETS; 1—7. 3—hi. 
3—So. 4 5v. o—72. 109. 7—13»5. 
8—136. 9—147. 10—16U. 

BOWLING: Thomas. S—1—eO—r, 
Parsons. 20—8—te—6: Carter, lo 
1 -19 4. 

Waites puts country first 

of tbe top six places in both races. 
Otherwise, however, tbe results of 
the first three races look remark¬ 
ably similar. Indeed, tbe first six 
places in both races yesterday 
were filled by the same boats, with 
only fourth and fifth places show¬ 
ing any difference. 

Jeremy Pndney and Richard 
Fleck were second both times, fol¬ 
lowed by Jon Perry and Philip 
MacdanneH, just as consistent in 
third place. Pndney’s speciality 
seems to be fast reaching and in 
both races he picked up many 
places on the downwind legs. In 
the afternoon be was fourteenth 
ar tbe windward mark of the first 
round, but had caught up to 

right times. Sometimes i*«t enor- 
moos sail was a potent weapon, 
at others it was an embarrassing 
Babffity. 

Ollier boats looked promising 
from time tt> time. Such as 
Michael Liogwood’s Gertie in the 
second race, but sice capsized on 
the run when dearly gaffing very 

MORNING RACE: 1. Storm Bsat fR. 
Romo. Ductiot Water): a. Wind 
Conqueror >J. Pndney. Iuftenorl -J. 
Flrelord f J. PORT, ftcbanori: 4. 
Exaltation ID. Owen. London Corln- 
thlanl: 5. Boccona«r (M. Peacock. 
Itchenorl: 6. Thumpw l G. Blackbird. 

The later stages were far more 
meaningful at least than they 
seemed likriy to be overnight, 
remembering bow much time was 

011 The pitch was 
SCSI reliable and it was a good 
performance by the medium paced 
bowlers, Parsons and Carter, to 
work their way through tbe West 
Indoan batting list before half 
j”?? r1'*5- England continued 
amir innings first thing for 40 
minutes beforethey declared 33 

. ENGLAND: First Innings 
■k. Sharp- e Grant, b Davis ., 
M. Brewios. c WtUte. b Dnli . , 
N. Taylor, c Best, b Vtfnu* 
P. Terry, b White 
D. Pauline, l-b-w. b White 
i B. Fronch. l-b-w, b Grant ., 
h. Carter, not out .. 
G. Pai-wina. c Bo<4. b UavU .. 
G. Forsicr, not oul 

Extras m 6, l-b 6. w 6. n-b ii> 

7 
70 
10 
4 
O 

20 
*3 
13 

O 
29 

Total <7 wkis doci .. .. 218 
A- M ell or arwl D, Thomas did not 

bat. 
_ fall OF W-ICKETS: 
3—-4ft. 4—72, 3—178. 
31 J. 
_ BOWUNO: 
Davis. —t 
26-—1: Have. 
7—2—21—0; 
Jumattero, 4— 

-17. 2-la. 
—198. 7— 

Whiles 14—2—44-3: 

Best. 

Gram. 7—-t— 
•21—0: Persioa. 

Second innings 

Dsmrant iRaservoIrl. 
AFTERNOON RAC8: 1. Storm Beat: 

2. Wind Conauercr: S. Fimacd: 4. 
BUocsaosr: 5. Exaltation; 6, Thoms 

Cycling 

Taste ol success turns a 
little sour for Gadd 

Tennis 

°iJnxy aoaareo 33 •*. Sharp. h Grant 
nms beflrod. Sbcrtly before lunch x,1- «“• b P^rsauu:: 

72efti“f!*s IOote* TOtoeraWe . 'n^oau I ic tor nve — ~ 
Best for the second time pro- 

vided all the early impetus and 
made the highest score for West 
I-ndies- He drove and called with 
enormous force and took 30 of 
32 runs conceded by Tbomas fa 
three overs and tile Surrey left N<£roorTM: c- Monnftcld “d c. d. 

Total 12 wktsi 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 

rissr'TOLsesb.*^ 
—l!' Jdma- drai. 5- 

By liQdnti Coleman 
Trevor Gadd took his third 

title and Anthony Doyle produced 
a ride of 4min 55.47see in the 
pursuit, conjuring up thoughts of 
another Hugh Porter In the malting 
but the National Cycling Cham¬ 
pionships, sponsored again by the 
Louis Newmark Group, struck a 
soar note at Leicester last night. 
Because of a short sighted club 
objection, the tandem pair to 
represent England in the Common¬ 
wealth Gaines at Edmonton were 
unable so ride together. 

Hwtead of Gadd, of Wolver¬ 
hampton, pairing with David Le 
Grys, of London, as will eventu¬ 
ally be the case in Canada, Gadd 
turned out with fas clubman? 
Stephen Crenshaw as stoker, 
-crime Le Grys took the track 
with Andrew Coady on Us rear 
seat. Since Coady is taking his 
medical examinations today, this 
was hanSy a happy match, and 
Indeed is nx tbe combination 
that Ronald Keebie, the new 
national team manager, desires, 
but, Gadd's dub, the VC Europa, 
bad the last word, and a chance 
for two outstandingly agre&rive 
men St even better together, was 
lost. 

Both teams bad Ktfie. difficulty 
in powering through to the semi- 
finia round at speeds reaching 
423mpb, tret it was no Surprise 
when foe Le Gxys-Coady machine 
failed' to appear in the ride-off 
for third place. The final was a 
cracker with a photograph called 
for after the first run against 
Paid Swdnnerton and Peter Hum¬ 
phreys of Stoke, Swdnnerton was 
once earmarked m partner Gadd 
&i EdstoofiM, but foe mixture did 
not work, being replaced by a 
certain “ needle ” which was easy 
to see. Swamerfod in fact, raised 
Ms arm in victory after the first 

sortie, but 
otherwise. 

the camera decided 

Iioyd brothers 
put Essex 
ou road to tide 

ICC meeting warned 

Brian Waites confounded the 
theory that professional sports¬ 
men put money above all else, 
after be had taken the joint lead 
in the first round of the Slazenger 
Club Professionals golf champion¬ 
ship at Pa anal, Yorkshire, yester¬ 
day. 

Waites, who equalled the pro¬ 
fessional course record of 67 with 
David Jones, an Irishman, would 
like co win the £2,000 first prize 
when the tournament ends on 
Friday but, be says, *' the money 
is not that important”. 

If Waites had to make a choice 
be would ratber get into the 
Britain and Ireland Club Profes¬ 
sionals team to meet the United 
States in tbe annual match at St 
Mellion, from September 8 to 10. 
Waites, professional at the Eollin- 
well Club, Nottinghamshire, is 
aiming to make his fifth appear¬ 
ance in the side. 

Waites did not once go over 
par and picked- up five birdies. 
He was in trouble .just ooce, 
when he had to hole from 13 
feet to save his pur at the 15ch. 

Jones, lanky 31-year-old former 
Ulster champion, from Bangor, 

repeated his record equalling 
performance in the Pro-Am event 
on Sunday with a much more 
exciting round. Three times he 
dropped strokes at short holes, 
bat be more than made amends 
with six birdies and an eagle at 
the lltii. He reduced the 480 
yards stretch to a drive, two iron 
and six feet putt to a homeward 
run of 32, four under par. 

Leading scores : 
67: S J Waites. D. Jones. 
*»•; O- 4. Thorp. A- J. BWwflftK. 
69: H. M. Sdmlry. 
TO: J. 8. tflldnun. D. Scanlon, O. 

McKay. 

71: C. R. ButtouqM, _T. ft. SouBvs, 
tcftJnson. E. M. Wallers B. Hutchinson 

H. Banneiman. 8. Porter. A. R. 
Saitler. V. B. Hood. D. Holsh. 

72- R. G. Rich ante, R. M. N. Sum¬ 
ner. J. C. Farmer. P. Gitwon. J. s. 
C5iUta6. G. Cunningham. It. G. 
Mr**. M. 8. Ingham, p. J. Batter. 
G. D. TDwnhui. H. Boyle. J. W. 
Wllksh-lro. 

73: D. Ptaydon. L Bolt. a. P. Thom¬ 
son. H. G. FtaUnan. R. S. FliUer. 
J. Howard. L. Plans, J. Panton. 
C. A. caart. W. ft. LocJde, M. Fin¬ 
ney. D. Seu-eii. R. M. Jamieson. . 

74: N. Raranv. P. Kiloour, P. Skor- 
rttr. N. Elston, N. SftwTn 
SmlOi. R. P. FyTf. 1. R. HJchard- 
aon, D. L. Mainlte. M. j. Smee. 
C. P. Poenett. C. E. Hashes. 

Miss Saunden 
should find- 
easy pickings - 

Vivien Saunders is likdy: • 
£1,000 richer at the'end c 
week, even if she does-not “ " 
her title in the British wo 
open golf championship,.'?-"-.- 
begins today at-F<nJ>fiU,-Si, ’ 

Vfiss Saunders, chairman vj 
recently-formed Ladles’ Enn^~-- 
ProfessiODal Golfers AsSoet;,: 
faces a comparatively sfanpte-H 
to win the money. AD she h . 
do Is complete the 72-holes to i . 
meat and finish ahead. Of dec ;. 
other professionals, taring. . 
Sponsorship plans to attracT:.-' . 
ing professionals from the'a _ . 
States tour and Eorop? have,: 
fired, leaving Miss SanndHx^^ 
most on her own. ' 

Outright victory for ber 
been made even more KkeE 
foe absence of top- fli^ir amafcv 
The <Curti£ Cap team,' *ho JI, 
for 'America on' Sunday, jV 
opted out, and most of Biiy*. 
best teenagers are at present l 
log in their respective ctam ■ 
ships. . . 

With the Lloyd brothers, John ■ , _ —- —-— -——— vu^uu J»»r iusoiq varacni3-< 
and David, m fo^r team, Essex I d,em, ttat oversimplified approach an fnsult 

African Non-Racial consideration of South African 

Sve a tSSSf to StatUS muBt of rt5bt 5«)udc r-i*** inter- true representatives of non racial 
national Cricket Conference meet- cricket. Mr Rashid Varacfaa’s 

The previous evening Gadd bad 
set a new national mark for tbe 
kilometre of lmin 8.86sec, and 
bad earlier edged out Le Grys 
for the sprint title, and so was 
not to be denied fas second year' 
of a triple. In foe final run Gadd 
brought Us machine up Ugh ou 
the banking before swooping low 
inside to bts3d up a lead whicb 
Swinnerton never closed. 

Leaving for Edmonton ou 
Friday with Gadd, before these 
championships end, will be Doyle, 
foe later buoyed by four splendid 
rides in foe pursuits, clock! 
Smln 00.13sec, S :0L6L 5 :5.60 ai 
Us final ride of 4 :S5.47. Using 
one of tbe new ultra-streamlined 
framed, he reached the semi-final 
round by overtakii^; the man who 
designed them, George Clare. 

His opponent in foe send-final, 
Derek Hoot, of Hemel Hempsted. 
a man who declined selection for 
Edmonton on the grounds that 
he cotdd not afford it, led after 
two laps and had no answer to 
Doyle’s final onslaught. It was 
much the same in foe final against 
John Patston of tbe CC Orpington/ 
Saba Club, except that Doyle, oul 
of foe saddle for foe first half 
lap. led aS foe way and bad his 
opponent in view on foe final 

straight. 

serious disruptions to inter- 
national cricket1’ would occur if 
the Sooth Afriaa Cricket Union 
was reaccepted to membership of 
foe conference. 

The telegram 

to intelligence when facts of 
racialism io South African cricket 
well documented. Any reaccept- 
aoce of South African Cricket 
union can only cause serious dJs- 

tnea are well on foe way to re¬ 
taining their inter-county title. 
Afro two days jtiay-fai foe ebam- 
ptoosUps. sponsored by Pruden¬ 
tial, art Eastbourne, Essex have 
only dropped three rubbers. 

Yesterday the rider Lloyd, 
David, teamed up with John 
Marnoch as foe Essex No 2 pair • foU_. - 
and foey took aS their rubbers J “~OWUJR message to . ICC- Any multi-racial cricket, 
against Surrey. 

Hie only Esse* pair to drop a I Ayr- <-< ,* 
rubber yesterday were John Uoyd j lVlUIOr VJOUlul€S 
and Keith Harris 

Foster, Pascoe and company deserve applause not opprobrium 

Raging fire behind the smoke 
Baig, SUSS JFL'fccX «*■****> 
Samba Ramsamy, chairman of the c^n.vf3^^3 °* Bntish athletes, past and present, 
SANROCrreadsT Mraseconvev a new SUJ£^?hC-r,Ck?Ll!Sfon’ have betn xiv?n a bard ti^at 
following to trr An* 1.-V^VCJ? 15 P^eed to the back end of some of our news- 

MEN 
Group T tat Gutbarnnc; MlAdJesvx 

*• ^TflcWtro 4; EkUtez 8. Swrvy 1: 
uaculUrc 7. Somnrset a. Group a 
tat. ItateT': Wtat of Scottaiwl 7. 
Norfolk 2: Hampefttee 7. Berefeail and 
Jj orrostarsfttre 2: Kent 6. Yortuhlre 3. 
CrojP 3 #*1 Soudiieaj: Bucklngnam- 

,»ffo*lre 3: Cheshire 5. 
SU8MX 4: lAtcmenhiTB 5. NotUngJiam. 
ahlr* 3 fSod light‘Mapped play, to 
be resumed today i. 
Droop 4 a f 1 Frtntonl: East of Scot- 
tand 6. BrdfordaWra 3: LlncoltuMro 
6. . Staffordihiro^ 3: Dcrtmlttro 7. 
Oxfordshire 2. .Group 8 iat Sonme- 
moatn i: Durham and Qevaland 9 
Gloucmerudro 0; HHUorMiln< 5 
South. Wales 4: Northumberland 6. 
UUMhfana _3...Group 6 (at HorMceV 

B. NerlhaiBDloMtiJre 4: North 
of Srottand 6,_ Gambrfdgnhlre 3: Devon 

JpUHSTaiLE: Shropshire. 250 for 6 
77Rj‘ r5- riI?!*nS?a S®' n «■ Ji ^-j£- “Jte.Sl nat.out'i wid lOL 

ftEy15*: Mwnan lOO«: Badterd- 
1 ?v v3, DontoU 63. T. J 

j“^Vrh * 5L. so no: oat: 
Um^,.ror 78J «" « ,ar »■ 
rtiniEy“fe4.vrow*»ire. 398 lor y doc 
!m\ 4o>: Dorset 304 fnr 9 

103 for. a„ dec 
,c-, ,^»*jh«rd 63 not outj: Bcrfc- iio tor nhfet, 

BochinaAainshlro. 184 (T. 
Wi and 113 for 3: Oxford- 

fi^V.L6 JS?01* 5 for 401 and 21 rt 
i A. Taylor 511. Bude&istianuhlre won 
Oi 7 WlCMta. 

7. Ncnh Wiles 2. Group 7 ait 
Malvwn): Aron 6. Souih or Srotlud 
3: Shropshire o, Dorset 4: Suffolk 9. 
Cumbria O. ■ 

^ 4.000 METROS PURSUIT: 1. A. 
Doyle <Cterence wueelem. 4m In 
Sa.47 sec: 2, J. Pa talon i Orptncton- 
Sabai. 5:3.-^5: 3. W. Moore iMq 
aide Wheeteni. 5U5.4. 

leraey- 

1.000 METRES TANDEM.- T. Gadd 
and S. Cronahaw ■ VC Europa i beat 
p. Swumerton < Stoic? ACCCt and P. 
Hamper! ca (TuiuiaU wheeler* i. 
U.lToec and 10.9 aec. Rtde-ofr for 

iead and B. Fudge third place: J. Langmeal 
iPUttRIKHOh GC1. W.O. 

SO KILOMETRE POINTS CHAM¬ 
PIONSHIP: 1, 5- Mann iVC Europa).. 
SI pts: 3. M. Davies (Vmkc Valiev 
GCTi. so: 3. A. James iU Nomads;. 
38, 

VfOMSH 
Group l far ambourua) r sunw 7. 

Wim of ScoUand 2: Susses 7. Umb- 
WHre -J: warwtcWiIra 5. Mtddtomx 
4. Group 2 >31 FMtmwei: 
Yoiublro - 6. Itertcahlw--3: vwt <s. 
Emx .5; .Lancashire 6. Bucklngham- 
jMre 3. Group 3 (at Cromeri Devon 8 
Hertfordshire 1: Norfolk 6, N'otiUi9- 
nanuMro 3: Herefordshire and 
Worcwunhlro S. CheAWrv 3. Group 
4 fat Ghrtlenhatn i: Unco lush Iro 3, 
Mecetmhtre . 4; North ran bertand 6. 
ni^ocTnpie^f,^. a: Oxfordshire 7. Suf- 
ront 2. Crrap S (at Worthing): Corn¬ 
wall 8, 8hroprtilre 1: Somerset 3. BeO- 
fortfolte 4- Emi of Scotland fi. South 
Wale* 4. Group 6 fat cambrmoa): 
Derbyshire 7. Wiltshire 3: Nora of 

8- Staffordahiro 1: Aron 8. 
South of Scotland l. Group 7 f« 
Ep°te': hterthant* I, Durham and 
Cleveland ft: Cembrtdae 7. North W*lu 

Second XI competition 
-JpANOIFF! ClaltioriHiii D. 179 lor 5 

J- bJ«reUjrn 7A: R. j, Herl 
llSro#\ fof- 501 107 lUeritaao 4 
ThP'l’.l'j1 Km U' 110 ,N- 
I <PWTT 6 for 55, 

for 25). Glamorgan 

2: Dorset 9. Corn! 

A. E. Gondle 
won by 12 rum. 

NARROW: Eaenc U 297 ror 8 f D. 
“I and 232 for 8 <A. LUIc» 

MW'jlrooa 11 241 for a id. 
^-for. aoa for s fs. 

ww* t>i wthi wlcUta. 

GtaBcaaMcahtro C. IK 
and 254 for 4 dec , N. H. C. Cormor 
tZLSlS ■?« J-_HlgnoU 37): lSmS- 
UMitre 175 ror C doc iN, 

bF'aS't53S«*. Wceaterahlte won 

. JPJJR-H*1 VoTMerslUra n, 177 
utfl 210 ror 3 dec (C. D. Parr 6Bi; 
Nonhamtronshira FT ic? ror 7 doc 
11. Wkttwj 4 tor 601 and 2aa lor 3 

G- 90. R. tfmuma « n« 
M^^NonhainBUBWlilro wop b? 7 

Today's cricket 
Hampshire 

- 
L-E£CiST£n -. Leicestershire 

1ll.oO- 7. U> ■ 
^Northampfonahlre 

^““'"ahantehlre 
J _Somers« v worcwiersblrn 

papers recently. Their siu is tiuu 
they bave expressed opposition to 

aifaetics by 
cigarette mamuacturers. 

Harvey Smith, wifli a charac¬ 
teristic elegance of phrase, bas 
dismissed their arguments as 
w codswallop ", Jim Fox. winner 
n£ a team medal for modem 

gaffe bas blinded them to wbat 
happened in the case of thalido¬ 
mide. 

John Disley. vice-chairman of 
tbe Sports Council and a superb 
steeplechaser of a few years back. 

bow they like. If we stop “ 
enpert-:': smoking overnight then'. 

we would have a lot more wl ■ 
tics in hospital." And perhaU. • _■ 
lot fewer Jung cancers- PreS \ -• 
ably Fox tbJnks he knows .bg.^ 

reoimed his SAF tie by way of than the Royal College of Pfa.'T- 
protest and was pilloried for an 
empty gesture. Geoffrey Capes, 
on tbe other hand, returned a 
grant received from foe SAF add 
ivas criticized, no less fiercely, on 
the ground that he could get foe 
money elsewhere. ft seemed 

i ll.3Q-7.0-. 
V Surrey <11.0-O.30». 

Glamorgan 

:.^anrtd“h,re n v NotUt^- 
Vorc rooms here IT 

hamsbln* u. 
WORCESTER: 

Vortfslilrp It. 

SSMt&gWSBS* CHAMPIONSHIP 

frY5,^Vr™_D'1 ’•‘on v Berkshire. 
Lancashlro II 

pentathlon in the last Olympics, there was no way they could win. 
is “disgusted” with them. A Others who have raised their 
columnist in the Dailp Express, voices are Brendan Foster and 
who used to be its sports editor, Alan Pascoe, probably foe two 
says they arc ■■ mad ”, a most responsible athletes of nor 
Columnist in the Daily MailL 
used to be a personal favourite, 
has fallen back on that dreary 
ugly American pejorative * 
gooders allied to a number of One can well understand that 
unflattering adjectives of widch there Is a case for accepting cigar 

cians on foe balance to be 
between the evils-and benents = 
cigarette smoking. ^ 

Fox’s remark is the resulf 
hopelessly meddled thinking, w. 
of foe athletes I have meonai ;-.- 
has suggested that smokers i. 
be -prevented from wheezintw' 
way into an early grave 
wished to do so. fncidental: u 
even in a “ supposed ” de*noc*" . r 

CftroKlrr. 

Schook1 cricket 
lEMbounu. coUrae fomim.- r%ic 

S*2B,?«l74 ""4-206 for 3 dre ■ Boyd- 
ro?a is? nJ1..y,'l^r 471 ■ ESCA m 
3 /2.-7£5_i1'SJ.,0?.®0 noi aad 108 for fWjIbank 57 noj. 

the least offensive was ** ano- 
ga« ”. 

A columnist of The Observer, 
who used to be nobody Fn par¬ 
ticular, teDs them not to waste 
their time and money. He Is 
referring to a proposed injunction 
to prevent their names and per¬ 
formances from being linked with 

etta sponsorship (though 1 would 
not care to make it) on the ground 
that it is a perfectly legitimate 
activity (a Guardian man once 
went so far as to call-it “bononr- 

happens if foe police catch >1 
But, to nuie Fox's ^ 

against him. it ou".'.« to be V~ , 
sible In a democratic sodetyjc^ *. 
OUT 
some opinion, 
use may be made 

n a democratic soawj w- u. 
supposed M one) w Wg 

opinion on what,coft*“V .. 
ibv be made o- cnv.si'fo®' W it puuuui - IUC Uiav ire — - - ~ KniT > 

able **1. • But given foe misery performance without .atn^™w^-- .. 
cigarette smoking can cause, to say much abuse. The Olympic anmw > - 
nothing of discomfort r' Ti* -t ties have alwisS accepted _ 
foe meal table, in the office lift, lete's right not to be 

Under-25 rnmneHHnn i *u‘ puoucuy given to a unsujtauie verueje ror its aaver-' smp at au rro* jKj. 
M-LMrafu^roJL „ E*“nOIS new 5™^ * ciSarette now being tisement,- and advancement. so desired. This is ?!. 

LanroSiteJ^T^ no^kwi^'ockilui I Jaaa‘;hedJn this country. Accord. Fox was given a special place .Foster, Pascoe and.CompOjgniK, 
tna>- t-8««MWrBlwon by i3 {to the DibIu Mdl. foe very in The Observer for the following doing'now. They deterve “^ntrO~7 

fact that The Sunday Times has passage from a recent speech: not opprobrium. ..Tl*&**&!!*%‘' 
expressed support for foe athletes “ We are supposed to be living in dudng A timjly attmftWjSSL* -T- 

riiLnii , , "I Is enough to condemn diem. Per- a democratic society which should the sordid and oyer-comate”3*^- * 
1/inCT match 1 haps foat paper's British Ley land allow people to spend their- money wotidof moOere ?P®9* 

I 

PORTSMOUTH: Royal Navy 1S4-B, 
Htunpelura XI 114. 

7 

um: 
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ugh week ahead for BlackwaU 
us search for top talent 

Racing 

oailtofl' , well be one or two ommen worth • tion mark over whether Clark, 
.  •_, tooting at. outside me national the recipient of three silver medals 

'™“r JIEmp S!n« *7rf eight, although top talent is going in world and Olympic competi- 
“5—SS*.!.?* , to be hard to find. non in the past four years, will be 

»nng -J-P-BS* » Stilt, BlackwaU must be given prepared to strengthen the-British 
j have been selected for ; considerable credit for the way eight, if Roberts fails to pass his 
I rowing championships he strengthened the British eight test. Clark must be extremely dis- 
Karjptro m New Ze^and ■ tor year’s world champion- : appointed that bis. wife, Lin, 
ri-5J- me men screws ships In Amsterdam. Against alt failed to gain selection in cox- 

ahnTSlrt expectations, the British eight less pairs for New Zealand. 
“rtT’tiSS^seuuS Mm S2uhedTn.thet andT £nis,?ed most ominous part of the . the angle sciuie^ ivn . fifth. The Internationa] Rowing selectors’ statement is that the 

“JJJff E& aSd ti£ ticulariy asked that as many lp careful consideration ofthe 
RM- ; ropons as possible send best financial and logistic arrance- 

Stt rN.euW K^aD1 *«« to make use if the fin^ce 
coxless tour. and the generosity of the National that is available ". Many of the 

eciorsinthcaued u.Mr- Westminster Bank in sponsoring world's leading rowing nations 
- yesterday that it was the men’s national training .team hearing in mind the cost of New 
ndon to send a men* most be kept in mind. Zealand are only prepared to send 
(tie they hare deferred j hope, too, that John Roberts, crews capable of final positions 
Sion on the selection or stroke .of the coxiess pah*, one to five. The United States 
aes Tradesmen s world receives medical clearance after cannot even afford to send an 
ial-wlnmos coxiess pair, the recurrence of a knee injury- eight- There is just a hint that 
od Clark. So tile mam: The world stiver medal pair have Britain with debatably a more 
her of crews likely to oe had a nightmare of a season, but : generous selection system has al- 

SifhfB&i-1In^SSfrM I^0Sj^etof £5°^ in Ahono°™ (centre> hoIds off ** challenges of Double Form (left) and Vaigly Great in the Stewards Cup at Goodwood. 
and. women’s disciplines rowly missing a qualifying position November. 

Jaazeiro should march to Radetzky’s tune 
k asked1 m wohM jf^hard CoSSun.TSi^iouT': By Michael Phillips was a three-year-old. Last year formaoce which encouraged me to two winners for his trainer at 

oa£Mgf teen-asked to Bur it ire^d te a hard •}■ uj-nuiu t. mcnutt Racing Correspondent his form not to mention bis tern- think that be would be a very that accomplished rider, Geoffn 
1 SLfrtl British riiver ^dnne« of ■ V rLu^n°? Ron over a mile the Sussex peramem was erratic to say the tough nut to crack this afternoon Baxter. 
° course fit Mrokp- Stakes is by far and away the }€QSt . ^ ■» was eveotuaUy evM with Jaazeiro in the field and In my opinion this exceptional 
ackwall hM some tougn course Kooma is not a«varea nt. women: Double sculls: p. Han and most valuable race at Gixidwoud retired to stud where be covered Radetzky is my selection. Jaazeiro successful trainer-jockey parrne 
tto make, but there may Then there appears to be a ques- a. Ayting 'Kingston,. ini ren non » crab*. etebc mares In the soring of this has the beating of Formidable 20- shiD also have a sood chance i 

New tactics 
show 
Ahonoora in 
true light 
By Michael Seely 

Glorious Goodwood lived up to 
its name yesterday when a shirt- 
sleeved crowd watched a magnifi¬ 
cent afternoon's racing. Ahonoora 
became the longest-priced winner 
of the Stewards Cup since As hurst 
Wonder in 1954, when making 
every yard of the running to foil 
the challenges of Doable Form 
and Vaigly Great. Greenland 
Park stamped herself as a filly 
of the highest possible calibre 
when sprinting to an effortless 
victory in the Molecomb Stakes. 
And Sexton Blake established him¬ 
self as a live outsider for the St 
Leger by just getting the better of 
a desperate finish with Rescue 
Blake and English Harbour for the 
Gordon Stakes. 

ie challenges of Doable Form (left) and Vaigly Great in the Stewards Cup at Goodwood. sr££5 ifsf?, 
the semblance of a fluke about 

\ Jaazeiro should march to Radetzky’s tune i 
was a three-year-old. Last year formaoce which encouraged me to two winners for his trainer and 
his form not to mention bis tern- think that be would be. a very that accomplished rider, Geoffrey 
ueramem was erratic to sav the to,.eh tint to mrb Hri* afternoon Raster °T MOfida, Said afterwards that rove"®,. is. niSSSKV Run over a mile the Sussex peramem was erratic to say the tough nut to crack tins afcernoon Baxter. he had nwer known Thorse no 

rokr. Stakes is bv far and away the and he was eventually even with Jaazeiro in the field and In my opimon this exceptionally so fm i^thp Cm Two 
WOMEN: Double sculls: P. Hart and most valuable race at Goodwood retired to stud where he covered Radetzky is m.v selection. Jaazeiro successful trainer-jockey partner- fJr,L wtc 

■ Ayung ■ Kinasion.i._ *S£50,000 S Ske eight mares In the spring of this has the beating of Formidable go- ship .also have a good choice of £?t°Sr DoSb£°Form aJdvSSt- 

Bloodstock: sales 

today. And with tsu.uuu at Stake ,u Ui tuu ua* uic wauug l« ruuuiuauic wup «u*u MVC a guuu Ciiaiice ui th Dnuhlp Form and Vaielv 
there is every prospect of a year. However, lack of support mg on the way they ran at Ascot. winning the Singleton Handicap Grew hadanv ni catfh. 

---■—■ between forced bus owoer to take a cAapre n,”“ n~-*1- ■*— -* ureat naa any cnauve oi caun Keenly tougnt oaei oetween ■*"-™ •« - ““?‘c . Brittain, Radetzky’s with Supergas, who won at ^ htl_ „_„n 
Jaazeiro and Radetzky, who were put him back Into training trainer, has a good, chance of win- Brighton and Folkestone as a two- e^S^V-DUtir--e? 

w 1 mu? at and up till now that unorthodox nine the Richmond Stakes as well year-old. In so doing he proved £■*. ™*d * 

ittto put European buyers busy on 
ctors first day at Keeneland 

arrnnxr From a Special Correspondent to Malinowski and a filly c 
OI (1HU1IV Keeneland, Kenrucky, July 25 B«nme Google, who was bouf 

© •/ c— *h9r fvtiriri Rutherford from Hon 

both successful over a mile at ano “P J111 oow mat tuturtnoaox 
Royal Ascot last month. O’Brien gamble has succeeded. 
first won the Sussex Stakes in Radetzky has looked a rotaLly 

ning the Richmond Stakes as well year-old. In so doing he proved “?.* n“Pe’e 
with Moulin, who so nearly beat that be could handle an undulating If}1* 5®*,?“? ,a.t. V16 rS?®*Kel_^5 
Main Reef in the July Stakes at track. Snpergas did not run at s,u!?*d tha‘ wS. n . 
Newmarket earlier this month, all badly in his only race this ,°F5.Lf ^enf1^.„B.Hr ’2 the 
Historian and Sander’s Lad were season when he finished fifth £?™ 
oolv two lenxths behind them that -behind Hazard Chase at SaKcbarv who rao on the stronger ana ar 

arrnrivr From a Special Correspondent to Malinowski and a filly out of « siammea free atate anc 

or agony ^assrvswa yss rrpte hJMss:s fjsi sasM 
Correspondent lot 10 die nng. and ine Orst year- ;0 £rtiSere^ ukIuSm P=lece Sokes already flds season 

n least concerned about «ng the 197S three-year-old ^,0 ^ced j„ Ireland. Krassata Any horse who wins both tbo» 
etfs current lack of the champion, Wajima, to be sold at and Masqued Dancer. races clearly gets a mile, yet 1 
res Qualifying standard auction, European buyers were in Lge Eaton, a local agent, sold still have a feeling that a mile ii 
European cfaamptoaships the thick or the action at the seven vearlings on behalf of as far as he can manage and thai 
nest month, Ovett Mm- world’s greatest yearling sale, Walter Haefner’s Moyglare Stnd. he could be vulnerable when con 

1973 with Thatch and he won reformed character both at home Newmarket earlier tins month, all badly in his only race this £ w^ DouhlP Form 
ft a second time 12 months ago and on the racecourse this season. Historian and Sander’s Lad were season when he finished fifth **=8“*^>™ 
with Artaius. who put up what On bis first appearance be ran only two lengtiw behind them that -behind Hazard Chase at Salisbury oo« hf^ oni^ half 
was arguably Me of the finest away from Ovac to win tire Queen day when Moulin claimed a and he can be expected to improve ™e,e^?I¥efg5 fh^ora h^E 
performances of the season when AmTe stakes at Royal Ascot very maiden’s allowance. He .s amble on thar. ■ . a FoSLaS 
he slammed Free State and easily indeed. Before that Ovac to do so tins ome though and m HaJlodn drew atientjon to his 

sssass1?*® R8^ oid.«^ ^ ssarmj?jr«5 &ssgasssr&irsL MjSgjSrs«tf*s 
From the moment that David R f^r M0 Sold^ bv J^Sro, who has wonebe Irish of today?s ruSne*s. By running are beaten by Sander's Lad, who Northumberland Plate at Newcastle S2£LJ%MSow1!r,nJ5illte 

Howard paid $105,000 for the first ^S^rv Farml ’she is a half 2,000 Guineas and tire St James’s so weU against Gunner B and not only showed traces of inexpen- and the Tennent Trophy at Ayr. « 7he Blewbire a«vf£•*,:£ ssi*?» sssn l-s-: jsasssrtsv&a tu^&srss zlsz a^JLJaWas 

out to Sweden yesterday which openwi here yest^day. ^ o£ them American-bred. They fronted by a herse of Iks own. agara ™- ---- chniliH h. rnrt™,4 rnn^nr m Fhi Anonoora is rraineu at npsom 
good tire omission. He HowaM signed on behalf of Creek were ^ most successful con- class, who is blessed with plenty . He had them all stone cold pass- gainer, Paul Cole, was adamant should be Gracious ^onsentmthe Bri Swift wh0 lhe 
last. In a 1,500 metres View Farm, a Kentucky enterprise sjgnment on average, drawing a of pace and a shade more stamina, ing the mile post that day and that he would go very close to Silver Salver. She ran away with double satjSEaction of seeing his 
l^lmo tonight, which involving Jackie Ward and Robert of $1,187,000 at an average Radetzky could be just such a only lost the lead to Gunner B as winning this afternoon. 7f San- her nrst ami only race so far at oth ™%andldatej^Lord RQch8fordt 
. ui*. .nAii uibiar rkw feirwotpi* sc hk own Mm p—i tl* -  i.j u.. - v ka t.-nn rhfl fhpv rinnmarhrhi» and Tact der s T.ad does manase to strike Newmarket and impressea doing . r .. r . _ .. 

he could be taken seriously once well on two occasions at home of achievements at Redcar today. 
since then and yesterday his The best bet at Redcar, though. Bourbon. 

Ahonoora is trained at Epsom 

e him well under the Sangster as well as his own 0f $109,571. Thev were led by a horse. Like Jaazeiro be won the they approached the tenth and last der’s Lad does manage to strike Newmarket and impressed doing 
qnaSfjipg mark of 3miD business associate, Charles St daughter of Secretariat and St James's Palace Stakes when be furlong. All in all it was a per- gold he coud easily be the first of so. 
that would then allow George, whose colours this colt Aladancer, who made $355,000 to  ____—-—-——- — — — --• 
h selectors to sleep a win carry. the bid of Bayard Sharp from ~ m . n * oene. me stewards interviewed 
« easily, knowing that Robert Sangster. who has been Wilmington, Delaware. This Elly ri 1 l finAn JL /% ft f’/v/l /\|1 VPI^on 1C OAT TA1" Alff Swift after the race and accepted 
•rstars wfl] not miss the the principal supporter of this sale is a full-sister to Secala, a winner ^| AllWl|f| T|¥10fl I -041vfl jlyl <1 IT Jto Scl Jl\ y JL the trainer’s explanation that the 
hips on a technicality. m recent years, did not buy until once in California this year, who ^ 1- Mr v git had slipped through 
» does not rest there, the evening session when he par- topped the sale at Goffs two . . . , .. u. u„nr.n c,«,n|«-h,„ af Thomas Fairburst, the Middle- Scrap’s tenth win for me and his Ahonoora’s mouth on that occa- 
because tomorrow Ovett chased II lots for a total of years ago. when Moyglare sold her Arthur Stephenson, the leading Hai„ Hunters Steeplechase at trainer who is headine for prize monev is approaching s>ion. Apparently Ahonoora docs 
to Turku, Finland, for S2,340,WW. They included the top for 160.0001 guineas. National Hunt trainer in the north, Vh^nroWbii^ sSsmSce bi^bes? setson plans a Septem- £20.000. He never stops working nothing but fight Tor his head 

atres nice in the Paavo pnee of the »Ie, a colt by Never The Imh-based stud also d s- ^ fined a total, of .£450 at a gS-fJ ^ *£££? tett raid on tile Ayr Gold Cup -three' camera a day is^regular 
nes. If he should achieve Bend out of Molly Ballantine. posed of a Nijinsky fUlv for tockev C ub inouirv in London “SI “rirL. m,™ wirh Coded Srran a shr.rt^iead for him—but he won’t tell vou a 

finish fourth. At Sandown Park 
only last Thursday, Ahonoora had 
finished last of four behind Sore- 
belle. The stewards interviewed 
Swift after the race and accepted 
the trainer’s explanation that the 
bit had slipped through 

r ibu.uuu guineas. .\anonai Hunt trainer iu me norm, —••w*#™.. — —- «- h:e K„_r nun< - cBnrwn. 

Tb. Irish-based stud also dl- „s fincd a „al of £450 at a “'s ’.TS 
a. _Nipnsky_ filly for Jockey Club inquiry in London u- f»naH non with Coded Scrao. a short-bead 

I qualifying standard for winner of *e grade one Frizette S250 000, and ilra Haefner bought yS^^r’iie'^'Sr-oId ^Bishop S^^f'cffence^and the ^nK^of^^^ldgh’HMdicnp iWng^t' homT beSuse"he "wifi oM have Ms head from the 
1mm 47^sec, there is Stakes in 1974 Her Bret foal, he two lots including a colt by Raise Auckland-based trainer was found ti2^ ltaitoMi mZ at Redcar yesterday. Coded never push himself. If you gallop with yesterday’s remarkable result. 

occasions. He was fined £200 for with Coded Scrap, a short-bead for him—but he won’t tell you a 
hree camera a day is regular i when restrained. And so Swift 

told Waldron to let the three-year- 
old have his head from the start 

ibt that some British 1 was one of 28 lots submitted >y A Native at S2M.000. a'c least ^“"bTin Tr<acb“of“nUes“V3‘,aiid ^om^bot^racK'”5 djS 
rtNflri be keen to usher | Spendthrift Farm which made a one other nomble purchase will (ni. qualified from bom races. 
die vacant slot at that toml of $3,174,000. race in Europe, for Alec Head “'jhi s'followed routine done tests 

They averaged $113,357 while outbid Humphrey Cottnll to buy on Timmie’s Battle after he had 
h he is now nrinrioallv a the average for the complete sale a colt bv Vaguclv Noble out of ..-r.n rh* Fr.v'mmr^r Chimninn 
es spedalisThis SVp- The agpegate was the 1970 Hollywood Oaks rictress. Hamer Steeplechase Challenge Cup nwien.!>Nobic » ^nn^thTTseafoa 

not {fimtmshed. Last 515,860,000. the lions share of Last of the Line at S2a3,000. at Cheltenham in March and ^gLISl*0*-j£J2* gfSJi' Previous best of 33. 
be turned out tor bis which was . spent at the evening Head looked to be about to fail finished second in the Whiskv rj ^',4. Fajrhurst said : “ Th; 
Won and Hove AC, in a session. Five lots equalled or when bidding flagged a little _ q 9 __ 
League fourth division topped the 5300,000 mark and Mr earlier, but responded to Tom ~ ' 

This followed routine done tests 
on Tinunie’s Battle after 'he had 

at Redcar yesterday. Coded never push himself. If you gallop 
Scrap, brought privately for a him with a donkey, he'll make 
Durham scrap merchant,' Charles the donkey look good 
Newton, is one of the most Neil Crowther inched Coded 

Greenland Park gave a breath- 
taking performance in the MoJe- 
e« :n ->i i -ul I illy di i- 

popular' horaes in the Fairhurst Scrap ahead of Gnos going into ated her rivals in the race In much 
f-rR^L.sc^whHti?CS!oirt'?offm? Stable, which has so far produced the final furlong and that is how the same way as she had outshone 

against a 

Fairhurst said : “ That’s Coded crowd roaring. 

they finished. It was one of four' them in the paddock. Her jockey, 
tight finishes that bad the Redcar Harry White, who is returning to 

Parliament Hill aod was Sangster bought two of them, the Caldwell, the auctioneer s exbor- 
■ 43sec for a 400 metres second being a full-sister to rations about " coming that close 

Malinowski, who made that sum. to heaven and just missing ” to 
dented Ovett would She was the only filly among bis hare the final say. 
have claims to join U purchases. European buyers did not pre¬ 

ranged from S155.000 to S190.0U0. daughter of In Reality. 

dented Ovett would She was the only filly among bis hare tire final say. _ ... . __ ____ „inQ 
bare Claims to join U purchases. European buyers did not pre- tapvr^^T.oa - a ; Tote: t 

Coe and Peter Hoffman, Most notable of the others were sent the only challenge to the M«.i« Bon'd'.'.f p$si?.'i -ivT. a ?ual 
akeadv been selected at a full-brother to the 1974 Kentucky locals. Japanese purchasers took bim«j Manuu.. m. bitm ivn. Hd. oi 
»-for Prague, on tire Derby winner, Cannonade iby at least six lote while Robert -   -- 11 ^ 
lust one quick run Jn Bold Bidder), and a Northern Holmes A Court from the Hej-tes- 

lihomdi to tackle that Dancer colt from the same family bury Stud, Western Australia, 
wdLlatAhe European as AHez France, each of whom who has horses mthi William 

stow woidd meantiiree cost Mm $250,000. The others Hastings-Bass paid 54, .000 for a 
sbefore 1.500 metres, ranged from S155.000 to S190.0O0. daughter of In Reality 
five races in six da vs with the exception of a Northern The aggregate for the opening 
■rot Australian runner. Dancer colt out of a half-sister day was 13.5 per cent up on last 
if, n^Tto sav " Never to Honest Pleasure, champion year and the average 9.a per cent 
nrsflcrafere event before juvenile of three years ago. whom up. But these figures are likely 
l one"WWchis usmtilv ti& picked up cheaply ar $100,000. to be considerably improved in the 
Mm* hut as Ovecris Sir Ivor was responsible for evening session on the second and 
in ^ SSL “ hi own! t>vo of the top five lots, the sister final day. 
>ple’s rules just do not ■ 
apply. 
podtion in Malmo will u 
the American Stephen FOr the reCOra 
imin 52sec mller. and in , -_,. 
e European Indoor 800 T'pnniS H- ciidwneiaor ‘ iwat H. Coimurd:. ■ hamninn Mavlrb-.. Tat. X CUIUS , - ^ . ■ p. Du ore beil C. 

Redcar 
a.\j -l.-i BREAKWATER STAKES 

• C-V-i- T: 
M«rmoorab. i bv Voimq 

Ecspc-ror—Sclinu .a. N*a.'nan.- 

Bushwhickar. 
FliiLcrdale.. .. 

. J. Blcasdalc 
■ 2-1 iici 

M. Roberts 15-l> 
ALSO RAN: «-2 Sbv Talk i-llh'. 

A..',0 ..V.Mi FORESHORE HANDICAP 4..>0 i4..~I 
2 l'.m. CAP «.v» 
3 Hoi Shot, ch 9. bv Maysireak— Marsion. bi 

lsobnl-Aime iW. C. ..Wollsi. . rS 0vvilfi 

Melbourne on Sunday, said that 
Greenland Park was the fastest 
two-year-old that he had ever sat 

Svp'tvUo^Pv.r^™ HAN°1‘ °n- ' “MX «ord. she can go”. 
. ' ' TrlhJ| Chl_,_ White said, “ and she’ll have no 

snl. wuuTugh'bv \v rt-3 difficulty in running a mile.” Her 
s. Webster 11.i trainer. Wil.'um nasiings-Bjss. is 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 ll Pnde of 3 0 -5 1,. HORNLEICH HANDICAP 
maar. JO-AASO. IQ-1 Com..- Her* ifi2.«iO 6n 
ia.. Hallo C.'ieeky. Metdliursv. JO-l Codnd scrap, b^b bv Mommy 1 
ur Haulier. 5-.-1 Cay Lane, ly nn. “cl—Autumn .Breoie iC. Ncw- 
TOTE: Win. V-a: PLicn. l*<=. Toy. ton inr Ltd* 5-8-t N. Crowther _ 
p: Duil !on*7ui. Ly.l j. W. Wharton. _ , _ „ . •g-J* 1 
■.ton Mwmf. 41. Ai. Gnos.- - L. C. ParfcM 16-I1 2 
The winner was oou-itit for I.70Oqns. Right of Light,.. J. Lynch 15-t>i 3 

iter >1 Aberywlfly. 
Queen i4th>. ran. 

Red Letter .... T. Ives H4-1. 2 
Lutiesdalc - K. Leamn 1 1 !•■*. 3 

ALSO nAN: o-l I anev Thjr. C-l 
Artiste Manaaeinent i4ih>. 8-1 Nctlki. 

at the Keeneland Sales. Greenland 
Par': may well go fur tlic Losvt'ier 
Stakes at the York Ebor meeting 

----- - .. The winner w.s eou-iht for 1.70O»ns. 
with the exception of a Northern The aggregate for the opening 2-0 l2 3j, south care stakes 
Dancer colt otu of a half-sister day was 13.5 per cent up on last _ 
to Honest Pleasure, champion year and the average 9.3 per cent ^RtSi b ■ p j wtohamY 

cC2.-70- sri. dual forecast. W. C. Walls. Brld- 
idnd Scrap. b„h bv Mommy* llngton Hd. 
Del—Autumn BrMie iC. New- 40 ll.bi SANO DUNE STAKES 
ton inr Lid. 5-8-J N. Crowther (£9.7,47: l'wiii ■ 6-1 > 1 Huraknn, b c. b\ Sea epic—Magical 
to*.. L. C. ParfcM <6-li 2 »Lady Bruvrrbrook.i. 5-B-3 
ght of Light,.. J. Lynch i5ei 3 B. Kaymond i2-5i 1 
ALSO HAN: 6-1 Petard .-Uni. R-L Replque . -- M. Birch i7-3l 2 

^iaaarsitf,,i*1 sssm* ^nd judged by the «av she z 
al forecast. “ .p- u. c. Walls. Biid Lutto 8 weight away all round and 

TOTE: \lln. lip: placps. Up, S7p. 
18o: dual lorecast. L7.BO E. fiirr. 
Hamblcton. SI. II. Ski Run did not 
run. 

slammed her rivals, she is going to 
take some catching. 

Sex inn Blake's trainer. Barry 
Hills, is also in the United Slates 

juvenile of time years ago. whom up. Bur these figures are likely 
he picked up cheaply at $100,000. to be considerably improved in the 

Sir Ivor was responsible for evening session on the second and 

M. VtlgH»m i •h-j • 

Luke Splendid. 12-1 Jameson. 6 ran. Clois du Roi 
TOTE: Win. 46b. Places. 2yp. 21p: 

Dual rorucasr. 83.34. T. Fab-tiursl. T9ISi«''lSl( 
Middleham. Sb hd. 31- M- N< 

A. Mercer t6-li 5 wUT»tB?rdorSS1'il!i?Ii!' al the sa3es- 11 w°s impossible lo 
ter 'H oT'snot. TuS: ^65. b^ubre ^11 who had won the Gordon 

i Hiul fnriWMt • fit; larknnl * f 7.1 J fLr. SML'f< a< t ho rhrMV nrfnrirvslc TOTE: Win. ISp: dual forecast 13p. du*l forecast: ££.<•$. Jackpot: £314.00. Stakes as tile three principals 
M. Jarvis. Newmarket, sh hd. si. piacepoi: £44.85. fiassed past the post together, the 
-  —- -   --——— winning jockey. Edward Hide. 

FORM: Gwont. see Ovac. Previously 41. l'J from Ovac iU-Bi and Gwent thought that William CarSUR CIO 
iCst illi». 5Ui. beaten about 2M. to Jtg*- a5rtiraForJ^/hicJ,V,ioHovai the blinkered English Harbour had 
Daring March io-8i. with Labienus p^^..«iy “5^o, “ih lo ' ShirHr prevailed. But the camera print 
18-81 61h. further SI hack. Newmarket. Hoighta i9-0i. Epsom. Jmtc 7 .Derby showed that RosCOC Blake, who 
July 1. 7f. Good. 7 ran. Ovac. sea Slakes., l^m. Firm. 25 ran. JaaaMro -u-g nn ,v.„ ..,nrf _nj" 
R.tdctrXy. Previously .y-f.1 won hd. iSMJi won hd. 61 Iron. Persian Bold "5s racing on the Stand Side and 

from Gwent «<Mii and Moon Sammy i*.-Oj anc Formidable ■ v-Oi. Royal WtlO [Oust Mllf made up a Icnsrn 
iB-5i. Epsom. June 7. lm liOycts, Ascot. June 20. lm Finn, a ran. and a half in Hie last furlone was 
Klrm. 0 ran. RadeUky l^7t boaten Previously .9-0. won •-!. 51 from J1' 
\i. *-i by Gunner b »o-7i and Bai- strong Gale lO-o. and coinmbanus only a snort head behind sexton 
ntorlna iu-7». Sandown. JuU' 8. l»«m. i0-0». CurraBh May 15 ilnsh 2.000 Blake at the line with English 
Good- 9 ran. Previously «9-5» won Guineasi. Ira. Finn. 12 ran. 

Piacepoi: £44.85. 

e European Indoor 800 
-haxnpion, Maricku Tas- 
i reirus toKn&and pa ^JSSrCSSU VB2t SS&J2E, 

\ Ight and wul be having a—I. Sevenoots beat Malvem.a—O. 
- on on Monday wirtt rhe Solihull beat Si Bees 2—U. NoiUngbajn 

onun n-iomiay wim me High school boat Haberdashers 2—i. 
_ jecretary. of the Bnusu Wellington College b^at Newcastle 3—o. 

Athletic Board. David Second round: St Paul's, beat Hraters 

beat R. CllUlun. 4—6. 6—4. 5—4' 
H. Glldcraeiaor beat h. Cunthird:. 
■5—6. o-1. ^-»: P Dupre beat G. 
Haider. 6—>. tS—I: J Higueras be-r 
E. Frledler. 6—1. b—2: . P. 
McNamara beat R. Drysdale. 6—1. 
6—3: J. Molina beat S. KruJevlu. 

Athletic Board, David Second round: St Paul's lnwt Hj-mers D.«.L0|I 
- ... tiiVi rrhnr h, iimi.M Isj, -—O, Kligbr beat \IVCltffe ^—O. Bol- O 3SG D rl 11 idt whether ne would be .ori i.... Feisuwi !>-o. Ea^iboomc _ ....... . 

in the light Of what beat Gr«h»n* 2—o. Radlelah!beat Sod- ArHSISf^i'hStSs ^ PS?5it..TIS52 
-rened in contesting two ^~~u" st* Ceoroe^s*broi*lHa?i^v" Roy5lBktaS. New York' Yankees 

Prague. S?T 2=8; Klng^^Sry^pt ^ 
. July 25.—Henry Rooo. 
I, WO nhis second gold ®SKnirS«MBiiS^nR^dfie£‘x6i-^SKo^M*sS S’ * 
tire third African Games ^ brat w.cram- -f1™iu5MMiSSg» 

a «LSSLe!ook 1116 H? aJ&f ijssa, sb & ires Steepicnase. nw- *i„Tao: ■ J°ea}. *V,BW 3 national league: AUanu Braves 

Goodwood programme 
[Television <BBC 1) : 2.15.2.50, 3.30 and 4.0 races/ 

1.45 FINDON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £2,180 : 5f) 
1 O Bolton School iLord Lcverttulmei. R. Houghlott. 8-11 — 
5 O Day in Town .Mrs H. Edward, i. W. Wiqhmian. 8-11 .. — 
t, OOO Celtlfawr .Mrs J. Thomas.. M. Sataraan. 6-il ...... — 
7 Ono Craodma Samjmoo ..Mrs P. Blatey., J. FJirOcrald. 8-1X — 

. H 2 Mela nest. 'Lady H. Rob-T-J.. H. Pile.;. H-Il . — 
«• OOO Mcmungh >A. Tonlyi. G Cahl.ng. 8-11 . — 

ZO DO Paphlli* .Colonel J. Bern-’. I Balding. 8-11 - -. — — 
ll 300 Pordvard -Maior C. BtwtcLi-.. BnWKke. R-ll ---. — 
13 OOOO Screed. Owl iSn- £. McAlr»ine<. R. Smyth. 8-11 .... — 

American league: Detroit Tigers 2.13 RICHMOND STAKES (Group 2 2-y-o : £21,586 : 6f i 

RwSifctai.- New'^Yofl1 vSSSU4'1? iul Hldortef. (D) .tor M. S*>bHI-. W. Hem. 8-11 . — 
032 Moulin i A Richards i. C. BrUtaln. 8-11 . — 

2101 Nocturnal Boy (D> iD. Sullivan ■. S. C*Uughal). d-ll - . — 
14 Sander's Lad ID) <h T. Clothier Ltd■. P. i.ol-;. 8-11 — 

321 Young Ccneraiion iA. luttli. t>. Harwood. 8-11 .... — 

or Cardiff 

marina i‘J-71. Sandown. JuU’ 8. l*«m. if-0». CurraBh. May 13 ilnsh 2.00U 
Good. 9 ran. Previously «9-5» won Cuineasi. Ira. Finn. 1C ran. 

4.0 SINGLETON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,557 : 5f) 
5t« 221010 Pipe dreamer IBD) i Mrs J. Brookes'. H. Candy. R-13 — * 
306 0-030-10 silk Lady (D) ■ Mrs N. Collins ■. P. Ashworth. 8-5 . , — .1 
fif.7 201120 Kaxard Chase ID) iC. Dodson'. N. Callaghan. 8-3 .. — 8 
50'. 414413 General Wado IBD) tLady Cohen'. Doug Smith. 8-0 .. — b 
510 002013 Tribal Call (BD) tP. Melcoirc'. Molcalle. 7-13. — 5 
512 12010-0 Supcrga* |D) iA. Clegg >. P. Cole. 7-11 .- -- — 3 
515 44-OOdO High Roller (BD) iJ. (1 urnsi. G. Petcr-Hoblyn. ,-n .. — 7 

403440 EIHnaria ID) i Mrs M. Wales i. I. Balding. 7-0. — l 

4.30 HEYSHOTT HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,469 : lm 6f) 
oOi 11-4343 Arbusto iC. d'AIeulot- H. Cecil. "-4 . — 5 
Dili 1-00040 Goblin iW. Douglas-Homei. Vt. Wlghlman. "-2 -  — r. 

0-1110 Probable (D| iLady Rolhenwlcki. B. Hobbs. 8-7 - — 8 
601 3-211 Wait and See <J. McCaughey.. B. Hobbs. 8-7. — 3 
r.OS 0-04100 Ancient Brilon ID) .Colonel R. Hutchison'. _ 

G. P.-Gordon 8-6 - 1 
66* 211121 General Carl (D) 'Kalita Sadi. B. Hills. 8-2 . — 7 
607 004021 Alaskan Prince 'Mrs G. Hudsoni, W. Marshall. 8-2 .. — 
r>GB 0012 Palm Island (D) iJ. Philipps'. M. St onto. .-I-.- .. — -> 
610 00-013 Monkey Corners . D. Montagu i. J. Dunlop. 7-6.. — J 
ol5 430311 Amerlan »G. Ward.. R, Houghton. 7-5 . — lu 

2—-6. 6—2: B. Tarocry beat L san- 

^tt, tire England and tihfcP’ C^i r!*T 
rant forward, is to join carnuchael beai R. Thane, t—-V 
\ufibv Club. Scnrt has S—7. 6—3_tt. S. pkker teat J. L- 

Lacrosse 
30T 30*2222 Palmerston »N. Graham*. J. Dunlop. 5-6-a ... 

201414 Attivo iP. GSuIlevan •. P. Vllichcll. - ° Goodwood selections 
*nsby Qub. Scott has S—7 MT. ‘5^nt£ds£rl PERTH, western Australia: f 

a teaching appointment bid!^E.^r&licE£rr'7—S. 6—l: C. Women 20 i L. Campbell I. S P1 
Uto lake a position as a beat B. Praioux. 6-*. g; b. Cgjmium 4. ^Bracken, 

ative with a 
teri stockists. 

reviews 

firm of 
ft 3 —. uopmm a. • 

LOUISVILLE: C. Dowdrewcll beat Associates 3 -J. Dann. N. Bailey, and 
F. Gonuloz. 6—a. 6—1: N. Savlano S. Held). 

7. S. Procter 3.30 SUSSEX STAKES (Group 1 : £34,610 : 1ml 

KSTmdiS “92 ^v■; BuH^t- 

»w Rrearley was caught by Zen 

— V_ 1AJAJWU wwont IB, ' ri. »IUdl'. ni' “f, , « ... 
COJ 040-312 Ovac ID) 'Dr F. AlOLil-. H. Cedi. ft-V-. .. — a 
-Kj5 0330-13 Radetzky (OltC Ellloi.. k.. HMlialn. S-l*.. . . .. — -• 
-106 11-0403 Formidable «P. GoulandrtS-. A-0-J.O ;. — » 
-07 414.011 Jaazeiro (O) iR. Songster.. M. O Brten. 0-8-IO — J 
ooa 1330-00 Labicnas 'A. Richards'. L. BrUtaln. o-8-IO . — •> 

Redcar programme 
[Television (lBA ) ; 3.30, 3.5, 3.35 and 4.5 races[ 

2.0 JOLLY SAILOR HANDICAP 1 £773 : 6fl 

JO O-OOOOp Friendly Kls*. M Salaman 4-6-9 . 
11 0-00000 Senkl. M. H. Eoslrrtn'. VB-R .. 

04-1200 Portrayal (C-D), d. Chapman. T-B-8. 
14 0-00300 Everbinad IB). I. Hard-. . 5-H-5 .....- 
li 0-00000 I'm Friendly (B). C. Crosslev. r8_-.> 
16 0-00004 Ardmore Print* (B). W. Wharton, a-8-5 

004343 Thomas Mo 
■Inc* (B), W. Wharton. 5-8-5. — 
re. J Skilling. 5-H-2 ■ - - -;. — 

are than 14 months seem land captains can anyone recall affected on the field, this is com- l 433000 Rainfom star ib), s. Nesbitt. . — 14 
hKHl rinre V«m> Parbw who would be Capable Of OUtlin- pitISive reading. 2 ID- Plnacla ID), J. Victor*. 5-«*-p .. — ,9 

led the world Of cricket tag a third ball dismissal in a Test Tte 1978 ltisden % °000°m IV/Vr e &^m.^.,cVfteJicraid. ” II' 1 ■ 111 — iij 
Jwn. As a soorttae serial match, shown by television to have Almanac* isporting Handbook*. jo o-oooop Friendly Kigs. m Saiaman 4-6-9 . — J 

^ntons and is forf from .. ^ night before in bed I had jjgg K KTSBltfV.: W,!:!:::!:" ": = 3 
oS read sketebuy tte book zen in SS5T ioT? m - «he IS = f 

the German philosopher Eugen firsr-class game has ever known b 153SSSS ^h.iVw«VA^^nh/^-o':11I::!!"::1'-11 - l 
. thI®™1^^* or Hem gel. Training for this art m- Gordon Ross i$ the writer given 00 Read* Boy. j s. Turner, a-7-10 . — o 
■ ine subject can neve* volved doing exero'ses for a year die commission to unfold the story- ,n PFnr.n cir 541 \n?D .7 ,F „ - r* 401 - 7ft 
SJS froni mDda 01 or more before even shooting an step by step in the pavilions and --30 REDCAR SILVER SALVERJ--y-o . —.48 . / 1 _ _ 
iters or reviewers. arrow and the eventual aim is. •«* law courts round the world. 103211 site? Id": b ' hh”?B9-2'T. 1! 111 11 ”::"! I! ” I ”: — 1 
most significant parts, be able to rid oneselt so com- Elsewhere the Editor makes 3 t craeiouc coiuam iD), m. Prc^cou. 8-13.. -■ — r 

of The Return of the pletely of the striving conscientous telling point about tbe duJ.ions 5S& rRU^"W^j/iigntfVlB?a- -8.'f"I — J 
’filham Books : £5.501 by ego that the arrow seems to tire status of some of the matches in „ _,M..nn ,.. ,. c. . 
Ireffiiey and his collab- itself. Television cameras cannot Paidstan in which world records 3.0a \AUX BREWERIES GOLD TANKARD (Handicap. -4,478. 
Dudley Douse, are those yet reveal that undigested traces have been set over recent vears. I’m 160yd i 
irith the present England of these Ideas were, I am afraid. He has everyone’s backing on this yoi 20-1242 saa Piwon ic.dj. m. h. £asicrb>. s-uxo. — 6 
meetings with Mr Packer, blundering about Jo my mind as maner but has yet to put lus mt-am Himdow”,BJ hii'is" 4-8-io'B.'i i: :: I I : I: :: — 3 
guts on it all and the I went out to bat. (And me own house uj order on the subject jut, 20-0300 voucher bmiic). C. Tnomion. r-*?-o. — 5 
_ * _ mt E-. v kiiM *4 nnirr * ffl’vn _c 23112il Fair Klf 1V /C>D I. I Fd/opro/rf 7«7 -1 ■ * 

20 0-40300 Lady Alinba (B). S. itair\.Ttgnt. 3-h-l. 
J' OOOOOO Maru&flka. A. Jjrvti. Z-S-O. 
U5 00-0000 Arras Jewel. A. Smith. J-B-0 . 
U6 OO Read's Boy. J. S. Turner. 5-7-15 . 

2.30 REDCAR SILVER SALVER (2-y-o : £2,481 : 7f) 
31 Alter Run, H. h'ngg. m-2 . — ■> 

103211 Sater (D). B. Hills. 9-2 .- - ■ .. — 1 
1 Gracious Cons a n( ID). M. Ppc^COtl. 8-15. — > 

10O New Fangied. T. Ka.rpursl. 8-6 .   — •« 
0012 Rabha ftf). j. Hardy. 8-8 . — 4 

-Ol 20-1242 Saa Pigeon (C.D). M. H. Easierb> 
^.'1 023-043 Grand N-eee, J. U. Walls. 4-6-10 

012-202 Humdoleila, B. HIllS^ 4-8-10- 

?S guarantee sought from 
^ord’s before' his appoint- 
3rearley*s office would 

rest of us had put him down 
c Marsh, b Thomson. 1 

JU6 20-0300 Voucher Book IC). C. Tnurtilon. '■-R-O ... 

of the 1970 Rest of the wiirid £? WTSSLtt.r:: 
senes. His change of hearr must 
surely be only round the corner 335 NEPTUNE HANDICAP (3-v-o: £2,464: lm) 
now. Not least after cridrj-iut on JOi 311344 Royal EmMam. h. wrano. o-7 . 

the subject from within his own 3oI ir.2401 R:S5mKiCDill,ThTjirt»tinsi!‘t^sI 
covers in John Ariort’s review oi *-.<6 4420-01 noiy»o» (D). o-.nvs Smith. 7-1  . 
the previous year’s issue. *« 313:130 Chicago jim jdj. s. Nosbm. .-o .... 

Three books of sharply contrast- 4.05 MARINE STAKES (3-v-o : £929 :11m l£0vd) 

following passage cpito- ^ ^ead allow- thc subject from »,*in ^ nw? rttsnv&t* ayrsurM 
fpart. Keny Packer is mMths^“aU', . Three books of sharply contrast- 

ryle. England is my home. JSSeJS « recoSS in Peter lflg *£%**$* rec?“- 
r the chugging British McFafline’s A Game Divided mended. Dickie Bird, the 'jmp.re, 
with a cargo of Pig iron rpiiiriiinmn .4 q^i The book tos untren hot Out (Anhur yju 
wstrous supertanker hur- com^slng 'a skilful blend of ^rker: ** 
'Ssrrncted. We put up with packer ^d the 1977 Test series. ®ria° ScoveJI, a respected Dai li) oj; 
sets to catch the drips in promoter overshadowed. Moil sports raporter. ilr Bird i> -j\i 
sing-room at Taunton in Those that possess this and the 37oa5 “°',e 831 a 'u ro 
enjoy the wisteria round Brearlev book will find it instruc- Mr Packer SCI one confesses to 4.3; 

7r of The George at the to read them in conjunction, starting with a bus m his favour, oo: 

subject from nlthin bis own 3oi irzaoi i?:c£ai'dH‘iCD>K,Th,,H4irt*ursi;'t-5 
rs in John Ariott’s review yi ^ Moiy«o« (D). n-.n» Smiih. 7-1 j..-. 

4(rj 313230 Chicago Jane (D). S. Nosbm. 7-0 . 

4.05 MARINE ST.AKES (3-v-o ; £929 : I’m lEOydl 
SOI 0-004 Alcaid, R. fhendter. '-0 . 
1O2 0-43442 Blood Orange, t~. ThornlDn. <’-0. 
50j 0-000 Newton Prince. M. h. Kaatcrbi. ''-O. 
:*>'* Dame Connaught. M Camacho. 8-11. 
alO 00-02D Groovy Cratir.y, B H‘l!s. rt-ll . 
01 0-044 Hyp.dlon, ... -V-Cordon. P-11 . 

aI3 O K t-'fliqllt Mcrclc. R. P.'JCOCi. 8-11 . 
514 _ Rothlcy Flier, K. Cro»j, 8-11 . 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.45 Memsingb. 2.15 Sander's Lad. 230 Hallodri. 3.30 Radetzky. 

— g 4.0 SUPERGAS is specialfy recommended. 4.30 General Carl. 

— F. By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
— j 2.15 Moulin. 2.50 Caporelio. 3.3C Ovac. 4.0 General Wade. 4.30 Ancient 

— .» Briton. 

Doncaster programme 
6.15 BARNSLEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o : £1,358 : 7i) 

■' OOO Wind-O-Forlunc, n. liollln&hejd. 8-5 . — 4 
3 244 Nuha. W. Whanon. 8-2. — V 
a 0200 Master Timothy, A. Jarvis. 7-13 . — 5 

— 14 ** OOOO Roxy Lad (B), J. W. Walls. 7-13 . — 14 
— 10 0 Saintly Savrrolgn, A. Dalian. 7-13 . — 12 
— w II 0 Spare ADIt. A. Janie. 7-1.5 . — 13 
- 4-7 12 300 Tnurfiton. P. Kiih.in. 7-13... — 11 
— 3 15 30000 Ullay Oak. H. Calllngrldsc. 7-15. — lo 
— ,=■ lo OOO Dori»y. A. Hide. 7-lu . — 7 

17 Glegming Lady, □. Doyle, 7-10 ..- — 2 
- 2 18 OO Haekal.y K. ivory. 7-1U. — fi 
— i'S 2u OOO Irish hiss. P. Ki-llcway. 7-10 . — LO 
_ , Pomagranlte. E. Rtdvey. 7-10 .. — 6 

■ i CT. 00 Oueen Nltocrls. G. Blum. 7-10.   — I 
_ 7 24 OO Right Eclipse, P. Cole. 7-10. — 3 

= « 6.45 ROTHERHAM HANDICAP (£2,096 : 7f) 
3 000340 Sealed Brief (B.D). M. W. Easlertay. 4-8-10. — 1 
6 20432 Running Jump. J. W. Watte. 6-8-1 . — 3 

— o ti 2010-00 Colonel’s Hoy (O). J Bcthell. 4-7-15. — 4 
— 1, lO 42110 Pama Gleam tDj. R. Holllruhcad. 3-7-7 . — 4 

3 4 7.10 LEEDS HANDICAP (51,266 : 2Jm 127yds) 
,-n 1 01-0404 Pro us to. A. Jgrvls, 5-10-0 .     — 5 

,478 : a 0-00032 Junolla. T. Waugh. 4-8-11. — 6 
4 0-12110 Passerine, M. Camacho. J-B-5. — 3 
5 2-31110 FascndalB, J. W. Walts. 4-8-5 .   — U 

— n 6 33-0202 Fiymg tmpress, C. P.-Gordon. 4-8-5.      — . 
— 4 ft 001300 Kandoa (B). R. Armstrong. 5-7-«. . — 1 
— o 6 0-00000 Mahogany- 11. Uragg. .. — 4 

E 7.40 RED HOUSE STAKES < 2-y-o : £1,713 : 5f 140yds J i 
1 012 Laldhoar (B), H. ArntsteonB. 0-4.    — 2 , 
2 01333 Man at the Sea, H. Hannnn. 0-4 ..  — J i 

j ** OOO Astral Suite. R. HolUnshead. 8-5.  — 1 1 

— 5 8.10 SHEFFIELD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,875 : 6f) 
H ? I 004031 Middleton Sam (B.D), R. Hannon. *.-10. — 10 

1 a 41(000 Swing Alorte (B.C-O). P. Ktrllcwav. IJ-u. — 5 
2O-0C11 Flashy Looker (D). £. Reavev. H-12...- — 0 

o OOOCOO Wiiis-iing Jenny tat. M. W. baslerb)'. 8-5 .. — 2 
_ 6 b 021d01 Oh Slmmie, R. HolllPsItead. B-4 — ...... — 6 
_ 5 7 1- Friendly Dancer. P. C.olo. ..      — 4 
— 1 6 000020 Sweet Zest (B.O). J K. Waits. 7-15. — 8 
— 3 11 0400-00 Facetk>u*i W. CLscy. 7-10.    — 1 
— y 12 0200-0 St Theresa. W. HasUngs-Rass. .. — 7 
— 7 13 0102 Daring Era (D), p. Gun tic ll. 7-7. — M 

Harbour another short head away 
third. 

— | Goodwood results 
— 2 1.45 11.301 TAPESTRY HANDICAP. 
— 7 '3-v-o lliltos £2.56": 711 

— 1 CoilBpBo. cn I. bv Busied-- 
Couloir 1 Major M. Wyuiii. a-a 

m Waldron «-'-4 lav 1 
Peaceful River, cn I, Itv Mrlarum 

— 2 —Rinr«l*nu Water 'C. Hill.. 7-3 
- S . t K. Darley iq-2. 3 

— “ Popular Win. ch f. by Lorvitzacc id 
— - — Jakomhna iR. Sanasteri. 7-10 

. J. Blanks 114-11 3 
_ V ALSO RAN: n.-j Ncqallte Rt.uun'j.-, 
_ l. 11-2 Sondiord Lass. 8-1 HI I] brow. 16-1 
_ 3 Dh»r Qucvn ■ -ill,.. 7 ran. 
— j TOTZ: Wm. 2t»o; pi aces. 15n. 21n: 
— Ill dual lorndil. 4t'n. H. Candv at 

Vantage. 2‘jl. sh hd. lmm SB.Ttiei.. 

2.15 '2.171 MOLECOMB STAKES- 
■ GrouD III: 2-y-o tilltes. ■-'fl.vVft: 5fi ' 

Greenland Park, ch t. bv Rrd r.oil 
—Cenin? Piite tGre-.-nlan.l pj.-a 

etzkv L,d,- - it- While 1 ".-6. i* 
Miss Zadlg, ch 1. bv Thatch— 

Scented iR. Sannurri. fi-10 _ 
L. 1‘tggoll 15-11 2 

Galba. ch f. by Deco Diver—- 
icicm lunghorn • Ba run rob H Thyssi'ni. 

8-JO . J. Reid 116-1 t 3 
ALSO RAN. 5-1 Ml t'amrlia. 14-1 

-- Fr.mlpy's Alana. cn-si of Gold i4Uti. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 22o: place-., laj-,. 14b: 
dual Joncasl. L'Jp. W. Hasllnos-Uate. 
at NewmarLei. a'.J. l’J. 5“.7s5ec. 

2.55 .3-1 • STEWARDS' CUP HANDI¬ 
CAP t £16.5-15- 61 ■ 

— 4 Ahonoora. ch c, bv Loron.Jctii>— 
— Helen N,rholi, ibssa Aikliaiiiji. 
— S 5-8-0 .... P. Waldron <5u-li 1- 
— 14 Double Form, ch c. by Habiui— 
— 13 Vannhorn ■ Baront-kS H. Triyssi-n>. 
— 13 3-"- « x. J- Rcy * 1J-11 * — 11 Vaigly Great, ch C. by Cn-Jt 
_ 15 Nc-phow—Durvalq < T. Selllen. t 
_ 7 5-R-7 - G. Stlirkev ili-l (,iv 3 
_ j ALSO RAN: . jij-i MdIHUi. Fuza. 
_ b 12-1 ‘-lannolio Lad. Oversnas Admirer. . 
_ lii Whciibi. 14-1 LquoJ Opporlonilv 15-1 
__ <■ GUnlum-l. Smarten lip. 16-1 Roman . 

, Scribe. Lorn Kochrond 'Jlhi. uu-l ' 
r Hyvcr IJUI. St Twraniar. 2-S-l Jenny 
0 SQIendld. Mjr-ging On. Yotlna Hob. 

_-j-l Jiininv TTic Sinner. Roval Diver, - 
■iJ. i \ an Uikt-r. port Rovai. Nclbl. 

. 2j ran. 
— 1 rO IE: Win. C7.r<6: places. £1 r.n. 
— ■J 5pP- UJhp- F''p- dual forvca&l. Eltift HJ. 
— 4 B. Swill at Epsom. 'J. l'J. lniln - 
— 4 lll.KSStfC. 

515 3-02232 The Ce’rtog, P. Rohan. 8-11 . 

4.33 MERMAID ST.\KES f2-v-o fillies : £1.002 : 5f) 

,,T , 7 Even so the auecdotes and rone of 
i this book has fer more ¥r McFartme is; tbe cb'ri cnckei tbjS 5,00k successfully capture the 60s ’ csw»r-:n’. "• 
than Ae brief, conven- SSLl ^^11^ Sh special flavour of the proTesioiol »■« <»g KSifeiSSS 

S ?u«r &‘nv S*- — --te- 1 “ SS^MBTi 

eCSb^o h?d%SnUfinrtWourffi b? c^topher^ook^^^ EireiS! S JSTFff 

clnet book in matters such many deceits inspired’by the sima- son: £^^0i oudines tire game’s RcdCSI S&iectlODS 
Pth analysis, layout and tion T^eisno prospkt rtiat the Momu over ^*00..^ B _ _leiinii- 

23M24 Anga.l, s. 1“ aum^-ihl. 8-11 .- 
00040 punter’s Cream (B). T. f-airiturM. 8-11 ... 

0 FI'H Flon. II. W.-.inij. 8-11 . 
..... Corjjtrte.'h. S. Yortoit. S 11 . 
020 Holly Burton. T. Mfoni. il-ll . 

0 island Bloom, T. G'Jsm. 4-?i . 
24 Luna Nuava. \v Has2ngs-Ba>s. 8-11 

— « 835 WAKEFIELD STAKES (£1,620: lm) 
1 CO-OOOO BrootrOyd. D. Doyle. 4-P-6 . 

mi 42433-3 Ceric Room. C. Bc-wtcfce. . 
_ 3 Viscount. C. Tnornlon. J*<l-ii . 

■— i 5 003000 American Beauty, □. Sj^sc. 4-V-5 . 
— ;; H 003 Burton, W. Clacy. .>8-6 . 
— ' If, 0000-00 Lepplnglon. M. W. Ensteriiy. 5-R-H . 
— S lt> 003 MomUp Monarch. K. Hannon. -7.-8-8 
— * 17 000-22A Mi Capllan, rt. Hnntr.r. .“-8-8 . 

_S Narcissus, G. Tl.ornlon, 3-11 . — 11 JTj 
43C3 Our Melody. Danes Smith. 3-11 .   — ?i of 

Red Raguea. C. Cros^lev. 8-11 . — 12 x3 
Samira. S. Ni-sblt:. 8-lt . — 2 s" 

4400-13 SJrt<fyte*rt. R. HoJfn.ih^j.1. '.-ll   — 1 
S twr Donna. \J. SIOIHu. 3-11 . —* 11J 
Suede, C. Ii'eyntn. 8-11 .. — 4 ',V 

18 00 No V-e Cry ill fl, Denvs Smllh. 5-8-8 
20 OOOO' Sam Sonnet, J. Potency. j-B-8 ■ .. . 
24 CD- Tudor GuK, D';nya Stnilh. V8-B .... 
2b 000-200 Ronilase. U. Gray. 3-8-5 .. 
28 n C-*-* re 1.1. I. Bui hell. .VI-5. 
2*. 40-0000 Lady Tarchorid, W. Haln*». 5-3-5 .... 
31 O-Cm Mr- DgmVdO .Jed. R. Hol"n-ih',1d. 5 
.'J *>1 Rtman Saa. R. Ho-itihlOn. 3-3.5 .... 
35 040C0- True Target. H. Jarvis. 5-8-5 . 

-.ere are numerous splendid facts in this book will be refuted, relating it to the social and 
•Ptis* the majority by The dav-by-dzy blows ro cricket's emironmennl conditions prevail- iphs, the majority by jfdvtrto'HM ro nicker’s carironmemal conditions prevail- --u i«™ 
Eagar, with extended cap- atmosp&ere and tranquUitv are 3nS a* 3 ne.w pended. 3.o 
the authors. faithfully recorded. Both as tiieme hut Mr Packer has made Luna Nuevo, 

all Brearley, himself, source material for historians and il a timely one. ByOurNev.i 
across in full cerebral tbe way that the Australian Richard Streeton ™ Graaou; 
ir. How many other Eng- players’ performances were xyilucUU jimivu Donna. 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Thomas -More. 2.30 GRACIOUS CONSENT is specially recom¬ 
mended. 3.5 Sea Pigeon. 3-33 Royal Emblem. 4.5 The Ceiriog. 4.35 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

Doncaster selections 
By Our Racing StaFF 
6.25 Nuha. 6.45 Pam*? Gleam. 7.10 Jonella. 7.40 Man of tbe Sea. 
8.10 Middleton Sam. S.35 Mend ip Monarch. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.30 Gracious Consent. 3JS Royal Emblem. 4.5 Hypidion. 4J5 Silver 6.15 LUley Oak. 7.10 JunelLi. 7.40 Laldheer. S.10 Swing Alone. 8.35 
Donna. True Target. 

3.30 .-.SHi CORDON STAKES i Group . 
■5: 3-v-o: £11.(68: I'.mt 

Saxton Blake, gr c. bv Blalmnr— . 
Mayo biuiw «T. Mutk-yi. ft-10 

E. Hide 'IIXj-TjJ' 1 ' 
Rescue Blake, b c. b.v BLikPhpv— 

Rhodlc 'Mrs J. Brieken■. f-2 
n. Har.icr ■ 3-2-1 * 2 . 

English Harbour, b c. hv Mill Rucf 
—Albany .The Queen i. R-lO _ . 

li. Corson .11-2. 3 
ALSO RAN- H-11 Inl-rman «4lhl, 

£-3-1 Coni'1 Sanu. j ran. 
_ TOTE: liln. 77p. dual (oroca-.l. 
£1.23. B. H*Us. at Lambaurn. Sh hd. , 
sh hd 2mln 36.3Hsec. , 

4.0 '4.6' CHARLTON HANDICAP - 
i : C'i.Uj i; Him 

Be Bettor, b c. bv Bused—Href a 
■ M. Oil verb ■. H-0 P. Cook i 6-1 ■ 1 - 

Darman. ell c. by Tower Walt—A 
Doux iltyid Court Slu<l>. 7-8 

K Darley i'VJi 2 ■ 
Rhineland, b c. b.v Tudor Melody— 

Rhine M.iiii-n tMrs P- 
McCahnom ■. r*-0 , _ 

P. Kddn-y 113-8 fav) 3 - 
„ ALSO R.W: 4-1 So Proper, &-1 - 
Bondi, ll-l Salinity «4lhi. 14-L - 
Wahed. 7 ran. .■. 

TOIT: Vi in. 7.1p: places. 28d. 31P. •; 
dual rorcca'l. 7'1. I. Bolding, at . 
Kingsclere. Hd. w. imin 3n 7H6oc. 

4.3U ' 4.31 ■ NEW HAM STAKI1S 
12-y-o: £>.056: 6fi 

Son oi Shoka. be. by Tribal Chief 
—Pml: Carter i Mrs M. SlaHr-t. 
8-11 . G. Taylor ■ lb-l i T 

Gonera! Ally, ch c. bv Hid Alfrl— 
Uliisitlng Girl ■ Li. Wllewordenei. 

_ v-5 ........ L. Plggott .'i-i. 2 . 
Harwood, h c. hy Sallusi—Hasten 

Slowly iP. Bond.. 8-4 
p. Eddery ■ 1.V8 lavt 3 * 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 Tender Heart idihi. 
11-2 Si-vtit Hi-arts. 0-1 The Nall. 10-1 ^ 
PU Your Wite. 7 ran. 

TOTE: wm. 87n; nlacn. 5qn, 32i«: ” 
rtiial forecast. C.5.47'. H. Price, at i 
Fin don. M. sit hd. imin 1&.S(Im-c. . 

tote DOUBLE: Ahonoora and lie 
Bolter: £423.20. TREBLE: Greenland .. 
Faffc. BnUm Slate and San of SnaKa: 
£.ij.Stl. Trlcast on Slewanri Cub was 
not won: pool of El.d7H.25 camrd ' 
iorword to lhe Eb-.r HonHicon a| Verl 
?.n. rtunusi 25. Double dual fnrocasr •• 
•Am -iJi■ nal won: pool of 
i:44Cf7-D0 can1ed forward. pioceDOi; . 
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It is gcudoation time in our unlversi- 
The ceremonies, no longer compul- 

‘ remain remarkably popular. 
Graduates, teachers and parents clearly 
feel tbat a passiag-out parade is appro- 
pnate, and it is often preceded by a 
taanxsgiviiig service and rounded off 
by a balL celebrating pride in an aca¬ 
demic achievement at the culmination 
•f a protracted, arduous and expensive 
education, process. 

Pot some, like dentists, lawyers, 
clergymen and dons, the training leads 
t<v professional qualifications. For 
others, like economists, psychologists 
and geographers, it can usually be ex¬ 
ploited for professional purposes. But 
tuost students of pure science, and 
almost all students of pure arts, gradu¬ 
ate in a discipline which will have little 
direct relevance u» their future careers. 
Some of course go on to become 
scholars, researchers or teachers. Most 
will find their academic competence in 
history, languages, mathematics or 
astronomy marginally useful. But in 
fact first university degrees in pure 
science and arts are intended to pro¬ 
vide an intellectual formation with only 
the vaguest of vocational orientations. 
The universities, however willing to 
undertake the professional training of 
accountants and engineers, regard this 
state of affairs as traditional, normal 
and healthy. 

Our university system, because it 
subordinates the acquisition of know¬ 
ledge to the training of the intellect 
and unashamedly seeks to train an in¬ 
tellectual elite, has continued in the 
post-Robbins era of expansion to com¬ 
bine a meticulous awareness of its 
social obligations with academic stan¬ 
dards which are internationally 
admired. It is also the most cost-effec¬ 
tive university system in the world. A 
chief source of the genuinely indepen¬ 
dent information and comment which 
must underpin a free society, it is a 
crucible in which values and priorities 
are reforged to stimulate, through the 
pervasive influence of its graduates in 
a very large proportion of the import¬ 
ant positions in British society, desir¬ 
able social change with the minimum of 

imagination: an education 
in itself 

Professor Anthony Levi contributes this week’s guest column 

upheaval and themaximum ofinfo filia¬ 
tion and sensitivity. 

Last October about J3i» per cent of 
the age.“cohort” of just over a mil¬ 
lion young people' went oh to further 
or higher education. Just over half of 
them (7.4 per emit)'-went to diversi¬ 
ties, representing a’ total of 78,000 
admissions. Of these, nearly a quarter 
were admitted to read for degrees in 
mire arts subjects. 17,696 full-time stu¬ 
dents, representing 22J per cent of 
total university admissions and 1.68 per 
cent .of the age group. More than half 
of these admissions, just over 10,000, 
were for language-based courses. 

It is not obvious to everybody that 
public money should be devoted to 
allowing considerable numbers of gifted 
young people to spend three or more 
years in acquiring a relatively modest 
competence in subjects Bee Renaissance 
history or medieval French. The 
demands for “ relevance ” and vocational 
training intensify. The case for the 
geoarm inceibeccud training given by 
the present system needs constant 
restatement, and not only because of 
our inability to predict the demand for 
the different sorts of highly trained 
manpower. It rests on the pressure of 
demand for places in traditional arts 
courses from the academically gifted Sung and on the increasing demand 

r graduates of such courses from com¬ 
merce and industry. 

Scientific skills are less easily- 
deployed outside the discipline in which 
they are developed than arts 
Stdaents of Roman history are more 
likely to be able to turn their skills 
into managerial talent than geologists 
and, should our reliance on fossil niels 
diminish, they will be more easily em¬ 
ployable. About a third of the currently 
advertised graduate vacancies specify 
no discipline. Increasing numbers of 
the graduates in French language and 

literature from soy own department are 
taken on with apparent enthusiasm by 
the betser-oaKaanzad retail chains, the 

- banks, the- multi-nationals and the 
major accountancy firms, presumably 
not for t-iww* expertise in surrealist 
poetry or their views on the origin of 
the grail legend. 

University expansion, graduate un¬ 
employment ana the social conscience 
of ^actuates are happily combining to 
make more of them seme careen out¬ 
side the traditional limits of the Civil 
Service, teaching, _ local government, 
publishing, journalism »tiH broadcast¬ 
ing. The more vocationally oriented 
courses offered by the polytechnics do 
riot provide a career advantage. The 
first destination of modem language 
graduates from polytechnics in 1975 
differed from that of university 
students in the same disciplines by 
percentage points only. 

It is not really surprising that, in 
spite of vociferous demands for rele¬ 
vance, tiie most gifted of our school- 
leavers often prefer the seemingly 
irrelevant but intellectually stretching 
courses offered by traditional arts 
departments, or that industry and 
commerce are increasingly recruiting 
their graduates. Any worthwhile uni¬ 
versity education, whether in divinity, 
arts, or science, aims essentially at the 
widenin|: of imagination, and at the 
application of imagination to factual 
cons tr aims. Successful scientists are 
those who can make the leap from an 
unending series of naked facts to 
induce from them some new pattern or 
law. Graduates in arts ought to be able 
to see things as they are, to envisage 
them as they otherwise might have 
been, or might otherwise become, and 
to move towards desirable change. 

The real failures are chose whose 
imagination remains unwpanHpj by 
their university education, and who 
have no impulse to change anything at 

all, together with those whose imagi¬ 
nation becomes over-excited and whose 
dream of an ideal society takes no 
account of actual crrcumstances and 
real constraints. Whatever the subject 
studied a university career should en¬ 
able the graduate to apply an expended 
appreciation of possibilities to the con¬ 
stricting realities of any situation with 
which he or she is confronted. 

The implementation of the Robbins 
report has brought in its wake problems 
that might not easily have been, fore¬ 
seeable But far all the inadequacy of 
its predictions, it did contain a defini¬ 
tion of the purpose of academic 
research as that which enables us to 
understand, evaluate and modify our 
experience. The inculcation of these 
three abilities is the purpose of an arts 
degree. They are abilities which can be 
mediated by the study of any arts sub¬ 
ject provided only that rite study 
requires the rigorous application, of an 
imaginative interpretation to verifiable 
facts and some skill in difficult intel¬ 
lectual techniques. 

There are risks. Universities are 
sometimes the focus of social discon¬ 
tent. One cannot train the imagination 
of young people without running the 
risk that some of them will demand 
instant change, any more than one can 
prevent others from regarding their 
degrees as mere bread-tickets. British 
universities have a good record because 
of the dose cooperation of staff and 
students in teaching. learning, and 
studying. The university is not a politi¬ 
cal arena or a shopfkrer, and it cannot 
function property where mutual trust 
breaks down. It is vulnerable to any 
organized attempt at disruption. But 2t k 
in the end the nursery of managerial 
and professional talent, the guarantor 
of civil liberties, the principal forum 
for the critical analysis of our values, 
and the chief agent in the promotion or 
informed, sensitive and gradual social 
change. 

Anthony Levi is Buchanan Professor of 
French "Language and Literature at the 
University of St Andrews, Edinburgh. 
(£> Times Newspapers Ltd., 1978 
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Some quality 
still 

outstanding 
In 1936 the British Library As¬ 
sociation invented the Carnegie 
MedaL (Well, they did not 
actually invent it; they 
fashioned it in tire image of the 
American Library Association’s 
Newirery Medal, which bad 
appeared on the scene in 1924.) 
lire aim of tire Carnegie Medal 
was to honour “ an outstanding 
children’s book” published dur¬ 
ing the previous calendar year, 
and in picking Arthur Ran¬ 
somed Pigeon Post for its first 
award, tire Association got off 
to a flying (I) start. 

Since then, though, in its 
small way. the Medal has 
proved to be just as much a 
focus for contention as other, 
more august, literary prizes. 
The second winner. Eve Gar¬ 
nett’s Family From One End 
Street (published in the same 
year as The Hobbit) roused 
arguments over how you really 
defined “an outstanding chil¬ 
dren’s book" and it is fair to 
say that a settlement has never 
subsequently been reached. In¬ 
deed, there must be few better 
examples of the waywardness of 
the whole judging process than 
this year’s decision to award the 
Medal to Gene Kemp's The Tur¬ 
bulent Term of Tyke Tiler, illus¬ 
trated by Carolyn Dinan (Faber. 
£285). 

Tyke Tiler is not a particu¬ 
larly bad book—it is one of 
those slap-happy accounts of the 
everyday calamities that beset a 
child from the council-house 
belt—but the puzzle surround¬ 
ing it is how anyone could ever 
consider it to be “outstanding". 
(Anyone, that is, outside the 
Children's Rights Workshop, 
who a year ago selected ir as 
the winner of their “ Other 
Award”. The Children’s Rights 
Workshop are particularly sus¬ 
ceptible to books in which 
everyday calamities befall every¬ 
day children—especially chil¬ 
dren with a father like Mr 
Tiler, whose favourite song is 

The Library Association also awards a Kate Greenaway Medal for outstanding book 
illustration, this year's winner being Dogger by Shirley Hughes (Bodley Head). 

Here is a picture from an outstanding book they must have overlooked: Jenny Wagner’s 
John Brown, Rose and the Midnight Cat, illustrated by Ron Brooks (Kestrel). 

The Red Flag. The source of ficance, as when Tyke fishes ingly watering house-plants, and 
the puzzle seems to me to lie a sheep’s skeleton out of the always talking with self- 
in the clarity, or lack of it. with river; others have a dramatic conscious, but friendly, pompo- 
whidi tiie judges of the Library point, as when Tyke saves sity; the unpleasant characters. 
Association apply the criteria Danny from the clutches of a such as an old-style discipli- 
that have been set out for deter- Special School by pinching a narian, all unredeemabiy bad. 
mining the award. copy of the Verbal Reasoning For some reviewers Tyke bas 

Works of fiction, like Tyke Tests and giving him some been the show-stealer simply 
Tiler, are. according to the extra-curricular coaching. Such because it is not revealed till 
Association, to be judged from a narrative accords with the the last chapter that she is a 
their plot, their characteriza- current vogue for “ naturalism ** girl and not a boy. This is 
dan and their style. These are ui children’s books—which may somehow seen as a blow for 
not criteria that will win any excuse Its randomness, but is a feminism—although I would 
prizes for precision, but they poor substitute for the story- have thought it was just the 
ere the best that the Library telling chat went on in the opposite—while it also rein- 
Association can do and each adventures of former turbulent forces a sense that the author 
year’s judges must presumably characters like WiHiam Brown, has never really managed to get 
abide by ahem. Even so, for all Nor. I am afraid, does Tyke inside her turbulent heroine, 
their latitude, it remains aiffi Tiler hold up verv well in ks One of the reasons for this 
cult to see how they can pro- characterization. It does not failure is, I suppose, a weakness 
duce a winner like this parti- have Richmai Crompton’s gift in that third aspect considered 
cular book. for caricature or a “ naturalis- by the judges—style (although 

Of Tyke Tiler’s plot, the best tic ” author's gift for seeing what “ style " actually means is 
that can be said is that it people as rounded individuals, nowhere explained in the rub- 
doesn’t exist- Instead the author In almost every case here what ric). In this case the weakness 
supplies a series of linked the author offers us is a series lies in the author's, decision to 
episodes which relate broadly of attributes strung together tell the srory in the words of 
to the friendship of Tyke and along a single dimension. Danny Tyke Tiler herself, as mediated 
the barely literate Danny Price. Price, lazy, but with a winning through her form-master who 
Some of these are of no signi- smile; the headmaster: know- tries to “ put it down just as 

More than just a cosmetic job 

she told, it to me”. This of 
coarse leads to inconsistency— 
the tone of voice swaying be¬ 
tween a sub-cockney jargon 
(even though the setting is 
Exeter and Tyke is a Devonian 
by several generations) and less 
childish passages of description 
or explanation. 

On none of these counts, 
therefore, does The Turbulent 
Term of Tyke Tiler seem to 
measure up to the distinction 
that is claimed for it and one 
ran only assume drew the reason 
for this lies in our librarians' 
willingness to subsame under 
the broad general headings of 
“ plot, characterization and 
style” a number of specal pro¬ 
visos. Tbese mostly have to do 
with external preoccupations 
like the unbiased representa¬ 
tion of the real world (although 
Tyke Tder has got plenty of 
biases if you look for them), or 
the book’s possible appeal to a 
multitude of readers. (How is 
that measured? And does it not 
stem chiefly from the jokes at 
the head of each chapter, which 
are quite funny, bur have come, 
not from the author, but from 
the playgrouncL) 

I have also heard it said that 
Tyke Tder is a good choice for 
the Carnegie Medal because at 
last the award is planted firmly 
on a children’s book. Tins may 
sound odd to the uninstructea 
layman but what it redly means 
is that the Medal has gone to a 
text that is fairly undemanding 
and deals with younger rather 
than older children. Two recent 
winners have been regarded as 
books for adolescents—Mod lie 
Hunter’s The Stronghold end 
Robert WestaiH’s The Machine 
Gunners. In point of fact, how¬ 
ever, these books, like Tyke 
Tiler, can also be shown to be 
pretty inept 'literary perform¬ 
ances by the terms of the 
Library Association’s award. 

It is the “ undemandingness ” 
in Tyke that really counts. For 
there can be no doubt that so 
far as “plot, characterization 
and style ” are concerned, books 
like Alan Garner’s Tom Fobblefs 
Day (Collins), or George Mackay 
Brown’s Pictures m the Cave 
(Chatto), or even, bless us, the 
Poet Laureate’s Archie and the; 
Strict Baptists (Murray) far out¬ 
stripped Tyke TUer among last 
year’s publications. But such 
works are said to -presuppose a 
reader who is willing to make 
some imaginative effort—and 
that, today, is unfashionable. 
Clearly in a society that aims 
for equality the dnef attribute 
of the outstanding shall be that 
it is just like everything else. 

Brian Alderson 

APOLLO. 01-437 2665. Evfj. St 8.0. 
Mat Touts. 5.0. Sat. 5.0 A 8.0 

DONALD SiNDKN 
(ACTOT Of tko Y-JT—E. SUL) 

•• IS SUPERB.”—N.o.w. 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

“ WICKEDLY FUNNY."—The Timm. 

PICCADILLY. 437 4306 tCC biro 
from R.SU a.m. 856 lOTl.al tnon.-m. 
T.30. Sat. 4.30 ft 8.00 Wed. M41. at 5. 

LAST TWO WEEKS 
Rovnl Shakespeare Cura pany at 

(HE OUTRAGEOUS ADULT COMEDY 
by Paler Nk-hol* 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Sv. SUL Award and S.W.E.T. Award 

PRINCE EDWARD cc i formerly Caatnirt 
01-45T 6877. Perttomaxu:** IWji weds: 
t«e>. B.O. Thur. 3.0. Sat. S.U, 8.40 

NOTE CHANCE OF SAT. PERFS: 
FVom AUG. 0: Sat*. 3.0 A 8.40 

And tram SEPT. 2; Saia. 3.0 * 8.0 
EVTTA 

tv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

PRINCE OF WALES. „ 01-950 8681 
Eva*. 8.0. Saturdays 8.30 A 8.43 

BROADWAY COMEDY MUSICAL 
I LOVE MY WIFE 

aiarrtr* Robin Aakwlth _ 
_Directed by GENE SAKS 

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 950 0846 

EXHIBITIONS 

CHICHESTER.__ 0034 81312 
Tonffrht. July 28. 29 *1 7.00* July 

27 at 2.00 

LOOK AFTER LULU 
July g7 at 7.00. July 29 at 2.00 

THE ASPERN PAPERS 

QUEENS c.c. 01-734 1166 
Free*, front Aug. 16. Opens Ana. ii 
ROY DOTRICE JAMES YILUERS 

and Richard VERNON 
with 

GEORGE chakiris as Dracula 
_ la 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 

ROYALTY 4QS 8004 
Monday-Thursday. Eras. 8.0 

nr 6.30 aad 8.43. SaL 3 and A 
London's critics vole 
BILLY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of 1977. TGI. bookings 
accepted. Malor credit cards. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1743. Air ComL 
Provs. at 8, Opens August 2nd at 

World premleniI°of ECLIPSE 
by Lrigh JaCkson. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
SUMMER EXHIBITION 

Open Dally lO n.m.-b p.m. 
Admission 'Wn. 

Sundays until 1.45 p.m. ir,p. 
CREAT VICTORIAN PICTURES 
i Aria Council Exhibition ■ unni 

17th September. 
Adm. 60p. iStudents. OAP's 3f>pi. 

Half price Sunday T -1,43 p.m. 
Burlington House. Piccadilly, IV. 1. 

ART GALLERIES 

ACHIM MOELLER CALLERV 
B Grosvenor Street lotf Bond Sired). 

W.t. 
493 7611 

Selection of 15 important pannings u> 
KANDINSKY 

and an exhibition or very line and 
rare 30TH CENTURY MASTERS 

through July. 

DRURY LANE. ^ 01-856 RIOS 
Monday to SetUradV Evps. 8.0 

Mats. Wed. Sc Sat. 5.0 

A CHORUS UNE 

Anita Roddick cheerfully admits she 
bas broken every conventional rule for 
making a commercial success, since she 
opened The Body Shop in Brighton two 
years ago. With the seventh and eighth 
Body Shops now open in London and 
Worthing, she can afford to be confi¬ 
dent. 

Tired of paying for pricey and 
elaborately packaged cosmetics, often 
finding tiie product unsuitable but 
unable to exchange it, Anita wondered 
why women could not buy cosmetics in 
simple containers, in the amounts they 
needed, rather like buying groceries. 
Why could they not buy four fluid 
ounces _ of shampoo or six ounces _ of 
hath oil in the same way as buying 
half a pound of butter or a quarter 
pound of cheese ? 

She envisaged a shop where custo¬ 
mers could get refit's. instead of paying 
for another unnecessary and expen¬ 
sively packaged container: a shop 
which would exchange any product that 
did not live up to expectations; a shop 
where customers could browse without 
feeling intimidated by assistants. It did 
not sound like good commercial prac¬ 
tice but Anita believed wholeheartedly 
m her idea and felt that customers 
would prove her right—as they have to 
a. degree even she could not have anti¬ 
cipated. 

Since opening the first shop, selling 
cosmetics ana hair preparations 

specially made for her from natural 
and herbal ingredients. .Anita has never 
needed to advertise. The originality of 
the idea guaranteed success and men¬ 
tions in leading women’s magazines. 
After one small article she was 
inundated with inquiries from maga¬ 
zine readers wanting to try the 
products and so began, by accident, 
her mail order business. 

Not everyone—certainly not her bank 
manager—-shared Anita's enthusiasm 
two yeans ago. The Body Shop concept 
was now and unproven. Gordon Rod¬ 
dick, Anita’s husband, was more success¬ 
ful titan her in raising die necessary 
£4,000 capitaL 

When the Brighton shop opened 
Anita stocked a ranee of just 20 items. 
The first day she had one-gallon jars of 
the different products is stock; by the 
end of that day she had virtually sold 
the lot. Today there are over 45 items 
on displav and each Body Shop finds 
ft essential .to keep a five-to-ten-gailon 
jar of die most popular products in 
stock—it is quite usual for a five-gallon 
jar of a favourite shampoo to be sold 
within a week. 

The overnight success of the Brighton 
shop placed Gordon Roddick in a 
dilemma. Only davs after the opening 
be was due to leave for Argentina 
where he planned to travel on horse¬ 
back across die Andes and eventually 

into North America, following die trail 
made by the Swiss explorer, Tsebiffily, 
in 1923. He knew he would be away 
for at least two years. The success of 
the shop amazed even the Roddicks and 
Gordon seriously considered whether 
he should cancel the expedition. He 
decided to go ahead, managing to keep 
in contact and give financial advice, via 
die post, fin- the next 10 months. Then 
an accident with one of his horses 
brought the expedition to z premature 
end. Gordon returned just as Anita 
opened her second shop, in Chichester. 

Gordon suggested that the ideal way 
to expand the business would be to sell 
Body Shop franchises. Already die suc¬ 
cess of the business had attracted 
several potential franchisees—at one 
point actresses JuEe Christie and Suzy 
Kendall, who bad used Anita’s pro¬ 
ducts. seemed interested. The Roddicks 
have never found it necessary to offer 
Franchises—friends and customers have 
always approached them first. 

In this way two more shops, m Bognor 
Regis and Hove, were opened last year 
and another in Bath earlier this year. 
Next month one will open in London, 
off the Ponobelh) Road, mid another in 
Worriting, part of a new hair dressing 
complex. Other would-be franchisees 
are looking for suitable premises in 
such towns as Oxford, Cambridge, Can¬ 
terbury, Yvk, Leicester, Sheffield, 

Nottingham and Plymouth. Inquiries 
have readied the Roddicks from Israel, 
Australia and Belgium. 

The ideal situation for a new Body 
Sbop is a county or market town, pre¬ 
ferably with a student and tourist 
population. Once a potential franchisee 
has found a shop Anita always goes to 
inspect both it and the town. If she 
feels the premises or the area would be 
unsuccessful, she advises against open¬ 
ing and will not sell the franchise. Not 
everyone makes a suitable franchisee. 
One couple wanted to introduce expen¬ 
sive packaging and labelling rather 
than use the cheap plastic containers 
and were refused. “It would have 
altered the entire Body Shop image ”, 
Anita says. “ We know we have a sure¬ 
fire formula which works and we don’t 
want it dianged.” „ 

Earlier this year the Roddicks opened 
their third shop, in Reading, and they 
think four would be quite sufficient to 
own themselves. Anita has her eye op 
Guildford—•** ideal Body Shop terri¬ 
tory”. Hollidays are nonexistent, the 
hours long when you are building-up a 
new business. But “ it’s still exciting, 
still fun. I had a fantastic idea and I 
still believe in it.” 

Vajoora Leigh 
Products and catalogues can be 
obtained from: Body Shop, 1 Crime 
Street, Chichester, West Sussex P019 
1LH. 

Ecus. s. Wed’. 2.30. Sau. 4.30 A 8.0. 
PAUL SCOFIELD 

BARRY ANDREWS 
ELEANOR TREVOR 

BRON PEACOCK 
IRENE HANDL 

A FAMILY 
A New Plav of RONALD HARWOOD 

Directorby CASPER WREDE 
** An Jdjnlmble play, houi-sl. well con¬ 
ceived, prove'- y worked oni. freshly A 
Fittingly written—richly saUaFrlnp_ 
Pa a! Scofield at his best." B. Levitt, 
S. Times. 

HER MAJESTY'S. C.C. 01-930 6606 
Pwsfcyr Toatetu 8.0. Opens. Tomor. 
7.0. Sob ergs. 8.0 Wed. A Sat. 3.0. 

JAMES EARL. JONES as 
PAUL ROBESON 

A Bow ptaf bp Phillip Hijra Dan, 

WAREHOUSE. Dansur Theatre. Covone 
Garden, 836 6808. Royal Shakes¬ 
peare Company. Tonight and 
Tomor. 8.00. new production 
PbLb A Ikin'a AAR. All MU £1.80. 
Ad*, bkga. Aidwych. Student standby 

WYNOHAMS 836 5038. Credit card 
i bfcga, i. 856 1071 3 From 8.50 am 
Mon.-Thill*.. P Fri. & Sat. 5. IS Sr 

“ ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY 
FUNNY '—E. News. 

Mary O'Malloy'8 Smash-lilt Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
sura-fire comedy on box and 
reil ion "—Dally Telegraph. 

" MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH 
LAUGHTER ■'—UmrdloiL. 
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•St Garden •’ 

^.liggins 
' iyi tpmg and changing in 
5 - ' .ijarden’s last opera of 

■ '*;•* ‘ODl Bellini’s Norma, 
*-< ’ ^ «b£ forth at least one 

S* ■ ■ ;ward: die chance ro 
just as important, to 

’■ *’ >g Bumbry is tbe tide 
question marks re- 

- Ver die vocal side of 
-4^, S4..j^ -it be amaz- 

j.-gy did not when Miss 
_ J’ v has only sung the part 

• ■ of times previously in 
■ **. xt dramatically there 

c-.,:. -*‘oe. Miss Bumbry 
j is the most striking 

■nee the sHmmed-down 
.’tamed to sing BeUhri’s 
■ eatess. 
: is quite a lot of the 

mna, and for that mat- 
alias Medea, in this 

nee. It carries iraperi- 
right down the rips of 
ig and expressive fin¬ 
ch surely one day will 
-e as Princess Turao- 

ss the artful simplicity 
B -ecian black dress (un- 
ii;,viy stained with white 

“at the end of the first 

=ti. 

‘ -*ii rfaici Miss 
• rite part. But above 

v /‘-cis electricity, the ctur- 
<t .Web separates the out- 

■4‘t v--\ artist from tbe merely 
: '"1 VjnaJ. When this Norma 

fa er stride to cut tbe 
' or her dagger for a 

i ^ ^anricade" no one dares 
-.‘I .-jrwhere. 

caused its prob- 
.. always does. Mont- 

. • iballS, Bumbry's prede- 
-i "this Norma revival, 

•i-.rcely happier.- The 
• Lr Bello a me ritorna ”, 

:h better, with its glis- 
ins proving that Miss 
has" every reason to 

present cransidon 
" ‘ •1 mezzo soprano reper- 

■ tr"‘ problem is the one 
.•devilled Calias : dus- 
loces which leave the 

. ing-with pleasure are 
. . ‘; by the occasional sour 

goring sound. 
- Bumbry’s Norma grew 

• \r ...Tty .with the evening, 
tenderness, there is 

< of the sexual warrior 
-....little of the mother; 

- . . superbly impassioned, 
nation of noble rejec- 

. 'Owerful in its way as 
ler spurned woman, 

. Eboli, who introduced 
ibry to Covent Garden 

• •>. ago. 
*ht have been even 

.. ith unproved support. 
' end to be inspired by 

d&lgisas. Josephine 
■ s the younger of the 

stesses sounded and 
• . little stodgy by tbe 

his firebrand Norma, 
he encouragement of 
is audience. Pedro 

\s Poll lone has simply 
drier and even less 

as the run has con- 
- those who complain 

...aas are in short supply 
.mnnd themselves that 
•» Polliones are on 
cter ration. The pro- 
w risible and should 
x given an OAP’s free 

-> to oblivion, 
there remains Grace 

. who must have set up 
ad of.first by singing 
lalgisa and Norma in 
ie revival, and there 
x a record company 
re at this very moment 
J for her to do both 

• •Mira, 0 Norma”. 

Bert Ramelson, C. P. industrial organizer 

The teeniest clenched 
fist 
Decision: British 
Communism 
Granada 

Michael Church 
Look at it bow you wall, Roger 
Graefs trilogy Decision: British 
Communism is extraordinary. It 
is, for a start, an old-fashioned, 
copper-bottomed scoop. Even 
for a" body in such <Ene straits 
as chose in which the Ccanmun- 

Commimist dilemmas m their 
essential starkness: rigid party 
discipline or democratic flexi¬ 
bility ? Dog-like devotion to 
Moscow or sharp fraternal cen¬ 
sure ? Revolution or reform¬ 
ism? Analytical voice-overs are 
wisely kept to a minimum: the 
evidence speaks for itself. 

In technical terms British 
Communism should become as 
much a film-making milestone 
as dad Graefs earlier study of 
the classroom. The Space Be¬ 
tween Words. By formulating 

ist Party rinds itself, opening dear ground rules, and by 
its haiennost recesses to public 
inspection is a remarkable ges¬ 
ture. (WeLL, almost innermost: 
the hardline Stalinists closed 
ranks atga&ast the camera). 

It is dedicated to showing the 
nature of the processes by 
which political decisions are 
made—in this case, the party’s 
two-year bout of soul-searching 
as it~edged its way towards its 

sticking rigorously to them— 
their subjects were kept fully 
informed of the precise pur¬ 
pose of the films and they were 
allowed to see and comment on 
rfae final product—the Decision 
team have again set an example 
which hit-and-run documentary - 
makers would do well to fol¬ 
low. This may have been a 
Rolls-Royce iob but the prin 

own peculiar form of ideologi- ciple is readily transplantable. 
cal UDI. Io achieving this aim 
the trilogy springs what should 
be the most unsurprising of sur¬ 
prises : Communist party 
bureaucrats seem indistinguish¬ 
able in the modus operandi 
from the bureaucrats of any 
other union or party. Procedu¬ 
ral rules at Congress and in 
committee are wielded with 
tenacity and inventiveness; 
rebels are isolated and crushed. 

With an expertly-woven web 
of dialogue freon branch meet¬ 
ings, committee meetings and 
congressional debates these 
films present the contemporary' 

Seen as I saw’ it, in one fell 
swoop, the trilogy was both fas¬ 
cinating and deeply oppressive. 
The people, not the process, 
linger in the mind. Trapped 
in their joyless ghetto, driven 
bv the terror of thinking 
thoughts which are not “cor¬ 
rect" {inhuman word), these 
dedicated folk with their 
ravaged, truculent faces do not 
seem to know how to live. What 
can we do with them ? Shock 
treatment would be best. They 
should all be sent to a Greek 
island for a month, to redis¬ 
cover what it feels like to smile. 

teTimes 
ipecial 
eports. 
e subject matter 

on all the 

acts that matter 

T COMEDY 
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>e )utrageous 
):lult comedy . 
Peter Nichols 
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Batsheva 
Festival Hall 

John Percival 
It has taken almost exactly 10 
years for the Batsheva Dance 
Company of Israel to get to 
London after its highly 
acclaimed British debut at the 
Bath Festival. That decade has 
seen some startling reversals 
in the company's fortunes, but 
last Monday's opening perfor¬ 
mance showed that they have 
kept tbe rwo qualities we most 
admired before: an adventu¬ 
rous repertory and strong, 
expressive dancing. 

Their first programme in¬ 
cludes the first showing in 
Britain of a long wort which 
John Cranko created, for Bat¬ 
sheva in 1971 and gave them 
exclusively without accepting 
any fee. Song of my People is 
a gift without price, a loving 
expression in "dance form of the 
spirit of Israel and of the 
Jewish people. 

Instead of a conventional 
score, it is set mainly to 
Hebrew texts, both prose and 
verse, mostly by modern 
authors but including a passage 
from die Song of Songs. The 
recording which the actress 
Ghana Mar on made of them is 
so resonant, varied and expres¬ 
sive tbar her voice takes the 
quality of music, and Cranko 
insisted that it must always be 
used in its original version, but 
a translation is provided with 
the programme. 

Tbe ballet starts with the 
fact of death: Jewish prisoners 
of the Nazis forming a mound 
of corpses^ women lamenting, a 
solo showing a bird with only 
one wing. But then, to the 

title poem, comes hope, 
wonderfully conveyed in a 
dance where Rahamin Ron first 
raises up the prone figures of 
his comrades, then para¬ 
doxically is himself born from 
them. ’There is a marvellous 
visual metaphor in which the 
couples rush together to 
embrace, two by two, and 
Ron’s head squeezes succes¬ 
sively between the bellies of 
each couple like a child emerg¬ 
ing from tbe womb. 

There is the echo of war- 
drums in an exhilarating dance 
for the men, a frank eroticism 
in one for rfae women. The 
honest acceptance of both love 
and death is characteristic of 
die choreographer but the 
ballet’s style is different^ from 
anything else he did: a mixture 
of' folk dance, athletics and 
natural movement that suits 1 
the dancers perfectly. 

Valery and Galina Panov 
danced the duet Bt lnng which 
is in the Scottish Bpllet’s reper¬ 
tory’, but the choreographer, 
Norbert Vesak, seems to have 
adapted it for them. The Pan¬ 
ovs’ version is less smoochy, 
more spectacular, with each of 
ribem doing some fast turns, and 
him catching her astonishingly 
across bis arms from a thrown 
lift. 

Finally from the company a 
strong "performance of The 
Green Table. Douglas Nielsen 
as Death dominates by sheer 
bulk but T could wish his move¬ 
ments heavier. The outstanding 
portrait is Rahamin Ron’s pro¬ 
fiteer, smilingly urbane, but 
Nurit Stem as the mother and 
Nira Paaz as the guerrilla 
woman also impress among a 
good cast. And Kurr Jooss’s 
allegory of the sometimes fatal 
effects of peace conferences re- j 
mains, alas, as topical as ever. 

Lear 
Munich Festival 

WilEain Mann 
Ever since opera composers 
turned to literary, rasher than 
mythological or historical sub¬ 
jects, the tragedies of Shake¬ 
speare have fascinated them 
(full derails on Wiraton Dean’s 
1964 essay for the quarsarcen- 
tenary). Among; those most 
revered, Hamlet. Macbeth, and 
Othello have ail significantly 
readied the operatic stage, 
more or less altered for musi¬ 
cal purposes. King Lear, by 
many people regarded as the 
grandest and most touching oE 
all, has seemed impossible: 
Verdi laboured long and vainly 
ax it, likewise Debussy, more 
recently Benjamin Britten. 

Here, in Franconian Switzer¬ 
land, in open hearitJand above 
dense woods, amid a spectac¬ 
ular thunderstorm which 
brings Bear’s “ Blow winds and 
crack your cheeks ” mono¬ 
logue into vivid perspec¬ 
tive, I cannot check the extent 
of Berlioz’s interest m the sub¬ 
ject, though he composed a 
superb overture, like a sym¬ 
phonic poem, for the play; nor 
can I make sure to what extent 
Balakirev consummated his 
special enthusiasm for King 
Lear. 

When Britten finished his 
settings of die Psalms and 
Proverbs of Blake for Fischer- 
Dieskau, he inscribed them 
“ Dieter—the past and tbe 
future ”. The past was that 
singer's close involvement in 
Britten's great War Requiem, 
the future, we were led to 
believe, the King Lear opera 
which Britten was com poring 
for Fischer-Dieskau. Eventually 
Britten derided it was impos¬ 
sible (like Verdi before him). 

Fischer-Dieskau, in tew on 
the role, then turned to Ari- 
bert Reimann, Iris accompanist 
from time to time, and a rising 
German composer whose opera 
Afefusine. and other vocal 
work?, bare been praised in 
Britain as weH as Germany 
and elsewhere. 

Reimann responded with 
more determination than any 
predecessor. H3s Lear, commis¬ 
sioned by the Bavarian State 
Opera, has been given its first 
production at this summer's 
music festival in Munich, pro¬ 
duced by Jean-Pierre Ponnelle 
who also made his own stage 
designs, excellent for the quick 
scene-changes required, though 
everyone must have wondered 
why the various palace inte¬ 
riors took place amid stones 
and bulrushes (spacious and 
picturesque, but hardly palatial 

; even for the dark ages). 
King Lear is the hugest of 

all Shakespeare’s tragedies. Its 
compass is no more than Eng¬ 
land, though the locations, as 
wildly separated as Dover and 
Gloucester, are left vague, and 
so described as to suggest an 
enormous waste land within 
which, nevertheless, characters 
journey, more or less 
arduously. The persons in¬ 
volved are, likewise delibera¬ 
tely »for a dramatic effect 
which modern audiences 
should nowadays find quite un- 

. realistic), represented in 
j terms of black or white, horr¬ 

ible or kindly. A. C. Bradley, 
in a historic set of lectures, 
spent time in arranging the 
characters in order of good¬ 
ness and nastiness, in the lat¬ 
ter respecr opting for Goneril, 
swiftly followed by Oswald. 

Reimann, with his librettist 
Claus Henneberg, successfully 
suggests the vague vastness of 
the location by swiftly moving, 
often simultaneous, scenes. 
When Gloster’s eyes are 
gouged out (Regan herself ex¬ 
tinguishes the second “vile 
jelly ”, making her, despite 
subsequent hysteria, as foul as 
her sister) be wanders blindly 
round the centre of the stage 
while, to his left and right, 
other scenes take place, involv¬ 
ing Goneril's making love to 
Edmond, and Cordelia’s return¬ 
ing to her native land in search 
of her father. 

The subsequent battle, duel 
of Edmond and Edgar, and 
denouemenr are summarily 
portrayed. The slower musiip in 
this second act _ more vividly 
mirrors the action than the 
noisy outbursts and bland dec¬ 
laration of the first half. Yet 
Reimann grandly catches the 
richly extravagant rhetoric of 
Lear on the stormy heath (noise 
always silenced fur words!, and 
his terrible curse of sterility 
iverv brief) upon Goneril. The 
ensembles are eventful, musi¬ 
cally and dramatically. 

When Cordelia reappears, 
she is generously treated to 
melodious, emotional music. 
On the other hand, Goneril 
and Regan are made to shout 
relentlessly: when we see as 
well as hear them, they protest 
too much, visibly in Ponnelle’s 
production and audibly, as 
does Reimann’s orchestra, in 
outbursts such as Lear’s first 
condemnation of Cordelia, 
when the music seems short on 
inventive detail. 

One must admit that Henue- 
berg and Reimann have done 
as much as anyone could to 
convey the hugeness, and the 
ethical conflict, of King Lear 

m operatic terms. The loos of 
detail in the abridgement of 
tbe text (Kent is put into the 
stocks for espionage, because 
Oswald is removed from the 
plot) is balanced by the steady 
impulse of the cfenaxna. Gcame- 
berg’s German, properly ful¬ 
some when foil owing Shake¬ 
speare strictly (King Lear is 
wondrously rich in what J. G. 
Wells’s Mr Polly called “ ver- 
boojuice ”) sometimes lapses 
when he e&rufees the original. 
When the blinded Gloster cries 
his son Edmund’s name, R 
replies, in 9hrf:espeare, “T 
caitl’st on ham that hates thee: 
it was he/That made tbe over¬ 
ture of thy treasons to us;/ 
Who is too good co pity thee.1* 
Henneberg rentiers tills as 
“ Du rufst den Falschen an. Er 
ist auf inrserer. Seize”, a great 
anticlimax. 

On rhe whole, Henneberg 
has reduced and revised effec¬ 
tively, condensing Lear’s visits 
to Goneril, Regan, and Gloster 
into one, turning Lear's speech 
about “ gilded butterflies" into 
a duet with Cordelia, lifting 
Gloster’s arrival on (he heath 
with a marching hymn for his 
troops, rearranging Edmund's 
monologue on bastardy so that 
the various ideas are consis¬ 
tently grouped for musical 
setting as an aria, more or less 
in the traditional form. Albany 
is too vaguely characterized to 
complete the nearly contrasted 
pattern of tbe two wicked sis¬ 
ters and their spouses. Kern’s 
active presence is missed m 
the second half of the opera 
(after the scenes on the 
heath), that of the Fool, a 
speaking-role, less so. 

Use Henineberg /Reimann 
Lear does not purge the soul 
as Shakespeare’s does, but it 
does retmn that character of 
an untamed monster-drama, 
too huge to be perfect, yet 
able to yield its essence with 
music’s aid within three hours, 
including one respectable in¬ 
terval for necessary mental re¬ 
covery. 

British opera-goers. even 
those who adore Shakespeare’s 
King Lear as 1 do, ought to 
see Reimann’s Lear. Idealism 
suggests a back-translation into 
something doser to Shakes¬ 
peare’s English text. There 
remains the casting of the title 
role, for Reimann’s Lear is tbe 
King’s opera: Fischer-Dieskau 
set his heart on the imperso¬ 
nation, it was composed for 
him, and in Munich he plays it 
so grandly and subtly as to 
command the stage and tbe 
music even in the numerous 
scenes which take place with¬ 
out him. 

Imperious in the first scene, 
where Cordelia (a touching per¬ 
formance, nobly sung, by Julia 
Varady) is rejected* and 
scorned, sublime in defiance of 
the elements, moving in Lear’s 
madness, Fischer-Dieskau Is 
now singing as sensitively and 
magisterially as at any time in 
his career of rhe past 30 years, 
and he acts the parr, with 
voice and person, as marvel¬ 
lously as a theatregoer might 
wish, every word savoured, 
every tone judged for a partic¬ 
ular occasion. (“No, they can¬ 
not touch me for coining ” 
takes the breath away, likewise 
“Ay, every inch a king ”, deliv¬ 
ered flat on his back), every 
gesture and facial expression 
an eloquent paragraph, witness 
his eyes and his torn-pocket 
smile in the mad scenes, and 
his secretive sense of humour. 
He would play the role in 
English just as attentively, per¬ 
haps more, who knows ? I 
hope he may do so, though I 
would like also to see, say, 
Norman Bailey in the role. 

The Munich cast has a 
grandly voiced Gloster in 
Hans-Gunter Nocker, touching 
in the scene on the fake cliff, 
lyrically persuasive on the 
heath. Richard Holm’s Kent, 
almost type-cast for noble, easy 
charm, increases regret for the 
brevity of his appearance. 
Helga Demesch and Colette 
Lorand personify the horrible 
sisters zealously, even to justi¬ 
fiable extravagance of voice 
and gesture, Goneril with 
tremendous swoops, Regan 
with crazy roulades. 

Edgar is given a virtuoso 
tenor part which soars, in the 
Mad Tom scenes, co stratos- 
pberical regions. David Knut¬ 
son proved a brilliant match 
for all their ardours, his voice 
strong and true and firmly 
masculine, not gently falsetto, 
right up to top F or so. His 
bastard half-brother Edmund is 
played as a near-double, more 
aggressive with carrotty hair, 
by Werner Gotz. another lively 
tenor and rigorous presence on 
stage. 

Operas based on wellknown 
material are usuaHy dis¬ 
appointing for those who 
admire the original. It takes 
time to separate, say, Goethe’s 
Faust from Gounod’s, or Mal¬ 
colm Williamson’s Our Man in 
Havana from Greene's novel. 
In tbe end it is always die 
quality of the music which jus¬ 
tifies the loan from existing 
literature, aecessaxy perversion 
included. If the music grips 
attention, it will conquer liter¬ 
ary misgivings, and if the per¬ 
formance is powerful the origi¬ 
nal may be put out of mind. 

So let ic be with Rejmann's 
Lear. 

5LASS4J 

BBC SO/Davis 

Albert Hall 

Joan Chisself 
The 197S Proms have certainly 

plunged Andrew Davis in at the 
deep end. Only three days after 
the Verdi Requiem he was back 
with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra on Monday for a for¬ 

midable Viennese programme 
divided between Berg and 
Mahler. 

Mahler’s 70-minate-long Fifth 
Symphony was the heftier under¬ 

taking. The composer's young 
musician-wife is known to have 
persuaded him to modify much 
of the heavier scoring. On Mon¬ 
day that seemed just as well, 
for with brass and percussion 

raised aloft at the back of the 

Albert Hajl platform, they ruled 

tbe roost even as it was for 
much of the first two stormy 
movements. Their playing was 
brilliant in the extreme, and 
there was the same supreme 
confidence from the horns, par¬ 
ticularly the important soloist, 
in the Scherzo. Strings came 
into their own in the Ldndler- 
lifce echoes of the Scherzo as 
well as in the intimacies of the 
Adagietto. But r >s the sound 
of the brass that rings in the 
memory. 

Mr Davis was his customary 
galvanic self. It was a bold, 
bright youthful reading, per¬ 
haps not quite attaining the 
complete other-worldly calm 
envisaged by Mahler in the slow 
movement (where the several 
sudden drops to pianissimo 
were insufficiently subtle), but 
with a funeral march wisely not 
allowed to drag, an unhurried, 
piquandy phrased Scherzo, and 

with splendid rhythmic buoy¬ 
ancy in the genial and ulti¬ 
mately triunq>hant finale. 

Berg was represented by the 
three Wozzeck fragments which 
he released, at Scfaerchen’s sug¬ 
gestion, to try to rouse interest 
in his as-yet-unstaged opera 
They did the trick, then, and 
perhaps Mondays performance 
will send some promen- 
aders along to Covent Garden 
when /if it is restaged there. 
The fragments are largely con¬ 
cerned with Marie, and with 
the soloist. Heather Harper, 
very human as well as in soar¬ 
ing* voice (betides coping 
bravely with difficulties of 
SprecSgesang), we were sucked 
into it all like the drowning 
Wozzeck himself into that sinis¬ 
ter gurgling water opening the 
last fragment. That remarkable 
atmospheric evocation and the 
powerrullv compassionate com¬ 
mentary that follows were finely 
dose by conductor and 

Some of the notices on this page axe reprinted from yesterday's later editions. 

Bath Natural Theatre Company: ‘Lady Margaret Oswick* and son ‘Godfrey’ 

In Hamburg all the street’s a stage 
Everybody is supposed to 
know that Hamburg was 
almost as much the home of 
the Beatles as Liverpool, and 
street ball a deers will remind 
you if you have forgotten by 
singing German-accented ver¬ 
sions of “ 1 Want to Hold Your 
Hand”. A more recent English 
export is Kevin Keegan, who 
left Liverpool Football Club to 
play for Hamburg. Culturally, 
the city is a leader in the com¬ 
petitive art of German theatre 
with the fine repertory com¬ 
panies of the Thalia Theater 
and the Schauspielhaus. 

In the streets for the past 
two years. Hamburg has 
achieved a new kind of cul¬ 
tural emjienoe. As part of the 
Alstervergnugen, a free festi¬ 
val around the pleasant banks 
of the Alster lakes in the town 
centre, the city has sponsored 
an international street-theatre 
festival. Punch and Judy shows 
mingled with commedia del- 
Parte from Italy, an opera has 
been performed in the under¬ 
ground, fire-eaters. stilt- 
tfalkers and trick-cyclists have 
appeared in the midst of 
crowds, and iti spate of rain and 
chilly weather over 600,000 
people turned out, consuming, 
in addition to the theatre, over 
30,000 bowls of pea soup and 
countless pancakes and glasses 
of beer. 

Some of the performances 
actually took place on stages 
while other companies resolu¬ 
tely transformed the streets 
and even underground trains 
into platforms. Hamburg itself 
supplied 15 of the performing 
groups, many of them formed 
since last year's festival, but 
not even make-up and masks 
could always separate actors 
and spectators. Benches set up 
in a pedestrian street nearby 
offered free materials ro 
parents, children and other 
spectators who wanted ro 
transform themselves into 
clowns or monsters. 

The transformation of life 
into theatre through slight 
alterations seemed to be the 
speciality of one English 
group, the Natural Theatre 
from Bath. Several performers, 
male and female, dressed in 
respectable dark clothes and 
carrying matching yellow suit¬ 
cases which were hooked 
together in a chain of luggage, 
wandered in and out of the 
throngs attracting dozens of 
followers. They moved fast, 
stopping to ask directions, set¬ 
tling their suitcases in a circle 
like a wagon-train settling for 
the night and then determining 
which suitcase should lead. 

In that guise, though they 
had several others including a 

tricky piece with a wheelchair, 
I saw them lead a hundred 
people at a fast clip into an 
underground station, then dis¬ 
appear with some of them into 
a train car while the rest of 
the crowd stayed on the plat¬ 
form to wave goodbye. 
Another English group. Phan¬ 
tom Captain from London, was 
considerably less visible but 
appeared from time to fime 
wearing matching masks of an 
old, bearded man and different 
costumes that showed tbe 
character as a naval officer, a 
tramp and, perhaps Moses. 

Whatever Natural Theatre 
does on the stage, they did not 
do it in Hamburg, but they 
were the undisputed masters 
of tbe streets. They left 
laughter almost everywhere in 
their wake, though I saw one 
taxi driver kick the doors of 
her cab in horror as the eight 
or so performers proposed to 
get in with linked suitcases to 
go to the station. 

Nearly everybody who 
appeared on stage also did 
something in the streets, either 
on his wav to one of tbe three 
main platforms or just un¬ 
expectedly between shows. 
Waiting to go on stage with 
the more than 200 street per¬ 
formers at the awards cere¬ 
mony, Jvmu, a one-man Swiss 
circus, cleared a circle with a 
uni cycle, ate fire and per¬ 
formed tricks until a German 
team of square dancers on the 
stage did their last do-si-do. 

Junto's proper show was a 
continually extended journey 
to fiacasy land which involved 
the audience in sack races, a 
profligate use of animal cos¬ 
tumes, tight-rope walking and 
comedy. Jiimii, like Natural 
Theatre, gave one of the eight 
productions which shared the 
prize of 10,000 deutschemarks 
offered by a Hamburg bank, 
the Verein-Und West bank. 

There were 34 invited com¬ 
panies, some, like Amsterdam’s 
Dog Troep, hardy perennials of 
informal theatre, but just a 
few of the eight prizewinners 
might offer a relatively cheap 
means for our National 
Theatre to continue introduc¬ 
ing foreign companies to Lon* 
don. A week-long or weekend 
outdoor festival on the South 
Bank with the likes of Jumii, 
Holland's Idaho Company, and 
the stilt-walking ■ Free Theatre 
of Munich would enliven the 
areas as has not been done 
since the Jubilee fireworks or 
the outside rehearsals of Tam- 
burlaine. 

If Michael Kustow, the man 
at the National in charge of 
such things, cannot find the 
budget for such a lively addi¬ 

tion, one of the foreign 
troupes can be seen with just a 
short hop across the Channel. 
Atelier de l’arc ouest _ of 
Dieppe combines original 
music, puppet shows, masks 
and mime to tell parables that 
remain entrancing despite being 
inscrutable. The use of puppets 
to mirror the action of the 
masked actors is very effective. 

The Idaho Company again 
offers original music wbioh 
sounded as good and distinc¬ 
tive on the Hamburg radio 
coverage of the festival as it 
did in the streets. Part jazz 
ensemble and part theatre, 
their music, including bag¬ 
pipes, horns, drums and 
several saxophones, besides 
being attractive cm its own, 
framed some strange, emblem¬ 
atic performances by two 
actors manipulating heavy 
metal sculptures of trees, 
birds, people and houses. 

The Free Theatre of Munich 
used the streets and outdoor 
stages very well, and it would 
be hard to* imagine their shows 
appearing inside, except per¬ 
haps in a circus or at the 
Round House, since some of 
the stilts raise the actors more 
than 20 feet high, where they 
teeter and clown with great 
skill over the heads of the 
audience. They telJ simple, 
often funny, stories, with 
very few words and, like the 
other groups 1 have mentioned, 
would find no language barrier 
in performing in England. 

If we were to have just one 
production, however, it should 
be Farid Chopel. a Parisian of 
Algerian heritage, who 
manages to bring together the 
styles of Jerry Lewis, Woody 
Allen and, surprisingly, Robert 
Wilson. He works in English, 
using in the show he presented 
in Hamburg the exclamations 
of American tourists to 
achieve an internationally 
recognizable comedy. His per¬ 
sonal inventiveness, his phys¬ 
ical adeptness and spontaneity, 
the responsiveness of his 
American partner, Carol Field, 
and the transformation of such 
objects as vegetables and bi¬ 
cycle bells into comic props, is 
pure delight. 

The Alstervergniigen is a 
great popular success and, 
while the gondalas and gondo¬ 
liers borrowed from Venice, 
the traditional German bands 
and the jazz played on a float¬ 
ing platform in the middle of 
tbe Alster add to the enjoy¬ 
ment, it is the joyous engaging 
creativity of the theatre in the 
streets that makes the event 
memorable. 

Ned Cbailiet 

Two exhibitions to linger over 
Some exhibitions envelop tbe 
spectator willy-nilly, but for 
The Genius of Thomas Bewick 
at the Laing Art Gallery in 
Newcastle, and The Oxford 
University Press and the 
Spread of Learning at the V 
and A, reading spectacles and 
time for detailed scrutiny are 
the order of the day. Both 
exhibitions will repay a lei¬ 
surely visit. 

Thomas Bewick has served 
today's environmentalists well. 
His wood engravings of birds 
and animals have decorated 
many a box of table mats or 
writing paper destined as gifts 
to those in favour of footpaths, 
tree-planting and butterflies. 
It was his aim to reach a wide 
audience, and he would no 
doubt have been gratified that 
in an age _ of photography his 
unique skill is stm popular. 
His volumes on quadrupeds 
and British birds were pre¬ 
pared because well-produced 
natural history books were in¬ 
ordinately expensive, while 
those at the cheaper end of 
the market, he thought, were 
“ such mean and pitiful Pro¬ 
ductions as must disgust every 
Reader of common Observa¬ 
tion **. 

The exhibition at the Laing, 
organized by Iain Bain to com¬ 
memorate the 150th anni¬ 
versary of Bewick's death, 
aims to present both the back¬ 
ground to his life—spent 
almost entirely in or near New¬ 
castle—and the technique and 
extent of his art. He was 
apprenticed at the age of 14 to 
the engraver Ralph Beflby, 
who undertook anything from 
the elaborate decoration of a 
silver salver to tbe inscription 
on a dog collar. Beilby was, 
wrote Bewick, “ the best 
master in the World for learn¬ 
ing Boys...he fitted up & 
tempered his own tools & 
learned me to do the 
same... ”, and after eight 
years they went into partner¬ 
ship. There is a re-creation_ of 
their workshop in the exhibi¬ 
tion, together with varied 
examples of commissions 
undertaken, and a display of 
their day books, cash books, 
and single-entry ledgers. 
(Those of us who occasionally 
find accountancy procedures 
baffling may take heart from 
the fact diet the information 
in these records is not always 
consistent) 

The backbone of the exhibi¬ 
tion is Bewick’s work as an 
engraver, and it contains 
hundreds of his preliminary 
drawings of beasts and birds 
from which the engravings 
were made. These are nearly 
all on a small scale (he was 
not comfortable on a large sur¬ 
face) and it is fascinating to 
see how the delicate, finished 
studies, which have the virtue 
of honesty but nor too much 
else, translated into tbe much 
more lively line on the wood 
blocks without losing any of 
their accuracy. 

One of bis cbief pleasures 
was to design tail-pieces for 
the sections in bis books, often 
with an inherent moral, for he 
was a didactic man, not afraid 
to preach his views. Illustrat¬ 
ing Aesop’s Fables gave him 
a unique opportunity to com¬ 
bine his interests, since be was 
convinced that the fables had 
“led hundreds of young men 
into the paths of wisdom and 
rectitude and perhaps in that 
way done more good than the 
pulpit His writings some¬ 
times border on a caricature of 
the plain man’s guide to a vir¬ 
tuous life, but bis illustrations 
always followed his precept 
that they resemble as closely 
as possible the creatures and 
countryside he so loved. 

The Oxford University Press 
is an institution which seeps 
into many lives at a very early 
stage: the particular dark blue 
of a dictionary, the delightfully 
compact format of The World’s 
Classics series, a familiar con¬ 
cise atlas or book of verse. 
Ibis year is the press’s quin¬ 
centenary, which is celebrated 
both by the exhibition at the V 

and A and the large, handsome 
catalogue which accompanies 
ir—an illustrated history by 
Nicolas Barker. (It is expensive, 
but well worth ii: for once 
the catalogue is more than an 
adequate substitute for a visit.) 

The exhibition describes the 
contributions of the men who 
helped develop the press, such 
as Archbishop Laud. Bishop 
Fell and Bartholomew Price; 
the branches of learning it has 
at different periods aimed to 
promulgate; and the techni¬ 
ques of printing and design 
which it has fostered. Many of 
its most famous productions 
are on display, together with 
portraits, letters, type samples 
and designs. The Oxford 
Almanack instigated by Dr 
Fell in 1674, has involved 
many major artists, and 
several of their originals, 
together with the engravings 
and other reproductions made 
from them, are included. 

It is easy, because of the 
ommpresence of those books 
with dark blue binding, to 
think of the 0 UP as an imper¬ 
sonal institution which churns 
out useful texts and reference 
books. This exhibition reminds 
us that the spread of learning 
is always a matter of individ¬ 
ual choices. Athol Fugard 
appears on the current list 
because of someone’s vision, 
just as Joseph Barnes decided 
to print Charles Butler’s trea¬ 
tise on bees in 1609—the first 
work on bees to be published 
In England, and containing an 
attempt to reproduce the bum¬ 
ming of a swarm of bees in 
musical notation. 

Paddy Kitchen 

Vignette tail-piece from Thomas Bewick’s.Brilish Birds 
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Bernard Levin 

A day in the life of Alexander Podrabinek 
Amid the noise rightly genera* 
:ed by the sentencing of 
Anatoly Shcharansky and Alex¬ 
ander Ginzburg, a silent horror 
continues unabated in the Soviet 
Union. Thar is the use of 
psychiatric terror against sane 
dissidents, an which a further 
report, I feel, is now required, 
indeed, it is particularly urgent, 
e& within the next few weeks, 
and possibly days, the trial of 
Alexander Podrabinek is due to 
begin; he is the leading figure 
of a new human-rights group in 
the Soviet Union called “ The 
Working Commission to Inves¬ 
tigate the Use of Psychiatry for 
Political PuiToses” and he is 
likely to be sentenced to a 
term' of cold and hunger in one 
of the concentration-camps of 
die Gulag. 

In a sense, this would not be 
surprising, as his group has 
had an astonishing degree of 
success in collecting and rapidly 
disseminating details of dissi¬ 
dents incarcerated in hospital- 
prisons ; they have obtained and 
distributed psychiatric reports 
on some of the victims, together 
with details of their treatment 
and have also (a new and re¬ 
markable development) got an 
independent psychiatrist to ex¬ 
amine various sane dissenters 
and prepare reports on their 
condition—reports which can be 
used in their defence if they 
are arraigned an psychiatric 
charges. The group have also 
circulated more of the frightful 
details of what the hospital- 
prisoners undergo in the 
torture-chambers that these 
Soviet institutions are. 

Podrabinek and his col¬ 
leagues, by the speed and com¬ 
prehensiveness of their report¬ 
ing of new cases of psychiatric 
sentencing, together with lie 
almost _ in credible courage they 
have displayed in resisting this 
terrible weapon of suppression 
end intimidation, have actually 
succeeded in forcing the Soviet 
<~uthwities to retreat; a num¬ 
ber of dissidents, incarcerated 
in hospital-prisons, have been 
quickly released. The arrest 
i»nd trial of Podrabinek repre¬ 
sent an attempt to crush this 
new and vigorous development. 

The indictment and pre-trial 
proceedings have already 
resulted in a substantial num- 
I'er of gross breaches of Soviet 
I"1-/ (to say nothing, of course. 

real justice'!. Articles 70 and 
“1 of the Soviet Code of Crim¬ 
inal Procedure, for instance, 
which lay down the rules about 
the preparation and evaluation 
of evidence, have been broken, 
and it even seems that Podra- ' 
binek wil] not be allowed to call ; 
witnesses in his defence (this : 
is what happened, of course, in 
Hie trial of Dr Orlov, too, and : 
involves the breaking of Article ; 
276 as well) indeed, it is almost 1 
essential for the authorities to 
prevent Mm calling witnesses, : 
av the provisions of the Article 1 
of the Criminal Code under ! 
which he is charged lav down 1 
that if the statements that are ’ 
alleged to have defamed the 1 
ctate are true, or if the accused ; 
honestly believed them to be 1 
true, this constitutes an effec- '• 
t've defence to the charge. Since I 
i he statements of Podrabinek J 
and his group about the abuse j 
of psychiatry are true, and can ■ 
be proved to the hilt if he is 1 
allowed to call his own wit- 1 
nesses, the difficulty for the 
authorities is obvious. s 

As happened in the case of i 
Dr Orlov, a parallel “ trial ’’ of j 
Podrabinek fas been held in i 
London, at which a remarkable i 
list of those with special know- < 
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even demanded apologies from t A ' 
those Honolulu delegations who - 
had been prominent in passing |, UXllivI • 
them! Leigh might perhaps 
argue that, as Secreraiy-Gen^, A maJor itta, of publicly tbe many airpon- 
he was obliged to circulate tius financed expenditure is about posed airport sh* 
disgraceful document at the to be the subject of a planning south-eastern reamT 
request _ of rhe Soviet inquiry which will not be talc- Obviously, jj , 
though it is notable that he did fog into account the biggest absurd to bring 
not dare to use this excuse single variable in the whole nel proposal if j* 
when, some time ago, be went equation. To be prerise : the abandoned as una® 
to the lengths of orquatmg proposal by the British Air- it was not. The last 
misleading and indeed defazna- part* Authority to build a the subject fouW misleading and indeed deswna- Authority to build a the subject, under 
tory material, onginattng in fourth terminal at Heathrow, Cairneross, whS 
the Soviet Union, a bom: Dr designed to alleviate the con- three years ago, ws. 
Semyon Giuzman, toe young gesnon inevitable on the favourable, and m 
psychiatrist then (and *mt) an preg^t constricted central chided that the n 
a concentration-camp for tus island site, is likely to go likely to mature^ 
part in bringing psychiatric ahead without anyone feeding would become j part in bringing psychiatric ahead without anyone feeding would become i 
abuses to the notice of the into the balance the possibility viable as the years n 
West. (Later, perhaps ashamed that the Channel tunnel might In historical fog 
of himself, he did associate be built, nel was scuppered 
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of himself, be did associate be built. nel was scuppered 
himself with an encouraging Terminal Four seems inev- moment because, aj 
message to Giuzman.) More to itable—the inquiry, granted as increasing fwan^-aj 
the point in any case, no fewer a result of protests by the the British Gov etna 
than eleven appeals have been local inhabitants seems at the cost of the i 
made to the WPA by Fodrata- designed to placate them in the scheme. £ 
nek’s group and others since the rather than substantially to frightened of the « 
Honolulu congressr; none of alter the BAA’s plans. And, at tunnel traffic on • 
these has been circulated to first glance, the idea that the commuter routes, hi 
member bodies- 

Much is expected 
wmnftl mighy be resurrected 
does seem a remote enough 

an expensive new j 
(whose cost rose ti 

Leigh’s successor as Secretary- possibility for it to be ignored more of it had to b 
General, an Austrian psychia- when die BAA’s case is being tunnel to min»^-r 
nisi. Dr Peter Berner. So far, considered. After all, the late mental damage), ]& 
however, htrie has been forth- Ancoov Crosland squashed equally costly new 
coming, though it may be said the whole idea pretty compre- white Cfty. The G 
in his defence that be has not ibensrvely three years ago; fears infected the 
had long in the post; though more recently the Department ject, at a time, mor 
he formally succeeded Leigh of the Environment even put tbe whole capitali^ 
last year, he did nor effectively the tunnelling equipment up the jitters, and scfr 
take up the post until two For sale—and, at the moment, magnitude, let aln> 
months ago. All the same, he not even British Rail is press- of tbe tunnel, t 
has already stared that, regret- mg the txumel’s case. very last thing to en 
tably, the WPA can do noth mg But this dismissive view can- _ _ 
to help, as its Committee to Re- not survive a closer look, in 
view Psychiatric Abuses will view of the fact that one r nPYf 
not start functioning until passenger in seven travelling m ui&iicai 

December. This shows a limited through Heathrow is on the m iJaivi<lar 1+ 

very last thing to en 

A rare, possibly unique, photograph of tbe arrest of a Soviet dissident: Alexander Podrabinek is led to a van by KGB 
officials. 

December. This shows a limited through Heathrow is on me f_w It 
understanding of the Secretory- Paris or Brussels run (the mclu- 1CVV ucv-auco. il 
General’s duties and scope for sioo of Amsterdam brings me -it Lp ninf*lr#»r \ 
action. The WPA’s responsi- proportion be few one in six). * MU1V^C* 

(edge of the subject, or who 
have themselves suffered at the 
hands of such Soviet “ doctors ” 
as Morozov, Snezhnevsky, Lums 
and Vartanian, gave evidence or 
submitted statements; these in¬ 
cluded Vladimir Bukovsky, 
General Grigoranko, Leonid 
Plyushch. Natalya Gotfeanev- 
skaya, Marina Voikhanskaya 
(wtose son Misha is still held 
hostage in the Soviet Union). 
Lyudmila AJexeyeva, and Dr 
Sidney Bloch and Mr Peter 
Reddaway, who wrote the stand¬ 
ard book on the subject 
(Russia’s Political Hospitals, 
published by Gollancz). 

One of the most interesting 
and important witnesses, who is 
indeed one of the most sxgnifi- 
cant living experts on Soviet 
abuse of psychiatry for political 
purposes, was Dr Yuri Novikov, 
a Soviet psychiatrist who 
escaped from the Soviet Union 
last year. Before his defection, 
he hted been head of one of the 
divisions of the Serbsky Insti¬ 
tute. perhaps the most sinister 
of all the Soviet psychiatric in¬ 
stitutions used to imprison and 
torture dtea dents; it was indeed 
what he saw there that opened 
his eyes to this dreadful trade 
and made his subsequent escape 
from it inevitable. His import¬ 
ance to the Soviet Union can be 
gauged not only by his senior 
oosition at the Serbsky, but also 
from die fact that, though only 
33, he was the Executive Secre- 

Tbe brothers Podrabinek: Alexander (left) and Kyrill. 
i?) Both photographs- Aid to the Russian Church. 

psychiatry ; tliis is hardly sur- p as ter o us * diagnoses ", as 
prising in view of the fact that indeed are all tie chief “ doc- 
he worked in its headquarters, tors”. Novikov reports, for 
One of his revelations is that instance, on a lecture given by 
the “theory” on which the use Lunts, in which he presented 
of psychiatry against sane dissi- the case-history_of a “patient” 
dents is based, which was for- adjudged schiza- 

tary of the Soviet society of when his “theories” were gain- 
psychiatrists. ing ground and the influence, 

Novikov (Richard Davy wrote psychiatrists who rejected his 
about m hhn last week, after views were sacked or sent to 
interviewing him) has been Siberia, with Snezhnevsky play¬ 
giving (in West Germany, ing an active part in the 
where he now lives) an purges; Novikov also makes 
exhaustively detailed account dear that Snezhnevsky is 
of the Soviet Union’s political utterly cynical about his pre- 

mulated by Snezhnevsky, draws phrenic simply because he criti- 
on the equally unsdentific sized the Soviet system, and 
work of some German psychia- gives an even more appaling 
trists who served the Nazis as account of a boast, by Morozor 
Snezhnevsky does the Soviet that the “ examination ” of 
authorities. Bukovsky took only 25 seconds. 

Dr Novikov has also revealed Dr Novikov Iras also gone 
details of Snezhnevsky’s record, into detail about the Soviet 
which shows ham. to be in the response to criticism of these 
Lyensko mould; in the 1950s, malpractices by psychiatric 
when his “theories ” were gain- bodies in the West, and in par¬ 
ing ground and the influence, ticular the passage of a con- 

Wesr, wham he though: sus¬ 
ceptible. He organized, for in¬ 
stance, a “ dress-rehearsal ” 
among rhe psychiatrists from 
the Soviet Empire, planning 
their methods of trying to head 
off the resolution; as it hap¬ 
pened, the Romanians refused 
to send their psychiatrists to 
this meeting of Morozov’s, and 
the Hungarian and Polish 
psychiatrists at it privately de¬ 
nounced the Soviet Union’s 
abuse of their profession. 

At Honolulu. Morozov, faith¬ 
fully supported by the East 
German and Bulgarian psychia¬ 
trists, worked strenuously to 
defeat moves by Western 
psychiatrists, particularly those 
from the United States. Britain. 
New Zealand and Australia, to 
condemn the Soviet abases. He 
failed; the condemnation was 
passed, and in addition a reso¬ 
lution was passed committing 
the WPA to set up a committee 
to monitor political abuse of 
psych iaitry. 

Unfortunately, though the 
Soviet “doctors" Josr the 
vote at Honolulu, they have had 
something of a retrospective 
victory, as the WPA has so far 
done virtually nothing to follow 
up the resolutions, and has not 
even set up the committee. 
Soviet psychiatry’s cause has 
been effectively helped by the 
inaction of Dr Denis Leigh' who 
has recently ceased, not before 
time, to be Secretary-General 
of the WPA This man, whose 
activities I and Others have 

bility for action against psy¬ 
chiatric abuses was laid down 

proportion oerow one in six;. t— * 
Moreover, and in stark con- qrjH ninckerhi; 
trast to developments over the ana qUlCAct Oy 

in Honolulu, and it is tbe statu- j past half-century, air travel has 
tory duty of the Secretory- I reached a peak of efficiency— 
General, between the meetings —----- - ... , ^ ,r 
of the Executive CommUtee, to short runs of 200-300 miles like changed: first, ar 
implement it. Even Dr Leigh, London-Paris are concerned— British taxpayer’s p 
as i have said, once committed at a time when it can be safely most dramatically, 
the WPA to the support of Dr predicted that rail travel will of British Rail and 
Giuzman, in a situation an ala- be getting steadily faster for gradualist approai 
go us to Podrabinek’s and thar the remainder of the century. * runnel now seem 

at rather a low level so far as Everything 

was before the moral duty to do 
such things bad been converted, 
by the votes at Honolulu, into 
a statutory obligation. 

Even now, and using only feasible: A single i 
tbe present trains and tracks with, doubled only, 
between London and Paris years of operation 
joined by a tunnel, the Lon- use of the existing 
■*. - - -T_ «_ _11 _U Unu l»Lh. 

let him consider the fully typi- end public transport: even around London—u 
cal case of Mikhail Zhikharev, now a nadll service would be far minal for rhe tu 
an engineer who cheaper, more reliable—and be an important pi 

championed the rights of his considerably more convenient planning the futm 
workers against the management _rhan air. Moreover, rail’s land and a tube it 
... he v/as arrested in 1974 and advantages are eqtoe to grow On the French si 
charged with lJbeUing the Soviet SalS^ TeSd early 1980s the n 

Fujt is designed to see us into oritfes will bej 
SiTTytt^ iJS the 1990s, When we shall be major new project: 
in. the prison mental hospital running trams at averages of lure from vans to t 
in Cbernyakhovsk, 1,000 miles- over 100 mph—and the French And, financially, o 
away from his family. Last Sep- fo ^ 135 mph. By truism of the moi 

^S^™LPpeaIed ttien, indeed, rail speeds will banks are despeti 
the WPA to intervene ... I . ■ . ^ ’ nrrmei could creditworthy borr« 
declare", she wrote, “that my «e ®uctl waz a -*TC-M j 
son is healthy, has never suf- expect to aX^act, not only the on the excess 1 
fered from anv mental illness, huik of the Pans and Brussels ot t’ie s^st^ra- 
and needs no treatment Des- traffic, buc maov passengers The moment js t 
pite this . . . they are, forclblv ^ indeed a high proportion Pnme Minister to 
administered drugs to him . - - of ^ fought, destined tor subject at the 
This January Zhikharev was d Switzerland Germany, senes of summit c 

ari'rfsswffsi sssirssttss!^ ^ssrsu' 
sire doses of painful drugs ... So that terminal Four can- . 
He is forbiddoi to wear his not be seen in isolation and is announce at a 

Siberia, with Snezhnevsky play- trie Association in Honolulu 
ing an active part in the last year. As that meeting drew 

denmatory resolution at the repeatedly exposed, circulated 
congress of the World Psychia- to national psychiatric bodies 
trie Association in Honolulu affiliated to tbe WPA a resolu- 
last year. As that meeting drew non of the Soviet society of 
near, Morozov went to great psychiatrists .vnich denied or 
lengths to manipulate those 
members of the WPA, East end 

defended their abuses, attacked 
the Honolulu resolutions and 

□or write. He . . . complains or facilities While it is urobablv specipcs rauier u 
heart pains. Dr Natali Shore- evS f a Znel declarations? An 
khova - . . told his wife Lydia **1 “S what better than 
that they were treating her bus- were Du“r> a omnei wtwia reassure the Fr 
hand because he is against the remove the need for any fur- ™ ™ v ®/I 
Soviet regime. The chief doctor, tber airport expansion in the Jr?™?® „ 
Nina Belyayeva, threatened soutb east of England and a .7, *®rS®*y» °.r 61.. 
Lydia *at she. too, would be proper inquiry, including the ^menc^1 
psychiatric ally interned for dar- fl ^ f the European aei- 
ing to remind her about the d us try in the comi 
congress vote in Honolulu”. reference, could wdl dampen y 

once and for all the fears of kj- i n 
;■ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. the thousands who live near IvlCDO. 'C- Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Banning the cameras can only harm the police and prison staff 
Tbe police and prison officers are 
angiry with the BBC for the way 
they were portrayed in the four- 
part drama series on television. 
Law and Order. They say it was 
unfair, untrue, and could help to 
uadermiae their fight against 
crime. 

At their annual conference in 
May, the prison officers voted ro 
ban the BBC from prisons. They 
were also upset by a television 
programme about the . Hull riot. 
Now tbe Metropolitan Police have 
refused to grant the BBC any 
more facilities for documentary 
programmes unless the producer 
first signs an undertaking to cut 
“undesirable” material. The 

reasons given are police mistrust. 
of the media in general and 
increasing; disiHti&ronment with the 
BBC. 

The prison officers have been 
growing increasingly militant. Tbe 
pressures on the prison system are 
such that senior civil servants are 
worried about the possibility of it 
breaking down. The BBC is not 
alone in being banned. At die same 
conference, officers from Pentxm- 
viBe sponsored a successful 
motion to boycott Secnricor, a pri¬ 
vate security firm employed by the 
Home Office to escort people 
detained under die Immigration 
Act. Tbe Penttnmlie officers have 
also withdrawn cooperation over a 
visitors’ centre after a row with the 

women running it, with the result 
it bas had ro close. 

More worrying still has been a 
spate oE industrial action over pay, 
betraying an increasing touchiness 
with the aril servants running tbe 
service- According to organizations 
representing both governors and 
prison officers, the system faces 
growing unrest unless the Govern¬ 
ment acts urgently to relieve pres¬ 
sure on it. 

In effect, the officers have dis¬ 
covered they have the jjower ro 
decide what goes in prisons and 
there appears, at the moment, Httle 
tbe Home Office can do about it. 
That is due in part to the peculiar 
nature of prisons. A commercial 
enterprise can threaten suspension 

of production unless staff toe rbe 
line. But prisons cannot shut: they 
have to take whatever numbers 
courts send to them. 

Though tbe police have also been 
showing signs of greater militancy 
there is an important difference 
between their behaviour towards the 
BBC and that of the prison officers. 
The prison ban is a gut reaction 
by the men. In the Metropolitan 
Police, it is die senior officers 
who are taking calculated action. 
Generally, the Home Office has 
tried to make prisons more open 
to television cameras and journalists 
In recent yearns, though their 
remains a tendency to pooh-pooh 
criticism, sometimes when it is 
justified, and it would be better 

if the Home Office allowed more 
freedom to governors and others 
to speak up on their men’s behalf. 

Having lectured to police officers 
about relations -with the media, I 
can vouch for their widespread 
mistrust of newspapers and broad¬ 
casters- Yet at the same time the 
police have striven to he more 
open, in the sense thar information 
about crime and other incidents is 
on the whole made more freely 
available centrally. And at a time 
when all institutions are subject to 
more searching criticism than be¬ 
fore, senior police have realized 
the need for reasoned argument of 
their point of view. Sussex Police 
in particular have allowed television 
to show details of their operations 

in a way that would have been 
unthinkable a few years ago. 

. Much of the impetus for this 
change of attitude by the police 
came from Sir Robert Mark the 
last Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner. He realized the difference 
between knage (which the police 
so often talk about) and reputation. 
Images can be created. They are 
one-ckinensiomaL Regulations are 
many-sided. Big people can afford 
to be looked at from different 
angles, confident that the result 
will be greater understanding ot 
and confidence in them. Not all 
views will be flattering. That does 
not matter if the police have con¬ 
fidence in what they are. And that 
is the rub. For if tbe police have 

not the confidence in d 
to withstand unflatt 
hostile—opinions about 
can the public? The r* 
Robert’s initiative was @ 
And that paid dividend 
police needed support 1 
sieges and kidnapping. 

What the Mewopoli 
have in mind wifi only 
the hands of their eneern 
the political capital th 
made out of it. For 0 
courts, prisons and p 
public scrutiny is a test 
society, however dissidw 
of them might be. 

Pete 
Home Affairs Con 
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Greeks have a 
dirty word 
for it: Richter 
“ Richter ” is a household word 
in Salonika these days and defi¬ 
nitely the most unpopular. 
Richter is, of course. Professor 
Charles RicJirer, the American 
seismologist who devised a 
scale named after him to 
measure tbe magnitude of 
earthquakes. 

He did not invent the earth¬ 
quake, but the citizens ot 
Salonika, who were scared out 
of their wits and their homes 
by what they knowledgeably 
call “ a 6-5 Richter ”, somehow 
treat this scientist as a contem¬ 
porary equivalent of Enceladus. 
He was one of the primeval 
giants whom the ancient Greeks 
blamed for these disagreeable 
underground jolts. Two af tbe 
refugee camps in Salonika are 
named after Richter and 
Enceladus. 

When rhe earth trembles, tbe 
instinctive reaction is to bolt 
out and forget about dignity, 
chivalry and shame. The sense 
of ■absolute insecurity and help¬ 
lessness is too overpowering to 
leave room for any susceptibili¬ 
ties. 

What is alarming in the case 
of Salonika is that five weeks 
after the big earthquake, its 
700,000.inhabitants are still in 
a State of shock. Two-thirds of 
them stay ont of town and tbe 
rest deep out. 

At nights the deserted 
streets, lined by dark and deso¬ 
late buildings, would fit 
descriptions of medieval cities 
abandoned during a plague. 
Occasionally a flicker of light 
from a window pinpoints an 
exception who bas braved tbe 
fear. The city has withered 
visibly. _ 

One industrialist argued in 
defence of the way people fee!: 
“ It cannot be helped. You can 
defend yourself against a fire 
or a flood. You cannot fight an 
earthquake. You just flee.” 

Phobia and superstition com¬ 
bine to prolong the agony of 
the city. Most people believe 
tiiat there is going to be another 
earthquake. A variety of scena¬ 
rios are to be heard about the 
final scene. One is that Salonika 
now stands on an empty geo¬ 
logical shell that is bound to 
cave in at the next tremor. Tbe 
other is thar a volcano is being 
born just east of tbe city, ready 
to erupt. Finally, that a gigan¬ 
tic tital wave will engulf rhe 
city 

A leading Salonika neurolo¬ 
gist attributed this massive 
a! arm ism to the Inadequacy of 
the information released about, 
the tcemors. When the seismo¬ 
logists were made to disgorge 
all the details, however, people 
were soon confused by discover¬ 
ing additional causes for alarm 
such as tbe shifts in the epi¬ 
centre and tbe cracks in the 
ground. 

The head waiter of sty hotel 
restaurant expatiated on the 
“ Lotnnitz rule ” about tbe aver¬ 

age intensity of post-earthquake 
tremors while serving rhe 
succulent fried sole on which 
Salonika prides itself. Of 
course, what Salonika really 
wants is the Government to 
say : ” It is all over. You can 
now go home.” But it is not 
all over and earthquakes cannot 
be predicted. 

Tbe Government has already 
been embarrassed because its 
warning that it would prosecute 
those who spread rumours of 
impending earthquakes came 
48 hours before the "6.5 
Richter". 

Salonika's crisis of confidence 
would never have assumed 
these absurd proportions if one 
Solitary block of flats had not 
collapsed in the centre of town. 
It buried 39 of its occupants 
and intensified tbe general 
panic at 11 pm that paralysed 
the city with a gigantic 100,000 
vehicle traffic jam, 

Exraimeer-; Have since sugges¬ 
ted that rhe building was so 
badly built rhat it could have 
rumbled without a geological 
shore. Most local people Eve 
in flats, however, and the mis¬ 
hap, which accounted for 30 
per cent of the deaths, gave the 
calamity a personal dimension. 
It proved thar you simply can¬ 
not ttike ch*3 risk of bolting out 
to ^safety from an eight-floor 
residential building. 

Damage through tbe centre 
of tile city is extensive, but not 
very visible. But the authorities 
have done an Impressive job. 

They had the city’s 65.000 
buildings checked for solidity. 

ill'ra all tor a spring elect¬ 

ion; It moans things will 

get hotter tor longar.-.y 

$ >3 

Three out of four were given a 
green sticker, meaning rhat they 
are Intact and safe. One out of 
four Has a yellow sticker for 
having sustained light damage 
but remaining habitable, “hi”'' 
5.000 buildings have ominous 
red stickers because they •• 
ruled dangerous. Next to the 
stickers there are touching per¬ 
sonal messages to relatives and 
friends or instructions to the 
postman on the whereabouts of 
tenants. 

The problem today is thar 
even those whose homes have 
green stickers refuse to go 
back. Some prefer to live under 
canvas in parks or squares 
near by so they can make use 
of the flat’s cooking and wash¬ 
ing facilities in daytime. 
Because the main shocks 
occurred at night, it is at night¬ 
fall that they become nervous. 

Life under canvas is not 
always unpleasant. The people 
of Salonika are not great 
sticklers for privacy and com¬ 
munal life agrees with them far 
more than the impersonal rela¬ 
tionship of flat living. The 
mood in the camps is relaxed. 
Parties and portable television 
sets create a diversion from the 
omphaloscopic gloom that be¬ 
comes an adjunct of life in an 
emergency. 

Greek individualism dies 
hard even here. The monotonv 
of the drab, off-white Govern¬ 
ment-issue tents is often broken 
by colourful parasols char shade 
the entrance or by bird cages 
that were rescued from unreli¬ 
able walls. 

In one impromptu camp near 
the White Tower, an expensive 
white limousine is parked out¬ 
side a fancy tent whose red. 
yellow and green flaps suggest 
accoutrements designed for 
happier days by the seaside. 

A cluster of tents has been 
pitched at Zeitealik. inside tbe 
fine cemetery of British, 
French and Serbian soldiers 
who died in Macedonia in the 
First World War. Tn rhe 
French section I espied two 

elderly men sitting a 
table between two gi 
ing backgammon, 
woman at the entran* 
tent darned socks wi 
ing to music from a 
radio. 

What is bound to 
into the city, of coui, 
Internationa] trade f& 
held here every yeo 
tember. The people o 
are attached to th'e J 
ifi a modern revival o: 
ieval festival in hon 
Demetrios, the city 
saint. 

They have a rraggi 
ion, however, that th 
Athenians are out to 
fair moved to Athens, 
no evidence that tKs 
then Salonika has alws 
strong doubts about 
This city, built by 
2300 years »so. has 
’share of historical vi< 
of barbaric invasions 
Quests, greet fires eai 
and the Nazi mas sac 
45.009 jew*. 

Tt has never been n 
th*o second city of ti 
however, wherber un 
stantinople or under 
and this is resen red H 
international fair has 
l‘ke the White To’ 
Church of St Demetrio 
fourth century Rotund, 
bol of Salonika's cow 
not of defiance. Its cit 
determined to keep "> 
quakes or no earth qua 

Mario M 
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)T FORGETTING DEFENCE 
Monument to the victims of Yalta 

•'T'Cbate over the future of 
• s aerospace industry has 

•--■■r;' )een conducted with very 
/•*“ Terence to military con- 

- ' ons. The choice has been 
•• ' s/ed primarily as whether 
: • i the next generation of 

"liners in cooperation with 
• McDonnell Douglas or a 

_ .m consortium. The 
' vtions for Europe's de- 

Capability have been left 
' - . ' .margin. Up to a certain 

iis is understandable. It 
■';! je foolish to subordinate 

.1 i '• -cial considerations to 
■ :: ones. The damage done 

... rimercially wrong decision 
-.j'i-Se likely to outweigh any 

. \ ge that was hoped for in 
~ i"-m~ itary field-. Nevertheless. 

' ; a military dimension to 
- ."■••jblem and it should be 

nto account if only be- 
r - . ‘ decision less favourable 

‘ d ope’s long-term defence 
s would have to be coun- 

•;.I by a conscious effort in 
'itary field. 

- • ; the indefinite future 

needs to maintain a cer- 
evel of capability for 
•ident research, develop- 

• production in its 
j industries. This implies 

of faith in the Atlantic 
‘ *, though nobody can be 

-r.; ely sure what will be 
ing in American politics 

in the next century. The point 
for the moment is simply that 
the alliance is healthier if it is 
not too unbalanced. If European 
defence industries gradually 
become sub-contractors of their 
American counterparts a very 
serious imbalance will gradually 
develop and Europe will have 
lost the capacity to rectify it. 

Obviously it is perfectly 
possible to retain some indepen¬ 

dent capacity in military aero¬ 

space while sacrificing it in the 
civil field but this will gradually 
become more difficult and more 
expensive. The range of weapons 
systems that the alliance can 
afford to produce is steadily 
narrowing. For instance, rhe 
Tornado is intended to replace 
five existing aircraft, while die 
Jaguar and the Harrier will also 
be replaced by only one 
machine. With costs rising fast, 
these replacements will have ro 
be manufactured jointly by 
several nations. Thus the 
decisions now facing the defence 
industries are very similar to 
those facing civil aerospace, and 
the main temptation is also 
similar, namely to cooperate 
with the Americans. As Mr 
Lawrence Freedman points out 
in his valuable paper published 
yesterday by the Royal Institute 
of International Affairs, if the 
United States begins to lower its 

protective barriers '* the result 
may be to encourage consortia 
between American and Euro¬ 
pean companies rather than 
wholly European groupings rak¬ 
ing on the Americans. This may 
result in the loss of a distinctive 
and autonomous European 
identity.” . 

In principle Atlantic coopera¬ 
tion of this sorr is not only un¬ 
avoidable but can also be good in 
political, economic and military 
terms. Europe must, however, be 
careful that the terms are right, 
and in particular that Europe's 
own research and development 
capability is not allowed to 
wither away. This applies to the 
military as well as to tbe civil 
sector because the rwo are inter¬ 
linked. In theory it would be 
possible to maintain independent 
capacity in the military sector 
while abandoning it in the civil 
sector. Tn practice this would not i 
happen wirbour more derermina- | 
tion than most European govern¬ 
ments can now muster. On pre¬ 
sent evidence the cooperation 
which Boeing is now offering 
Britain in the construction of a 
civil airliner would not allow Bri¬ 
tain a sufficient share in design 
work. The McDonnell Douglas 
offer looks better in this respect 
and would therefore also be less 
likely to cut away at Britain's 
Iong-rerm capacity to contribute 
to tbe European defence effort. 

From Sir Bernard Braine, MP for 
Essex, South East (Conservative), 
and others 
Sir, As an act of remembrance and 
expiation it is proposed to erect 
a monument to those hundreds of 
thousands of innocent and helpless 
prisoners of war and civilians who 
found themselves io British hands 
and who were then forcibly 
repatriated to the Soviet Union 
between 1944 and 1947. 

That Soviet citizens, who knew 
only too well what lay ahead of 
them, were forced to return to 
Russia at the point of British 
bayonets, was bad enough; that 
others who were not even Soviet 
citizens were included in the 
transports was even worse; and 
that the authors of this policy 
suppressed the truth about its con¬ 
sequences from Parliament and the 
public makes this a crime without 
precedent in our history. 

Recent books, and discussion of 
them in the media, led to your 
moving leading article “ On 
Britain's Conscience” of February 
20 lest. All this drew attention for 
the first time to a terrible wrong 
done to a large number of people, 
the vasr majority of whom were 
rhe victims of a situation for which 
they bad had no responsibility. 
Public opinion now appears to 
have grasped the full horror of the 

repatriation policy and its dread¬ 
ful consequences. 

We, tbe undersigned, feel that ir 
is only right that a memorial should 
be erected m London as a symbol 
of atonement to those who, 
unknown to the British Parliament 
and people at the time, suffered so 
cruel and undeserved a fate. We 
feel, too, that such a memorial, 
though it can doc save tbe victims, 
can provide a warning for the 
future. 

A suitable site is being sought, 
and contributions should be sent to 
tbe Yalta Victims Memorial 
Appeal, c/o Courts Sc Company, 
Chandos Branch, 59 Strand, Lon¬ 
don, WC2. In the event of a 
surplus being collected beyond 
wbat is required for the memorial, 
it will be donated to die Inter¬ 
national Red Cross, whose con¬ 
tinuing selfless work Far the 
victims af man’s inhumanity to 
man is universally known' and 
acclaimed. 
Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD BRAINE. ST OSWALD. 
J. GRIM ON D. HFBGCCA WEST. 
DONALD J._ CHRISTOPHER 

STEWART. MAYHEW. 
JOHN P. _ JOHN FOSTER. 

MACKINTOSH. HUHH 
JAMES TREVOR-ROPER. 

MOLYNEAUx. HUGH THOMAS. 
CWYNFOR EVANS, N. J. A. 
NICHOLAS CHEETHAW. 

BETWELL. NIYOLM TnLYTOY. 
HARMER-NICHOXXS. JOHN JOLLITFE. 

July 23. 

Boycotting the Moscow Olympics 
From Mr Beverley Nichols according to Saiat Man 

MPLACENCY AT YORK 
"-debates, ranging free of 

. I prejudice and pre- 
ion, are all very well 
2 ejections; but as tbe 

' proaches it is as well to 
w behind the familiar 
jes. This is what Mrs 
Williams and her Parlia- 

t Under-Secretary, Miss 
et Jackson, seem to be 
in their prefaces to the 

rf a recent conference on 
.hensive schools, pub- 
yesterday. Mrs Williams 
d that she saw no need 
oquiry into tbe secondary 
system; it was better, in 
•f all the concern that 
•s from Mr Callaghan 
ere expressing last year, 
he problems work them- 
>ut through seminars and 

■ papers, far from the din 
troversy. Miss Jackson 
the conference at York 

• its discussions were “ so 
rely divorced from the 
.' climate of discussion 
ducation ”-—that is, from 

barren” concerns like 
ar schools and the O-level 

- E exams.. 

/oes not appear that any 

agonizing searching of 

mces went on at York, 

report provides ample 
:e of good intentions, 

iss to consider alternative 

methods, determination to make 
the most of opportunities within 
financial and historical con¬ 
straints. Stress is laid on the 
awesome (if slightly flattering) 
burden for teachers of becoming 
“ substitute parents ” where 
parental affection and control 
are lacking. There is less stress 
on the need for responsiveness 
tn the desires and fears of the 
vast majority of parents who do 
care. But the prevailing impres¬ 
sion is of a group well-meaning 
but unduly turned in on itself, 
unchastened by all the evidence 
of widespread and genuine 
public anxiety during last year's 
controversy. 

Only grudgingly is it conceded 
that outsiders, such as parents, 
might have valid- ideas about tbe 
objectives of education: “ Some 
participants were adamant that 
ultimately professionals, by vir¬ 
tue of their experience and 
expertise, were the best judges." 
The Chief Education Officer of 
Manchester grumbles rhar falling 
rolls, making it easier for parents 
to place their children in the 
schools of their choice, produce 
a system which some might 
scarcely call comprehensive at 
all. There is much suspicion 
about the possible publication 
of school-by-school examination 
results. (It does appear, though, 
that there was more awareness 

nuu (vuuiu met tivi c mou uc. icai • , 

Ilk-Plv rn rut at RrJraln'c Sir. 0ver 40 7ears aS°- 30 lhe 
‘hfj*J“ summer af 1936, I flew to Berlin to 

longterm capacity to contribute report £be Olympic Games. 
to tbe European defence effort. This was Hitler's last and most 

spectacular exercise in his campaign 
to present the acceptable face oE 
Fascism, and be nearly brought it 

. . . . , , . off. It was the biggest window 
than there might have been a few dressing operation in history, 
years ago of the importance of Berlin was en fete, beflagged and 
making education reflect the beribboned. and tbe evil genius of 
needs of tbe world of work.) Goebbels was given full scope. His 

Tbe public concerns that Miss raucous voice, translated into a 
Jackson deplored seem anvthing dozen languages, echoed through 
bur “ barren ” to those involved. ?iant Ioud speakers at every street 
.  .a*.-— corner. His minions scurried 
Anxiet} to make sure that exam trough the embassies, the hotels, 
results are useful and trustworthy even through tbe "gay” bars, 
guides for prospective employers cajoling, bribing, sometimes 
springs straight from a fear that threatening, bearing always the 
too many educators are only mar- same message . . . “ The Third 
ginallv interested in enabling i Reich welcomes you! Germany is 
their' charges to better them- j >°ur friend. Germany seeks only 
selves. The preoccupation with • -D?acae- and Germany has the 
grammar schools derives nor j 
from any desire to reverse the ; 
comprehensive revolution— i 
everyone sees that it is irrever- ; 
sible—but from a sense. '■ 
unpolitical. that something 

power to enforce it'. ” 
We were dazzled—all of us— 

whether we were politically right, 
left or cenrre. Even I, a fanatical 
peace-at-anv-price pacifist, was 
almost ensnared. As I warched the 
Hitler Jugend swinging down the 

worth while has been lost. The ! Unter den Linden, chanting their 

distinctive virtues of grammar 
school education have been 
thrown away for rhe sake of a 
system which has manifestly 
failed to achieve tbe main bene¬ 
fits promised for it. Contributors 
at York were still fretting about 
‘ creaming" and "skimming", 
about split sites and inequalities 
of provision or esteem. Some 
argued that it might take twenty 
years for a reorganized area to 
settle down. Unlike the profes¬ 
sionals, parents of children here 
and now cannot afford to ler the 
debate on education die away so 
gentlv. 

OURNALIST’S DUTY CONFRONTS THE LAW 
•e of The New York Times 
r sentenced ro jail for 
g to hand over his confi- 

notes to a court in a 
trial raises issues of 
importance for the 

e of responsible journa- 
'bere was no question of 
ing the fact that a crime 
een committed. Ou the 
y, ir was on the basis of 
icles he wrote that investi- 

were reopened and a 
brought. But the defen- 
claimed that it was 

try for a fair trial that 
res should be made avail- 
while the journalist, Mr 
Farber, claimed that this 
disclose his source and 

.e his professional obliga- 
: confidentiality. So there 
5 rival claims of tbe court 
its responsibility for 

el justice and journalistic 
* with its responsibility for 
who give information in 

^nce. 

New Yorfi: Times is able 
■sue the case in a higher 
It was not successful in 

peal to the New Jersey 
Be Court but it now has 
jporttmity of going to the 
ne Court in Washington, 

a British journalist 

re&dum in Guyana 
Jr Ckeddi Jagan 
?eter Strafford’s excellent 
“Guyana referendum to do 

vuh referenda ” in your June 
If-j* anarred by one observa- 
men seems to ‘fit in with the 

parry’s (PNC) propaganda 
ie People’s Progressive Party 
tmcipled and its opposition 
ely a concern for power. 
mote: “There are many 

s m Guyanese life. One of 
s mat the PPP, in its ideology 

is every bit as leftist as 
and so its objections are 

a matter of political power 
oeas. Dr Jagan, once seen as 
st bogeyman by many people, 
d to stand by and watch while 
Jrnham has adopted Marxist 
is at home and abroad... 

PPP is not concerned with 
per se; |f wants socialism 

Hess of who is in power. We 
H-miad “standing by“ when 

regime was adopting anti- 
tab'st policies at home and 
i—policies which we regard 
J gateway to socialism, fn- 
we went further. Anticipating 
Htiliaarion** attempts which 
endanger the national inde- 

nce of Guyana, the PPP 
ed its political line of “non- 
refcon and civil resistance" 
I to “ critical support ” in 
when the government changed 

and newspaper caught in a 
similar conflict of responsibili¬ 
ties there could be no legal 
redress. Confidential communica¬ 
tions with lawyers are privileged 
in court. Doctors and priests do 
not enjoy this privilege by right, 
though in practice the courts are 
so reluctant to force them ro 
disclose confidential information 
that they possess it de facto. 
Journalists enjoy no such 
immunity de jure or de facto. 

British courts have proved to 
be somewhat sceptical of journa¬ 
listic claims in this respect. In 
1963, in tbe aftermath of the 
Vassal! Tribunal, Mr Brendan 
Mulholland of the Daily Mail 
was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment and Mr Reginald 
Foster of the Daily Sketch to 
three months’ for refusing to 
disclose their sources: and Mr 
Desmond Clough of the Daily 
Sketch would presumably also 
have been sentenced if his 
source had not himself come 
forward. In 1971 Mr Bernard 

the participants had been told 
that their identities would be 
kept secret. 

There is therefore ample 
experience as well as academic 
authority for the belief that jour¬ 
nalists are legally exposed when 
they decline to comply with the 

songs and flaunting their flags. I 
asked myself ... “Is it possible 
that these golden youths have sold 
their souls to the devil ? Is it con¬ 
ceivable that such national rapture 
can be synthetic, engendered by a 
perverted poltroon ? ” 

The answer, of course, was yes. 
Already the first bricks were being 
laid in the gas chambers of Belsen. 
.And three years later the whole of 
European civilization was beginning 
to go up Io smoke. 

Among the dubious advantages of 
growing old is that one acquires a 
sort of sixth sense warning one 
when history is about to repeat 
itself. I hare a chilling sense thar 
what happened in Berlin, in 1936, 
will happen again in Moscow in 
I9?0. if this is to be rhe venue of 
the next Olympic spectacular. Once 
again the West will be deluded the 
acceptable face of Communism will 
be received with approval ; and 
Russia nil] gain invaluable breath¬ 
ing space in hep plans for world 
domination. And a few years later 
. . . in 1984 ? Your guess is as good 
as mine. 

The tragic ironv of this forecast 
lies in lhe fact that it need never 
be fulfilled. If tbe leaders of the 

instructions or a court to | i.vesr were to announce, swiftly and 
disclose . their sources. Only . unanimously, that they would play 
those with a highly developed \ no part in the next Olympic Spec- 
taste for martyrdom would care . tacular until tbe Soviets honoured 
ro do so lightly. Quite apart > the Helsinki Agreements, die effect 
from the personal inconvenience ' proclamation would be a 
and distress involved, they know bod>' Mov w. the whole hideous 

toe are valid principles 
on the other side: as citizens deal %vUll h how explain it_ 
they have as much interest as even to themselves, in the Gospel 
anyone in upholding the law. i 

according to Saiat Marx rbere are 
no guide lines for meeting such a 
crisis. 

The West has very few cards left 
to pl&$ in the shoddy game which 
now masquerades as international 
diplomacy. But we still bold the 
ace of trumps. It may be battered 
and dog eared, but it is imprinted 
with the Olympic torch of freedom, 
and ic cannot be outbid. If only 
somebody had the courage to play 
it! 
Yours faithfully. 
BEVERLEY NICHOLS, 
Ham Common, 
Surrey. 
July 24. 

From Afr E. N. Lawson 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr Eric 
Ambrose (July 35). is wrong in 
thinking that his inability to per¬ 
suade people to boycott the Hitler 
Olvmpics in Berlin in 1936 was a 
failure. 

Jesse Owens gave the athletes’ 
and the free world’s answer to 
Hitler’s asoiring master race far 
more forcefully than any politician 
could do, and a full participation 
by the free world in Moscow in 
1980 should be viewed in this spirit. 
Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL LAWSON. 
25 Devonshire Road, 
West Kirby, 
Wirral, 
Cheshire. 
July 18. 

From Mr Kicolas Jarrett-Kerr 
Sir, I cannot help feeling that the 
recenr World Cup in Argentina 
served to bring some happiness and 
joy to thousands of otherwise mis¬ 
erable Argentines, and that rhe 
1980 Olympic Games will equally, 
if allowed to take place, encourage 
millions of Russians, whose quality 
of life would otherwise be of un¬ 
relieved boredom and monotony. 

Whilst we must never forget the 
plight of the dissidents and thou¬ 
sands of others rotting in Russian 
labour camps, we must also fern em¬ 
ber the needs of the Russian “ man 
in the street ”, for whom our hearts 
must surely bleed. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICOLAS JARkETT-KERR. 
Mildons Leigh, 
Chawleigh, 
ChuJmleigh, 
Devon. 

From Mr Michael Thotnas 
Sir, I trust this correspondence wilJ 
not close before we have the bene¬ 
fit of the views of Mr Peter Hain. 
I remain. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
MICHAEL THOMAS, 
9A Woodlands Avenue, 
Chester. 

?Jbnis,£n-f ! Receiving medical treatment in the USSR io are uphold ing a valid pnn- 
ciple. If journalists could never i Fro™ Mr Fyfe Gillies 
receive information in confi- Sir. May I be permitted to place on 
dence some of the disclosures 

mnft in ,ti£a -..u;. ot toe workings of rne Soviet neaitti 
that are most m the public sen^ from that described by Mr 
interest would never be made. | Bernard Levin in today's issue (July 
Those in the besr position to i 21). 
know if there has been improper | Some, years ago I led a small 
conduct in any parr of the public | scientific'team from British Petro- 
service or criminal activity in ! lenm on a lnsit ro the Soviet or! 
anv field would often be taking ! industry. Included in our itinerary 
an pnnrmmu nertnnnl risk if ; town of Ufa, some 1,000 

Falk, a BBC television reporrer, any field would often be taking ! industry, included in t 
was sentenced to four days in a an enormous personal risk if i '^5' ‘“VT. 
Belfast jail for refusing to say they were to say so openly. But ' - s east ot. ioscow. 

whether a particular person, who 
was accused of being a member 
of tbe IRA, had appeared in a 
television programme in which 

from a pro-imperialist to an anti- 
imperialist position. 

Although some of the things we 
fought for have been accomplished, 
much remains to be done. And this 
has to do not just with political 
power but with ideas, with theory 
and practice. ... . 

PNC leader. Prime Minister 
L. F. S. Burnham, claimed in a 
recent interview tbat he is a Marx¬ 
ist, a cooperative socialist and a 
Christian. The PPP holds that 
PNC’s “ cooperative socialism ” is 
utopianism; that socialism cannot 
be brought by means of the coopera¬ 
tives as rhe PNC advocates; that 
nationalization alone does not mean 
socialism; that before the socialist 
edifice is constructed, the economic, 
political, ideological, cultural and 
institutional foundations must firsc 
be laid—nationalization of rhe re¬ 
maining foreign bastions, the banks 
and insurance companies ; Jand re¬ 
form ; democracy at political, social 
and economic levels; ending racial 
and political discrimination, 
national and cultural oppression, 
extravagance and corruption. 

The PPP goes further and holds 
that unless the foundations tor 
socialism are quickly laid, the econ¬ 
omy can «be affected adversely. 
And wben recourse is made mainly 
to Western foreign aid which is 
generally given with political 
strings,, the national liberation 
(anti-imperialist) process will be 

they are not likely to say much 
confidentially unless they can be 
sure that tbe journalist will keep 
his bond. 

halted or reversed and national in¬ 
dependence will be threarened. 

We are opposed ro the Constitu¬ 
tion .Amendment Bill and the Refer¬ 
endum because in postponing elec¬ 
tions and perpetuating the PNC in 
power indefinitely in a virrual 
authorirarian one pairv stare, de 
facto if not de jure, rhere k a 
great danger to peace and iscuniy. 

The referendum is being boycotted 
by the major farces af the country 
—five political parties and groups; 
tbe major trade unions: ail the 
main Church bodies: practically all 
die professional groups—represent¬ 
ing about three quarters of the popu¬ 
lation. It will be rigged and " won " 
as the 3968 and 1973 general elec¬ 
tions and will set the country on a 
collision course. 

For this reason, we have proposed 
the formation _of_ a broad based 
national patriotic front government 
of all left and democratic parties 
and groups including the PNC with 
an anc-imperialist. sorialisr-oriented 
programme. Without a solution to 
the political crisis, there will be no 
solution to the economic and social 
crisis. 
Yours truly, 
CHEDDI JAGAN. 
People’s Progressive p::‘;r, 
41 Robb Street, 
Lacytovvn. 
Georgetown, 
Guyana. 
July 6. 

On the return flight from Ufa 
a member of our team suffered a 
severe heart arrack. He was taken 
in charge by a Russian lady doctor 
who was travelling on the plane. 
The tail end of the plane became an 
emergency hospital to which the 
captain brought oxygen borties. He 
radioed for and received permis¬ 
sion to bring the plane down 1,000 
feet below its scheduled altitude; 
he switched on the ‘‘no smoking” 
warnings. The donor at one stage 
gave mouth ro mouth resuscitation. 

On arrival at Moscow au ambu¬ 
lance was already waiting in the 
arrival bay. It took tbe patient (and 
me) to the first aid post at rhe air¬ 
port where a cardiograph and opera¬ 
tor were already waiting. 

The patient was then transferred 
to a large Moscow hospital and in¬ 
stalled in a small ward of two beds, 
the other bed being occupied by a 
Russian academic who spoke good 
English. 

When the patient's wife flew out 
from England she had the kindest 

Filmed biographies 
From Mr Giles Wordsworth 
Sir, Yesterday’s powerful appeal 

fJuly 17) by the great-grandchildren 

of Alfred Waterhouse for the pre¬ 
servation of his masterpiece seems 

to establish a precedent for filial 
protest 

Descendants of Wordsworth and 

Coleridge have recently suffered a 
somewhat similar experience, watch¬ 
ing helplessly as acts of mindless 
vandalism were perpetrated on the 
genius and good name of their fore- 

of treatment—easy access to her 
husband, transport, and a number 
of guided tours of Moscow. 
Yours faithfully, 
FYFE GILLIES, 
24 Borough Lane, 
Saffron Walden, 
Essex. 
July 21. 

From Mr Michael D. Lyne 
Sir, Everything I heard during two 
years in the Soviet Union suggests 
rhar Dr Hobbs’s experience in a Kiev 
hospital (July 21) could have been 
repeated elsewhere. 

Many of the foreign community 
knew of these conditions, but title 
was said because tbe Big Lie bad 
worked so well that one’s country¬ 
men heard the voice of the CIA in 
any attempt to describe actual first 
hand experiences. Even a British 
theatre sister who bad, horror 
struck, watched her own appendec¬ 
tomy under local anaesthetic was 
liable ro have her factual accounr 
dismissed as hostile propaganda. 

Buta perhaps the thought upper¬ 
most in the minds of many of your 
readers at this time will be 

“If this is what Soviet hospitals 
can be like, wbat is it like to be 
Shcharansky in a punitive Soviet 
prison ? ** 

Yours fairbfullv, 
MICHAEL D. LYNE, 
Far Lane, 
Colcby, 
Lincoln. 
July 21. 

bears—in two leievision plays pro¬ 
duced by Mr Keo Russell. 

Apparently Mr Russell is 
attracted by the private lives of men 
and women of genius, and it is to 
be feared chat he will strike again. 
I suggest chat the only hope of 

Restoring the British economy to health 
f^rom Professor S. Herbert From Professor Sidneu Pollard From Professor S. Herbert 
Frenkel 
Sir. I refer to your important 
article on gold (July 14). The 
subsequent correspondence fails to 
reflect tiie nature of the obstacles 
to the immediate reiutroduction, 
and maintenance, of the gold Stan¬ 
dard. These are nor only technical. 
They, are also moral, as I pointed 
out in my recent book Money ; 
Two Philosophies. The Conflict of 
Trust and Authority. 

Keynes was fully aware of the 
issue. Unfortunately, he also 
shared the view of the German 
economist G. F. Knapp that money 
was the creature of the state. It is, 
however, not generally realized 
that Knapp did not under¬ 
estimate the value of the gold 
standard. He knew precisely what 
made it tick. It was not, he wrote, 
the political and strategic power of 
Britain that ensured rhe stability 
of her money, Ir was the power of 
her social institutions. These 
guaranteed chat in monetary 
affairs, government should be sub¬ 
ject to them and to the rule of 
Taw to maintain the stability and 

.continuity of the monetary stan¬ 
dard in terms of gold. It was a 
conception, as James Bonar put 
it. tbat rested on tbe belief that 
honesty or faith secures order in 
the industrial world—a belief 
wbicb, ic appears, no longer com¬ 
mands respect. 
Yours, etc, 
S. HERBERT FRANKEL, 

■professor Emeritus, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 

From Mr Michael Kovdri 
Sir, Mr Ramsay's answer fjuly 22) 
to my question: “Wbat objection is 
there to a realistic monetary 
standard based upon useful com¬ 
modities ? ’* is simply not adequate. 

1. If money were based upon a 
realistic standard there would be no 
reason to distrust it, so the fact that 
it could not be as conveniently con¬ 
verted into commodities as into gold 
would not be important. 

2. The fact that demand for com¬ 
modities varies for real, instead of 
purely financial, reasons does not 
preclude them from use - in a 
monetary standard. 
Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL KdVARL 
82 Amity Grove, SW20. 

From Mr E. M. Volk 
Sir, How enthusiastically Thomas 
Love Peacock would have sub¬ 
scribed to Mr Lindell's advocacy 
I July 21) of a return to the gold 
standard and the genuine converti¬ 
bility of notes into gold coin. The 
consanguinity of spirit is attested 
not only by the Paper Money 
Luries. but also by the outcry at 
the crash of a paper money bank in 
the town of Gullgudgeon in the 
novel Melincour iCh XXN), where 
“ a sturdy farmer vociferated ”: 
**. . . This comes o' peaper-milh. ‘ 1 
promise to pay \ ecod! O the good 
old days o’ goulden guineas, when I 
used to ride whoame vrom market 
\vi* a great heavy bag in my 
packet; and wben I wapped it 
down on the old oak teable, it 
used to make zuch a zound as did 
one’s heart good to hear it. No 
promise to pay then. Now a man 
may eat bis wbole vortin in a ?and- 
wich, or zet vire to it in a vardin 
rushlight. Promise ro pay J—die 
lying rascals, they never meant to 
■pay: they knew all the while they 
had no effects to pay: but zuch a 
pretty, zmooth-spoken, palavering 
zet o’ fellers ! why. Lord bless you ! 
they’d ha* made you believe black 
■was white !.. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. M. VALK, 
4 Newlands Close, Exeter. 

Census race questions 
From Dr Stephen Roule 
Sir, I am sorry to see in Mr R. C. 
AltshuTs letter (July 22) a sug¬ 
gestion that rhe manuscript returns 
to the 1981 Census should be 
destroyed immediately after the 
information they contain has been 
processed. Let them instead be pre¬ 
served tor release to researcher< 
after au elapse of 100 years as has 
been the case with the census 
returns of the past. At the moment 
access is not available to manuscripr 
returns later than 1873 for Great 
Britain lend 1911 for all parts of 
Ireland). A 100-year embargo 
ensures that no information about 
named individuals _ becomes avail¬ 
able until after their deatb yet the 
returns themselves survive to be¬ 
come very valuable historical docu¬ 
ments in the following century. 

The returns to the Censuses or 
Ireland for 1861,1871, 1881 and 1891 
were destroyed after their informa¬ 
tion had been processed and these 
losses, together with the burning of 
virtually all manuscripts from the 
earlier Irish censuses in the destrur- 
tion of the Record Office in Dublin 
during the civil strife of 1922. have 
robbed students of nineteenth cen- 

Historic houses faxes 
From Mr Peter Rees, QC, MP for 
Dover and Deal (Conservatii'e) 
Sir, It was a pity that Lord Hert¬ 
ford’s letter (July 191 on the diffi¬ 
culties faring tbe owners of historic 
houses, with whom I personally am 
very much in sympathy, should have 
been marred by an apparent ignor¬ 
ance of the history of tbe taxes of 
which he complains. 

Capital Transfer Tax was not an 
Act of God, hut of the Labour 
Government, which he tells^ us has 
done more than any of its pre¬ 
decessors to help owners like 
himself. Such reliefs and con¬ 
cessions as it contains have been 
wrung from the Government, partly 
by a highly articulate and informed 
lobby, but'principally by the efforts 
of the Conservative Party ar West¬ 
minster. If he. as a member of the 
House of Lords, is unaware of this, 
then he has only to consult 
Hansard. 

For die future, the threat of a 
wealth tax comes, not from the 
Conservative Portv, but from the 

those who wish to preserve some of Labour Parry—-and also, apparently, 
our inheritance unsullied may be to froni the Liberal Party. By all 
arouse his interest in someone more means, let us have a bi-partisan 
his own size. Have we no poets or approach to die question of the 
composers bad enough to deserve National Heritage. But let us get 
his attentions ? the record straight Erst. 
Yours faithfully, Yours faithfully, 
GILES WORDSWORTH, PETER REES, 
51 Carnaby Street, WL House of Commons. 

From Professor Sidney Pollard 

Sir, Mr Austen Af'bu’s reasoning 
(Jerter, July 22) seems to be as 
Faulty as his information. There is 
no reason why the decline in our 
competitiveness, reversed by the 
splendid performance of the British 
economy in rhe later 1930s aod in 
rhe war years, sbo-uld have been 
resumed thereafter, let alone 
“ accelerated Other comparable 
countries, like Belgium and France, 
managed to reverse a similar 
secuhir downward trend in those 
years. 

Nor was British superiority 30 
years ago limited to a few' non¬ 
competitive fields. It extended tu 
electronics and civilian aircraft, to 
motor vehicles and steel, to agricul. 
ture and man-made fibres, and of 
course to such old staples as textiles 
and coal. It was because of this 
overwhelming superiority over the 
war-shattered Continent that it tnuk 
most of the countries that are now 
so far ahead of us, until the lBHOs 
ro overtake us. while some (eg 
Japan and Austria! did not manage 
it until the 1970s and a few (eg 
Italv, Spain or East Germany) are 
unlikely to do so until the 1980;. 

It may well have been lack of 
in for mar ion that made successive 
generations oF our postwar politi¬ 
cian* unable io ->tand up to .md 
oppose the Treasury policies woich 
repeatedly, systematically and 
grievously damaged our industry 
and condemned us tn relative stag¬ 
nation and poverty—unless, nf 
course, they were in opposition. 
Your*, faithfully, 

S. POLLARD. 
Department nf Fconomic and Social 
History. 
University of Sheffield. 
Sheffield. 

From Lord Knldor. FB.A 

Sir, ft is hard ro ?!’.->* Profes¬ 
sor Sidney PoU-rd i< i me flier nF 
the Department Pron-mvc and 
-Social History of ^heffie'd Urtiver- 
sitv, since his letter of Jnlv 20 
twhich I have only just seen on 
returning from the United Stares) 
reveals an extracirdinarv isnorance 
nf the basic Facts of Rriti<h economic 
history’ of the last 123 ‘-ears. Ic is at 
the rime of the Great Exhibition nf 
1831, nof in 1931. that Britain was 
* rhe strongest, technolngicallv mosr 
advanced and most promising of 
European industrial economies*’. 
TH»* decline began fair!-.- soon after, 
and in order to find its mis causes 
T would advise him m read the excel¬ 
lent art:r)» bv Professor D. H. Aid- 
rrnfi. “The Entren>-oneMr and rhe 
British Economy. 1870-1914’’ in the 
Economic History RevieAugust 
3964. the paper bv Sir Arthur Lewis 
on “International Competition in 
ManuFacrures’* in rhe American 
Economic Review. Mar. 1957 tSu*v 
plement). as w*»ll as his latett hook. 
Grntyift and Fine notions 7,v-0-/oj j 
(Allen and Unwin. 19781: and flnaltv 
Corelli Barnett's moo.■mental work 
on The CoHemsc of British Pmrer 
f Cassells. 1972'. 

Professor Pollard seems envallv 
ignorant nf the work nf Professor 
R. C. 0. Matthews and his cnFengues 
who have shown that Britain's eco¬ 
nomic performance in the first mo 
decades after the Second World War 
was very much better than in any 
previous comparable period of Brit¬ 
ish his-rarv. Our de-indiistrialratinu 
began only in tbe 1960s and was 
mainly the result of excessive Im¬ 
port penetration resulting fmm our 
■international policies irin" 
in our entry into rbi* Ma»- 
ket) for wh'»rh the Tr-?^ :iy could 
harillv be h**W "o mnsiblo. 
Yours faithful’-. 

NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
King's College, 
Cambridge. 
July 24. 

tury Irish historical geography anti 
social history of what should haw 
been, as for Britain, their most 
valuable data sources falthough tiiv 
fully extant 1901 and 1911 Irish 
returns have been released as some 
partial compensation). Tbe deliber¬ 
ate destruction of four sets of census 
returns for Ireland was gross van¬ 
dalism in the nineteenth century: let 
us not commit a similar act in the 
United Kingdom in the twentieth 
century to the detriment of histor¬ 
ians in the 21st. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN A. ROYLE, 
Department of Geography. 
The Queen'* University of Belfast. 
Belfast. 
July 23. 

From Mr .4. Bradney 
Sir. If the 19S1 Census asks people 
which race they Think they belong 
to I suggest rhe appropriate answer 
ix “ human ". 
Yours faithfully, 
A. BRADNEY, 
Flat D. 
320 Victoria Park Road, 
Clarendon Park, 
Leicester. 
July 22. 

Table talk 
From Mr .forties Stratton 
Sir, Mr A. J. Luker (July 24) posed 
the question “What follow:, the 
working lunch and the working 
breakfast ? ” 

May I suggest that the reintro- 
ducribn of the “ working day ” might 
be appropriate. 
Yours faithfully, 

JAMES STRATTON', 
5 Carlton Hill, NWS. 
July 24. 

From Mrs F. M. Bttrkou) 
Sir, I think I can answer Mr A. J. 
Lukeris question (July 24j. On a 
recent business trip to Hamburg I 
had my mast productive talk when 
I met with a colleague in the hotel 
swimming pool at 7 am. Working 
swim ? 
Yours .faithfully, 
F. M. BARKOW. 
la Tbyra Grove, N12. 
July 24. 

From Brigadier H. W, Lc Pat our el 
Sir, Wbat about “a working tea- 
break ? ” 

Yours faithfully , 
H. W. Le PATOU REL, 
Ford Farm* 

Chewtou Mendip, 
Bath. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 25: Mr M. H. Morgan 
British High Ccmmissioner of 
Siezra Leone) bad the honour of 
being received by The Queen this 
morning when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested him with the Insignia of a 
Companion of the Most Distin¬ 
guished Order of St Michael and 
St George. 

Mrs Morgan bad the honour of 
being received by The Qneen. 

Mr J. B. Denson was received In 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Her Majesty’s Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary sod Plenipotentiary ai 
Kathmandu. 

Mrs Denson had the bonour of 
being received bv The Queen. 

Mr J. H. Lewen {Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary' and 
Plenipotentiary at Maputo. 
(Mozambique) had the honour of 
being received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty invested him with 
the Insignia of a Companion of 
the Most Distinguished Order of 
St Michael and St George. 

Mrs Lewen bad the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
12.40 o'clock this afternoon. 

There were present: the Lord 
Elwyn-Jones (Lord Chancellor), 
the Right Hon Michael Foot, MP 
cLord President), the Right Hon 
Samuel SiUdn, MP (Attorney- 
Generali and the Right Hon 
Edward Bishop. MP (Minister of 
State. Mirdstrv of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food). 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, MP (Mini¬ 
ster of State, Department of 
Industry), the Hon Sir Robert 
Megarry (Vice-Chancellor of the 
Chancery Division of the High 
Court) and Mr John Smith, MP 
(Minister of State. Privy Council 
Office) were sworn in Members of 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen starts Commonwealth 

Games relay from central arch, 
Buckingham Palace, 10.30; 
accompanied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, leaves for Heathrow. 
11.45. 

Princess Anne. Colonel-in-Chief, 
visits 14th/20th King’s Hussars, 
Hohne, Germany, arrives Heath¬ 
row, 8.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Royal Regiment of Artillery, 
Woolwich, to mark bicentenary 
of Museum of Artillery. 
Rotunda, 11. 

The Duchess of Kent opens day 
centre for elderly, Blakeney. 
Norfolk, 3. 

Princess Alexandra attends Royal 
Tournament, Earls Court, 2.20; 
as Honorary Commandant 
General of Royal Hongkong 
Police Force, attends reception 
at 6 Grafton Street for band 
and dancers. 6.30. 

Exhibition: Stained glass. Royal 
Exchange, 11-8. 

Lectures: Pollution, British 
Museum (Natural History), 3; 
Expressionist tradition (6): 
Bacon, Tate Gallery, 1. 

Mystery plays. Tower Place. The 
Monument, Leadenhail Street. 
St Katherine's Dock, 12-2. 

Redials: Harald Herresthal, 
organ, St Bride's, 1.1S; Contem¬ 
porary Baroque Ensemble, St 
Olave’s, Hart Street. 1.05. 

Morris dandng : Wottendone Dan¬ 
cers, Paternoster Square, 1-2. 

Walk: The London Dickens 
knew, meet Blackfriars station. 

Memorial service: Sir Dingle 
Foot. QC, St Margaret's West¬ 
minster, noun. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Champion, SI ; Dr E. R. 
Dodds. S3; Sir Arthur Gosling, 
77 ; Miss Barbara Jefford, 48 ; Sir 
Richard Miller. 74; Rear-Admiral 
Sir Edward Rebbeck, 77; Sir 
Derek Riches, 66; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Reginald Savory, 84; 
Professor Sir John Stallworthy, 
72; Lord Thorneycroft, 69. 

Latest wills 

Residue left to 
medical research 
Constance Irene Taylor, of Fam- 
Jbam, left £53.959 net. After per¬ 
sonal legacies totalling £200 she 
left the residue equally between 
the Institute of Cancer Research 
and the British Heart Foundation. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Browse, Mr Maurice, of Paignton 

£113,971 
White. Mr Stanley, of Harpeaden, 

.£147, farmer 

Latest appointments 

Woman principal for 
theological college 
Latest appointments include: 
Miss D. R. Etch ells, Vice-Principal 
of Trevelyan College, Durham, to 
be Principal of St John's College, 
Durham, in succession to the Rev 
J. C. P. Cockerton. She win be 
the first woman principal of an 
Anglican theological college. 

Her Majesty’s Most Honourable 
Privy Council. 

Mr Roland Moyle. MP (Minister 
of State, Department of Health 
and Social Security) made affir¬ 
mation as a Member of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

Mr Neville Leigh was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon Michael Foot. 
MP, had an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council. 

Mr Frank Cranston and Mr 
William Hudson had the honour 
of being received by The Queen 
when Her Majesty decorated them 
with the Royal Victorian Medal 
(Silver). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the Garden of Bucking* 
ham Palace. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips and Captain Mark 
Phillips, Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester and 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs 
Angus Ogilvy were present. 

Her Majesty’s Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of Gentle* 
men-at-Arms and The Queen's 
Bodyguard of the Yeomen of the 
Guard were on duty. 

The Band of The Life Guards 
and the Chatham Staff Band of 
the Corps of Royal Engineers 
plaved selections of music during 
the' afternoon. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips and Captain Mark 
Phillips were present this even, 
ing ac a performance of the Rovri 
Tournament at Earls Court. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke 
and Major Nicholas Lawson were 
in attendance. 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 25: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Ballet, fids 
evening attended a Gala Perform¬ 
ance of The Sleeping Beauty at 
the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. 

Mrs Jocelyn Stevens was in 
attendance. 

The Hod Mrs James Dawn ay gave 
birth to a son on Julv 24. at the 
Undo Wing. St Mary’s, Padding¬ 
ton. 

Forthcomkig 
marriages 
Dr C. K. K. Marrian 
and Miss N. M. Kirk 

Be engagement is announced 
between Christie, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs D. H. Marrian, of 
244 Hills Road. Cambridge, and 
Nicola, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. D. T. Kirk, of 17 Bentley 
Road, Cambridge. 

Mr W. L. Mumford 
and Miss R. M. V. Daniel 

The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs D. L. Mumford. of 
Leeds, and Rebecca. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs j. Daniel, 
erf West Clandon, Surrey. 

Dr J. A. Snowdon 
and Miss E. J. Ascott 

The engagement is announced 
between John Ambler Snowdon, 
of Marwood HiH, north Devon, 
aui«! EHxabeth Joan Ascott, of 
Christ Church Road. East Sheen. 
London. 

Mr I. Way 
and Miss J. Baker 
The engagement Is announced 
between Ian, only son of Dr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Way, of Pheasant 
Hill, Chale, Isle of Wight, and 
Jane, .younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Baker, of Moat Farm, 
Partridge Green. Sussex. 

Marriages 
Mr B. R. Barnfield 
and Miss M. E. Ruffer 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, July 22, in the Chapel of St 
Faith, Westminster Abbey, be¬ 
tween Mr Bruce Barnfield, only 
son of Mr and Mrs R. T. Barn¬ 
field. and Miss Margaret Ruffer, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Ruffer. The Dean of 
Westminster officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Neil CoUlngs. 

Mr J. K. Curtice 
and Miss L. J. Riding 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. July 22, at St Peter’s, 
Preston, Brighton, of Mr John 
Kevin Curtice, of St Austell, and 
Miss Lisa Joan Riding, of 
Brighton, Sussex. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon at Lancaster House yes¬ 
terday in honour of St Lucia 
delegates to the constitutional 
conference. 

Mr Eric Varley. MP, Mr Albert Boom 
F-rmk-rtch 

Ministry or Defence 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Neil 
Cameron and the United Kingdom 
Chiefs of Staff were hosts at 
luncheon at Admiralty House 
yesterday in honour of Genera] 
'Francesco CaraJera. Chief of 
Defence Staff, Italy. Among 
those present were : 
Admiral Sir Terence Lew in. Lieutenant- 
General Sir John Startler. Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Peter Tern'. Signor Ludovico 
Inclsa dl Cmncnuu. Rrar-Admiral 
r.iuLki Bon Ini. Brigadier C. MeUUo. 
Sir Frajii, cooper. Sir Aniaoy Cult. 
Cetu-ral Sir Huah Beach. Prorrseor R. 
Mason. Vice-Admiral R. W. HaHlday 
and Air Marshal Sir Peter Wykeham. 

Anglo-Palish Round Table 
Conference 
M Artur Ssarewicz, Ambassador 
of Poland, and Mme Rirtkiewicz- 
Starewicz attended a luncheon 
given in their honour by the 
Anglo-Polish Round Table Con¬ 
ference and Mr John Mills at Lea 
Ambassadeurs Club. Hamilton 
Place, yesterday. Among those 
present were : 
The Hon David Astor. Mr and Mrs 
Brian Beetfham. Sir Eric Berthand. the 
Hon Marls and Mrs Bonham Carter. 

Rrimelow. Mr Nool Clark. Mr 
Receptions 

Contes*a NardJ Del. Miss H« 
Mr and Mrs Norman Rrddaway. Mrs 
Maxine VUeland and .Miss Nila walls. 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
Mr Michael Ward, MP. chairman 
of the British Malawi Group of 
tile Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association, was host at a lun¬ 
cheon in the House of Commons 
yesterday given by the group 
and the CPA executive committee 
in honour of the High Commis¬ 
sioner for Malawi. 

Weavers’ Company 
The Bailiffs. Wardens and Court 
of Assistants of the Weavers’ Com¬ 
pany entertained members of the 
livery and their lady guests at 
luncheon at the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday after the annual St. 
James’s Day service at the Queen’s 
Chapel of the Savoy followed by 
Common Hall, at whicb the 
Bailiffs and Wardens for the en¬ 
suing year were elected by the 
lively as follows : 

Association of County Councils 
The Association of County Councils 
held a reception evening at Eaton 
House, Eaton Square, yesterday. 
The guests were received by 
Mrs Elizabeth Coker, chairman of 
the executive council. Among those 
present were r 
Mr Peter Shore. MP, _Mr William 
Rodger*. MP. Mr JoH Barnett. MP. 
Mr teTtiUm ivHUefaw. MP. Mr John 
Payton. MP. Mr Patrick Jcnkln. MP. 
Sir tan Bancroft, Sir John Garth*, 
other membtaa of Parttament. riiatrmCT 
or Camay counclb In Erortand and 
Walea and *entor reoresfiwaavw of 
eoua'imwiut cJenawmwrits, local autho¬ 
rity amocaardons and ember oraantzaacaw 
associated wWi looafl yovemmwn, 

Dinner 
Upper Baiurr. Mr E. L. Shannon: Ren¬ 
ter BaUUr. Mr J. F. Sabirs: Uppor 
Warden. Mr R. A. Darfcln: and Renter 
Warden. Mr J. L. M. Graham. 

Trident Television 

Mr Ward Thomas, chairman of 
Trident Television, was host at a 

Strafford Club 

The Strafford Club met Tor dinner 
at the Cavalry and Guards Club 
last night. Lord Rawlinson of 
Ewell, QC, was the guest of 
honour and Dr D. J. Watidn was 
in the chair. 

152 Church news Episcopal Church in Scotland 

Bishop to retire 
The right Rev J. K. Russel], As¬ 

sistant Bishop of Rochester since 
1965 and rector of Hever with 
Mark beech since 1973, is to re¬ 
tire on September 30, because of 
ill health. From 1961 to 64 he 

was the first Bishop of Northern 

Uganda. 
Canon J. M. Irvine, Chancellor 

of Hereford Cathedral, has been 
appointed Provost and Rector of 
Southwell Minster. 

Appointments 
Tbq Rot □. Rlmmor. Root or of 91 

Peter's. Kirkcaldy, to be Rector of 
Holy Trinity. Uam&wton. 

Canon J. Regan. Vicar of laden 
(Maadieugri has been appointed Pro¬ 
vost, St Paul's Cathedral. Dundee. 

Hie Rev H. C. Hopkins. Rector of 
Roly Trinity. MonlfMh, to be a may 
lam. MtMdons to Seamen. 

Retirements 
The Rev li. L. A. Hick. Rector ot 

SI Andrew's. BiwUn, with St Dn- 
stane's. Lochlee. 

Baptist Union 
Mr D- Tuck of Bristol Baptist Col¬ 

lage to Marlborough and SMcombe 
Baptist Churches. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Donald Coggan, playing hymns for 
bishops attending the Lambeth Conference at Kent University. 

Unfinished Jane Austen 105 pianists 
selected for 

luncheon at Claridge's hotel yes¬ 
terday to celebrate 20 years of 
Tyne Tees Television and 10 years 
of Yorkshire Television. Mr 
Mertya Rees, Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, was 
guest of honour. Among the 
other guests present were : 

manuscript makes £38,000 j Leeds contest 

MP. Mr Frmh-rlck Mullet. MP. Lord 
Harris of Greenwich. Dr Shirley 
Summers kill. MP. Mr William Rodncra. 
MP. Lord Thomson of MonUleUi. Sb 
Harold WHsan. MP. Mr Will Uni 
WhUetow. MP. Sir Keith Joseph. MP, 
Blr lan GUtnour. MP. Mr EdKoro 
Heath. MP. Lord HUI of Luton. Lord 
Aylesione. Lord WeMertfeld. the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy. Mr Ronald HaJsJwd- 
Btr Edward Lewis. Lord Goodman. Mr 
R. A. AIcKtnUy. Professor G. □. Sims. 
Lady Plowmen. Mr CKrtslooher Bfcma. 
Mrs Ann Gouteon, Mr W. C. Anderson. 
Mr A. J. R. PursseM. Dr T. F. Cai- 
bny. Mrs Mary Vt’arnoek. Sir Brian 
Young. Mr Coital Shaw. Sir Roden 
t-puer. Mr Bmurd Sendai I. Lady 
HartweQ. Mr Victor Matthews, Mr 
P. W. GfbMnas. Mr William Deodq>. 
Mr J. W. M. Thompson. Mr Donald 
Trelford. Sir Robert Armstrong. Sir 
Anthony RawLbwon. Mr PhUiu Wood- 
Held. Mrs Shirley Lit tier. Mr JtHyun 
Dromaooto. Sir WHlIom Elliot. MP. 
Sir Donald Kwbemr. MP. Mr Leon 
Britton. OC, MP. Mr Alan Betih. MP. 
Mr Marnu FdY. MP. Mr James John¬ 
son. MP. Mr Richard Walnwrigtit, MP. 
Mr Austin Mitchell. MP._ Mr John 
Dorarand. MP. Marquess Townuhend. 
Mr John Freeman. Mr J. Campbell 
J-Tarer. Lord Buxton of Ata. Lord 
Wln-Mcsha-n. Sir John Burgess. Mr 
E. D. Cottas. Mr Cecil Bernstein. Mr 
David Ptov-rtaM. Mr Ron Wordlev. 
Mr Bn'on Tes'ir. Mr william Brown. 
Mr Frank Coonlesionc. Mr A«*n 
Parmer. Mr John VH*oit. Mrs Ebihw 
Steel, Mr Anons Rot*. Mr Rodney 
Ml»i>nd. Mr Ntoef Grandflefd. Ur 
Ml-rhaei English and Sir Ntelf Lvnch- 
Roblnson. 

Royal Society of Medicine 
Sir Gordon and Lady Wolsten- 
holtne received the guests at a re¬ 
ception held at Cbandos House 
last tright for members of the soc¬ 
iety attending the international 
meeting at the Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre on advances in 
medicine. 

By Geraldine Norman 

Safe Roam Correspondent 

The manuscript of Jane Austens 
unfinished novel. The Watsons. 
written in her own hand with 
numerous corrections and dele¬ 
tions. was sold at Sotheby's 
yesterdav for £38,000 (estimate 
00,000 to £35,000). The buyer 
chose to remain anonymous. It 
had been sent for sale by Joan 
Austen-Leigh, a collateral des¬ 
cendant of the writer, living in 
Canada. 

It comprises 76 closely written 
pages, including two additional 
leaves written on one side only. 
It Is believed that the author 
began the novel in 1804; it would 
thus be her only literary compo¬ 
sition between the completion of 
Nonhanger Abbey in 1799 and 
the start of Mansfield Park in 
1811. Her father died in 1805 and 
that loss, aggravated by several 
different disappointments, appar¬ 
ently resulted in her abandoning 
the story. 

Sotheby’s sale of literary and 
historic documents also con¬ 
tained an inventory of Dickens's 
library and the rest of his house 
written out when he moved to 
ItaJv for a year In 1844 and ter 
his home in Devonshire Terrace. 
It covers 34 pages and was sold 
for £3,500 (estimate £3,000 to 
£3.500). 

Robert Burns's breakfast table 
was a more eccentric literary 
item. An oak gateleg, with an 
oval top measuring 22S inches by 
3QJ Inches and possibly dating 
from the seventeenth century, it 
was sold for £2,500 (estimate 
£600 to £800) to Colin Franklin of 
Abingdon. 

A lock of Browning’s hair con¬ 
tained in a heart-shaped memorial 
locket went for £220 (estimate £60 
to £80) and a lock of Byron’s 

hair tied with a pink ribbon made 
£100 i.estimate £120 ro £1S0>. 

Eton College library spent 
£1,450 (estimate £500 ro £S00) on 
five Thomas Hardv letters and 
three letter-cards. A single-paze 
letter in the band of Benjamin 
Robert Hay don, the painter, 
arranging the first meeting be- 
rween Keats and Wordsworth, 
made £1^200 (estimate £600 to 
£300). the sale totalled £1 IS.034. 
with 4 per cent unsold. 

Some extraordinary prices were 
paid for kitchen utensils at the 
house sale of Easnvell Park, 
Ashford. Kent, run by Christie's 
South Kensington. A collection of 
copper jelly moulds made £520 
(estimate £50 to £1D0) and a mis¬ 
cellaneous selection of copper 
saucepans £320 (estimate £25 to 
£40). The second clay’s sale 
brought £41.121. with 1 per ceur 
unsold. 

In London. Christie’s sale of 
objects of vimi made £53,117, 
with 3 per cent unsold. It included 
a collection of chess ;ets. A lame 
set. with S-rnch Idnns. of British 
monarchy versus French non- 
archs. all elaborately painted, 
made the top price at £1.200 (esti¬ 
mate £800 to £1.3001. 

Christie’s print sale made 
£31,615. with S per cent unsold 
and a sate of tribal art made 
£22.923, with 9 per cent unsold. 
£1,730 mangle boards: Seven 
mangle beards were sold for a 
total of £1.730 in a sale of furni¬ 
ture at Phillips's. The collection 
was found when a house in Essex 
was being cleared and all dated 
from the early eighteenth century. 

A Friesland mangle board, 
caned with various designs and 
dated 1738. and with an inde¬ 
cipherable inscription, reaJzed 

(AcrimaTP £200). and was 

By Our Music Reporter 
More than a hundred competitors 
from 27 countries have been 
accepted for the 1975 Leeds Inter¬ 
national Piano Competition, which 
takes place from September 6 to 
16. 

There were originally 201 appli¬ 
cations, out of which 105 candi¬ 
dates have been selected. The 
largest number, 17, come from 
the United States, there are 13 
from Britain, 12 From Canada, 
nine from France, and seven each 
from Germany and Japan. Other 
countries represented include 
Russia, Brazil. South Africa. India, 
Taiwan, Turkey and Lebanon. 

The triennial comtietition offers 
a tirsr prize of £2,000 and oppor¬ 
tunities for more than seventy 
engagements by the winning 
pianist. 

A large number of applications 
were received from pianists who 
had been finalists ia other inter¬ 
national competitions, such as the 
Rubinstein, Leventritt, Liszt- 
Bartok, Busoni and Warsaw 
Chopin competitions. 

In previous years the demand 
for tickets for the two Final con¬ 
certs at Leeds Town Hall has been 
so great that there will be a 
ballot for tickets this year. The 
ballot for the concerts on Septem¬ 
ber 13 and 15 win take place on 
Friday. 

Grays Inn 

-560 (estimate £200), and was 
bought bv Koekoek. The sale 
totalled £42,650, with 7 per cent 
unsold. 

Bubble TTieatre 
seeks new home 
The Bubble Theatre Company 
announced yesterday that it needs 
a new rent (our Theatre Reporter 

writes). It has been touring 
London since 1974 using two dome 
betas, winch have become worn 

OLGC. 

It has launched an appeal for 
£150,000 to boy an inflatable 
structure that has been designed 
for the company. It would 
increase the capacity of the mobile 
theatre from 225 Co 350 and would 
provide better technical, front-ol- 
hoiise and dressing room facilities. 

British violin 
player in final 
One of the two young British 
violinists in the Carl FI esc b Inter¬ 
national Violin Competition has 
reached the finals, in company 
with one Japanese player and four 
violinists from Eastern Europe 

Out of more than forty com¬ 
petitors. the finalists are: Vanya 
Milanova, and Valentin SteEanov. 
from Bulgaria ; Krzysztof 
Snueta.ua, from Poland ; Fiona 
Vanderspar. from Britain ; Takashi 
Shimizu, from Japan ; and Eugene 
Sarbu, from Romania. The 
winner of the £2,500 first prize 
win be announced tomorrow 
evening. 

25 years ago 
Prom Hie Times of Saturday, 
July 25, 1953 

Berlin, July 24.—The scheme 
of the Berlin Senate to make food 
available to inhabitants of east 
Berlin and eastern Germany is to 
come into operation on Monday 
as originally planned in spite of 
last-minute hesitations. Details of 
the scheme were submitted by 
Professor Reuter, the chief burgo¬ 
master, in a letter to the three 
allied commandants yesterday. He 
confirmed that the underbaking 
would cost about 5m marks a 
month and was expected to benefit 
about one million people: 700,000 
in east Berlin and 300,000. in the 

Soviet zone. The recipients would 
be registered with local authorities 
in west Berlin and would receive 
a coupon worth five marks 
entitling them to specific quanti¬ 
ties of food. This wonld include 
21b of flour, four small tins of 
condensed milk, lib of pulses and 
about lib of lard. Pending the 
arrival of American supplies 
shipped to western Germany under 
the original S15m offer, the food 
required will be taken from the 
strangle six months’ stock which 
is permanently keept here against 
an emergency such as another 
blockade. The American authori¬ 
ties have undertaken to make np 
any deficiency. 

Professor A. G. Guest and Profes¬ 
sor J. A. jolov.icz have been elec¬ 
ted Master of the Bench of Gray’s 
Inn. Master I. H. Jacob. QC, has 
been elected an Honorary Master 
of the Bench. 
The following senior scholarships 
and awards have been awarded : 
Mould Scholarship and Hotter Senior 
Award: C. S. Hollander. Kina’s Col- 
Jee-. Catnbrldg-?. Reid Scholarship: A. 
h-TOdriel. Jesus College. Oxford. 
Arc.'fi Allan. Mould end Reid Prt<es- 
C. Ham*. KInav.on Poly: H. Ahmed 
Kavj t/nlverall- College London. 
Arden Alton. Mould a-ia Reid Prtrc 
i”'1 Hotter Senior Award: N. S. Baatz. 
Cartel Church. Oxford. Arrian. AUdn. 
.Mould and Raid Pnze and Malcolm 
HUbery Award; C. Haddon-Cave. Pem¬ 
broke College. Cam bridge. 
Holder Senior Awards: A. G. L. HK1- 
Smilh. p«mhrokc College. Cambridge: 
R- Spencer. Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge; B. F, MacEa rune. Leeds 
Lfilv. C. M. L. Osborne. Christ 
Church. Oxford: B. G. L. Phillips. 
King s College London and SL John's 
College. Oxlord: J. H. Techs. Sctwyn 
College. Cambridge. William Shaw 
Award: Miss R. E. Downing. Sew HaU. 
Cambridge. Albion Richardson Award: 
S. D. M. Freeland. Manchester Unlv. 
cotdle Award: Mrs F. M. T. Oldham. 
Manchesier Poly. Steen Award. Miss 
S. E. M. BlomfleScL Leeds Unlv. 
Society's Awards: G. T. L. Ma. Bir¬ 
mingham Unlv: K. J. Madden. King's 
College London: S. N. Malllner. Em¬ 
manuel College. Cambridge. Band 
Trwi Award: M. C. Kav. University 
College, London. Macaskle Awards: 
Mrs C. Spyrldcs. University CoDege 
London: Miss G. C. Canrxhu. Liver¬ 
pool unlv. Award of Special Merit: 
S Apotnh-Amporo. London Unlv and 
Kent Unlv. Richards Essay Prize: R. P. 
Pc-tern. Manchester Unlv. Moot Prize: 
J. D. B. Taylor, Kecle UnJv. 

Abbey appeal 
An appeal launched two weeks 
ago for £500,000 to replace accom¬ 
modation that was a fire hazard 
for the 32 Benedictine monks at 
Worth Abbey. West Sussex, and 
to complete the abbey church, has 
brought in 0.12.000 so far. 

Estate falls to sell 
Sir Charles Cl ore’s £4m estate at 
Stype Grange, Berkshire, failed to 
find a buyer yesterday when 
bidding stopped at £3.6m. Mr 
Geoffrey Akroyd, the auctioneer, 
said an attempt would be made to 
sell it privately. 

OBITUARY 

SIR MAURICE PARSONS 
Services to Bank of England 

Sir Maurice Parsons, KCMG. 

who was Deputy Governor of 

the Bank of England fronj 

1966 to 1970, died on Ju*T 

at die age of 68. Maurice 

Henry Parsons was bom on 

May 19, 1910 and educated at 

University College. Schw‘- 

worked bh way P*1? “PJJJ 
ladder of the Bank 
which he joined m 1928. His 
ability was quicWy wcog?1™ 
and from 1938 to 1943 be 

served vvkfit must have been 
a instructive and some¬ 

what aweinspiring five years 
as -private secretary to rite then 
formidable Governor, Montagu 

Norman. - « 
He was then switched to ex¬ 

ternal affairs, and exchange 
control. After nhe end of the 
war, he spent some time in 
Washington ax the International 
Monetary Fund where, between 
1947 and 1949, he was director 
of operations. 

Bad: in London has respon¬ 
sibilities were henceforth co™; 
earned with the foreign side of 
the Bank's business, including 
relations with foreign central 
bosks. Tn his prime he proved 
an able negotiator with a 
sound, detailed technical grasp 
of the problems of exchange 
control and official interven¬ 
tion in the foreign exchange 
and bullion markets. 

He plaved his part the 
changes sn the internarionaJ 
monetary system that were 
ultimately to lead to the funda¬ 
mental amendments of the 
articles of agreement of the 
IMF as sagnqd at Bretton 
Woods. First signs of stress 
had appeared in the early 1960s 

when the free marker r 
gold .began to depan fr 
official doJiar parity v 
the damaging implicate 
the US dollar whose i * •$* ■ 
seemed to be call cm 't A ‘ \ 
question. Official opitl * I ' * 
Washington and New Y.r l 
inclined to dismiss vA. 
happening in the 
bullion market as “ tiw .• iV 
vwnc activities of a caj 

It was Maurice PrM* 
task, to educate, instd * 
induce the United State 
rities in join in a no lV 
stabilizing the price ,<j if ^ 
through collective centr Mil* 
ins inrpfwntinn Tnw 
uiruuKu wm«uvb centr ij. l 
ing intervention. This m l»t* 
proved a mere bolding 
tion, but it provided t 
more fundamental cc 

action to be taken. 
In - has years as e 

director of the Bank fn 
and as deputy govern 
1966, his main concern \ 
tire external repercuss 
sterling of the both 
erratic domestic polirf 
with Che balance of p 
and devaluation cris* 
punctuated the hist 
Britain’s postwar years 
a hard testing task wh 
its toll of his energy aiu 
In 1970 he left the X 
England to become cb?i 
the Bank of London an 
America. The switch 
ms-rial banking Perm 
sive and uncongenial, a 
after he resigned on gn 
fil-health. 

Parsons was knighted 
and created a KCMG in 

He married, in 1937,- 
L Warner. They had 
and one daughter. 

SDR MARK TATTON-SYKES 
Sir Mark Tatton Richard 

Tarton-Sykes, seventh baronet, 
and well-known north country 
sportsman and landowner, died 
on July 24 at the age of 72. 

He was the son of Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Sir Mark Sykes, 
Bt, MP. the soldier, traveller 
and writer, remembered as the 
negotiator of the Svkes-Picot 
agreement: concluded in 1916 
between France and Britain 
which divided up much of the 
Middle East into areas of 
fiirure control and influence, 
and for the leading part he 
played in preparing the Bal¬ 
four Declaration. 

The late baronet, elder 
brother of Mr Christopher 
Svkes, tie writer, was born on 
August 24. 1905, and was edu¬ 
cated at Downside and Trinity 
College, Cambridge. He took a 
prominent and exacting part in 
public life in the East Riding, 
having sat on the county coun¬ 
cil from 1931 to 1970 and held 
the office of alderman. He was 
equally interested, as was 
typical of a Svkes, in the pre¬ 
servation of ail that was best 
hr local life and building and 
was a forma- president of the 
East Riding Georgian Society 
and the East Yorkshire Local 
History Society. In the 1920s 
he had held a commission in 
The Green Howards and saw 
service wftb the regiment in 
France in 1940. He was pro¬ 
moted captain in 1940 and lieu¬ 
tenant-colonel in 1952. He had 
been Joint Master of the East 
Middleton Foxhounds before 

the Second World Wan 
member of the Jocke. 
be was High Sheriff { 
shire in 1948-49 and a 
Lieutenant. From 1969 
he was chairman of . 
Magistrates. 

It is as owner of t 
mere Stud in the East 
of Yorkshire that he 
perhaps best remc 
It was there that man; 
and big race winnei 
bred and such names 
gewood Scottish Union.. *:. k,' a f 1 
and Court Harwell cocjji;^ 
ily to mind. 

It was In 1964 l 
decided to curtail .st 
his breeding interests a 
mares were sold at Nc 
for 60,000 guineas. En 
thftn the Sledmere St 
been responsible for im 
300 winners in many t 
and the name Sledm 
become a household a 
those connected with, i 
His racing colours of 
with purple sleeves. i 
will be well remem6( 
northern racegoers.. 0a 

were trained first by-i 
Peacock and later fig, 
Boyd Rochfort and ml 
He changed his name^ 
poll to Tatton-Sykes i 
He was an accor 
oraanisL 

He married in 1942. 
only daughter of John 
They bad four sons t 
daughters. His wife . 
1970. His heir is Mr 
Christopher Mark Sykes 

MR MIKHAIL PERVUKHIN 
Mr Mikhail Georgievich Per- 

yukhin whose death at rise age 
of 73 has been reported from 
Moscow, was from 1955 to 1957 
a First Deputy Chairman of 
the Council of Ministers. Born 
in 1904, Pervukhin joined the 
Communist Party in 1919 and 

was a founder member of 
tbe Komsomol. 

He trained as an electrical 

engineer and rose swiftly in 

the Stalin period to become 

Commissar for Electrical 

Power during the Second 
World War. After the war he 
became Minister of Chemical 
Industries and later, in the 
1950s, was Minisier of Electri¬ 
cal Power Plants and chairman 
of the USSR State E;oonomic 

Commission. He hai 
become, in 1950. a 
Chairman of the Con 
Ministers and was pron 
he a First Deputy Cfaaii 
1955. 

A protege of Maleab 
supported his mentor’! 
against Khrushchev in 1' 
was relieved of his pt-- 
demoted to be a ca 
member of the Con 
Party Central Con ? 
Recantation of his “ i 
saved ham from comply.,, 
iivion and he was from ' ‘ 
1963, Ambassador to Ea 
many and, at the time 
death, chief of rerritoru - 
ning and location of ma: . 
for Gosplan, the Sovie 
ning agency. 

n f 

DR TERRY THOMAS 
Dr Terry Thomas. JP, who 

was headmaster of Leeds 
Grammar School from 1923 to 
1953, efied on July 22 at the age 
of 89. He was educated at 
Howard Gardens School, Car¬ 
diff, and University College, 
Cardiff, and was Chief Science 
Master at Inverurie Academy 
before joining the staff of 
Haileybury College in 1911 as 
Head of the iVIilitary and 
Engineering side. He left 
Haileybury in 1922 to take up 

his appointment at 
A science teacher of 

note, he produced a nuxr 
books which were mair 
the use of schools and te 
on the science side, 
included Mathematical 
Science Papers for 
Candidates, Notes on Dp 
and Outlines of the Ca 
He also produced The- 
Intelligence Test and 
Science of Marking. 

Science report 

Marine biology: Adapting 
to life under pressure 

The remarkable adaptations deep- 
sea animals show to living under 
great pressure have enabled them 
tn colonize the depths of the 
ocean where nothing else can 
survive. More subtle adaptations 
ro pressure, however. In tbe 
enzvmes that control body meta¬ 
bolism, may also be important in 
determining tbe distribution of 
different species of fish at differ¬ 
ent depths in the sea In mnch 
shallower wafers, according to 
two American biologists. Dr 
Joseph Siebenboller and Dr 
George Somero, of the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography* San 
Diego. 

In the sea the pressure In¬ 
creases bv about one atmosphere 
for every 10 metres’ depth. Dr 
Siebenhaller and Dr Somero 
looked at two closely related 
species of North Pacific fish, 
iSebosroIobm altivclis and 
Sebastolobus tdascamis, which 
resemble each other in almost 
every aspect except riot they are 
characteristically found at differ¬ 
ent depths in the ocean. 
S dtivelis commonly occurs be¬ 
tween 550 and 1,300 metres down, 
where as S alascanus lives between 
180 and 440 metres. 

AH biochemical processes In 
the body depend on protein 
catalysts, the enzymes which are 
particularly sensitive to environ* 
mental variables such as tempera¬ 
ture and pressure. So Dr Sieben- 

baller and Dr Somero chose to 
investigate the sensitivity to 
pressure of tbe same Important 
muscle enzyme in the two fish 
species. 

They found that the tdascamis 
enzyme was much more sensitive 
to increasing pressure in several 
important respects compared with 
tbe enzyme from tdtivells. The 
enzyme from altivelus continued to 
catalyse its particular reaction at 
the same rate irrespective of pres¬ 
sure, even at presstnes mnch 
greater than It would norm ally en¬ 
counter. 

Increasing pressure made rise 
olosconus enzyme vary consider¬ 
ably in the rate at winch it cata¬ 
lysed the reaction, whicb would 
pose a considerable problem for 
the fish if it ventured into deeper 
waters. 

As Dr Siebenhaller and Dr 
Somero point out, their results 
show that even relatively small 
changes in pressure we sufficient 
to favour evolutionary adaptations 
in enzymes. The acquisition of 
enzymes insensitive to pressure 
could enable fish to colonize lower 
depths in the sea. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Science July 21, 1978 (201, 
255). 

g) Nature-Times News Service, 
1975. 

University news 
venor HS. Belfast. Bloch omlKry: A J. 
Pope. SI Mahr* GS. Side op; Kuan K. 
Sawyer. Worthing HS: Karen Walker. 
Kettering HS. Biophysics: Ptotr Paler. 
Innsbruck Unis: K. A- Slurp. Wool ver¬ 
sion i- H.iiL Ipswich. OtcnUcal sciences: 
G. J. Asdley. Lutterworth GB: P. W. 
Lenncy. Main Lambert HS. Hup. 
(Jieiniary: Sarah A. Ainsworth, 
GltJhcroe GS: J. W. Blowers. Deires 
US. Luwcmon; J. R. Briggs. RodUltan 
S. WaksfMd: Josephine M. Janos. 
Southend HS. Comp science: P. M. G. 
DtcMnsxi. _ Hesslo HS. Geological 
sciences: S. H. Hall. Denatone n. 
Uitexcter: Tessa A. McRae. Bedford 
NS; P. Morant, Langley Park. s. 
Beckenham: Madeleine J. Rarai. Win¬ 
chester HS. Mathematics; P. Cropland. 
Weal Loads HS: R. A. Ertetwch. Shone 
U. London. J. K. Hart In. Springhead 
S. Nonoflcei: A. C. King. Granlltam 
C; V. PosujyBlko. LzwuwDOd S. Leeds: 
M. Preston. Accrington. GS: S. S. 
Ru&ieU. Dame Allans BS. Nowcast! a- 
on-Tyne: M. 8. Spencer. Cltyof Lelcs 
BS. Phannacotoay: Anna C. Tate, iiie 
Manors. Morcsttelil Woodhouao. 
Physics: A- G. Art. St Thomas 

Manchester 
Appointments : 
Professor J. M. Eras son to be 
Dean (part-time) of the Medical 
School, from January, 1980. 
Dr C. E. M. Yates, BSc, PhD. 
reader, to be professor of mathe¬ 
matical logic. 

Leeds 
First-class degrees: 
■A. English 'french: Gian? Vodlcka. 
Loreti c. Manchester. FTench ■'German: 
S. R Parker. Brhutngton s. Greek 
cl/hr brew: Nina L. Collins. Blrralng- 
ham Unlv. lot hist am jjoJUJcs: Diana 
J. Eason ent. Wesigate S, Winch osier. 

Fonrtsplle. Balotoan C. Farnhorongii: 
Chrlj-Une Hyde", Astiay GS. DutonTTeld: 
M. J. Moms. Btehoo Wortsworth S. 
Sf“bwy: J. A. TSgiotv St Joseph C. 
Blackpool. Hlsinry: d. F. Bowen. 
Ludlow GS. Mathematics; A. N. wise- 
{nan, OturcMU C, Gambrldgo. Music: 
D. G. Coiopor, BcAast RA. Phllogophy: 
E. J. Wcmor. Kwle Unlv. Russian: 
P. te - Maxwell. Wsndlum 9. Egre- 
“S?nl: N. R. ParfaKm. Kingston-on- 
Thames GS: Miranda E. SnM. BeavCT- 
te'qod a, ChblchurM. Toxttte design: 
joHe GeUtar GS: Ruth 
Kariteon. Wimbledon S of An. 
Tbcolpay/rel stndles: Mary G. Carrlng- 
lon All Saints C. London: J. D. Scott, 
St John’s C, Oxford; P. H. B. Tbonute, 
Unlv C or W!*l«*. Paychoiogy. sod- 
olooy: J. M. Cornell. Warwick S. 
Economics: N, R. Benkhoad^ Arm- 
Uiorpe HS. Doncaster: M. A. Brether- 
wn. Arnold S. BUckpool: R. j. Cossey. 
Bancroft S. Woodford Groan: A. J. 
Street. Belpcr HS; M. S. L. Duig. 
Epsom c Surrey: P. T. Tana, st 
George’s S, Penang: G. A. Wood. Qn 
Elizabeth fe. Haxham; C. X. Yap, 
Matludtet Boys S. Kuala Lampttr. 
GoOgraphy: J. MdMs, Lmtymer S. 
Sodtriogy: A. Harrte. Pixucot GS. Mot* 
scyud^; A. J. A. McKcndo, Crawley C 

LLB: C. R. Bradley. Unlv C of WoIm: 
P- W. FosXctr, BivijlHiry comp S. 
Stockport. _ 
BEd: T. J. Eaungton, Gateways s. 
Leicester. 

or Art: H. S. Safbrinl. Dae Yah S. 
Kuwait: Y. P. TS»n. St Thomas S. 
Sarawak: J. h. Teato. Steinbeck HS. 
Lnoda: N. Thomson. K*rton Comp S. 
S .Stitelda: N. H. Wan. Hong Kong 
Poly: C. F. Williams. Stoncytiurst C. 
Colour chemistry: G. Sinks. Brookwny 
HS. Manchester: C. Blackburn. Nelson 
and Colne C: O. Johnson. St Matachys 
C. Beirut; R. Mareden. Nelson and 
Dolnn C. Control engineering: c. K. 
Uoong. A. p. cob, BeeSJos Hit. Singa¬ 
pore: P. T. Ong. Acton G. Elect and 
electron engineering: G. R. Bums. St 
Georges S. Hurpenden: I. C. Hunter. 
Barrow-In-Furnoas GS: C. Raleschl. St 
Marys C. Middles, bra ugh: P. J. Ruther- 
[Jfa. Tynemouth C: B. T. Tan. St 
Patricks S. Singapore: J. P. Thomber. 
John Cleveland C. Leicester. Food 
«dence: Janet Irlam, Pendleton C. 
Saiford: H. R. C. Stewart. Alleyns S. 
□lUvrich: Susan Todd. Thornhill Como 
S. Sunderland. Mechanical engineering: 
T. L. Chen, \nooria bn. Kuala 
Lnmpur: G. M. Go dan-Brown, vv'ood- 
brldgg S: K. K. Kurt. Galrt Bareng S. 
Malacca: M. h. Maynard. Best Leeds 
HS: N. B. K- Richardson. Merchant i-tru,' rST tJmU' SL CiDMh«. N. B. K. Richardson. Merchant 

Bernards S. Slougtt; H. Mon. 
S. Berkhamstcd: J. H. Merlin.. Klna- 
gton-on-Thaiues Poly. Physiology. 
Kama E. Lae. Jrtn . WUrantt GS. 
Sutton ColdflHd: A. L. Wright. Queon 
Elizabeth GS. Wiltrfirtd. Zootogv: 
Janet E. Pmlaywn. Damo ATI arts M. 
NBWcosue-on-7>na: Bevarteg J- Trew- 
brldgo. PSBcs GS. Ciienenhan, 

Materia! science: Elizabeth A. P°b- 
son. Thorewn S. Sundertmd. Aartc 
Baiany: □. HmUhcote. Bishop Hanbow 
S. Rochdale; C. T. MhUhcws. Chipping 
Sod Bury S. Agrir sdenre: L. P 
Slmmondi. Doniard GS: Deborah A. 
waiard. Loalands Junior C. Harrow. 
Agrlc zoology: Caroline p. J. Ash. 
Charters Tow era 5. Bexhlll-on-Sej. 
Animal physiol and Not: N. w; 
BUiwett, Queen Ehraboth GS, Tam- 
worth. Jane E. Coombs. Hovuricv HS. 
Ceramics: S. R. A. Wttek. Qneen 
EOzabelh GS. Mansfloid. Chemical 
ongUteerlng: Beverly coo nor. Koatrren 
and Grantham GS: 1. D. Johnson. Tup- 
foe Comp s: a, J. Kosnng<.„ 

JMayala. Metallurgy: K. NeaUry. St 
Guthhcrts GS. Ncwcastio-an-Tync. Mtn- EJ. M. Blaymtrca. Arnold S. BtacU- 

: G. DuTeo. BoumvlBc C, 
rlngnam: J. E. Hoppe. Queen 

>Wgarct C, BasmuMokr: K. Slggety. 
PteTM S. Wokingham. Tortile enalneer- 
tng: p. h. J. Hancock; Richard Hair s. 
Hertford. 

A. R. Lucy. Perse S: Suzauie M. 
Lyons, Holy .Trinity Conv, Bromley: 
Nico+a M. McAulor, Turtchouhom S: 
J. G. Mart, GUbord S. Calctiester: 
D. A. Neve. Norton K natch bud S. 
Ashford. Kent: A. C Pavcy. ..Sfr J. 
WllManuon s S; Jane D. Powivrtl. West 
Kirby GS. Chemical physics: N. J. 
Gudde. Mount Grace S. Rotters Bar: 
M U Le Lena. Sutton HS: Judith A. 
Morris. GtUttergeRGS 

Computer Science wiih Mathematics: 
C. jCV. Sjwctor, K Edward's S. 
Blnatndham. MaUtcmatkt: A. Co- 
michrtL Rwwuod S: P. Gouiribig. 
HOddisalleM New C: P. R. Roberts, 
Dudley GS: M. P. Suratt. AcUam HS. 
NUddtesbroush: P. A. Sttrner. Q 
Mary's GS and O Mary's C, Bo&lng- 
seokc: S. P- Taylor-C.ootov. Watford 
GS: J. R. Thomas. Aberdare GS; 9. 
WUsoti. ParVUnrte HS. Chorfey and 
Runrtaw C. Uurland. Mathematics 
with Statistic*: I- W. Morris. Liverpool 
B4uo Coat S; G. D. Shorntm. Hnmura- 
noid New C. Physics: N. J. CharHon. 
Warwick S: G. I. CSwthcr, GUsWn- 
Iriuy HS. Mordon: C. D. Partridge, 
Noutnghun HS; M. D. Ruhlcv, Ncw- 
on tte. Enart: S. H. RobeRjt. Wat- 
jrd GS: Julie B. Staunton, dunning 

S: MargorldB M. Trio da .Gama. 
Uceum icunha D. Ltstaar. Lisbon. 

S. Birmingham: M. C. Satcftweu, 
Lauohbaroiiah GS. Mechanical: M. R. 
Atkinson. Glyti GS. ~ uul. .Epsom: J. A. T. 
Cross, St Edward's S. Oxford: C. A. 
MnHihon. 5* Brendan'S C. Bristol: P. 
D. Richards. Prlnrv Urnn-'a HS. 
Evosham: R. M. Rnlaton, Beuast RA: 
M. J. Stamper. Erter Co GS. 

Law: G. Lc Fart. Brockonhurst Co; 
Juliet A. M. Post. Godahnlng Co GS: 
Janet M, Turner. Wycombe Abbey S: 
Christine J. WlUmore. Godotohln and 
Latx-mer S. 

Economics: Ruth T. Keegan. Chaim 
Hit! s. Clone osier: R. Lindiey. UCS: 
J. L. wrigicswtnth. Latimer Upper 8. 
Economtos mill accotmtlng: J. C. 
CaM^AnvIefDrOi C:_Kalha1ne I— Coi- 

Susan B. (Loogwurth. Hubne G 
ham. APPLIED CHEMISTRY: D 
Haverstock Sec 5. HamaHrad: 
M. Woodward. WetfbTd GS. C 

_d- mouth OS- S Deron . Taefi_j». 
Newton. Dartiort G5..J2J* 
scienct: and psych oldgy: 
J. Symmona. Downer GS. f1 
INDUOTRIAL CHEMISTRY: 1. ^ . 
wood. Hrood Hunui Comp S. sr .. 
NUNAGBMENT AND MAT 
TECHNOLOGY: M. Abdallah, j • 
lary C. Selangor. NUloyau/jj ' .. 

Llrton Unlv: P. te'. VToods. Oldenshaw 
Sen Comp S. MteUasay. Anatomy: Ann 
j. Humptm-ys. Bromley HS. Blo- 
efheoUstrv: Susan J. GrifOths. Barr's 

Her. Bolton JB; Jean C. Haw Kins, Elm¬ 
hurst GS. Strode C. Streol: Mary C. 
Mountain. Notro Dame HS. St Belem. 
Economics and economic hlaton: R. 
A. Hargrave. Roandhay S. Leeds. 
Economics and sociology: J. C. Smith, 
St Chads C. Wolvastiampcan. Psycho¬ 
logy: M. ft C. Hewstmu. Dulwich C: 
Penelope J. Oakes, Plymouth HS. 
SoctotogP: K. G. Thomas. Ballarat HS. 

Rosemary P. Oiambcr- 
Un. (Sydsntunn HS: Hilary F. &nmr. 
Torquay OS: B. P. Groan. King 
AJfred-s S. Wantage. Ewell Tech C; 
A. D. Klgspu. Sevenoaks S: Abigail 
Trent]. Richmond COS. Surrey. Archi¬ 
tecture: i. iid. Bartow, Stamford S, 

ituy id, wuuiyw*. omaHjoy'- 

SCONCE AN O> OGY= 

- GS. Fare ham: T. Pori. .Erin 
Blackpool C of Tech and Art. a 
MATK%: .Anno . Prirdcwaty. c .. 

R. K. Dholiwar. TOwnflOd s. 
R. J. Phillips. Smaatow GS- 
STATISTICS: M. S. Tydemon. 
Manor Co Sac S, Meralbam. * ■ 
Redhlll Tech C. 

_ Comp____ 
Price. King Edward VI S. Blnnlnnbam. 
Malhs/op research: P. D. Humtmreyj, 
Cheadlo Rubne GS. Maths/ph^fcs:^- 
Nnran. Bacun and Rawtenstall^GS. 
MaUta/riatb: All ran J. Rhodes. Croe- 

EdwMs S. Bbmlnatem: S. Mlbshell. 
WhcehcrlriK C. Dowsboryr ChrtetlnD l. 
Render, Fartngdon S. Oxnn: Chrlaitia 
L. Roaers. Hlghsted GS, Sttttnjrboome: 
A. L. Tan. Bulat h wo lam HS. MaSay- 
sia. aril engineering: J. Block bum. 
King Edward VD S. Shcffleld: T. H. 
Oiov, MeUunUri Bov» S. Kuala 
Lumpur: Hal Stana emu. SSngjnoro 
Poly: D. J. JJattwev]Brighton OS: S. N. 
Dong. Tech lest. Penang: M. J. Griggs. 
jdrMiey Tort; P. M. ran. RoundhlU 
C. ThtmuashMi: M. P. McGorry, Kings 

Bristol 
First-class degrees: 
Grama: EllaiboUi K. Allen. Loreto C, 
St Albana: m. N. O’C. Tandy, \vin- 
chrolfsr C. English. 5. G. Conlnan. 
Sutton Manor HS: a. G. Hate, uttefan- 
blnry HS, Mordcn: J. te'. Nlchrite. Cul- 
(ora S. Bury St Edmunds: Myra E. 
Partar. Monmoitth S; T. A. Pinkney. 
Southmd-oa-Sra HS. French: Karat- 
Maria C. DekowsId-DrimonL Ursullno 
Cone s. Wimble don. GertiwniMlrtom 
J. Taytor pwriMTOualt Co GS- His¬ 
tory: R. 6. Barker. Rmllrt S. M««on 
Part: N. E. Dm fMo. BoUcraoa GS. 
Philosophy: C. RoblTOOJi,^Herbert KJJ- 
HS. Btlton. Tllo HIM GTE Theology: 
Ingrid A. FrriwoU. N Axhofrnn Coanp 
S and John Leg goo Stnh. Form G. 
Archaeology and andent hWoty anti 
Greek: Rachel M. Morris. Friends’ S. 
Stfnwi Wadden and Cambriogranire; c 
of Art* and Tech. French and Lalln. 
UUttan M. Raymond. I Hard Go BS. 
Madrcn languages: Anne E. Fond..Guild, 
torn Go B: Helen J. Ran, Abbcydalc 
Grange 8: M. G. Raosame. Clecvc S. 

KW S. Coventry: Jutta E. M. Shepherd. 
La Santa union Corn. Chottenhom* 
Codnlar Pathology: Gtaro M. Canhott, 
Junes Allen's School: Eteanor M. 
RUey, BanMiy S. Geography: R. J. 
Dunn. Camolrm S. Hornchurch. Phar¬ 
macology: Sown J. AiSlffc. Hewetl S. 
Norwich: Valcile J. Please. Yarkiown 

Brunei 
First-class degrees : 
BSc: raTUWfG TB^HMOLOGY: Unda 
M- Ausun Putney HS. ECONOMICS: 
C. S. Baltic. Mariborounb C- ECONO¬ 
MICS AND trite" h'alhnn a U-nnlllin 

cty , 
First-class degrees: 
Clril engineering; L. Pj Fdt 
Royal C. MaurtUo*: W. H. M«. 
konq Poly: Parolixl, puyapelaragt 

i#VWUB <0ia or ■ 
woivmoiu R. 

Colder. "ihriAnik 
ShanlaworUi, Uncotn 
Hackney Downa S: p 
cUPRt B. woivenon: k. j. *«»-*- . 

London Poly. Mechanical ,ewini 
la leg uubd trains: M. Btecrwn 
F. Osborn S. Welwytt GarMP 

Electronic eng: K. wwyj . 

HS. Un*od States. Runslology: D. E. 
Horen. Twrtoo Hgll S. Clinlalldd. 
Psyrhotogv: S. D. Retctior. Porso S. 
Zoology: Deborah J. Lowe, Homeland* 
S, Derby: G. R. Sprddlng. Lelghlon 
park S. Rnuflog; O- Stott. Mari court 
HS. Urcrpaof. 

Botany and Geography: Celia H. 
Jones. Wrteneld HS. Botany and 
Zoology: Jane M. Chard. Talbot Heath 
S, BiiurnMuiruth. Malhanailcs and 
pirates: A. te'. D. Hal, King's c. 
Ttoauaa: A. D. W.Jonoa. Xflghgetc 3. 

Aeronautical: T. R. Bj-ram. K Henry 
VOJ S, AAcrgarenny: A. Hunt. PurUvoK 
part GS. Portsmoidh: _N.__J.^ S|bteg. 

MTCS AND LAW: Kathryn A. Hamilton. 
GS^ Farchara Tech C. EI£G- 

■nUCJLENGINTEEmNG: R. w. Daniel, 
'Dldiltme _7>c0 113: p. W. Monte. 
SBTOde’» US. £ abaci: 1. H. Scott. 
Vynra-s S. lckenham. MATHEMATICS: 
V. R. Barker, St AMon's GS. ~ 
dettemd: Madhn bT Kashantr. waricy C 
3LTBCS;^^r<u5ler5t^rE- M. J. Rear¬ 
don. Bajtrtafce S Coventry; Heather 
wood, ftwjds Bacon s. St Albans. 
MECTANipu.. ENG PEERING: D. E. 
maper. Hwschrt HS. Slough; K. J. 
Flret. SWoemh-ntd See Mad. South 

T5ch_Co: M. Tregi ‘ 
Guildford CO TWi 8- 

~ -V- D. C 
Bushey HaU S. Watford. <3*11 r 

ELECTRONICS: i 
slow S, Gwent, 

hep- 

GsT,“Electricti*‘S*^ ■deemraie. m 

Vletoris S itegapara. 

Bird. Cleft Eyre Comp S. Richard 
Taunton C. Southampton: C. GatazK. 
English S. Nicosia; Sarah J. Hutchln- 
wm. Malvwn C. Wt-ymouth GS: H. 
Phil tips. Chlpponnom HS. CMpptniliatn 

GS. Petcrtorough: A. G. McNsngtitan. 
Leeds GS; Geok-Eng Nfl. CMneoa BS. 
Singapore: Yew Tsmng No. St Josephs 
S. Icy S. . Deris C 

CiieKcotuun- . . __ . 
Chemistry: Mary j Autmre. J&eod 

Bnma S. Swlndott: AUsnn L. HpWlng. 
Harrow Would GS, Harrow te’mld Jon 
cTn. a. Lamb. Q Mbix"* GS. teW- 
aaB; P. F. LvcWteJP. Portsmouth GS: 

HS.1 WBtshlre: M". J. sUiiTkuie. J«_ 
S. Tonbridge: M. A. Stomp. Peter 
Symond's C- teTnchostar. Elecmcal: A. 
E. Ball. Emanuel S. Winds vrorth. 
te'rtbetfc C. Worksop: A. J. Burke. Q 
EUzaboth's H. Bristol: K. B. Ha. Tanp 

t*E58312£S?n technology and PRODUCTION^ VtANAOEMENT: J. A. 

&. ^°S. 

gjJxj’ Qbib S. New 

S. QowlBy:7P!yg«lf«: • 
j assets. Welwyn • ’ *;(* 
xitMte: Jean faungan. WP*. 

S. JLontloni. Jo** WHsan. • 
Tert~C. wagghtta: X. *. W" ... 
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Tigbteiring the 

Old Lady’s 
grip on banking 

system, page 19 

forecasts a major 
provement next year 

- .•■■'mkVotf 
. •. an, July2S 

' - ; xr improYement m Hie 
- . balance of payments 

5s forecast today by 
•.nwation 1“" Economic 

r •: ion and Development., 
- ts the current acco.unt 

'/ill fall '«> 30 annual 
f 512,000m (about 

• by nrid-1979 . from 
-i this year. • '. 

■: y. in the foreign 
•' ! markets • • are ' now 

4 ; -y nervous - about, the 
~ •• • "4 ". nd mostly pessimistic. 

ency slumped today £0 
• ' low against the yen. 

the basis; of all objec* 
' sna, the-dollar should 

, - ‘ ' *n over the next 12 
•-■-• if the forecasts made- 

• ~o. ‘>ECD prove accurate. 
; iECD expects .a stow* 

- ‘s ^. the Doited States real 
i^te - to around 3 per 

V Tf C\ V, the first half of 1979, 
* sees na further 

; Srion in the inflation: 
- ' *: ich a rate of 7 to 7.5 

t prevailing for the 
months. It stresses in 

-inal' review -of the 
n economy that “ there 

... evidence that the cur- 
mce of payments def¬ 
ers any general or per- 
ack of competitiveness 
d States goods." 

. recasts suggest that the 
□ited . Scares import, 
evel has. been the pro¬ 
be strong and sustained 

American economic recovery, 
but the probable improvement 
ahead in the balance of pay¬ 
ments will result from slower 
general economic growth. 

The international experts do 
not envisage a credit squeeze, 
despite the recent sharp rises 
in American interest rates, and 
they expect that these rate 
advances will .also contribute 
to some strengthening of the 
dollar. 

Bat, as the OECD notes and 
as currency traders stress, the 
extent of capital flows to the 
United Stares and the degree 
of improvement likely in the 
dollar's rate, will depend criti¬ 
cally on the inflation develop¬ 
ments in the.year ahead. 

The tightening of credit con¬ 
ditions and evidence bow of 
some tightening m fiscal poli¬ 
cies will both contribute 
modestly to a slowing in 
demand. In addition, the cur¬ 
rent high debt levelst com¬ 
bined with the decline in real 
income gains will further 
dampen demand. Looking fur¬ 
ther ahead the prospects are 
clouded by the uncertainties 
on the inflation front. 

Greater caution alone is un¬ 
likely to dampen inflation sig- - 
nificantly, particularly as the 
unions seem determined to 
press ahead with large pay 
rises. 

The OECD urges the Carter 
Administration to consider, a' 
longer-term anti-inflation stra¬ 

tegy embodying consultation 
machinery. The Administration 
has rejected this option. Many 
American businessmen say the 
establishment of permaneta 
machinery would be viewed as 
tiie first step towards* wage 
and price controls. 

Finally, the OECD, boldly 
underlines the critical import¬ 
ance for the United States, of 
reducing oil imports. It points 
out that "the enactment of an 
effective Energy Bill, for in¬ 
stance, or the adoption, of 
more expansionary policies 
abroad, could induce the 
necessary capital flows, and 
thus strengthen the dollar well 
before the full effect of these 
policies was felt on the current 
balance.” 
Wage Warning: Italy will 
never be able to reduce infla¬ 
tion and increase investments 
until it has the courage to 
change its current system of 
wage indexation, Mr Alan 
Whirtome the IMF European 
director said ta Rome yester¬ 
day. 

Italian wages were rising 
faster than in other industria¬ 
lized countries, without a pro¬ 
portional rise in productivity, 
reducing profitability of firms 
and leading to higher □□em¬ 
ployment. 

The present "Scala mobile” 
system of automatic three- 
monthly wage rises in line with 
inflation made Italy extremely 
vulnerable.—Reuter. 

kyo fails to stop rising yen 
ter HazeSmrst 
uly 25 
d on by Japan’s con- 
rplus ami Washington’s 
he yen rose overnight 
against the dollar to 

■ oscwar record of 19530 

sab devalued currency 
lightiy toner this after- 
1 dosed at 19530 yen 

as compared . with 
; dosing rate of 199.10 

m> that the Middle 
mopping up Japan’s 
appreciating currency 
h touched off a “ con- 
omd of speculation n 
ry, bankers • disclosed, 
day, the Bank of Japan 
ed, buying up some 
in a vain attempt to 
s yen below the psycho- 
larrier of 200 yen to the 

due of die yen has now 
ned by 57.7 per cent 

»' | 1971 Smxbsoniau rate 
‘ ‘"nd 85 per cent over the 

fired rate of 360 yen to 
ar. 

bankers, economists 
ectdators now believe 
value of lie yen might 

30 to the dollar during 
few months. 

YEN per $ 

7977 1978 

non D JFMM1I 

The prospects of a further 
decline of the dollar alarmed 
the Tokyo government today. 

As the high value of the yen 
continued to blunt Japan’s com¬ 
petitive power abroad and 
threaten the very existence of 
the nation’s small export indus¬ 
tries, government leaders called 
for a huge inflow of imports in 
a belated attempt to reduce the 
country’s growing surplus and 
cut speculation on the world’s 
money markets. 

Government leaders also 
indicated that Japan is now 
anxiously awaiting Hie 
announcement of American 
trade and inflation figures for 
June—a major factor which 
could push the value of lie yen 
up stfll further. 

Caroline Atkinson writes: In 
Europe, the dollar dropped 

against the yen but managed to 
pick up sLiikhdy against most 
other currencies. The Yen 
closed in London at 195.6 to the 
dollar, sterling lost 10 points 
against the dollar to dose ax 
13265. 

Against a basket of curren¬ 
cies the pound's effective rate 
index fell 0-2 to 62.8 per cent 
of its end-1971 value. Some 
dealers believed that sterling's 
rise in the last few days has 
been overdone. There was not 
much central bank intervention 
during the day in Europe as the 
market was considerably quieter 
than on Monday. The dollar's 
recovery was partly technical as 
dealers who had oversold the 
currency on Monday moved to 
cover their positions. 

Gold slipped back bv 0.75 an 
ounce to dose at S194375. 

Yesterday, Mr Tatsuo Mura- 
yama, die Japanese finance 
minister, said be believed that 
the latest rise in the yen would 
prove temporary. The appreciat¬ 
ing rate is worrying Japanese 
business and government. Small 
exporting firms, whose profits 
have been squeezed by the rise, 
may be given _ some additional 
government aid. The present 
emergency loans scheme rubs 
out at the end of September. 

tin Denny 
tove into 
edged market 
Financial Staff 
in Denny, one of Lon- 
agest stockjobbers is to 
he booming gilt-edged 
in September, 
lerition to go ahead, and 
tfedd, Durlacher Mor- 

and Akroyd and 
■s iu gilts, follows an 

,i .1 declaration of intent 
turn of the year, 
fly important, Pinchin, a 

partnership, is acrept- 
wlti-million pound injec¬ 
ru on ey from a group of 

ions to help finance the 
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German leaders settling 
details of economy boost 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn, July 25 

In a non-stop series of meet¬ 
ings, Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
West Germany’s Chancellor, 
today prepared the ground for 
the three-day Cabinet meeting 
which between tomorrow and 
Friday will settle the 1979 
Federal budget and the details 
of die additional economic 
measures agreed by Germany at 
last week’s summit in Bonn. 

The talks began last night 
when Herr Schmidt met Herr 
Eans-Dietrich Genscher, the 
Vice Chancellor and Free 
Democrat party leader, for two 
hours, and continued today Jin 
meetings with the Social 
Democrat party members of the 
cabinet, leaders of the Federal 
Democrats and top level repre¬ 
sentatives of the trade umons 
and industry. 

Unusually for Bonn, Herr 
Schmidt’s wishes that the talks 
should be treated as confidential 
appear to have been respected. 

The major open question is 
the composition of the economic 
measures, which Herr Schmidt 
promised at the Bonn summit 

would give the German economy 
an extra boost of up to 1 per 
cent of gross national product. 

A bundle of measures, worth 
up to DM13,OOOm (about 
£3.400ml, is at stake. The two 
coalition partners represented 
by Dr Otto Graf Lambsdorff, 
the Free Democrat Economics 
Minister, and Herr Hans 
Marthofer, the Social Democrar 
Finance minister, have each 
made their preferences clear. 

Graf Lambsdorff would like 
to see most of the stimulus used 
for cutting personal and busi¬ 
ness axes, while his colleague 
in the Finance Ministry would 
like to see more money spent 
on industrial research and 
development and higher family 
allowances. 

The unknown factor is what 
Herr Schmidt is thinking. He 
has kept aloof from the debate 
on measures to _ stimulate the 
economy ever since the Free 
Democrats first proposed tax 
cuts in the middle of June after 
their defeats in the Hamburg 
and Lower Saxony state elec¬ 
tions. 

Standard 
Life quits 
£700m stake 
in Canada 
By Richard Allen 

Standard Life of -Edinburgh, 
the biggest, mutual assurance 
company in Europe, is to with¬ 
draw completely from Canada 
in a move which entails giving 
up a third of its assets. 

■In one of the biggest life 
business transfers ever staged. 
Standard Life is to hand over 
its Canadian business to Manu¬ 
facturers Life Insurance Com¬ 
pany, .. 

The deal will involve the 
transfer of Can $1,500m <£700m) 
of assets, sufficient to cover all 
liabilities and provide future 
dividend guarantees for parti¬ 
cipating Canadian policy- 
fiofders. Standard life’s total 
assets amount co £2,100m. 

Announcing the move in Mont¬ 
real last night, . Mr David 
Donald, Standard Life's general 
manager, said that the decision 
had been taken partly because 
of difficulties caused by the 
difference of Canadian legisla¬ 
tion from that of the United 
Kingdom. 

The company had also found 
a _ growig element of uncer¬ 
tainty in the increasing empha¬ 
sis being placed on its regional 
balance of assets and liabilities. 

Canadian states have in 
recent years put pressure on 
all insurance companies to 
increase direct investments into 
local assets and state bonds. 

Faced with changing govern¬ 
ment regulations Standard has, 
like several other British 
groups; gradually withdrawn 
from many overseas territories, 
including India, South Africa, 
Trinidad and Uruguay. 

By pulling out of Canada, the 
group’s operations will be con¬ 
fined to the United Kingdom 
apart from a relatively small 
operation in Eire. Mr "Donald 
said that as a result of varying 
government rules, the company 
had found “increasing difficulty 
in achieving equity for all our 
policy-holders 

Standard Life was the first 
insurance company to write life 
business in Canada, when it 
opened a branch office in 
Quebec in 1S83. But in recent 
years the group’s emphasis has 
been heavily on non-participa- 
tory pensions business in which 
its market share has possibly 
grown to more than 6 per cent 
compared with around l per 
cent of the traditional life 
market. 

This heavy weighting towards 
pensions was also a factor be¬ 
hind the withdrawal in that, iu 
Standard’s view, it left the Can¬ 
adian portfolio “ less than 
ideally balanced”. 

The move, which is subject 
to ministerial consents, will 
leave Standard Life with Can¬ 
adian assets amounting to Can 
S250m (about £115m). 
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Five new stocks 
for traded 
options market 
By Alison Mitchell 

The names of the five new 
stocks to be added to the 10 
already dealt on the London 
traded options marker will be 
announced today. 

A meeting of the Stock Ex¬ 
change traded options comxnic- 
tee_ yesterday approved a pro¬ 
visional list which is thought to 
have been made up of BOC In- 
ernational, RTZ, BAT Indus- 
tries. Boots and EMI. If this 
is agreeable to the board 
dealers and market men the 
list will be made public at 
lunchtime. 

The options committee will 
then notify the five gronps 
concerned and dealings in the 
new options could start by mid- 
September. 

Mr Dan Sheridan, committee 
secretary, said yesterday that 
space on the options pitch and 
television space. previously 
thought to have been a break 
on expansion, would present no 
major problems. 

Burin ess in this market, which 
started in April, has been build¬ 
ing up with the 1,000 contract 
level being broken twice last 
week. 

However it is thought that 
some Stock Exchange members 
would prefer to see the new 
stocks introduced in October. 

NCB could end this year with loss 
after £10m profit decline in 1977 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent . . _ 

■Coed output in the United 
Kingdom is expected to increase 
only marginally in the ciareat : 
year, and the National Coal 
Board could, end* the period 
with a loss. 

Profits last year were down 
from £31.Sm to £2L7m before 
tax, whi le output was static at 
117.8 million tonnes. :The cur- ■ 
rent financial period to. next 
March includes 53 weeks against 
last year's 52 weeks, bur on a - 
comparable, basis output is ex¬ 
pected to rise by only one 
mflilton tonnes. 

Commenting on die amnia! 
report and accounts, however, ■ 
Sar Derek Ezra, the NCB 
chairman, said that despite an 
actual fail in output in the June 
quarter of this year, the under¬ 
lying trend was upwards, and 
would still rise to the planned 
135 million tonnes a year in the 
-mid-1980s. 

Fmazrriai prospects for the 
year 1978/9, however, showed 
signs of in creasing difficulty. 
Costs continued to rise and the 
market for the highest priced 
coal for sxeel making remained 

Sir Derek refused to forecast 
whether the NCB would still, 
show a profit this year, but, 
said: “ We do bave a demand¬ 
ing task ahead to maintain our 
viability by minimizing our 
costs and maximizing our 
revenues.” 

In the final quarter of last 
year, .the miners’ incentive 

Sir Derek Ezra yesterday 

scheme started to pay off as 
million tonnes more output 

was produced than in the pre¬ 
vious quarter, after adjusting 
for holidays. 

The first quarter of the cur¬ 
rent year saw a 9 per cent im¬ 
provement in productivity at 
the coalface, which fell to an 
average 13 per cent overall be¬ 
cause of excess manpower in 
other sections. Production was 
lower, however, because of dis¬ 
putes in Yorkshire. 

Incentives under the produc¬ 
tivity scheme were now averag¬ 
ing £1135 per man and £21 for 
coalface workers, and output 
was rapidly catching up the 
first quarter shortfall. 

Unlike other nationalized in¬ 

dustries, the Coal Board had 
not included any form of in¬ 
flation accounting, but had set 
itself the target of financing 
half its own investment. 

To do so this year, produc¬ 
tivity would have co improve 
by the full 3 per cent that was 
pknned with the introduction 
of the incentive schemes last 
year. Last year 37k per cent of 
its financing requirements were 
met internally. 

Power stations this year 
were expected to take soother 
31 million tonnes of coal more 
than the 77 million delivered to 
the Central Electricty Generat¬ 
ing Board and the Scottish 
board tost year. 

Tim Jones writes: Investment 
for me whole of the British 
coalfield could be at risk unless 
the South Wales area of the 
National Coal Board cuts its 
losses. This warning was given 
yesterday by Mr Philip Weekes, 
the area director, when he an¬ 
nounced that his area had 
operated at a loss of £27m in 
the last financial year set 
against the national profit 

Mr Weekes outlined the 
crisis which is pervading an in¬ 
dustry of particular economic 
and political significance to the 
region. He said: “It is crucial 
to our whole planning pro¬ 
gramme that we find ways of 
reducing the numbing burden 
of losses in South Wales, which 
are a blight on the entire min- 
fog industry of Great Britain. 
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Approach to 
English 
Property is 
called off 
By Peter Wainwright 

English Property Corpora¬ 
tion, Britain's second largest 
property company, confirmed 
stock marker fears yesterday 
by reporting rhar it had broken 
off talks that might have led 
to an offer. 

English Property announced 
an approach as long ago as the 
end of last May. Since then 
no clue as to the potential 
bidder's identity has been 
given, except that it was a 
European company. However. 
English Property does not 
deny that it was Wereldhave, 
the Dutch property concern. 

The approach which failed 
was only one of four, but all 
of these <* in the unanimous 
opinion of the board and their 
advisers, have in the event 
proved either insufficient or 
unsatisfactory in form 

Eagle Star Insurance has a 
27.2 per cent stake, and the 
English Property statement 
stresses that repons of a split 
on the Eagle Star board over 
the bid negotiations were “ mis¬ 
leading and untrue”. 

The repons referred to a 
possible offer of around 55p 
hampered by the split, which 
was alleged to have arisen last 
year when one faction wanted 
Eagle Star to cut its EPC 
losses and sell, while the other 
counselled the group to stick 
it out. 

Last night Mr David Llewel- 
lvn, EPC’s chairman, said that 
the talks bad been ended by 
English Property. He said: 

We owed it to our sharei- 
holders to clarify- the position 
after rwo months of talks. 
Everything is going our way at 
English Property, and a recent 
revaluation puts our worth well 
above 65p a share.” 

In the stock market EPC’s 
shares fell l3p to 33p. They 
were 31 p before talks began in 
May. 

Many observers think that 
the prize draw in a bid for 
EPC would be the Canadian 
interests. A key reason for the 
failure of the Wereldhare 
approach is believed to_ be the 
problems involved in disposing 
of the remainder of the group’s 
property interests. 

Ireland has highest 
export growth rate 

Ireland achieved the highest 
export growth rare of any 
country m the EEC last year, 
with total exports up by 35 
per cent to £2,517m. 

Mr Bean picks 
advisers on 
Severn Barrage 
By Kenneth Owen 

An advisory committee on the 
Severn Barrage tidal-power 
scheme, which the Government 
agreed to set up following a 
recommendation by the Com¬ 
mons select committee on 
science and technology, is to 
begin work soon and is befog 
asked to reach its conclusions 
.as a matter of urgency. 

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Berm, 
the Secretary of State for 
Energy, said this yesterday 
when he announced that he bad 
finalized the membership of the 
committee, with the exception 
of a representative on agricul¬ 
ture. 

Sir Herman Bondi, chier 
scientist to the Department of 
Energy, will chair the commit¬ 
tee Other members will be 
named when they have accepted 
the invitations to serve which 
Mr Benn expects to send out 
in the next two days. 

The Government has alio* 
cated £1,500,000 for the study 
into the feasibility of generat¬ 
ing electricity by harnessing the 
Severn’s tidal flow. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 211.90 + 0.51 
The FT index : 465.4+1.5 

Rises 
Bambrgs Stores 
Bk of Ireland 
Burton Grp 
Glaxo 
Guthrie Corp 
Inv Tst Corp 
L. Joseph 
Leigh lot 
Liberty 

30p 10 103p 
10p to 405p 
Sp to !34p 
Sp to 5SSp 
Kp to 375p 
7Jp to 2S5fp 
lOp to 220p 
8p TO 170p 
lCrp to 155p 

Magnet & Sthins 
Mills & Allen 
ML Holdings 
Sedg Forties 
Siebe Gorman 
Taylor Woodrow 
Time Products 
Tnnl Hldgs ‘B’ 
lVadkin 

Sp to 203p 
Sp to 155p 
isp to isip 
7p to 435p 
7p to 189p 
8p to 374p 
Sp to 190p 
12p to 29Sp 
lip to 133p 

Fails 

De Beers D’fd 10p to 3S4p 
De Beers Ind IQp to 640p 
E Driefontein 30p ro "21p 
Eng Prop lOp to 3€p 
Harmony 2f»p to 395p 

Libation 21p to 541p 
KlOOf 29p to 59lp 
Venterpost ISp to 238p 
Western Areas lOp to ITSp 
WtnklebaaK 37p to SISp 

Equities edge ahead. 
Gill-edged securities marked rime. 
Investment dollar premium : 99.75 
per cent (effective rate 4S.8 per 
cent). 
Sterling fell ID points to 51.9265. 
The effective exchange rate index 
was at 62.8, 

Gold lost 50.75 an ounce to 
SI94.373. 

SDR-S was 1.25534 on Tuesday, 
while SDR-£ was 0.631279. 

Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
at 1411.1. fprevious 1416.4). 
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THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia S 1.74 1.68 
Austria Sch 29.75 
Belgium Fr 65.50 62.00 

Canada 5 2-22 2.IS 
Denmark Kr 11.15 10-65 
Finland Mkk 8J5 8.00 
France Fr 8.78 8J8 
Germany Dm 4.12 3.90 
Greece Dr 71.25 67.25 
Hongkong S 9.20 8.75 
ltalvLr 1670.00 1585.00 
Taoan Yn 405.00 3SO.0Q 
Netherlands Gld 4.45 4.22 
Norway Kr 10.72 10*7 
Portugal Esc 87.00 82.00 
S Africa Rd 1-83 l-£2 
Spain Pcs 153.00 146.00 
Sweden Kr 9.05 S.65 
Switzerland Fr 3.60 3.38 
US S 1-98 1.92 
Yugoslavia Par 36.75 34.75 

r.vps (or sm.ill dwtomlMiion hank- 
iv-.t.-s only, ai &ur.=i;pd & 
ruirtlays Bank IntcraaUonal .aid. 
D'ffi'rrnl rales Mpply to irjvi'llers’ 
c/irqurs ancj other foreign currency 
biuinaa. 

On other pages 
Business appointments 21 Annual Statements: 
Appointments vacant 9, IS Armitage Shanks 19 
Wall Street 22 Howard Machinery' 20 
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Banks facing tighter 
controls in draft Bill 
By Ronald Pullen 

Tighter controls ova: tihe 
supervirion - of the banking 
system are proposed in a draft 
Bill published by rite Govern¬ 
ment yesterday. • 

Only financial institutions 
recognized as a bank by the 
Bank of England or who have 
been granted a licence will be 
allowed to take deposits from 
the public under the proposed 
legislation. 

The Government is also 
planning to establish a deposit 
insurance fund to protect small 
depositors in the event of a 
collapse bv any of the institu¬ 
tions that come under the aegis 
of the Bank of England. 

Much stricter rules on the 
use of the name bank as well as 
controls on misleading advertis¬ 
ing are also part of the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to place British 
banking regulations on a statu¬ 
tory basis. 

These proposals were first 
outlined in a White Paper in 
August 1976 and the fine print 
of the deposit protection 
scheme were deta&Ied earlier 
this year. 

The Government and the 
Bank of England have been 
intent on tighthenfog up the 
supervision of the banking sys¬ 
tem after the weaknesses of the 
existing regulatory system ex¬ 
posed by the secondary bank¬ 
ing crisis in 1973 and 1974. 

The moves have been given 
added momentum by the need 
to fall into line with EEC 
banking directives, ro which 
the United Kingdom has until 
December. 1979, to conform. 

Under the draft Banking and 
Credit Unions Bill, the Bank of 
England will be given statutory 
powers to supervise the bank¬ 
ing system in place of the non- 
siarurory controls it has relied 
on in the past. 

The proposed legislation en¬ 
visages two levels of banking 
institutions. One which will in¬ 
clude the clearing banks, mer¬ 
chant banks, overseas banks 

and other authorized banks will 
be “recognized” by the Bank 
of England and will have to 
meet the Bank’s strict criteria. 

These stipulate that the bank 
will already have to be provid¬ 
ing a wide range of banking 
services and have net assets of 
£5m or, fo the case of a highly 
specialized banking concern, 
net assets of £250.000. 

There are also strict rules on 
the “integrity and prudence” 
of the bank and its staff which 
it is the responsibility of the 
Bank of England to determine. 

The second level of institu¬ 
tion will only be allowed to 
accept deposits from the 
public and only in certain 
circumstances be permitted to 
use the name bank. 

Again the Bank requires the 
institution to have net assets 
of £250,000 as well as to con¬ 
duct its business in a prudent 
manner. 

The Deposit Protection 
scheme envisages an initial fund 
of £5m to £6m provided by the 
institutions licensed or recog¬ 
nized by the Bank backed up 
by guarantees. 

Under this if any contribut¬ 
ory institution fails a depositor 
would receive compensation 
from the fund up to 75 per 
cent of his protected deposit 
which only applies to sums up 
to £30,000 for each depositor. 

The 75 per cent level has 
been chosen to ensure that a 
depositor still exercises caution 
on where to place his money. 

British bankers by and large 
accept the need for some limi¬ 
ted licensing system, but they 
still have reservations about the 
deposit insurance scheme. 

Particularly annoying is chat 
the proposed legislation ex¬ 
cludes building societies, Na¬ 
tional Giro, the Trustee Savings 
Banks and other competing 
institutions which they argue 
should be just as much part of 
any protection scheme 
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Chrysler in ; 
strike talks 
with unions 
and ministers 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Top Chrysler executives, three i 
senior Government ministers, 
and national union leaders meet 
in Whitehall this morning in. 
an attempt to find a solution, 
to a strike at the company’s-' 
Linv/ood plan c. 

But the meeting is alsol 
symptomatic of much deeper' 
concern about the future of the-. 
American-owned car group’s 
British operations. 

Mr George Lacy, the manag-, 
ing director of Chrysler, Mr 
Peter Griffiths, deputy manag¬ 
ing director, and Mr Tom1 
Darby, industrial relations- 
director, with two executives' 
from Lin wood, will be meeting;' 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of -' 
State for Industry, Mr Albert. 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment and Mr Bruce-' 
Mill an. Secretary of State for- 
Scotland, at Mr Varley’s office, 
with Mr Terry Duffy, President- 
of the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, and Mr _ 
Grenville Hawley, national* 
automotive secretary of the 
Transport and General Workers’1 
Union. Officials and shop 
stewards from the Scottish 
unions will also be present. 

The background to the meet¬ 
ing is a strike by 550 paint shop ' 
workers which began two weeks 
before the plant closed for the 
three weeks’ summer holiday a 
week ago. 

The stoppage led to the lay¬ 
off of 8,000 other workers and 
by the time the holidays began 
ir bad cost lost production of 1 
Sunbeam and Avenger cars 
worth some £20m. 

Efforts by management and 
unions and 'intervention by the 
Advisory, Conciliation and Ar¬ 
bitration Service, had failed to 
resolve the dispute which cen¬ 
tres on the length of breaks 
which paint shop workers are 
allowed to take away from - 
high-temperature working con¬ 
ditions. 

The strike is, however, tak¬ 
ing place against a background 
of increasing concern about, 
low productivity at Linwood. 

Chiysler has already an¬ 
nounced that a new model 
which was originally intended • 
for Linwood will now be built . 
at Ryron. The official explana¬ 
tion given by the company is 
thar Ryron, which builds the 
Alpine, has experience of front 
wheel drive models where as 
Linwood has only so far made 
conventional rear wheel drive 
cars. • 

But it seems clear that a fac- . 
tor influencing the change of 
mind was the good productivity 
record ar Coventry compared 
with the Scottish plant. ; 

The parent company in tbc ’ 
Unired States is itself experi¬ 
encing financial difficulties ‘ 
which would seem to make it 
difficult for it ro come forward 
with any substantial financial ] 
heln for its overseas operations. 

Chrysler's British operations 
were the subject of a £132m ’ 
rescue operation mounted by 
the Government here in 1975. 
Under the terras of the agree- # 
meats reached between Chrys- ’ 
ler and the government then, 
the British Government will \ 
stand half of any losses incur- . 
red on the British operations 
up to the end of 1979. . 

So, with only 18 months of u 
this “underwriting" guar an- , 
tee still to go. rime is running 
out for Chrysler, unless it can 
make the crucial Scottish oper¬ 
ation workable. 

THE PQUUND INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 
Six Months to 30th lime, 1978 

A Member of the Association of htves/ment Trust Companies 

The Directors haw declared an Interim Dividend in respect of the year to ?lfl December. 1078 of 
I.5p «I977 0.875p) per Ordinary’ Share payable 1st August. 1978. This is the Dividend lorecasi: the 
increase is to reduce disparity. 

The unaudited figures for the six months to ?0ih June. 1978 are shown below together with the 
comparable figures for the six months to 30th June. 1977. 

30th June. 30lh June. 
1977 1978 

1. Gross Itjcotne 
2. Net Rcscnue after all charges 

£671,993 £697.114 

including taxation 
3. Taxation charged in arriving at 

£369268 £393.637 

Net Revenue: 
(at Overseas Tax £23.969 01,472 
fb) Corporation Tax 
{cl Imputed Tax on Franked 

£68376 £43*499 

Investment income £152.937 £171,887 
4. Cost ol Dividends 

(a> Preference £17,804 £17J804 
(b) Ordinary £151622 £261*38 

3. Ej mines per Ordinary 25p share 
b. Rate of Dividend per Ordinary 

2.01 p 2.15p 

25p share 0.875p I-“P 

3Isi December. 30th June. 
1977 1978 

7. Net Asset Value per Ordinary 25p share 149 p . I62p 
Including whole of dollar premium of 14p 

IS2E) 

8. Distribution of Investments % 

Equities: United Kingdom 61.7 5?J 
United Stales 28.5 32.7 
Canada 15 Z6 
Australia lb 1.9 
Europe 2.0 _L5 

Total Equities 96J 945 
Fixed Interest 3.6 3A 
Net Current Assets 0.1 1.9 

100.0 mo 
NOTES 

1. The Net Asset Value has been calculated after allowing for the Interim Dividend and deducting priu. 
charges at par. 

2. No provision has been made for tax on Capital Gains, Taxable Capital Gains of approximately 
£1,266900 have been made in the first six months. 

3. A lean facility of US SI M was taken out on 30th March. 1975. At 30th June, 1978 S326.IS1 of this 
facility had been taken up. Interest is at over prime on amount borrowed. 

EAST OF SCOTI AND INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED, 
3 AJbyn Place, Edinbaigh EH2 4NQ, 

J 
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British Gas 
computer 
aids offshore 
procedures 
By Kennerh Owen 

A new computer based 
technique has been developed 
by British Gas Corporation to 
calculate die capacity of off¬ 
shore gas fields and how the 
reservoirs will behave if 
different operating procedures 
are followed. 

The technique is to be 
demonstrated today on the 
occasion of the 50rh anniver¬ 
sary of the corporation’s Lon¬ 
don research station at Fulham, 
which began life as the Fulham 
Research Laboratory of the 
Gas Ugbt and Coke Company. 

Known as GRASP (Gas 
Reservoir Area Simulation 
Program) the new system has 
•already been used to provide 
derailed two dimensional 
information on the Indefatig¬ 
able. Leman and Viking gas- 
fields in the southern area of 
the North Sea. 

It is now being used in a 
virtually three dimensional 
version ro assess a number or 
possible development schemes 
for the Morecambe gasfield in 
the Irish Sea. 

British Gas expects that Lhe 
new system—essentially a 
mathematical model held and 
processed on the research 
station’s Uni vac computer— 
will play an important role in 
gas exploitation. 

Judge defers 
ruling on 
Burma h action 

A High Court judge has 
deferred his judgment until 
later this week on a Crown 
privilege claim for documents 
said Co be vital to Burmah 
Oil's action against the Bank of 
England for the return of Bur- 
mah’s shareholding In British 
Petroleum. 

Mr Andrew Bateson, QC, for 
Burmah, said when the hearing 
began on July 19 that the 
Crown had refused to disclose 
the documents which record 
high level discussions involving 
government ministers and civil 
servants, on the ground that 
publication would be contrary 
to the public interest. 

Brussels assures UK of textile 
import curbs on low-cost suppliers 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, January 26 

Britain today claimed to have 
received Satisfactory assurances 
from tire European Commission 
that action would be taken to 
curb any significant increase in 
textile imports from low-cost 
Mediterranean suppliers. 

On the basis of these assur¬ 
ances, Mr Edmund Dell, the 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
said that Britain was able m 
lift. the reserve it had main¬ 
tained on a new textile agree¬ 
ment with Portugal. 

Mr DeH said the European 
Commission had promised to 
take action IF diere_ was 
“ imminent danger ” of import 
quotas being exceeded instead 
of waiting until the breach had 
occurred. 

The Commission had also 
been authorized, Mr Dell said, 
to introduce quotas if there was 
a substantial increase in 
imports of textile items not 
covered by existing quantitative 
restrictions. 

Britain, which is the princi¬ 
pal EEC market for Greek, 
Spanish, Portuguese and other 
Mediterranean textile ex¬ 
porters, has been alarmed by 
wbat it regards as the erosion 
of import limits negotiated, bi¬ 
laterally with low-cost suppliers 
last year under the aegis of 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade Multi-Fibre 
arrangement. 

In separate discussions here 

today, Mr Frank Judd, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
asked the Commission to take 
action within two weeks to stop 
an influx of imports of steel 
from East Europe that were 
“ bumping up against bilaterally 
agreed limits” 
Peter SHU writes: Britain’s 
synthetic fibres industry is 
planning a detailed investiga¬ 
tion among customers to estab¬ 
lish the scope for replacing 
imports with domestic pro* 
ducts. 

The industry is expecting to 
increase the share of deliveries 
exported from 41 per cent in 
1975 to a level of 45 per cent 
in 1980. But a sector working 
party, set up as part of the 
Government’s Industrial stra¬ 
tegy which is geared to re¬ 
generating Britain’s industrial 
base, has formed a special sub¬ 
group to explore the methods 
needed to improve the trade 
balance. 

Investigations so far, accord¬ 
ing to the latest report of the 
Man-made Fibre Production 
SWP, have shown that in view 
of the heavy overcapacity in 
European synthetic fibre pro¬ 
duction, the prospects for fur¬ 
ther expansion of exports is 
poor. 

But, said the report, the sub¬ 
group considered that there 
might be scope for further im¬ 
ports substitution — not only 
in tbe case of man-made fibres, 
but also in the case of down¬ 

stream products including man¬ 
made fibre yarns and fabrics. 
Britain’s present import pro¬ 
file in rhe fibres sector will be 
the subject of detailed studies. 
Customers are to be asked to 
pypTnin in some detail their 
reasons for importing, so that 

the industry is able to pin¬ 
point areas where the United 
Kingdom industry is failing to 
compete effectively with 
foreign competition. 

The SWP noted that the 
industry already _ has a good 
export record with a £100tn 
positive trade balance. Major 
action was needed to examine 
the spope far sustitution of 
imports. The report said that 
despite the sector’s generally 
good productivity record it 
still lagged behind many of its 
major competitors. 

Greater output per head, 
would be needed to keep pace 
with tbe competition. Within 
the framework of the SWP, 
companies and trade unions 
would be working closely to¬ 
gether to see bow this could 
be achieved. 

The working party planned 
an intensive study of produc¬ 
tivity this year and how it would 
affect job security, and reflect 
attitude to change. 

Tbe report noted that despite 
tbe difficult business environ¬ 
ment throughout the world for 
fibres, the United Kingdom 
industry bad continued to in¬ 
vest at a rate of £25Bm-a year 
on new technology. 

CBI meets 
today to 
define policy 
on sanctions 
By Our Management 
Correspondent 

An emergency meeting of 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try members who trade with the 
Government is to be held today 
to discuss their response to the 
continued use of sanctions to 
enforce die next stage of pay 
restraint. The CBI which cam¬ 
paigned strongly for sanctions 
using special clauses in govern¬ 
ment contracts to be dropped 
will now dismiss whether ad¬ 
justments can be made to make 
them acceptable. 

The Government is pressing 
for urgent action on the matter 
since it wants any new clauses 
to take effect from the end of 
the month when the present 
pay restraint stage ends. 

High on the list of the CBrs 
priorities for reform is some 
system of appeal against the 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment’s interpretation of the pay 
guidelines. 

Employers are also to re¬ 
affirm their objections ro some 
of the proposals contained in 
the Government White Paper 
on industrial democracy at a 
meeting with Mr Edmund Dell, 
Secretary of State for Trade. 

The CBI in particular a poses 
the giving of additional powers 
to the trade unions. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Membership of an institute sho;>A0 

be a 'must5 for managers ■yfl 
i* 

New trades need strategic plan 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Resources should be chan¬ 
nelled into new trades with good 
long-term prospects and away 
from declining or static indus¬ 
tries like shipbuilding, steel or 
textiles, argues Lord Caldecote, 
chairman oF Delta Metal. 

In an article in the current 
issue of the Director magazine. 
Lord Caldecote concludes rhar 
unless Britain changes from an 
old to a new generation of in¬ 
dustries it will simply “ slide 
into a post-industrial lethargy 

Calling for a change in 
national strategy he says that 
the country faces increasingly 
stiff competition from the other 
big industrial powers, not only 
leaders like Japan, but rapidly 
rising “third wave” nations 

such as South Korea, Singa¬ 
pore and Taiwan. 

This requires an urgent 
appraisal of .how Britain de¬ 
ploys its resources and exploits 
its existing strengths, he said. 

“ We need a shift of re¬ 
sources away From declining 
industries, he went on. “It is 
no use continuing to make 
goods which the world no lon¬ 
ger wants or which developing 
countries can make as easily 
and more cheaply than we can. 

“The United Kingdom has 
only one way to go ‘up-market’ 
and we must specialize in doing 
things where we have the com¬ 
petitive advantage of technical 
know-how and in producing high 
added-value products for world 
markets as efficiently • as 

possible. At the same time we 
need to put even greater efforts 
into rebuilding the export 
markets for British goods ”. 

As far as the improvement of 
company productivity is con¬ 
cerned, the emphasis had been 
misplaced, he argues. “At 
present, there is in my view 
far too much emphasis an in¬ 
vestment in new plant. 

Lord Caldecote said that 
more effort should be devoted 
by government to creating an 
environment in which adjust¬ 
ments are encouraged to the 
changing condition of world 
trade and less to time-wasting 
investigations by Price and 
Monopoly commissions whose 
principal objective seems to be 
to reduce profits. 

OECD energy use rises | Indonesian coal deal off 
By Nicbolas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Cold weather, and strikes in 
the United States, pushed up 
total energy consumption in 
OECD countries in the first 
quarter of 1978 faster than the 
increase in economic activity. 

In the United States, the loss 
of coal due to the miners’ strike 
led to an increase in the use 
of oil and gas. After the 
drought of 1977, bydroelectri- 

city returned to the average 
1976 level and nuclear energy 
supply continued to increase 
steadily. 

The EEC showed a similar 
pattern to tbe United States. 
Coal stagnated while all other 
energy sources contributed to 
meet the additional demand 
caused by the old weather. Elec¬ 
tricity from nuclear power was 
20 per cent above the average 
1977 level. 

Shell Mijnbouw NV, a subsi¬ 
diary of Royal Dutch/Shell 
group operating in Indonesia, 
has cancelled plans for a multi- 
mi Uion-dollar coal project in 
South Sumatra, the Asian Wall 
Street Journal reported. 

Mr Reg Anderson, general 
manager of the Shell group in 
Indonesia, said that Shell Mijn¬ 
bouw had ended a 30-year pro¬ 
duction-sharing contract for coal 
with Indonesia’s national coal 
company, PN Tam bang Batu- 

bara. Plans to export tbe steam 
coal to Pacific basin countries 
were not economic, he said. 

Shell had invested more than 
S50m in the project, and its 
withdrawal has dashed Indo¬ 
nesia’s hopes of becoming a 
major coal exporter. 

The contract area held by 
Shell, which contains an esti- j 
mated 10,000 minion tons of j 
coal, will revert to Indonesia 
which may mine part of the 
area 

Lonrho chief in 
Tanzanian talks 
on compensation 

Dar es Salaam, JuJv 25.—Mr 
Roland Rowland, chairman of 
Lonrho, has arrived here for 
talks With Tanzania’* National 
Development Corporation 
about Lonrho’s expulsion from 
the country. 

Tanzania on June 3 gave the 
company three months to wind 
up its business in Tanzania be¬ 
cause of what the Government 
called Lonrho’s meddling in 
Southern Africa politics. 

Talks between Mr Rowlands 
and Mr Arnold Kilewo, the 
NDC chairman will centre on 
compensation for Lonrho as¬ 
sets. Under the expulsion order 
NDC is to buy all Lonrho 
shares “at a fair and accept- 
ab'e price 

Tanzania is reported to hare 
prepared an estimate of the 
value of Lonrho’s 18 companies 
in the country, and Lonrho to¬ 
day delivered" its proposed val¬ 
uation of assets to NDC. 

Mr Kilewo said- “We had 
been asking for this proposal, 
which is to be the basis or 
negotiations, for weeks and 
weeks. But we onlv received it 
this morning.’’ 

Neither be nor Mr Rowlands 
would reveal the assessment 
value each party is putting 
forth. 

From Brigadier D. N. Locke 

Sir, The chairman of Yardley 
(Letters, July 14) stressed the 
need for proper training in 
marketing because of the signi¬ 
ficant contribution which it 
makes to our economic health, 
He is, of course, correct and 
one can say the same about 
other activities which play simi¬ 
larly important parts—such as 
transport, with which my insti¬ 
tute is concerned. 

I thought, Sir, that Mr Mor¬ 
gan, probably without inten¬ 
tion, did the Institute of Mar¬ 
keting rather less than full jus¬ 
tice in referring to the insti¬ 
tute’s diploma as “ minimum 
level" when more advanced 
training is available at institu¬ 
tions of further and higher 
education. 

He may not fully appreciate 
the role which institutes—that 
of marketing and my own, for 
instance—-play in stimulating 
advanced training. By a pro¬ 
cess of “ validation ” and 
“ recognition ” we encourage 
the establishment of modules 
and ful courses m these 
centres; we draw up syllabuses 
on which courses are based, 
and we accept those who pass 
as meeting the educational 
requirements for our corporate 
membership. 

In other words we play a 
major part in setting standards 
and encouraging the establish¬ 
ment of courses—a part which. 

I submit, warrants a better ever, their absence 
description than * minimum", necessarily imply 

However desirable it may be acceptance of this 
in for a marketing manager to be —it may merely 

a corporate member of the In- inadequate supply 
stitute oF Marketing, it _ is persons, 
neither a statutory require- in turn, increa&aj 
meat nor a “Licence to prac- ply may be beyta 
dee”—similar comments apply fluence of those t 
to membership of my own m- ready committed to 
stitute. , sion of marketing ed 

My plea. Sir, is that is not without sign if 
employers should assess their Strathclyde, a Te 
needs for professionally University, was th 
trained and qualified personnel embrace the teai-H 
and, irrespective of a statutory subject at degree ■ 
requirement or not, should wben resource 
demand memocrsnip ot uic vaflion were more 
appropriate institute as a sine tiun ^ ^ nQW 
qua non for employment at oriuer mstitntiar 
managerial levels. 
I am. Sir, .- 
Your obedient Servant, 
D. N. LOCKE, 
Director General, 
The Chartered Institute of 
Transport, 
80 Portland Place, 
London WIN 4DP. 
July 18. 

Professor Michael J. 

seek to emulate us . 
encing very severe r 
such initiatives. 

It is not good enoi 
Government to es| 
need for effective nn 
its industrial strategy 
deny the education 
the resources needs 
or retrain people h 
cipline. Perhaps it is 
additional resources 

From 

Sir, While I fully endorse lhe marked for this pa 
sentiments expressed by Eric «*■ management ed; 
Morgan in his letter (July 14, general. 
“"Vitad importance of market- ■ Yours sincerely, 
mg ”), I Feel that in one sense MICHAEL J. BAKES 
be overstates bis case. Department of Marki 
. it is widely postulated that University of Strathd 

there is a need for profes¬ 
sionally educated marketing 
personnel in industry. How- 

Stenhouse Building, 
173 Cathedral Street; 
Glasgow G4. 

Builders’ fear of a 
Labour manifesto 

of a 

Is 

The way 
inspector 
deal with . From Mr Penry Thomas only the taking over 

Sir, The Secretary of State for * major public stake ’. 
the Environment said in the “ However, the industry — _ .. _ _ _ 
Commons on July 12, as be not being altogether perverse from Mr j. L. yrowlei 
has said on several previous in fearing that this could be a Sir, I share Sir Robe 
occasions, that proposals for recipe for creeping national!- concern at the way t; 
nationalizing the building in- zation.” tors sometimes deal w 
dustry were not in the pro- No Labour minister or MP June this year ..I ret 
granune of this Government. has yet said that die present assessment for tax ot 

Government does not, in prin¬ 
ciple, support the proposals 
made. Nor has any assurance 
been given that no attempt 
will be made in future, if 
Labour has the necessary 

The industry is perfectly 
well aware of this. Such propo¬ 
sals are not in the programme 
of this Government. The in¬ 
dustry’s concern is that they 
could appear in a Labour 

capita] gain in 197! 
since I happened to i 
that the Finance 1 
before Parliament 
proposals for exempli 
gams for that mid si 

Party manifesto for the next power base, to seek to imple- years I appealed 
general election and that they 
would then, if Labour were 
victorious, be in the Govern¬ 
ment programme. 

That the proposals exist can¬ 
not be gainsaid. After studying 
them the Economist Intelli¬ 
gence Unit made this com¬ 
ment: “The authors of tbe 
Labour Party document have 
heen at pains to combat press 
reports that they are proposing N. PENRY THOMAS, 
the nationalization of the con- 22 Regents Park Road, 
struction industry by pointing 
out that they are proposing 

meat such proposals. 
In the absence oE such 

assurances, it is surely under¬ 
standable that the budding in¬ 
dustry feels it has only one 
course—to assume that the 
worst could happen and there- m_r_ _ 
fore to fight now, and for as tax "demanded” 
long as possible, for its inde- j suspect that 
pendence and its life. 
Yours faithfully. 

assessment was " va. 
which I take to met 
celled". Now, had I. 
sensitive to news ab 
tion, I might easily hr 
unaware of dm •<&•• 
proposals and have .) ' 

London NW1 7TN. 
July 14. 
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HONG KONG 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 PvJew Broad Street;, London EC2rVl 1IMH 
Tel: OV5S8 3588 or OV5BS 3576 

Telex IMo.BS737a 

COMPANY SECRETARY’S 
DEPARTMENT 

GENEROUS SALARY, LOW TAX 

The Company Secretary's Department of Jardine, Mathason 8 Co.. Limited in Hong Kong acts as Secretary for 

over 350 companies. A young executive is required as an assistant in this important department This appointment 

offers a permanent career in the Far ESst. A.C.l.S. qualification and/or relevant experience is desirable but 
candidates who have not completed their A.C.l.S. final examinations will be considered. In addition to a generous 
salary in a low tax area (15% maximum at present),-the successful applicant will receive subsidised housing and 
other fringe benefits. Applications, which should contain full particulars, should be addressed to: 

D. N. Macdonald, Matticson & Co., Limited, 142 Mhiories, London EC3N 10L 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

STOCKBROKING 
c £4,000 City 
Have you a degree. pre¬ 
ferably with with econo¬ 
mics t Arc you commer¬ 
cially minded Arc you 
conUdenl or your own 
abilities ? Are you inter- 
esicd In Uic slock market ? 

If you arc looking lor 
b career with a leading 
firm of a rock broken, and 
you are aged 21-26 and 
want a challenging career 
with excellent prospects, 
ring Oliver at 

Stephens Selection 
Ilf. Dover Sueou Lnrotwi WIX -IRA. /■ 
_ _ OI-aciufilT 
mm Kcuruirmcnt f ioitotillanl?. 

BOOKSHOP 
MANAGER/ESS 

Amolfliu Bristol are looking 
for someone with Imagination, 
drive and ability for sheer hard 
work 10 manage and develop 
established boob strap within 
contemporary arts complex. 
Stock emphasis Is on current 
visual arts. photography, 
clnoma. music, dance, etc. 
soon In the context of c. JO 
developments In these Helds. 
A strong Interest In and 
knowledge of at least several 
of Uicso subjects, combined 
with proven book shop manage¬ 
ment . evpeilcncc < Including 
budgeting and stock control. Is 
MwntUI. For further Informa¬ 
tion. Phone Jeremy Reoa at 
Bristol 3V9191. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. Hammer¬ 
smith, Invllas applications For the 
past or General Administrator, 
responsible to Llie trust, with lhe 
Director, (or ten operation of this 
Arts Centre. Applications 10 
The Chairman. Riverside Studios. 
Crisp Road. London, w.b. wiih 
C.V. and iwd referees, by 7 
August. Salary negotiable. 

A TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT 
based In a Central American Capi¬ 
tal hae arisen. The applicant 
must speak and write fluent 
Spooled and hold a current driv¬ 
ing licence. The lob will be lor 
three months. Ii wilt carry a 
uiary of U3SI.UOO.OO a mortal 
■with frfre accommodation and a" 
com pane cor. Would suit a 
newly graduated university elu¬ 
de nl._For further details rlnp— 
060 870 32b. Monday or Tues¬ 
day 34 -33 July. 

CAR OWNERS. SI-JO. wanted as 
driver/guides by busy Co. for 
roreigh visitors to London. Full/ Krt Unto. Training given.—■ 

on a tour. 90S 8456. 
EXP. NATIVE TEACHER of Spanish 

required parl-tlmo. 637 T.aSy 
(after 3j. 

GENERAL VACANCIES - 
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ROYAL COPENHAGEN 
PORCELAIN 

Require sales assistants lot 
our porcelain and silver 
shoos in Bond Sr. Royal 
Copenhagen. 5 Old Bond St., 
W.t. 

Tek 628 3622 

9osooooooosooeeooooo< 
Central Bureau for 

Educational Visits and 
Exchanges 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

There Is a vacancy Tor an 
Emjcuiivp orncer to ho con¬ 
cerned with the admlnlKlzallen 
of leacher exchange schciuos 
ill Europe beg hilling 1st Sep¬ 
tember. A knowledge or at 
least one foreign language 
»liter than French is otsentloi 
and additional luiRtugn, 
especially Russian, a Scandi¬ 
navian language or Dutch 
would be an advantage. A 
graduate with leaching and or • 
administrative experience pre¬ 
ferred. Salary In the region or 
£-,.WU according to age and 
experience. For luriher particu¬ 
lar please write or leTephmic 
to the. Establishment Depart¬ 
ment. 43 Dorset Street. Lon¬ 
don W1M SFN. Tot. 01-484 
SI 01. 

THE ECONOMIST BOOK SHOP has 
a t-acan.cy for an assistant book 
■£1**1 M-1 !j£. W.C.2. orchises at 

This is a career opoot- 
JiSt!y an cxl*ilxi|| or would-be 
book iollor. Minimum age IK. 
Minimum qualifications i *' O ' 
“™s including English. Approxl- 
Pi^rv,10.131 within range 
uT'599 115 n-a. according 
M„„a.80, JXperlencp and aoallNca- 
*™n*-, Detailed training, short 
pwuuoiuRy period. Please note: 

IS not a quail!I- 
S£mri£. For Interview 
^614 Ghl1a HaxTln'Ron 0" SWU 

EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR, bOA? 
small omce In WC1. Absolutely 
1st class for furnished let tin o a 
3E?li..FrosR?cl* oKfclIrm for sue- 
cntrui applicant, income try way 
BSr'lffS coRimlrtnn. Tel,: 

itauan / SPANISH speaker, pre¬ 
ferably graduate. Publishing com¬ 
pany offers chal'-ng'ng sales 
opportunity far dynamic young 
person, wining lo travel regularly 
to Durope. Excellent career pros¬ 
pects. good training scheme. Sal¬ 
ary nenoUabla. ring Lyn Lavers, 
on 01-434 1705. 

PUBLISHING.—Was! End boat: pub. 
Halier roqulr.r. two Assistant £di- ars. to support busy Commia- 

o&lpg Editors, at least two 
years* c.'tperietice In publishing or 
related field desirabto. and typing 
ability essential.—**yinc Melon 
Shaw on IH-B3U 7863. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

OVERSEAS 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT • 

TO £12,000 + 
ACCOM. + CAR 

. Set up and oparata the man¬ 
agement ac>:ouni1nq lyalom lor 
a dlivrsIDcd International com- 
MW. at Its head oince In 
Saudi Arabia. . If you have a 
degroe - In accountancy or 
equii-.ilent and at least l> yean 
relevant exocrlancc. telephone 
GEOFF WARD on Ol-«7 0781 
io rrrange on Im media to and 
confidential Interview. 

A rA SELECTION 

BOOKKEEPER/ 

ACCOUNTANT 
An IntcrcuUng poalHnn for an 
experienced person. By to trial 
balance at least, within a.family 
company, affording an Interior 
design consultancy service to 
sub* La tula i cllonu. Dunes in. 
uludo b&ohkrpping. soma credit 
control and liaison with 
directors. Applicants abould be 
30 +. Tbe reward will be com- 
monsaiaie with the position but 
not lass than £4,000 p.a. Tele¬ 
phone 01-684 6680. 

YOUNG DIRECTOR - of small 
expanding charity. Kensington. 
Uroonny seeks highly responsible. 
Ilght-hcarte. Asnfirapt. immodaio 
s£Jt' Must drive. Tele¬ 
phone UI-U5? 7740. 

F.lLIHG CLERK rooulriad~by 
Barclay Ltd.. tiiuliclri 

Stiuarc. W.l7lje world‘s large* 
distributor of Uoin-hoyco muior 

, v,098 .Wwrtebcc Is not 
Miendal and this position may 
suit un InioiUSOtal college leaver. 
t.aO-a.St}. LVb. so'ary 
neooltJble.—TolWJhOoo 639 7444. 

OUAU E.F.L. TEACHER With com- 
merclal experience wanted 
ur^enujr. Pan-time. 637 733« 

SENIOR PILING CLERK imUilblV 
cx-Civil Service i rooulred by Jack 
Barclay Lid.. Rnrtrloy Hu.. 
W.l. tha world's largest disinb- 
arar or Rolls-Royce molar cars. 
Applicants must have excellent 
work record and be able to 
HMjtago a deportment of ihroa. 
9.30-S.ua LV&. salary according 
Ui Mcparfcnce.—Telephone 62*> 
7X14. 

WELL EDUCATED Individual. 16-21 
for tbusiness 'common;tel, Covgnl 
Garden Appointments. .55 Fleet 
Street. E.C.4.—G33 76U6. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

requires 

researcher for the Latin Ameri¬ 
can depart muni. To Investigate 
human rights situations and 
individual cases In Latin 
America. Work involves pre¬ 
paring prisoner biographies, 
background reports, biioflng 
missions and form mating 
policy. 

Principal roqulromeniM Speci¬ 
alist knowledge of Latin 
America. Its history and 
poHilcs: legal background pre¬ 
ferred; oblectlve political 
ludgment. Fluent Spanish 
owenliai. Portuguese a decided 
advantage, good knowledge Of 
Lnglish. 

Salary £4.630 <grassi. Clos¬ 
ing dato oj August 1078. 
PoflUon will be based in Lon¬ 
don. 

For application farm and fur- 
thiar derails contact Amnesty 
uitanuiianaL 1U Southampton 
Blreot. London WC3E 7KF. 

W’tl 38U Ph°n,! °1-8M 

TAKING STOCK 
OF YOUR CAREER? 

\i‘e can help you lo- 
r?u?SSYb prospects 
jyfUGSE sublet Is. cour.pi 
gjAgT * new or 2nd career 

„ COPE with redundancy. 
Consult jhe leading .Guidance 
orga rural Ion at any age. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
«» Glouumler Place. W.l 
Dl-HoS 5452 124 haunfi 

SENIOR ADMIN, positions. Treas- 
urv Analyst. Also Banking Aiu- 
JT»1. lo £6.100. both with Admin. 
Degree, nrodit insurance and 
Crodli tc Documentation Analyst, 
large vyu Cnnuwnv. Various bena- 
flte. Bell Starr Any.. 4 M.irjle- 
bone High 61.. wi. «SB„873i. 

TEACHERS required Tor English 
and scorn, al summer school 
i ages 7-is i in East Sows. 
Residential, post* — Uckfleld 
idea-.i 3544. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN CATE Legal Staff, (he special¬ 
ist cunsurunii lo the proieevlon. 

• olrer a confidential service to 
employers and staff at all levels, 
n ete phone for appointment or 
write lo Mrs. Rollnck, Mri. 
1jBrt.n«» or Mr Gate*. 01-405 
H.iri.-nRts or Mr Calcs. 01-400 
London. U.C.2 loff Klngswayi. 

THE ARMOURIES 
Research Assistant 

- - ■ to assist with research, publications and exhibi¬ 
tions; answer enquiries: and help in the Study Col¬ 
lections of the National Museum of Arms and Armour. 

Candidates should normally have a degree, preferably 
with 1st or 2nd class honours, in History or History of 
Art. or an equivalent qualification. Exceptionally, candi¬ 
dates having extensive practical experience in the field 
of arms and Eumour wifi Etiso be considered. 
Starting salary within the range £3,300-£41800, accord¬ 
ing to age, qualifications and experience. Non-contribu¬ 
tory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (lo be 
returned by 23 August. 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256 ) 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref G(35) 382. 

HM TOWER 
OF LONDON 

Rate burden 
on the 
childless 

pay tax that they heel 
simply due to mistake! 
pare of the Inland -Hi 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C. CROWLEY, T 
The Cottage on tire Con 
Chiseiborough, - . i-.- 
Stoke sub Hamdoa, 
Somerset. . ... 
July 20. 

From Mr Michael Side. . 
Sir, The answer to Sh 
Lusty’s taxation qnestii 
20) _ is simple; partia 
al] instruments transfe 
leasing land have hat 
sent to the Inland 1. 
since die Finance Aa of 

Such particulars are. 
ted on form LA 451 il 
cate, and so far as I an 
the information coovc 

ASSiSTANT Canrayancfflfl Solicitor. 
North London. Exceptional 
wtlary.—01-444 0202. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

The City University 
CENTRE FOR ARTS A RELATED 

STUDIES 

LECTURER IN MUSIC 
Applications are Invited ror 
lltu post of Lecturer for Urn 
Centre's now B-Sc. Honours 
Degree Course in music which 
la about to enter lu fourth 
vuar. The lecturer Is required 
la tort1 mediaeval/Ranausance 
or Baroque'early classical 
music—bout In 'terms or Die 
present century and with a 
global perspective. An active 
interest In eUt nomas lea logy, 
noth century music technology 
and am "isc or computers Is 
desirable, as well as practical 
skills in conducting, orchestra¬ 
tion and aural training. 

Candidates should have a good 
honours degree in music: a 
postgraduate qualification would 
be an advantage. Hie sucioes- 
• ul applicant will work closely 
with the Head or Music In the 
administration and running of 
the course aa well as helping 
with the general musical work 
of Uic university. 

II is hoped that tha successful 
candidate will commence duty 
on 1st October. 1978. or as 
so-.o as possible thereafter. 
Sslaiy will ba on the scale 
AIj. 660-L7, tiiS d.j, Hinder 
review i plus £460 London 
Allowanro. Further particulars 
and application forms are avail¬ 
able from the Deputy Acadrmic 
Registrar, rhe City University. 
S(. John Street. London. EC1V 
4PB l|elf-phono 01-255 JSv«. 
Eyi. .j.3H i. Please quote rctor- 
enrr Cars '21B T. Closing dale 
11th August. 11178. 

WANTED 
SEPTEMBER JANUARY 

GRADUATE MATHS 
TEACHER 

For Surrey day prop school to 
teach to P.S.5. and C.E. level. 
Burnham salary. Write to Head 
Masfir, Danes Hill School. 
Orahaii, Surrey. with CV 
and name) of 2 relcreos. 

public SCHOOL Leaver wanted (or 
year from Sept, as resident luntor 
mailer In friendly small boarding 
prep, school. Lou of games, same 
teaching, duties. Box 3037 K. 
Tito Times. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
■ APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow 
LECTURESHIP IN 

VETERINARY SURGERY 
Applications arv invited ror 
Uio appointment or Leduresblo 
In Veterinary Orthopaedics In 
the Department of votartruur 
Sureory- 
Tbe salary will be within lhe 
range So.6ti0-£7.308 per 
annum ■ under review) on the 
Lecturers' scale. 
Dulles will includo under¬ 
graduate instruction in rctorln- 
ary surgery wllh special 
emunasls In veterinary ortho- 
paedlcs. The successful appli¬ 
cant will bo expected to par- 
Udpare In research programmes 
within Uio Department which 
has avails bio wdl-staffed and 
equipped lahoraiory facilities. 
Further particulars may bo had 
from the Secretary of the 
University Court. (Room 181. 
Tho Un vcnslty of Clssoow. 
Glasgow. 013 8QQ. with whom 
apul I cations <8 coplos) giving 
the names and sddressas or 
three referees. should be 
lodged on or before 18tb 
August. 7978. 
In reply please quota Oof. No. 
40166. 

University of Glasgow 
ST MUNGO CHAIR OF 

SURGERY, 
ROYAL INFIRMARY 

The Board or Curators ionites 
applications for the Choir of 
Sorgerer which will become 
vacant on 1st April. 1979. 
Further particulars may be lied 
from Iho Sccrelary of the 
university Court (Room 181. 
The University or Glasgow. 
Glasgow. G12 bQQ, wllh whom 
applications (16 copies) giving 
ino names and addresses of 
three rtlarecs. Shoald be lodged 
an or before 3C>Ui September. 
1978. 
In rvoly ploaso quote Ref. 
Nd. 43J7E. 

THIS IS A NEW POSITION (gr 
!"omcone with experience in teach- 
Ing secraiartal studios, lo ran and 
control " hew Secretarial School. 
in be opened in Hampstead. Goad 
salary negotiable for the right 
person. Please appj^ Immediately 
lo: Bos 186? 1* Times. 

CHALLENGING POST for onrrruris¬ 
ing scientist at small.Tutorial Col¬ 
lege. O'-A level work onlT.—-BO* 
1B1& K, The Times. 

NOTICE 
AU odTtfrtterineftte ora sub loci 
to the conditions of acceptance 
ot limes Newspapers LT.i ted. 
conus or widen are amiable 
on request. 

From Mr G. C. Fair weather 
Sir, Miss K. M. Lewis (July 
19) suggests that local auth¬ 
ority rates “ should be assessed 
on the basis of the number of 
persons inhabiting a house and __ _ 
using the services provided by usid by”’ the” Inland ! 
the rates”. This makes great for no other purpose th 
sense, bat it seems illogical for described by Sir Robert 
her then to single out wives as , ^ w,’c*rW be inetercs 
reasons for extra contribution. 

,. . „ revenue has been culled 
Working wives, especially authorities from the n 

the child-free, make few tion given daring the l 
demands on local resources, years and (b) bow much 
four-fifths of which are ^ .m. ^ „ prepOTtio 
devoted to the education, I*”™™ °f. th^form 
health and welfare of the non- v«jtre fShf»j£P 
working. 

My wife and I have no 
children, both work, and are 
taxed- savagely. We pay be¬ 
tween us tbe same rates as 
neighbours with three children 
and one normally taxed in¬ 
come ; I estimate their 
demands on local resources to 
be at least 20 times greater 
than ours. We are finding it 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HICKMOTT, 
HSL Houseowners Servict 
200/201 High Street, 
Exeter. 

From Mr L. T. G. Preston ■ 
Sir, I was interested co re . 
Robert Lusty’s letter (Ju 
about Inland Revenui 
quiries. Some yews a® 

fr 
inq 

man ours, vre are racing in published a letter 
increasingly .difficult to. keep i^evanT 
other people s children in the addressed to my home, 
style to which they have immediately requested Orer 
become accustomed. Somerset House to PriilfVS 

If changes are made to the instances, which I did, am k*'- 
method of raising local thereafter promised by* 
revenue, should they not lead- Deputy Chief Inspector 
to those who expect most from the nuisance would ceas 
the system pajring more (sub- largely has done so. 
jecL of course, to their ability I hope that the public 
to pay), rather than penalizing 
yet further those who for too 
long bave' been contributing 
much and taking little ? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. C. FAIR WEATHER, 
34, Warwick Road, 
Wan stead, 
London Ell 2DZ. 

of Sir Robert’s letter wiH 
to an eqnaQy satisfactory 
suit for him and many ot 
Yours faithfully. 
L. T. G. PRESTON, 
Casa del Rio, 
Courtwood. 
Newton Ferrers, 
Devon PLS IDF. 

The lessons of the 
Kondratieff curves 
From Mr A. G. Ellinger In short, the stock riWH . 
Sir, Your correspondent after a downward turn of.. 
(Economic notebook, July 20) Kondratieff cycle goes on t 
finds it bard to discejn what new high before it soften 
lesson for our own time can major reverse like the 14 f 

bear market in London - 
1873 is matched by lhe ? 
after 1929 in New York. 

It may also be worth wp. 
comparing the performance 

be found ra KondratiefPs 
work. Anybody who surveyed 
the> scene in 1946 could bave 
noticed that Consols had fallen 
from 1896 to 1920 and had_r_0 ..._ c—-- 
risen over a matching period the commodity markets af 
from 1921 to 1946. The lesson 1974 with the record .of 1921 
that we coufcd be faring 1929. 
another quarter of a century I suspect that there"*' 
decline in gilts was at leasr many lessons to be learnt frt 
worth consideration at that the Kroodratieff. Corves * . 
time and in the event proved find them rather easier to n 
very valuable indeed. derscand if they are examin 

me students take the view in comparison with the ci'f 
that the _ depression after tbe of the long-term interest r* 
Napoleonic War terminated in rather than if one elevates in 
the banking crisis of 1844 and of the others to suprtH' 
that the ' subsequent up-swing status. 
finished in the Over end Gur- Yours faithfully. 
ney crisis of 1866. The further 
ri«? of the stock market to 
1873 is matched by tbe rise 
which occurred between 1921 
and 1929. 

A. G. ELLINGER, 
Investment Research, 
28 Pa or on Street, • 
Cambridge, CB2-1P&"’'. 
July 2a - - 
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Nat West’s domestic 
banking difficulties 

Tightening the Old lady’s grip 
on the banking system 

Yesrettfay’s draft JJUJ on bank* Bank has relied on, has come 
ing is designed to provide a to be widely recognized in offi- 
proper statutory framework for cial quarters in recent years. 

The chief reason for this was between first division or 
quite simply tba most of die recognized banks- and licensed 
newcomers were outside the institutions which wifi be 

Joyd’s disappointing resulrs last 
' lm" rhe even more dismal results from 

Westminster Bank can be taken to 
that domestic banking during the 

‘ --'V of-this year has been a much more 
; T'-> proposition than outside.observers 

Overall, NatWestis figures look 
: / ]e enough at £108.6m, only £1.3m 

the same period a year ago. But 
• V •:' it has a £l5m credit representing 

■' - is against loans thrown up under its 
averaging formula which are ini 

actual need. 
' truly indicative is the trading per- 
r x, which, over the past three half*. 

- . - V' .jws a decline from £109in to £96.4m 
’'in recently, to £90.Im In rernational 

' _ despite a general squeeze on 
-t-': V jmve continued to rise thanks to 

:->rowth and now account for 33 per 
’ " the total- . 
:‘= r' -is clear that domestic banking is 

rd, and-given the generally buoyant 
V0r loan demand—NatWesr concedes 

;v" ice sheet is up by some 10-15 per 
’ js hard' to pin down, except in 

1 “i:- .terms, why this should be NatWest 
rT'-‘- '^‘-articularly to the pressure on mar- 

. m over the three latest halves from 
• ■ -' :1.78 and now 3.41 per cent, to a rise 
; {ses and to die overall. decline in 

rates compared to'a year ago. Its 
--Von wholesale money has also gone 

Second half starts from a base of 
,tes and there may be another £15m T. provision recovery to come. But the 

n, ’ will be biting too, and over the 
ii\> ; it is hard to see NatWesr bettering 

>s £228m- The 7 per cent prospective 
] p Cn- 272p does not yet look like much of 

* - j- w,t for. the shares^ 

In the event the company has simply of banking ever sine 
maintained the interim dividend and appears England assumed 

the supervision of die British .Bankers themselves have real- purview of the Bank and came allowed to take desosks from 
banking system. It would, if bed that these trends are in- under the control of the Depart- the public but will not be 
implemented, replace the piece- a viable. ment of Trade as Section 127 entitled to use the name 
meal legislative edifice that has For years the system used to backs. This gave them exeats- “ ” 
characterized the British way work as wall as any gentle- don from the provisions of the The criteria for qualifying as 
of banking ever since the Bank . man s club. At a tune when the Protection of Depositors Act a deoosk-takme institution have 

citified to use the name - 
bank”. 
The criteria for qualifying as 

mum deposit of £10,000. This ‘ 
recognizes the approach already ’ 
followed by the Bank when 
secondary banks like Triumph 
Investment Trust went under. ' 

The whole idea of a scheme 
to protect depositors when the 

ro be taking the line that the proposed Bill * central bank m die early part 
will not be passed, and that the final divi- of this century. 
dead could be free from restraint. In prac- a mfans Lof re*?>£- 

,*y “ ,45 Per cent> Pushing the present conflicting aims to inject some 
yield of 3 per cent at 374p up to 4.5 per legal bite into the system with- 
cent- _ out _ destroying its intrinsic 

If the Bill or a similar voluntary policy flexibility. For all the warts 
does stand Taylor has little hope of going Aat have ***** exposed in recent 
beyond a 10 per cent increase for the next Brmsb_bariri^ stiH has 
couple of years, even though the profits . J* ^ 

EE" 1^?“ •?"?"* — £!*h 4 wo 
bjg Dubai contracts contributing substan- more rigidHy readmod struc- 
tialiy next y.ear. * tures. 

e the Bank ! man’s club. At a time when the Prowction of Depositors Act a deposjt-takmg institution have 5“*.of Eoglamfs licensing 
the role of banking system consisted of which obliged those advertising in the main been left deliber- [Jn)cedu*'e should in any case 

• earlv narr little more rhan the clearing __,__ _have already separated the 
- , , . . • ,— - ... — ------ _ -—o— —— m me rniui ibll ucuuci- 

a central bank m the early part .httie more than the clearing for deposits to provide the atdv vague but it is unlikelv 
Or f niC rAnhirv and mfrrhsnt kanlrc vnfh a ffrur ^ —- - -■-*-■ . . - of this century. and merchant banks, with a few 

. Finding a means of regula- . other institutions on the side^ 
tion has proved to be a tricky, lines, the Bank of England 
exercise in trying to balance could easily exercise its con- 
conflicting aims to 'inject some trol through moral suasion. 

and merebantbanks^ with a few SpaSS" rf lSST vSh S^a^SnkS ScSJriSZ *heep from «fc goats is seen as 
nfhflr uvcnmnmu nn i-fi« nitoi ii_i t;-._:_a :_e_.■_ tnal aBj TYVt Lily ui uiB , nnnSPnc* hv waiw hantarc demited financial information, nam. ^iii «nH anvrhine nhiec- • uuuiy oan&cra 

The Bank itself has greatly rionable in this part^f file Bill, fidtoSSdS 
tightened 151 its own super- particularly as there is no men- anv ase^ are JLed to out 
visory division splitting it off tion of the fixed balance sheer S* 

a nonsense by many bankers 
while the clearers, who would 

°'u^ raorai suas,on- visory division splittmg it off tion of the fixed balance sheer 
-- —h® Discount Office, of ratios that were at one stage 

Brasher breed S3* ^ part of Ibe tesish 
staff. At the same time it now Just bow uncharted this whole 
requires much more mfonno- area is, however, is highlighter 

All that changed in the early from the bants under its by the fact that no one seems 
970s when the switch of mone- aeS^s involving prudential to know bow many institutions 
nrv oolicv awsv from mianri- returns from the clearers on a will srmlv *n tho nsnlr for 

non or tne nxea oeiance sneer Up j-oughy half the contributions 
ratios that were at one stage t0 t^e 

fS?? “ ** part of Ibe le®S‘ The draft tegislatfon would 
,___.w,- . L . have another important effect. 

Jnst how uncharted!du iMt Making the Bank of England 
area is, however, is highlighter ^ of ±e reguteuxy 
by the fact that no one seems system, can only further under- 

lmnnmons Sine its traditional role as the 

come has been draft legislation bro-ngn* in a new treewheeling 
which is somewhat woolly at the «* “d wiih it a new brasher 
edges—in the criteria for a de- »reod«^f bankers. Coupled with 
—•—»-•— »—■- -■— - ♦»!*» Barber boom 

brought in a new freewheeling *xv^*tces by types or borrowers, 
era and wiih it a new brasher maturity analysis of deposits 

and so on. 
The draft banking bill is a 

Vague criteria 

if there was no tomorrow. developments. The legislation 
With the’ clearers by and has a£n, ho-wever, been trig- 

large standing aloof it was easy gened by EEC harmonization 
for this new breed to offer requirements where in fact 
slightly over the odds for British bankers have been 
deposits and radically alter the successful in persuadtag our 

licensing. Recognized banks 
are likely ro be around 280. 

But when it comes to other 

posit-taking institution for in- the “Barber boom", money The <fcaft banking biH w a . ,, 
stance—and which leaves the wa« Pimped into the system as natural extension of these uceosing. recognized banks 
Bank of England firmly in the if there was *» tomorrow. developments. The legislation ar|j.lke!7 ro.?e aroun? 280' 
driving seat when it comes to With the’ clearers by and has ahn, however, been trig- But wnen it comes to other 
policing the system. large standing aloof it was easy gered by EEC harmonization financial mstimnons taxing de- 

And although there are rights for this new breed to offer requirements where in .fact P°sits.research by the inrer- 
of appeal when it comes down slightly over the odds for British bankers have been Bank Association suggests there 
to points of law, it is clear that deposits and radically alter the successful in persuading our ?®ay he as many as 600 falling 
there will be a good deal of structure of banking along with Community partners that the mto ttos category although only 
subjective judgment in Thread- it. rigid regulatory nature of around 200-300 of these are ex¬ 
needle Street when it comes The existing banking legisla- earlier banking directive pro- peered to apply for a licence, 
down to deciding who can take Jatsoa was such a hotchpotch posafc should be watered down Much more contentious are 
deposits from the public and that any good operator could R> suit the British tfirigiste the proposals in the Bill for a 

increasingly a creature of 
government whatever Governor 
Richardson says of its 
“neutral role”. 

Already the clearing banks 
have started to complain that 

financial institutions tulring de- the Bank does not represent its 
posits research by the Inter- interests as forcefully as it 
Bank Association suggests there wouW like—nnfiation accounting 
may be as many as 600 falling ?n^ competition from the build- 

call himself A “ hanV . ‘ ride roughshod through the 
The need for spine more for- rules. Apert from its snatistory 

mal system of bank regulation control over exchange control. 

Community partners that the into this category although only ,nS softies are just two fairly 
rigid regulatory nature of around 200-300 of these are ex- recent examples—and it seems 
earlier banking directive pro- peered to apply for a licence, ukely that all the ramifications 
posafe should be watered down Much more contentious are 1V,W 
to suit the British <£rigiste the proposals in the Bill for a SjfeSS 

£5m to £6m fund financed by - rePreseQtmg the interests approach. m 
When1 the legislation- reaches, 

the statute book—it could" be 
instead of the unwritten, and there was no way the Back of introduced m the next parKa- 

The two main problems last year for { at times misundefisrood, “ nods England could cope with the 
rntan.flt.-MMi i-i... T-i— l and winks ” approach that the briber newcomers. 

i’ ird Life 

olidating 
eUK ' 

ng out of Canada, Standard Life 
completes its gradual withdrawal 
srseas territories ‘which began when 

.' reed to give up its Indian operations 
>r the .war. Apart from Eire it will 
e no operations outside the U>K- 

. jcision has been prompted as mnch 
-lard’s mutual company structure as 
lostility towards Canadian political 
although developments in Quebec 
ireat of interventionist moves have 
r. been factors. Like all mutuals, 

: i Life has found it increasingly diffi- 
atisfy the aspirations of its policy- 
-all of whom have an equal stake 
the l^islative conditions, particu- 
h regard to location of reserves and 
nt, vary so considerably by 
deal area. Thus it would be unwise 
parallels with the Canadian activi- . 

, tritish composite groups or indeed 
‘ er mutuals like the Norwich Union 
irry on general business there. 

-▼er Canada has been a tortuous area 
British companies. Pearl and Eagle 
Bed out_of general underwriting in 
id many other companies have ex- 

- strong reservations about the long- 
ospects in a country whose insurance 
on has been, to say the least,.. 

.* Woodrow 

dend 

D<zt>p International, headed by Sir John 
Buckley (above), were Germany and Head 
Wrightson. The latter, in its first full year 
in the group', contributed only £1.7m com¬ 
pared with an expected £2.5m because of a 
savage downturn in foundries. In Germany, 
involvement in the synthetic fibre industry. 
reduced the possible contribution by perhaps 
£lnu Thus Davy’s. underlying growth rate I 
u«as J'5.4 per cent to £21m rather than the I 
published 35 per cent rise to £25.4m when 
the acquisitions are taken in. ■ 

The question is whether the phenomenal 
success Davy has enjoyed in ihe world pro- 

memory 
distinction 

session—a 
wiH be 

w T nnancea oy f A at large, 
ache?, the banks- ro protect depositors 4 * 
fcd" be in failed institutions. Here the n j j r, >, 
«rKa- legislation proposes that deposi- KOnalG r UJlen . 
dear tors should get back three-quar- r>„ t > p , - 
made ters of their funds on a maxi- D2HKlIIg V^OIT0SpOllClCDt _ 

Power pricing: the 
problem that 

will not go away 

CEGB FUEL REQUIREMENTS coal equivalent 250 

million tonnes^ 

A fierce debate is developing increase on present levels. seems to be taking second place 
cess nlimt market ix comine tn an end The over which fuels need t0 be If the CEGB is ri^it about to other considerations. There 

SL nt'aiul burnt to provide Britain’s elec- the NCB’s ability to meet its are two schemes to subsidize 
groups oim comments aboutthe sluggish tririty in the middle of the next targets there will be no cod burning at power stations 
world economy and die growing need for decade. meSiunMerm problem - the and tSEfstSis rising talks are 
arranging complex jinancuu packages. With ^ none of the chief question of having to order on taking place about bran ing 3 
an increasing element of buy-back facilities, participants—the Department hte basis of non-price factors million tonnes more coed tins 
suggest the Third World capital spending 0f Energy, rhe National Coal 'w'iU simply not arise. The year. 
boom may conceal a mass of pitfalls and Board of die Central Elec- NCB> however, is confident that The CEGB is determined that 
intense competition. tririty Generating Board—have with perhaps a delay of two any subsidy should not come 

■ Meanwhile the balance sheet goes from fallen out But deep differences output vrill reach from the consumer. It wishes 

OIL/GAS 

range of 

flexibility 

: NUCLEAR £ 

intense competition. tririty Gene ran ng Board- 
■Meanwhile the balance sheet goes from fallen out But deep diffe 

strength to strength with shareholders’ opinion are emerging. 
funds of E6Qtn, cash of £74m. def*rrmd tax The dilemma the Gover 
of £22m and total borrowings of only £9.4m. has to face is whether to 
Cash is thus worth 200p a shar•, and rhc the CEGB freedom to 
yield of 6.3 per cent and p 'e ratio of 7.6 at solely on the entena of 
262p remains unnecessarily cautious. S42fi,* “ "2 

NCB, however, is confident that The CEGB is determined that 
with perhaps a delay of -two any subsidy should not come 

1980/81 1985/86 1990/91 1995/96 2000/01 

135 million tonnes by the mid- to use stations in the most 
1980s. The CEGB will have efficient manner, but the prob- TL- _ r»n,rfl. ajuvw. me nui iidvc mivrcui umuucu. iau law; iauw 

ba?bro Lb?iffSw ^ flexibility through the way lem will not g» away. Of ihe 
lrvrtf 11 11588 ,ts Power stations to 12,000 megawatts under con- 

aJvaiy the c<Hl tarn from 44 mu- stmeram l«s than half it 
h I?™ L“ lion to 90 million tonnes a coal find. The logic nf 
&5 or ihechL to pervade tr ^ It would, therefore, be die CEGB-. position is that hy 

Had Inswork been started on 
time in 1979 it might have 
alleviated the coming crisis 
among the power plant manu¬ 
facturers government for one. 

Scotland), but Clarke Chapman, 
which possesses the favoured 
technology, has only the 
capacity to undertake the work 

Interest rates 

As sterling 
rises 
The authorities were doubtless thankful that 
yesterday- seemed to be a rarhei quieter 
day for sterling in the foreign exchange 

to burn more in rhe cause nf 
the longer term national energy 

in£™t banian* has Nicholas HirSt 

coaT ^n"doctSnn“pTrdomaMi',1a9 Energy Correspondent 
million tonnes at the moment 

•to 135 million tonnes in 1985 
and 170 million by 2000. But possible for it to use up the 
the CEGB, which with the output, but on its present esti- 
Sconish board, takes 64 per mates of price, it would not ___ rr „,4n.,r . _ - . . 

1985 while the coal burn will 
have remained static, the oil 

XT* _i i tt* J. bum will have risen sharply 
INlCIlOiaS Wlrst fr°m 14.1 minion toones of coal 

equivalent in 1976 to around 
Energy Correspondent 30 ™p*on mimes, on price 

. . grounds oil will have been used 
hmmmmmmmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmm at the expense of COaL 

.., , , Despite the crisis of 1973-74 
possible for it to use up the 0y produced eleco-idty is only 
output, but on its present esti- marginally dearer rban coal and 

sponsored rationalization plans 
have fallen through. As it is. 

Yet to proride the scale of 
nuclear capacity required the 

taflrfi^Srhi'iSiSjd- CEGB f“"=caSK ttat between but is bound to be _ delayed. c nnn m«» -o *m*» wz«_ 
This will lead to more bunening 
of orders in the early 19S0s. 

6,000 MW and 9,000 MW would 
need to be commissioned in the 

which it is far from certain the 1990’s. These are astronomical 
power plant construction com¬ 
panies will be able to meet. 

Uncertainties 

figures by today’s standards. 
The rush of building that they 

nuclear programme are another 
comphcating factor. The 

die would require looks 
repeat of the 1960’s and that 
would be bound to have its 

markets. Intervention to hold down sterling IS\n?L'b%eco“D^c ro do.“: . ^ 
in'the face of the dollar’s weakness may coal -{ ^ ^ wiU remain ^cSSf*’JS 
not have been more than medest on a daily nraund- nresent levels in rhe : 13,8 . s 
basis over the past ten days, bur cum'u- mid-19S0’s falling to 60 million fij"S2S 

CEGB projections show oil- coal in the’longer term depend 
fired stations under construe- °n the nuclear capacity being 

CEGB’s. relatively low needs for side effects. It may just prove 
coal in the’longer term depend too fast. 

latively it must now be starting to add up tonnes i 
and a further period of dollar weakness onwards, 
could quickly start to pose some awkward gy nh; 
choices. many ot! 

miQ-wau S iamx.fi n> far frtnn „„„ m past, 
tonnes and below from 1995 and ^ rush w order 47 power 

1 war os. units of 500 megarwatrs -each 
By that rime there will he daring the 1960s has led to a 

many other customers for coal reduction in the- reliability of .'posed oil-firedstation at ’ Kingdom energy needs. . 
It may be that sterling strength mav be —for chemical feedstocks, in- plant. The safety margin over 

considered an electoral plus by the Govern- dustrial steam raising and syn- peak demand last year was 

fired stations under construe- on toe nuclear capacity being if the nuclear programme 
tion working out cheaper than, available..'- In 1985, nuclear <joes faU behind coal will be 
the coal powered plants over P“v^er <^7 be Providing a jgft to meet ^ diffexMi&i. It 
their expected life to 2015.xifrh ■ or . less of electricity will come either from the JVCB 

Despite that Mr Benn has requirements but is intended to or from impons. If the NCB 
said no more oil-fired station* he die major fuel source by |,as not met its target there will 
are to be built except'in cxcep- ' 2000 wheu it will be supplying be no choice. If it does meet its 
tiohal' circinnstances. The pro- ' a large sEce of the total United targets,-the problem of the coal 
.posed oil-fired ', station at' Kingdom energy needs.. burn in 1985 becomes crucial. 

-ostain’s aggressive statements on 
is at the interim srage last year. 
Woodrow has said nothing this time 
^ODsmiction is one of the few sectors 
:oog enough growth tack to exploit 
/ loopholes and it is also. the most 
victim-of restraint 

r has less hope than many of 
ng, however. Its cover since 1972 
in 1975 at 6.5 to he reduced by a 

ssue to 5.7 and 5.5 last year. Yester- 
eporr nf marginal interim profits 
from E7.7m to £8.1m suggests it is 
se for £25m this year against £22.4m. 
e indicating earnings of around 45p 
is cover of 5.4 on die basis of a 10 
.t dividend increase. To exceed that 
payout Taylor’s cover would have to 

er than the 1975 level. - 

dustrial steam raising and syn- peak demand last year was 
ment, and it may also be that officialdom 4 per «nt In a bad whiter 
is appreciably less sold on the idea of « JSTJC" ^ ““ WWfld 
maintaining export competitiveness through de£nand Kfor energy tiran ** Nevenlietess> CEGB doC5 

down The exchange rate. But unless United Kingdom can meet not a monopoly on poor 
official thinking has come full circle, for internally and imports will forecasts and its case on the 
which there is no evidence, then further resume. The more coal pro- economic use of fuel in seven 
upward pressure on sterling must pre- duced here, the less the need years time is as worthy as any 
sumably have intervention and/or interest to import will b^- other. It is nor necessarily ib 

Inswork Point which was But the nuclear industry is in If Britain is to have a coherent 
needed to meet expected the process of being reorga- energy policy the output of the 
demand in the West Country nized. The failure of the boiler- NCB and the needs of the 
by 1986 will not go ahead and makers’ rationalization has left CEGB need to be brought to- 
a transmission Kne will have a problem. Two advanced gas gether. The most economic way 
to be constructed from South . cooled reactors are planned to of doing so, is still far from 
Wales as a temporary measure, be ordered in 1980 (one for obvious. 

Worldwide 
leader in bathroom 

fixtures- 

resume. The more coal pro- economic use of fuel in seven 
duced here, the less the need years time is as worthy as any 

rate implications. 
The former would nor necessarily have 

any short-term money supply implications, 
depending on where the new sterling funds 
accumulated, though continued intervention 
would hardly seem a consistent policy to 
run alongside the “corset”. Ir is little 

to import will be. ^ other. Tc is noc necessarily ib 
But the crucial point is this: rhe long-term national interest 

to build np production the jq bum more expensive coad in 
NCB needs a steadily increased 1985 ro ensure supplies for the 
use by the CEGB during the future. It may sound unpatriotic 
next decade. 

In irs corporate plan the 
CEGB makes two points. First, 

to wish to iniDort in 2000, but 
it may prove cheaper. 

The coal industry, however. 
• :c nn.‘.ni> l on price grounds it expects to has received a pledge of invest- 

surprise, then, that ihe market is now talking j bg only 63 million to ment after 15 years of decline. 
in terms of a cut in MLR fairly soon, not I 75 . tonnes of coal in The Secretary of State foe 
least as there is a strong feeling that the Secondly, board Energy, Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Government will want to tie jp its August/ believes the NCB will fall short Benn, is behind it, so is the 
September funding - programme as-quickly of its' output target by '2fl '-mil- National Union of Minewnrkers. 
as possible. effect. Already the price of fuel 

Business Diary: Sir Charles and BSC • Boardroom drinkers 
’ Secretary Eric Varley 

than six days left ro 
s deadline for announ- 
e names of the trade 
irectors who are to j'oio 
ird of the hugely lld- 
le British Steel Corpora¬ 

te has agreed to raking 
e union representatives 
the main board and 
set a deadline of July 
he appointments of tha 
workers’ representatives. 

uati<m has largely been 
die hands ot the TUC 

mistry Consultative Com- 
lot-the unions, split over 
nber of seats being ac- 
to the principal unions, 
appear to have come up- 
list of candidates* 
r from toe .trade union 
i Varley is also expected 
arease the executive 
4 of the main board 
has only four full-time 
nembers. Apart from Sir 

yihiers, the corpora- 
■haarman and chief exe* 

Business kept Robin Leighton from pester day's ■ Austria’s Socialist Vice 
festivities in the City when his six-year-old Chancellor and Finance Minis- 
dtmghier Kirsty (ie/rj iros chosen Miss Pears ter Dr Hannes Androsch, aged 
1978. 40, the man who enjoys the 

Leighton is a chief officer with P & O and reputation in bis home country 
unis thought to be in Hongkong waters where f°r haring an unlimited capa- 
hc is en route for Japan training cadets aboard city for inventing new taxes, 
the cargo vessel Strathconon. Indeed, he is and whose latest brainchild, 
likely to see neither Kirsty nor their home in the so-called transit rax on 
ll’y/om. Northumberland until February. heavy vehicles, resulted in the 

Leighton’s wife. Sarah, was at the reception, five-day lorry blockade of the 
and was last night trying to get the news to Austrian borders, is now under 
her husband. fire because of his personal in- , 

The rules of the competition say that the volvement with the tax system. : 
entrants musr not be models, although Kirsty He has not been caught, like , 
will soon become one. In September she will so many other politicians, dodg- ' 
be photographed by Lord Lichfield, and the ing his raxes. On the contrary, 
pictures used in advertising next year's compe- his political opponents accuse 
lition. him of helping others to dodge 

Kirsty was chosen out of 28,000 entrants and them. Androsch is the owner 
will model for the soap firm's advertisements of a large tax consultancy, the 
for a year. She received a cheque for £1,000 Bureau Consulratio, which ac- 
yesterday hut in John Mannings picture she cording to uncontested Austrian 
looks far more interested in her crown and press reports *»njoys a turnover 
prize doll. of around £400,000 a year. 

Androsch has 51 per cent of 
... . toe shares, his wife a further 

24 per cent and both his wife 

Writing and doctors, lasers and, ahem. “d J?her are eraployees °f 
?, a pamphlet jouraalints- Ther7'is nothine illegal tin- 

j* tha der Austrian la*, rtoi a taria- 

toe so-called transit rax on 
heavy vehicles, resulted in toe 

Bob Scfcoiev toe rofv mernaI manapng directors 
WtSrSrertw* r«>le Watersrone. 
chatrmaS Amid the discussion of who 

rstn™ T* 0D€J speculation persists over toe 
22S forraefIy- P1203' future of chairman Sir Charles. 

conuiiral was In a couple of months rime 
lart autumn to run the sir Charles embark on the 

, r s Redpath yg^ 0f three-year con- 
L^£Su-bs,d*^rw4,,S tract Next month he will 
j r “ ^ celebrate fa's tixtysixifa hirtfa- 
d Enterprise Board. day_ ^ * onderstood to be 

rs within the corpora- of his presera; contract to 
tJO could be in line for March 1980 by which time the 
>n to fuh board member- corporation (losses last year 
wo of toe front runners £4443m) is scheduled to be 
riv to be Frank Hollo- breaking even. 

Te burly managing- dire- 
* finance and supplies, 
Jordon Sambrook. who 
ed toe unenviable com- death 

B Company directors emerge 
as toe group most ar risk of 

cirrhosis, 

according to Drinking and 
Alcohol Problems, a pamphler 
published today by the \Vine 
and Spirit Association. 

Written by Marcus Grant, of 
the Alcohol Edncation Centre, 
and Martin PJanr, of toe Medi¬ 
cal Research Council, toe pam¬ 
phlet says di rectors have 22 
times more chance of dying 
from this aicobol-relared 
disease. 

This puts to edirectors way 
out ahead of toe second higher 
occupational risk group, publi¬ 
cans and hoteliers (7.7 per 
cent). 

Other groups with at least 
twice the ratio of cirrhosis 
mortality include brewers, wine 
traders, servicemen, people in 
rhe licensed and catering trades. 

doctors, lawyers and, ahem, ^ e“p“yee6 or 

SSSffl’JSRME zffs as 

Some agencies are reporting ^ Austria, they claim, which 
an increase in toe proportion ^oes noi have its tax return 
of temale to male clients from filled in ^ Consulratio. in toe 
f. 13t\ 3 to ov*e; 3 hope that toe tax inspectors will 

third in toe past 10 years. More tj,ink twice before gening nasrv. 
women are "orkmg and there- There has ^ been spectacii- 
fore able to aftord alcohol. xhim in .h. 

Shanks sold sanitary ware 
and fittings in 50 countries 
round the world. This global K- 
activity is a far cry from the ® 
single kiln in a remote ^ 
St2&ordshire village where we 
had our origin over a century and 
a half ago. 

Armitage Shanks have 
established a worldwide 
reputation, not only for luxury 
bathroom suites for die home,, 
but for a whole range of quality 
fixtures and fittings for hospitals, 
hotels, commercial premises and 
public buildings of all kinds. 

A continuous programme 
of research and development k 
keeps Armitage Shanks a m 
leader in its field. 

Female alcoholics. 
lar growth they claim, in the 
number of state controlled . _ j _ 1    _ Vi JLUtc wiiLX vUCU 

authors sav, tend to be more ^ antj organizations using 
disrurbed toan men, turning to rnnsultatio’s services. 5 
drink through personality dis- Consulratio s services. 
turbances rather than, like men, Rrws Huvim 
through casual social pressures. nu» utmra 

A 
a concentratio; 

the next i 

armitage shanks 

Wf Extracts from the 
m Chairman’s Statement 

$ Ahhongh trading resnlis in die 
I first quarter of die year caused 
I concern, market conditions improved 
\ after die summer of 1977. Whilst the 
| volume of sales became more buoyant, 
[ Mr. Kennedy Campbell said that 
i higher margins'were not able to be 
f obtained due to file forces of 

competition in the market and the 
limits imposed by price legislation in toe 

ILK- The result was that trading profit 
increased only from £2.69 million to 
£2.88 million on turnover increased from 
^36.1 million to £42.3 million. During toe 
year some £300,000 had been, written off 
trading profits on items of an exceptional 
nature. 

The Board recommended a total 
dividend of 4.30P, approximately the same 
as last year. 

Mr. Kennedy Campbell concluded: 
f la the last few months our efforts, 
particularly on toe manufacturing side, 
have been directed towards our traditional 

marketing strengths and I fed 
confident that this policy of 
. concentration will bring its rewards 

in the next twelve months.” 

Better Bathrooms 
Head Office: Armitage Shanks Group Limited, Armitage, Staffordshire. 
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Stock markets 

Second line stocks take up the running 
Grindlays Bank shows its 
paces with 21 pc rise 

Leader shares withdrew.’ to 
the .wsngs for a- breather yes¬ 
terday leaving second liners to 
dance in the potlight. 

And with plenty of special 
situations to attract the specu* 
I a tors the stock market had is 
busies .day lor two months. 

Although there was little 
trade in the blue chips, the 
underlying tone of the market 
remaints firm, even in front 
of tomorrow's vote on the Divi¬ 
dend Bill, and the FT Ordinary 
share index, after rising and 

Birmingham Mint is being 
tipped as the mystery suitor of 
fellow Midlands group Peerage, 
which revealed earlier that it 
is involved in talks. The shares 
touched 70p before slipping 
back to 62p yesterday but any 
hid is expected to be around 
the 78p-80p level. Last night 
Birmingham Mint managing 
director Mr Colin Perry would 
neither confirm nor deny the 
reports. 

off the top with gains of an 
eighth. 

In shorts, having been three 
sixteenths better at one stage, 
most socks ended around an 
eighth below overnight levels. 

In equities, leaders were 
mixed in quiet trading. Beecham 
at 67Sp and Glaxo at 588p led 
the wav up with rises of 6p and 
8p while BATS at 227p, Boots 
at 213p and GKN at 27Qp firmed 
two or three pence. By contrast 
ICI at 390p and Lucas at- 315p 
dipped a penny and Fisons at 
363p, Unilever at 530p and GEC 
at 275p marked rime. 

Dividend potential brought 
buyers into John Brown 2p 
higher at 420p and Rowntree 
Macintosh 7p better at 403p. 

Share of the day was Oxford 
Street store group. Bourne & 
Hollingsworth, following news 
of talks which could lead to a 
bid, the shares leapt almost £1 
before some profit taking left 
them at 190p, wirh a net rise of 
75p. Other group’s in the sector 

to benefit from the interest 
were Liberty, 10p higher at 
I55p, Ely's of Wimbledon which 
added 5p to 215p and Moss Bros 
at 124p, Wade Department 
Stores ‘A* at 53p, Waring & 
Giilow at 116p and Grant 
Brothers at S8p. 

Continued hopes that Thomas 
Tilling will come again for 
Fluidrive helped the shares 2p 
higher to 83p. Tilling added 
3$p to 127ip boosting its share- 
cash offer to almost 80p, the 
level of Associated Engineer¬ 
ing’s cash alternative and fuel¬ 
ling speculation of a higher 
offer. Assoc Eng firmed ljp to 
lllp. 

Acceptable trading news from 
Macarthy’s Pharmaceutical 
added 9p to the shares at 99p 
while Taylor Woodrow climbed 
8p to 374p on interim results. 
Wilson Walton dipped initially 
on a delay in the accounts but 
the market deemed them satis¬ 
factory when rhey came out and 
the shares rose 8p to 66p. 

Initial Services climbed 6p to 
8Sp. Howard Machinery firmed 
a penny to 25p and Wheeler’s 
Restaurant edged 6p higher to 
363p but, by contrast, Rotaflex 
lost 2p to 50p, Howard Tenens 
eased lp to 321p and EL Ingram 
shed 6p to 35p after a setback 
in profits. 

In properties English Pro¬ 
perty Corporation tumbled 13p 
to 33p on news that take-over 
talks have broken down but 
Stock Conversion finned 2p to 
266p ahead of results today. 

Some profit-taking in Vinten 
trimmed the shares to 154p 
yesterday, but this compares 
with the 122p price at the time 
of the results. Some anticipate 
that ML Holdings, with results 
due soon, could rise in the same 
way and the shares jumped ISp 
to iSOp yesterday. 

Wallis Fashions, which bad 
good figures recently, climbed 
10p to 190p while Combined 
English Stores added 2p to 103p 
after selling the loss-making 

Belgian subsidiary. 
Dowty succumbed to profit* 

taking after us recent share 
rise, dropping 7p to 235p but 
Siebe Gorman added a similar 
amount to 189p reflecting fav¬ 
ourable comment on Monday’s 
results. 

Ladbrokes was a firm market 
with the shares climbing 4p to 
159p following chairman Mr 
Cyril Stein’s confident profit 
forecast. Disregarding casinos 
his projection for 1979 is 

Marling Industries seems all 
set to grow even faster this 
year than last. This safety web¬ 
bing and industrial textiles 
group finished 1377-78 with 
profits up from £476.000 to 
£899300, and partly free from 
some development and reorgan¬ 
ization costs, they could beat 
£12m this year. The shares 
are 28p but a small yield may 
tell against them in 'the short 
run. 

dipping during the session, 
ended with a net gain of 1.5 
at 485.4. 

Gilts also took time to con¬ 
solidate recent rises, and busi¬ 
ness was less buoyant than of 
late. 

Howver, the Government 
Broker was able to activate 
the medium “ tap ”, Exchequer 
10 per cent J9S3 at £45 1/16, 
partly paid, though it is not 
thought that be sold much. 

Although banks are currently 
net sellers of srock, because of 
the corset restrictions, there is 
still plenty of buying power in 
market which is assumed to be 
coming from abroad, and longs 
finished yesterday only slightly 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fin_£m_ 
W. Alexander CF» 29.3(27.0) 
Antal Distil Pro (F) 14.1(10.5) 
Davy Int (Fi 371.3(297.4) 
Glass & Met Hldgs (I) 3.3(2.9) 
Grindlays Hldgs t ij 

Howard Machine MJ 34.6(33.2) 
Harold Ingram (F) 
LoveD Hldgs (II 

4.5(4.41 
23.7(21.4) 

MacCarthvs Pbar < F) 90.3(73.9) 
Natw*st Bank (I) 

RTD Group (FI 
Taylor Woodrow (1) 
H. Tenens (F) 

6.8(5.01 
—(—) 
51.1(43.3) 

Profits Earnings Dir Pay 
Em per share pence date 

1.911.7) 16.2(13.2) 4.85(4.25} — 

0.09 (0.02a) —(—) 0.25(0.25) 21/9 
23.2(18.7) 34.5(30.9) 7.45(6.6) 
0.47(0.42) 5.7(5.1) nil(ni)} — 
18.9(15.6) 14.5(12.2) 1.0(1.01 2/10 
0.15(0.16) —(—1 0.55(1.04) 29/3 
0.21(0.41) 3.3(5.3) nll(1.5) — 
0.717(0.711) — 1—) —(—) — 
3.19(2.85) 2S. 1(20.40) 2.88(2-93) — 

108.5(109.9) 5.6 t5.il 2/10 
0.32(0.30) 6.3(5.91 niUQ.65) — 
8.0(7.71 —(—) 2.01(1.98) 2/10 
1.0(0.57a) —(—> 1.0710,961 1/9 
0.65(0.521 23.04(18.49) 3.2712-93) — 

Year's 
total 

4.85(4.25 • 
0.75(0-25) 
11.0(9.E3) 
—l -» 

—(— I 

4.38(3.91) 

— niliO.Gji 

Wheeler's Rstrat (F) 5.2(4.31_0.65(0.521_23.04(15.49) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pe nee per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross mid tipiy the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net; a=loss. 

1.0710.361 1/9 2.55! 1.6?) 
3.2712,93) — 4,9(431 

Elsewhere in Business Mews dividends 
dividend by 1-49. Profits are shown 

around £25m, which could raise 
pre-tax profits, in total, to some 
£3 lm. 

Speculative interest, accen¬ 
tuated bv a shortage of stock 
added “p to J. Bib by at 24Sp 
and 12p to Philip Harris at 
S5p while Dixons, with results 
soon, added 4p to 152p and 
Photo-me shot 25p higher to 
320p. 
Equity turnover on July 24 was 
£S2.96m (17.183 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were ICI, BAT did. Shell, 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels, 
Tunnel Holdings. U'adkln, 
Bovrthorpe. Davy International 
and Bourne & HoIHng-.voreh. 

By Christopher Wilkins 
In contrast to the sluggish 

profits performance so far tur¬ 
ned in by the big British dew¬ 
ing banks, Grindlays Bank has 
been accelerating from last 
years profit plateau. In the half 
year to June 30 pre-tax profits 
rose by 21 per cent to £l9.1m, 
while after tax and extraordi¬ 
nary irems attributable profits 
were 32 per cent ahead at 
£10.6m. 

Grindlays second half last 
year suggested that the bank 
was running out of momentum, 
although adverse currency 
movements were a factor. But 
in the first half of this year the 
group has achieved sound earn¬ 
ings growth on a broad base. 

It picks out India and the 
Far East as being particularly 
encouraging and in Africa, in 
spite of political uncertainties 
in some areas, there was a 
steady improvement. However, 
the wanting by Mr Nigel Rob¬ 
son, tbe chairman, in his last 
annual report that the pace of 
growth could be expected to 
slow in the Middle East has 
been borne out. Grindlays says 
the profit contribution from 
the Gulf was only similar to 
last year. 

“continues to be & 
Sturge sale account 
bulk of a £947^ 
ordinary profit. 

Grindlays says tfe 
commitments in tft 
reney markets are * 
siderably lower levs 
of tiie erosion of ft 
margins and the 1 
maturity of loan 
market and foreign 
operations experieoo 
conditions and did 
the exceptionally 
profit achieved in 19 

However, shipping 
to be profitable 3 
Kingdom 
benefrting from the 
carried forward froi 
years. The reported' 
of £9. lm represents • 
of profits. 

Grindlays HoJdj 
public company wfai 
51 per cent of & 
declaring an unehanj 
dividend of 1.49p grt 
is covered 143 ttm< 
ings and the board 
sideration wifi beg 
appropriate total di 
the year when the 
wizen the fuH year 
available. Grindlays 
2p to 123p yesterda 

Nigel Robson, chairman of 
Grindlays Holdings. 

In the United iflgdom profit¬ 
ability does not seem to have 
changed materially. Excluding 
an exceptional profit arising 
from Grindlays* sale of its stake 
in the insurance underwriting 
business of A. L Sturge, tbe 
group says tbe contribution 

Back over £lm mark 
at Howard Tenens 

Late spurt at Macarthy’s 
takes group to over £3m 

A stronger than expected 
second half has lifted pre-tax 
pofits of Macartfay’s Pharmaceu¬ 
ticals for the year to April 30, 
from £2.85m to £3.2m. 

This is somewhat better than 
hoped for by the group at tbe 
halfway stage when pre-tax 
profits rose from E121m to 
£ 1.47m and tbe group expressed 
the view that second half results 
should be 0 ftfae same order as 
the first. 

In tbe meantime the group re¬ 
ports that business has in- 
creasded in a satisfactory way 
throughout the group since the 
start of die current year. 

The board stated that while 
the new dividend policy state¬ 
ment has been issued the guide¬ 
lines have yet to be published. 

Therefore tbe final dividend, of 
4.3p gross making total of 6.52p 
against 5.85p. is the maximum 
payable under the board’s 
understanding of the proposed 
legislation. 

The better than expected 
figures sent tbe shares climbing 
9p to 99p. yesterday putting 
there on a p/e ratio of 3.5 and 
a yield of 6.59 per cent. 

During the year sdes in¬ 
creased by 22 per cent to 
£90.4m covering a period during 
which price inflation in pro¬ 
ducts handled b ythe group fell 
to about 10 per cent. 

A breakdown of the results 
showed that the pharmaceutical 
manufacturing division more 
than double profits to £195,000 
on turnover up from £Z3m to 
£2.8m. 

Wilson Walton 
delayed by 
contract talks 

Germany and France let 
down Rotaflex 

The board of Wilson Walton 
Engineering says that, based on 
an unaudited management 
account for tbe year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 last, die pre-tax profit 
was £880,000 on a turnover of 
£15.3m. 

The amounts finally payable 
on two major contracts which 
were completed during 1977 
are under active negotiations. 

As these may have a material 
bearing on the 1977 figures, 
tbe board has derided to delay 
publication of tire preliminary 
figures and reports and 
accounts to allow further pro¬ 
gress to be made. 

The directors have taken tbe 
present stage of negotiations 
on these contracts into 
account when arriving at tbe 
profit and turnover figures. 

By Bryan Appleyard 
Poor trading conditions in 

Germany and France resulted 
in a 22 per cent interim profits 
fall at Rotaflex, the light firings 
company. 

Profits were down from 
£690,000 to £539,000 on turn¬ 
over up from £8.05m to £9.3m. 
About Elm of this sales increase 
is attributable to die newly 
taken over German subsidiary 
so sales volume was in fact 
down. 

This new company suffered 
a turn round of more than 
£50,000 from small profit into 
loss because of tbe low level 
of activity in tbe market gener¬ 
ally. In France an expected 
pickup following the election 
failed to materialize. 

The United Kingdom opera¬ 

tions, meanwhile, managed to 
maintain its profitability. 

Mr Michael Frye, tbe chair¬ 
man, comments that the Ger¬ 
man company is now settling 
down and he expects a much 
better performance. He says 
the order book is healthy and 
expects a marked improvement 
in the second half but adds that 
this will be affected by the 
political and economic climate 
and what action is taken in 
Europe to stimulate economies 
and stabilize currencies. 

The interim dividend is 
D.775p gross. At the time of 
last years rights issue the com¬ 
pany forecast total gross divi¬ 
dends. for this year of 3.5p 
which gives the shares at 50p, 

Further management reorgan¬ 
ization has been one of the 
main contributions to a strong 
recovery at Howard Tenens 
Services, tbe distribution and 
engineering services group. 

Figures for :he full year to 
March 31, show the group 
achieving profits for the first 
time in three years with a turn 
round of £1.6m into pre-tax 
profits of just over £lm_ 

Looking ro the future Mr 
John Swanborougta, chairman, 
said he was confident that the 
current year will yield a further 
useful increase in profitability. 
But while refusing to make a 
forecast admits that he would 
not be surprised ro see the 
group reach the £1.5m mark. 

Shareholders are to receive 
a final dividend of 1.6p making 
a total for the year of 2.86p 
gross compared with 2.59Sp last 
time. 

With the results up to mar¬ 
ket expectations the shares 
slipped lp to 32$p yesterday, 
putting them on a p/e ratio of 
92 and yield of 8.7 per cent 

Turnover last year increased 
from £43.4m to £51.2m. 

The strongest contribution to 
profits came tram the storage 
and distribution side which 
weighed in with about 75 per 
cent of overall profits. Several 
new contracts were negotiated 
including several outside its 
usual sphere of operations with¬ 
in the motor industry. At the 
same time there has been an 
increase in the group’s conti¬ 
nental work in this division 
which has been greatly helped 
by the Belgian subsidiary. The 
modernization of the group fleet 
of vehicles is also under way, 
which consists of about 400 
trailer and about 150 tractor 
units. : 

Ultrama 
buy She] 
offshoot 
By Our Financial St , A ^ 

Ultramar is propc ,r 
pand its nsariEetfog'l'* -T 
ih Easrefrn Canada I 
acquisition of Cam-nfl 
MartfUTArc -a -cnVi.)!** i” 

Case against Frith deal 

down 2p yesterday, a prospec¬ 
tive yield of 7 per cent. 

Tate & Lyle 
streamlining 
management 

ifc 
Affirm i V •*! *■+ 

Details of appointments at 
Tate & Lyle have followed Lord 
Jellicoe’s reference to a furore 
streamlining of the company’s 
management structure. Subsi¬ 
diary companies are to be 
grouped by ousiness and geo¬ 
graphy into divisions, to be 
managed by a divisional direc¬ 
tor, who will be accountable to 
Mr Saxon Tate as Group manag¬ 
ing director. 

Support for the Group manag¬ 
ing director and_ for the divi¬ 
sional directors in implement¬ 
ing the policies and directives 
of the Tate & Lyle board will 
be provided by functional direc¬ 
tors and, where necessary by 
regional directors. 

Henceforth neither divisional 
directors nor functional direc¬ 
tors will necessarily be directors 

‘ Shareholders in W. G. Frith, 
which is rhe subject of a 70p a 

j share takeover bid from the 
I Frith family private company 

Frith Foils, are being urged to 
reject the offer unless it is sub¬ 
stantially increased. 

Opposition to the bid has 
come from Corinthian Holdings 
which claims that it holds two 
per cent of Frith’s equity. 

Mr Michael Teacher, a 
Connuuan director, argues in 
a leter to other Frith share¬ 
holders that the calculations 

made in the offer document 
were based on attributable pro¬ 
fits after exceptional and non¬ 
recurring items had been 
deducted. 

If these items were added 
back, and the exit pje ratio 
maintained the offer would 
have to be increased from 70p , 
a share to more than 9 Op. 

Mr Teacher also considers 
that the discount to net tang¬ 
ible assets represented by the 
offer is 36 per cent rather than 
16.2 per cent 

Marketers, a . 
Shell Petroleum. 

The deal, which & 
consents from the 
anadian authorities, ’ 
nificantly expand : ■ 
distribution network 
diversifying the pm 
—Ultramar is maW-T 
witii light gasolmi * 
CFM is strong on me 
odl and beating oils. 

No details terete" 
to the cost of tht 
deal. However, Ult - 
yesterday that the d- • 
would be met from. - 
existing cas hresour 
further financing:; 
aged—earlier tiasj- 
group negotiated* 
loan. The deal woo - 
quire Ultrama- to.? 
tain hank guaranigHj- 

UJtramar is alroi- - 
represented in vp.. 
Ontario through w 
keting and refraeryT : 

Mr Campbell ffl_ 
company’s chairman " 
ing director, comma 
day that the deal w. 
well with the refiner . 
us tiie opportunity 
throughput ”, he 
vear the refinery 
88341 baxrelsTS 
chided 22,000 bam- 
processed for other 

HOWARD MACHINERY LTD. 
GROUP RESULTS FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 3QTH APRIL, 1978. 

(Unaudited) 

OPERATING PROFIT 
SHARE OF PROFITS AND ((JOSSES) OF ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 

Minnily interests before tax 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF 

HOWARD MACHINERY LTD. 

6 months 
April 1978 

£000 

8 month*.,-, 
April 1977 

£'000' • 

34,870 33,297 ’■ 

289 
(118) 

275 
(114) 

151 1S1 - 

(55) (54) - 

98 77 

Dividends on ordinary 3haras in respect of the years to : 

The Saudi British Bank 
Established 1978 

TANGANYIKA CONCESSIONS 
LIMITED 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
ORDINARY STOCK 

Dividend No. 62 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

the Final Dividend recommended on 
1st June. 197B ai the rale of t'p per 
SOp unit ot Ordinary Stock (cr I he 
year ended 31st December. 1977. 
will be paid on or alter 2nd August, 
1978 to Stockholders registered in 
I he books ol the Company on 3rd 
July. 1978 and to holders tor the 
time being of Slock Warrants to 
Bearer as indicated below. 

Holders of Slock Warranls to 
Bearer musl arrange for an 
Authorised Depositary 10 deposii 
Coupon No. P2 therefrom si rhe 
office of ihe Company's Paying 
Agents :— 

Tanganyika Holdings Limited. 
6 John Street. 
LONDON WC1N 2ES. 

or to deposit this Coupon In 
BRUSSELS at 

Soclele Generate de Barque, 
3 Montagne du Parc, 

31 si October 1977 Interim 

Final 

31st October 1978 Interim 

Amount Cost 
Dale of 
payment 

per share 
(net) 

(ne» 
row . 

3 Nov. 1977 I.OWp 301 - 
1 April 1978 1.180P 341 
2 Nov. 1978 O.MOp - 158 

NOTES 
1. To meet a marked worldwide recession In the 

agricultural machinery market, the company is 
reducing Its manufacturing facilities Jn the 
U.K. and overseas. Allhough confident in the 
long term outlook, the Board considers it ad¬ 
visable to conserve funds for the time when 
the market recovers. The Interim dividend will 
therefore be reduced to Q.550p net per share. 
This will be paid to shareholders on Ihe regi¬ 
ster at 29th September, 1978. Including thB 
associated tax credit at 33% R will absorb 
£238,000 (1977—£456.000). 

2. Since 31at October. 1977, b third party inva ' 
merit has -reduced the shareholding in tlto 
Brazilian company to 48.8% and It has ceaapr? 
lo be a subsidiary. This proportion of 1^. 
results is now consolidated as an associated 
company. The comparative figures . have b«L 
adjusted accordingly. 8 

3. No tax charge Is.shown aa this would be nda 
leading because certain subsidiaries make ts 
losses in the first hall-year due to the seasons 
nature of their business. 

Bsnque Lambert. 
34 Avenue Mar nix. 

or m PARIS at:— 
Credit du Nord el Union 

Parisienne. 
6 & 8 Boulevard Heussmann, 

For further Information; 

J. A. Howard, 
Sproughlon, Ipswich, 

Suffolk IP8 3AE. 
Telephone: Ipswich (0473 ) 48621 # HOWARD 

Messrs Lazard Freres A Cie, 
5 rue Pi!let-will, 

or in SWITZERLAND at:— 
Swiss Bank Corpora lion, 
Aeechenvoraladi 1, 
BASLE 
and all its Swiss Offices, 

or In LUXEMBOURG al — 
Banque General? du Luxembourn. 
14 Hue Aldrjngen. 

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS) LTD 

Jeddah-Riyadh-Alkhobar-Dammam 
PO Box 109 PO Box 2907 PO Box 35. DHahran Airport 

A commercial bank owned 60% by the Saudi public 
and 40% by The British Bank of the Middle East, 

a member ofThe Hongkong Bank Group. 

Head Office: PO Box 109, Jeddah. Telex401051 SJ. 

Sanque Iniernationale a 
Luxembourg. 

2 Boulevard Royal 
Coupons praoenled for payment ;n 

Brussels. Pans. Switzerland or 
Luxembourg will require to 
accompanied by declarations lo ihe 
Bllect that they have neilher been 
received from nor are Ihe property 
0*,r«»2?n‘».in Hie United K.rpdom 

umnw Kingdom Income T_i 
'J1* 01 33 per cent mil be 

ooducted -— 

(a) Where holders' rwjiiiered 
addresses are situated in Gr-rat 
Britain or Northern Ireland 

(b) Where other holders on the 
Principal Register have 
appointed Agents (n Gse.u 
Britain or Northern trei-md ior 
the receipt ol Dividends ior 
their Account. 

(Cl From payments made in respeci 
of coupons presented In Lon- 
don, unless such coupons are 
'accompanied by Inland Revenue 
Docfararions 

By order of the Board 
BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY LIMITED 

Secretaries. 
Dated the 24ih day ol July, 1973 
P.O. Box N.7768, 
NASSAU, 
Bahamas. 

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR HALF-YEAR TO 31 MARCH, 1978 
The results ot ihe Lovell Group for iho half year to 31 March, 1078, are detailed hereunder: 

6 monlhc Io31.3.73 6 months to 31.3 77 12 months to 30.9.77 

ConsirucUon S Related Activities 
Timber Group 

Less Inler-division sales 

Turnover 

£000 

Trading 
Profit 

£000 

Turnover 

£000 

Trading 
Profit 

£000 

Turnover ■ 

£000 

Trading 
Profit . 

£000 ■ 

25,762 512 21.470 327 45,688 962 
4,799 205 4.709 384 9.788 754 

3C.561 25,179 55.476 . 
270 573 1.365 

30,291 26.806 54.111 

Group Profit before taxation 

The Directors are pleased to rgpon that, despite few signs ol improvement in the fortunea of the Constructloi 
Industry generally those companies ol the Grojp concerned with construction end related .acflvfUes haw 
achieved considerably better resulis in aggregate than previously. 

As anticipated, however, the limber group ht« noi fared do well and, (ika other importers, has had U 
eentond with tailing margins in o highly competitive situation. 

The combined results ior the iirst half of the Company's financial year show a 
marginal Increase in Hading promt over me Drof hell gf last year The second 
hall, however, is usually more proiiiable lor the Group than the’first and on 
present showing the Board expects to achieve & satisfactory profit for the year 
as a whole. An Interim Dividend of I.Sp per share payable on Z October, 1978. 
lo Ordinary Sfureholdws on the Regi9ier on 29 August, 1878, in resoect of the 
year lo 30 Sepiembar. 197E. Is proposed. ° 

?5 July. 1978. 

iVjlt Hi* I 
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NCIAX news 

Lovell hopeful after slow 
t with six-month profits up 
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Greenvale payments 
rescheduled again 

«:"’i the fortunes of the 
>;n industry.show little 

> J 'improvement Y. J- 
-' idings), the Constroc- 
V .\i, JooHs. Hk* holding 

t,:-V profits for the six 
March 31, are up by 

- ■'•£717,000 on turnover 

• ^ > -25.6m ■ to £30-3m. 
jsp -stated that - while 

rise is only a mar- 
;--V--r. profits for the year 

^ -satisfactory with the 
• '; r.'if traditionally more 

The interim drri- 
tains uudianged at 

‘s. Nevertheless the 
.. “ - . ed unimpressed with 

Vts ■ and the shares 
to Wp‘ yesterday. 

•' tdowD of' the results 
""‘■■i t the -main improve- 

■ e from the - construe- 
• 1. "*• * related activities side 
- . k up by £185,000 to 

ji -n turnover of £25.7m 
- T.5hl 

iv’V expected dffe timber 
'/'vx fare so well and, 

importers, had to con- 
r v - falling margins in a 

.aperitive maricet This 
- d in the figures which 

" \ contribution down 
'^-O4i000 to . £205,000, al- 
r v, > turnover increased 
I : IK. om £+-71m to £4.79m. 

L "fed action at? 
OllV {‘Alexander 

n , ■ of- "industrial action 
0I i-finildme subsidiary, 

Walter Alexander 
: -8.4 per cent to £293m 

: ir to March 3L How¬ 

ever, the activities managed a 
reasonable level of activity, and 
group pre-tax profits ended 20 
pqr 'cent up at £2.3m. 

pmdeods of the group, 
which is- quoted on the Over- 
the-Counter market are up from 
6.43p-.gross to 7.27p, while earn¬ 
ings a. share are I63p against 
13.5p, 

Wheeler’s ends with 
23 pc advance 

After a. 23 per cent rise in 
pretax profits in the second 
half, Wheeler’s Restaurants 
ends the year to March 31 with 
profits .23- per cent up at 
£653,000. This was achieved on 
turnover 19 per cent up at 
£5.2m.- 

For the. ' current- year, Mr 
Bernard Walsh, the chairman, 
hopes- that; helped by careful 
investment in new restaurants, 
a further increase in profits will 
be achieved. 

Meanwhile, earnings a share 
are 23p against 18.4p, while the 

Recovery under way 
atArnal Distilled 

A recovery from a 10% of 
£22,000 to a pre-tax profit of 
£97,000 was achieved by Amal¬ 
gamated Distilled Products for 
the year to March 31. This 
came on (he back of turnover 
increased from £ 10.5m to 
£ 14.1m, and enables the group 
to raise the dividend from 0.37p 
gross dividend is 734p against 
6.67p. 
to L12p gross . 

However, after deducting 
extraordinary items of £68,000 

•ease of 8pc at RTD 
dividend passed 

Y LTD 

•. of RTD Group, 'for- 
- - ... jons-Trader Distribu¬ 

tes pretax profits for 
to- February 28, up by 
at to £327,000.-Bur the 
dend has- been passed 

- .yan {axil yhw waived 
on the participating 

. '.e shares. - 
_~'sr of the'Dublin-based 

i climbed from £5 to 

roup' reports that 'a 
. to management effort 

■ _ et development has 
• --i and trading inas con- 

"uccessfully in the 
set • and general 

. ."iting. activities. Early 
- .rive efforts in motor 
"x&ution have limited 
.“ degree the set-back 

ram the collapse of 
ted Kingdom motor 
'Btry. Ac rite same 
to plating of textur- 
lanery .continues, to. 

stiouls due soon on the 
of die group’s Irish 

jjribunon service Robin 
V for caSt, i» Hamrart 

' hidings. 

• •' wuyut ■■ ■' 
, n of Thomas Witter 
-i ott&ed tharMntrex SA 

_^no longer- interested in 
^raiXSbaBps (25 per cat). 

&D OIL (INDIANA) 
xd consolidated net 
for the first half of 1978 

3 per cent to 5535.2m. 
Ipares with earnings of- 

!*■’. First-half revenues 
13 per cent to 57.8m. 

METAL HLDGS 
for kaff year to April 

Pre-tax profit 
(£428300).- Earnings per 
'PfS.lpL TherewSl be 
n dividend, (same). 

INGRAM 
er fw- year to April 4 
* (;4.4m). Pre-tax profit 
(£415,600). Earnings per 
fo (5-3p). There is no 
.ridend (2-2fip gross). 
was l-9p gross (same) 

er for star months to Jane 
£2Am (£3.2m). Pre-tax 
.as £230.000 (£69,000). 
no dividend. 

ank trust 
investment income for 

' to June 30 was £24,000 

Briefly 

Options 

was little business 
the traded options mar- 
terday where turnover 
ted at 468. contracted, 
hicks had a particularly 
•fission with BP doing 
contracts and Shell, 8. 

I Metropolitan was the 
xive with 100 contracts 
™ of its ,dass trading. 
* 110 series . the three 

• . at 9p and the sit 
J J My if! at 14p eased lp while 
/ f1 f month option, by con- 

dded a petmy to 17p. 
_/ie conventional options 

therg was some reasou- 
~~ vH.business:taken in Wm 
^^^VPeko Walls end, which is 

-Orally traded in. this mar- 
^■i id Promied Ofl, Centre-' 

j Purities also some trade. 
gn fl \ I affly large* double was 
I« 11 * m - British 
l]t// vhile sfaortie options for 

. 3 were taken in GEC 
H. 

*nt Issues. % 
AMB7lI3Bfli £51V>« 
UJ6j.OnL(J5i W*^i 
■Pratoods 20p (M iS3' 76*3 
fly‘v?? 1*31*371731 cu 
var 1953 (EUH. 195*, 

1 lm lfljl OnUlOOi 163 
-JfrV 1983 aar. I«ii» 
r X>"r 3B13.17 <£9S> tKWi 
3* Otb idtim 1 rra, 
lUVrlM6l£9MI £4ffi 
moleuni sm S5p Ord iK> W*1 
Bnwu^PtUWi \. 1« 
>de 12V.-1*61£95t 1 itfV* 
{TWWid Sp Of«J f3*| M 
Wmt lWf Rd Db 1980 l£9SWd) H54 
**■ ISVi Db 1B06 US»**cj CWa 

SSLTS 
lAXTSi 
aioTfis?) 
opperfltl 

i 

tSf 
Utei ■ 

2>)prem 
ispma 
nprem 

23>ipmn 
SOprcn 
35 pram 

He« In pmatbemi * El’diWeni 
P5 WB43T.C 501-psW. B EUHnliL HDD 
r? sale- d £38 Mi c £25 paid, r Fully 

paid. 5% jukl. I MS paid. 

against a credit last year of 
£52,000, theer is a net loss of 
£38,000 against a profit of 
E2UXX). 

This year an improved trend 
in scotch whisky operations 
should cm Hirer any further 
difficulties with the Robert 
Porter subsidiary. 

Yearling bonds go 
down to 9| pc 

The coupon on this week’s 
batch of focal authority bonds 
is down from 10 per cent to 
9f per cent at 100. 

The biggest baud this week 
is the £ 1.25m for Sheffield, 
followed by both Bucimngham- 
sbire and Havering with £lm. 
Over two years, Gosport is 
raising £750,000. 

Comb Eng disposes of 
Belgian subsidiary 

Combined English Stores has 
reached agreement for the dis¬ 
posal of its loss making sub¬ 
sidiary Lin dor to Cocfec Max 
Abram. The group agreed to 
convert an amount of 13.3m 
francs into share capital prior 
to the sale. A basic purchase 
price of 133m francs for the 
whole of the share capital is to 
be reduced by the trading loss 
incurred by Lindor for the 
period to February 1, 1978, to 
March 31. 1978. CE will be 
responsible for any excess of 
such loss over that figure. In 
the year to March 31, Lind or 
incurred a Joss of 27.8m francs 
(£436,000). The deal is subject 
to Government consents being 
obtained. 

The Queensland Government 
will introduce legislation next 
month to reschedule interest 
and first loan repayments by 
the Greenvale Nickel project. 
State Treasurer Mr BHi Knox, 
said yesterday. 

He said the 32 lenders to die 
project agreed to the resche¬ 
duling, the third since 1975, 
because of the continuing 
crisis in the nickel industry. 

He noted that the Stare Gov¬ 
ernment is guarantor to 27.5 
per cent of Greenvale’s bor¬ 
rowings and stands to Jose 
about $70m if the loss-making 
nickel-cobalt mine closes. 

Mr Knox did not detail the 
rescheduling arrangements but 
said they would be within the 

framework of the original 20- 
year loan programme. 

Freeport Minerals and Metals 
Exploration operate the mine 
in a 50/50 joint venture. 

The 1977 arrangement pro¬ 
vided that all project cash flow 
in excess of SlOm a year be 
applied to meet debt commit¬ 
ments. 

The partners were also 
required to pay 30 per cent of 
scheduled debt service in the 
period 1977/79, rising to 100 
per cent by the end of 1985. 

In its balance-sheet for the Sear ended June 30, 1977, 
fetal s Exploration said its 

subsidiary. Metals Exploration 
Queensland, which holds the 
Greenvale interest, had debt 
arrears of S51m 

Atlantic Richfield 
Atlantic Richfield reports 

met income of $210.9m for the 
second quarter—a 10 per cent 
increase. For the first stx 
months to June 30 net income 
totalled S36L2x»—up 7 per 
cent. Consolidated sales and 
other operating revenues for 
the second quarter rose 10 per 
cent to S3,132m, compared 
with $2,858m last year. For the 
first half, revenues advanced to 
$6,060m from $5,630m in 1977. 

SAUDI INT BANK 
Balance sheet as at June 30 

shows a substantial increase in 
loans, net of a genera] provision, 
from £69m to £KHm. Total assets 
have increased to £499m (£416m). 

G. J. COLES 
Agreed in principle with K. Mart 

Corporation of the United States 
to purchase 50 per cent stake in 
K. Mart (Australia) subject to 

Australian and US Government 
approvals. 

XEROX 
Xerox Corporation’s second 

quarter growth in net income of 
12 per cent to S127.7m was satis¬ 
factory, but failed to keep pace 
with pre-tax profit growth. The 
second quarter pre-tax profit mar¬ 
gin was 20 per cent (same). 

GENERAL ORIENTAL 
Offer of 6.28m new shares has 

been fully taken up, and dealings 
are expected to begin on Friday. 

50C GEN DE BELGIQUE 
Earnings in 1978 will not be In¬ 

ferior to 1977 prefix at 1,180m 
francs. The major holding 
company reports. 

SIME DARBY E4 AUSTRALIA 
Edible Products, the Singapore- 

bused subsidiary of Sime Darby 
Holdings, has acquired 89 per 
cent m Surfactant Services. 

Anglo steps 
up its 
search for 
uranium 
By Our Financial Staff 

A “significant proportion" 
of total prospecting expendi¬ 
ture in southern Africa by 
Anglo American Corporation of 
South Africa is bring devoted 
to the search for uranium, the 
directors state in the annual 
report. 

Additionally, the major push 
into coal of recent years is 
being maintained. The group 
is hoping to add a further three 
thousand million tons to re¬ 
serves by 1981, taking the total 
to tine thousand million tons. 

International 

The directors state that 
interesting results have been 
obtained from the nearly com- 

Erfdeel-Da^ban^ri^^^which 
will be assessed this year. 
Drifting is to be resumed on a 
block south of Western Areas 
while uranium indications 
north of the Klerks dorp have 
been sufficient to encourage 
further exploration. 

A bullish note is sounded on 
gold, with the directors noting 
that if the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund auctions were halted 
there wouikl be a serious short¬ 
age of physical gold. “ Current 
industrial demand for gold can 
no longer be met out of western 
world, production ”, they state: 

Howard Machinery is 
still on tight margins 

By Peter Wafowright 
Howard Machinery, die * Rota- 

vator ’ farming machinery 
group went up ‘ by up to 25p 
yesterday but that is a comment 
on the horrific figures some 
were fearing rather than ap¬ 
proval of what actually was 
published 

The figures have at least got 
no worse. Sales in the baJf-year 
to April 1978 rose from E333m 
to £34.7m; and the profits 
before tax Howard managed to 
extract rose from £77,000 to 
£96,000, winch is better than 
notmxtg at aft. The margin is 
however, too dose for comfort. 

Nor has this modest return 
stopped the group from paying 
a dsvddeod. The interim goes 
down from 1.045p net to 0.55p, 
or 0.83p gross. This again is 
better than nothing. 

But the rest of the news is 
bad. Howard’s profits have 
been plunging since 1975-76. 
In that year pre-tax profits 
were £33m. They have been 
hit by world recesion in farm¬ 
ing machinery since then, and 
though the slump has gone on 
a long time, it still shows no 
sign of ending. 

Indeed live time has come for 
Haward to cut its doth. The 
director’s report that vbe group 
is reducing its raanufacining 
Facilities in the United Kingdom 
and overseas. In fact at has 
sold s plant for nearly Elm. 

However this is probably 
only a start. The last accounts, 
ruled at October 31, last 
showed borrowings at £ 13.4m 
against capital and reserves of 
[20.2m besides deferred tax of 
El .05m. 

Apart from retrenching. 

x- 
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Mr Peter Colec lough, chairman 
of Howard Machinery. 

Howard is expanding Sc other 
engineering lines. These indntie 
industrial engines, and engines 
adapted far marine . use.' The 
market for them is sand to be 
growing wefi- 

Mr J. A. Howard, deputy 
chairman, says that there are 
hopes o£ Howard keeping pro¬ 
fits on an even keel this year 
(at £1.5m). If so, they will give 
the group a breathing space for 
lines othlW than farming machi¬ 
nery to develop. The group h<a* 
not had any bid *mproacbes. 

However, a final dividend is 
in doubt ait present, the board 
says that it “ considers it 
advisable to conserve funds for 
the time when ■ the market 
recovers 

(£21,000). No Interim dividend 
wffl be paid at tins stage, bnt it 
Is expected that dividend for year 
WOT be maintained at 4.6p gross. 

UNITECH 
TJoitech has acquired Brookes and 
Gatehouse, For £800,000. Further 
£153,000 will be paid in July 
1980. 

WEBER HOLDINGS 
Provisional results for half year 
to June 30 include pre-tax revenue 
of £53,400 (£58,500). Earnings per 
share were 4.25p (6.45p). Interim 
dividend is 2.6p gross (same). 

BERALT TIN AND WOLFRAM 
Portuguese authorities have given 
consent for the company’s share 
of the 90m escudos (about £1) de¬ 
clared by the Portuguese operating 
company from 1977 earrings to be 
remitted to the United Kingdom 
in six equal monthly instalments. 

ROBERT KITCHEN TAYLOR 
Board announces that sufficient 
acceptances of their offer for RKT 
Textiles have been received to 
enable Robert Kitchen Taylor to 
acquire corapusorfly any outstand¬ 
ing ordinary shares. 

UNICHEM 
Turnover for first half of this 
year to June 30 was £44.9m 
(£333m). Pre-tax profit was £2.1 m 
(£13m). 

STENHOUSE HOLDINGS 
Reed Stenhouse companies, the ; 
international Insurance broking 
group, listed on Canadia stock ex- ' 
changes, in which Stenhouse has 
a 54 per cent equity interest, has 
in principle to buy 50 per cent 
of die equity of Universal Reinsur¬ 
ance Intermediaries, ot Toronto, 
for an undisclosed cash sum. 

LEDA EVYST TRUST 
Gross revenue for half year to I 
June 3 Owas £132,200 (£124,600). | 
Earnings per share were J.47p 
(lJ29p). Interim dividend is 2.Op ! 
gross (l3p gross). j 

KEO STAKE? ORG | 
Group bas sold the Five Bridges ; 

Hotel, Gateshead, to Vaux Brew¬ 
eries for £675,000 in shares and > 
a small balancing cash payment. , 

FENTLAND BYVST TRUST j 
Pre-tax revenue for half year to I 

Jane 30 was £458,600 (£461,600). I 
Earnings per share were 2.15p 
(2.0p). Interim dividend is 2.2p ! 
gross (Z.2p gross). j 

Business appointments 

New chairman 
named for 
Powell Duffryn 

Mr Christopher Aston bas suc¬ 
ceeded Sir AJec OgOvie as chair¬ 
man of Powell Duffryn. j 

Mr George Gooder bas been . 
appointed financial director of 1 
Glynwed Foundries. 

Tate & Lyle bas made the fol¬ 
lowing changes : Mr F. Tomlinson 
to be divisional director, United 
Kingdom food and distribution; 
Mr C. D. Runge managing direc¬ 
tor, Tate & Lyle Refineries ; Mr 
L. E. Fenn managing director, , 
Tate & Lyle Transport; Mr , 
J. C. R. Scott group personnel i 
director, Tate & Lyle ; Mr J. M. 
Ferguson chairman. Refined 
Syrups and Sugars Inc ; Mr 
j. C. W. Mitchell president. 
Refined Syrups and Sugars Inc. 

Mr Craigie Ross, operations 
director of- Total Refrigeration, 
has become managing director, 
succeeding Mr J. S. Husband, who 
is leaving to become managing 
director of Henry Telfer. 

Dr D. H. Pringle, managing 
director of Nuclear Enterprises, 
bas been made chairman. Mr C. 
Coles has joined the board. 

Mr Jude Spruce has become 
chief executive of Sflentnight 
Cabinets. 

Mr Wilfred Mullins, legal execu¬ 
tive with George Wimpey. is the 
new president of the Institute or 
Legal Executives. 

Mr W. J. Worsdeil has become 
a director of Badttiex. 

WM PRYM-WERKE 
Recommended offer on behalf or 
Ptym to acquire all ordinary’ 
shares In Newey Group 84.9 bas 
now been accepted by holders of 
90.4 per cent of shares. Offer re¬ 
mains open for acceptance until 
further notice. 

CARUOL INVESTMENT 
Interim dividend is 2J!3p gross 

(l.Slp). for current year to reduce 
disparity between payments. In¬ 
crease does not signal a rise for 
fun year. 

Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries Limited 

Major progress in 
re-equipment and reorganisation 

Extracts from the statement by the 
Chairman, Peter Balfour. 

The main advances during the year have 
been two. First, we have achieved much 
progress in re-equipping the Company. 
Second, we have made a good start to major 
reorganisation which 1 believe will lead to 
faster progress and increased profits. 

BEER MARKETING 
Volume sales of ale and lager combined fell 

by 4 per cent. In Scotland, where McEwan's 
Lager is doing particularly well, we 
increased both volume and market share. 
Elsewhere, file stoppage at Newcastle in 
November resulted in not only a loss of sales, 
but also a switch by some customers to other 
suppliers. 

The retention and increase of ^ 
our market share remains a jJfgrtL 
primary obj ective. As a 
result of our capital 
expenditure we now I 
have the distribution. jjC&< j||jj 
organisation and the flgjjjjj fii.fessA.N 
production resources to 
fulfil this aim. ^=2^ 

McEwan's Export is a growing nrand, vc 
Tartan Bitter is the leading ale in the market, 
McEwan's Lager is now in general 
distribution, while Harp brands remain the 
mainstay of our lager portfolio. With these 
and our Newcastle brands we shall slowly 
but surely regain and increase our national 
trade. 

VtTy- *Y \r ♦ ^ n. ~ 

REORGANISATION 
A major feature of the year has been the 

start of the reorganisation of the Company 
into separate business enterprises. The 
principal change has been the creation of a 
Group Executive headed by the Chief 
Executive, Mr. Robert King, responsible to 
the Board for the day-to-day running of the 
Company. A number of new agency 
companies covering our various activities 
have been created, of which Scottish & 
Newcastle Beer Company is the most 
important. We are satisfied with the 
progress so far achieved, but the full benefits 
will not be felt for another eighteen months to 
two years. 

MANAGED PUBLIC HOUSES 
Managed Public Houses, now called 

Scottish & Newcastle Inns, have had a good 
year. New marketing initiatives have been 
developed and new control systems installed. 

HOTELS / 
Our hotels chain has more /y't 

^3 than doubled its profit y ^ 
during the year. /• y ^ 

gn1 On July 6, we XAr is ' 
vfjs announced the * ■ *r1 
& purchase of the ► 

CadoganIioielsin ^ g , 

advance during file current year. 

WAVERLEY VINTNERS 
Steady progress has been made both at 

home and abroad by our wine and spirit 
company. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
Last year I stated that we expected to 

spend £40 million during 1977-78 and a 
similar sum in 1978-79. 

We have spent £45 million, including file 
purchase of fixe Kensington Palace Hotel, and 
plans for the current year are on schedule. 

4! V 
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RESULTS AT A GLANCE 

Profit before taxation 

Earnings per share 

Ordinary dividend 
pershare 

1978 
£000 

1977 

£000 

35,378 35,113 

lO.Op 9.3p 

3.41p 3.10p 

GOLF ST CYPRIEN 
Wre announced on July 6 that agreement 

had been reached to sell Golf St Cyprien to a 
French-company. We have written off our 
total investment as an extraordinary item in 
this year's accounts. 

DEL MONTE KITCHENS 
Del Monte Kitchens has been sold to Ross 

Foods Limited. Our cumulative losses having 
been written-off, a small surplus should arise. 

THE FUTURE 
We expect a further increase in profits 

from our Managed Houses and Hotels and 
from Waverley Vintners. We are confident of 
achieving further growth of ale and lager 
sales in Scotland. 

Several of our diversionary activities have 
been brought to an end so that management 
can concentrate on the essential tasks. A 
determined effori to improve productivity is 
in progress. * 

I am confident that we are now putting the 
Company into a more competitive and 
efficient shape. 

To: The Company Secretary, 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries Limited. 
Abbey Brewery, Holyrood P.oad, Edinburgh EH8 8YS 

Please send me your Annual Report & Accounts 
for 1978. 
(BLOCK CAPiTALS please) 

Name —-—_______ 

Address --—__....... ----- 

A 
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MARKET REPORTS 

COPPER was very steady.— After- 
r.non.—-Cash win? bars, £710-711 a 
i.ii-iric ton; three months. S731.S0- 

O'j Sales, ii.400. Cash calhadn. 
,tip.oO-UT.Wj; three months. £728* 

Sales, nil tons. Morning.— 
f.ash wire bare. 1T7G6,50-07.00; three 
months. .CISt.MWS.M. StuUumcnt. 
-'til. Sain. 8.500 tons. Cash 
n.ithodes. STca.oO-UD.OU: three 
months. £7tt4-24,5o. Sc [tinmen L. 
£705.50. Sales. 225 tons. 
SILVER was steady .—Bullion marfcet 
* 11'.log levels t.—Spot. 283.3p per- 
ucy ounce i I'nlti-d Stows cents 
•■■nilv-dlont. 540.01; thrv*: moglhs. 
2>*0.8 -1556.6c i; six months. 298.6p 
'5tj8.Rci: one year. 516.1 t«3..*i. 
London Metal Exchange ■—Afternoon. 
—Cash. £286.2-86.4: throe months. 
rw.7-«.8p. Solos. .19 lots Of 
TQ.OOG irey ounct*s cacti. Mum.ng.— 
Cash. llim months. 

Commodities 

1.145-49: Sept. 1.091-93; Nov. 1,036. 
.>8: jan. 1.011-15; Mare*. 971-74; 
Mar. 950-59: July. 045-19. Sales; 
7.U14 lots Including 45 options. 
aRABICA is per so kilosi: Aug. 330- 
§*: oo7 KZlSS: Dec. 115-19: Fee. 
111.17; April. 110-17; June. 110-17; 
Aug. 109-16. Sales: .four lots. 

ICt 

pool Glasgow. South Air.cdn yellow: 
Aug £69 Liverpool Glasgow. 

__ 109 --. 
cocoa was steady ■ £ prr metric ton i. 

Settlement. 234p. Sains. 

da 

Rates 
ABN Bpnk . 

Barclays Bank .... 

B. C.C.L Bank - 

Consolidated Crdts. 
C. Hoare & Co. .. 

Lloyds Bank. 
Loadoa Mercantile 

Midland Bank .... 

Nat Westminster .. 

Ross minster Ltd .. 

TSB . 

Williams and Giya's 
£ 7 day deposits on sums or 

210.000 and under 6%-V. up 
(o E2 3.000. 7%%. aver 
L'JI.rXfO 8*.. 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the 

Republic ot South Africa) 

1. 

3. 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 
Notice is hereby qlven thal the 

sMiy-hrsi annua! general meeting 
of members ol Anglo American 
Corporation ot South Africa Limited 
will be held at 44 Main Sheet. 
Johannesburg on Friday. August 18 
1973. al llhOO. tor the following 
business : 

To receive and consider the 
annual linanoal statements in 
respect ol ih* fifteen months 
ended March 31 197E. 

To elect directors in accordance 
with the provisions ol the 
Corporation's article? of associa¬ 
tion. 

To consider, and if deemed tit. 
to pass, wiih or without modi- 
IIcanon, the following resolution 
as art ordinary resolution, 
namely: 
- That the directors be and 
they are hereby authorised. 

(ii To allot and issue all or any 
portion ot the 9 650 000 un¬ 
issued redeemable cumula¬ 
tive prelerence chares ol 2.5 
cents each in the capital ol 
tne Corporation and. oiler 
pio/idtng lor the allotment 
end issue ol the ordinary 
snares in terms ot the share 
n.ceniive scheme, the statt 
snare option scheme and 
any shares which shall have 
been set aside for allotment 
m substitution tor shares in 
Rand Seleciion Corporation 
Limited arising on conrer- 
s;on ol bonds ot USS1O0O 
each representing the Rand 
Selection USS30 million 61- 
par cent convertible loan 
1936. all or any portion of 
lie remaining 13 732 254 
unissued ordinary shares ot 
tO cents each in the capi¬ 
tal ol the Corporation, at 
such lime pr limes lo such 
person or persons, company 
cr companies, and upon 
*uch terms and conditions 
as rhey may determine. 

(HI To make arrangements on 
such terms and commons 
as ttnv mav deem lit far 
the subscription by under¬ 
writers ot ■ 
(a) any shares offered by 

viay ct rights issues 
but not taken up by 
ihe persons entitled 
therein : and 

(b) any shares resulting 
Irom the consolidation 
of any fractional entitle¬ 
ments >n respect of 
any shares issued in 
pursuance of a rights 
issue, provided that 
any rights to such 
shares which can be 
sold in nlHroid tarm on 
The Johannesburg and/ 
or London Slock 
Exchanges during the 
period vyhich they are 
ouoted on such 9iock 
exchanges may oe sold 
by Ihe underwriters, end 
me net proceeds or 
ar.y sale ol such righis 
shall be paid to Me 
Corporation." 

The head cilice and United King¬ 
dom transfer registers and the 
register ol members of the Corpora¬ 
tion will be closed from August 
14 to August 18 1978, both days 
inclusive. 

Holders of share warrants to 
bearer who wish to attend in cerson 
cr by prosy or ;o vote al any general 
mealing ol the Corporation must 
comply with the regulations ol ihe 
Corporation under which share war¬ 
rants to bearer are issued. 

A member entitled lo allend and 
vote at the meeting is entitled to 
appoint a proxy to attend, speak and 
■■ole in his slead. A proxy need rot 
be a member of Ihe Corporation. 

291.3-91.4 

TiN was firmer.—ATienioon.-—Stan- 
djrd cash. £6,450-40 a metric urn; 
three months. S6.56U-T0. Sales. 490 
tons. High grade, rash. £6.4a0-4O 
three months, £6.^80-90. Sales, nil 
ions. Moirilna.—standard , cash. 
£6.415-20: three months. £6.350-53. 
Settlement, £6.420. Sal”. 460 tons. 
High grade, cash. £6.4io-20. tfirw? 
months. £6.366-75. Settlement. 
£6.-120. Sales. 80 ions. Singapore tin 
tx-works. &Ml.n9s a Picul. 
LEAD was very steady.—Ailcimoon — 
Cash £307.75-08.00 wr rneirlc ton; 
i hire month* £j17.2o-17.50. Sain, 
il.iuO tons. M o r n ■ n g.-J-aai 
£307-07.50 three months £516-16.40. 
SeiUitueni CoUT.SO. fifties. wi.SQO ions 
ZINC u*a> vcT\ siMdy.—AricniDon.— 
Cash, £509.25-W.oUp.a melrtc ion: 
■Jviw months. £319.1.1-20.00. §»lwj. 
2.400 tons. Morrima—CoslK £509- 

aii 

six opt I one. ICCO prices: dally, 
14628c; 15-day average. 141.85c: 
22.day average. 142.05 iUS ccnu per 
Ibi. 
sugar: The London dativ jwteo or 

Vto: three months. £319-19.30- SetUe- 
mcnL £.510. Sole*. 1.000 ions. All 
afternoon prices are unoincul. 
PLATINUM was at £141.2.1 122^2.7ji 
a troy ounce. 
RUBBER was steadier ' pence < oer 
Vd1o» — Aug. oj.o0-S3.<0: SenL 54.-0- 
84.SO: Oet-Dec. 66.05-56.15: Jan- 
Morch. 58-58.05: AurlW 
60.00; July-Sept. Al.RO-61.85: Oel- 
Dce. 65.70-65.80: Jan-Morcn. 65.55- 
69.60: Aprll-Juno. 67.Su-67.45. Sales. 
208 lots at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were ateady.- 
Spot. 52.75-53.75. C1f«. Aug. 55,85- 
56.15: Sept. 56.23-36.70 
COFFEE: Hobustas were steady at the 
lower levels: arablcaa were dull.— 
ROBUST AS < £ per metric lam: July. 

-raws" was £1 lower at £B1; 
•* withes ” orlcc wax £1 lower jr £>«. 
Futures wen? steady >£ nw metric 
ten i.—Aug. OT-W.cu; Get. 81-8l.uA: 
Dec. K4.63-fC2.70: March. B7.SO- 
lt?.H1?; Mav. 90.25-90.40: Aug. 93.75- 
93.80, Oct 97-07.50. Sales: 2.248 
lots ■ ISA prices: 6.16c: 15-day 
average fi.44. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was barely steady 
<P. per metric tom.—.lug, luu-07; 
Oct. 111.50-11.70: Dec. 111.60-12.00: 
Feb. 112.60-15.40: Aoril. 114-14.90; 
June. 115.50-16.30; Aug. 115-18.50. 
Sales: 149 lots. 
WOOL: Crea.iv futures i pence eer 
kilo i.—Australian i quiet): July. 
220-36: Oct. 239.42; Dec. 243-Jn. 
March. 240-40; May. 240-46; Julv. 
2.58-48: Oct. 245-53: Doc. 245-3.3. 
Sales: Nit. New Zealand Crossbreds 
• quiet): Dec. 1 BO-82.5: March. 3 84.5- 
86.0: Mav. 185.5-87.0: July. 187-88. 
Oct. 189.5-90.5: Dec. 3 B9.5-9U.T*. 
Salv?: Two lots. 
GRAIN I The Baltic i —WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring No 1. 
1 .Va per cent: July and Aua £91.73 
Tilbury. US dark northern spring No 
2. 14 per cent: Aug £78: Sept £78.50: 
Oct £80 transhipment cast coast sellers. 
MAIZE.—No ft yellow American 
French: July £102: Aua £98.50; Sept 
.0.00 trans-shipment cast coast sellers. 
South African while: Aug £69 Liver- 

White, Vs 
.. 2‘t 
.. 3's 
.. 4'S 
•• 5|* 
- ti's 

7's 
Brown. 1's 

2's 
.. 3'b 

4'b 
All prices, 
delivery in 
range I* 

Wall Street 
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New York. July 25.—The New 
York stock market pushed higher 
today with the dollar rebounding. 
The Dow Jones industrial average 
was ahead 7.97 points to 839-57. 

Some 910 issues gained, with, 
about 510 lower. Volume was 
25,420,000 shares, compared wtih 
23,280,000 Monday. 

The dollar recouped some 
losses against European foreign 
currencies, buc dropepd to a new 
low against the Japause yen. 

Carter Admilostratoin officials 
reiterated that the rise in food 
prices will abate somewhat in the 
second half this year. 

And in Paris, economists of the 
OECD warned that a redaction of 
Inflationary pressures in the 
United States is essential now that 
unemployment has been reduced, 
or the slowdown in economic 
growth next year could be greater 
than expected. 

Allied Chem 35L 
Allied Stores 23>i 
Allied Supennkt !>• 
Allis Chalmers 34L 
Alcoa 4 
Amu Inc 3TL 
Amerada Hess KV 
Am Airlines 14»a 
Am Brands 4S4 
Am Broadcast WP. 
Am Can <2 
Am Cyan amid 30% 
Am Elec Power 23J» 
Am Home 29S 
Am Motors Pi 
Am Nil Res 42)| 
Am Standard 4S% 
Am Telephone 0O*i 
AMP Inc SOL 
Arm Co Steel 306 
Asarco 16*1 
Ashland OU 36 
AllnUc Richfield 49L 
Avco 2P| 
Aran Products 85>i 
Babcock A Wco* 99L 
Bankers Tst NY 361. 
Bank of America 2fh 
Bank of NY 33H 
Beatrice Foods 24* 
Bell A Rowell wh 
Bendlx * JDt 
Bethlehem Steel 
BoelnB 

be Cases ide 
mi 

Silver 2.50c higher 
New York. July 25. — COMEX 

SILVER rntures dosed 2.50 cents net 
higher alter fluctuating erratically in 
a 10.00 ccnu trading range prior lo 
United Suir> June trade figures due 
early tomorrow. Ju'y. 550.60c: Aug. 
551.60c: SopL .555.60c: Doc. 567.80c; 
Jiii. -'772.ni.ic; March. 5B8.40c: May. 
569.20c: July. : Sept. 607..50c: 
Dec. 621.21k: Jon. 625.90c; March. 
655.40c: .May. 64.5.00c. Handy and 
Harman 85.52 > previous So.45i: 
Kandy and Harman of Canada 
CanSb.216 ijimlolb CinK.136|. 
GOLD prices firmed In quiet New York 
trading Tuesday in what one dealer 
described as " a crazy day ". The 
spot price For bullion ITnlshod 5195- 
1V5.5U. up from 5195.40-193.80 on 
Munttay. NY COMEX.—July. 5190.20: 
Aug. SI 9.5..50: Sept. 8197.10; Oct. 
8198.60: Dec. 5201.70: Feb. 5204.90; 
April. 5208.20: June. 5211.50: Auq. 
3214.90: Oct. 3218.CO: Dec. S321.70: 
Feb, 322-5.10: April. 5228.50. 
CHICAGO LMM.—Sept. 5196.90- 
197.40: Dec. 5201.80-202.00: March. 
5206.90-206.70 asked: Juno. S211.5U 
bld-211.90: Sept. 5217.00 bid: Dec. 
5221.00. 
SUGAR fu Lures in No 11 eantraci 
were: Sept. u.OO-OJc: Oct, 6.11-12C; 
Jan. 6.1u-55c: March. 6.60-61c; May. 
6.75c; July. 6.94.95c: Sept. 7.09-10c: 
OCL 7.21-24c. 
cocoa futures were: sept. 148.25c: 

" ' ~jb.8T« Dec. 14j.35c: March. 1.59.85c: May. 
137.35c: Julv. 155.1V: Sept. 135.IV: 
Dee. ,25c. 

jig. 6L'.4f>v: Str<>. 
4 90c; Jan. 65. '.vc: 

6*17i>c: Drc. 71.20c: Jan, 
March. 72.70c: May. 7.3.7GC. 
COTTON futures were. Oci. 59.43c: 
Dec. e-t.36-48c: March. 63.20c: May. 
64.ul.tlV: July. 66.Qa-10c: Oct. 
W.16-25C; Dec. 65.00C. 
COFFEE rut ares In “ C '* contraet 
were: Sep*. 109.00c: Dec. 102.OOc 
arlied: March. 97.7oc asked: Mav.- 
93.5CK asked: July. 04.3Tc asked; 

By order of Ihe brard 

J. T. GOLDFINCH 

Managing Secretary 

Registered Office 
44. Main Street. 
Johannesburg 2001 
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Eurobonds 
'midday indicators) 
LJS STRAIGHTS (5) 

Australia T'v 19S4 
Australia H1. 19'-2 
Ansi Mining 9 1992 
Avco O'. 1683 
Avco 9l, 1985 
Barclays 8*0 1992 
Bo water 3.092 
Bntl'Ji Gas •• 1981 
Citicorp (r\ 19B0 
Citicorp 7 1981 Citicorp 7 1981 
CECA 8*4 1997 . . 
DSM 8’* 1987 .. 
ElB 8C 1988 .. 
EIB 8C 19*v3 . . 
Euroflma 8‘a 1988 . . 
F Iso ns B*» 1993 
ICI 8‘- 1987 .. 
IN CO H<* 1984 
INCO 9 19*12 .. 
1TEL 9*« 1988 . . 
IU O/Seact 8-j 1987 .. 
Light Services 9 1982 .. 
Macmillan Bloedct 9 1992 
Midland Ini 8*. 1992 . . 
NCB 8 1987 
Nat Weal 9 1986 •58 1 “ wN 3- X 7DU . m 11A74 
NZ Forest Prod 9 1986 10O’B 
Nora* Hydro T. 1982 
Occidental 81, 1985 . . 
Occidental 8*j 1987 . . 
Offshore Mining 8»-1985 
Rank Ho vis o 1992 
R. J. Reynolds T* 1982 
Bheti 8 1990 .. 
SNCF 8*i 1984 .. . . 
SuH-banLorTULS B’j 198H 
Sweden 7'a 1982 
Sweden 8»« 1987 
Ta aerati lo balm 8>„ 1987 
Waller Kldda B‘i 1985 

^ o, A' C o'. .'L i mite d. 
ITOSjSSggrhreiijclr.eeb'e'fetrc.-et>liondori "EG2R. 6 E reildr.eeftft>.Eqnd6n ''EG2R_..£HP Tet.‘C'.i S3'5fS65tv 

v'cr’-.the- Counter Market .' 

1977.78 
High Low Company 

„ Grass 
Price Ch'ge Dlvt pi P/E 

Airspruiig Ord 65 

Airspdrung 1S1^ CULS 201 
8.6 

Armirage & R hades 
Bar don HiU 

Deborah Ord 

Deborah 17i°j CULS 

Frederick Parker 

George Blair 

Jackson Group 

James Burrough 

Robert Jenkins 31 

Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 12°; ULS 

Unilock Holdings 

Waiter Alexander 

+1 

+i — — 

+2 

Boise i. 
Berden ___ 
Bon* Warner -T£», 
Bristol Mycn 333 
BP ie>> 
Burlington Ind 18h 
BurUngtoa Nlhn 40 • 
Burroughs 74*i 
Campbell Soup 3fj 
Canadian Pacific 18 
Caterpillar 571* 
Cel an esc 416 
Central Sora IS 
Charter NY 30’, 
Chase Manhot 32h 
Chem Bank NY 3B>i 
Chesapeake Ohio 31 
Chrysler 11 

& 
CIU carp 

■ Serri Cities ! 
Clark gpjhlP 
Coca Cels 4F: 
Colgate • 20*4 20% 
CBS 55% 54% 
Columbia Cu 27h 71 
Combustion Eos 40% 40% 
Comwltb Edison 27% 27% 
Cons Edison 23% 23% 
Cons Foods 25% 25 
Coni Power 23% . 23% 
Continental Grp 39% 28% 
Continental Oil 25% 25% 
Control Data 37 38% 
Corning Glass 55% 
CPC Intnl 
Crane 

49% 

Crocker lot 
Crown Zellei 
Dart Ind 
Deere 
Del Monte 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 

copper futures closed steady belween 
*0 and 7-> coinis down.— lutv. 62.25c: 

62.4iu: Sept. 6G.05e: Dec. 
Mnnrn. 66.60c; 

Sept. 
71.70c: 

Jill; 
W 

Juir 
24 

Fit Penn Carp 
Ford 
GAF Cora 
Gamble Ska 

Raytheon 
RCA Cory 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
Reynolds Metal 
Rockwell lat 
Royal Dutch 61% 
Ssfeways 4P» 
St Rests Paper ' 28% 
Santa Fe Ind 33% 
SCU 20% 
schiumberger 88% 
Scott Paper 16 
Seaboard Coast . 32% 
Seagram 24% 
Sears Roebuck 23% 
Shell 011 31% 
5hell Trans 42% 
Signal Co 47% 
Singer 39 
Sony 3% 
Sth Cal Edison 25% 
Sou them Pacific 30% 
Southern R3x . 5= 
Sperry Rand 43% 
Sid Brands . 27% 
std ou comma 4i% 
std Dll Indiana 49% 
Std OH Qblo 33 
3ierling Drug 3T7, 
Stevens J. P. 14% 
Stude Worth 65 
Sunbeam Carp 20% 
Sun Comp 43% 
Teledyne 208 
Tenncca 31% 
Texaco 26% 
Texas East Corp 35% 
Tens Inst 83% 
Texas Utilities 20% 
Textron 31% 
TWA 2flj 
Travelers Corp" 36% 
TRW Inc 38% 
UAL Inc 35% 
Uiillerer Ltd 40% 
Unilever XV 55 
Union Bancorp 25 
Union Carbide 35% 
Union Oil Calif 47 
Un Pacific Corp 44% 
Uniroyal 7 
United Brands 10% 
US Industries 6% 
US Steel 28% 
Utd Techno! 45% 
Wachovia 19% 
Warner Comm 46% 
Warner Lambert 30% 
Wells Fargo 27% 
West'n Bancorp 40 
Westnghse Elec 22% 

Gen Drnomli 
Electric Gen Electric 

Gen Foods 
Gen Hills 
Got motors 
Gen PUb Util NY 
Gen Tel Elec 
Gen Tire 
Geneaco 
Georgia Pacific 
Getty OH 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Goold Inc 
Grace 
CtAiltcftPacinc 7% 
Greyhound 12% 
Grumman Corp 20% 
Gulf 011 24 
Gulf ft wen 14 
Helnx H. J. 41 
Hercules 14% 
Honeywell 84% 
IC Indi 27% 
In person 55 
Infand Steel 
IBM 
lot Harvester 
INCO 16% 
Ini Paper 4Uh 
IntTetTel 30 
Jewel Co 20% 
Jim Walter 26% 
JoHns-U an rllle 29 
Johnson ft John 82% 
Kaiser Alnmln 33 
Kronecotl 21% 
Kerr McKee 44% 
Kimberly Clark 45% 
Kraftco Corp' 46% 
K Man 25% 
Kroger 34% 
Llgaei Group 33% 
L-TTv. Corp 6% 
Litton 22% 
Lockheed - 25% 
Lucky Stores 16% 
Manuf Hanover 35 
Mapco 31% 
Marathon 011 47% 
Marine Midland 15 
Martin Marietta 29% 
McDonnell 36% 
Mead 22% 
Memnrex 42 
Merck 58% 
Minnesota Mng 58% 
Mobil Oil S3 
Monsanto - 50% 
Morgan J. P. 47 
Motorola 48% 
NCR Carp 56% 
NT. Industrie* 28% 
Nabisco 24% 
Nat Distillers 21% 
Nu Steel 32% 
Norfolk West 24% 
NW Bancorp 24 
Norton Simon 18 
Occidental Pet 21 
Ogden 27 
Olln Corn 14% 
Oweao-minolE 28% 
Pacific Gas Elec 23% 
Pan Am 7% 
Penney J. C. 37% 
PentuoH 27% 
PepsiCo 30 
Pet Inc 54% 

33% S» Dodge 22% 
Morris 73 

Phillip* Petrol 32% 
ilornfd 46% 

PPG Ind . 27% 
Proctor Gamble 89% 
Pub Ser ElftGas 27% 
Pullman 39 
Rapid American u% 

272% 271 

51 50% 
28 77% 
24% 24% 
53% 55 
30 - 2B% 
33 32% 

I Weyerbsuser Weyer... _ 
Whirl pool 
White Motor 
Wool worth 
Xerox Corp 
Zenttii 

Cauadiui fricei 

detrolL_ 
Disney 
Dow Chemical 
Drexaer Ind 43 
Doke Power 20% 
Du Pont 114 
Eastern Air 14% 
Eastman Kodak W% 

a 
Equitable Ufe 19 
Earn ark 23% 

.Evans P. D. 18 

'IKF‘or" s 
fSSWoSton. 3% 
• Q; dlv. a Asked, e Kx distributioo. h Bid. k Market cloMd. n New issue, p Stock ipltu 
tTraded.y Unquoted. 

Abittbl 14 
Alcan Alumln 33% 
Alcoma Steel 22% 
Bell Telephone 58 
Com Inca 27 
Con* Bathurst 29 
Falcon bridge 25% 
Gulf OH 28% 
HawkerRld Con 8.00 
Hudson Bar Min 17% 
Hudson Bay 011 45% 
Imaged 33% 
Imperial Oil 19% 
Int Pipe 15% I Mass -Fergan 
Roys] Trust 
Seagram 

leel Co Steel 
Talcorp 
Thomson N ‘A' 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

*?5.SCtc asked; July. 94.57c asked 
Scot. 93.90c: One. 93.00c asked. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Losses in 
OU ranged from 0.53 to 0.1B cent a 
lb. Meal dosed unchanged ta a 
shade lower In nearby months, but 
up sUnhtiy In deferred months. SOYA- 
BEANS.—Aup, 624.22c; Selt. 605%- 
06cs: Nov. .-i98-96c: Jan. 605%-06c: 
March. 6!lc; Mav. 616‘ac: July. 
6lB‘-c: Aog. 616'jC. SOYABEAN 
OIL—Aug, 23.35-4 Oc: Sept. 22.70c: 
Oct. 22.u0c: Dec. 21.33-40c: Jan. 
21.30c: March. 21..lOc: Mav. 2l.aoc: 
July. 21.25c: Aug. 21.15-20C. SOYA- 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling. bpqi, 
1.9250 11.9289;; three months. 
1.9125 'l.9i79»: Canadian dollar. 
B8.91 188.97 •. 
The Dow Janes spot commodity index 
■wan 54.9.29. The futures Index was 
SW61- 

Thc Dow Janos averages.—lndos- 

> 851.60' : iran:r>oria- 
>229."9| ; ulllitic 

63 stocks. 
utilities. 
291.59 

trials. 839. T” 
lion. 233.05 
105.9.5 1105.58 • 
'208.75'. 
Wow York Stock E.-.chanae indcs. 65 27 

1 o4.881: Industrials. 60.14 ■ 59.67 •: 
4-6.93 transportation. 4-6.93 146..7-6 •: uilll- 

llrs. 59.47 1 39.55-; financial. 58.65 
«oR.23... 

BEAN MEAL—Aug. S163.70-4.00: 
Sept. S162.U0-3.OO: Oct. S161.70- 
1.30: Doc. 5161.90-1.00; Jan. 
5162.0012.20: March. *169.00; May. 
5165.80-6.00. July. 5167.00-7.50. 
CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT. Sept. 
3llV*«v: Dec. 31J\-I5yc: March. 

516-16'jC: May. 533c: July. 504‘--0Jc. 
CORN. Sept. 22B-27’l.e: Dec! 
054-53**0: March. 24C*.-42c: Mev. 
247*.-'-c: Julv. 200:: Sept. £51 %c 
nominal. OATS. Sept, 131-2fr%c: Dec. 
331-50%c: March; 138%c: May. 
140'jc: July. 143c nominal. 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 

Andelsbanken 8-« 1984 .. 
CCF 9 7-16 1983 
IBJ 8*« 1982 .. 
LTCB 7 15-16 1982 .. 
OKB 1983 .. 
williams ft Glyns 8 1-16 

1984 . 

93*. 
09% 
99% 
99% 
99’. 

OB”. 
10CH>, 
99’. 

IOC'. 
10O% 

99 99*i 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 

Avco 9% 1982 .. 
BM-RT B\ 1983 
Ford 8% 19fw .. 
British Columbia MFA 
1997. 

Rank 9*0 1982 .. 
Walter Heller 9% 1984 . 

PBUTSCHG MARKS 

Eastman Kodak 4A 
Fairchild Camera 

1991 
Ford S 1988 . . 
hnrd 6 1986 . . 
General Electric 

19B7 . . 
Gillette 4% 1587 
Gould 5 1987 . . 
Gulf ft Western 

lv8S 
Honeywell 6 1986 
ICI t>-% 19B7 . . 
ISA 6 1917 . . 
Inch cape 6-* 1992 
ITT 4** 1987 . . 
J. Ray McDermott 

19S7 
Mitsui Real Estate 

1992 

1988 
5'* 

84 

S8 
r-i'_ 
86% 
96'.. 

80 
76% 

117 

Ml' 
7R 

118% 

.. 86 

.. 87 

.. 90% 

. . 95% 

.. 114% 
-. 78% 
4 % 
.- 146 
6 

152 

87% 
88% 
91% 

113% 
80 

148 

CFP 6% 1984 .. 
ICI 6% 1987 . . 
New Zealand tT. 1984 
Phryn 6% 1989 . . 

101 
103 
103 
TOO 

Quebec Hydro 6% 1987 100 

101% 
105% 

-102% 
100%. 
100% 

US & CONVERTIBLES 
American Express a1. 

1987 . 81 
Beatrice Foods 4% 1992 97 
Beatrice Foods 6** 1991 112 
Bacchant 6% 1992 .- 104% 
Borden 6% 1991 .. 105% 
Carnation 4 1988 78% 
Chevron 5 1988 .. 129 

J. P. Morgan 4% 1987 98% 
Nabisco 5% 1988 . . 104 
-I C. Penney 4% 1987 75% 
Revlon 4% 1987 . . 122% 
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 82% 
Sperry Rand 4% 1988 82% 
Squibb 4% 1987 . . 83% 
Sumitomo Elec 6 1993 1 56 
Texaco 4% I9B8 .. 78 
Toco 5 1988 .. .. 76% 
Union Bonk of Switzer¬ 

land 4% 1987 .. 150 
Warner Lambert 4% 1987 80% 
Xerox Corp S 1988 .. 77 

154 
IOC 
105% 

77 
124 
84 
84 
85 

158 
79* a 
78 

152 
83 
78' 

Soorcq: 
Limited 

Kidder Peabody Securities 

Discount market 
After Monday's brief respite, 

credit condi to ns became very 
tight again yesterday. The Bank 
of England finally relieved rtae 
shortage by assisting the market 
on a large scale, buying a mode¬ 
rate amount of Treasury bills and 
a small number of “ eligible ” 
bonk bills, some of which were for 
re-sale at a fixed future date. 

Houses paid up to 10 per cent 
for fresh funds at the outset, but 
conditions did ease sufficiently to 
allow final balances to be found 
between 9 and 9i per cent. 

The only identified factor going 
For the market was the above¬ 
target balances brought over from 
Monday. Against this were set 
quite a sizable settlement in 
respect of gSts sold by the Gov¬ 
ernment Brower on Monday, a 
further moderate rise in the note 
circulation, a fairly large excess 
of Revenue transfers to the Ex¬ 
chequer over Government disburs- 
meuts, and a slight Treasury bill 
take-up. Day-to-day loans, 9-10 
per cent; 7-day loans. 92-10 per 
cent 

Money Market 

Rates 
Bank of England 2IIn 

■ Loot dn 
Clearing Baa 

Overnight 

Minimum Lending Rale 10$ 
--longed USTSi 

kx Bax Rate 1016 
it MM Loon t% 

High ID LawB 
Week Fixed: SWO 

Bdring 
3 month* 

Treamir Bills i DlxVt 
Selling 

r« X inonllu !P*r 
’u 3 months Pn 

„ JTune Bonk BillsfDbtt'iTradm Dirie) 
3 months 3 months 10H 
3 months 9»n-9> A months IIP, 
4 ratmihs 9&u4Uu 6 month* HP* 
Q m until PHtW, 

Authorin’ Bunds 
7 nxinUis 9VSP< 
8 mocilL, SWi 
S montbs 9VS>, 

30 Donibs lOtclD 
31 months 10>rZ0 
33 months 1OL-10 

xmodnryMId.tCDRatesi . 
lfPlfc-HrK BmonllJI HPu-lOtu 
30VZ01, 22 month! 10%-] 0% 

Local Amhorlir MorhcLT'c ■ 
3 dus Dli-ut. JmimUkilOk 
7 days UU-lHt 6 mtimils HP, 
2 man lb JO7! 2 year IIP, 

^ .nterbukSC-^.- ... 
pvaralAropanUir-Uh ClaxU, 
3 Heck U>rltt« Smoniin HFu-lC 
1 month loou-ioni, s mofltm 
J months HPu-UPu. 22 month* UPiiplO 

- Tint Close Finance Houses rlOtt. HiteVi 
3 months jm, 6 month! 10>» 

Bawiuwio* 

Foreign 

The dollar had a better day on 
the exchanges yesterday after its 
recent sharp losses. Sterling 
closed at SI.9265, a net fall of 
10 points after extremes of 
SI.9370 and SI.9240. The effective 
index fell to 62.8 (63.0). 

D-marks, 2.0465 (2.0440) and 
French francs, 4.400 ( 4.39601, 
relinquished a little of recent dol¬ 
lar gains, bur Swiss francs closed 
at 1.7775 (1.77501. The yen ended 
at 195.60 (197.85). 

Gold lost $0.75 to dose in Lon¬ 
don at $194,375. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
Market rile* 
■ day’ll range i 
July 25 

Sew York S1JB3S-93S3 
ZUna treat 52 1C2S-17U 
Amsterdam 4^d-29<in 
Brussels tS-oiKwr 
Cnpentugen 10 72-78K 
Frankfurt 3.93-9*11 
Lisbon 
.Madrid 
Milan 

Farts 
Sloe kh nlm 
Takyn 
Vienna 
Carl cn 

B7 3D-8B.00e 
348.80-H9.40p 
ltB4-99lr 
10J4-39K 
e.WjOQW 
S T1-74S 
375-ary • 
3a.3s-50»cii 
3 .41-4461 __ . 

Effect! tr (xekoage rate compared u 
breambrrat, ini. vudon O.Zxi B2-B. 

Market ralH 
iclose I 
July as 
51 pSStMffTO 
53.1643-1RU 
4SSV77W1 
62.15-251 
30.73V73t* 
3_S4-S5m 
S7.60-90e 
148 00-149 00p 
1628-281r 
30 9B-39IT 
6.4TVI8W 
B.71»j-73i* 

. 37fflj-T84y 
2M540arh 
3.42L-«3>rf 

Forward Levels 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 

BAhLEY *..7i4 unquoted. Ail per lonr.c 
cir UK unl'.T» slitcd, 
London Grain Futures Market iGafia' 
EEC origin —BARLEY was steady al 
aeclinc: Sept £82.15: Jan 
£84.VO: March 287.40. May C'M.l' 
Sal's. 153 lol* WHEAT w« steady j’. 
tier line: Sent £84.60: Nov 187.50. 
Jan .290.1.7: .March £92.30. Mav 
.'."5.40. Solus. 127 lo;t. 
Meat Commission: Average la mock 
prices at renrescnlatlve marltels 
Julv 25—CB: Gallic. 70. jap per 
kglw i-l.Sl'. UK: Sheep. 154.up cvr 
Kent <lcw i-H.rM.C8: Pigs, hl.4p 
□cr »ghv i-0.81. England and Wales: 
Catuo numbers up 1.5 per cent, aver¬ 
age price 6*.«.60p i—I -551. Sheep pura- 
b«rs up T per coni, average price 
154.Op i-y.7,. pig numbers down 6.5 
per cent, average price 61.2p i-.Ri. 
Scolland: Cattle numbers down 1.2 per 
fwi, average price 73.S7p i-o.47<. 
Shrt-p numbers up 61 per com. aver¬ 
age price 151-T-p i —O.T'l. Pig numbers 
up^U-J per cent, average price 62.dp 

ECG5 i the Lonaan Egg Exchange — 
In home-produced quieter trade % evid¬ 
ent. wiih prices at lower levels. 
Home-produced market prices tin E 
per 120. DA ■it'd oa irading packor/Hrst 
bandj; 

Wed Thur Trl Mon, Tues 
4."43 10 4.60 4.10 10 4..-Xl 
j.80 10 a.io 3.50 lo ->.8U 
2.30 IQ 3.10 2.60 10 2.90 
2.75 lo 3.00 2.60 lo 2.7.6 
2.40 10 2.60 2.40 10 2.50 
2.10 to 2.30 2.10 10 2.35 
1.60 lo 1.70 1.60 10 1.60 
5.20 10 5.40 0.00 lo 5 30 
4.40 to 4.70 4 30 to 4.60 
■3.20 to -7.40 3.10 lo 3.40 
3-VO IQ 3.20 2.80 in 5.20 

quoted arc tor bull; 
Noyes trays. The above 
nulde1 to general market 

conditions and li dependent upon loca¬ 
tion. quantity and whether delivered 
or not. 

IK7.7S 
High Lu» 
3:a Offer Trcv. 

A chortled L'zdt Trust] 

S i Offer Yield | 

I'JTT 71 
Ulan !.-■- 
?!7 Offer Trust Ulg ullur Yield 

I-J77.7H 
lllk-li L.»< , 
hid iiffyr 7ni»l 

* Abbey Fair TretsMuagrri. ' 
IM) Gatrhnusr Rd As'rebury. n.-ri, I C3 4 

J4: wser c«hu: sj.s 3&.t Vjs 273 5 
4?.3 3S.T A0CC7 b«3CJJ 433 U.<M 213 173.7 
«2 =9 1 aC. :acot=( 4?3 4*i «« HT' 
3?.b S7.fi Do Inter. 38.0 40 4 4 rn Ji.d 

Albra Trail MaatgereutL ! ; 

133.5 S3 7 mart ittvioe ItC.2 :08.» 8J« 
'■7: : K 7 D'i AkCum 171 -5 183.0 8.34 
1S5 7 uu.3 Jarir.iCiTi Inc !«3.1 17|7alBl 

IU.13 HI U2 IWP THUS } W-g 12-733 .. 
II.Ml Kiri £ 133* 14.12 

x* ms SSW2ST- i SS k« 

Haasrn Rse. 

64.0 

T.3 7« 

5S.« Allied Capita: 
i. n 50 S Do :*: 
672 4fc-5 Brit Lo<U 
33.0 T. S Grew* ft ;ae _ 
34.4 24.0 £cc A Ir.A ter 34 « 
41-1? 77.; r.itl 12aftC=C-v 4*4 
■W = « 4 Hf*S !rc-=c C.n 
35.4 28 ; Equity ihtose 25.0 
7S 3 =4 Is'.enuUonai 2S.7 
71.9 M.0 HlghYlefsFad 

TWA TV 1 MinDro Fod 
85.5 33.4 DoRecoict: 
37 J 17 » Do SaaJer 

123.! £9.7 Do Acme 
45.3 24J ~J Same; 
50 3 432 SeCS "t A2WT.C1 
■W 7 3:.0 FacL'ic Fed 
5;.9 45.9 Orcncas Fad 

229.2 1=6.; Esrmp: £p;aL'e7_ 
VrtmlBnoi SrarttiM Lid. 

37 ijueea St. Lf.-.ioa. ECfR :BV. 07-536 asi 
7UA nr.q ms 

:6=.3 Macncm Fad 
794 0 Do Aceum 

94 J Hid & Ge.- 
14? ;■ Do Accum 
3.5 NA.ICIF 
er.l Dn ACCUrt 
9fi fecsion" ill 
36.3 R«ev«y InC 
75.4 Do Aecum 

111 5 Second Gen 
267.9 iW.e Do A cl'JPi 

94 2 sprC.al Tr«: 
07-SSs J85* 1 »Tj * 

2£ 78 7 94 S SSvC'.ai its: 
£7i 7=j »4s!;:i2 13 0 _ Do ACCUm 

63 - *S'l49^ 91.7 Trustee Ind 
4<jg* 5'jjl 28C ? 374" D>o ACCU.U 

SIS 4 EX.So 3.82 
271J 2S0.9 J 92 
;“3.T 183 0 G B8 
287 7 3W 4 8.08 

3U 8 38 
124.1 9-38 

140 3 lfi.B 5.84 
F9.S 88 2a 4 38 
UJ 88.9 4.38 

776 4 191.4a 4.99 
267.P ISO.7 4.P9 

&l S3 *:\\ 

^ i8S 1% 

11 17 111—4 DM B'liU*' 
iil.S U0.3 Dap Bnd 
I7B.ll 123.0 Equity Aec 
12.76 3.73 Pn>P ACC 
1604 7-291 Mm Ac® 
m3 6T9 2nd EquIV 

104.9 10U.0 2nd [Top 
?7 9 99.0 2nd Man 
97.0 100.0 2nd DfP 
BS 4 92-8 2nd G1H 
^.n 891 andEauPcnAct 

as U] Midland Huh Group VnllTrajl KanRjmW. 
44-7 j Cdurthued Hse. ShriflelC. M3 1^. 
77.7 G.48 28 9 22.4 CipliaJ M.6 3 27 
41.7a 6 » 
286 =-371 
7«J 7J6 

-W.9 114.4a 4 99, 
« 9 94.0 f.74 J 
r.l 39.7a 4.26 

S3 A I2L0 -4 JO 
43.9 49.0 4.85 
53.9 57 «• LPi 
45 ? 49.1 2.03 

,5» €2 Oa 4.60 
2c=a 4 57 

a. v.Ern at. urason. u.tn , 
5 29.9 107J Ejnra ItMSf 
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Newlork ^0-.4Pcprtm 
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3 months 
Ll>L03cprcA 
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4VSWtredlse 
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Milan 
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•jJSJdlfa dollar rate 'acaltm US doliart. 
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105-4 03c disc 
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3VaVprwt 
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Vienna 
Zurl 

4tL30gro prefit 
8-7cprnii 

Euro-S Deposits 
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69 0 

32.9 31.5 

49.6a J.TT 
2S-3* 2.77 
46.:a 2.61, 
253 2.14) 
=2.7 1.141 
34.0 

1009 106.3 
100.9 1063 

33.5a 327 
521 
521 

39.0» 3.08 
433 3.06 
91.0 8.15 
71J 8-11 
57.3a 638 
05.2 8.38 
51.0 221 
54.3 221 

52-3 "nicn.*n Capna: Cf.O 
72 7 £xerr.pi * izi.i 

01-53165441 
36.1 124) 
64.7a 
82 2 
733 

H.l Arebis 
72.1 46 2 CmcmMlI!! 
83.1 493 Du Accun 
38.9 34.3 Grnsitn 
41.3 36.4 Do Acrum 
C.1 50.0 High Yield 
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61.0 40 5 DO ACCIOI 
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53.4 42.9 Do Aco-ra 
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112 8 W3 Do Vemnr. 
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1583 112 0 Income 343 0 1503 6 00 
2112 1-15.2 Do Ac.tun 193.8 203.0 6 00 
■_3i2 100.0 Capitol 1222 126 8 3.71 
137.4 119 0 Du Accor. 146.6 1302 3.71 

Nannual Pretideni Hu Manager! Lid. 
If. Gracecaurcfi Sh'eeL EC3. 01-623 4200 

594 443 NPI Accnxn '15' 36.7 - 80.4 4 20 
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75 3 57.5 Portfolio d®.» 
62.6 50.0 UalicrnaJ Fund 60 1 
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Pundx currvoUy closed to new InveJWieiiK. 
38.8 30.1 Speculator 

2MJI 120 7 Performance 
lll.o 100.0 Guoroplea.._ 

O1J83 7500 
552 .. 
UL1 .. 

LOO 

_0060 
94.4a 3.07 

Dl-608 6080 
722 4.13 
71.9 " " 
40-0 630 
37.8a 0 28 
74.6 5.27 
04.6 2.24i 

01-626 5410 

126.0 .. 
52-5 

173.0 182-5 

04863 5033 
15BJ .. 

1S5 fiva Icccme 
4*4 risasc.jc 
505 l r.lcjri-.5M- 
=3.0 Ge=rrsi 
TSi CTn-.it Acn.= 
60J income 
=7 3 Recjrrrr 
ii a Triitee 
43 9 V.'t rid wide 

8J2S 

43.5 

46.i 3-.r. Ln< FnS S4.7 
50 i Da At cum 74 1 

Bridge Fnnd Manager! Lid. 

Z6A :•>: Do Arcerican D-< la: la?. j 
19 7 -.43 Do :s: Act 

Brliannlt Trust Monogram: Ltd. 
3 Ldo wan 3:d*'. ECrid s;l '.:-o arts?' 

T33 Sl.« ,W< 77 7 79; j.-.o' 
70 4 45* F 7 2.4.-U! iecs 65 4 70 4a 45i- 
542 4: 2 Ci?::*: Ac .-err «„» 94.4 ?.*, 
60 J! 43 9 C.f*5 4 tod S9‘ 4*. >461. 
4/7 60.9 Ccw.r-.cty r. 7 •:.> 177 
4t9 29 9 t**—14-7:4 35 1 41 

716 • 661 E-.e-.?: 
3-.1 2r.r UJ--1 1 = 
13- 17 4 Far SaM Fr.S —4 :< 
13.9 =* : V: 7S.-V!. Esc- 7? 2 15 
C3S B4W5M:. 651 T^J '74 ■ 

203 S 77J ■. >;« i ■j-iarra ;•>; J 10*^« 2.94 ■ 
rt.i Qiowrf 4;.: •! j* I',:- 
rt a 54 : I- ,<m« ft Ora a % 4 *<• 0 
49 4 34; fr-7•:«>.:«-» <4.4 
42 : =70 v. -»rs‘- 7--. 4=.: 
93.6 55 J \t: 1st ili 
28.fi 74 5 *.*w :*•!.« 
33 6 27 6 T:jrtr.tme.-..-as 25 4 

S3 7 227 7 PrriesftutiJ s:?.7 
15.0 49 rT'.jer-.yS'iircj S3 
sc.t 5»j Wie;d <7 j 
314 17.9 S:»:ut Ctxs 

116.0* a.29! 5.: 47 5 Do uich Inc 31.1 sa: 
30.6 8.^; Norwich L'alen Inwrance Gran. 
67-1* 5.0:1 PO B-i 4. Norwich. MU 3XG. IKWJ 22200; 
4-_i 54K’ 355.2 E7.9 Graup Tit Fnd 350 B 369.4 4.9=| 
34.9 6.041 rorOccxnlcGroupier BruwnShlpley. 
45 2 4.12 
S3J0 6.il i- Pearl 1'aliTrailManagrchLtd. 
47.0 3Sfii 252 Elgh H-lanrn. WCn 7E3. __ 01-105 8441 

l=i.;o 3.011 29.8 20.5 Growth 233 28.1 5 31 
S3 7a 2 IP 29 3 23.0 Dn Accum 27.7 . 39.3 5-11, 

33 4 24.9 Incritc 33-3 34.8 T.lBl 
67 4 4.W ■ 77.5 29 4 Trail jfl.0 38.8 4 69| 

4.94; 46 9 39-3 Da Actum 46 J 30.1 4.S9 
Pel Iran Unit Ad mlnlura lion. I 

contain Street. Mxncheiler. 061-336 568B| 
9 55.: Pelican 863 93.4 4D9| 

Perpetual Call Trail Man Igentanu 
_._, — H*rl SL Renly on Tnamel. 04912 6868 
267 :.42| 40.4 19.9 Perpetual Grib 40.4 43.4c 3.50 
IS O 3 37' Practical InreiuneaiCoUd. __ 
15.6 3-371 44 0>arn-Our* Square. VCl. 01-623 8893 

1 117.5 113.4 Practical Inc 157.5 161.1 4.21 
2=2.7 153.6 E'O Atcuni}' =2.7 236J 421] 

Provincial Lite Inie«uneni Co Ltd. 
33 Bltbriusqate. EC2. 01-247 6533, 

‘fi.4 65 5 Prollllc «6 91.7 3 071 
115.0 71.8 Do Hid; Ice US 0 123J 7.15] 

Pradeoilal felt Trail .Managers, 

31.9 
201.0 ___ 100.0 

CuiuTmLal Union Group 
51 Helen1!- 1 Ur.derahall. EC3. 

IffiS 36.5 Variable An Acc 
ld.1 13.3 Do Annuity 

Corn hill I*•□ruce. 
32 Cornhtll. London. EC3. 
valua Uon 1Mb of oiunih. 

126.0 81J Capitol Fnd 
K 5 34 0 GS Special 

173.0 126.0 Man Grwtb '23 - 
Crown LUe Inanranec Ca¬ 

ere, wn Life Use.. WoMng. Surrey 
158J 103.0 Crown Brit Tm 

Crtuader Insurance. 
BnwTlng Bide. Tower Place. EC3. 
Valuation WTuesdayotmanlb. 

71 7 63.0 CrusJdor Prop 70-8 
Drummond ANtiranct 

=8 Worship St. London.EC2. 
33.7 28.2 Fund A - _, 
29.3 24.= Fund B 77-0 
34 7 26.2 Fund C A\8 3=-S .. 
21.8 26.2 Fund D 3».l 3g-i • • 
27.9 26 = Fund E 27.9 59.3 .. 

Eagle 5tar Insurance.Midland Alamance 
1. Thread needle SL. F C.2 t%?!P 

55 1 39 5 Eagle.Mid land 53.4 5M 6J0 
Equity A La.w Ufe AaaarMce SodcO Lid. 

AaiErsham Rd. Hlgb Wycombe. 0«fi 33377 
116 0 iro.o Equity rild 116.0 12H.1 . 
108.7 99.5 Properly Fnd 1064 tiM 
115 5 96.0 Fixed Int Fad 

100.0 Guar Drp Fnd 
Fnd 

iOT.j i«4 &&&, £ 

H«a KSn U M.4 100.0 hvencu c4i i 
155.6 1274 Prupertr Fndijt i> 
1534 121.1 ProS 312 h 
1314 IMS B 5 Pec Cap a u 
1324 U2-9 B S Pen Are B H 
2W4 1494 Man Pen Cap B 3 

9 KO PI Pen cgp g , 
.6 884 FI Pen Ac? B 
9 M24 "top Pm Cap B j 

8 
1 
A 

98.fi 
96.0 1002 Prop Pn Cap B 
9fi.fi 100.0 Prop Pn Acc B 
H9l7 lao.o Uon Pea Cap a 
06 4 100.0 Mon Pci Arc a , 

Scaitisfe Wldain Fund 0 Lite 
*0 Box MC Edbtbtuu. SH165R 
1064 774 te SS- a 
100.8 772 Do Stales 12i [ 

Solar Life AaaonaceLb 
07 Cheapsidc. London. EC2 rS 
129.0 100.0 SsUr Managed ie 
1114 100.0 Dn Property ! £ 
1664 9S-1 Do Equity «S 
122 4 109.0 Do fixed lat 3 c 
iuo.3 100.0 Do Casa l v 
103.4 100/1 solar Int , < 

128-0 100.0 Solar Managed pc 
111.6 100.0 DoPrapwiyph 
165.6 99.7 Do Equity Ell 
1=24 100.0 DoFuraimpu 
100.1 100 a Do Cart 0 U 
103.4 100.0 Solar Im S , 

Standard Life ton, 
PO Box 62.3 George SL F^inh— 

137.1 81 3 Unit GNwiii ■ ' 
Son All luce Fond 'linii 

Sun Alliance H*e. Horsham. Suy 
01-628 8031 ] US-*0 11540 Ex Fix In! i» qx 

[ 14.77 9.99 mt Bond . 
gO.4 ., ;_SonAUlureUnhtdUfeJaK 

*' :Sun Alliance Kac, Harrtam. 8ua 
Ci'i-CIH 2666, 1—7 100.0 Equity- Fund 

30.1 J17 7^1 1064 100.0 r lied bit Fuad p 

109.7 11B.4 
94.4 104.6 

112.1 1374 117.1 100.0 Mixed 

Fldalltv Life AxaoranceLtd, 
Surras Street. Norwich. KR13NG. 09EI 6832U 

28.8 =54 PI ruble Inv 304 .. 
43.1 40.4 American Grwtb 42-6 44.9 .. 
59.0 51.9 Trust of Trusts 59.0 62 2 .. 

G rhtener Life Assurance Ca Ltd. 
63 Grasrenor 5L Loot)on WL #1-1*3 MM 

32.8 28.0 Managed Fnd 32-5 344 

108J 105.0 Property Fund 
112.0 B54 In'. Fund u 

<G.Ui 100.0 Deposit Fund ■ 
110.5 93.7 Managed Fund 1 

. San Llfear Canada rex 

3104 1334 GroBTn >3. 
J33.I BS.0 Equity i5i 
3064 142.7 Personal Pea i2i 

Target LUe awuqa 
Target Roe. Aylesbury, bucks.. 

301-2 100.# Qpposi: Inc ’ 
lid-8 106.4 Fixed Iniertn 3 
118.3 102.0 Min Fnd Arc 1 
101 JO 90.6 Do Incmne 
108.0 B8.0 Prop Bnd Inv 
107.8 954 Do Income 1> 
134 0 I0B.0 Dn Actum 
105 48 8 Ret .Ann Pen Cap 1 

, 76.7 56.9 Do Arctdn ■ 
1 125.1 105.4 Bel Phut Arc 
| 129 6 10C.7 _ Do Dn Cap 

102.4 1014 Do Capital 1D0.1 105.4 .. j 142.3 95 6 Gift Pra Arc 
Guardian Royal Exchange Annranrc Group. Is04 95 0 Lih Pm Cap 

. W-.mn.-n Furs. Loader- EC IN =NR."iin'-4« 9222‘Rajal Exchxnae. London. EC3. m-M3 .107 
::6^- ;S !a I.-*,, :23 0 940 Pri.een-.ii 129 0 137.0 4J9i 11«» 147.6 Pro PyTtv Bt.ad 1769 184.2 . 1 
39 F *23 fi.u! Reliance l all ytxaageriUd. IfiS 8 U34 Pen Man Bonds 169.1 *78 0 .. 

Re,|»-irc Pie. SSt Epnmm. Tun Wells. 069=22271 _ . RambreUfe.Aareraaee. • 
43 0 70.4 ?eldorde Tsi 43 0 46.0 5.3817 Old Paric Lone. Urn dun. Wl. 03-fflP 0031 
44.1 3.7 Di .■.ucum 44.1 47.2 548| 1=5.5 12.7 Fixed IlU Fnd 1254 I32-- 

”_ - -— 2 Equity 

.1 
t - 
1 - 
l 

=47 ■ 

6S4 
RalbiebUd .uiet 'UnaxrmenL 

5 U; 

32 :• 3.40, 
45 2 =.“ F.-.9 5 OF * 
7?: 4 49. 

_3:.Sa :.*j 

H 0 2.74, 
K.? 

72-SO Gateiiuuse Rd. Aylesbury- Barts. 0296 394l] 1734 1264 Do ACC 
1173 «L7 Caere? Resraes 110.6 137.B 22STI 16o J 137-0 Property 
172 9 128.0 Equity 1715 18=.4 3AJI 1=51 5.-9 Oterseor 

140.4 

__Equity 
=5: .4 ; 12 0 I neon e Fund 

W.9 73.1 Int In con:-: 
9fi.O 73 4 Ini AcCUri 

I57j 96J Smaller Co's 

__ 3J3| 
150.7 160.3 7.17r 
90 5 963a L5T 
9L5 97.4 1.5' 

1373 167.4 4-80 
2.74, ■ Sue 5 Prosper Group. 
4 20 4 C.-»j: *: Helen i EC3P 3EP. 01498 1717, 

» S:.ri;s Ctsree 3L= £L7 4 951 Oealisgs tn 0:-354 WW 
The Brttlu Life. i E-wts-c K«e. 68-73 Oueer. SL Edinburgh. ER24.VX 

e Ml E;tr. =. Ws.:» ro«7 22371 ■ 0*l-=36 7351, Seluocr H 
533 404 3.-. :sr 31 - 54.9 i fi: 
48.8 34 1 2 4: i 323 3 4-4' 
44 3 522 Dlvtdvt.d >!• 43 0 4f .O 4.09; 

Brc-aShlpie.i I'nli rand Managers 

..HIl 

Fonnder'i Court. Ls:7tu.-y. EC2. C'.-OCO 1320' 44 
3:>s : V:.:$ l Xv- “ =4.’ V 4 « . 

a z _1 Jaf* * 2m.l 7 4«t' 
j.-m; 

Pi-.sBCr 3*.'> .«.= 4.58: 
Crr.«i: 10 3 L:s, 
Gra-.h 4cc 44t 44 4 5 03 
Cl—ibi?? !jc 2T 1 39.4 5.63 

_■* e Dn r:e>; .r: .=9 6 
fives: *■.!> 

20.9a 2.0dr 
35= £>. Ferf.: lip 
JET Dn index 23.Z =7.3* 4=41 39 7 

37.5 32 6 Capital Vn 
M.6 20 5 I.T.U. 
<5.1 00.4 Universal Grwlh 
57 4 *43.7 High Yield 

34 1 In roc e 
43. 5 Riga Retura 
35.3 U.K. Equity Fnd 
72 3 Europe Grcwih 
72 S Japan Cretin 
64J> IT.S Grnuih 
60.0 CDiamc,d:ty 
59.7 Energy 
612 Flcandai Secs 

37.2 
26.8 
66.7 
54.7 
43 B 
692 
48.2 
67.7 94 J 

1032 110-9 
75.3 80.9 
79.4 852 
712 76.5 
73.1 78 6 

259 2 273.8 
54.4 57 4 

40 0a 3 091 
262 3.911 
73.8 1.96 
36-8 7.07 
47.1 8 69 
70.4a g 52 
48.3 4.94 

321 
0.74 

23 4 8.0,; 1 2i8 2 
Canada Life fill Trust Managers. 

3-6 High Sl PA'.te-s 3ar. Her;. P Bar 31122 
40.1 30.4 Canute G,r. 37 i 40 Sa 4 28 
49 0 33.fi E-'ACM-n 47 S 50 4 4=8 
302 272 !m*D[ Dir. 34.0 
45.0 3=.7 EoACt.r. >4 4 

Cape! i Jam esi Managed eni Ud. 

359 

51.6 Da Income __ 
Scbi blu «*c unit e* Lid. 

_ 34 4 Scoibtts 38 8 41.7a 3 8 
246 2 199.4 Semes mp: Grtii 240 = 330 9a 2 00! 
177 6 119 9 Dn Vie* lfiS.5 173 4a 728 
57 8 40 6 5 Clubs rd . 53.1 62.4a 4.61 
35.2 40.1 Soj: yield.'- 31.2 55.0 

Sehleibicrr Trail Managers. 
Trlden; Fund! 

7.37^ 

300 Old Broad SL EC2N 1BO. ' 6:-3M fi3:o 
?62 isn Capita: r=d 84 6 »0 4 91 

51.3 33 5 ''f Arcus: 51 •: 54.: 8 27 
_C rn! Buiird of Pin of The Church of England 
77 Lrad'T. Wg.l. Ln.-.a■ a EC7N IDs- nxf-e 19'2 

-42 9 125.1 in:vM - -34- . 241 7 5.75; 
2232 1« 5 lr! • 24 :"7 :121-! 

. Charmer,Char.ilei Sarro*. er.Ranir Fund. 
Jf. L-r.i -r. K ~2 -.’ 1 -6J■ afll i 
::es :=unr-.. 14 .. -< 

60114« South St. D-sricing. 
24 4 192 AB1 Ex Fnd 
34.0 25.3 Amur Grrn :h 
262 23.0 EX High Yield 
26 4 24.0 Ei Mart Leader 
29 9 =4 7 Extra Income JI2 33.0 Income Fund 

!.« 26 2 19% Wtuidrwl 
S2 3 422 let Groelh 
26-5 =3.6 lnr Tst L'nit-s 
31-3 22 7 Mark el Leaden 
’i “ 26 fi Ml 5'lcld Fnd 
=*5 24.0 PretA Gil: Fund 

2S 0 Prop .Shares 

=1 8 
27.4 
362 
36.4 
zs.a 
38.6 
29 J 
48.1 
268 
29.9 
39 1 

V9 
;:.fi 35 0 special SILI r«t 28.fi 
=3 5 17 2 V F. fiev CnlL« 22A 
21 2 16 2 P" PM I'rIB l«S 

0306 86441 
23.0 2 96 
29 J 2 JO 
37 6 8.44 
37.B 4.28 
31.0P 9.78, 
41.5a 9.96 
31.5a 9.66 
S3.5a 3.37 
38 6a 417 
32.1 4.62 
30.2 .. 
24 Oa 12.801 
28.9 2.13 
20J 2.44, 
24.2a 4.92 
21.3a 4 92 

___Pnd 
124.6 100.6 GUI Edged ACC 
101.9 100.0 Am Arc 
126.0 135.1 Pen FI Cap 
149.7 138.4 Do Actum 
=04 J 171.4 Pen Prop Cap 
=63.0 209J Dn Accam 
206.6 156.0 Pen Man Cap 
=00 o 191 7 Do Accum 
130 3 104 J Dn Gilt Edge 
135.! 104.4 Da Accum 
102.0 100.0 Pen DAF Cap __ . 
102X 100 0 Pen DAF Accum 102.0 103.5 

Heart a of Oak Benefit Society. _ 
Elision Rd. London. WL 01-387 8030 

38.5 

ITT-2 186.6 
1402 147.6 
173.3 If2.4 
163.0 170.6 
1208 137.2 
1=4.6 131-2 
96J 103.4 

125.0 134-8 
149.7 157.6 
204 2 204-0 
263.0 276.5 
2062 217J 
266.0 =90.0 
1ZL8 128 J 
128.5 135J 
102 S Jfll-S 

34 3 Property Bnnd 38.8 36.4 
HUI Samuel LUe Annrance Lid. 

lM.b 133.0 Property Units 
101.9 lOO.n Do Series A 
166.7 126 6 Managed Units 
98.5 93-3 Do Series A 
%.fi 92.0 Do Series C 

120 8 138.4 Money Units 
97 7 P7.fi Do Series A 
96.3 05-0 Fixed lnl Ser A 

147.8 103.7 Pens Mon Cap 
lii.4 102.7 Do Man Arc 

Do Gld Cap 
Do Gld Acc 
Dn Eq Cap 
Do Eq ACC 
Da Flnl Cap 
Da Pint Acc 
Do Prop Cap 
Do Prop Acc _ - 

Radge Life Amu-ancr Ca Ltd. 
114 116 Sl Miry St. CxrdiJI. 

'6.3 53.1 Radge Banda 
58.9 Ta*rover 
25 0 Hodge Life Eq 
2S.0 Mortgage Fnd 
253) Conv High Yld 
25.0 Overseas Pnd 

105-5 101.0 
1115 101.3 
97.7 100.0 
98.0 100.0 
93.0 99.3 
05 0 100.0 
95.4 UW.» 
96.0 300.0 

_J3 162.6 
101.9 107.4 
1662 1753) 
98.1 1093 
95.5 100.6 

120.8 127 2 
97.7 102.8 
93.0 97.0 

137.1 144.4 
144.9 153. C 
io5.5 ilia 
1113 1173 

95.5 100.6 
95.0 10U 
943 993 
94-9 1009 
95.4 100.5 
96.0 101.1 

81 3 
23.7 
23.7 

23.7 

76J 
813 
23.7 
23.7 
23.7 
23.7 

80.3 
95.6 
25.0 
25. D 
25.0 
35.0 

ltnjgrrl; _i H«e. London Rd. Guilford. 71255 
545 Growth Fnd'5i 72.7 70.0 .. 
♦5.1 Pen Halt Fnd 67.8 73 6 .. 

Unit Linked PurUaHo 

■.'OanrrCuUie Japbri l ell Manageicrnl Lid. 
1 Pa'vri! .tirSn.-,: s! n F'-i 02-24V 1ft-? 

24 4 =: 2 i-.! 3 
:.'4 24 ) ♦•:. ur- • 
3: 0 27 - in-: •? 
2fiS 24v Eur-F.s-3 
=8 6 2: 2 Fund :r.v-o 

CbletialoT.-Eii! 
11 New St. Lond-T.. KC 

21 fi 22 fi 
27 r I 
12 4 : 
ifii as 
if t: 

ullujgrn Ud. 

If!' 
2.ol, 

Ir.O Ge.'.era.' 3- 
6» : Actum 

95.7 100.7 
. >w.v r.am .... rU 96.2 101-2 

*'.3 100.0 Secure Cap Fd * 3 101 4 
97 0 1000 Eqully Fund 98.3 10L3 

F nr In dill dual Life Insurance Co Ud. 
see fichroder Life Group. 

Irish Ufe Alamance. 

31 4 27 i Ejr-ipe '25- 
?! " 20 7 Di- Avcsim 

. ...ibury So. I __ 
32.4 2.36 180.0 155.0 Prop Modules 

SOB 2 3.7U H Finsbury So. London. EC2, 

, ... s,-pi;|»h Equitable Fund Manage*. 
i-3i!2S ti 4nd-co.s Square. Edinburgh Al456 9101. 

543 373 Eq.cable ,=■ 5.17 53 9 5.14. 
60.4 40.1 Do Accum 57 9 615 3 14- 

38.9 2.36. . 

u-'-: =?J3 

01-629 8253 
__ iso o :w.4 .. 
1S2.7 Do Crwth i31i 197 7 208 1 .. 
1CJ n Managed Fnd 231 3 24321 
39 B Blue Chip Fnd 78.6 80.6 Mam Ufe Aaauranee. 

irabruv* Dr. J ' 

Trident LH*. 
RrnalBdc Hoe. Gloucester. 

1=4-3 iof)_y Trident Man j 
155.8 128.0 Du Guar Man 1 
14F.4 U9S Dn Property j 
88.5 79 » Do Equip. An 

113.7 99-5 Do UK Equity V 
142.6 117.0 Du High Held ! 

130 DO 100.90 Gilt Edgedifr U 
Du Money i . 
Do Int Fund i 
DoFiacaLFhd l 
Do Ronds 

- Do til Bonds 
85-Cl Trident Growth 

_95.0 Dn Accum . 
113.4 100.0 Pm Man Cap 
— . - Du Accrue 

Do Guar Dtp 
Do Accum 
Do Pea Prop 
Do Accum ■ 

1=3-3 118.8 
1=1 A 9S.fi 
131.3 115.S 
124.4 32J 
104.8 87.7 
130.4 
131.3 

117.4 100.0 
1003 100.W 106.fi 100.0 
113.0 100.0 
117.7 1N.0 

13 Canynce Rd^Srisiol. 
168-2 m.O Bond Fnd >40 

105 5 
124.6 

TSJ 

8SA Prop Fad i40 
953 3 Why Phd 140. 
61.0 O'sela in* .40) _ 
Taabrngh Ufe Aaanm 

41-43 Maddox Sl Lucdoa. win 
14822 117.7 Managed Fhd 3 
=383 150 6 Eqully Fnd 2 
=21.6 142-3 Fixed int Fnd 1 
179.7 US J Property Ftod ] 
lio.l 115.0 Cam Fund I 
104-2 86.4 IntrrainFM I 

Vanbrugh Penal air, U 
9B.4 9FJ Managed Fnd 

103 9 100-0 Equity Fnd _ Equity L _ . 
673 9G.4 Fixed lnl Fnd 
97.7 ico n Property Fnd 
9.73 6.03 Guar Pad-' 

Welfare la_ 
The Leas. Fulkeotune. KadL 

104.3 74.6 Money Ustar 
See also “The lamrtnn ft Mm 

5.00 

"Ji. «77;=; n-. , .y Meuarl l nit Tran Managers Ud. , 141.6 1=73 Proper-r Bond 1418 1493 
.4 5 -n- A-^cr.-sr r-2 23 2, 45 Cftarlmie ht. Edinburgh 0JI-SM3271 78 5 65 fi WISP, Spec Mini 756 S3 

LaiChan Hse. tY.ilmbruuk Dr. NW4 0J-201 5=11 
loll H l^TJI PrnntH-y Qq| 

27 5 24.7 Banc Sescuries 27 2 253 _ 
4-?4 ~: iiigh!rc.’=i •»:.: 44.2 33* 
253 =33 i=:eraa:i<.=5l 24.fi 2i2a3.:?: 

67.- 56 7 Americas. Fnd 66.0 
135.5 36.1 Bn; Cap Fnd U5.1 146.6 

Snn Alllanrc Fuad Management Lid. 

64.3 641 Longhorn A PUut 632 633 .. 

Legal ft General i Unit Amor once l Ltd. 
Klngnrood. Tadwnrth. Surrey. 

Btgrh Booth 53456 

EqnliatSecurities Ltd. 
41 Blrtc^ate. London. EC=. 0:-54S =?5I 63.7 46.9 Financial 

40.J T..0 Equity 
22S 5 144 2 Exempt 68.1 50.7 Frogreisite 68.7 “l.fi 3.77 

Eqnllj SLawL'alLTnuiSUnogenLid. 1 fi i«4 5 —rifi Veri/m ,3. 
Amanhun Rd If Wrce.-nbe. 0-jcB. 04F4 32Y.fi( m 

69 2 52 3 Eqclt;- l_Lxa __ fifi; r. fi l.wt 5fiio G.lt Fund 
=3.8 InteragllVSAl 

„ FraaillnginB l nl-.Trust Manaermeal Ltd. i 
rramllngifin Hse.5-7 Ireland Yd. EC4 0:-24S 6S7: 

>: 6 30.0 America: 50.2 53 2 . ; 
722.8 60.6 Ccpl-jl 
305.4 55.6 Income 
1122 63.8 in: Growtt. 
315 fi 50.0 Do Accum 

5 73r' 6 3.7= 
125 4 71= 0 6 90 
7:22 173 2 2 72 

... 175.fi 1=3 j =J= 
'riends Provident Lnl: Trot: Managers L:d. 

Initial 
Accum 
y Initial 
Accam 

118.1 100.6 Fixed Initial 
1212 100.0 do Accum 
100 4 79.7 int Initial 
100.6 99.7 Do Accum 
120.3 100.0 tun Initial 
123 3 104.0 Da Accum 

_, s».4 loo.o Prop initial 
1.70 101i 300.0 Do Accum __ 
3Jfi| Legal and General iL'nll Pendant) Ud. 

--.4 fi».a Ex Cart min 98.4 10L5 
• “ ' 98.0 1032 

S6.. 

Plxhxm End. DcrMag. Surrey. 
45.7 3£1 Friends Pror 4S.7 

Pa Accum 56.5 
Funds is Toun. 

Public Trustee. Rlcgswxy. KC2 
100.6 76.0 Capital" 700.6 
91.0 56 0 times Income* 75 5 
90 3 M.O U:eh Yield- 57.2 

CJufi-SUK. 
44.7 4.77 
fiO 4 4 11 

Q:-405 4300 
:o:. 7 4jT7 

75 3a 5JIJ 
fiOj; B23 

152 I 
=2 9 . _ 
32 b 25.0 Du Rt—tltreal 
33.4 22.9 IhTMImenl .... 

IfiJ.S U9J Professional <3l 161.5 JTO.qu 4.21, ___ „ . 
30.3 19.7 inc-me 29.9 32.2 B.09> 98.0 100.0 Du Accum 
13 0 72 9 Preference * 13.0 14.5ul2.04l 121.9 100.0 Ex Equ Inlt'l 
21.2 IT 5 fipec-.o! SIU 19.8 21.1 1.42) 123.9 100.0 Do Accum 

_ Target Trait Mon axm'Scntlaadi Ltd. 1096 100 0 Ex Fix lain 
?7' | 79 Atilbil L resent. Edinburgh. 3. 031-328 862=' U1.4 100.0 Dn Accum 

51 8 27.fi .Am Eagle 27.8 29.9a 1.41 118 B WO 0 Bx Man lOltT 
43 7 33-3 Thistle 41^ 44 J 5.62. 1=7 t- 7M 'J Do Accum, 
61.0 4S.0 Extra Income 59.7 6U 4 15' »6 300 0 Ex Prop fnltl 

TSB Lull Traill. 96-0 100,9 Do. Accum 

100.B 
87.7 102J 

121.0 130.6 
135-5 133-2 
118.1 134.4 
1=1 J 136.9 
99J 105.1 

100.3 IPS.8 
120= 126.6 
132.0 138.2 
88.2 1MJ 

l'Jl.2 106.6 

. C and A I'nlVTrust Managers Lut." 
5 Riyirlg.-i Rd. Button. Ersex. 0277 =27300 

33 4 -aJtiftA 33.4 23 6a 186 
.C.T.L'nll Managers Lid. 

36 Finsbury Clrcitf. EC2U TDD. 91-fiai Sai 
99.7 634 GTCap 65.7 95.4 3=0 

107.7 74.1 Do Accum 707.7 =14 J 3=0 
188-8 110.8 Do Income 165.3 175.T 7 60 
150.3 126.7 Do L5 Gen Fnd 141 ® 150.9 2 60 
344-2 3*2 Pn Japan Gen 330.8 347.9 0.90 

i 129 4 Do Pension Ex 134.8 J41.3 4.00 
_?-2 .18.1 rour Yardi Fnd S4.2 37.6 7=0 
33i= US 1 Iniernxtinnal 131= 24=7 2 50 

Gartmore Fund Managers, 
2 St Miry Axe. ECS A 8B P. 01-283 3331 

|0.9 23.0 American Tn i 28.0 37 :■ 0.03 
.??-S British Txt 5fi.fi fiO.» 3.16 

ItAJ 313.9 vwnmodlly 166.3 776Aa 3.03 
37., 24.0 Far Eaxtern t S7J 40.1 0.89 
U.3 39.0 High Income 53= 63.B 9=2 
75J, 48.0 Income 73.1 SO 8 6JT 

34-89 22.11 Ins Agencies £ 13.9S 15.07a 3.04 
26J. Intern ail anal 4 34.1 36.7 1J4 
78.0 Im Exempi 96.6 94.4 5.84 

350 
89.4 

173.7 184.0 7.88 
M3.0 211.6 7M 
207.8 217.3 199 
213 2 234= 1.99 
95.7 100 =■ 2.93 
98.4 104.Q 2.83 
69.9 73 0a 4.20 
73.4 76.7 4 =0 

Grleraaaa Management Co Ltd. 
» Crash dmSl. EC2P 2DS. 01-606 4433 
. 710-3 160.6 Barr'mn Fnd |3, 204.6 =12.8a 4 83 

Re'r JfS-S » °S 22S.d 234.7 4.83 
JjJJ-?. HS'S HlKl1 204J 122.. Do Accum 
M7.8 182,4 Endeavour 
aS-2 157-5 Do Accum 
.23 ? I?-3 Granichester i5i 
103-4 .81.7 Du Accum 
7JJ 64.3 Un ft Bruaaels 
73e 85 3 Do Accum _ 

tiurdlan Royal Exchange L'nliMan Ud. 
EieniuiRe, London. KC3. 01-681 1031 

92.9 66.7 Guard bill 92.9 96= 
. „ . , Heudeexan Adntinlautulaa. 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Essex. 0277 227300 
21 Austin Priori. Landau. EC2M 2ED 

■ 26.1 AUStTm 36.0 
67.9 cjbat «; 
M.O Do E3ctra lac. 56.T 
M.O Am Small cvra 
87.8 Cap tirr.HIh inc 

4.9 Do Accum 
29.3 Eurnjican 
55.0 Far Ernst Trst 

__ .75 Financial ITU 
O 2D3.. Henderson tir* 

62.0 31.. High Income 
22.6 Inc A Assets 
24.6 lnternatiaail 

— Oixairy Way, Andover, Earns. Andarer 62288 

123J 1=8.4 
123.9 130J 
109.6 125.4 
m.4 127= 
119.9 12d= 
121.8 128= 
06.4 101= 
98.0 ltS= 

46= 
59.2 
625 
64.1 
94.6 
906 

34= General 
41 7 Do Accum 
50= Income 
50 2 Da Accum 
66.3 ScriUrt 
63-8 Da Accum 

4fi.O 
98= 
60.6 
63.1 
84 3 
80= 

Lloyds Life Annate Ltd. 
43.3a 3 69, 20 OlfLun Street ECS. A4HX. 
63.4 3.69' 132= 88= Mull Grwtb pad 
B4=o 7.33 
67.2 7 33 
89.7 2.79 
96.1 2.79 

Tran (ill antic ft General Securities. 
99 New London Rd. Chelmsford. 0245 51651 

79= 
113.1 

83.9 
300 7 
127.4 

57= Barbican i 
82= Da Accum 
73= Buckingham ■ 
81= Do Accum 
94.2 CaJemco 

38.5 
88.1 
57.3 
54= 
45= 
45.6 
•U.B 
78.0 
=5.6 

33.7 
35 9, 
42.1 
38 = 
82.4 

53.5 
45.0 
45.6 
41.8 
76= 
25.6 

323.7 
62.0 

38.5 2.51 
92 3 2.72 
59.7a 8.61 
88.3 . 
4T.P 3 35 
46= 3=5 
44.5 4.73 
81 6a 4.04 
29= 4=1 

121.9 2.42 
M= " 
35.9 5.97 
38.2 1.64 

33.1 Nib American ' 33.7 4==* 1.45 
73= pH ft-■'■H Rev 26= 30.1 1=1 
MO World Wide 75.0 88= 4.4' 

Bill Somael Unit Tran Monaxera Lid 
45 Beech Su EC2 P20X. 

82-0 S7.4 Dollar 
,2H .5-1 International 
ia.1 ^= British Tst 
183= 121= Do Guernaey 

000= 
29.0 
30.4 
56.7 

01-623 SOU 
77.8 83.3 2.74 
37.3 39.9a 2.99 

056 6 186.5 5=0 
1».8 146= 3.46 
29.a 32.00 4.15 
93 8 100.4 ‘1.71 
26= 26.8 1.61 
29 6 31.7a g.07 
53.4. 57= 5=2 

323.0 
61.4 
81.8 
995 

23.0 Capital 
J* 3 Fuunctal Tat 
a.2 Income Tst 
20.6 B Lgt Yield 
41.4 Security Tst _ 

3M1l.k5..Pc]l?i^B,,‘U,“,•,,■ 0,^6 igra 

-W 70= 2 iig 
82 7 Exjmpt Pndi36> U10 180.6* d=l 
M.g Inc Fnd 79= 86.0a 8.11 
52.5 Bey Fixed fnt 00.6 64.4 12.10 
54.5 Smaller Co Fnd 99= JB5-8 5=4 

__ _ Klrtavrort Brasos Halt Managers 
20 Fen church Sirt-et ECO 01-623 8000 
_8T= 58= KB Unit Fd Inc 83.0 90= 5.SO 

59.4 KB Unit Fd ACC lltt.fi 012-5 3=0 
Lasraon Securities. 

Jueen x St.. London EC4R 1BV 01-236 5281 
II 21 4 Amen eon Pnd 24 0 28.1 0.49 

22,. Do Accum 
K.6 Gliutwarrant 
38.1 High Yield Pad 
JJ.6 Do Accurts 
S= Raw Materials 
31-1 Do Accum 
49.4 Growth 
83= Do Acc am 

106 7 

2B.5 
08.fi 
49.fi 
03.0 

27J 

447 
57= 
64.9 

0.49 
1.85 

44.6 47 9 1L07 
62.4 .67.0 11.07 
39.0 42.1 6.48 
43.7 47.1 " 
37.1 61= 
64.9 .87,9 

38 c"r,n**'' FBn-02T2 32241 
S'} ®-S DuirioutionilO) 37= w.fi 3=9 

43= Do Accum f 40.1 71= 76i0 0=3 

534. 
70.0 
54.1 
6S.0 
85.7 

115.7 
614 
68= 

51= 
79.9 
53.9 
R S 
6Aj6 90.9 

115.1 124.4 
60.1 64.6 
68.5 78= 

ffiWH31288 
55.3a 4.45 
78= 4.43 
57= 2.74 
72.9 2.74 

39= in Balanced 
5LB Do Accum 
43.8 2nd Canltil 

Do Accum 
63.T 3rd Income 
5* ? . Da Accum 
44.1 4th Extra fnc 

. ... 46-4 Do Accum «■ -n, . 
—VSi A«aioHile» Mutual lavestainil Trim 
1 ’ Condom Wall. EC2N 1DB. 01-8881&3 

,W-2 Narrow 1=4! .. 80.5 11.72 
’25-3 *5-3 Wider HDK-t3fi .. 18U 5.05 

80.1 Property nil 

7.8 

1W.0 80.1 Property4- t34i ‘ 7; lflS.6 G=0 
_M ft G Securities. 

Three Quin. Tower Hill. EC3H fiBQ. Ol-OK 4S88 
S'4 irS A“«t A Cm Inc 49= 33.1a 1.81 
SJ 39= Australasian Inc 853 14.9 1=5 

54.0 Com mad ft Ccn 79.3 84.Sa 443 
54.4 DO Accum 
73.0 Compound 
47.8 Coo* Tst Grwth 
63.6 Do Income 

79= 
■ 86.7 
100.4 
dfi= 
86.1 

32S-8 299-0 chatutind’ di 

-J.7 92.3 
209.4 118.7 
88= 70= 
M.l 70.4 

Ul.l 133 4 
35J-S _ Oo Accum I J# 144 = 1BT.0 1206 
226 9 

50.7 
M.4 

114.1 
60.2 
66.0 
64.4 

.3-* 

-78.B Dlv Fnd 
138.6 Do Accum 
46= Euro ft Gen Inc 
M.o Extra field 
SS-! _ Do Accum 
39.6 Far East Inc 
43.0 Do Accum 
4] .4 FITS 

,*.0 Do Accum 
J2-I Gonaral T« 

269.7 185.9 fig Accum 

120.5 139 6* 7.78 
228J> 2416 7.78 
90.7 91.0* 2=5 
85 4 90.9 8.30 

114= 121= 8.50 
83 8 62.6 2.34 
64.4 68.6 2.31 
84.4 68.6a 4.47 
73.9 33.9 4.41 

173.4 188.1a 5 83 
369.7 293.fi S.lS 

62.7 
55.1 
70.7 
53= 
50.7 
52.1 
63.8 
72.1 
44.6 
44.6 
64.6 
74.0 
10= 
78= 

73.6 78.3* 5.45] 
114= 121.7 5.45 

78= 82.4* 4.99 
97= 102.0 4.99 

127= 134= 3=8 
15E.6 143.7 5.88 

50.9 54.0 1=1 
55 7 50.1 7=1 
50.1 38.7 4 =3 
70. T 75.4 4=3 
KL1. 34.fi 3.37 
59 J 62= 3.37 
51.5 54= 3.46 
63= 66.6 3.46 
70= 71J 8J 
43= 45=* 6.61 
45.0 47.4 8.61 
61.1- 64.7 3.57 
72= 76.7 8=7 
69.1 69.4 A. 41 
74= 79= 6.41 

153.6 107.8 Do Arcum 
60.0 46.0 Cum bee Ind Fnd 

<4.6 Do Accum 
40= Glen Fund <2i 
49= Do Accum 
46.0 Marlborough 
92= Do Accum 
37.9 Vang Growth i2\ 
45.2 Du Accum 
51-6 Vang High Yield 
43 4 Vang Trustee 
43= Do Accum 
47.6 Wlckmaor 
53.4 Da Accum 
47.4 Do DIHdatd 

_ 49.2 Do Dlv Arc .... _ 
See also Grievcsno Manage maul Co Ltd 

Tyndall Managers Ltd. 
18 Canyuaa Rd. Bristol. 

.UHi.A 73.4 Income <3> 
182.4 126.8 Da Arcum ill 
128.0 92.2 Capital 13 > 
179.6 124= Do Accum t3l 
100.8 70.6 Preference 
123= 83.0 Do Arcum i3) 
113.4 10.B Exempt * I40i __ 
158.0 100 0 Do Accum i«» 196.4 164.4 
232.6 190.1 lnl Earn Fnd ,3r 247.6 260.0 
270= 203.4 Do Accum Hi 275 6 299 4 
141.6 92 4 Scut Cap i3i 138.0 143.0 
188.6 B3.B Da Accum 131 164.4 172.8 _ 
163.8 96= Scot lac i3> 159.0 167.0* 9.4D 

London WallGroui 

0272 32341 
96= 103.8 8J1 

lB0.fi 180= 6.31 
125.4 131-8* 423 
17fi.fi 185 8 4.13 

08.8 103.6 
1=4 1386 
110.6 116= 

131.1 01.4 Opt 5 Equity 'A' 129= 136= 
124.6 USA DO Property 124.6 m= 
160.2 127.4 Du High Yield 154.3 164.6 
147.8 114= Do Managed 147.8 153.8 
121.9 118.3 Du DepaUl 121= 128.4 
143= 131= Pen Dep Pud. 142= 14977 
300.6 163.5.. . 
196.0 143.7 
214= 149.3 _ „__ 
136.6 127.5 Do Prop PM 

The Lafadai 
The Leas. FoUestone, Kent. 

221.4 124.7 Capita! Grwtb 
U5.1 71.3 Flaxinie Ptid 
141.6 78.1 Inv Fnd 

' 83.0 59.9 Prop Fnd 

vu ftgni t uu. ftwn 
Do Equity Fnd 300.6 316= 
Du FI Fnd 186= IB6.7 
Do Man Fnd ZLi.fi XBS 
“o Prop Fnd 130.6 143= 

an ft Man ehciter C 
51333 

22T.4 .. 
115-1 .. 
141= .. 
83= .. 

Manafaatiren Life laaunuce, 
Mannlife Use. Stevenage. Herts. _ 0138 56101 

43.4 49.6 
102.7 103-1 

06.9 102.0 
97,7 102= 

1D1= 106.3 
111= 117= 
96= 102.0 

43.6 31= iDsescmrnt 
102.7 100.0 Managed 

■ 98.9 loo.o Property 
97.7 08.3 EqutW 

101.0 100.0 Gilt Edged 
111= 100.0 IntanuiJonai 
969 100= Depuelt . 

Merchant lareston Asuranee. 
135 High StreaL Croydon. 
134= 118= Property Bond 
161.1 119= Do Pension 
63.7 44.0 Eqully Bmd 

180.2 120= Do Pension 
149.3 113= Monev Market 
192.7 137= Du Pension 
1=9-1 1=0J ContDepBnd 

01-688 B171 
154 J. .. 
161-1 .. 

68.5 .. 
167.4 .. 
141.T .. 
183 J. 

Do Pension 
1.1 

140.7 
105.fi 
137= . 
107.7 
105= 

Q. 01-626 4588 
.7 145= 

81.0 
65= 
37.9 
43= 
17.3 
20.T 
63.7 
32.7 
32.6 

4L0 Capital Growth 

22.3 Extra Income 
21.1 Do Accum 
9.5 Pin Priority 

10= Do Accum 
33.7 If Inc Priori it 
24.6 Iniernitioiur 
14.2 5peel at SlU _ ... 

Vail Trait A ecu mu ft Management. 
5-8 Ulnctnx Lane. EOM 01-423 4951 

lfi3.fi 1OT70 Friar* Hoe Pnd 152.6 ldl.Da 4.66 
18.4 14.0 Cl Winchester - 17.1 10 6a 5.21 
20,8 17= Do Overseas 30.0 71.8 4.50, 

“&.9 
83= 
37.6 
43.8 
16.2 
19.8 
63.1 
30.6 
32.6 

89= 
91.9 
40.4 
47.0 
17= 
20.9 
6T.8a 7.95 
32.B 2.44 
31= 5.06, 

85.4 

140.7 124.7 
106.3 81= _... 
137= 100= Do Penal no 
107.7 100.0 Int Equity 
105= 100.0 Int Managed 

M ft G Assurance. 
Three Quays. Tower HID, EC3H 6B 

138.9 10LO Equltr Bond i4j 138 
82.1 69.0 Do Bonus 83.0 
82.3 50.7 Extra Yld Bond 81= _ 

108.0 104.1 Gill Fund 106-B 131.8 
DH.fi 64.fi lol'l Badi4i 104.fi 109= 
162-3 09.1 Family Bnd 79/80 162= .. 
183" 122-8 Do 19B1/B8 185.7 .. 
139.9 115.1 Managed Bonds 139= 147.0 

S3J 44= uunr Bonds 53= 
231= 132.7 Pers Pen (Bi .. 234-3 
199= 132= Prop Fnd lit 139= 107.3 
" ’ *—--  52= 35.7 

57.1 60= 
63 J 66.6 

Imfuce Bonds and Funds 
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Lid. 

1-3 .fit. Pauls Churchyard. EC*p ids. 01445 9113 
36= 28.3 Equity Fund tJi 36= 38= 
31= 23-3 bn Accum'3, 31= 33= 

148.7 128= Prop Fuad iTM 148= 1B6.4 
lftt= 13W.0. Do Arcum 127) 154.6 162= 
90 70.4 Select Fund rJi 9L1 95.9 

131= 121.1 Colt Fund 131= 138= 
122.0 llfi.fl Money Fund 122-0 13SJ 
174= 143= Pension Prop. 27.. 174.7 183 9 

163= 171.9 
06-1 90.7 

137= 144.5 
1T9= 188= 
35= 37= 

127= 134.0 
U21 118.1 
110.1 115.9 
U1.6 I4L7 

163= 27= 
06.1 05= un select 'J, 

137= 123= Do Security 
179= 138.7 Do Managed 

30= 22= Equity Serin 4 
137.3 1034 Prop Series 4 
U2-1 106= Conv Series 4 
110J 105.7 Muncy Series 4 
134.9 1M.2 Mon Series 4 __ 

AJ oaay Lite Assurance Co Lid. 
31 Old Bin-lingua Street, Wl. fti-437 5962 

1=6= 125 J Equity FUd Arc 186= 19S.0 .. 
140= 116.0 Fixed Int Arc - 140 1 147= .. 
114.5 111= Oust Moo Acc 111.8 120.6 .. 
107.7 90= lnl Man Fad Acc 107 7 113.4 
110.0 105= Prop Fnd ACC 108.9 L14.6 .. 
165= 126.4 MulU Inv Arc 185= 1T4J. 
219= 134.7 Eq Pen Fnd Ace 219.0 23L4 „ 
177= 120= Fixed I Pen Arc 177= 186.6 
129.0 UB.5 Guar M Pea Arc 128.a ' 130.4 .. 
114.4 90.1 Int Man Pea Pnd 114.4 120.4 .. 
123= 114.4 prop Pea Arc . 123.4 126.8 .. 
2R.C 137.8 Mult! 1 Pen Acc . 202.8 2UJ 

AMEYUle Assam ee Ltd. 
Alms Hse. Alma Rd, Relgsie. R el gate 40101 
138.6 108.8 AHEV Uxn Bnd 137.0 144= .. 
115= 94.0 DO ‘B‘ 110.7 116= .. 
M5J 100.7 Do Money Fnd 108= 110= .. 
U0= 100= Do Eqully U0.9 116= .. 
96= 94.6 DO Fixed Int 92= 97.1 .. 
VT= 100.0 Do Property 
09= 100= Flextulsu 

102.0 100= Mon Pen Pad 
10U 100.0 Mao Pen-B'Fnd 

Arrow Ufe Asaorurc. 
30 Uxbridge Rd. London. W12. 01-748 8111 

98 8 fi£= Sel Market Pud 08.8 104.4 .. 
82= 39.1 Do Capital 82= 87.7 .. 

. BareJays Lire Assurance Co. 
Unlearn Hie. 253 flora lord Rd, E7. 01-534 5544 
19= 69= barrmy bands 123= 130.5 
11T6 98.6 Equity 'B' Bund 117.6 123 8 
119.7 100.0 GillEtUe'B'Bnd 111.0 116.9 
104.2 100= Prop "H' Band 
110.0 99.5 Man -B' Bond 
104.0 m.G Money 'B* Baud 
100 6 97.1 Man Pen Acc 
99 7 96 ft Du Initial 

160.6 97.1 till E Pen Arc 
W.fi 98.4 Dn Initial 

102.3 lf»= Money Pen Acc 
97.8 100.0 Do Initial _ 

Beehive Life Asfurxace, „ 
71 L rent art Si. Loo lino. EC3 P3BS 01-523 1288 

139 j 102.8 BIsckRor-cBnd 127.8 .. 
Canada Ufe Asrunuee. 

2= High 5(, Pollers Bar. Berta. P Bar SU22 
80 6 48.1 Equity Grwth .. 39 2 . 

131.0 ae.B auttrumunt .- . u?.3 .. 

97= 162.4 
M.S 1030 
97.7 102.9 
97.4 102.6 

117.6 
50= 
51.3 
4fi= 
48.8 
62.7 
06.7 

46= 
46.7 
50.0 
50.0. 
52= 
00.1 

0306 5911 
86.6 

118.9 122.0 
50.0 52.6 
51= 54.0 
48.0 50= 
45= 51= 
62.fi 85= 
66.7 70= 

129.0 113.9 
164= 119.4- 
106.0 102-1 
206= 103= 

214= 223.4 
345.5 383.7 
129.D 136.7 
154= 162.fi 
106.0 Ul= 

.=05.8 

122200 

553 43.7 American Bnd 
57J. 41= Japan. Bnd 
63.9 49.8 Recovery Bnd 

N.EJ_ Pen steal Lid. 
Ml It un Court. Dorking. Surrey. 

84.7 75.9 Relax Eq Gap 82= 
86.0 Do Accum 

Do G I cap 
Do G I ACC 
Dn Mixed Cap 
Du Mixed Acc 
Do Money Cap 

_ Do Money Acc _ 
Harwich Union Inouraaee tiro 

PO Bog 4. Norwich. KR13XJ 
219.7 1B0.1 Norwich Mod 
345.5 209= Do Equity 

Do Property 
Da Fixed lat 
Do Deposit. 

_ Do Units t361 _ 
Pearl Assurance!Unit FtmdilLrd. 

252 High Holboni. WC1V 7EB. 01-406 8441 
116.9 99= Equity Fnd 116= 123.1 
114.7 100.0 Managed rad U4.7 mi 
121.0 112= Prop Arc Unit* 3=4= 130.6 
114= 107J Prop Dial UnlU 114.0 120.1 

Phoenix Assurance. 
44 Ring William St. EC4. 01-628 0876. 
113= 94.5 Wealth Assured 113J no t 

77.7 51.9 EbarPhxAasQll . 77= 
76.6 58.4 EharPhxEqtlTl 78.6 80= 

119 CrawfordlSt!,E™d,S? *-1^' *" C#01^86 0887; 
182.4 148= R SlU Prop Bnd 132= .. 

77.4 70= Ira flat AgEnd .. 77.4 .. 
113.4 102= Da Series■ 2i 113.4 .- 
81.6 63= So Managed .. 81.6 .. 
77= 52.7 Do Equity Bnd .. 75= ■ 

157.1 1~C<= Do Hex Mnt .. iao= V. 
Praorrlr Growth Aoasruea, 

Leon Hie. Croydon. CKO ill:. _Croyaa.. 
352.fi 145.7 Prop tinrtb >Z91 
180.9 145.6 Do i At 
762.9 004.9 AG Bond l29t 
7M.4 S53.5 DufAi 
134.1 139.6 Abb Nxt PG i291 
153= 135.5 DniAi 
68.8 53.7 Inraumcht (20) 
68= BJ.6 Do i Ai 

184= 126= Equity Fnd. 
177.4 Ufi= Dot A* 
140* 124.1 Money Fnd 
110.1 125= Du I Al 
213.2 101.8 Actuarial Fuad 
129.7 193.9 Gill Edged 
120.7 XHLB Do 
183.8 147.6 Ret Annuity (291 
143= 112= I muled Ado <231 

m-awoeosi 
lIPJj 

- 380= .. 
762.9 
736.4 .. 
134.3 ' .. 
133.9 
08= .. 
66= .. 

178= 
1T3.6 .. 
140= .. 
140-1 „ 
U3= 
123.4 .. 
123.4 .. 

, 183= - - 
343= 

OHshore and Infemxflcs- 
■kibuthnnibeetuMssH - 

PO Bnx 734. fit Heller. Jersej 
122.0 84.0 CapIMl Trust Z 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts consolidate 
AGCOUMT OA.TtS: Dealings Begm, Jaty 24. Dealings End, Aug 4. § Contango Day, Aug 7. Settlement Day, Aug 15 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares m issue for the stock quoted) 
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John German 

M 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Pickering 4 wiles. Malton 12 miles. York 30 miles. 

High SaJntoft Farm 
A PRODUCTIVE DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM 
ON THE EDGE OF THE NATIONAL PARK 

BERKSHIRE 
Winktidd. 

A CHARMING HOUSE OF PERIOD ORIGINS IN AN 

EXCEPTIONAL SITUATION 

WILTSHIRE 
Marlborough 6 miles. Hungedord 13 miles. 

A PERIOD HOUSE IN AN UNDISTURBED POSITION 

WITH LOVELY VIEWS OVER THE PEWSEY VALE 
GLOUGESTERS.. _ 
Siow-oa-the-woM arc 4 »»'«. Cheltenham 23 miles. Birmingham 40 miles. 

Modernised period farmhouse. Secondary period farm¬ 
house and collage. Modem farmbuildings for 100 
cows. Cottage requiring renovation. 
IN ALL ABOUT 160 ACRES 
Far sale by auction as a whole on September 13, 1978 
(unless previously sold). 
Solicitors: 
j D. WHITEHEAD S SONS. Ptckermg. I Tel. 0751 «2S12) 
Joml Auctioneers. 
WELLS CUNDALL. S her Burn (Tel. 094 44 216) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London oilice (Tel. 01-629 8171) 
and Boroughbridge (Tel. 090 12 3171) (68661/PRC) 

4® 3^=? gas® 2-» £§ $ 

Additional features: Self-contained wing with 2 bed¬ 
rooms. Paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3J ACRES. 
Joint Soto Agents : 
GIDDY & GIDDY. Sunningdale (Tel. 0990 21673) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. Ascot Oltice (Tsl. 0990 24732) 

(10114/RPC) 

3® 7^ 4*5* H; <££ £ 

Additional features: Dressing room. Outbuildings. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1’ ACRES. 
Apply : LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) i6H39/RG) 

THE BORREGO STUD — IN THE HEYTHROP HUNT.. 
A SUPERB STUD FARM ONCE THE CENTRE OF A FAMOUS STUD; ‘ ' JiV 

Fine enr.cicaJ house with large hall, cloakroom. arawing room,. dining room. SJ# 
2 bathrooms. Two stall bungalows. Impressive’ principal stable range, yearling, moling _^id;n 
botes 22 botes in all. Sheltered paddocks and woodland. About 46 acres. ' T T rjf' 

London Office; 171-499 9671. ' _ ' • 
Ramsbury Office: Ramsbury. MaHborough. Wiltshire. Tel. 06722 691. yj 

EAST SUSSEX Near CffOWI 

SURREY/BERKSHIRE BORDER 
Chobham 1 mile. Woking 4 miles (Waterloo 28 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
3untingford 3 miles. Stevenage 7 miles. 
A 17th CENTURY HOUSE IN AN AREA OF OUTSTAND¬ 
ING NATURAL BEAUTY 

Chobham i mile. Woking 4 miles (Waterloo 28 
minutes). M3 5 miles. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE DATING 
FROM THE EARLY 18th CENTURY 

2/3® 5dP 2$=? oilO 0 

3®7t? 3\—( oil® .^4>t h; ^ 
Additional features: Reception hall. Self-contained 

Additional features: Self-contained wing. Outbuildings. 
Pond. Paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2\ ACRES. 
Apply; LONDON C=F1CE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (68602/PR) 

Additional features: Reception hall. Self-contaim 
staff flat. Outbuildings. Paddocks. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 13J ACRES. 
Offers invited in excess of £150,000. 
Joint Agents : 
LANGL6Y-TAYLOR. London iTef 01-242 50381 and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. Lpndon Office (Tel. 01-529 8171) 

168570/TR) 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Bembridge. Ryde 6 miles. 

A HOUSE OF GREAT CHARM AND CHARACTER 

SURROUNDED BY A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN 

3/4® 4/52<W? oilGSJ 2-sK* ££> i 
Additional features: Dressing room. Elegantly 
decorated. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT > ACRE. 
Joint Sole Selling Agents : 
WATSON BULL & PORTER. BemLnese '7e\ C9E 2=7 ;-4-.) ai<* 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. LarSC-i Glice (Te! £i7l) 

.5:5Sc/P.=5| 

Crc-.vbo.-cush S'eiion 3 miles, Victoria 64 mlr.uies. Upheld 0 miles, Tunbridge WelN B dSBf 
40 mites, ■ . '/jSr 
A FULLY MODERNISED AND WELL EQUIPPED HOUSE WITH FINE GROUNDS 

ASHDOWN FOREST. - ' " 3 

Hall. 3 reception rooms. bioahteet room, playroom. 7 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.: InchsSqg 3 
Sell ceniaineo stall llat. Oil ceniral healing. Stabling. Healed swimming pooL Satina. Gotfe 
paOCOcKJ. About SJ acres. PRICE GUIDE £95.000. AUCTION: AUGUST 24 (unless.- sold- pr* 

London Office. Tel. 91-499 9671. 

SOMERSET Near 
7ac.no.1 2 miles. US (25) 31 miles, Wellington 5 miles. Exeter 32 miles. Bristol 43 miles. . 
A SPACIOUS AND MANAGEABLE COUNTRY HOUSE WITH AN EXCFLI FMT COTTAGE OH THE 

SMALL VILLAGE. 
3 reception rooruy. study. 5 principal bedrooms and 4 barrooms including 2 suites. 2 secondary 
Gas csr.lral healing. Eunialotv «iih 2 reccouon rooms. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, Stable-range, 
or chare About 4J acres. A 3 acre- padCcck Is also available. 

London Office: 01-499 9671. 
Ramsbury Office: Ramcbury, MarBrorough, Wiltshire. Tel. 08722 691. 

DORSET 
Bournemouth. 
LUXURIOUS BUNGALOW IN PRIVATE GROUNDS ON 
THE EAST CLIFF 

r>^V 5'"^ 2‘£7rjaS'3 indoorfloodlit.' $ 
Additional features: Games room. Sun/music room. 
FOR SALE WITH ABOUT ’ ACRE. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Bicester 2 miles. Oxford 14 miles. 
A COMPACT STOCK AND ARABLE FARM 

Joint Sole Agents : 
GOADSBY & HARDING. Bournemouth (Tel. 0202 23491) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel. 01-629 8171) 

(68480/MP) 

Modem farmhouse. 3 Cottages. Old farmhouse. Modern 
and traditional farmbuildings. 40 Acres of Woodland. 
Arable and Pasture Land. 

IN ALL ABOUT 319 ACRES. 
For sale by auction In October, 1978 
(unless previously sold). 
Apply : LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (SE660/M5] 

SUSSEX 
Mayfield 71 miles. Wadhurst 4 miles (Charing Cross 

and Cannon Street 55 minutes). 

A COMPLETELY SECLUDED SMALL COUNTRY 
HOUSE SET IN A LOVELY GARDEN WITH VIEWS 

2® 3^ 2t=7 oil® 3 ^ A 
Additional features: Beautiful gardens. Fond. 
Paddcck. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 81 ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 0l-e29 S17‘) i656£i/7R) 

127 M O U NT SJ REtT ‘ 
LONDON W1Y6BL.' ' 01-499 9671 II72, 

features: Beautiful 
" iWci:R/t>!v Street i ondc )n wi 01-499 

Knight Frank & Rutley wM be at The Game Fair, Kinmount, Stand C22I 

KF 
+R 

Knight Frank & Rutley 

SUSSEX 
London ST miles. Bngmon 22 wlet,. 

KAILS HAM GRANGE. A nugnlficcn! Grade II* 
Queen Anne Hcuse. HbII, drawing room, dining 
room, siudy. kitchen, boiler/ulilih/ room, pantry. 
4 bedrooms. - ba'hraomy. Stall Ha: ol 4 rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. Outhouse, garage, workshop, 
lolls and a conage. 
Auction Wednesday, Elh September. 1978 (unless 
preeioiisfy soldi. 
Aptly Join! .'nenls: 
Den: Spuce. F R I C S.. Stu:herden House, 
r.’arie: street. Hailsham. BN27 2.4E. Tel: 0323 
34MS1 cr 

SUFFOLK 
Between Bury S!. Edmunds and 7netfoid 
An architect designed brick end Hint r 
residence- with adjoining annexe. Enomta 

■cloakroom, lounge, kitchen and djiung area, 
S:h bedroom, utility. 4 bedrooms, battxoam 
comainsd annexe with living room, tatfibao. 
room and bedroom. Fuff oil-fired central n 
Attached double garage. Fully enckMad garv 
about one-lhird acre. , ~ 
Price £38.000. 

Apply NEWMARKET OFFICE Tal: (06X) •£ 

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot Boroughbridge 

Ji?ksc.i-3te5» & stiff. 14 Curzon SlreeL London. 
v;:v :?H. Tel 01-499 6291 

COASTAL NORTH WALES 
TO ABOUT 3J ACRES 

Estuary frontage residence designed by Sir Clough 

ESSEX 
Woodford Weiis 
London 11 miles. Eppmg B miles. 

Humberts 
Williams Ellis with inviolable privacy. 2 receplion. 
oinirrs/kirchen. clanks, sane ogdecom. bjihroam, 
4 bedrooms. 3rd 0 sir, room, playroom, garage. 
Lively natural landscaped gaidens and woodland. 

Rel. 9353 
Apply CHESTER OFFICE. Tel: 10244 ) 28361/4. 

A flna datachad family home in an exceller 
denllal position within easy reach ol (, 
-Bd<h in the 1930's with a later addition, th 
oer*v which stands in a go»i gar> so. Id a 
position has S bedrooms, fT bath.ooms, C 
room, dmmg room, cloajfraom. kitchen. -J 
heating and a double garag*. 5 

Apply LONDON OFFICE. Tel: 101) 4® 6291 

S PA RTN E R S 
Formerly Humbert, Flint, Rawlence & Squarey 

London, Chester, Chichester, Chipping Campden, York 
Cirencester, Midhurst, Newmarket, Northampton, Yeov 

BERKSHIRE 
M4 interchange 3 miles. Reading 9 miles. London 44 miles. 

A VALUABLE RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL 
AND SPORTING ESTATE 

WARWICKSHIRE 

THE BRADFIELD HALL ESTATE 

The Exceptional Georgian Residence 

Hall, galleried reception hall. 3 reception rooms, modern 
kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 4 bathrooms. 
Central heating. Staff FlaL Gardens, coach house, 
stabling, outbuildings, paddocks. 

ABOUT 22 ACRES. 

Renovated Period Farmhouse 

Hail. 3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 
Central heating. Outbuildings and paddocks. 

ABOUT 11 ACRES. 

Kenilworth 2 miles. Coventry 3 miles. London 90 miles. 
EXCELLENT ARABLE AND LIVESTOCK FARM fn Urst- 
class order and suitable for a variety ol enterprises. 
TWO PERIOD FARMHOUSES OF CHARACTER. 
FARM COTTAGE. 
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF MODERN AND TRADITIONAL 
BUILDINGS, including grain and potato storage, hayfage 
tower, daily unit, cubicle building, covered yard, intensive 
poultry units, egg and potato packing rooms, etc. 
211 Acre potato quota. Irrigation source. 

ABOUT 296 ACRES. Easy-working land in fine heart 
For Sale by Auction as a Whole or In Lots (if not sold). 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Sheep Street Tel. 0451 
30731. LONDON OFFICE: As below. S.673 

KENT 

Period Cottage In Woodland Setting 

ABOUT 20 ACRES. 
Modem 2 Bedroom House and Pair of Modernised 
Cottages. 
Farmbuildings, agricultural land and woodland. 

First class keepered shoot over 850 acres. 

IN ALL ABOUT 390 ACRES (mainly with vacant posses¬ 
sion). 
For Sale by Auction as a Whole or in Lots on Thursday, 
14th September funless previously sold by private treaty). 
LONDON OFFICE: As below. 

Gravesend 5 miles. Maidstone 12 miles. London 23 miles. 
DETACHED 14th CENTURY FARMHOUSE with many 
original period features In a rural position and requiring 
modernisation and improvement 
Spacious internal accommodation and adjoining an oast 
roundel. Outbuildings. Compact block of pasture land. 
About 11 Acres. 

Parcels of agricultural land in lots of 14, 15 2nd 50 acres. 
IN ALL ABOUT 89 ACRES. 
Auction as a Whole or in 4 Lots on August 17th (if not 
sold). 

LONDON OFFICE: As below. OXTED OFFICE: Tel. 2375. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE : Tel. 30176. 

SOUTH MIDLANDS 133 ACRES 
Birmingham/Coventry/Nuneaton triangle 
GOLF COURSE. New privately owned, partially 
completed golf course on 133 ACRES of top quality 
land in a high parkland setting. Outline consent for 
Golf Professionals Bungalow, and golf shop. 
Detailed consent for Clubhouse. Subsiantial scope 
for establishing a sound commercial golf and rela¬ 
ted operation in a prime population catchment. FOR 
SALE BY AUCTION ON 9th AUGUST (unless sold 
privately). 
Details: HUMBERTS LANOPLAN (Leisure Manage¬ 
ment, 6 Lincoln's Inn Reids, WC2. 01-242 3121 or: 
HUMBERTS, 8 Roflestone Street, Salisbury. (0722) 
27274. 

THE GLENL3VET 
SPORTING ESTATE 

Aviemore 30 miies. Inverness 48 miles. 
Valuable sporting right-, over 55.000 acres. 
FirBt class grouse shoeing with 19 year average bags ol 1.1&3 
brace. 
Salmon and Sea Trout Fishing Red Deer Stalking. 
Superb Roe Deer Stalking. Excellent Rough Shooting. 
T*o well modernised Lodges and Seven Cottages. 
37 year Crown Lease commencing December 13th, 1b73, For Sale, 

Join: Agents 
Lane Fox & Partners. 

36 North Audley St., W.1, 01-499 4785. 

Strutt & Parker, 
26 Walker St.. Edinburgh EH3 7HR. Tel. 031-226 7431. 

SURREY 28 ACRES 
Near Horley. M23 2 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE STABLE COTTAGE, requiring 
extension and modernisation, in a delightful rural 
setting, with smallholding of about 28 ACRES. 
Sitting room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, partial 
C.H. Stebles and outbuildings. FOR SALE BY 
AUCTION IN SEPTEMBER {unless previously sold). 

Details: 6 Lincoln's Inn Reids, WC2. 01-242 3121. 

OOQOOOOOOOOOQGGt 

DE GBOOT EOUl 
CLOSE THE 

BOLTONS, S.WJI 
Charming period Hawn'-- 
quiet ciu-dc-sac. entwl 
modernised and fully 
Dished ready for inutwi^j 
occupation. 3 bedSj.. 
bathe., dtite. recejn.. d. ‘ 
room, fully titled ktt.. an ^ . 
Owe paveq garden. Fieo. ■* 
£130.000. ‘ 

HYDE PARK, WJ 

SMITHS GORE 
*v 1 ■ 7 ” ’ * - 

. *. CHARTERED ‘ SC Ft V £> J ?$ 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone 01-2423121 Telex27444 

Properties under £25, 

LAKE DISTRICT, near COCKERMOUTH 

AN HISTORIC FULLY MODERNISED FARMHOUSE 
IN IMMACULATE CONDITION 

o.. lon. Kllchnn 4 rtcdroomv. Dressing Room. 2 
iBra.-ma land In the beautiful Vale 

or Lorron mgcihor wiih Fell grazing RJnhts w« ha hear-gotnu nock 
nf aprrosamaicly 6SO sheep. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

6^/64, Jf!PrwW‘ 5«a4. Carlisle. Cumbria. 0228 27586. 
i liKfEi , London. C.-,rtJ-yr. Corbrlrlge. Darlington. Lejrbum. 
1 Ithnrtd N.'Utnxrkcl. Nrwport. PrWorborough. Pctworth, Pruifluw 

.irmiruMr-r. ^ ori.. t Uinburst.. Dui:ilr1..-a and Fochabers. 

-ONOOkOFFICE: 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD SVvi 
LONOCNAND PROVINCES-FRANCE- 

vV COO. TE'_: 01-S34 5290 

BELGIUM 

NR. ABINGDON, 
12 MILES OXFORD 

FOR SALE 
CHICHESTER 

TOWN HOUSE 

S-bedroom ed family hoiiai*. 
Mall, spacious living room, 
large, newly fitted kitchen and 
breakfast room. Uullty room. 
bedrooms and shower room 
with W.C. on 1*1 Door. C bed- 
rooms and baUiroom on groiuia 
floor. Gas-fired C.H ■ through¬ 
out. Extensive donble glazing, 
filled carpels. Small gardens 
front and bark, o miles from 
main line. Paddington Station 
only SO nitns. Detached wlUi 
own garage and esani parking 
apace. 

Modern Swetllsh-ili.-slqnnd 
rarurh -1 VPv dwcfffnghousc. cum- 
nrtslrig on ground floor- large 
lounge witii stone hearth. 
study, dining room, manor 
bedroom with private bath¬ 
room. second bedroom, bulh- 
rooin. V lichen with break I is* 
area, under and oanlry- In- 
i eg ml garage and logshed. 
Upstairs. “■ lanjo bedrooms. 
W C. with basin. on-1 (red 
ceniral healing. Double qla/ing, 
Grernhouft- and garden shed. 
naiL-ablc value EAR l Rnirv 

fteceruir modernised with 5 • J 
bedrooms ■ 1 with balcony and 
bathroom on-soJlc ■ Und bath¬ 
room. Kitchen, lounge, dining 
roam. Quiet open plan with a 
charm In a entrancu hall. A very 
secluded garden, walled all 
around. Close to all amenlUes. 
Unique house. Ideally priced at 
£40.000. 

££4.000 Freehold, 
Tel: 01-604 fil^I before noon 

and alter 6. 

RaiL-ablc value EAR l Enlrv 
October. 107K. Phone Carr- 
bridge |0JT-<IHJ> 275 lor 
anr-olntmenis io »1rw. Offers 
to .1. r *1. Maelnod A Mac- 
Callum. 5olicnor*. 2S Ouncns- 
gate. Inverness. iOJ6-> 

PHONE CHICHESTER 86286 
■ morning * i 

IVeST eORNWALt. New list of pro¬ 
perties for sate. S.a.e. John Lew- 
tegton 4 Co.. 2.J 24 Market 

• Place. Penranvv. 

FINE SEA VIEWS 

Beautiful Downland Views 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Jusl over 2 hours from Water¬ 
loo. detached country resi¬ 
dence. Ideally situated, large 
garden with paddock, s bed¬ 
room. L-shaped loimge/diner. 
French windows io patio, bath¬ 
room. 2 separate w.c.s, ■■ Eliza¬ 
beth Ann " titled kitchen, 
ulilily room, double garage and 
garden shed. 

£35,000 

Tel. (0983) 760692 

NORTH LOWESTOFT. 
CLOSE CORTON CUTS A 

DEACH 

Siiaclous family residence. 
Hall, 2 Rocrntlon Rooms, 
Sluilv. Fitted Kilchen. 5 Bed¬ 
room*. 2 Beth too mo. Conserva¬ 
tory. Utility, Double Caraqc. 
Plavroom. Hcallnn. Dnoblr 
Glaring. \ Acrt> Lanrcaoecl 
Garden". Hard Tcnnu Court. 
EiW.OOO. 

SAVILLS, 

GARFIELD HILLMAN 
& CO. LTD. 

Liand 
for Sale 

33 New Market Place. Bcctlca, 
Suffolk. Tel.: (0502• T122J5- 

BIGGER AND BETTES 
MORTGAGES— 
REMORTGAGES 

NEAR NEWBURY— 

ECCHINSWELL 

161 -les rrmpte Cbambnra 
Temple Avenue. London 

EC4X ODD 

HOUSE JPLOTS 

TONGUE. SUTHERLAND 

Period Oiatefted cottages, 
wealth or oak umbers. Quiet 
village. Ideal lor conversion 
tnlo ono dwdUng. Garden 
approx, 'a aero. 

Tel. 01-353 2457/8 & 
01n3S3 6101/2/3 

BOUSES. SUSSEX. SURREY- 
ate.— 

OFFERS AROUND £40.000 

Full details: 
Drew roll Walton and Barton. 
2U Market Place. Newbury 

Tel: (06351 -IbOOV. 

wr,.il^Jftlilttiygyl * c°--ThrM Bridges. Crawley 27262 
Sussex. 

HOUSES. SUSSEX. SURREY. __ 
Underwood * Cn.. Thrca 

Jlrldgea. Crawley jiTuSa. Sussex. 

For sate, small number or 
hguyo plots with planning per. 
mlyglon on magnificent site 
overlooking Uir Kyte or 
Tongue. rtu-lhcr ourttcuUrs 
from tfi» Secretary. Church of 
Scotland General Trustees, 121 
Weotffd Street, Edinburgh. EH2 
41TI to whom offers should be 
sent to be received by 12 noon 
on 21m Septembrr. 1S78. 

Near Maida Yale 
N.W.6 

Luxury Hat 
?.n* b*drooBi. large lounge, 
kitchen/dmer. bathroom. Double 
glazing. Central heating. Garage 
available. Convenient for trans¬ 
port a no all local amenuios. 

118 year lease. 

£20 a year rent. 

£22,750 

’phone 624 2885 now 

Properties radsr 
£25,000 

7. £ 
. London 

& Suburban 
property 

fflGHGATE, N.6 
SliualL-4 lust Ofr Hlghyate Hill 
a spjcluus l bedroom rial In a 
line well, maintained vicionan 
house. Otvilnal flreplaren. Small 
k. a b. 111.710. 
Alan available 1 small 1 bedroom 
urtll In the same nouse. newly 
decorated i.14.5ml. 

hxghgate, N.W.5 
Hrnrncv-’.lvlr modem Insli 
hou^e urr-nnn 5 dbl. bvdrooms. 
Linje recAutinn. family main 
kitchen, double qarage. good 
connenlnns for City and VI esl 
End. Ul'i.a-g, 

SYDENHAM, SE26 
THORPE ESTATE 

W Spacious family house in 8 
• VheJ road on sougln-aficr • 
0 residential oslale. 
• Comprising A hed rooms. 
• living room, dlninj nmm. 
5 trrge Ntied kitchen, bath- = 
• ron- ■ and email cellar. Ntwlv C 
• nncwaled U'roughoui. With O 
• parnuel floerlnu on ground m 
• ilpor and lull gas c.h. Good- 
• *“ garden. Convenient 

shop, and trains. 

E25.0Q0 
FREEHOLD 

Ring 01-859 0333 

LLOYDS. 485 080-1 
24 hrs. 

.1-.-J- ( J -J' 

DO YOU OWN A 
HOUSE OR FLAT ? 

FULHAM 
■ Do .von want li> sell It ? 
■ Or do you want (o buy *■ 
S LOOK NO FURTHER : Wi> 
S h-,v.': ,l ready .made markei 
j* seeking and selling flals and 
a house jii over the country 
a 1 ol tl"-’ best price lor your 
m propeny and nnt-class ser- 
R vtc contact : 
“ 61 AWADI REAL ESTATE 
* London (Ol} 493 7786/6/7 
3 KUWAIT 444005/6/7 
2 Mount Street (third floor) 
0 Mayfair. London WI 
M Telex 290163 

Fully modernised Tarses Ht 
with character in a guiet T> 
bon nr. Fulham Palace Rj.;-. 
Through drawing room. oi( 
room, kilchen. 3 bedrooms, bf 
room. Gas c.h. Freehold. ■; 

£39,750. . - ■ 

IMI1BM——H—Ml 

Apply: V -. 
JACKSON-STO PS & STA - - 

T4 Canon Street, 
Tef.: 01-499 6391J .'.k 

\\ 

: BASEMENT FLAT 
LENNOX GARDENS, 

• S.W.l 

7.98 wfe 

'rail 

Country 

Flats 

L.irg.' hedronm. living room, 
fcltehcn and bathroom. -i4 vr 
lr.ise. Hus parting, nc.ir 
'hop* jnd Knlohiibridgr 
union;. Lsccllinl purchase 

iai.nw. 
Ho-; No. te'ia K. The Times. 

WESTBOUBNE TBIRACE, W.L 
Superb Irt flaor «al. 
Close to Hyda Pwk- 2W1. rg- 
cgptlon. double 
ceften! k. & fc. C.H. C.H.W. 
Uft, gorging. Long lease. 

£24.950 
Gordon » Co.. 

6 London Street W.2. 

01-282 1871 

H1GHGATE 
£18.950 

Secluded s 'c roomy 1 bedroom 
Hal. with garden balcony, south 
faring, marvel lout view, large 
ifttlng. dfning room, large part 
lilted kllchrn. bathroom with 
■ep wt. some carnets included 
In price. J mins tube. Details 
Irani. 

LiVE ABOARD 
83FT. THAMES BARGE 

Curabrsll, 341 1323 (heme): 
or 83G 5000 (office). 

5k ns 10. aux diesel, lying 
London. Suitable (tee aboard, 
charier, etc. £14.000 Financing 
available. Contact David 
Cornelius. Si. K-iiherme's Yaohl 
Club. London. E J 

Tel. uz 2400 

m •CK' \v 
J, 

m SUPERB FLAT 
NEW BARNET 

^«^fanrau?i-T!l tanL- maintained ..and .decorated nai JA 
sirunicd nr. Underground i3S mlno. Custoni and main 1WO 
HWUor^. In a quir-t mldotuial area. ■ 
Thr- prupii-ry consists or r. dgubU bedroom*, large loonin-’- 

.d,‘l<no room, tdicbtm with new rojhte" 
r.ooripn. «run mudy, bathroom, & w.e’s.. 2 largo funs 
‘,„T£\.!ar JJorage spare, double garage and bcautUul wen 
■■IOC KCu QnlTCCVI. 
LEw?’«oI1 draftobie- HI yr. uase. - 

nropeny for a rouivd couple or family with c«ii-- 
muling htubanii. as all amanlUos dose at hand. 

,n £35.000 o.n.«. wWi .OEtiwt-of-.«*«■ 
carnets and caruine. 

Tel. 01-449 3745 



flew Luxury Freehold Houses 
nth Lodge, Knightsbridge SW7 

Unique Security with 
Resident Porter ■*- 4/6 
Bedrooms ★ 2/3 Reception 
Rooms it Versatile Pent- 
house Suite 2/5 Bath¬ 
rooms * Poggenpohl Fitted 
Kitchens it Garaging for 
4 cars it Lifts * Land¬ 
scaped Communal Gardens 
it Private Gardens it 
Terraces. 

PRICES FREEHOLD 

CURRENTLY FROM 

. £385,000 

Hampton & Sons 

.''-Afeii 6, Arlington St. St James’s, London, SW1A1RB 
13 8222 TLX 25301 

ALBANS | 
rahunlnum Paifc 

house, outskirts 
ans. Comprises 3 
2 recepls (open 

Jem liMod kJtchen, 
md downstairs w.e. 
Gar (Jan front end 
garage. 

_^nmutlng—only 23 a 
t Pancras. Vary A 
is, schools. y 

23,500 ‘ $ 
toehold £ 
etude full carpeting i, 
f SI Albans 60701 X 

'r VICTORIAN 
• HOUSE 

pton Court. Lovely 

_Ictorlar. detached 

dim. bads., bath./ 
...2 ‘ separata w.r». 

anga. dining room. 

. kitchen. Oak strip 

nd. fitted carpeting 

insulated. Jour oot- 

, C.H. Large, mature 

Her*, over £43,300. 

E 01-979 794* 

bedroom 

.IcflV! 

.. 
•2 6661. 

HIGHGATE. wlih Mews over 
Hampstead Heath. Superior 
Double-Fronted Detached Resi¬ 
dence, standing high. Entrance 
hah. drarvrtno room, study, din¬ 
ing room, cloakroom. kitchen/ 
morning room, amity room, 
master bedroom ana bathroom. 
5 more bedrooms. 2nd balh- 
roorn. ntenuvt fitted ward¬ 
robes/cupboirds. book shelves, 
lilted carpets, gar c.ti. Fine Bar¬ 
rens- Garage. Kradv to move 
Into; £160.000 Freehold. 

’ CBESSINGTON ' 
f r ' SURREY 

DeBghHhl 4-year-trid town 
house in an exclusive block 
or .three. In this most sought 
after area with easy access 
to London. ... . __ 
3/4 bedrooms. * L ' shaped 
reception with haichway to 
•Hied kitchen dining room. 
»«ath.. 2 w.ce. uuiiiy room 
with plumbing for washing 
machine, Integral garage, oua 
C.H- and decorated to a hion 
standard. 120 ft. rear B«J. 
with a *■ bit of everything . 
vegetables, roses, lawn. «C» 
To tnctDde nued carpets. It a 
only £36.000-for the freehold. 
For an apoolntmeni to view, 
pleas* telephone today 

01-397 9843 

HOLLAND PARK MEWS 
A delightful mewa honsiN 
Cleverly converted to provide 2 
self-contained flats, each com¬ 
prising f. beds., lounge, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom+ 1 oarage. 
Could easily revert berk to * 
house II required. Freehold 
£65.000. 

ALEX NEIL & CO. 

329 3231 

London 
Flats 

AGENT’S PARK LONDON 

apartment, superb decor, 4 reception rooms, 4 
bedrooms including master bedroom with luxury 
mi with steam bath ensuite, 2nd bathroom and 

..e guest toilet. Solarium. Modern well equipped 
Fitted wardrobes. Central heating, 24 hom¬ 

age, contlnnons hot water. 150 year lease at £1 pa. 
0, including fitted carpets and curtains. Complete 
: and modern luxury furniture far sale if required. 

w phone owner: Office, 01=969 4175, home, 01- 
*7. 

ROY BROOKS 
ESTATE AGENTS 

359 KINGS ROAD. S.W 5 

01-352 0061 
BELCR4V1A. S.W.1. 3 mins, 
walk SLOA.UE SO. U>U raod- 
ernlaod and decorated fmly. 
hse. circa lvihi. Gas C.H. a 
dble. plaa. Elegant Sun. draw 
rm. Formal lMt. din. rm. 3 
gd. bvdrm*.. 2 halhrms. • Mas¬ 
ter. bath, dross, rm.. Mdet ■. 
Pine dad III. kit. to iiuacum 
b fta» conservatory. Laimory 
roi. DELIGHTFUL PATIO GAR¬ 
DEN. cherry clematis. Lease 

^EAGBS^^oTr72« 
Road, by World’s End. On* of 
a pair of early Victorian 
11840 • fmly. hsvs. C H.. 26ft. 
L-ahaiH-d draw. rm.. cornice*. 
Chmny. pee.. din. rm. 3 brd- 
rms 2 -Xiihrms. 111. GSfr. 
paved grin. Fhld. £75.000 but 
do Iry offer. 
FASHIONABLE CHELSEA. 
Min*. S'<w’e So 4- River. 1st 
Hr. flat In l'«3 built tax. 
block In gdn. so. iuse.. Lift/ 
tps. hag. keeper. C H. lari. 
9In. x lift. draw. rm.. cor¬ 
nices. nrrtod marh'e cnr.iny. 
fcv. - windows to sun balcnny. 
3 bedrooms, vdrbs HalMIled 
baihrm.. fit. kli l.e-ise 75 it*. 
C.H. £75. C-W.rv-O. 

CHARMING CHELSEA 
COTTAGE 

Zn ttnlqne cul-de-sac. Freehold 
EFS.OOb. 
Oin^TANDlSG Knlghlsbrtdge 
flat, huge recent.. 3 beds.. 2 
balhs., etc. Long lias* - 
Cl80.000 o.o.o. 

FABULOUS 6 bed., a hath., 3 
recept. In p.b. block with lock 
un garage, abort renews Ms 
lease. Subsanllsl sum j-'-cuij-.'d 
for exquisite c. & c . 1. * f., 
etc. 

Mrs. Pelham 
628 0800 373 4629 

30 MINS. TO 
PICCADILLY! 
05TERLEY PARK 

Modern town-house In lit 
class condition, with superb 
views across fields to park. 
4 beds.. 2 bath.,shower rooms. 
2 garages. Secluded garden. 
Convenient M4 ard Heathrow. 

OFFERS AROUND &31.AU0 
rCL. 01-070 S9US 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3.—Prime 
locaiton with good ouilook. In- 
terestlna family house of unusual 
design, west facing, with Integral 
garage, roof garden and lorrace. 
Spacious ball, lBfl. lounge. 

. study, laroe bright ilvtnfl room* 
kitchen. J 4 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room, cJ>. Car-peung. For ear.v 
sale, freehold. £78.950. Wood- 
cocla 01-794 1161. 

EXCELLENT W.l Mews House with 
garage and roar terrace, modern 
light spacious and very ea*jr to 
run. close all amenities. 3 double 
beds., 2 bath. (1 en suite ■- 
double reception, pood fined 
kJtrtien brrakla&i. gas c h. and 
h.w. Lease 110 years. £120.OCO 
Kntehtsbrldge Apartments, 581 

H«MPSTU»D CARDEN SUBURB.— 
Delightful cottage alyl* house In 
lovely setting with surroundlnB 
gardens. quiet favoured road. 
Hall, cloakroom. 150. raven don. 
living room/klichen. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom. pan c.h Needing Im¬ 
provement. For early, sate free¬ 
hold. £29.500. Sole Agents: 
Woodcocks, 01-794 11S1. 

is continuing to build fine new flats and town houses 
within the facades of period houses in Kensington and 
Chef see. 
Please write or telephone for details of properties 
currently available or coming on stream shortly. 

CPK Construction Ltd., 
106 Fulham Road, S-W.3 

01-564 6517 

CHISLEHURST, KENT 
An admirable property situated near beautiful scenary in a quiet 
residential road. 5 mins Irom woods and ponds and all other 
normal amantiliea. 
The house comprises of a spacious lounge 12111). dining room 
(14ft). modem fully filled kitchen (1511). hall with cloakroom 
and sr.c. 2 doubts bads and 1 single bedroom alt with built-in 
wardrobes. Bathroom wtin shower and sop. w.c. C.H. and 
double glazing. 
A feature ol the properly Is a large brick garage wild side entry 
and workshop which could easily be converted Into a double gar¬ 
age. Easy sunny garden. Forecourt parking. 
An exceptionally well maintained eemcdeiached Ireehotd property 
said with all fully lilted carpels lor 

OFFERS OVER E28,000 
TEL: 01-467 1921 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 

SP'.BI HIghgale High Street 
London, N.6 
01-348 8131 

HIGHGATE 
An oulMndlag Detached 

Chalet-style Residence In an 
Immaculate condition throughout. 
Fully modernised and having a 
most attractive elev.nton. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. luxury bathroom en suite 
and also a 2nd bathroom. 2 
beautiful reception rooms i t 
with spiral staircase >. modern 
kitchen area, large utility room, 
lovely garden with extensive sun 
terrace. Also an excellent dnve¬ 
in u-lih standing room for 3 
ear*. 

Planning permission for 2 
town houses at the end of the 
garden ir required. 

Offers invited In excess of 
£85.000, Freehold. 

HAMPSTEAD, NTI3 
\ mire Heeifi. well s.rtured 
shopping. transport, etc., 
typical well bu.U \ Marian 
semi-detached, fullv modern¬ 
ised. nas fired c.\.. vera 
comron.iDie. araciica; lun■ ■ v 
house: 5 very acrid beds.. 2 
balhs.. 1 en su'te. 2 avrar- 
Ov« communxa’.lna ■fvnu 
rooms omkim :o eatio and 
smalt u»5. beam.fu: v eeuio- 
ned cu,iori r.idf 1 hen 
breakfast mirn’-ito roem. all 
lu pine and otm cua5aarts. 
small nice front ar.d rear 
gardens, nlenrv of fiuhf and 
sun .when around:-, 
gange. rremold to include 
all fixtures, carries end 
curu in*. 

£79.500. NO Agents 
Phone 935 6750 (10.30-4.0) 
or 794 4950 farter 6.30). 

London 
Flats 

Viewing Thursday 4.00-6.00 p.ra. 

CLIVE COURT, MAJDA YALE 
We have a selection ol luxuri¬ 
ously refurbished mansion block 
IJals, set in gardens close to 
lube and shops. C.H. C.H.W, 
Lift, ponerags. 75 year leases. 
Low outgoing*, 1 path. 1 reccp. 
k & b. Mortgages available. 

Prices 22,000-£29,500 

Alt Hals will open for inspec¬ 
tion at ihe above lime, call at 
our sales Hal No 307. 

48 Curzon St., London, W.l 
Cr-498 9883 

IHII9MHHINHM 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.Wi. S 
Unusually atiractlve 2 bed. • 
flat wltn cnaracier. balcony, ® 
1st floor. Sched. house. ® 
juiet. leaf-- setting nr. shops. 5 
transport. Good roccpt.. q 
w fireplace, double bed. ^ 
small Single, built-in ward- % 
robes, bookshelves. Pretty ^ 
ktichen diner. bathroom. 4) 
Gas C.H. Convenient city. 4 
West End. Waterloo. 86 it. • 
lease. low outgoings. • 

2 £36.0-70. 5 
S (Day) 934 8411 5 
J (Eva. w'ead) 824 8478 J 

ALPAP’S BROS. 
44 Oucensway. V.I 

TERR.. . V.2. 
£«. blocs -- 
dble. reccpi.. 2 kia. C14-- 

W*2° OUEENSWAV. Prtr.ces CL 
Wetl dec. Hat fully furn. 2 
b-da.. recepls.. k. * b. 96 
yr. le«»e. £43.000. 
QL'EESSWAY. W.2. Queen S 

Ei.'toSf.-WSBrnfe ?uroh: 

WES1BO* P.NE CT W2. 1 

»tsrtJhA 37 “t: 
ppJehvrst CT. W.u. 2 
rwmuk. * o. 14u it. leave. 

INVERNESS TEHR W.2. 2 
bf?d5_. to’iiiaip k. i b. L^r.g 

NEAR TT FNCLL. PK. Tabe S!. 
Frcphold Lv«. j floan. Pari 
vacant. £2^-500- 

01-229 1196 

GLOUCESTER ROAD, 

S.W.7 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM FLATS 
In pramier poalfion, north 
of Gromaiell Road. Some 
modernisation needed. 14S 
yean. Price* from £23,000- 
£35,000. 

07-286 6181 

HAMPSTEAD, N-W.6 
Spacious modem Georgian 
stvte house lust off Aboey 
Rd. 4 good beds.. 2 raovWi . 
2 balhs. «1 m snite-. kitchen. Ei< C.H. 75(t. cardan, garage. 

57.500. 

BRITTON' POCLE * BVRNS 

2 Wei line I on Rd.. S.V.B 
722 XI66 

>Kenwood 235prrngSf. 
LondonV/2 

PHJLBEACH GDN&s 
S.W.5. 

A superb, well maintained 
mafsonece overlookSne and 
with direct access to 5 arras 
or communal gardens complete 
with tennis courw. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms. Vlichen, 
superb 4211. throuoh lounge. 
80 yr. lease. £48.000. 

ALEX .VEIL * CO. 
229 3’JCl 

rcci,Fr7A^'f^^-H^lc,n 

SHARE COTTAGE. \ hr « V.l. 
Own room, old Sa -r . 499 26»2. 

NOTICE 

All sdverUscirenxs are sublect 
to the conduums of acceptance 
ol Times Newspapers Uknited. 
csoles or which are avalLibli 
on request. 

&Sons 
- ^>TAIR 
iti in .a, ' 

if 
.53 

AN EXCELLENT FLAT completed to an 
« . iefy high standard, on the' third door of a superb 
1 ' 0 block. 3 bedrooms, 7 bedhrooms, cloakroom, 3Rft 
= ! km room. Fully fitted kitchen, balcony. C.H. Lift. 
2 ! age. Lease: 72 years. Price Jndades entirely new 
* 8 and kitchen equipment. 
t -— ---— ■ 1 — — 

f; ARAGE GATE, W.8 
t ■ Qfc A LIGHT FLAT in good order fn a modern block 

l quiet view over private gardens.' 3 bedrooms, 2 
•ana, doable reception room, kitchen, balcony. Lock- 

^ytnge. C.H. C.H.w: Lift. Porterage, Entryphone. 

PORTLAND PLACE, W.l 
£175,000. A SECOND FLOOR FLAT in superb decorative 
order in ■ substantial block close to Regent’s Park. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms. Jottben /break.ast 
room. SratfT/guast suite of 2 roMns and bathroom. C.H. 
CJJ.W. Entryphone. Porter. Lease: 59 years approx. Price 
includes carpets and curtains. 

110 yeans. Price includes carpets and curtains. 

5TMINSTER, S.W.1 
6. AN EIGHTH FLOOR flat in need of redecoraUnn 
substantial well-ran Mode dose to the River and 
l the Division BcH area. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 

lion rooms, kitchen, 2 dookroevns, balcony. C.H. 
Lift. .Porterage, Lease : 56 years. 

FALCON HOUSE, S.W.5 
£65,000. A SPACIOUS FIRST FLOOR FLAT In good order 
in this purpose built block dose to The Boltons. 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms. b3t±iroom, cloakroom, 2/2 reception rooms, iatenen. 
Part C.H. C.H.W. Caretaker. Private gardens. Lease: 91 
years. Prtoe includes carpets and curtains. 

KENSINGTON GARDENS 
£263.000. A SUPERB 2ND FLOOR FLAT finished to a high 
standard with south-facing views and 2 BALCONIES over 
Kensington Gardens. 5/6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Shower 
room. 2/3 reception rooms, kitchen. C.H. C.H.W. Lut- 
Poner. Lease : 38 years. 

CHELSEA 

3 and idtchen equipment 

’ v- / 6, Arlington Street, 
0 ] -491 8222 Sl': James’s, London, 

S.W i 

W'2 
Unmodcrnlzcd xpaclqui ih»1*ob- 
•ua. v«ry clusa Myd« Pqrlt- 
2 beds.. 2 racept.. utiitur 
room <could be bed 
Utchen,. 2 bilh».. B*» C.K. 94 
yr*. 

EKcapIloMl valu». £43.500 

OAKWOOD COURT, W.14 
Excellent 1*1. floor flit in 
poouiar mansion block, do** 
Holland Park. Dravwrb .ro»"J 
14ft. 9la. x 22ft jlh. dhlUiQ 
room 14f;. Sin. by 33fi; 6ln. 
3 4 beds., 2 bath*., mt.brrok- 
fast room. Bsleony Comm anal 
urden. c.h . c.h W. Portar. 
Gfc Lease 69 year*. £90.000 
garage available separately. 

MARSH A PARSONS 
603 9275 

HIGHGATE WEST BILL, 
N6 

Close to WIMleld Lane and 
HIghgale Pond*. An unusual 
but rather ipectol atudio apart¬ 
ment t*1Ui sun logla. Large 
reception room end bearooro 
urtin high celltngi ano 
moulded cornices. £25.000. 

LLOYDS. 485 OBOl 
24 HRS 

MAYFAIR, W.l.—Attractive, newly 
furnished and decorated rial. 
Large reception hall; dining, two 
beds., modern kitchen and bath. 
Rem £150 per week.—John D. 
Wood. 23 Berkeley Square. Lon¬ 
don UTX 6AL. 01-529 9050 
(Ref.; PHBB). 

BELGRAVIA. Spacious light mai¬ 
sonette. Recept-- 2 doublo bed¬ 
rooms. kitchen dining, bathroom, 
and cloakroom. Excellent decora¬ 
tive order. Low outgoing*. 9 year 
lease. Kaa.tiOG Including nxiures 
and fittings. 'No agents'. ■ vO 
6638 teres.'. 

MAYFAIR—Superlative flat . eh>*e 
Grosvenor Sg.. 4 beds. 2 bath*. 
36ft racopt.. etc., sep at aft flat. 
19 year*. £125.000. Hinton * 
Co. 493 3891. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. IlUmaC. rial With 6rival* patio. 2 excel, recept.. 2 
eds. 2 bains, kit., c.h.. porlw. 

70 years. Urgent sale.—Hinton A 
Co. 3891. 

CAD OGAM SQUARE. Super pled a 
terra, enormous reevpt., bed. both 
8 kit.. C.H.. can)laker. 44 years. 
£13.000. Hinton & GO. 493 3891. 

SUPERBLY MODERNISED lower 
ground floor flat for sue in 
Knights bn age. Urge recopilon 
roam, dining area, bedroom, fully 
rilled kitchen, new bathroom and 
utility room New carpel* 
throughout. £25.950 tor 48-year 
lease.—Ring York dale Securities. 
45)6 5608. 

RAY5WATTR. W.2.—£47.000 flat. 
3 bedroom*. 2 bathroom*. Shertrr 

CO . 01-229 .yKM •'2HB9. 
HIGHGATE, N.6.—Modem ground 

floor flat In small quiet block with 
garage, garden* on 3 slrtrs fipa- 
cious hall. lBfl. reception room. 
Wrighton fitted kitchen. 2 .bed 
rooms with nurd wardrohrt 
bathroom. Meeme heaHnp. fitted 
car oris ugh i mo. Jusi Tor sa4e. 
Long tea*c. £28.500, Woodcocks. 
01-794 Hit, 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Excellent first 
fioor ran in good neriod ran ver¬ 
sion bright- well-fined. Uoe o/ 
Wg garden. Halt, cloakroom, I7n. 
rroeoHoh. fined kitchen. 3 bed- 
room*, with fitted wardrobe*, 
bathroom, c.h., tided carpet*' 
curtains. Just far wile Lons 
lease. £45.500. Woodcocks, Ol- 
7«4 ll.M. 

NELL GWYNN HOUSE. S.W.-V— 
Exreitcnr spacious beautifully 
modernized end decorated wear 
facing studio flat on nth floor, 
with k. and b.. cJh.. c.h.w.. Hft. 
full dorlerase. Lease 1C3 year*. 
£28.900. Kiti^usbridga APB«- 
menis Ltd.. 561 2337. 

PUTNEY. At tract Ira modern a.*e 
ptcd-a-ierre'inidto flats. Tram 
£10.000. 709 13-98. 

LATYMER COURT. -5 beds. 1 
racBpt. K. it B. For Immediate 
nccuNtlon. £30.000. 01*746 
933d cm. 

Konlslngion Park Road. 9*-lL 
p.B. ground floor fUt, looking 
□n lo Ladbmka Square. Gar* 
den*. Rocoplion. bodroom. kit. 
•nd baih. Le»*o 91 years. 
£145.000. 

MARSH & PARSONS 

727 Will 

HIGHGATE, N.6 
Ground noor rial in purpaas 
built flat by Hlghaato ponila 
and heath, Lounup, dining 
roam. 2 double bedroom*, kit- 
chon, hachroom. Communal 
gardens. Purler. Tennis court 
and souaaft court. Lrasr 66 yz<. 
G 'R £10 p.a. Inci. rttled car¬ 
pels. £3H.95tL 

II-AGS 0.711 r* 
01-310 U7S3 

HORNTON ST.. W.S 
Bright. 2nd floor flat with us* 
or prtvaio garden. 2 beds., ra> 
cept.. cuslom-bu«t kit. and 
bath and small room on halt 
landing Gas C.H. Lease 25\ 
yum, £26.600 Iziel. carpels. 

MARSH A PARSONS 
937 6091 

EDUCATIONAL 

GUIDANCE 
IS FOR 

ALL AGES! 
8-l?yrv. School progress. 
34-19yrs-' Cc<irres, Careers. 
20-34 yre: ImprovinE prenpeeb. 
35 55 yrs: 2nd careers. Review 
Wlnthuer «w a«or t^cF.ion, 
wer.w? hdp. rieebroJmre. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Goucesl? PI London W.1 

• • 01935 9S52 (MhouRl 

O 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Imfopendant Schools. Coaching 
Establishment. Flhiahlng 
Schools. Secietarlsl. DomeaUc 
Science & VI Form Collages ate 
For Free AdvTea baaed on over 
one hundred years' experience 
consul!: 

THE 
GABBITAS-THR1NG 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
8. 7 & 0 Sackvllle St.. Piccadilly 

London W1X 2BR 
Tal: 01-734 0161 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

5th and 19th Sept. 3rd 
October. 1978 

8 Pvt Crescent. Psrttaal Place, 
Lawton WIN 4DB Tel: 01-580 87S3 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Secretarial CoOepe. Piuniu and 
RSA exam centre. Includes 
Cordon Bleu cookery and Good 
Grooming. Recognised as efficient 
by D.E-S- Also world famous 
Schools of FasUoa Desigaers. 
ModelEat and 
G rooming. IM 
Bmwpion Road. 
Loudon, SW3 
1HW 01-581 
0024. 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE? 
TRUST US 

Thk* our advtca on the best 
school* and tutors for your 
child. 
We are a non-profit making 
Educational Trual and our 
service ts com pi el sly tree of 
charge. 

THE TRUMAN AND 
KNICHTLBY 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST, 
76-78 IT) Noiling Hilt Gala. 

London W11 3LJ. 
Tal; 01-727 12*2- 

Sf. Godric’s I 
Secretarial and 

Language College 
Resident and Day 

Students 
2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 

Tel. 01-435 9831 

SUCCESS IN GCE & 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 
MatropoUfan College guaran¬ 
tee coaching until succoasful 
lor GCE. Accountancy. Bank¬ 
ing. Insurance exam*, etc. 
375.000 successes already. You 
can pass your exam with a 
Metropolitan College home 
atudv course. 
Write for your copy, of our 
FREE prospectus stallna sub- 
led of Intcrell lo 
Melropolllan Collrga »Dept. 
TSCi. . Aldernutuon Court. 
Aldertnaslon. Reading. Berks. 
Rti7 4PW 
or call at Career Cemre. 4 
Fore siroet Avenue. Afooroate, 
London EC2Y 5EJ. . 01-628 
2721. 24 hour Anaafong 
aervlce. 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
In your exams. Unique. raim 
plele srudv course* without 
lexihoo* for Accotmomcy. 
Banking, Bookkeeping. Civil 
Ssrvtcc. Catling. G.C.L.r Law a 
Local Covemmeiu. Marketing. 
Chanrred Secrr lanes. Over 
300.000 exam successes. Many 
FIRST PLACES. Write, for 
FREE lOO-»ga book •• Your 
CarverThe Rapid Result* 
College. 

Dept. HE2. Tuition Honan, 
London HW19 JDS. 
Tel.: Ul-947 72T4 

Praajwcm* only ring 01-946 
1102 124 hr. Recording Serb 
vim. Accredited by C.A.C.C. 

AZZ AND POP SEMINAR_ 
Trinity College Annexe 1-11 Aug. 
for Pianist* and. Music Ttudicrs 
New 2-week ijilenalve Method in 
Learn lo instruct or Play These 
Farms. Presented by_Noted 
Amencnn Auihorliy. 01-O37 71»M 
for liifamailon and Broebaa or 

ACCOUNTS / COMMERCa Tutor* 
required. Gnduaies nreferred.— 
wrile Bax ItSfO K. The flm». 

ANNE CODDEN Semurlal 
cDltoge.*—On* year and Six 
Months (Pitman) Diploma 
Worm. Also One term Spaed- 
WTlUng Serratarlal Diploma 
Course. iAnfluoges, Day end He*- 
tdenilai. Proapmoa: Keswick 
Road. E. Putney7s.VT.lB. 01-874 
Sd89. 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL Choir. 
A Voice Trial for boys 7-9»- wUl 
be held on Saturday. 7ih Ocfober, 
11/78, Choristers w|t| be edueaied 
at the Hratjsndal School (The 
Cathedral School). Choral Schol- 
annipa. Probsiionerai £470 p.a. 
Choruiera: £70.1 v.a. Leaving 
Scholarships atnoimtlng to over 
£1,300 p.a. are available exclusi¬ 
vely tor Chorister*. For particu¬ 
lar* apply to the Headmaster. 
Prebendal School. Weal stmt. 
Chleheaur. Sussex. POl9 1RT. 

ENGLISH TUITION by lonoura 
Graduate. Language. Hterarure. 
old English.-—Tel- ^727 003?. 

i.C.E. DECREE and profession el 
mama. Tuition by nasi. ..freo 
proapectus.—W. MU lip* n. M.A.. 
Deot. AJ4. Votoey Hall. Oxford 
0X2 6PR. Tel. : 0865 54231 : 
24 heuEf. 

One of London's tot secretaries 
la about to bind e lob that 
could mean rising rapidly In 
business as Aisiatani to • very 
successful Investment rtiln- 
preneur with intemls tn many 
companies here and in Fume. 
For once, am* ami beauty an* 
•mmoierial. Uui nfllrlenry Is 
vllnl. ArmnlF Bhonhand—noi 
«o much for taxing dictation as 
tor telephone messages. Real in* 
tolllgonce—because ho doesn't 
suffer fools qLidly Plus unrtno- 
pabillty under pressure, and 
tart. dlmriiHi and r-ommon 
sense- —because he delegates all 
tho time. Knowltilsi’ or I’ranrh 
ind a Central London address 
would bo helnfut. Own offlee In 
Mayfair, some overtime, good 
benefit*, .md » hiiure that's 
whatever von make It. 

MaryOvertona 
Female ExecntrF 

0*4952155/1 

SEmm/ 
SALES ASSISTANT 
ART PUBLISHING 

£4,500 
Fluent German is required 
foe 1 his r.isclnallng Job wiih 
liiipmallonal coutrmi«rarv 
art Publishing Co. i.nad 

secremrial skills and 
shorthand and Mping arc 
nm-deil. Hie successful 
appikanis should have Ini¬ 
tial ive and be SKIes- 
moilvaled. Age preferred 
2-T + . Helaxed atmosphere 
■ nit a liappy rnmpnny 10 
work for. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

Ns 55. (Md (fax to ftnwictaj 

0I-B231ZM 
01 B79 73B3- 

FUND-RA1SING 
ORGANISER 
(age 22-25) 

. . . for eminent naiiomu 
ChBdron* rSvaruy iw.l.i. 
Dulles Itnd rcnoonatblMBia 
will Include the servlcinq of 
sciccRve unmMicro : gm- 
eralion of n>nv ideas and the 
PUMiMBnw Wiccrane or find 
ratskva imanMaim tovaities- 
wttfi direct oartodronion tn 
Ihc orgaroe^iion of wide 
ranufrin rund-raaslnq events. 
Appltcdilions one ir vHed from 
well educated, arUcukrte and 
thoroughly nrt^ontable ciwi- 
dliLsles with woven admlhls- 
tracLvr MUtcrtonce. AdaoLa¬ 
bi llkv. common mok mid a 
warm prrnonaitiy arc ensen- 
Hal oualtof*. Wrfte with 
lull G.V. and Meohone num¬ 
ber i by retum If oo?%thle i 
Managing Dtrador. Masseys 
Executive Selection (Recruli- 
mant Consultants). 100 
Baker SI., W.l. 01-035 
6581. 

^coSleg^leavers^ 
Are you fresh out of sec 
college ' ana a bit worried 
a* 10 which path to take 7— 
Why not come and see us 
for a chat because all our 
clients are in the adver¬ 
tising. public relations and 
letevMon world. 

Call Plppa at 499 8992 

venture 
63 South Molton SI., W.l. 

SEC/PA (30+) 
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

la meat organisation, E.C.l. 
Interesting work. 

£4,500 

Tel.: 253 3144 

EDUCATIONAL 

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL College. 
Diploma courses with Law. 
Economics. Languages i one year 
starling Sepiemoerj. Prospectus; 
18 Dunnven SL. London. W.l. 
TW.: 02* 11404- 

LEARN Spanish In beautiful Jtvni 
cen. maastoft. Intensive beglnnars 
course. 1-14 Ss-pteuiOor. Write,for 
brochure. British Institute. Feder¬ 
ico Rubto. 14 Sl-VIIIv 4._ 

MATRON/NURSE REQUIRED, Seo- 
leraber. lor Gins' bidooendml 
Bturdtnu/Dav School. Nnrsroq 
experience. SH.N./S.E.N./H.V. 
Ceil, tor N A.C.N.N.> welcomed. 
Some suparvtoora dutses. Ability 
to drive an edianuge- Salary 
according do quo.! Flea dons and 
experience. ApnllcaiSons to Ufead- 
mAlrosa. Convenl of Jesus and 
-Man. TidortHon. MU ion Keynos. 
MK17 OHJ. 

COURSES 

CONSTANCE SPRY Flower School 
Course*. .Diploma. Ceruflcnie. 
Private LeMotts and Short 
Courses. AppUcailpns to Mr U- 
Ptcrcy. N.D.H.. 53-37. Maryto- 
bone Lana. Londbn. W.l. lei.: 
01-486 0441. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

iw uiurai uomr 
prepared a DRAFT 
SCHEME which pr 
dcmoUDon of St. M 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
The Church Commissioner* have 

__ T REDUNDANCY 
provides for the 

unnvuwu vi oi. Mary Magdalene. 
Barnstaple iDiocose: • EsSeter ■. and 
in disposal or she. Conies of tho 
relevant draft scheme . may be 
obtained (Tom the Commissioners, at 
1 MintsnX. London. S.W1P 3JZ, and 
any ropresentettons should be som 
to town *1 that address vrtlMn 28 
daye of the publication of this 
notice. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL . 
£1.000.000 .Wh. toned 25 Jufa. 
197a: raaiurlng 24 October. J97B. 
sA 9.23-64 jmr ceni. Applications 
total £3,500/000. and thera aro 
£3.000.0110 MUa ouumniUng. 

When you want to 
get persona! 

useTheTinies. 
Io5ttom:& wia woHfifcnd?- 

ffimto seod birthday or anaivasuy 
greeiinpIMaketiP aiw? Place a 
message ia the renowned Times 
Personal Columns-they appear daily, 
and you’d be surprised how many 
people read them. 

For further information,ring 
01-837 33U^incbester 0SI-8M1234, 

C. £4,000 
THE ROYAL HOSPITAL 

ANO HOME FOR 
INCURABLES 

A long established voluntary 
hospital for the care of the 
younger disabled reauira 
shuliy a Seeretwy lor their 
newly aopumied Olroctor of 
Medical and Research Ser¬ 
vices. who is atoo Sscrc-iarv 
of I ha ■mer national Refiabi Il¬ 
lation Medicine Association. 
World wide oroaniaation. 
High standard of normal sec- 
reiarial skills, good short- 
ha no and a working know¬ 
ledge of French and 
German Is required. Excel¬ 
lent working conditions. 
Beautiful grounds. Pension 
scheme. Free life-assurance. 
Commencinn salary £4,000. 

Applications with c.v. and 
names o> two rolefses to: 
Dr. C. D. Evans, KH.H.I., 
Weil Hill, Putney. SUMS 
3SW. 

Company Research 

£6.000 neg 
This mternnilonal executive 
search company needs a 
nnvchv for their Mayfair 
office. The job involves pas¬ 
sive relrlval of library 
informnlfon and a high per¬ 
centage ot telephone work. 
The ideal candidate will 
have ihr education, tact, 
confidence and Imagination 
10 devise slr.ilegles lor ihe 
consonants who deal with 
top level assignments. 
Though a senior appointment, 
a top PA/Secfefary with 
executive potenlial and prefer¬ 
ably experienced in this 
field wt-uid be considered 
for training. Age 25 to 35. 
Please send curriculum 
vitae lo: 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
Recruitment Consultants 

'166 Piccadilly, W.l. 

Tel.: 499 5378 

YeMfcated, presentable 
and tfelkpoomed Secretary/ 
Assistant (30ista) sought for 
PJI. Consaftancy for a job 
rowing into administration. 
A "Chaser-upper" meticu¬ 
lous in discharging dele¬ 
gated duties and keeping 
tfctogs in order ideal tor this 
snail, highly professional 
company. Job about one 
fin’d secretarial; prospects 
of becoming P-R- executive. 
£4,600, then £4,500 after 
three months. Monica 6rove 
Reontmnt Consultants, 
S3? 1082. 

/ 

J 

CAN YOU type fast? 

CAN YOU take shorthand (pref)? 

CAN YOU Telex? 

IF SO, THIS IS THE 

ONE FOR YOU 
We are looking for 2 good ex¬ 
perienced secra larlaa for lively 
group of InieniaManal Executives 
oporating in the Middle East. 
Salary £4.000 + . 

King Graham Goodsell at 
Sacem —629 1371 

l BMINGUAL SECRETARY | 

s (BfSUSH/SPANISH) J 
• With good shortiiand/ S 
• typing speeds required • 
• for 3 reaify nice directors « 
• ot Lloyds Insurance • 
J Brokers. E.C.3. Friendly { 
• atmosphere, excellent S 
• salary and fringe benefits. • 

• Telephone Mrs. Ennis J 

• 480 6644 • 

Z_• 

VICTORIA £4^00 
Our client- a malar tmer- 
aattonal company. I* aeckfng 
a capable Sacrotary.. sftort- 
hand-irput lo Join their 
happv learn. Id rail v suit 24- 
30-year-Dkl able lo organise 
a busy executive and wort: 
on own irrlilaitve. Excellent 
working eondiuona + fringe 
banellis. Full details 

Tali Ceniaeom Staff 
Veronica Lap* — 937 BS25 
Patricia HI I tier — S36 2876 

c £4,000 

toteffigesi 
Secretary/ReceptiOBisf/PA 

asuclaies: Urtte: 
Principal. First Floor 

87 Upper Berkeley Street. W.l. 

REWARD 
Reward for anyone who 
can tell me where the 
ideal Secretary for my 
smart I City office is 
hiding. 

RONALD RATCUFFE 
01-247 9B0i 

FILM PRODUCER NEEDS 
PA. Soma socre Uriel work 
i shorthand and typing), bur 
mainly helping to develop 
pro] eel* on awn initiative. 
Experience in production.' 
reaearcli deelrebie bin noi 
actaniUl. Wests wrile; 

Tony Garnett, 
21 At Men Mewa, 

99. 

International Ll2 
rentdrvB Swreury will 
shorthand and Audio, .lord 
22-35. for their odtruiiov 
manager and 2 -tthers. iit-oi 
brnclTli and a 'tvely diinoa- 
pherr with Iota ol client 
contact. 

£4,750 
Secretary, shorthand typlsl 
■ 2A+i. familiar with loan 
agrcMnenio and syndication* 
tu do g»nerat bad:-up work. 
4 weeks hnlldny. Gone rout 
bonus, clc. 

£4,500 
Friendly, ouigtung Partnnr 
Of small EC2 estate ag-nts 
rcqii'res shorthand secretary. 
U5 34. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
01-203 9953 

170 Bishop*gale, EC2 „ 
Tho 5ecralariaf Consultants CT 

Prestigious S.W.1 company 
seeks first-rate Secretary/ 
PA (25i5b) for one of their 
"big men" who travels ex¬ 
tensively in the far East and 
Africa heading their market¬ 
ing team. He is exheaety 
pleasant, will train you to 
act on incoming correspond¬ 
ence in his absence, will ex¬ 
pect you to look after visi¬ 
tors—often representatives 
of foreign governments— 
solve itineraries, and be his 
right arm at all fines. A 
responsible job ideal for a 
career-minded Secretary in¬ 
terested in Ming fast. 
£4,000 pins Dec. review. 
Monica Grove fiecroftmeDt 
Consultants, 839 1082. 

DESIGN GROUP 

Sec/Adnla Attisfirt 

Yning, lively group ol 
designers are holing for 
an Admin Assistant *i‘h 
good taping (shorthand 

useful] to organize Iheir 
Jiftfir Jives. Fabulous 
W1 offices ar.d a chance 
for real job iibolrt- 

menl as perl ol a vaung. 
rapidly extending team. 
Salary £4.000 plus. 

499 6566 
GROSVENOR BUREAU 

(Staff Consultants) & 

] PA/SEC 

; PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Oct into this exciting world 
and wart lor the in.iiij«inq 
DirecTw nf ml* U>51 hud 

' comuliency. You w.ll h,«*e 
la bo UCiful ind a 

, good organism- 4b Sfl'o Of 
ihe lob is adminisiroilon. 
Good srcroianal skills. Aac 
22-25. Salary «.no0. 

| 437 1126 

! Crone Coikill 
I Recniltnienl Conulunti 

BHiniRHiiiiHina 

s MULTILINGUAL S 
B SERVICES 1 
■ Recrertment Consultants 5 
■ Prestige Guv 10b lor Rl 
■ SPANISH-Speaking Private ■ 
■ Secretary wilh charm, poise CT 
■ end business expcriencs. ■ 
■ £4,500. neg.. -r bonus. f* 
■ Partner of US. law firm re- ■ 
■ quires mature PA/Secreiary ■ 
■ with fluonl GERMAN. In- ■ 
■ let acting Inoependem work. E 
■ £4,500, neg , -r bonus. g 

B 22 Charing Cross Rd.. W.CJ 5 
01-136 3794/5 

ro S3 

gmniniminDinnD 

SECRETARIES 
¥ TO £4,800 

Coirtpemnl shorthand and 
audio sccreUnrs, prelrreblv 
with experience al board 
level for various comnanU-v 
In Hip London area. Alirnc. 
live working environments 
and binge benefits. 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE 
LIMITED. 

140, Sioane Si.. S.W.1. 

Tel.: 01-730 8525 
(Consultancy) 

AN EYE FOR THE FUTURE 
Fast expanding iniemaitonaJ co 
seeks a flrsl-rlaaa Admlnlsira- 
tor. Secretary 10 work on own 
inlilauve. run Ihe London orilce. 
liaise al all levels within ihe 
UK and oversees, and Ideally 
have Ihc desire lo ” grow ’ 
with the company. CompvllUve 
salary, condlilon* and pros¬ 

pects. 
-4B7 5361 

CORVIAN SECRETARIAL BUREAU 
(Staff Consultants) 

£4^00 
PA/SEC 25-PUJSs for director 
of personnel excettent co. EC2, 
Personnel experience not e»>en- 
Hal Tor this vuv lnteresilng 
poslUon bat appllrani should' be 
able to deal with highly con- 
fldeniial manors and wort on 
own Irdttzrive. Phortc: 

MILLER AND McNJSH 
Regent SL 
637 7868 

Racrullment Conwllanta 

ARCHITECT 
Waterloo area, requires experi¬ 
enced PA/Secralary wilh ed- 
minlslrailve abihtv. Prepared to 
be Involved In the running of g 
small, professional practice, 
Salary from £4.000 p.a. 

TeL 928 4062 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
£3,500-£0,000 

To wuriL for a director or g 
small college. Interesting, varied 
work. Vers’ friendly companr. 
Six -wmKs' hols. p.a. + hank 
holidays. Subsidized restaurant. 
Farther delafls. ling Jmury 
McArthy on 333 3232. 

ALFRED NARKS STAFF BUREAU 

La creme de la creme 

also on page 26 



—Managerial—Administrative —Secretarial—Personal Assistants- 
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KBW&M IS 

PA/Secrefary 
Knightsbridge 

YOU'RE THE ONE... AND A GOOD JOB TOO 

TELEVISION 
The sain controller ot a well 

known TV company in W.l. 

requires an efllcient PA/ 

Secretary who is reliable and 

wants to get completely in¬ 

volved with this Interesting 

position. £4.000. 

PROPERTY ADVERTISING 
PA/Secrelary needed for 
partner ol small well estab¬ 
lished City Chartered Sur- 
voyors/Estaie Agents near 
Bank tube. Demanding Job 
but very Iriendly working 
envtronment. Salary £4,500 
plus 35p L.V's. 

Attractive receptionist/typist, 

with lots of personality, can 

operate a small switchboard 

and look after important 

clients, is needed in W.l. 

Salary £3,500. 

Trail blazers Personnel Consultancy Ltd., 

273-287 Regent St.. London, W.l. 01-493 9209 

Managing Director of 
one of the leading 
International Manage¬ 
ment Consultancies 
requires a highly com- 
petent PA/Secretary. 
Excellent working en-1 
vironment and re¬ 
wards for a person 
who enjoys a busy job, 
working on own initia¬ 
tive and dealing with 
clients at the highest 
levels. 

Telephone Irene Collinson 
01-584 6171 

GOVERNESS/NANNY 

Required for children aged 10 and 7. 
Applicant must be between 25 and 45 
years old with no ties, 5 years' minimum 
experience with children and with two 
first class references. Based in London 
and Switzerland with travel to Europe and 
the Middle East. Excellent salary, con¬ 
ditions and accommodation are offered. 

We have an opening 

for you in Bond St. 

on July 27th 

Please reply to Box 1818 K, The Times, 

with references and recent Dicture. 

Senior Secretaries has the perfect opening for yon at 
any time in office hours but on Thursday, 27th July, 
we’re staying open until 7 in the evening. Why ? Because 
we know it's often difficult to get along to see us during 
the day. We have a wide range of well paid, satisfying 
jobs for high calibre secretaries of all ages both in and 
outside London, as well as overseas. We also have 
some exceptionally good temporary jobs. So, If you 
want a job that really involves yon, offering good pro¬ 
motion prospects, top salary and fringe benefits, ring 
us on 499 0092 or 493 5907. 

Or just call in for a drink and a chat on your way home 
tomorrow. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

j!ieBEIIIBIUBIIIHUIIIIIIIHI 

BB 

ISSSSSSSSSg£ 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

nB Our Group Credi: Controller Is looking for an efficient audio 
or shorthand Secretary/Administrative Assistant to take an 
active pan in running his London office, which supervisee 
the credit control systems of Group companies overseas, 

pS and their relevant statistics. 

BB Soma yews' experience at a responsible level In exporting, 
BB credi I conlrof. foreign banking or similar is essential. 
355 Fluency in French or German would be a big advantage. 
CB This appointment offers responsibility, variety and soma 
EB U K. and foreign travel. 

Pelase write with c.v. to 

Miss P. Ryder, 

COURTAULDS LIMITED, 
18 Hanover Square, London, W.l, 

or telephone 01-629 8000, extension 590. 

(•Shmh aacBasBHanafluuH 

sseoocooooQeesoeooooooooosoooQDoeoesseooe 

| EC2 3 SECRETARIES « 
o Each m work for a partner In a large firm of account- § 
O ants. Requires excellent skills, a good telephone man- o 

ner and the ability to cope with important clients. Super © 
© offices and generous benefits. To £4,500. O 

PLUS 

PA/SECRETARY 
2 To work for the senior international partner. Abso- 
<i lutely first-class secretarial sldlls (some audio), dis- 
O cretion and a cool head are necessary; the ability to 
© organize a very busy boss is essential. Super benefits. 
« £5,000. 

o BROOK STREET BUREAU 
O Employment Service 
© 629 1203 

GsooooeoesooooooeeoQeeooooooeeeGBQeeeeeoe 

ARTHUR GUINNESS SON AND COMPANY LTD. 
REQUIRE A 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
To work far 2 Executives 

M their ali-canditlonod Group Headquarters In Mayfair. 
Commencing salary c. £4,300 Inclusive. 

S weeks annual leave. 
Non-com ribuiory pension scheme. 

Applicants who ore competent In shorthand and typing, able lo work 
on own initiative and have 4 years minimum experience, should write 
giving full details lo: 

Mloa C. J. Shepherd. 
ARTHUR GUINNESS SON a CO., LTD., 

10, ABtermarie Street, 
London, W1X 4AJ. 

173 New Bond Street. WIT 9PB. 

One of the maior problems of expanding any business Is finding 
I he right people. We are stilt a small learn, and all enjoy an informal 
yet hard working atmosphere, in a luxury office suite off Piccadilly. 

Lucy Taber, 25, has been our secretary for two years, and we 
are now looking tor someone to share her workload. The selected 
person will lave an office to themselves, an IBM Golf Bail 
- Memory" typewriter (training provided), free lunches, and will 
Join our non-contributory Private Patients Plan. 

A sense ot humour, an enthusiasm lor responsibility and 
Involvement ii as essential for this job as secretarial skills. 

MM (>• 

■'■uv: MrTTTriiT 

SECRETARY 
to Marketing Director Surrey 
This is an opportunity which will be attractive lo an ambitious 
and experienced Secretary who enjoys the stimulus of a 
responsible and exacting poet. 
The person appointed Is likely to be in the age range 25-32 
end will have had a successful record in an appointment at 
a senior level backed by good education and secretarial 
training. 
This is a Unilever associated company and offers an 
Interesting and satisfying career with excellent conditions of 
service. 
Please apply In writing giving 
data!Is of age. education, 
experience and current salary 
lo : 
Misa R. A. Williams, Personnel 
Manager, Birds Eye Foods Ltd„ 
Station Avenue, 
WaKon-on-Thames, Surrey. 

BIRDSEYE 

MAYFAIR 
£4,500+ 

A very special, responsible girl (25+) is sought by 
small, exclusive travel firm to help run the business. 
Secretarial _ skills, administrative ability and, most 
important, initiative essential. Would be required to 
take charge in boss’s absence and cope efficiently 
with exclusive clientele. In return we oEfer 

FREE HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES 

Please telephone 409 1938 for appointment. 

£4,000 P.A. 

PA/SEGRETARY 

FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Efficient and capable Secretary required for M.O. of large International 
group based In London. W.l. with interest in transport, tourism 
and consultancy. Good skills and experience essential with willing¬ 
ness to become Involved In oil aspect! ol efficient operation of 
office. 
Excellent hinge benefits. 

Mrs. Marriott, United Transport Overseas Ltd, 

01-C29 use 

oversee Junior surf, cover all 
office procedures. deal in 
Director's absence 11 S or 
lutiei with clients In TV .Show 
business fields. Attend meetings 
and act on decisions. Take on 
more responsibility as yon get 
Into Uie lob. Lovely vvi offices. 
Cali Karina Jesslnun now on 
-LIT 1672. Drake Personnel 

Consultants. Executive sccre- 
Lrlal Division, 136 Resent 
Street, London W1. 

AUDIO 

SECRETARY 
required for a small 
young firm of Chartered 
Surveyors. Interesting 
position with client con¬ 
tact. Varied work with 
opportunity for promo¬ 
tion. Salary around 
£4,000. 

Tel. 01-834 9336 

ARCHITECT 
PUTNEY 

£4.000 is offered for someone 
wanting e really varied secre¬ 
tarial job working for 2 part¬ 
ners. Modern environment. 
Hveiy atmosphere- Age Im¬ 
material but must be mature 
minded I 

Please ring Pet Georg I o on 
TM W21. ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU. 

PUBLISHING ASSISTANT 
—£4,W)0 NEG. 

More an assistant man a Socra- 
JMa appreciative 

financial man. An nany promo- 
lion will quickly move sun 
higher—learning all the business 
asROrt* or a top publishing 
house, as you go, If you have 
good business tnicUtgencc and 
some secretarial skills < short¬ 
hand an asset only) call July 
Knapp on 437 1072. Drake 
PenaniMI Consnllanu. tixacu- 
tlve Secretarial Division. 136 
Regent Street, London Wl, 

We il work well together 

MANPOWER 
Work Contractors to Industry and .Commerce. 

Private Secretary to 

Group Deputy Chairman 

Applications are invited from well-educated secretaries, 

aged 22-28. who must be experienced in all aspects of 

secretarial work at senior executive level and have 

excellent shorthand and typing skills. The successful 

candidate will be responsible to the Deputy Chairman ol 

a large City based Group with activities in shipping, 

banking and aviation. Working conditions are excellent 

and benefits include free lunches, season ticket loan and 

BUPA, Salary negotiable. Please write, enclosing 

curriculum vitae, to Wendy Trundle, 2 & 4 St. Mary Axe, 

London, ECS A 8BP. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
c £4,500 

TELEVISION. Executive Secretary with good skills and 
mature attitude plus ability to liaise at all levels. 

PROPERTY. Self motivated secretary with strong 
admin, ability to set up small West End office and 
look after 3 young directors. 

INTERNATIONAL CO. Confidential Secretary for 
dynamic director in luxurious Knightsbridge offices. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
Recruitment Consultants 

EIAYGAR 730 5148 

1 11 Li ITTTTT 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Assistant Account Executive 

c£4,500 

Small PR Consultancy, Dover Sr., handling financial, 

publishing, motoring and political clients, would 

suit someone with at least 2 years hard experience 
in PR. Written job specification from Christina 
McLeod, 01-499 5121. 

7 I IT I II I I I I I I I 
ooooooooooasoooooooososccosocsoococsoooec- 

Challenge with a difference 
c. £7,000 

Not the soma aid agency work, but a consultant's position. 
Com pin or technology is advancing at an unprecedented rate so 
there Is a high demand for quaUIJed staff. This staff requirement 
and the prns»,.t> on our services means we need a bright yuuna 
parson wUh a good education to train as a recruitment consult¬ 
ant. Relevant sale*.'computer training Is given and you should 
make rapid prog-ess In the first rear, starling salary £3.500 
and. after a 5 month qualifying period, commission will be 
introduced, list year total salary should be c. CT.OOO. i For 
an early appointment contact 

Ref. AH/l. 

on 01-437 2052 
D.P. RECRUITMENT LTD. 

B7 Regent St root, w.l. 

'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOd 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
Small, friendly Head Office of International Company manufac¬ 
turing Hints end castings. require a bw Administrative Socro- 
laiy. 34 + . with minimum speeds of lo0>6O. Working mainly 
for two Executive*, candidate would also be responsible for ail 
travel arrangements within the company and looking after the 
running of Bio company's car rteeL Position would suit a per¬ 
son looking for a Job with variety who can work under pressure 
and on own initiative. 4 weeks’ holiday, luncheon vouch ora. 
pension and bonus scheme. Salary negotiable according to 
age and experience. Write or telephone to : 

Linda Dlamead. 
Jot un-Henry Clark Ltd.. 

•/8 FenchurcA Bindings, 
London. EC3M SHU. 

Telephone 01-481 2741 

Newspaper World £5,000 

This is a career job. as a feature? 
supervisor to a large local nmapaoer 
group and head ot small team. Ideally 
you'll hgve Ola Willed advertising ex¬ 
perience and a strong personality. £600 
bonus and promotion potential. 

in House P.R. £4,100 

A major company with travel and 
biew ary inter eels ia looking lor a P.R. 
rssjstont/sacrotary lor their Press 
Officer. Some experience In P A. is 
important and an aOrllty 10 work and 
run die office unaided essential. 

P.R. No. 2 £4,000 
Plus £2.90 LVj* and.big bonus tor ttw 
P.A./Senior Secretary to the dynamic 
young M.D. of .a lop P.R. consultancy. 
Responsibilities Include a great deal 
of back up on Ms client contact, 
recruiting secretarial personnel and 
liaising with the press, ideal age 26 
but well groomed, high calibre 2S-f 
conoi dared. 

Advertising £4,000 
The nice M.O. ot a small, friendly m 
agency specialising in trade and lech- 
Plcai account* la looking lor a P.A./, 
Secretary with --an emphasis on the 
P.A. aids. Ideally you'll hare w 
agency experience and a strong bu 
approachable personality. Free SUP*-. 
L.V.S. 24■«-. 

Please phone Maggie Bowen or Adrienne Simpson on 493 6456 

71 New Bond Street London, W.l. 

ADPOWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

adpower 
Octopus Books Ltd. 

A chance to join one of the liveliest publishing companies 
in Europe. The Head of the Foreign Language Book 
Division of the fastest-moving U.K. publisher of illustrated 
books seeks an intelligent experienced Secretary to work 
wrth him. Must be able to work on own initiative, have 
good shorthand and typing and a knowledge of French 
and German would be useful, but not essential. Young 
and lively environment with pleasant offices in Mayfair. 
Fringe benefits include 4 weeks' holiday, BUPA, free 
lunches. Salary £4,000 p.a. 

Please telephone 01-493 5841 

extension 260/232 

MAYFAIR c-£4,Z5Q 
ihp position as Secretary P.A. to the Finance Director of ihla 
Iniernaliunai Company will bo an interesting and varied one. 
containing no figure or schedule typing. An appreciation of 
the financial world will be a definite ombi. end * A ' level 
education Is a must. Age 23 +•. speeds 110 66. Six month 
salary review. 

KENSINGTON c-£4,000 
The senior partner ot tills architectural practice In Kensington 
needs a rtnki hand ". UTih your good Mercurial aUUs 
1100 "601 and your organizing ability. you can expect an 
interesting day where you will be expected lo me your own 
initiative. Ir yon have senior level experience. pomonaUty 
plus, and are aged 34-1- yon will have a boss who really 
appreciates you. pi os ■ salary review In November. appreciates you. pi os a salary review In November. 
In addition to SacraUrtal-P.A. appointments throughout London, 
ue also have well paid positions avW.-ibio for Receptionists, 
Telephone and Telax operators, and conge'leavers. 

Contact PATSI PEPPER 

ACTION SECRETARIES 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

437 8948 

i £4,500- | : 
A The folly and.. * j 
V newly-appointed heat 5 
V Meat Import Coropiip - 
x City haa tla laak of ; 

‘ It grow into a thrift i 
J. lucrative business. 1 
V taken on various raj t 
V bera for hr* teem- a 1 
X ha iwede »n m : 
A. Personal See/PA to-It <S3-” 
-J- organise and mothafi * 
+ Pienry of. scope lor- 
X mem*—and a new tyj 
A of your own choice i 

t UP TO £4*0 
± AGE 404 
A - Two charming senior 
V one ol the Livery CM 
V Situated in beautiful — 
A offices in the City ars 
o TO* H •WrfQUCIlBfl^r 
V arid well-spoken 5m 
V Minimum speeds 120/ • n n 
£ Interest in Ctty tauffik- >. 
X osaot. Organising- _gN ' 
6 a must as there vs ■ 

A I"**.- ttowere. - «c. *V» : 
? arrange. * weeks halide 
A Mina extra days. 

? .- 

Recraitmeni ConstiUi' 

- 3/6 Trump Sfrt ‘ 

EC2Y SDA- 
£ 01-606 181T1- •. 

Assistant. Lsn Sjwfef 

SOCIALLY CONFIDENT? 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY to support Executive Man¬ 
ager and arrange PR function*, sale* conferences, business 
lunches for W.l Solos office. 

sains conferences, business 

FASHION PROMOTION 
Lively atmosphere, occasional travel abroad and lob Involve¬ 
ment as PA Secretary to the Dtrecloc of this W.l fnahVocv 
organisation. Excellent skills essential. Languages useful. 

629 3692 

£4,000 

BOND ST, BUREAU 
(Kecndtxnent Consultants) 

629 0641 

Small team m Cily Bw 
Bank needs expertenew 
eon with Mcraialatva 
to lak« on a W-^j- 
work involved-pfttF.: 
national Joans. 
£5,000. : i ;, 

US Bariis i* 
Reproeatafiiit THS_ 

London resident . mb 
needs complete baek-ec 
retary to help net up 
cult the aty office; U 
organizing. 25-45,. J 
ooa- . .'-'■jaCBKWBW 

Chief executive nrndk 
thinking PA/Seqratwti ■ 
really gat inwlwd *rhfl*i»i" 
the business and aocw..;;i54 
oT the job. 28-35. ? 
negotiable from £4,500- 
bonus. - 

MONICA mil 
BECBfllTMan CWGBLIAF- 

139 6542 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

MAYFAIR 
With varied interests in Africa and Middle East require 
secretary willing to take an active involvement In tbeir 

work. Excellent working conditions in a busy and 
friendly atmosphere. ’78 holidays honoured. Salary 
c. £3,500. 

Call Miss Stroud, 499 7492 

YOU MAY WELL HAVE HEARD 

IT ALL BEFORE 
tun UMs time I Bibik you via «tad a oil true. Z sm soatins an 
aestycas wedh foil wcraaM BfcH» but Hie enafasb b dletlacUy 
on Anisant. 

I would sntlctpae you bemg around 30. wUh no ties and some¬ 
one who enjoys badness, and particularly someone who fMts they 
woaU onlay wwilnt In a compass’ wfctdi operates In as slneke 

SriaMwo3t ah our business is abroad, to consetraeuee travel could 
wot! be Involved and languages on asset. We have our own omen 
NMnar. and twfng very much involved wilh ■ MtteeanHW world wide 
public company, consider ourselves truly international. 

If, you are «ie rlatvt person yoa wfll know the auatities I am 
seeking. Stan we are cun nutty in -the process of moving onr 
ofUcc-s to GhddibnL Surrey. 1 would ask you to wrtte with full 
detati&. canfldarefauy to myself. Managtag EUreaor. Box 2031 K. 
“Tin Times. 

This is on eons) opportunities appohusnent. 

SURREY 
at c. £4,200 

RfiTWIiflfH 

173 New Band StreM WlY 9PB 
01-4990092:01-493 5907 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

£4250+ 

COVENT GARDEN 
TO £5,000 

Chief Executive of nu lor 
public company seeks 
workaholic Secretary to pro¬ 
vides- strong back-up In a 
constant hive of activity. 
FUOt. accurate shorthand and 
typing are essential ■ there 
Is a Junior lo rdp> together 
with a calm and capable 
manner. Age 3045. Excel¬ 
lent big company benefits. 

734 4284 

fur a sudor partner of a leading 
Architectural practice. Mum 
have good shorthand and typing 
speeds. Audio experience, and 
be able to cope under pressure. 
Experience of working at partner 
level In a professional practice 
would be a distinct advantage. 
Voy pJoaeatu woisaag condition* 
fn executive suite of tune atr- 
condiiloiiad premises in Shailaa- 
buj^Aveauc. Annual bonus and 

Please telephone Mr, Newby on 

01-242 1Q44 

PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

£4,500 + Bonus 
Enjoy participating with valued 
c(leni3, applicants aM fellow 
consultants. Pul ywr high energy 

- level into thta lively sociable 
sales team. Reap onsibilily, 
reward and fulfilment are total. 
Meet "tlie 'elite by phoning 
Mrs. Wendy Smart loday on 
02a 8055. 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS, 

Abtarrf House, 15 Wilton Retd, 
London SW1V 1LT. 
(01) *28 8055/7381 

Top Flight PJL/Sec 

Presidents Suite 

public relations as . 
fuH secretarial dudes- Saft 
according to WW-AN* 
ones. LVa, 4 weeks 
par annum Uhls . Saments honoured), hco 

5 p.ra.. 4.30 P-m- « . 
Fridays. ' !; 

Telepfione Admin. -SecreM 

01-402 WB1" M 

DESIGN I 
SECRETARY/P JL 

KjirtaMCjOj 

Mil 

p. R. PERSON 

To M.D. of Ihtarestlng ’y« 
Pub Fisher i. A new position wit 
a friendly company based « 
The AngoL dealing with 
and export custom era. £4J * 
p.a. Ring: 

Tarry Williams, 278 MTS1; 

Accord Publications. ^ 
271 Geswell Reed, •- 

e.c.1., 

mm 

if|«nracom 

Managing Director of 
•Export company lo wz re¬ 
quires Personal Assistant/ 
Secretary. The ideal penon 
wtu be well educated and 
preaenuMe and accustomed 
to Haloing with cllonla In 
PdfSon and by talaphonoi. 
Esoenually ihv pnsitloo Is 
available i, someone dynam¬ 

ic. aetf motivated and 
with Initiative. Aged late 
20*. Good typing.-shorthand. 
Salary wry negotiable, 
£4.000 V PA. Telephone : 

01-486 8981 

Secretary/PA 

C 15,189 » 

Self-flirtiiitim, immuirlate 
appedraBce, straig secretarial 
skills and superb argaaiuliOHl 
ability will help you strike ail 
with a job worth c {5,009. 

Hear Hire from Sue at 
Staff Introductions. 486 695! 

PA/SECRETARY 
For Directors of 
company, better end erf-tr 
business. Salary E4.0C 
per year. 4 weeks’ .pa-, 
holiday. Employee's d«, 
count Must be attractN 
and free to travel. Must b 
aged 20-35. 

Contact Mis. Stevesev 

437 8032 
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UNITEBSITT APPOINTMENTS 

The Queen’s University 
of Belfast 

MOTOR CASS 

-LECTURESHIP 
IN FRENCH 

Applications an invited for a 
Met unship in the Department 
of French-tenable from Octo- 

apouenms vniii wHnuai.,—. 
ifajilons ta B«naissj*uM Studios 
of m the n?M ,of French 

aim and Aswlfed 
lam- 

___J LnsulJtiC* 

isl jSt £t at pend on BOO. 
quallflcatlone. will ta maOB 11 
otio of the Sret time point* on 
me scale twdsr rrvfcw i for 
lecturers: GS.660. 0.895. 
£4.3i0 rlslna lo E7.3QS with 
contributory pension rights 
under Uie FSSU/llSS. The 
appointment will he subject to 
a period or probation of up to 
owe roars In duration. Appli¬ 
cation* lor esetsisnc* towards 
removal expenses lo Nonhorn 
Ireland will ho considered, 
further tnfticumrs are avail¬ 
able from Sit PortoniwI 
Ofnccr. The Oueen’a Unlvt't 

QtwlnB date: Auou^i li- 
Please ouola lw. 

Volvo 26S GL 
Executive 

Estate 

7T/T. 

WT 

1978- 

MOTOR CARS 

3 B.C.A. 
Vandan Plea Daimler 4.2 
LWB. Saloon. 1977. Bronze 
metallic/block, vinyl roof 
Air condl Uonad. stereo 
taaio/camava. Econo cruise 
speed hold. 25.000 miles 
(new enplna/gear box aL 
17.000 miles), new tyres. 

Often over 
£10,000 

INVITED 

Box 1936 K, The Times 

gaum 

CADILLAC 
SEVILLE 

19H S refl. L.H.D. 10.000 
s miles. Silver. Air condltlon- 

lug. radio. Regularly wr- 
vtced. 

£10,800 

01-937 4059 

PORSCHE.. Rpsi^. suiwr prices 
orierfld fwaU SC models by the 

■ Hunites Motor Cam. 

Phor^Ncutnaa*. 01-BBq 
0043- 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

FOREIGN PURCHASING 
COMMITTEES FOR 

STEEL SCRAP 
rsa 

8, EMAD EL DIN STREET, 

CAIRO 

1/ 

NATIONAL TENDER 3/78 TO THE 
fERED TRADING AGENTS FROM 
AMP PRIVATE SECTOR IN FAVOUR' 

OF DELTA STEEL MILL 
Tuttee reissues an InternatMnoJ Tender for (he 
f about 1,500 metric- tons steel scrap wkh 
ign currency equal about 650,000 Egyptian 

Sans and general conditions are available at 
Metal Industries. IB Emad el Din Street, 

written application against payment of twenty 
pounds for each copy. 

'its shoutd- be submitted through one of the 
d trading agents from public or private sector, 
date shall be on Tuesday at eleven o'clock 

naming of the 8th August 1978, at the above 

S registered. 9,000 mils*. 
Absolutely Immaculate. Metal¬ 
lic blue, with. a vary eoti- 
Mhobla wrtr*. Includlna ; 
WftbaStb wn and vinyl roof. 

Leather yohotatary. 
Electric windows. 

4 streakers radio/slereo 
and auto, aarisi. 

Burglar alarm. 
Extrema rear seats, efc. 

Cost E8.20d 
WILL. ACCEPT CB^EOO. 

STILL UNDER WARRANTY. 

Tel. 01-660 0641 
(Croydon) 

MOTOR CARS 

1964 MERCEDES COUPE 
220 SE auto. 2.8 engine. 
70.000 miles. White with 
black leather Interior, stereo, 
sunroof, LHD. Golloclor'a 
piece, comblelely restored 
and reconditioned. 

£5,G00 

1977 YW GOLF LS 
IGOOcc saloon. Black with 
matepng interior, 11.000 
miles only, aiereo. Penecl 
condition. 

£3,000 
01-589 3262—any time I 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

E-TYPE 

V12 ROADSTER 
Tn while with red leather 
Inferior. A cherished car in 
suporfe condiiion. ira many 
extraa include iima radio/ 
rrajiotfa. electric aerial and 
meg wheel#. Hard and sort 
tops. Genuine 40.000 mile*, 
and aenrlce history. 

Personalised Reg Ha 

CM 2850 

£7.SDO O.N.O. 

Tel. : Esher 66051 

DAIMLER COUPE Y12 

R registration. Navy with 
stone interior. One owner. 
Air conditioning. 

£7,750 ONO. QUICK SALE 
Tel: Mr Selincowt, 

01435 7476 or 
09322 20998. eves & wkeds 

1978 ALFASUD TT 
3.boo miles. Meticulously run 
in. condition brand new. with 
warranty. Tan. brown and 
black—iitrei Included—radio 
and ruMproonng. 

£2,750 tor Immediate HI* 
01-589 6800 

(before 10 Bdn. or 6.50-7.301 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
3.5 1971 Silver. E/roof and 
windows. Self locking. 62.000 
miiu. 
Prtailno csndlllons. £3.300 ono 

Tel!: DPP Motors. 27* 8778/ 
382 9981 eves, w/ends. 

DATSUN 
LAUREL SIX AUTOMATIC 

March 1977 R reglstreUan. 
22.500 miles. Finished In whit* 
with btack Interior. Radio/ 
caseiie. Goad crndttion. £2.950 

Comudey (02761 21618 idayj* 

1975 (APRIL! CITROEN 
1975 (Aprill Citroen D5 EFT 
Pallas Hyd. 4-door, white, 
aeloon. soml-auiomatic. Rusl- 
co loured upholstery, wireless 
ai 4 cassette. 22.000 miles, 
Sho-room condition. £2.850. 

Phone Bath 63956 
PRINCESS aaoo HL. June '77. 

12.000 miles. P.A.S.. radio, mint 
condition. Es-Director's car. 
£2.600. 603 2620 ttUyi. 768 
4158 levnai- 

RANCE ROVER 1978, Sahara dust, 
timed gloss, nylon uals. o d . 
radio, tow-bar. split-level charge, 
inimsc- nmd. 10 month# war- 

£7.350 o.n.o. Tel. ranty. £7.31 
TockwUh 565. 

1978 OLDS MOBILE 
Royalc. L.H.D. 

DELTA 88 
4-door. hard top. 85.000 mil, iraxnac Managing 

Ireciqr s car. £5.250—Tel. 
049.1 61061. 

MOB CT - 
radio. Gi 
owner 
Clay dr 

XJSt AND 

egd. Blue. sun roof. 
ood * condition 
£3.250. Tel. 

lad)' 
_ ... Str«p!e 

77 
313745 eves. 

BUTTERCUP YELLOW 

MIN1 1000 FOR SALE 
L Roatelrallon 

37,000 mi led. Vary good 

condition. Inc. radio, heated 

rear window, fog lam pa. 

£830 Oji.o. 

925 7035 

(otiiee hours) 

ALVIS 
TD21 Series n 

Res eg. April. 1983. 51.000 
miles. manual 6 speed, 
metallic grey, red leather. 
M.O.T. June. 1979. 
A splendid 11 Investment ’* 
car. 
Sole owner selUno by mason 
of advancing age. 

Offer# over £2.600 
Phone : 

Rerkswell (0676) 32112 

uiimiinnnniu 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
New Rolls-Hoyce Silver 
Shadow Mk, 2. La Mans 

blue, white interior. T 
reg. Under offer. 

Tel. 801 2121 

(Mrs. Nichols) day. 

JAMES YOUNG 
.. Of UR0Mlj;V I,' !.. 

li e are the 
bet! buyer# 

of ROLLS-ROYCE 
and BENTLEY cars 

Immediate payment 

1999 SILVER SHADOW. Bntwaicr 
green aver #heu grey, beige uin. 
fridge, aundym. Service luatary. 
Mdpnificcnr condlilon thrauahuiit 
f3;650 HP'PX possible. Fulmer 
5402. Westway. 

WANTED 

WANTED. # ROLLS-ROYCES. All 
yean Highest price# paid. HP 
sealed. Immediate decision ftftd 

enL. WHiwiy. King Fulmer 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BACHELOR, 4Os, gooa rook and 
driver, experienced with animals, 
seeks *nure#ung post. Excellent 
references. Anything legal consi¬ 
dered. Live in.—Box 1907.K. The 
Times. 

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT . se^fcs 
gfflco work, central London 
5-b weeks Reforencea. Tfll. Ash- 
Btoad 72191. 

AITRACTIVe FEMALE, Cammed Cal 
background, types, drives, sneaks 
franch and iiallan. etc., socka 
intWewMtig froelance work.—Write 

» INVESTMENT 
O OPPORTUNITY 
m Austin Healey 5000 Mb. A 
^ 1967. Fully_ documented. 
«. Ciuarenued 31.500 miles. 
* Dark blue palnlwork. red 

m 

l 

upnolmery. Replies s.s. _ 
eKhausi system. Overdrive m 
end radio. 1 year M-n.T. S 
Professionally valued. S 

£4,600 

Phone 422 1151 S 
MERCEDES 200 1576 

Radio, stereo., taxed.. ^j4.OO0 
miles. Immaculale. £3 

Tel. 0733 222247 

1977 “ S ” REGISTRATION 
BLACK MINT 1275 GT 

Denovo lyres, vtnvl end sun- 
oof. shine roof, nudge bars, heated 

rear window, radio One lady 
owner. 4.300 miles. Immacu¬ 
late. Only £2-200. 
Ring 890 5575 (office i, 

979 7309 loltci 6.,. 

box 2U19 k. The Times. 
SPANISH GIRL requires eu pair 

work with families In the Brigh¬ 
ton area.—650 1056. 

BRITISH LADY, fluent SpeiUsh. lust 
rMUrned from abroad. exoMience 
language leeching. loumansm. 
employment aooncjr miorvfewtno. 
seeks tnJercBtffig. well-paid posl 
London.—Box 20*5 K. The 
Times. 

WELl-kducated History GratHiaie 
,2jl 5,8Bka interestlnq and 
rcepamUble lab. WMely iraeeffed 
In Far £asi._Australasia and 
America. Qua HDed typist.—-Tei. 

“ BOX 2044 K. 03948 277. or write 
Hie Times. 

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT, QUaUfled 
secretary, seeks part-time work in 

SESffi 
CALM, happy Secretary, dlploitutlc. 

mettiodical. seeks Interesting 
poet. 636 4QB9. 

FLAT SHAKING 

CAMBRIDGE BARRISTER requires 
Central London flat. Anything 
considered. Tel. 3S3 877B. ™ 

MERCEDES 250. Brand new. unre- 
yjsierect power sTeennn. electric 
windows and shn roor. Yellow.— 
Tel. 061 737 4403. 

SEPT.. '74, DAIMLER 58 Yandcn 
Plas. One owner. 45,000 miles. 
Sliver Send. Extras. Air can it- 
doninfi. timed and elec^fc w.tt- 

dows. Blue 5poi cassette, radio. . 
£5.500 o.n.o. for a quick sole — I 
Ring 0492 640341. 

Vanden PLAS 55. March. *75. 
VI". Inlectlon model. Silver sand. 
Immacuiaieiy malnulned br one 
fssinhou!> owner. Full service Ms- i 
tory. 38.000 raizes. £8.750.— ' 
Burley i Hsnu > 2483 business 
haun. 

JAGUAR XJ. 4 Jt. 1975. Fert Grey, 
leather inm. 27.000 miles. Cm. 
tral locking, e.r-rtrlc windows, 
p.a.s.. overdrive, sun rear, 
radio stereo, new tyres. Xrama:- 
Ulaie. £5.300.—Lewes 71195 
< day lime •. 

BMW NEW AND USED CARS and i 

luxury nai. £25 p.w. 589 5557. 
FLATMATES. 5L5 Brampton Rd., 

Bhorlng family homes, temp, 
summer vacancies—589 5491. 

SHARE-A-FLA1 lor PTOIS- 174 Plc- 
eadity. No charge to landlords. 
4*3 1265. Also BAB. 

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional people shartna. 

GOLOERS GREEN.—Large room In 
s. c. ganten flat. Single person 
pnfcrml. £30 p.w. 453 0263. 

2 ROOMS ta Ini m sBractlvn Urge 
sunn^nat. S.W.l. £30 each p.w. 
61 s , 1R4. 

WANDSWORTH.—Own room, Bl 
ha spy home overlooking garden. 
£IS p.w. mel. 672 3290, 

PUTNEY.—1th person 2rf-*-. . . _ _ . own 
room and shower. Liuc home. £50 
p.c.m. excj. 789 3471 after 5 
o.m. 

8.W.3.—Gin '•'Si!«H LT*t11^ *“• £91 
I.W.rf.—tth person. 25*. own 

room, £8 p.w. extf. 622 4705. 
eves. 

W.4—C3+. professional person, 
non-smoker, to share *<’e. flat 

- - ‘ 2601 £47 p.cjn. bid. c.b. 995 2601 
after 6 p.m. 

GIRL. 3a-f. share pleasant W.B 
Gat. o.r.. £55 P.w. ASteti. 229 
9144 icresi: 743 1272. ex 6141/ 

Motor Cities. For cnees or 1 and 
leasing guoies. nu; 01-560 0633. • _ 7. 

8175. 
—Suren; _ bed-slUer. 

h.. £16 p.w. 226 7617 after 

- CAR HIRE 

S.W.7.—£,irl share rpom in Urge 
flat. £52 p.c.m. 584 7537 after 6 

N.wl3l—-own room. c.h.. c.h.w.. «jv»ii mum. .. 
close Tube. £130 p.c.m. inq. 624 
4-50.“ 1 eve*. 1. 

SELF DRIVE RslZs - Rtr.te r 1 w. KENSINGTON .—Studio flat. 
Daimlsre.—W-237 1835. Worth-i own *. -e»d *.£30 ».w. 1DC. 
tngion Brioriey. 1 Shore let. 748 32,5 

I PROFESSIONAL PERSON required 
share St. Jghnte1 jvood^omgu 

Having seen numerous eulogies in favour of reviving the commercial use of 
canals, I have never been clear about the case against. Brass Tacks 
‘assembles some opponents. 
Edward James, the reputed illegitimate son of Edward VII, is a millionaire 
who lives an eccentric life in Mexico. He is the subject of an ATV profile. 
And there’s another chance to see the Omnibus on Henry Moore, who is 80 
this month.—P.V. 

J ’Sf'-T'-V BBC 2 
fi ;.’Vm tWrcra'ty: Dif- 6.40 a(n, Open University : 
.'-•Ititcli Eim Disease; Materials and tieir Environ- 

ment—CoTTOslon; 7.05, Photo¬ 
electron Spectroscopy; 7.30- 
7.55, English Furniture of the 
•30s. lQjSTGbarbar. 11.00, Play 
School. 11.25, Open Univenaty: 
Us and Them. 4.55, Open 
University: Truth, Dare or 
Promise; 5.20. Migratory Pat- 

Thames Southern 

730-755, Teaching 
. 9.S5, Magic Roim- 
«, Jacfcafloty. 10.15. 
r. UUWlJHi, Belle 

pm. News.. 
PlagfsbaDs. 2.00, 
wdwobd. 430, Play 
Sr‘Boas Cat. 5.10, 
Weekly. 535, The 

_ _ Migratory 
terns of the Plaice; 5.45, The 

' -V 555, Nationwide. 
- wift BUI 

Syivos- 
f £ . . 

tfStfai* 

ft. ’ . ..• 

". Risk Badness. Great 
■ stations: Brliain's 

dng phone industry, 
e Dancing (new 
»). 

dbos: Henry, 
ire ; The Language 
Sculpture. 

at .Night. The 
e the Solar Sys~ 

Crab Nebula; 6.10, Genetic 
Manipulation of Wheat; 635, 
Constable and Turner. 
7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05 Erica on Embroidery- 
7.15 An ABC of Mnsic. 
730 Nows. 
7.40 Rhythm on 2, with Herb 

Reed. 
8.10 Brass Tacks: Price bf the 

Canals. 
9.00 Call My Biaff. 
930 Globe Theatre: The Time 

of Your Life, with Mona 
Malm. 

11.15 News. 
11.25-1135, Reading. 

930 am, A Place to Uve (r). 
9S5, Catch *77 (r). 1030, Oscar. 
1030, The Flintstones (rj. 
10.50, The Nature of Things. 
13.45, Beany and Cedi. 12.00, 
Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm, Rain¬ 
bow (r). 12.30, Sounds of 
Britain. 1.00, News. 1.20. Help 1 
130, Young Ramsay. 235, Rac¬ 
ing from Redcar. 430, Michael 
Bentine (r). 4.45, Searth and 
Rescue. 5.15, Gambit. 
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 

Crossroads. 
Don’t Ask Me. 
Coronation Street. 
London Night Out, with 
Dennis Waterman, Les¬ 
lie Crovnber, Keith 
Harris. The Nolan Sis¬ 
ters, Tom O’Connor. 
The Secret Life of 
Edward James. 
News. 
Best Sellers. Testimony 
of Two Men. 
Epilogue. 

own room, 
4307. 

BELGRAVIA, single room (It erra- 
itvo and ac-ufteiic anyironRiapJ. 
£25 p.w. tnc. T«l.: 235 0576. 
nng 1.30-3.45 p.m. and eve*. reig 1.30-3. 
from 5.SO P- 

NGEL.—Swd ANGEL.—Sim clou* around now 
room in shared boons offered to 
graduate In 30s. £92.60 p.c.m. 
inc. TcL: 226 ^32 
w.B.—Person sfiiira pew lumUY 
fia:. own room. £80 p.c.m. tnci. 
204 7261 '437 4556. 

2ND MALE, graduiln.ywf.. own 
ream luxurv fall. W.2. £23 n-w. 
met. 229 3649 eves. 

w.B.—ciri. own room, share smart 
comfortable flat. £100 p.£-m- 
«el. 937 6724 '*«£•■>■ . _ „ , 

N.W.3.—Gin over 25 snort flst 
with one tnh«r. Own room. £13 
p.w. Phone: 452 5070 (after 
6 30). 

RENTALS 

9.3D am, Thames. 1030, Little 
House on the prairie. 11.05, 
How. 11.30, Rogue’s Rock. I 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South-! 
era News. 1.30, Stars on Ice. 
2.00, Hoasepart>-. 2.25, Thames. 
5.15, Sinbatl Junior. 530, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 7.00, Thames. 12.15 am, 
Sputhern News. 12.25, 'Weather. 
Epilogue. 

HOLLAND PARK—Basement gar¬ 
den rial, double bed-, recap* 
k. and b.. for careful. gute« 
tenant : £50 p.w.—tm. : 737 
4680. 

6.35 
7.00 
730 
8.00 

HTV 

9.00 The 

8.30 am. Thame*. ipJD, Tbs toil 
tel and a, 10,00, The Adventure 
World of Sir Edmond Hillary. 
11.05, Southern. 12.00. Tbamas. 
1.20 pm. West Headlines. 1.25. 
Wales Headlines. 1.30, Southern. 
2.2S. Thame*. 4.45. The Gene 
Machines. 5-20. Southern. .8.00. 
Report west. 8.IS. Report Wain. 
6.30. Father. Dear Father. 7.00- 
12.1S am. Thame*. HTV 
WALES.-Ai ‘ 

ID. 00 

1030 

. Thame*. HTV CYMRU/ 
_ -As HTV except: 1.20-1,2S 
pm. Ponawdau Newyddlon YDydd. 
4.20. Y GI. Y Gate. AT Teledu. 

12.15 
(r) repeat. 

4.30-4.45. L:n 7TP. 8.00-8.15. V 
nydd. 8.00-9.30. Get Some In. 
а. 30-10.00, 3iae Amaeteyddol 
1970. MTV WEST-A* HTV axtept: 
1.20-1.30 pm, Wes: Headlihfli. 
б. 1B-B.30. Report West. 

- d«Uon» (BBC 1}: 
:5—8.10-5415 pm. Pert 
*.■ sje-8.20. Vvan* 

JL HMrnw. 7.IS, PSWb 

'iM Scot (and; . NORTH- 
4HB^-4.18JL20r _pm 

BBC 2 WALES 
1.45-4.15 pm. Royal Welsh 

Show. 

Radio 

..wand News: 
y* ax,. 

S 

ATV 
9.15 mi, Something Different 
(r). 930, Thaoies. 1030, 
Angling. 10-45, Banacek- 11.55, 
Parsley. 12.00, Thames. 1.20, 
pm, ATV News. L30, Code R. 
235, Thames. 5.15, Happy lays. 
5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635-12.15 am, Thames. 

Anglia 

frames. 1035, Sesame 
•20. Solo One. 11.45, 
>ulz. 12.00, Tham>. 
XMs Is your Right. 

*mes. 5.10, What’s 
h Crossroads. 5A5, iWos, ,&uthoipr,*i2VS3r*TitftjnV«. 

'ASS&SfrS: 'eraty Cflailenge. 7.0U, psny. 2.25. Thame*. B.IB. Mr and 
/2.15-1230 am. Music, 

5.00 am. News; Richard Vaug¬ 
han.+ 7.02, Dave Lee Travis. 
9.00, Simon Bates, 31.00, Ed 
Stewart. 1230 pm, Newsbeat. 
12.45, Patti Burnett. 2.00, Tony 
Blackburn. 4.31, Kid Jensen. 
7.30. Sports Desk. 733, Band.f 
8.15, Semprini.f 9.02, the Fred 
Astaire Story. 9.55, Sports 
Desk. 10.02, John Peel.t 12.00, 
Newt. 12.05 am, Brian Matthew. 
2.00. News. 
+ Stereo. 

Bfbalo.f 4.55, Phyllis Tate con- 
ccrt-T 5.45, Homeward Bound. 
6.05, News. £.10, Homeward 
Bound. 630, Ochen’ Priyatno. 
7.00, Tal como es. 
730, Prom, part 1: Ravel, 
Davies.t 8.45, The Arts World¬ 
wide. 9.05, Pram, part 2 : Sibe* 
lius.j 9.55, Scientifically Speak¬ 
ing. Why does the muon 
weigh ? discussion. 1035, The 
Shopkeeper's Mirror, Richard 
Strauss song recital.t 11.45, 
News. 11.50-1135, Schubert 
Song-t 

8.30 ant. Thoms*. 10.SO, Drno- 
mutt, ip-40. star kbuden*.. «rj- 
■ .os, Sauteon.. 12.00., 

s.45.’ _Atxjut 
aSSite. 63H. TTtenvas, 'l2’.1S S». 
The hig Question. 

,DJ0. ^ Y"rksh^ 
.B| hi Surch q£ , , _ 9.30 •m. TJlI 
.—wm. 19.00. ThaffiL 

1 Newt. 1.30, 
24U, Thame*. 6.15, Rolf 
B. News. 6.00, Look- 
W. Thmm. 12.15 »m. 

9.30 am. ThiBiW. IfeROi FlhQi 
Lteht Up th* Sky. ■11.48. Cartoon. 
12.00. Thames. 1JSD JW», CtfWdar 
News. 1.30, Themes. 8.00, Oslen- 
ri.,r. 8,38-12.15 am, Thames. 

Cetes 
Grampian 

5.00 am. News. 5.02, Richard 
Vaughan.t 7,32, Terry Wogan.t 
(837, Racing bulletin.) 10.02, 
jimmv Young.112.15 pot, Wag- 
{S Walkjia-M, fete Mur- 
rav.t 230, David Hamilton.t 
4.30, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, 
Sports DmE. 430, John Dunn.f 
6:45, Sports D«k. 7.02, Stag 
Something Simple.t 73B, Radio 
1 sn.02. Offbeat with Braden, 
10.30, Hubert Greeg. H-OZ, 
Brian Matthew, 2.00-2.02 am, 
News. 

6.00 am, News. 6.10, Farming- 
630, Today. 833, Yesterday in 
Parliament. 9.00, News. 9.05, 
The Living World. 935, Otter 
Here, Over There. 10.00, News. 
10.05, In Britain Now. 1030, 
Service. 10.43, Story. 11.00, 
News. 11.05. Conversation 
Piece : Professor Eric Laich- 
wait*. 11.50, Portraits from 
Memory, Evelyn Waugh re- 
members Alfred Duggan. 12.00, 
News. 12.02, You and Yours. 
1237, Share and Share Alike. 
1235, Weather. 

■Hte Oo&d Word. 9.30, 
10.g). Documastaty. 

» Tsbte Yen Must Do. 
’UUigrn, 12.00, Thom?*. 
N?fte R,si SfrwI. 1.30. 

. ATV. 8.00, Northern 
*,.Thame*. 12.15 am, Ew- 

.71100. 0.30. 
Thames. 10^0. Conaurtt of 1O1e 
Sr a. 11. OS. Sotnhem. . 13-00. 
Thom as. 1-20 9111. Grampian News 

HewUuim. JL30. Ibaffl!*- Gremprtn Today. _ 6.tO.Po!ic* 
Npw&T B.1S, Woody woodnfcker. 
8.35. Thome*. 12.15 am. Rrltec- 
conn. ia JO. Grampian Hwdilnes< 

Ulster 
830 am, Thames. .10 Tbt^lMl 

' Thatosa lOJC. Ctaa 
^as, THe-stcnoiun Mk. 

^ J,raBiwB. 12-00. ■titamea. 
Jtoan Rwn. .uo, U(e- 

• O. Women. Only. 2.25. 
ft.35. Cartoon. 5.20, 

' - •5.0*' SeoUand Today. 
- - 'teeeoRs. on .apart.-. 7.58, 

f2.16 sjd. Lata CalL 

Islands. lO.alT'waWo «t»r. 1i.W» 
Soulherd. 12.00, TbMiiM. Ij20 p«n. 
Uin chums. l3n.__Sters on 
53orsurvival. 2.25. Ttvem*. 5.18. 
The Psrtnm. 5.45. New*. 8.00. •1 no rmiwi. -J"”' 
UI«W Television. News 8.05. 

House New Home. 18-65. Th* prac¬ 
tice. 11.20-11-30, Bed Urns. 

id 

Westward 
Thame*.. JO.30. 

' of Town. 
ThE 

:»»*,■ t jo, 
aftinn. 8.18, 
Thomas. 12.15- 

g.30 am, —• 
Beachcombers. 10.40, Out ot-jnwn. 

vast. 
fbft iMsenj' 

6.5S am. Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.05. Your Midweek Choice: 
Debnssv, Gretry, d’indy. 8.00, 
News. ‘ 8.05, Your Midweek 
Choice, part 2: Mendelssohn, 
Clara Schumana.t 9-00, News. 
9.05, Morley.t 9.35, Vienna 
Wind Quartet, part 1: Rameau, 
Milhaud, FUrst.t 10.10, Read- 
Ine. 10.20, Quintet, pan 2: Dan- 
iai, iberL 1035, ■ Music for 
Organ: Gigout, Franck. Mes¬ 
siaen, Dupre.t 11.35, BBC Scot¬ 
tish Symphony Orchestra: 
Moeran, ShosokoriciLt 
1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Bristol 
Lunchtime Concert: Janacek 
Schumann. 2.00, The Music of 
Bulgaria.+ 3.00, Kousseyitsky 
Commissions: Britten, Piston. 
3.45, Piaao RedtaJ iU«, ^r- 

Sdnnidt, Bentton, Lundquist, 

1.00 pm, News. 130, The 
Archers. 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00, 
News, 3.05, Play. Death of a 
Member, by Philip Honeywell. 
3.50, Choral Evensong, from 
King’s College Chapel. Cam¬ 
bridge. 4.35, Story: In the 
Abyss. 5.00, PM Reports, 5.40, 
Serendipity. 535, Weather. 
6.00, News. 6.30, My Music. 
7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Trumpet Voluntary, 
Humphrey Lyttelton on his 30 
vears as a band leader. 8.00, 
fceir Hardie, dramatized feature 
by David Pinner. 9.00, Science 
Now. 930, Kaleidoscope. 9.59, 
Weather. 10.00, News. 1030, 
Round Britain Quiz. 11.00, A 
Book at Bedtime : A House for 
Mr Biswas. 11.15, The Financial 
World Tonight. 1130, Today in 
Parbament. 12.00, News. 1230-1 
1233 am, Inshore forecast. 

AVAILABLE NOW I «1 purler fiff- 
titehcH rial* and houww holiday 
anfl long tet*. £1004:500 p.w.— 
Gall Constant Properly ManHQB- 
mcfll. 569 saiB. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING tor a flat tn 
London call A«n#w * Co. today. 
Rental from 1 west, to 1 soar. A 
prompt &«T-v1ca for vtellpr* and 
companlB*.—01-093 9842. 

WANTED URGENTLY. CtnmU/Bnb- 
nrbsn house*/n» is for overaesa 
firms. £30 to £300 p.w.—Birch 
A Co.. 01-955 OUT. any time. 

HARRODS.—Excellent a/e. 
furnished single. •ereice./l«. K. * 

addrira^Ifi B4*864&* 

W2. Opp. Part. Ultra luxurious 5 
bed.. 2 roeept-. American kit. 
hooM. AnO. Adj. Sun family. 
Palaco Properties. 486 8906. 

W.i.—intra-luxury fum.- Rat : * 
room. 2 bate., kitchen, balcony, 
every conceivable extra ; £BOO 
p.w.—935 0724, 

KNIGHT3BRIDGB—Exceptional a- 
bed. Rteisonea*. 2 rgeept.. k. 
and 2 b.. lurnished and decora, 
died to hisft standard ; avail 
now. short let. £450 p.w, me. 
—K.A.L . 581 2357. 

S.W.l__ floUer. larve 
room. k. and b.. block mi. 
porter : £46 p.w. tod. c.li.. 
C.h.w.—G3.9 6509. 

KENSINGTON. 8.W.T. Elegant, 
small house to quiet road. 1 
double bedroom. 1 ateflle hw- 
t-oom. New decor. £106 P-w. 
S.A.5., 01-404 Wit. _ . . 

HARROW. Detached house. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 racepu.. lurnished to 
a high standard. Ideal lev enter- 
Lain] ns. Suit bnstnwsman or 
diplomat, £100 P.w. Min 1 year. 
S. A.S.. 01-404 5711. . 

VISITING ACADEMICS. We have 
furnish eg flaw-cosy access to 
British Museum. HeteD Watson 
A Co.. 637 9096- 

ENMISMORE GARDENS. Ground 
root Flat. 2 doubte beds: large 
raCftpl.. K. i b. Six months max 
£120-150 p.w. Rutland Caio—- 
3rd Floor Fiat In mod block, with 
garage. 2/3 bed*.. 2 recept.. k. R 
b: Long IK £200 p.w.. Lurol 
Brand 381 0255. . 

S.W.S—Owners _newly decoraied. 
lerg» ground floor mansion flat: 
2 dbte. beds., dbte. recept.; cm. 
T. V.: washing machine: portor; 

dbte. access to garden so.; dbte. 
jtezed|U£ is 2 yrft.i £70 p.w.— 

CHELSEA.—Excellent well-equipped 
apartment with 3 bedrooms. 2 
recaption room*, kitchen and 2 
bathroom*, c.h.. c.h.w. no to 9 
mitliw. £160 p.w.—PbOllw Xay 
A L-n,1». 629 Mil. „ 

TWYFORD STATION. 3 Piltea Head- 
7 mile* London. 34 ml Ira 
access ■* mile*). A compact 

' ‘ LCUXV family house on edoa of attrardjni 
tillage of ShreioCk Rqw. Hall, 
doaka. 3 recept.. nursery, good 
damrtBc offices. 6 beds.. 4 
baths, oil-fired C.H. Garages. 
Loose bores. Attract!va garden. 
Haw muds courts, heated gwlm* 
jritna noot. Two paddoclw. about 
6', scrag. To tez felly furntswd 
for either one or two years-r 
Lone Kwe & Parewrs. 36 h 

ttM. Gl-lPS 471 ^ AodJgr St., ftM. 1)1-493 4786- 
DULWICH_£fcw Zealand dlplotnat 

roouire* 4-1»mI. house. _twO 
. raars.—'Tel. 93Q 5422. ext. 301. 

WAHTED_Flat-house to look alter 
for one year by rellabte accocm- 
ant and ^ photographer: At low 
rent. Good «!*.■—KM 659 9RW. 
evens. 

chiswick.—Boannrai 
estden flat: 3 targe roam*, k. 
0.. w.c.. l*ne 0«rean. 6 :— 
rr. let. Go/Embsssy. 
.-'.c-m.—«19 B386. _ - 

st. JOHN’S WOOD. Large toararr 
•«--,«bei 2 bed*.. maleoTiejte. 
psrden. a'-ailable l year, £11S 
p.w. 01-335 - 

RENTALS 

Available now in Little Venice 

Magnificent Furnished Residence 

This spadous and eleguM home comprise* four double bedrooms, 
maid's bedsltting (or play) room, throe bathrooms, drawing room, 
sitting room, dining room, marvellous sparkling kitchen with every 
convenience, sdnarate Unit dry room, tyro patio*,. The wholft 
beautifully furnished and presented wUh great cars. 

RENTALS 

George Knight & Partners 
9 HE A1H ST., NW3 6TP 

To it: pii cine 01-79.4 142S-. 

Mc«s;iRt!s 01-734:9287 

£3*0 pa week, ions let 

Short-term by arrangement 

01-259 1839 

MARLER & M&RLER 
Ciadhew aardens. Lhlid-floor 
IUI wlih Uii. tndepaiulcfrt 
psa eh. 2 bods, l recap, kit 
and bath. £100 pw. 
5W3, newly furnished Rat In 
modem block: Uft. porterage, 
ch. ehw. 2 beds, recep, ku 
and badi. 8130 pw. 
Sloane Terrace, Burl, 
around .floor mansion flat ; 
ch. ehw. porters or. 3 Immu. 
2 recep. ktt. 3 bates. £215 

Etedosan Square, SW1. 4 
beds, lame roerp. 2 baths, 
ch. ehw. porter, use of so 
Gardens, psrtlaliy furnished, 

Rutland Gste. luxury Hat In 
modern block, close to park 
and with peers* to private 
gardens ; uft, porterage, in¬ 
dependent ch, ehw. balcony, 
garage. 3 double beds, large 
recept. 2 bath. £250 pw. 

01-235 9641 

1 S THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING S 

S OF ACCOMMODATION 5 
bedsit—flat—house or lust a 
room 

■ CLAIRE MARIE ASSOCIATES ■ 

5 Cali in personally to iho 2nd S 
S floor. 80 Chancery Lane B 
5 Monday to Friday 0-5.30. or 9 
p phone lor appointment J 

484 5738/9 

Reliable and hatprul 

aflUMuamumuunHi 

LOOKING ... 

for furnished property ? We 
have many flrM-clcio Imusea/ 
flats for tong Jets. Including: 

PINCH LEY. N.13. House. 3 
bedrooms, racopdon. k. A b.: 
garden: c.h. Close Tube; £30 
p.w. 

W.l, Mew* fbu vary central 
and quiet: 2 rooms, k. A b.; 
£70. 

HOLLAND PARK. Modern 
flat with use of private oarttans; 
2 b«tto«ni. reception, k, * b.: 
£90 

KENSINGTON. Well fern.: 3 
bedrooms, dbl. recaption, k. A 
2 b.-. c.b.: £150. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. HolUa 
with 4 bedroom*. 2 receptions, 
k. t 2 b.: C.h.; carport, gar¬ 
den: £165. 

BIRCH & CO. 
01-935 1162 

MAYFAIR 

AVAILABLE NOW 
An Immaculate elegantly fur¬ 
nished apartment In Adam 
period house comprising 4DS. 
2 spacious reception rooms, 
large kUchen.1 diner and 2 bath¬ 
rooms. The rental of £$50 pw 
for 1 year renewable includes 
full C.H. (Shorter Iota pos¬ 
sible!. 

HAMPTON & SONS 
01-493 8222 

A PROBLEM? 
For si little as 3's we con 
solve your Jolting problems 

DUPONT ESTATE 

AGENTS 

01-352 9084 

FULHAM, 8. W. 6.—Attractive 3- 
bedroomed town house near 
river, well decorated, with large 
communal Hardens, available on 
long lei. £120 p.w. Around 
Town Hate. 01-229 9966. 

ENSINGTQN HIGH STREET, 
Modern nun.. 7th floor flat with 
view. 3 beds., 2 baths., ur 
reception. tel. porters. £1 
p.w.—Cheval Batatas. 937 07 

KXN CHURCH ST., w.8.—W«n 
located first and second floor 
maisonette. 1 dbl a., 
bed, recei ‘ 
Marsh am 

i ir»A mu bolviiu nwur 
te. 1 dbte.. l arngia 
ppt.. k. & b. £6Q p.w.-— 
\d parsons. 937 6091. 

SINCLAIR ROAD, W.14-AttrftCtVs 
2nd-floor flat: 1 dbl. and 1 ttngia 
bed.. Largs recap, dining ores 
k. & b.: dishwasher: c.h.: £7<i 
p.w.—Heycock * Co. 584 6863. 

CORNWALL. GDNI...S.W.T.—Nltra- 
modertt flai. 2 dble. bmls.t ioe. 
recept.. swtert American Mt. and 
bath. Mata service- Avail, now. 
—Plata Esx.. 584 4372. 

SHORT LET? Centrally hJOBted lux¬ 
ury Data tn top best areas. £40- 
£400 p.w-—Fuuand. 69 BuCk- 
lruh.nn Palace Road. London. 
S.W.l, Tel.: Q1-B28 8251. 

CHURCH PINNER, MIDDLESEX--— 
Nr. TUbe. 2 dble. beds. 3 Single. 
3 recep*,. a .bate., .tot., c.h. 
rcsso^w. Mullen Booker A Co.. 
402 

A TRULY beautiful flat overlookliw 
private gardens. 3 bedrooms. 2 
rocepis.. k. and b. Central Lon¬ 
don. £140 p.w. quality tenants 
regulred.—821 1068. 

: CELLS NT WESTMINSTER FLAT 
sleep* 3. available Auguat-Ot :□)>«■ 
complete. £95 p.w. Tel.: 06286 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS • . . 
You haw the homo—we have 
the Ideal tenant, cp phone 
Cobban A Gufllee, 01-589 SI. 

CAMBRIDGE BARRISTER requires 
London _n#L Anything Central London fl«L _ 

considered.—'Tal. 353 8778. 

SLOANE ST.—immaculate, fully 
serviced flats: col. 'T.V., ate.: 
1.2 beds.: £200'£350 p.w.— 
Aytesford A Co.. 351 2383. 

EDGWARE—Superb pentnonar flat 
In mod. Mock, 3 beda., 2 baths, a 
recent., mod. kit. Roof terrace, 
balcony. C-H. Avail 1 yr. + . 
£130 p.w.—lAracomba A Ring- 
land, 723 4748. 

CHELSEA.—Delightful house. 2 
beds., 2 rece> ... _ 
Avail. 1 yr. +. £150 o.w._ 
combs A Ring Land. 499 0912. 

FLAT/HOUSE wanted on tasn. Ex- 
reflnlar Army oiUctr. member of 
Uncoin's Inn, coming to London 
in September to read for Uta Bar 
Final Examination seeks accorn- 
modstlon for htmsolf. his wife 
and child to the central London 
era* end would be willing to look 
after a property for an owner 
going abraaa for the approximate 
period September 1978-Juiy 
1979. Excellent reference* arail- ExceUent _ _ 

Telephone: 0665 3608 after 
6.30 p.m. 

W.2.—Various fiats available end ot 
August long trim. 2 beds.. l-/d.. 
k.. b.. TV. Uft. etc., from £100 
n w. AlHo'i Bra*. 229 1196. 

SOUTH KEN.—a bedrooms, r~ 
Uon. k. A b Phone. Uft- 
р. w. Gordon. Tel. 589 2816. 

WANT TO HINT. ■ Shop for 
Antiques to tee baslnroa uuartera. 
Please send details to: Ms. 
Schwer. PTapanca Rdya 121. Jfl- 
karta. Indonesia. Brokers 

Specloufl newly dec.. 5 
bed.. 2 bath, flat avail. 6 
months—1 yoar. BIBO RJ*. At 
Home In London, 01-581 2216. 

NEAR HYDE PARK.—2nd-floor flat: 
3 bedrooms. 2 receptions. Ameri¬ 
can kitchen. 2 bates. Thrwyeof 
lease: £7.125 p.a. Camm, cur. 
ialiu, Ugiu-ntttoga,- 
once*. warQrabfta. etc. £17. 
—C, t L. 01-493 9941. 

K.A.L, Regant's Pork Office offer 
the bast atHectlon of flats and 
houses In W.l and N.W. areas. 
Courteous and rfflctBirt aerrtca. 
—Ring 01-723 561b. 

CLOSE SLOANE SQUARE. Vary 
aura Ml vs baserarm net. .ubta. 
bed., large recept., k. A b-> 
с. h., e.h.w. inei., Avail, how. 
0 12 months. £85 p.w.—WUlMt. 
01-730 3436. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Very well fur- 
ntatted A equipped maisonaae. 
ovortooking ana with access » 
Square Gardens. 4/5 beds.. 2/3 
recem,. 3 both*.. eJi.. c.h.w. 
- 1st, £350 p.w.—*Ctag Wood 

le» 

Long U 
A Co.. ' 01-730' 6191’. 

FIRST CLASS furnished prop 
required tn Belgravia. Mi 
and adlacent areas for long 
from £200 to £500 p.w.—King 
Wood A Co.. 01-750 6191. 

MEWS HOUSC. WA etaaa Hyde 
Park. Suttabl* for embassies/tn- 
ternattonol Compunie*. a bad- 
rooms, balcony, tauiroom and 
■tailM..reception. ctoakroMO, Mfr 
OUR/dUttoS and pang*. £500 

, to view 
noon-6 p.m. to- 

__7465 at any other 

EJCPERICNCET?*114,^ NEGOTIATOR. 
W.c.l.—Sec Central vacancies. 

STURGIS & SON 
PARK LANE 

Magnificent nu in rasnian. 
able Chelsea overlooking 
River Thames. Superbly 
decorated with anaquo furni¬ 
ture, having 2 bedrooms. 1 
reception room. 1 dining 
room. 2 bathrooms, end 
ruled KMcdiqn- Available now 
eson p.w. Lone let. 

DORSET HOUSE, N.W.1 
Elegant - third floor rial In 
popular Mark close to 
Regent's Park- Tastefully 
furnished whli 3 bedrooms. 2 
ba thro (Mil eh suite. 1 recep¬ 
tion mom/dining ares, and 
fllted kitchen. Available now 
£375 p.w. Lane lei. 
Telephone : 01-493 1693 

ESTATE AGENTS LfTD. 
69, BuckLnfthuin ‘Paine* Rd-, 5.WJL 

KENSINGTON PARK GUNS.. 
W.11. Recant ended lat floor 
flat, double bedroom, recap., 
siudy. k. A b. £70 p.w. 
ST. GEOROE'S SQ., S.W.l. 
Newly dec. 2nd floor, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. recep.. k. A b.. Ch. 
£70 p.w. 
HANS CRESCENT. S.W.l, 
Doudib and single bedrooms, 
recep.. k. * b. on 4th floor 
wilh lift. £80 p.w. 

01-828 8251 

C*vtt*ss 
Wo do not claim to be magicians, 

ia .good we do try harder to fln_ __ 
tenants for good properties, if you 
wish to let a flat or howto to Lon¬ 
don. please telephone ua to discuss 
your reqnlrerngma. We have long¬ 
est# UUshed contacts with many 
banks, companies and embassies and 
we need good properties for 
responsible applicants. 

CotJaaa A Co.. 01-589 5247 

hampstead VillAgB. a MatsouoRi1. ailualed lust across 
toe road tram the Hob it,, end avail, from 5th August lo I5to 
□ecambqr only. Living room with Bachurin grand plana, 
oue double and three single bedrooms. Mg kitchen and bath¬ 
room. c.H. Fully mmianea. Private, sunny lecrace. 
£85 p.w. 
GOLDEPB GREEN. Another mqalclan'a home, title time being 
a ground floor flat with well stocked, pretty garden and ffilenhou^e. Enormous living room 40it. x Sift, enhanced by 

• wlnHngi. dining room with unusual Egyptian clout 
covering 10 colling, two douMe bedrooms, fully died bath morn 
and kitchen. CJ1. Private Barose tdsep freeze’. Avail. 
26th August for four months at onlycma p.w. 
ISLINGTON. Fragrant honeysuckle cover* Utis oulotly situated 
hofue. daung from 1840 ITto Interior It freshly pctnicd In 
white and ine vast array of Cuoha would especially Interest an 
academic famlii'. Well proporitoned bring room, large kllchon/ 
dinlnfl room, study, tores SMroon« and bathroom. C.H. 
cordon with sand pH. swing and fiowres. Avail, mid August 
at £90 p.w. 
HERTFORDSHIRE. A do tar bed cottage of great character, 
Dulotlv ooslttemd to toe bnauilful Goorpian vlltage of Monkeo 
Hadley, raatefully furnished torouohout lo provide two 
roc op Lion rooms, double buktrom. (wo sinblo bedroom*, 
dressing room, kitchen and bathroom _ C.H. .Sheltered 
garden with terrace. Fiuly equipped and avail, far eleven 
months hum 1st September, at £100 p.w.. to Include 
gardening- sormn. 
WE CAN OFFER MANV OTHER OUTSTANDING FLATS AND 
HOUSES IN j*L.L GOOD RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS NORTH 
OF THE THA' 

■mnMHMatnnmBawBmunHnBeBsaBssBseBsS 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.l 
Elegant family home. 6 
beds.. 3 baths.. 2 recepls.. 
kitchen/ breakfast. Use or 
Square Gardens. AvMl. 
now. 1 it. +. £SOO p.w. 

MAYFAIR—CHELSEA— 
KENSINGTON 

ws have a aelocUan of S 
bed. flats la these areas. 
£100 to £130 p.w. 

KENSINGTON, S.W.S 
l double bed., bathroom, 
rccepl.. kitchen. U»a oF 
garden- Avail, now. 6 
mlhfl- + . £60 p.w. 

54-58 Lower Sloane Street, 
London. S.W.l. 

TaL 01-730 8762 

FERRIES & DAVIES 
6 Boauchamp Place. B.W.5 

01-584 3232 
£65—a rooms, k. 1 b. in 

Redd life Square. 
£70—PfanUco. 3 roam*, k. A 

£70—Knlghlsbri dg e. 2 
rooms. A. A b.. key io gardens. 

£90—Spacious 4 roomed 
basement net In Knlghtsbridge. 
paUo. 

£100—Large Chiswick 
house. 1-3 years. Garden. 

£125—S.W.S end of Fulham 
Road. 4 roomed flat in smart 

W£?40—4 beds.. 2 recept.. 2 
bath., house tn exclusive Htflh- 
gale. 

£150—Lancaster Gala. 3 
rooms, k. A b.. antiques, art 
collection. 

£500—4 bed., extremely 
spadous house In Sooth Ken¬ 
sington. streamlined in Uw 
right places. 

SINNCT FER1UER 

CHELSEA. DriiphL'ui easy ran 
nooae alt 2 floors only, wlut good 
antique fund turn. Large altttog 
room 2 double. 1 stogie bed¬ 
room*. 2 bates, mod. kitchen, 
jooo. I year £136 p.w. 01-937 

BARON'S CT., W.14.—2 ti“ls In 

Uyne. Ol 
cs. Burrell 

U S. NAW STAFF need fern, and 
urrturn. house and Had* for 2 to 3 
year feted periods, located be¬ 
tween London _ and_ High 
Wvcombe. Rents £15 m £70 per 
week. Ring: 01-629 9323. ext. 
a*»9. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.-WOU-fUr- 
nlshed flat: double badraom. re¬ 
cept.. fc. A b.: Uft: porter; c.h.; Sose TUbes. shops and Heath: 

ruths, or longer: C5B p.w,— 
Birch & Co.. 01-935 11.60, 

EATON S(J., s.W. iBeautifully 
decoreied flat In. preritge Mock : 
2 beds.. 1 bate., 1 rece*X>nn 
room, newly na«d kMcheu : avail. 
Unmeet, toner abort Icis.-^Apply 
Landway Securities. 236 

KENSINGTON AND MARBLE ARCH. 
—Large sefeerton of modern ««r- 
ricod nau and houoes, ready for 
immedtato 'occupation : all sizes 
muu 1 bedroom lo 6 bedrooms. 
—Qentuxy 21 Edtotc*. 486 6921. 

KENT TERRACE. N.W.1. ground A 
1st floor maisonette. 3 bed., 
recept.. totchen. bath. Available 
now long company let C16S p.w. 
James A Jacobs *30 0261. 

FLAT WANTED lor American. Pro¬ 
fessor aeries 2-rewmed flat In cen- 

Ttmea. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE secluded. luxury 
house in private rows. 2 bjds-i 

CHE8HAM MEWS. *W1.—^Interlor- 
deslgned house. 2 bods. 1 recept. 
2 bath, avail Irrnned.—Key Ac¬ 
commodation. 581 3444. 

KENSINGTON, W.B. —■ 2-bedroom 
..- 96 B.W. luxury flat. J_year;_ £9 

Phans 937 7087 Or 937 

A MONTH or loot a wsBk.—See 
short lata on the back page. 

SHERIFF A CO. 
uodsm. short 
V 1st lore. To O. 

, flats .and 
1 long lata. 
.—229 6627/ 

*”■ 
UNFURift. Plate wanted, f. and f. 

purchased.—602 4671. DtxOn a 

AN5COMBE 5 RINCLAND urpentLy 
require luxury femlshed hooaea 
and flat In jhe N.W.. &.Vf. and 
Contra] London area. Applicant* 
from Interna non* l banks com¬ 
panies an em ba sides, £65-£JOO 
p.w. PlNV phone 722 4240 nr 
call In and see os at our office in 
to* London Hilton Hotejor 14/26 
Collette Crescent. N.W.3. 

ANSCOMBB 5 R1HOLAND Park 
Lone hov* a wrioiv of 1-5 bed. 
flats and houses avail, for period/ 
6 mihs.-o yra. in toe .tallowing 
areas: Mayfair. Knlghtsbrldge. 
Belgravia, Hyde Park. Krnslng- 
ion. Chelsea. Vlcrona. C75J:4J50 
p.w. Pleasa phone *99 0912 or 
ce’l in sod as. os at our office at 
Tbe London Hilton Hotel. 

ANSCOMBB 5 RINGLAND Hump- 
Head hnv ■ a variety of. 1*5 beds, 
flats and houses aralf. for period* 
6 milia-3 yra- te tee following 
areas: ftpqein's Park. St. John’s 
Wood. Primrose Hill.. Swiss 
Cottage. Hampstead. Makta Vale. 
Beial» Part. Htohnnie. Golden 
Green. .FlnchlBy £6fi-£dOOp.w. 
Please phon ■ 722 4A® or call to 
and see oi at our office, 14/15 
college Crescent. N.W.3. 

BELGRAVIA. S.W.l.—-Luxury mews 
house; 3 beds. 1 recopL, X. He b. 
Avail. 1 yr. £160 p.w.—Ana- 
rombe * Rfimtond. 499 0915. 

IHGATE, N.B.—Luvurp_house. 3 
^bl*. bed*.. 2 baths. 2 incept.. 
Ui./diner. garden. balconv. 
Garage. &H. AWt,l vr. CM 
p.w.—AnaronAe A RkngLand, 723 
4748. 

UNFURNISHED flat. N.W. 8.—5 
rooms, hath, and luxury fcbehon. 
£95 p.w. ewd. Embirwy nr «m- 

w 

H,S 

Bawd, ft*Co nsnsxr— 
W.14.—Luxury newly Fum. flat, 1 

dble., 1 wfle.. bod., recept.. *■ 
b b. topfl/shDH kt. £155 p.w- 

R37 73*55. _ , _ 
LITTLE VENIOE;—Thlrd-noor flat, a 

bod. 1 -bath. 1 recepUon i £2.350 
per annum : rarpou. curtalne. 
fight fSflniB. nc. for sale at 
value. Also vnrioli* other com- 
garablo ppopofllcs.—C * L. 

NA-THAH WILSON » CO, Ihe let- 
le who care.—794 1161. 

t ons. 
bates,, 

fur- 

Hng people who care.--T»o 
ALEXANDER .MAMMONS. 3 

beds,, 1 sole., kit and 2 1 
targe recop... poauUfuOy rar- 
niSiBd. £160 p-w. MuBett 
Booker 5 Co.. 402..6191.. .. 

EALING. HJgh«f qualJiy fWRWt- 
tnos. fully fitted thrnuBhouL 5 
bJSrootooa bra.. 30ft. drawing 
room, tuning, room, conservstery 
to pretty landacaped earoMi. £135 
p.w. Details. Qiivth Bros., 439 
0587. 

COMMONWEALTH High Contorts- 
slants’ genuinely seeks elegantly 
furnished he*.. 4 M..IMA, 
and reception eret suitable foe 

"s? assess:.. ■®> 
E_ ARCHj W4r-l/» 

room fiscs, eolonr TV, short leu, 
team £100 p.wi 203 2288, 

l\JATHAI\l 
WILSaiMi 

Ba RDSSLYW WILL 
WAIV1PSTEAD \wV,Ni 

01*734 IIBIS- 

If you are Thin lung of letting 
that spare room 

or other accommodation for 
selected prospective tenant* 

Consult Claire Marie 
Associates 

01-404 8582 

01-404 5737 

We specialize ta all types of 
unfurnished and furnished 

apartments, etc. 

Do not hesitate to 
get in touch and get our 

advice. 

DITCH LING. — Beautiful Tudor 
house 15 mllM Haywards Heath 
Stn. London 45 mins. <. To tei. 
lurnished from „ September l 
to end or May. 1979. a. 5 beds... 
C.H.. lovely gardro 1 gardeners 
wanes paidi. £73 p.w.—-Ayimg 
and Slrudwick. Hassocks 3482- 

WARWICK (BARFORD). Modern 4 
bedroom, centra! nrated hau*r-. it> 
tel. Garage .for 3 core, fitted 
kitchen, etc. 1 year only £160 per 
monte. bacvlteni references 
essential. J. Alfred Froggau ft 
Son. OBl-643 bail 

ST. JAMES'S.—Super, elegant 
bed . I recept.. k. ft b. - 
raupie. Short'long let- £• 
p.w. neg. CtoelMM: charming 
3 bed.. 3 bulb. 2 recep. house 
Long let: £200 p.w. neg—Paul 
Morgan * Co. 04-734 5*031. 

G OLDER* GREEN. NW11. Fum 
dot. 6 beds. B recept.. k. ft 
ab + 3w.c.. ullllty room, targe 
parage, garden, gas c h. close 
ala Hon. shops, etc. £160 p.w. 
•xc. 202 9963. 

SUPERIOR FLATS. AND JIOUSEa 
available and also raqalmf for 
dlotamau and evecutlvas: long 
or short leu in aU weaa-—- 
Unfriend ft Co.. 17, Stratton 
Street W.l. 01-499 633*. 

HOLLY HILL. N.W.3. Superb value 
2 bedroom maisonette, with own 
patio and targe reception room, 
available on long lei. Kao p.w. 
Around Town Flats. 01-229 9966. 

ACTIONS speak louder than words. 
For the best ftais in London, for 
short/long stays, ring Capitol 
Apartments. 01-380 0151. 

LAN CASTER. GATE ^ 2. beJL_ ?^bsto. 
lounge, kitchen. C/H. deepfreeze, 
rtlah'-washer. £83 B.W. wm. 
Avail. 6-12 months. Tel. Eenorta 
01-235 3658. 

HORBURY CREs.. W-lf.—Sunar 
groond-noor flat with shared use 
of oar den : dbl. bed., reept.. k. 
ft bT C.H. £70 p.w—Marsh ft 
Parsons 01-937 6091. 

MARBLE ARCH/OXFORD STREET. 
—Many luxury flats available now 
with maid service: ecmslbte ren¬ 
tals.—’Phone Onto less Accommo¬ 
dation. SS4 9175. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE tuxurv 
serviced apartments- Short/long 
lets. Central. London Luxury 
Flat* Ltd. 01-937 f/4424. 

FULHAM.—Furnished.flat. 2 beds.. 
* 1.. C.H. £40 p.w.—731 k. ft b., 

5960. 

LADY and labrador. 1 Wish U> be 
closer to work and need to find 
ran led cottage or similar accom¬ 
modation within,15 miles e Ha th¬ 
row. Box 1917 K. The Times. 

AN8COMB1 ft RINGLAND have a 
variety of flats and houses avMl- 
sSble for nouday lets, N.W.. B.W.. 
and Central London._1-3. mum. 
E10O-EJ..000 p.w.—722 4430. 

BUCKINGHAM. PALACE right JlcSCI 
door I Excellent flat wnh Uft, 2 
bed., 2 recept. long, short let. 
£120. p.w. neg,.—Mistral Estate 

SOI?™'WtodF^ord,,SO mins. Cny 
and west End. Chorminp. very 
comfortable. Guoralan style town 
house. 3 oouble_l»eds.. 2 hsto. 
Fully furnished. C.H. and garage. 
' (liable HI. mid-November. £68 Available HI mid-November 
p.w.—Tel. 003 888364. _ , 

RUCK ft RUCK SR4 3T21.—Quality 
fern, flats/houses for tana leu 
needed urgently and a variable. 
Ideal tpiuinu Ido kino. 

BARRISTER requires s.c. bedsit, or 
Dal In a. Kensington, E20 (J*. 
Excetfenl Ref*. RIjib: 370 4370. 
after 8.30 p.m.. or at weekends. 

FULHAM. Luxury fist. 4 beds.. 2 ath.. mod. Wl.. tUshwasher. Mr. 
rga lounge, garden and patio, 

dble. garage. El 50 p.w. 383 
8673 nr 741 0941. . . „ 

SWISS COTTAGE.—^Luxury modern 
town house beaurtfutly rumtshed 
large reception. 3 bedrooms, Z 
bathrooms, fitted fcltchon. morn¬ 
ing ream. Cm c.h. Garden, l 
year let preferred. £320 p.w.— 
^hone_458 2154_. 

BAY5WA7ER, W.2. Saper_ open 
plan studio flat for one. Beauti¬ 
fully furnished and decorated. 

Fofly equipped. Ready now. 
£260 p.m. 6 mth5. lot w brnger 
to company, 580 9081. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD-Highly reTOm. 
wcU-fnm. flat*_to blocks, pbl. 
bedroom flat. £T0 p.w.; S-bed- 
room flat. £80 pw; Fun details: 
Church BTO*. 01-439 OS84. 

TWICKENHAM—fwp. flat a mod. 
block. Two dble. beds., dble. 
recept-. k. ft b. Gas C.H. Garage- 
£46 p.w.—Qiaflortfle ft Co.. MO 
8383. 

E. SHEEN. S.W.l4.—Usfsni. flat- 
Two beds., kHin^^k. ft b. Com 

let only. £45 d, 
ft Co.. 940 8383. 

.w.—Chal- 

BAKCR ST. STATION 1 _ M|N. 
hnmsc. block fUi. wllh 3 bad. 
Owner's home. Folly equipped. 
Inspected and recontmended. 
Regret Ad short l*n. oaa p.w.— 
D. E. Milch Ml ft CO.. 487 4543. 

UNFURNISHED, W.O.—Charming 
2-room AM, 3rd floor. Uft. Rent 
£1.500. Loan 9 its. price req. 
f. ft TM. O'DotmeU ft Pm- 
rwira, 01-TB4 0796. 

S.W.8. — Brttannlt Roadj Modern 
family hotaa wfCh *anlea; 4 
bed*., netpt- k. ft b.: c.h,: 
w/m. etc.; £120 p,w.—K.A-L. 
01-351 5051. 

NR. BROOKE GREEN, W.M.- 
Charmlnq owner'* horns-2 bed.. 
roceptHk. ft b.. a rail flve/sta/ 
seven month*. .£75 P.w.— 
Jo^Mtan pycreft ft Farrar. 370 

*ln- 

FURNISHED 
HOUSES AND 

FLATS IN 
HAMPSTEAD AND 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

From £ 50-1500 p.w- 

Chartered Surveyors. 
2a Downtoirc HjII, Hampstead 
London Wf j 1 Ml 

HEATHS HM (24 hnl_ 

the No. 1 position 
for tarnished 

accommodation 
in Central London 

jflrfc Cbarton Price.8 Co. 

-01-493 2M2 

!?idr,f?HC'N='ScRvi;etC 

CAN ON BURY, N.i. Well placed for 
travel to central London, delight¬ 
ful and quietly situated. 3 bed. 
period has. of character with 
charming garden, living room, 
whole Moor open-plan kitchen/ 
diner. Gas c.h. To lei furn. 1 2 
yrs. £400 p.c.m. Copping Joyce. 
359 0922. 

SERVICES 

FULLY 
COMPREHENSIVE 

READY MADE 
WILLS 

for parents who wish to leave 
everything lo each other and 
teen 10 their children (os 
reviewed ln Tns Sunday Times 
Business New* 121.5.78 ■ and 
on toe BBC “ Moneybox " 
programme) Send £:? ->ij Ear 
toe complete set. lor bath 
husband and wife with an 
explanatory booklet, or writs 
far further details to: 

FAMILYWILLS 
30 Baker Street, IVl.'.t 2DS 

ARHCLE OR STORY 
WRITING 

Correspondence coaching of 
the highest quality. Frre book 
from tee London School of 
Journalism .r-, 19 Hertford 
Street. London, ti.l. 01 
BB50. Accredited by the 
C.A.C.C. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, itu- and .. 
UM*-—Dateline Uompuirr Uaimg 
Dopi. T.l. nB3, Ab.njdon fto.dl 
London. W.8 hl-^,7 i<Vli 

TICKETS for all theatre tventa and 
all sporting occasions.—Micky 

SECRCTAR1AL 8'COURSES-Inten- 
T’ l630Mr*‘ T1,om3e,,,s- Cxi ord 

FRENCH 'ft SPANISH ottered by 
uallftcd native teachers. —- 935 8S£ 

OXBRIDGE. A AND O LEVELS 
k^u^h abridge Tutors. Of-534 

WANTED-Physics-Matos To'or. 
part-tune, lor A levels..—Dr. 
Fisher. J99 U416. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
required far the accounts of small 
interior de^iqn Tirm. in exclianqe 
for materials st cost and free 
advice on own property.—Write 
Bo* 19B3 K. The TLmrs. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS_Liner of 8, 
barn 30to June, both dam ana 
sire registered with Kennel Club. 
Piaase write or phono: Hno Farm. 

_Pen unite 11, Bods. 048 084 70*. 
FREE HOME WANTED. gentle 

prey hound bitch: good peis.cnil- 
_.dran.—Pg.urrs Bar 54635. 
SIAMESE KITTENS. Seal-pointed. 

Very afieciipnate.—mu 2473. 

FOR SALE 

obtainablEs.—"We obtain thn un¬ 
obtainable: tickets for sporting 
events, theatre, lrnrl Frank Sina¬ 
tra. Evlla—Tel: OL-B39 5363. 

L. S. LOWRY COLLECTOR has 
several original oil paintings from 
EBSO.—Write, in flrsi Instance. 
Box 2012 K. the Tuns*. 

OPAL. Solid, _whJle._ harJequta 
tern. iQ.7i carat. Ei.lio 
o.n.o.—01-907 1232. 

BAYREUTH. 1 olae® tor Finn eye’e. 
August 9. 10. 12. 14. £lBCi toe 
4. Cambridge 50757 eves. 

YAMAHA Upright piano. Ul. 2 
year* old. £1.500. Tel. 029-6T3 
743. 

FRANK SINATRA tickets for sale. 
Tfll. - OotalnablM. 01-839 J803. 

CANON CAMERAS ft accessories. 
Unrivalled stocks, the best prices 
at the World's largos I specialist. 
Euro Foio Cenire. High Rd.. 
Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx., West 
Drayton 48224. 

JUSt itaRPsia. Any carnets made 
in C.B. amiable: ’> price fitting 

free underlay tor Axmlnsiera it 
wirioju. Free caHms tea.—01-385 
2oi« 20.22 Van stun place. 
S.W.6. I00rr Acrylic at £4.95 
with free pnderiav. 

as 'new. £643 o.tl o. Tel J£t^5A 
8723 after 4 o.m. car weekends 

14ft. REFECTORY Tbble. C.teobury 
AW. after B o.m. 1 plus others 1. 

■LUTHNER UprfqfU Plano, ar-nn 
felly _ TCConaltlgned, £470 
o.n.o.—01-455 0786. 

MORLEY HARPS.—New ^Elystan 
Concert Harps. roc ondn toned. 
Erards. feish Harps, wide choice. 
Immediate delivery, antjvhere. &- 

car purchase plan Exchanoes. 

^E?lX G^l0I^?-' * -B-rtmowt H,Ul S.E.li -01-852 *il51 
QUILTING SERVICE.—Your own 

fabric qnlliBd. any Irnsto. C2-8Q fabric qnUied. any irnffin. ca w? 
per metre. For details wme to1 
The Qullterv. Talconeslon. Nor- 
rollf. 1060 841. 756. jit_ _ 

FOCUS ON BIG BEN WtUt one Of 
iho world's finest cameras from 
Dixon*. 64 N"W Bond _5r., Lon- ton. W.l. Chlnon. Hotselblad. 

clca. Minolta. Nikon. Olympus, 
and Pen tax. and many more. Tax 
free to overseas visitors.—Call or 
ring Mr. Wagner, on 01-539 

MANUFACTURER / RETAILER Of 
tea tit er goods. Including oguas- 
trlsn oquipmemt. nmuired by Swe¬ 
dish iitteorter. AIsd Sa«J«. 
Please write to fVD. c/p1 51 Mon* 
troso Terrace. Whiting Bay, 1«* 

8TEI' MCH5TEIN 
pianos nurChaseil. uprights gild 
grand* of any *9® considered, 
finmodtata deeteion and payment. 
Hunt* Pianos Ltd. A*k operator 
for Freefone 6019- 

WANTED 

DUTCH TILES WANTED. Blue and 
white. Coloured Z6/27C. Geoffrey 

•Van Ltd.. 107 PurtobeUo Bd-» 
wn. 229 5577. 

TURN YOUR household■ JUnfc Into 
money —Rinq 328 3655. 

AMERICAN lady wilh large house 
wishes iq purchase anything old. 
Interesting or. unusual. Apply: 
Agent* iC.reen s Antiques). Box 
1JJ6 X. The Ttouts. 

PLATINUM, COLD. SILVER, SCRAP 
tewenery. sold coins wanted, 
highest prices paid. Cap or send 
registered. Precious Jeweller*. 
73 Forangdon _ Road. London. 
E.C.l. Tel. 01-Sab 2084. 

BIRDS EYE Maple Dining Salta, 
table. 9ft. 6te. cocktail aldo- 6fl 

board, glass tops. 6 chairs* 
£325 —Tal. 346 2756. 

(contiiraed on page 28) 
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ADVERTISING 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Animals and Birds ...37 
Appointments Vacant 9 and 18 
Businas* to Business . . 9 
Can tracts and Tenders . . 37 
Domestic and Catering 

BIRTHS 
LHST3R.—On July 22nd. at Royal 

Cornwall Hospital. TreUshc. 
Truro. u> Cams taw Stripe* and 
Claude—a son f Arthur Gmlnti. 

LEWSUTV,—On 17th July, u Queen 
Charm tic's. W.6. to Jane (nee 
Ssopps'i and Christopher—a son 
(Jonathan Mark,, a brother for 
Alexander. 

MACDONALD.—On 24th. July, hi 
Glasgow, to Xiomihoa and. Nlali 
—a daughter i Christina t. 

MARTEN.—On July 34th. to Fima 
and H edict'—a son. 

MORRIS.—On July 24th it St. 
Barth olomews Hospital, to Trlsh 
ineo Murray i wife of Gareth 
Morris—a daughter. 

PEARN.—On July 16th n Cam¬ 
bridge. to Vanessa tner Dawson i 
and Michael—a son WiUhalUel 
Konetmi. a brothar for Rupert. 

PURCHASE.—On July Mih at 
Poole to Janet rad Angus—a son 
i Jonathan i. a broths- for PhlHn. 

RYLANCE.—On 22nd, July. 1978. 
at Queen Charlenes Hospital, to 
Philippa (nee Bailey i and John 
—a daughter. sister for 
Georgina. 

SUMMERS.—On 21 st July. to 
Trie la «nd Mark—a daughter, 

Sutherland,—On 21 st July, at 
Queen Mery's Hospital. Roe* 
hampton. to Jane inee Bogle) 
and Michael—a son. 

WILLSON.—On July 34th. to Anna 
• noe Cadbury i and Anthony—a 
son i John Henry Charles i. 

THE TIMES_ 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

First Published 1785 

VILLAS j HOLIDAYS ANi 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS SUMMER SALES 

THANKSGIVING SERVICE FOR 
TAMESA FABRICS 

LORD SOPER’S MINISTRY 
A Hipntsgving Service to marie the completion of Lord BUMMER SALE 

Soper's Superintetideiicy of the West London Mission will 
be held at Kiogsway Hall, 75 Kixt&gway, W.C.2, on Sunday, STARTS 7 AM. MONDAY. 

30th Jidy, 157S at 6.00 p.m. 3iST JLM 

Lord Soper will preach and the Service will Include some 
CLOSES 12 30 SATURDAY. special music selected for the occasion and snog by members 

of the Cftv of London Choir, augmented by the Kingsway 5TH AUGUST. 
HaH Choir, directed by Donald Cashmore- 

An Organ Recital given by Anthony Mill edge will precede 
the Service ax 5.30 p.m. 343 KINGS RD., S.W3. 

AH are welcome at tins memorable occasion. 

i 

Situation* 
Educational 
Entertainments 
Flat Sharing 
Financial . - 
For Sale .. 

9 
25 

12 and 13 
27 
25 
27 

La cromr da la cremo 25 and 26 
Litgal Notice* . . 9 
Motor Car* 27 
Proparly . . 24 and 25 
Public Notice* 25 
Rentals 37 
Socrclarial and Non- 

Secruurlar Appointments _9 
Services .. 2i 
Situations Wanted .. 27 
Wamod 27 

Bee No replies ihould ha 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadline* for cancellation* and 
alterations lo copy (except for 
nrooled advertisement* I Is 
13.00 hr* prior to the day of 

publication. For Monday's 
issue Lhe deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Slop Number will bo issued 
lo ll-* advertiser. On any sufa- 
tmuciit queries regarding Uio 
cancellation, this Slop Number 
must be quoted, 

PLEASE CHECK your 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are bandied each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Deportment immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180]. We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

. . . O Lord. Cod of hosts, who 
Is a strong Lord Ilka unto thre ? 
or lo Uiv faithfulness round 
about thee? "—-Psalm 89:8- j 

BIRTHS 
CHAMPION.—On 32nd Julfv to, 

Sally tnec Gillingham i and Hugh I 
at S( Thrresa i—a son (Marcus 
Hardv Chcyncy/. 

COULSON.—On Saturday July 
—nd. to Hilary and Michael— 
a daughter «Alice i. 

CROZIER.—On July 20th. at Little 
Manor, Welwyn, to Jacqueline 
tnot Seeker# and John—a daugh¬ 
ter 'Jacynth Form. 

DE PELET.—On 22nd July, to 
Lavmia and Patrick—a son. 

FENN.—On 24th July lo Elba both, 
and Richard—a daughter iChar- 
lollc Rebecca >. 

GREEN WE LI——On July 22nd. at 
Worcester, to Irene and Koith— 
a daughter ■ Alice Mary 
Sebrighti. sister Tor Richard. 

MOIDALE.—On JlllVlWh. 197B. 
ar Minneapolis, U.S.A.. to Judy 
i nee Foote i and Kevin—a 
daughter. 

LAWRIE.—On 2oUt Julv, at John 
Radclirto Hospital, Oxrord, to 
Lavlnla inw Motllsonj and 
Antony—a son (James Ponder 
Wyndham i. 

BIRTHDAYS 
RICKETTS.—Judith announces her 

lath birthday July 26ih. 19TB. 
Best wish os from all her family 
and friend*. 

MARRIAGES 
P1GGOTT : KELLY.—On Friday. 

21 si July. 1978. at the Church 
of Our Lady. Queen of Apostles. 
Hoslon. Denis Plqaou. of Thames 
Dltion. to Kathleen Kelly, of 
Hounslow. 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 

FINCH : LESLIE-On 26Uj_ July. 
l^SsS. at St. George's Church. 
Penang, by Revd. Keppol Gander. 
Colonial Chaplain. Ralph Hertmn 
Finch. 10 Joyce Fltamaurlcc Les¬ 
lie. Present address: BrUrwootL 
West A drier bury. Banbury. 

DEATHS 
BEVAN. (Dublin 1 July 24111. 1978. 

at her residence. 32 Forme Id 
Rd. Teronnre. Moira, widow or 
Leonard Be van. dearly loved 
mother of Michael and sister of 
D enough and Brian Coffey. 
Deeply regretted. Requelscat In 
pace. Removal today t Wednes¬ 
day, to St Plus x Church, Fort- 
nrld Road, arriving 5.30 p.m: 
Funeral on Thursday after 10 
o'clock Mass to Deans Grange 
Cam cl ary- House, private, no 
letters, please. 

BOWTHORPE.—On July 24th 1978. 
peacefully. Jack, bom 8th July 
1905 In London, dearest husband 
of No rah. father or Peter and 
Sonia, grandfather of Sally-Anne. 
Simon. Charles. Samantha. 
Rebecca and Katharine, Private 
funeral at Hartflold Village 
Church. 3 p.m., Friday. July 
28th. No flowers. Donations to 
the HartOeld Village Church. 
Memorial sendee lo be held In 
September, at a time and plan 

| to be announced. 
BROADBENT.—On July 14th. 1978. 

peacefully, at La Ructte. St Mar- 
rins, Guernsey. Colonel Reginald 
Brown ■ Rcx.i Broadbcni. O.B.E-. 
dearly loved busband or the lata 
Jean and father of Anno. Peter 
and Penna. The funeral took 
place at St Martins Church on 
Thursday. July 20th. Donations 
If desired to St John Ambulance 
Brigade, Rnhais. Guernsey. 

CQRAZZA.—At home, on Monday. 
24th July. Christine Henderson 
Coram. much loved mother ot 
Mamie. Robert. David. A do Ip and 
Christopher, and her sister Mary. 

DEN SHAM.—On July 22nd. tragic¬ 
ally in New York. Richard Hugh, 
beloved younger son of Dorothy 
and the late John Oensham. 
Memorial service at Marlin 
Church. Friday. July 38th. at 
2.30 pan. No letters, please. 

DONOVAN.—On July 23rd. Dorothy 
Hannon, beloved wire- of Healey 
Donovan. Sands Point. New York, 
mother of Peter Donovan. Romo: 
Helen Donovan, Boston, and Mark 
Donovan, New York. Mrs. Dono¬ 
van was a Trustee of Uto Conser¬ 
vation Foundation. the Asia 
Society, the Board far Christian 
Higher Education In Asia, and 
Nassau Community College. 

GIBBS.—On Monday. July 24 th 
1978. peacefully. Derdae. or 
Ampnoy St. Peter, dearly loved 
wile or the late Rev. Francis 
Gibbs. M-C.. who will bo greatly 
missed Mr all her family and 
friends. Funeral. A money St. 
Peter, Friday. July 28th at 11.30. 
Cut (lowers, or donation, to the 
church. 

Glenn.—On 24th July. 1978. at 
Odell Lodge. Odell. Bedford. 
Mary ElUabcth Earle tWlzrici. 
in 'L-sth year. Widow of 
George Frederick Glenn, mother 
ot VS ary and grandmother of 
Mark. Lance and Glenn B. Shaw. 
Cremation private. 

HERMAN, WILLIAM iWill 1, deany 
beloved husband Of Edna, on 
July 13th. after a long Hines* 
borne with courage ahd great 
dignity, i shall cherish tho 
memory of the very many happy 
years we Shared together for 
evermore. 

JACOBS.—On the 19th July, at 
Clove Avon. Raymond .Charles. 
Engineer Consultant. BrlsioL 

KINGSTON.—On July 20th 1978. 
peacefully. Winifred EUbtt, widow 
or the Roverend H. John 
Kingston, former Rector of Flsh- 
boorne. Sussex, and beloved 
mother of John and David. Ser¬ 
vice Monday. July 31st at Fish- 
bourne Church, at 11.00 a m., 
followed by cremation. Donation 
for the Cheshire Homos may be 
sent to Edward White A Son. 5 
Sooth PailanL Chichester. Tel. : 
821M. 

MACHIN.—On 25th July, at bis 
home In Sheffield. Leslie Kenneth 
aged 57 years, dearly laved hus¬ 
band of Ena. Enquiries to John 
Heath and Sons. Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. Sheffield. 

MURRAY.—On July 23rd. poacc- 
foOy at home In Marlborough, 
aged 73. Gerald, former director 
or physical education of Queen 
Elizabeth. Barnet. MU1 HUl and 
Martboroogh College. Funeral 
private. Details or memorial ser¬ 
vice in September to be publish od 
hilar. 

THEA PORTER 

SUMMER SALE 

Siaru to a.m. Wednesday. 
2blh July. 19TS for 3 dais. 

MARLOES RD, W.8. 
Comfortable fully furnished and 
serviced 2nd floor flat. Dbl. 
bedroom .or twin,. largo sit¬ 
ting room, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Heating and hot water 
incl. Available now for tip to 
ouiihs. £100 p-w. Inclusive. 

Old Brampton Realty Lid. 

581 0493/6 

Little Venice. Available now 
Truly superb properly. Magnifi¬ 
ed!! furnished house with 5 
double bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3 
reception rooms. fabulous 
kitchen laundry. Every posslIHr 
mod. con. Short lei 3 weeks 
minimum £550 pw, 289 1839. 

LUXURIOUS Knights bridge mew* 
Hat to let for 4-6 weeks. 2 bed- 
fooms. lounge. Mir hr a and bath¬ 
room LdiQU. T V. Td,: 235 5783 
or 854 5055. 

ISLINGTON.—Writer's charming 2- 
bodroomed period house. Avail¬ 
able now. 2 months < nine 
weeks-. £80 n.w.—*03 6 3.73 
■day* or 607 0292 imk.i. 

KENSINGTON.——Lovely 2 bedroom 
flat: colour T.V.. sioroo use of 
Gardens Avail. Aug. L1GO 
P-w.—937 1687. 

DO LEAVE YOUR HOTEL and 
move Ulto one of our super 
abundance of holiday lertuiqs.— 
Ferrier fc Davies. 01-534 3232 

HERE ON HOUDAY 7 Superb selec¬ 
tion all types of furnished proper¬ 
ties In goad area*. Hcnl from E«Ui 
p.w. Ruck A Ruck, 584 5721. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS_Flats avail. 
u Belgravia. 2-g months. 1 bed., 
lounge, k A b„ £75 o.w. plus 
elect. TH. BcUurla, 01-235 3658. 

BARBADOS 

From E319 
ThoniAdn offer you the boll 

day of a lifetime in Barbarian 

INTERN ATIriVAL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
DAVIS.—<A Service of Thanksolvtnn 

far Ihn Ufa of Joe Davis win bn 
bcM an St. Margarets. lYratin lus¬ 
ter. on Tuesday. 19th September, 
at 12 noon. 

MARPLBS.—A service of Thanks¬ 
giving for the life and work or 
Ernest Marplcs uffil be held at 
St. Margarets. Westminster at 
12.00 noon on Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 7®. 1978. At his request. no 
mourning please. The service will 
be conducted by canon J. A. 
Baker. Any enquiries to David 
Roslbrg, RttsUng. King. Aylcra. 1, 
Pilgrim SI.. London. E.C.4. 

IN MEMORIAM 
JEKYLL.—On Jniy 26. 1911. at Ms 

restdenca. Castle Moat House. 
John Jckytl. JP. of Lincoln. 

MAPLES. JOHN SAXBY. October 
24. 1913-Jniv 26. 1958. assistant 
master. Marlborough College.—In 
loving and grateful memory.— 
Kav. 

MAXWEUUHYSLOP, CECILIA 
JOAN.—fn loving mnnory on her 
birthday. July 26.—Alec. Sandy. 
Robin. 

ROBINS.—In proud and losing 
memory of Malar Frank Finlay 
Robins. MC. Tho East Yorkshire 
RoglmofS. Wifed in action. El A la¬ 
me in. July 26, 1942. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

CARE TO JOIN US ? 

•• SOCBETAS " ta a thriving 
group of friends centred in 
London and lhe Home Coun¬ 
ties—we do all the nice things 
that friends do. dinner parties, 
bridge, cocktail parties, sport- 
tog BCrivtics and on endless 
programme of Interesting 
■vents .... 

We're a Joyful group and 
hold information cocktail par- 
Ucs m S.W.l. . ■ ■ Give us a 
ring If you'd like an Invita¬ 
tion ... no obligation. . . . 
If you Ilka people you'U enjoy 

" SOCIETAS '* 
730 3095 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS I 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
VOLUNTEERS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgware Road. WJ 
01-723 3277 

49 Mari ora Rnad. W.8 
01-937 0757 

JOHNSON. ERIC SEYMOUR THEW- 
U5. M.C. Cremation will take 
place at West Chapel. Golden 
Green Crematorium. London, on 
Friday. 28th July at 12.30 p.m. 
Followed by a. funeral service 
at St. John The Evangelist 
Church. Ashton Hayes. Chester, 
on Friday. 4th August at 2.30 
pan. Family flowers only but 
donations may be sent to British 
Umtrtcss ex-service Mens Asso¬ 
ciation. c/o Midland Bank Ud.. 
60. wen Smllhfldd. E.C.l. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MATURE Music Student at 
H-N.C, M.. seeks sponsor. Tel. 
HUl 655786 <«VeS.i. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN Porcelain 
reg. sales assists.—-sea General. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. Huimsh 
smith, series General Administra¬ 
tor—aee Gen. vacs. 

BOOKSHOP Manager,-ess sought, 
_Arnofnnl/Brto.lul—see Gen. vara. 
E7.0oo Challenge with a difference. 

Can you afford to miss this 
opportunity? Read our advert!- 
agnumt and_ apply now—see 
Creme de *a Crane. 

YOU MAY WELL have heard It all 
before 7—See Grertio. 

MAKE YOUR WILL THE EASY way 
_ —at home—See Services. 
TAM ESA FABRICS Sale—see Sum¬ 

mer Sales. 
DULWICH, NEW ZEALAND- 

Diplomat, seeks house—see Roiq- 

FREE'HOLIDAY—see Domestic SHs 
NATIONAL CHARITY soek expert- 

MKTd P-A./Secretary—sea 
today's Creme. 

lOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT. — 
Experienced, tamfly company— 
sen Gan. Vacs. 

5.—Loves Lorenzo troo,. l day ben 
but stui loving. 

RESIDENT junior master required— 
see Pub.- A Ed. Appts- 

DAFFODIL BALL 
RAFFLE PRIZE 

LOOKING FOR A HOME ? 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 

WHEN THINKING OF 
ACCOMMODATION 

See Rentals Column 

CAN YOU SPARE just one Sunday 
afternoon to have a Contact 
group of lonely, old people lo 
tea 7 Phone Contact. 01-240 
0630. 

MARIE CURIE—A living tribute. 
Please support generously by 
donation. •' In Memortam " gift. 
Interest free loan or bequest, the 
humanitarian rancor nursing, wel¬ 
fare and research of the Marie 
Curte Manorial Foundation, now 
In Us. 30U» .year, or service u 
those in need. 134 Sloans Street. 
London. SW1X 9BP. 

DRAGONS.—Dons anyone know or 
a chart or map sauna '• Here Be 
Dragons " 7 01-439 5078. 

ASSISTANT GARDENER, Essex. 
Single 9/c.- flat avaiL Sra Dam. 
and Cal. 

HEW POsmoN to run Secretarial 
school. Hampstead. See Pub. and 
Ed. appts. 

burgess HILL. AtlracUve terraced 
cottage.—See Props. undo* 
£25.000. 

USA Shop Assistants with a dif¬ 
ference.—See Non-Sec. 

BECOME INVOLVED In estate 
agency.—Sea " Secretarial 

SECRETARY/P.A. for enireDraionr. 
Sea today a Crane. 

UNWANTED—LOST 

Dally they arrive, the strays 
and abandoned, ihr sick and 
the injured. THE WOOD 
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601 Lordship Lane. London 
N22 5LG ■ Hon. Treasurer Dr. 
Margaret Young i has cared lor 
these animals since 1924. it 
has a Free Clinic for the nek. 
a Cat Sanctuary al Lordship 
Lane and a Home for Stray 
and Unwanted Animals at 
Hey don. nr. Royston. Herts. 
Please help to keep lhe work 
going by sending a donation. 
Visitors welcomed. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

EXCAVATION 
Volunteer* required for exca¬ 
vation of Anglo-Saxon ceme¬ 
tery. Sancton. Yorkshire, for 
month of AuqnsL 

Apply, with details of ex¬ 
perience. to Mr. N. M. Rey¬ 
nolds. Ins Decorate of Ancient 
Monuments. Areyle House. 
Lady Lawson SlreeL Edin¬ 
burgh EH3 PSD. 

N- J. CRISP, 
T.V. scriptwriter and novelist 

will be signing capias or his 
latest book 

THE LONDON DEAL 

at the Alamo Bookshop. 
Shepherd Market. 

London. W.l. 

on 27th July 
From 12.30-2.0 o'clock 

UNABLE TO COPE 
WITH RESPONSE 

Phrases like this crop up again 
and again in letters and phone 
calls Irani advertisers who use 
our Buslpeis to Business sec¬ 
tion. If you want to reach the 
right people In the business 
world. Ici us help you. Ring 
01-278 9231 and ask for Marie 
nr Merlll. 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
I did it mv way at me 

GASLIGHT 
and It proved lo be a 

great success 
as me*: professional 
entertainer* find t-ui. 

I*, offers 
Super Restaurant {acuities* 

Cabaret. 
fnendly. courteous. 
alter.2vc service. 

Bar* irum 6.30 a m. 
Restaurant from 8-30 a.m 

untl: the early hours 
Monday to Friday. 

Saturday from 9 o.m. 
No Membership required for 

Out of Town or 
Overseas Visitors. 

Unique Gentlemen's Wine Bar 
Open Monday-r-riday 

12.50 p.m.-3 p.m. Superb 
boCot and hot and cold dishes. 

4 Daki* OF York SirccL 
St James's. 

London. S.W.l. 
Tei.: 01-'?50 16J3 Nigh! or 

-59 7242 Day. 

MARK'S CLUB ANNUAL 

STAFF HOLIDAY 

Members arc informed that the 
Job will be closed for 2 
weeks from Saturday 29th 
July and will ri-open on 
Monday. 1-ih August. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ADJACENT 

COTS WOLDS 

(CIRENCESTER) 

Peace Fill village house. Fully 
eculoped. Sleep* 6. T*IUlil 
Court. Available 19th August- 
162) September. 

028 573-346 

LODGE, WESTERN 

HIGHLANDS 

20 Augus:-2 September 
Fully furnished, sleep* 8. 
Grouse. 4 stags. Ptarmigan 
trout. £530 * VAT. 

Apply Major Nell Ramsay & Co_ 

(088 72) 523/540 

SUMMER BREAK 

3 nights pearo and quiet. 1 
mUes from Oxford. City of 
dreaming aplres. £48.03 p.p. 
lor room with private baln¬ 
ea am. English breakfast, 3- 
ceurse table d’hote dinner, ser¬ 
vice charge * VAT. Please 
write for' brochure to Studley 
Priori" Hotel or telephone 
Stanton Sl John (086 735) 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAH. JOBLIRG. WEST 
AFRICA. INDIA • PAK- 

SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST 
Bubal Tokyo. Europe 

CAIRO- ROME. 
COPENHAGEN & TEHERAN 

I.A.T. LTD. 
3 Park Mansions Arcade 

■ scotch House*. Knlghtsbrldgo 
London. S.W.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 487D. Airline Aorata 

Established since 1970 

irs THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reliability. Sav¬ 
ings on the following desdna- 
b ns. Nairobi. Mombasa, Bar es salaam. _sey- 

HELLES. MAURITIUS. 
JS’BURG. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
V-'. AFRICA. 5. AMERICA. Tel. 
Ol-WSO 3«WV>'6.-7'8 BEST- 
WAYS TRAVEL LTD.. 56 58 
Whitcomb Si.. London WC2H. 
Specialist* hi economy travel 
for over 6 years. Telex: Bcatra 
8951991. Air AgUL 

TEL AVIV from Ct22 
ATHENS from £73 

AMSTERDAM hrom £42.50 
LHR ROME from £70 

Plus many low-cost worldwide 
destinations with Insiant conflr- 
maUon and fully IncIuslco 

or leas. 

TOPOL TRAVEL 
AIR AGTS. 

5 Rathban?0PU^1 W.l. 

HOUDAY COUNTDOWN. A faw 
seats still available to Tel Aviv 
and destine Lion* In Europe. 
Nairobi. Dar es Salaam. 
Jo'burg. V«i Africa. India. M/ 

aa» 

NOT YET BOOKED YOUR 
SUMMER HOLIDAY? 

Then American Experts Travel - 
Semen can help you. As 
Travel Agents for mast tour 
opera lore, we van help you 
arrange a trip, be It a oackaqc 
tour or Independent holiday, 
even at this late date. Call us. 
or visit tat at 
6 UavnurkcL London. S.W.lj 

Phono 01-930 4411 
ABTA 

GREEK SCOOP ! 
Friday day eight, exquisite 1 
and 2 beoroomed sctf-catcrlng 
apartments with swtnunlng pool 
on the Island of Purus. From 
£164 lo £186. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. London 

S.W.IO 
Tel. 01-361 3166 

■ 24 hr. brochorephonr» 
ABTA member ATOL 582B 

BUDGET SUPER SAVERS 
CORFU £35 
MALAGA £39 
ALICANTE £45 
PALMA £49 
ATHENS 13 8. 22 8. 29. 8 £40 
High season avaUablllty accom- 
niodailon_ for Corfu uvernas 
from £115. 

55 WESTBO GTOVE^GRO VE. W-2 

ATOL1 8WB 

3 OATES MAKE the dliTsrtnee 1 
The 25th 26th 27ui August. One 
flight per day to the Greek Island 
of Sprue. No more need bo said. 
Spetso Holidays. 01-837 2416. 
Assoc. ATOL 700B. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel 
specialists to Australia. Middle 

WE LEj 

OTHERS F< 

Flights to Cam^ 
America. Middle- 
Pakistan. Far East! 
East Africa, auru 
* many oibor woe 

Una Dons. 
rnl: 439 3396<T 

439 333 

UNITED AIrV 
S Covenay Sl_ 1 

Air A’g^ 

ECONATEU.J 
KNOWni- 
UNDEI® 

Visit t-neno* naT 
KENYA. S/3vt 

AF8ICA. d? 
SEYCHELLES, ft 

E CON AIR INTER 
2-15 Albion Bides 

SL. London £ 
vat. : 01-606 7 

(Tlx. ; 884 
' Amine ag 

JET TO GE 

FROilf 

We fly yMr-raBnd, 
most campreheutt 
charter and Thnajo 
Genova. Our svra* 
brochure also tadn 
teal ritehu to SSS 
For lull details con 
CRAWFORD PE» 

LTD 
260A Fulham nog 

SU lO. 01 
01-301 

ABTA. ATOt 

FLY * FLY it i 

GREECE, SPAI 

" Freelance ah* 
D-l-Y Hols: PLUS 
value Tarenu 
dais tn Tolon if 
iSifnos & Srrifos 

FREEDOM HC 

aunu-A 
24-hr. brochurepir' 

EUR05AV6 CHART 
Atbons from <26S~ 
S64. Malaga troo - 
Sara Travel. 157 
London S.kr.l.' 
0673 r 01-581 
989B- 

ISCMIA.—-S/c grp and 
ury hllMsira villa. 
Sept. rad. through 
four. 2 baths, a 

The Times Crossword Pozzle No 14,961 
This puzzle, used at the London A regional final of the Cutty 
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was soloed within 
30 minutes bp 29 per cent of the finalists. 

m 
■ 
m 

ACROSS 
1 Many endure pan for hid¬ 

den treasure (S). 
4 Divorce judge’s job in tbe 

dairy ? (91- 
9 It stows bow plucky some 

players taave to fee (9). 
13 Compare right environment 

for a king (5). 
11 “ Let’s figbt till six, and 

then have-”, said 
Tweedledum 16). 

12 This gun’s wrecked the elec¬ 
tion platform (8). 

14 Slow-paced class of late de¬ 
velopers ? flO). 

16 Beaten for Id, maybe, going 
without otoe medal (4>. 

19 Wine joint ? (4). 
20 Where bards meet to see if 

3-D is possible (10). 
22 DIY craftsman ? (B). 
23 Another girl Is out to grab 

bear man I (6). 
25 Raise (tail ?) to the vertical 

(2-3).. 
27 Composer heard frequently 

by another (9). 
25 Send trap hack ? He won’t 

take all day over it (4-5). 
29 Works .back or forth on the 

trail (5). 
DOWN 

1 Old language catch takes in 
a poor dupe (4,5). 

2 Cheat a relative! say (5). 
3 Great story about the same 

affecting the community 
(8). 

4 Impressive device Sts 1 
across to a T (4).. 

5 For amusement listen to (he 
song, in depth (ifl). 

6 Tell a story (ml nisi 
bonum ?) (6). 

7 Detraction by an hnpres- 
skKdst (6, 3). 

8 Where we cut figures with 
tbe right recording media ? 
(S). 

13 A sudden dlsturbroce in the 
cells ? (10). 

15 He tpii.q tales of unravelling 
a current cipher (9). 

27 He’d got far, after changing 
sponsor (9). 

18 Eods putting casual workers 
on street shift (8). 

21 Old-fashioned pen it takes 
no make further corrections 
to copy (2*4). 

22 In US not much cash and 
carry, silly Billy ! (5). 

24 Gain nothing dsopping a 
New Zealand tree (5). 

25 For airtnen a rise a long 
■way off (4). 

Solution of Pirnle No 14,960 
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P. H IS IS S S S 

25 Whitehall 
Newiy-mcxjernised 

remaining suites 
from 2,300sq.fr. 

Agenis: Leavers 01-6294261 

Self-contained building or 
7,/00sq.ft.wrth 1w car spaces 
Agents: Leavers CH-6294261 

Entire building fl.255sq.ff. 
with fiat,2 shops and parking. 

Agerris:^Michael Laurie & Partners 
01-4937050 

GOOD YEAR! 

1978 4J2 XJS 
JAGUAR 

Squodiou blue, bis¬ 
cuit Rtelbcr. timed 
glass, radio, stereo 
casMtte. Blactric 
anrUd. 5.000 miles, 

£8,650 

This advertiser was dallghtod 
with lha response 10 his wrii 
displayed adrerUsemeni—the 
first ealier bought the car i 
Thai’s the sort at response 
you went,? Well, 

Now! 
anil tei The Times Kelp 

you. 

LIVE ABOARD 85ft. mamas barpa. 
Sen Pram. Unftr £25.000. 

WHERRY YACHT. 53ft. Moortte 
Broads tit. Norwich. £5.000 
O.n.O. Norwich 53789. 

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE. Chejrua 
Walk, Chris ea. Slncps 2-4. 
teldge. phone, etc. £9.500- 
Cash only. No offdra. T*l. 
499 9671. 

mm 

BOARD .ROOM _ TA 
ion- x 6fL on fixed 
1840. mahogany. 
bwtlirr loo- SSS 
AntUinB*. (0273) 4a 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AeroPeru 
THE COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SOUTH AMERICA 
Wb have tbe best connections five days per week 
to forty-three South American nwainatlona and 
are now offering special low priced cxnmta 
ram for the husbteas and holiday traveller 
—to Colombia. Ecuador. Peru. Chile. 
Argentina. BoUvla and BradL TO onlay 
tho treat or paduwnai Peruvian ha*, 
puality and service, with the Win 
(in«m • moot modern alrmtea 
call us or write for uW6 
inlormallon 

:AEROPERU'... . 
^OR'SackyiltcStf^dfi'-Londorr, W1X IDE 

••Oi-TSMiTisfiS 
<7ivv 

RITEPRICE HOLIDAYS 

Athens from £59 
LHR Rome „ £75 
Amsterdam „ £45 
Vienna „ £68 
Milan „ £37 
Paima „ £45 
Also many oUigr destinations 

Thu Honey Seven ” 
01-486 7301 

Air Aote. ms 
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Prmud end 
Limited- jtt 
Gray* _ inn 


